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President

1982·83 Academic Calendar

Paul J. Olscamp

Summer Quarter

June 16, 1982- Wednesday
July 17- Saturday
July 19 - Monday
August 20 - Friday
August 21 - Saturday

Board of Trustees

Classes begin 7:30a.m.
First term ends
Second term begins 7:30 a.m.
Summer quarter ends
Commencement

Frazier Reams Jr., Toledo
Charles E. Shanklin,
Milford Center
Albert E. Dyckes, Columbus
M. Shad Hanna,
Bowling Green
Robert C. Lugwig, Marion
William F. Spengler Jr.,
Toledo
Melvin L. Murray, Fostoria
J. Warren Hall, Cleveland
Ann L. Russell, Milan

Fall Semester

August 30, 1982 - Monday
September 6 - Monday
November 24- Wednesday
November 29 - Monday
December 13- Monday
December 17 - Friday

Classes begin 7:30a.m.
Labor Day - No classes
Thanksgiving recess begins 7:30 a.m.
Classes resume 7:30 a.m.
Examinations begin 7:30a.m.
Fall semester ends

Spring Semester

January 10, 1983 - Monday
January 17- Monday
March 26- Saturday
April 4 - Monday
May 2 - Monday
May 6 - Friday
May 7 - Saturday

Term expires •
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

Classes begin 7:30 a.m.
Martin Luther King Day - No classes
Spring recess begins at noon
Classes resume 5:30 p.m.
Examinations begin 7:30a.m.
Spring semester ends
Commencement

Summer Session

June 13, 1983- Monday
July 4 - Monday
July 15- Friday
July 18 - Monday
August 5 - Friday
August 19 - Friday
August 20 - Saturday

Classes begin 7:30 a.m.
Independence Day - No classes
First 5-week term ends
Second 5-week term begins 7:30 a.m.
8-week term ends
Second 5-week term ends
Commencement

Where to go
Admissions information
Adviser, assignment of
Advising, academic
College offices
Arts and Sciences
Business Administration
Education
Health and Community Services
Musical Arts
University Division
Departmental offices
Automobile registration ·
BG News
Campus Safety and Security
Counseling
Counseling and Career Development
Center
Placement Service
Psychological Services Center
Center for Educational Options
Changing majors
Drop/add
Employment, student
Fact Line
Fee payments
Financial aid
Green Sheet
Health Service
Housing
ID cards
Library Information
Loans
Organizations, student
Registering for classes
Room and meal payments
Scholarships
Transcripts

110 McFall
Departmental office of major

372-2086

215 Admin. Bldg.
371 Bus. Admin. Bldg.
444 Educ. Bldg.
100 Health Center
Musical Arts Bldg.
231 Admin. Bldg.

372-2015
372-2747
372-0151
372-0242
372-2181
372-0202

Parking Services, Commons Bldg.
106 University Hall
Commons Bldg.

372-2776
372-2601
372-2346

320 Student Services Bldg.
360 Student Services Bldg.
309 Psychology Bldg.
231 Admin. Bldg.
College offices
Registrar, 110 Admin. Bldg.
460 Student Services Bldg.

372-2081
372-2356
372-2301
372-0202

Bursar, 133 Admin. Bldg.
450 Student Services Bldg.
806 Administration Bldg.
Health Center
440 Student Services Bldg.
Registrar, 110 Admin. Bldg.
121 Library
Financial Aid
450 Student Services Bldg.
Student Activities
405 Student Services Bldg.
Registrar, 110 Admin. Bldg.
Bursar, 133 Admin. Bldg.
Financial Aid,
450 Student Services Bldg.
Registrar, 110 Admin. Bldg.

372-0441
372-0252
372-2445
372-2815
372-2651
372-2616
372-2271
372-2011
372-0441
372-2361
372-2651
372-2843
372-0441
372-2815
372-2651
372-0441
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,.About This Catalog

1. Students are responsible for knowing all
requirements and policies in this catalog,
particularly those academic policies on
pages 7-11.
·
2. All information in this catalog was correct
as of April 1 5, 1982, and is subject to
ch?nge. Except as specifically stated herein,
Bowling Green State University makes no
representation or contract that following a
. particular course or curriculum will result in
specific achievement, employment, or qualification for employment, admission to
degree programs, or licensing for particular
professions or occupations.
3. Programs are listed in this catalog under
colleges in alphabetical order; under each
program, courses are identified by a threeor four-letter abbreviation and a number.
.
· •Course descriptions are listed in a section at
\.'
the back of this catalog. They are listed in
·
alphabetical order by department; courses
offered through the University's Schools
(Health, Physical Education, and Recreation;
Speech Communication; Technology) are
grouped under these schools at the end of
the course descriptions.
4. The semester schedule of classes should
be used in conjunction with this catalog to
determine course availability since all
courses are not offered every semester.
5. The University reserves the right to
change its course offerings and academic
requirements for the baccalaureate and
associate degrees. To protect students from
unnecessary penalty where these changes
occur, the following policies in regard to the
Undergraduate Catalog are in effect.
a. Students' academic requirements are
based upori the Undergraduate Catalog
in force during their first academic term
at BGSU.
b. Students may elect to complete a program under the most recent Undergraduate
. Cataiog. If this choice is made, then the student must complete all additional requirements for the program selected.
c. Students who transfer from one BGSU
college to another follow the Undergraduate
Catalog in effect at the time of the transfer.
··\
d. Students who transfer from other institu~
follow the Undergraduate Catalog in
'- · - " e e l at the time of their initial registration
'-.!
for courses at BGSU.
e. Students who initiate but do not complete a program and return to the University
follow the Undergraduate Catalog in effectat
the time of return.

Ains

f. Questions concerning catalog policy are
directed to the appropriate academic dean.
6. The social security number is used as an
identifying account number throughout a
student's attendance at the University.
Students are required to disclose their social
security numbers as a condition for enrollment at the University.
7. Bowling Green State University provides
equal educational and employment opportunity regardless of race, sex, color, national
origin, geographical area, religion, creed,
·
age, marital status, mental or physical handicaps or veteran status. The University will
not knowingly cooperate with, support, or
employ the services of other organizations
that discriminate against persons on such
grounds. However, if any student with a •
physical disability requires special individual
services or equipment, the student will be
responsible f9r the expenses thereof. This
policy includes the expense of providing
personal tutors, personal attendants, medical
technicians and so forth. The University will
assist such students in communicating with
proper community or government agencies
to secure any available financial assistance
to meet their needs.
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• The University

•

•

Bowling Green State University is situated
on a 1,250-acre campus, which includes
more than 100 buildings. The University
offers more than 150 undergraduate degree
programs, as well as 60 master's programs,
9 doctoral programs, four specialist's programs, and 17 associate degree programs.
More than 16,000 students, including about
3,000 graduate students, attend classes on
the main campus. The University enrolls an
additional 3,000 students at the Firelands
College and various off-campus centers. At
the center of the University's academic
community are the 750 faculty members,
who are engaged in teaching, research, and
scholarship actil7ities.
Established in 1910 as a teacher-training
institution, Bowling Green held its first
classes in 1914, but it was not until the following year that the first two buildings-now
: University Hall and Williams Hall-were
ready for use: Student enrollment for that
initial year totaled 304, with a faculty of 21.
The first bachelor's degrees were awarded
in 1917.
In 1929, the functions of Bowling Green
were expanded to provide four-year degree
programs in the College of Education and
the College of Liberal Arts. The College of
Business Administration· and graduate programs were added in 1935, the year in
which Bowling Green attained full university
status. In 1947, the Graduate School was
formed, and BGSU awarded its first doctoral
degrees (in English) in 1963.
Beginning in 1946, extension programs of
the University were offered in Sandusky,
Ohio. During the next two decades, course·
offerings there were expanded and in 1965
a branch campus of the University was
established to serve Erie, Huron, and Ottawa
counties. That branch campus eventually
became Firelands College, located in Huron,
Ohio. Firelands College offers career and
technical education leading to associate
degrees in 16 areas, as well as the first two
years of baccalaureate degree programs.
In the 1970s, three new colleges were
developed to give added' dimension to the
University's curricular offerings. In 1973, the
College of Health and Community Services
was established to provide degree programs
in specialized areas in various health and
community service fields. In 1975, the
·school of Music was expanded into the
College of Musical Arts, and in the same
year the Graduate School became the
Graduate College.

In addition to its degree programs, the
University offers diverse opportunities··for
educational and cultural enrichment to the
people of the area through its regional and
continuing education programs, as well as
through the intellectual and cultural activities
that are an integral part of campus life.

The Campus
lnclu9ed among the more than 100 buildings on the Bowling Green campus are
some that were completed as early as 1915;
more than half, however, have been constructed since 1960. Many are equipped
with ramps and ground-level entryways for
the handicapped.
The nine-story University Library is the
focal point of the academic community. The
design, open stacks, reading lounges, study
carrels and seminar rooms have been
planned to create an atmosphere conducive
to independent study. The Library houses a
collection of more than 700,000 volumes,
375,000 government documents, one million
microforms and 5,000 periodicals. Of special note is the music library collection
which, with almost 175,000. recordings and
audiotapes, is one of the largest of any academic institution in the nation. In addition,
the library contains a curriculum resource
center and a special materials section,
which includes the popular culture and rare
books collections.
·
Among the facilities in the scienceresearch complex are the Psychology Building, the Mathematical Sciences Building, the
Life Sciences Building, and Overman Hall. .
These provide specialized research equipment and laboratories to serve the needs of
students in a variety of disciplines.
The Technology Building contains a
computer graphics center and specialized
laboratories in design, electronics, manufacturing, visual communications and
other technologies.
Art facilities are located throughout the
campus and include individual studios for
design and workshops for such art areas as
jewelry making, wood working,.painting,
drawing, enameling, weaving, print making,
sculpture, ceramics and glass blowing. Photography laboratories are also available at
several campus locations. An art gallery
located in the Fine Arts Building annually
features exhibits of works by faculty
and students.

The campus radio stations, WFAL-AM
and WBGU-FM, provide students with practical experience in daily station operations.
Students also support the professional staff
in the programming and activities of WBGUTV, a regional public television station
located on campus that serves northwest
Ohio and northeast Indiana.
Theater students at the University have
many opportunities to participate in all
phases of the theater experience through
annual productions held in University Hall's
Main Auditorium as well as the Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
The Moore Musical Arts Center, completed in 1979, provides extensive and modern facilities for the University's music programs and activities. Constructed around an
open courtyard, the music center includes
an 850-seat concert hall, a 250-seat recital
hall, as well as practice rooms, rehearsal
halls, classrooms, studios and a variety of
special facilities designed for specific areas
of. performance and instruction.
The focal point of campus recreational
activity is the Student Recreation Center,
also completed in 1979. Among the facilities
contained in the recreation center are two
swimming pools, 14 handball/ racquetball
courts, a running track and basketball/volleyball/tennis courts, as well as areas
designed for games and table sports. Other
campu~ athletic and recreational facilities
include a 30,000-seat football stadium, an
ice arena, 5,200-seat basketball arena, an
18-hole golf course and 25 tennis courts.
The University Union is a center for social
and cultural activities on campus. There are
three food service facilities and 26 guest
rooms in the Union, and a wide range of lectures, concerts and other activities are presented in the Grand Ballroom, located on the
second floor.
Completed in 1976, the Mileti Alumni Center is the hub for the many activities of the
. University's alumni. It contains meeting
rooms, a library and an art gallery which features works by alumni, faculty and students.
The University art gallery is located in
McFall Center, which also houses administrative offices.
Other campus buildings house
classrooms and facilities for programs in
business administration, education and
the humanities.
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" B;ovvling Green State University is dedicated
"_,;. ·" -~ to providir,g quality academic programs in a
learning environment that promotes aca. derhic ana personal excellence in students,
' ' · · ,. as wen·as appreciation of intellectual, ethical
·• and aesthetic values. Wisdom, sound judg-~ ,, " ment, tolerance and respect for other per. ~ sons, cultt:Jres and ideas are the hallmarks
' ; ofan educated person and the character:~~ • · ::-· ,, i istics that the University hopes t6 develop in ,
·. , · .. its students.
The extent to which these goals are met
. depends onthe intelle~tual.and cult~ral
•• ,, .> environment of the University, the WISdom
;, .';· " ·:>-and dedication of its faculty and the intel~; ~,t ~
tSctaai·CurioSity: ability and energy of its
].-: .: · .. students. To achieve this end the University
,: ·
· stl"ives to attractthe most qualified students
· ·.. ' and faculty committed to the goals of quality
educatton; productive research and
,::-, ~· schqlarly achievement.
'cZ. •. t •; Jtlrough a vigorous program of curricular
, ,:.. . .. ;; eyaluation aod development, Bowling Green
. State University_seeks to ensure that those
.who._ earn a baccalaureate degree from any ·
~' ~, "" ··otthe colleges of the University will have
: •
'acCjuired practical and theoretical under::r ·
standing in a specific area of specialization;
· '·demonstrated competency in critical think. ing, problem solving, reading, writing, speaking; computation and mathematics; acquired
~- , · . a fundamental breadth of knowledge in liter..• : .. ature, the fine arts and the other h~Jmanities.
as well as in the natural, social and behav.. 'ioral sciences; experienced personal growth
: thmugti interai;tion with all elements of the
· Unfverstty community and through exposure
~- -~to'othercultures;. and enjoyed the opportu':'· 'r;ityto explore diverse individual academic
Interests through the variety of courses and
:prograf!!s available at the University.
•. ·

•

. -~@©li'®©u~®frU©ml ~mJ©J
. . u@©.©~mJutitl©mJ
.{ .. ··· ·:"The University is fully accredited at the
·-t -:. . . ·,bachelor's, master's, and-doctoral levels by
·• ;;, -:. ::the North Central Association of Colleges
· ·..,:and Secondary Schools. In addition, the_ Col_.lege of Busin!:}ss Administration is accre~. ited by the Ame(ican Assembly of Colleg1ate
.Schools of Business (AACSB); t~acher edu'· cation, oy the NationafCouncil for Accreditation oneacher Education (NCATE) and
·.:the Ohio State Department of Education; the
· · 'College ·ot Musical Arts, by the National
Association of Schools of Music (NASM);
chemistry, by the American Chemical
Society;'.psychology, by the American Psy-~chplogical Associa~ion; nursing, by the
·Naiional League for Nursing; rehabilitation
' ~-counseiing, by the Council on Rehabilitation
'Education: journalism, by the American
Council on Education for Journalism; social
~work;·byJtre Council for SociaiWork Educa.tion; communication disorders, by the Edu-cation and Jraining Board of the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association;
..theatre, by the National Association of
Schools of Theatre; and medical record
. · technology_(Firelands 9ollege), by the Amer. ' :!can Me<:lical Record Association.

.%©<ID©J®mruc© ©O"@®mlo~fro©mJ
Courses of instruction leading to baccalaureate degrees are provided through: The
College of Arts and Sciences, which
includes the School of Art and the School of
Speech Communication; The College of
Business Administration, which includes the
School of Journalism; The College of Education, which includes the School of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation and the
School of Technology; The College of
Health and Community Services, which
includes the School of Nursing; The College
of Musical Arts. Associate degrees are
available through Firelands College and the
College of Business Administration. Grad. uate degrees are offered through the Graduate College. ·
An undergraduate student enrolls in one
of the six colleges-Arts and Sciences. Business Administration. Education, Firelands,
Health and Community Services or Musical
Arts. An undergraduate student who is
undecided as to college or major enrolls in
the University Division.
The University emphasizes the liberal
education of freshmen and provides
advising for them, especially for those
undecided about their major. The University
Division assists students in meeting the
requirements of the specific degree-granting
undergraduate colleges.

lQJ®@O"®®®

©gg®rr®©J

Four-year undergraduate programs are
available leading to the following degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor· of Arts in Communication
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Bachelor of Liberal Studies
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Science ·
Bachelor of Science in Applied
Microbiology
Bachelor of Science in Art Therapy
Bachelor of Scien.ce in Business
Administration ·
Bachelor of Science in Child and
Family Services ·
·
.
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justic?
Bachelor of Science in Dietetics
Bachelor of Science in Economics·
Bachelor of Science in Education
Bachelor of Science in Environmental,.
. Health
. Bachelor of Science in Gerontology
Bachelor of Science in Journalism
Bachelor of Science in Medical _
Record Adminisiration
Bachelor of Science in Medical
Techology
'
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Parasitology and .·
Medical Entomology
Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy
Bachelor of Science in Social Work
Bachelor of Scienc.e in Speech Pathology
and Audiology ,
. .
Bachelor of Science in Technology •
Two-year programs. are available leading
to the following as~ociate degrees:
Associate in Appli~d Business (Busine~s ,
Administration) ,
:
. .
.· . . ,/-"'\:
Associate of Applied Business (Rrelands)
Associate of Applied Science (Firelands)
Associate of Arts (Firelands)
·
Associate of Scien¢e (Firelands)
See the Graduate Catalog for a list of
.
graduate degrees offered by the Univ~rsity. ,
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• Academic Policies

Baccalaureate
degree

.
•

The baccalaureate degree program should
enable all students to achieve the intellectual, ethical and cultural maturity that will
allow them to become responsible participants in our society. The University curriculum for the degree has three components:
general education; which focuses on skills
and understandings: the major, which may
.include a minor area of concentration:
and the elective courses, which enable
students to explore fields outside the
above components.
· General education addresses the acquisition of basic skills in reading and writing,
computation and mathematics, problem.solving and critical thinking, and integrating
-values in decision-making, and the acquisition of functional understandings in literature,
the fine arts, and other humanities: the natural sciences: the social and behavioral
sciences: and an understanding of at least
one culture other than one's own.
The major provides the student with practical and theoretical knowledge in depth in
one particular area of study. Electivl3s allow
the student to explore diverse individual
academic interests, or interests that relate
to the major.

Dual degree programs
A candidate for an undergraduate degree
from a college who desires to take a second
degree from another college within the University may:
1. take work in the second college after
graduating from the University; or
2. qualify for the dual degree program by
meeting the requirements listed below.
A student desiring a dual degree must:
1. secure permission of the' deans of both
colleges before the end of the junior year;
2. complete the requirements of both col· leges for the degrees sought; and
3. complete at least 20 hours of
credit beyond the hours required for a
single degree.

•~

General
requirements for
the baccalaureate
degree
A candidate for a baccalaureate degree
must complete the requirements listed
below and any additional requirements set
by the colleges for the specific degree
sought: Check the appropriate sections of
this catalog for additional degree requirements. The general requirements are:
1. Satisfy all University entrance.
requirements.
2. Earn a minimum of 122 semester hours
of credit, at least 30 of which must be completed at Bowling Green immediately before
graduation (some degrees require more
than 122 hours of credit).
3. Earn an accumulative grade point
average of at least 2.0 ("C") for the semes·ter hours required for graduation.
4. Complete two semester hours of general physical education activities courses
(PEG 100) preferably in the freshman year
unless complete credit is granted for experiences in the U.S. Armed Forces or waived for

a physical handicap. In the case of the latter
exception, a student must obtain a certificate from a University physician and the
approval of the dean of the college in which
the student is enrolled. One-hundred-level
PEG activities courses must be completed
tiefore the student enrolls in PEG activity
courses at the 200 level.
5. Complete the freshman English composition sequence, preferably in the freshman year.
6. Complete at least 40 hours of credit in
courses numbered 300 and above. If a
senior takes a course numbered 100-199
(except foreign language or computer
science), an additional hour must be taken
as a graduation requirement.
7. Satisfy all course requirements for the
degree as listed in the appropriate sections
of this catalog.
8. File an application for graduation
according tq the following schedule.
a. For graduation in December, an application must be filed by the end of the
· second week of the fall semester.
b. For graduation in May, the deadline for
filing an application is the end of the
second week of the spring semester.
c. For graduation in August, the filing date
deadline is the end of the first week of
the summer session.

8 · Academic folicies
.

·;

:An application form and information may
, J ,.... :be obtained at-the Office of Registration anq
.,.~
• R!3Cords, 110 Administra~ion Building. A stu. dent not accepted as a candidate under the
. above procedure or whq does not fulfill
"'requirements toward a degree within four ·
"weeks after commencement must apply
·. ·•
agahJor. graduation at the next
.cornmeqcement.
··•

: :;

=

-.Requirement of
:writing~ proficiency

· R~cognizing tt')at the ability to communicate
:: , .Jn writing is a valuable skill and a hallmark of
an educated person. the University requires
:;>-:t_ · <l·. _-~ .'thfit e8ch student enrOlled in a b8ccalau; ·":. . • reate· o'r associate degree program complete
:"' ·~. :' :·satisfactorily ENG 112 or give evidence of
,:, ., prl:!ficiency in written expression equivalent
, .., • to.that attained by the student who satisfac··•
. tori!Y completes this course. No stud~nt can
:' : :be' excused from meeting this requirement,
~:
.;, 'nor· can the requirement be postponed.
· ~. · The courses and services designed to aid
f -~- '; "'Students in meeting the writing requirement
L• <:,; .•. are coordinated through th.e General Studies
"· · ::Writing program. The English Placement
.Test, administered.through this program,
··
... assesses the writing skills of entering stu~,,:deots.:On the basis of this test, students are
~ :·-- ,;: .. _plqced in.ENG 110(Developmental Writing),
} . . . _··. ENG i 11 (Introductory Writing), or ENG 112
•• · ·
. (Varieties of Writing). A student may be
f·
· ·req·uired to take two or three of these
"
-courses, but no·more than six hours of credit
.· eamed inthese courses may be applied
~-"'· .. 0tow!3rd graduation. The writing proficiency of
·
students is evaluated at the end of each
::·
.course until students have reached the Uni, ye~sity proficiency requirement expected at
:· · •.

-~

the end of ENG 112. Students who wish to
receive transfer credit for English composition and communication courses from technical schools, junior colleges, and community colleges, as well as students who
wish to be exempted altogether from English compos~ion, are also tested for
writing proficiency .
Special courses and services designed to
aid international students (i.e., non-native
speakers of English) in improving their l;nglish proficiency are coordinated through the
Program in English as a Foreign Language.
Upon reporting to the University and before
registering for classes, all entering international students admitted through the Office
of International Programs and the Office of
Admissions, except those whose native language is English, are required to take oncampus proficiency tests; international students transferring from other colleges and
univers~ies in the United States as well as
students from Puerto Rico are also required
to take these tests. On the basis of these
tests, the University reserves the right to
require enrollment either in ENG 100 (English as a Foreign Language) or in the special section for international students ·of ENG
110 (Developmental Writing) and to limit
courses taken for credit. Although it may be
necessary for students to repeat ENG 100,
only four semester hours of credit can be
counted toward graduation.
To encourage all students to pass ENG
112 prior to the beginning of the junior year,
3 credit hours are added to the graduation
requirements of students who pass ENG
112 after accumulating 60 credit hours; 4
hours, to the graduation requirements of
those with 90 or more credit hours. This
requirement applies only to new students

1

who enter the University on or after Sep- :
!ember 1, 1981 .
The following' are exempt from
this penalty:
.
.
1. students transferring to BGSU with 31
or more credit hours, provided that ENG 112, ·
is passed w~hin the first 30 credit hours
earned at BGSU after the transfer, and
. 2. international students who transfer to·
BGSU with 21 o~ more credit hours ·and for
whom English is. a second language.
Exemption from ;the penalty must be
recommended by the director of international programs and ENG 112 musfbEt
passed within the first 40 credit hours
earned at BGSU.

General
requirements for -the·
associa~e degree~

',-,

.

•'

A candida~e for an associate degree must~ . ;
complete the requirements listed below
and any additional requirements set by the
colleges offering this degree. The require- ·
ments are:
.
1. Satisfy all Ur;tiversity entrance ,
requirements.
2. Earn a minimum of 62 semester hours·
(some degrees require more than 62 hqurs'~
of credit).
3. Earn an acc!Jmulative grade point
.
averag~ of at lea~ 2.0 ("C") for the sem~s: .• ~
ter hours required for graduation.
\
4. Complete two semesters of general · ' ' ·
physical education activitie·s courses·(PEG
100), preferably in the freshman year. PEG.

Grading Policies

100 courses are not required for the Associate of Applied Science or for the Associate
of Applied Business (Firelands only) and
.
.may be waived for the Associate of Arts and
•
Associate of Science if a student is over
age 25.
5. Complete the freshman English composition sequence, preferably in the freshman year.
6. Complete all course requirements for a
degree program as listed in the appropriate
section of this catalog.
7. File an application for graduation
according to the following schedule.
a. For graduation in December, an
application must be filed by the
end of the second week of the
fall semester.
b. For graduation in May, the deadline for
filing an application is the end of the
second week of the spring semester. ·
c. For graduation in August, the filing date
deadline is the end of the first week of .
the summer session.
An application form and information may
be obtained at the Office of Registration and
Records, 110 Administration Building, or
the Registration Office in the East Building
at Firelands.
A student not accepted as a candidate
under th~ above procedure or who does
not fulfill requirements toward a degree
within tour weeks after commencement
must apply again for graduation at the
.'1~xt c.ommencement.

Other policies
Classification of students
Classification of a student as a freshman,
sophomore, junior, or senior is determined
on the basis of credit hours earned.
In a baccalaureate degree program a
student is classified according to hours
earned as follows: freshman, 0-29 hours;
sophomore, 30-59 hours; junior, 60-89
hours; senior, 90 hours to hours required
for graduation.
A student who is enrolled for undergraduate course work but who does not have a
degree goal is an unclassified undergraduate student. A student who has earned a
degree and who desires to register for
undergraduate courses without pursuing
another degree enrolls as an unclassified
degree-holder.

Change of college
or major

•

A student whose goals have changed may
wish to change to another college or major.
Before changing to another college a student should explore the requirements of the
desired college. To change to another cole, a student must have at least a 2.0
cumulative grade point average and
tain the approval of the college to which
the student is transferring. The transfer also
must be officially recorded by the dean's
office of the college from which the student
··
is transferring.

A student who wishes to change a major
within a college should notify the college
office. At that time an appropriate adviser
is assigned .
Academic advisers are available in the
college offices to help students select the
degree program that best meets individual
heeds and interests.

Withdrawal from
the University
A student who wishes to withdraw from the
University in good standing must obtain the ·
permission of the dean of the college in
which the student is enrolled. If a student
leaves the University without proper notice
and permission, a mark of "WF" is recorded
in all courses for which the student is currently enrolled. The student is not entitled to
any refund of tees nor to a certificate of
honorable dismissal.
A student who 'withdraws with permission
from the University will have all courses from
the semester dropped and no grades ·
recorded unless )he student has previously
withdrawn from a course with a "WF." A student who withdraws from the University
within five weeks of the end of the semester
is not permitted to enroll for the next semester except by special permission of the dean
of the college.
When, in the judgment of the medical staff
of the Student Health Service, the physical
or mental condition of a student might be
disadvantageous to the health or we~are of
that student or others on the campus, the
University may require the withdrawal of the
student from the University.
See Refund of Fees under Fees and
Charges, page 24.
·

Grading policies
Courses are graded as follows: Aexcellent; B-good; C-acceptable; Dpoor but passing; F.-failure; and WFwithdrawn failing.
Certain courses (including student teaching, some internships, remedial courses, and
required physical education courses) are
graded S/U only and ar~ so indicated in the
course descriptions. S meaQS satisfactory
and indicates course credit was earned.
U means unsatisfactory and indicates no
credit. A student may also elect the S/U
grading option in no more· than 16 credit
hours in a baccalaureate degree program
(beyond those hours graded S/U only). The
grading option must be declared at the
Office of Registration and Records no later
than seven calendar days after the beginning of classes for a semester. Many
departments do not accept courses taken
under the S/U option for credit in major or
minor requirements: students should consult
departmental officials. More than 12 semester hours of S/U grC~des will increase the
grade point average needed for graduatiol'l
with honors. Of the 56 hours required at
BGSU tor transfer students, no more than
eight may be taken S/U at the student's
option in. order for the student to be considered for graduation with honors. See Graduation with Honors, page 10.
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The grade of S is interpreted as falling
within the range of A to C and carries full
credit. A grade of U is interpreted as D to F
and carries no credit. S and U grades do not
affect the accumulative grade point average.
A student who withdraws from a course
may receive a grade of WP (withdrawn
passing) or WF (withdrawn failing). WP is
assigned when a student withdraws in good
standing during the fourth through ninth
week of a course. WF is assigned if: the student is failing at the time of withdrawal from
the course during the fourth through the
ninth week of a semester; the student withe
draws after the ninth week of semester, or if
the student stops attending but does not
process an official withdrawal in the Office
of Registration and Records. This provision
applies to all grading optioris, including S/U.
The grade of WF is used in computing the
grade point average. A student who officially
withdraws from the University receives a W
in all courses, unless the student has previously withdrawn from a course with a WF.
WP and W grades are not recorded on a
student's permanent record.
See Incomplete Marks, page1 0.
See Withdrawal from University, page 9.

Grade point average
For averaging grades, the following quality
·points ar~ assigned to each letter grade:
For each hour of A-4 points;
For each hour of B-3 points:
For each hour of C-2 points:
For each hour of D-1 point;
For each hour of F or WF-0 points:
For each hour of 1-0 points after the
deadline for removal.
A student's grade point average is
obtained by dividing the total number of quality points earned by the total number of
hours taken, excluding courses iri which the
marks S, U, P, W, or WP are recorded. The
hours for which a mark of I is recorded are
excluded from grade point average compu- tation until the deadline for removal.
As an example, suppose a student receives
the following grades for a semester:
Biology (a 4-hour course) B
English (a 3-hour ~ourse)
B
French (a 4-hour course)
C
Health (a 3-hour course)
A
First, determine the number of quality points
earned for each course. For example, each
hour of B is worth 3 points and a 4-hour B
is worth 12 points (3 x 4). Therefore, the
above grades translate into quality points
as follows:
4 times 3(B) = 12
3 times 3(B) = 9
4 times 2(C) = 8
+3 times 4(A) = 12 ·
14 hours
41 quality points
Now, divide the number of quality points by
the number of hours taken for a letter grade.
The grade point average for this sample
schedule is 2.9285 or 2.92. Grade point
·averages are not rounded up to the nearest
hundredth of a point.
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The mark of I (incomplete) is given when, for

l

''

~-~ .. some acceptable reason, a student fails to

a

meet detinite re~uirement in a course as
·established by the instructor. In courses
·· grade~ oniy on an S/U basis and i.n courses
•elected to ba taken on an S/U baSIS, a grade
, :of Uis·recorded until the work is satisfactor::, . '·" ily oornpteted.,The mark of I or U may be
., ' ·. removed and a grade (if taken for a grade)
· "' • ·or tne letterS (if taken S/U) may be subst.i' ' :luted for.it by.a student making up the deft·
,_ .·: • ; · cierJQies to the .satisfaction of the instructor.
~ ., .~ . · Unless an extension of time is granted by
f:' ..:.< ·- ·ihe.academic dean,· a mark of 1 or u must
· -be removed by March 1, August rand
. J}IO\I:.ember 1 for the fall and spring semesters.'and summer session, respectively.
lncomptetes hOt removed by these deadlines will be computed as FIn the accumula~
. tive7grade point avera9es ot. all underwaduate students with or Without an extenston of
nm~. The student who has been granted a~
extension, however,.will have the opportun1ty
.• to have,his-or Jler grade point average
J@P~IcY}ated ~ndihe incomplete changed to
the gmde asstgned.

~w~©J® &1~© ©illt®r &1LQ)l(i)®&1~§
· Students have· a right to appeal decisions on
:c. ·grades·:-The student shOuld first cdntact the ·
· ·_;. • department from which the grade was
·' ·rec~iveg, A memberot_ each departm~~t.
· who is not a major departmental admtntstraibr, '.is desigr:tated to hear complaints, gather
int.ormation, talk with both students and
faculty;m3diate disputes or identit_y appropriate 'channels fqr solving probl~ms. lf the .
dispute cannot be· resolved at th1s level then
-the student should state the t.ull particulars of
·the appeal in writirg and submit them to the
.dap.a:rtmerit ch~ir or policy committee. If the
matter·ls not resolved at the department
leveL thl\l student may request a hearing

before the academic arbitration board of the
appropriate school or college. However, the
sole responsibility and authority for determining grades rests with the faculty member
who assigned the grade. The appeals
procedure also may be used if a student
believes an opportunity should be provtded ·
to make up work missed during absence
from classes.
The grade appeals procedure must be
started by the end of the seventh week of
the spring semester for grades received
during fall semester, and by the end of the
seventh week of fall semester for grades
received during the spring semester or
during the s.ummer session. All actions
for grade changes must be completed
during the ser:nester in which the grade
is appealed.
In matters other than grade and-absence
appeals, if a student grievance is not
resolved at the college level, then it may be
appealed to the provost.
·

~©~©J®OlJilD© U'u©li1l©U'@
[Q)®~Ifil·~ ~~~u

Full-time undergraduate students who demonstrate a high level of excellence in academic work have their names placed on the
academic dean's list. The requirement t.or
achieving the academic dean's list is a
grade point average of 3.5 or above in the
preceding semester with no fewer !~an 12
credit hours per semester included 1n the
grade point average computation.
@~©lUI~fril@lfil ~uathllhl©lfil@[ffi\

The record of each senior with a very high
point average is carefully reviewed by the
University Committee on Honors and
Awards in order that appropri13te recognition
and honor may be accorded each student
who has achieved outstanding academic
success throughout four years of college.

'

The tentative honor announced at cpm~ .
mencernent and ·'released to the newspapers is figured without the grades·from-the
student's last academic term. The final
honor which is put on thepermanent reco.rd .~.
and diploma is based on the studen!'s enttre .. ,
academic record.
·
In determining academic honors. total
letter-graded credits (TLC) are credits for
those courses that determine the student'~
grade point average.
ICI!.!IM i!AII!.!Ii010

Cum laude signifies.a high level9f aoademic achievement and graduation ~it~
.
praise. This hono~ requires a minimum of
55 TLC and an accumulative GPA at least •
as high as the lar0er of 3.5 and [4.5.·
(TLC/110)].
Mt<t~liUJ Cl!.!lm ililii.B~~

.

.

.

Magna cum laude signifies a very high level
of academic achievement and graduation ·
with great praise. This honor r.equires a minimum of 83 TLC and an accumLIIative GPA .
. at least as high as the rarger of 3.75 and
[4.75- (TLC/119)J
.
$11.1mma~ cll.llm D!lll!.!l©'l<S.

. ··' ·

.

Summa cum laude signifies the highest level ,

ot. academic achievement and graduation

with great praise. This honor requires a minimum ot. 99 TLC and an accumulative GPA
at least as high as, the larger of 3.9 and,[4.9
- (TLC/110)].
li"V!lltnlOH®Il' C!i'<SIC'!l~

.. .

In the case of transfer credit, each record is
studied and evaluated individually. In gen- · ·
era!, the t.ollowing principles serve as guides:,_~
1. A student entering the University with ;
transferred credit must meet the accumi:Jia-· .
tive grade point average standard for. hor'Jors
in all hours completed; transt.erred and other.wise, which are corsidered jointly: In addi- .
tion, the point average ot_ all work taken at ·
Bowling Green State University rnust be .of
honors quality:

~

:..,

Credit By Examination
2. A student must have completed at least
56 hours at BGSU. At least 30 of these
hours must be in letter-graded courses. No
more than 8 ot these 56- nours may oe iaKen
S/ U at the student's option;
3. A ca(ldidate should be in residemce at
least one academic year or 30 hours in
consecutive summers (attending either the
full summer session or both of the terms
each summer) immediately preceding graduation. A student with written permission to
participate in an approved combination curricula in cooperation with a professional
school or college of another institution is
exempt from this requirement.
·
In reviewing the record of a candidate
for honors, each case is judged on its
own merit.

The academic standing of a junior or
senior is considered unsatisfactory and that
student IS placed on academic probation
when the accumulative point hours and
quality points indicate that the student is
deficient from a 2.0 average by more than
three quality points.
A student on probation because of unsatisfactory academic standing must follow a
restricted program as follows:
1. The course load must not exceed 16
hours and may be less if so determined by
the college dean;
2. The student may not take part as a performer or an officer in any meeting or conference except for ·an activity begun the
preceding semester. A student on probation
cannot compete in intercollegiate athletics.

Repeating a course

The freshman or sophomore student is academically dismissed from the University
when the accumulative point hours and
quality points indicate deficiency from a 2.0
average by more than 10 quality points. (See
grade point average, page 9.)
The junior or senior student who is not in
good standing at the beginning of fall
semester is academically dismissed when
grades are defiCient from a 2.0 accumulative
average by more than six quality points.
A junior or senior who is in good standing
at the beginning of the fall semester may
enroll for the spring semester of the same
year without regard to academic standing at
the close of the fall semester.
See Refund of Fees under Fees and
Charges, page 24.

A student may repeat a course in which a
grade of D, F, I, U, or WF was received. If a
student repeats such a course at the University, then:
1. The credit hours and quality points for
the original registration will not be used in
computing the stud!=lnt's accumulative grade
point average;
2. The credit hours and quality points for
each repeat registration will be used.in
computing the accumulaf1ve grade point
average; and
3. The course must be taken for a letter
grade unless it is graded S/U only.
No grade is removed or erased from a
transcript by repeating a course.
For other courses that are repeated, the
grades and credit hours for both the first and
subsequent registrations are counted in
computing the student's grade point 'average. If the student repeats a course in which
a grade of C or higher was received, no
additional credit hours are thereby earned.
If a student receives a grade of D, F, I, U,
or WF in a course and then receives credit
for that course by successful completion of
a similar course at another institution, the
credit hours and quality points for the first
registration will continue to be used in computing the students' grade point average.
Students must report each repeat
registration to the Office of Registration
and Records.

Unsatisfactory academic
progress
Academic wamlng

Freshmen or sophomores are warned of
unsatisfactory progress when their accumulative point hours and quality points indicate a deficiency from a C (2.0) average by
more than three quality points. (See grade
point average, page 9.)
Academic probation

•

The academic standing of a freshman or
sophomore is considered unsatisfactory and
the student is placed on academic probation
when the accumulative point hours and
quality points indicate that the student is
deficient from a C (2.0) average by more
than six quality points. (See grade point
average, page 9.)

Academic dismissal

Reinstatement

A student who is dismissed because of
· unsatisfactory academic standing may enroll
in the next summer session, otherwise such
dismissal is for at least one semester; return
in a fall semester requires approval of the
student's college. The student needs to
have a total quality point deficiency of not
more than 10 points as a freshman or
sophomore or not more than six points as a
junior or senior at the end of the semester to
qualify for reinstatement. (See grade point
;3verage, page 9.)
It the enroument capacity ot the University
for the next semester, as determined by
Universrty officials, has already been ·
reached when the student becomes eligible
for reinstatement, readmission may be
allowed in a later semester.
A student who does not qualify for reinstatement at the end of the semester but
who has reduced the quality point deficiency
by as many as three points may enroll for
the next semester providing appropriate
class and housing space is available.
The student who is academically dismissed may not qualify for reinstatement
through attendance at another college or
university. Advanced standing credit is
granted for courses completed at another
institution during a student's period of sus-.
pension from Bowling Green only upon
acquisition of a 2.0 accumulative grade point
average at Bowling Green.
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Advanced placement
Advanced placement may be achieved in
five ways:
1. Demonstrating appropriate achievement on Bowling Green placement tests,
which leads to exemption from courses but
not credit.
2. Passing an examination administered
by an academic department of the University; see Credit by Examination.
3. Completing a college-level course in
high school and earning a prescribec;J grade
in an advanced placement examination
administered in the high school through the
College Entrance Examination Board
(CEEB). This leads to college course credit
and/or exemption. (For more information,
contact Center for Educational Options on
the main campus, or the Office of Student
Services at Firelands.)
·
4. Attaining appropriate scores on the
general examinations of the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP). This leads to
general elective credit; See Credit by Examination. Also, see Center for Educational
Options, page 16.
5. Passing· a higher level course in
sequence with a grade of "C" or above
and thereby earning credit for lower
level sequence courses in prescribed departments.

Credit by examination
An undergraduate student may gain credit
by examination with the. approval of the stu.dent's dean and the department involved.
The student wishing credit in a course must
not have enrolled in the course previously
and must present sufficient evidence of prior
study or experience. The course cannot be
a prerequisite for any course the student
has completed. Once approved, the exami~
nation must be completed within four weeks
of the approval. This option may not be
repeated. A $30 fee' is assessed for a creditby-exam course. Fwiher information on
proced~res is available at the student's college office. General elective credit may be
earned by attainment of appropriate score ·
levels on the general examinations of the
College Level Examination Program (CLEP).
See Center for Educational Options,
page 16.
A student may also receive credit for
course work taken at another institution.
in which the final grades were equivalent
to C or better but which did not transfer
because of BGSU policies, by taking a
validation examination.
A student in the School of Nursing may
take the National League for Nursing exam
to validate course work taken before
entrance into BGSU's baccalaureate program in nursing.
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i' - BGSU'offers many opportunities for students
'" . Jo ~articipateln ~ucation programs in other
. . -co,unt(ies. Some programs are offered for
':' · • JM enUre ·academicyear while others are for
. one semeJ>ter, Students may also arrange
:for.;studyaproad on an individual basis by
·pon.taoting the-Office of International Student
· · Programs; 16 Williams Hall, 372-2247, or the
Center for.. Educational Options, 231 Admin. -Jsttation Building, 372-0202.
•
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- J~hro.u.gh the Asian studies program, stuf..-·- -;- ;.dents inay have the opportunity to study in
_;; •.~ ,;.; • either Korea or Japan. This program is con!'>
.~ - .Jiu¢ted on~an exchange ba_sis, with equal
·J )iumbers Of students exchanged between
. :c:: ·.'the<participat111g universities. BGSU has an
:exchange.arrangement with Yonsei Univer. ~.- sity in }<area aQd Nanzt;m u_niversny in
·. · Japan.-Tuition is waived for both the Asian
and· American students. Students bear the
.'. ,.qos.t otairtare, ·room .and board, and live
·· -~~ . ·,witr a family in the host covntry for a totill
•. :C' :cultural immersion experience. All:academic
'· · ··· , ·credits earned at- the host institution are
. ..
,transferable to Bowling Green.
. ·-·: · ·;_ -AVS7~!A-'-$s!zbo.n~0
.
: · - ·· The D~partment of German and Russian
-conducts an academic year abroad program ifi Salzburg, Austria. The program con.; .. :sists ottwo semesters (three quarters) of
.· · -academic study in a German-speakil')g
.. ;~ ':cOL!titrY with
excellent cultural environ:::.-.-<ment. All academic work is done in German.
· )·h~ ~urrio!Jiur:n includef> courses in German
···language and literature, as well as the arts
and.th(fSocial sciences. Qualified music
students may-also take courses at the
_"' .M.o.<;arteum An American program director
.res~des in Salzburg, but the teaching staff is
··:arawn from the faculty of the University of
.Salzbur-g. Students live with Austrian stu- .dents in a dormitory.
·
~ . The program gEmerally runs from October
·r• ·:·' · throUGh June 30. Applications are
· · "; -~ ac~pted .starting in January of every·
~cademic year. Applicants must have the
:equivale.ntof two· years of college German
prior to leaving for the year abroad. Students
crnust also have a minimum accumulative
grade R0int aver~ge of 2.25 in all academic
.. wor~. 1(>.(1th a minimum GPA in German
cour-ses. A similar program is offered during
- · .· the·:summer session. For more information,
· caJr372-22ea.
.
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· An exchange program exists for physical
education majors with Brighton Polytechnic
of Brighton, England. This study abroad is
-usually arranged for the second semester in
the junior or senior year. Recently plans
. have been discussed to expand the
exchange arrangement to include students
in art, sociology, recreation, and the humanities. For more information, call 372-2209 for
physical education; 372-2786 for art; and
372-2546 for sociology.
lf~Afi\IICIE- UOIUI!ro

Tours, situated in the "garden of France," is
the site of BGSU's academic year in France,
conducted by the Department of Romance
Languages. All courses are conducted in
French and include work in French language and literature, as well as the arts and
social sciences. Students live with carefully
chosen French families. A BGSU faculty
member supervises the program, but the
teaching staff is drawn from the University of
Tours and the lnstitut d'Etudes Francaises
de Touraine. The program also features an
intensive language orientation session at the
Alliance Franqaise in Paris
during September.

The program 1$ open to any student
having completed FREN 202, regardless of
the. major area of. study. A student must -'
have a minimum 2.5 accumulative grade. ,. , ..."
point average, with a 2.5 average in
.
French courses. For more information, ·
call372-0278 .
Jr!Plfo.fi\11\C~-fi\llsrti~<Dl:l
.
The College of B1JSiJ1ess Administration
_
offers an opportunity to enroll in five-weel(
summer session at !'Ecole Superieure de
Commerce et d'Administration des Entreprises, a busines~ school in Nantes, Fra[lcer
All students are eligible, although preference
·is granted to juniors ana seniors. Courses .
are taught in English and carry six hours:
credit. KnowledgEj of French is not required. . .. ,_.
However, special',language courses are·: ·
offered in the spring semester and at the:
French school for-those who wish to"
improve their language skills. The course of
study includes the common market, the '
European financial environment and busi- >~
ness, and labor and.social relations in
,
selected countries.
·

a

@~!l;lMAb\'JV.

In cooperation with the Federatlor'rofGer-'
man American Clubs (West Germany), BGSU maintains a direct student exchange .

University Honors Program

•

with German universities. This program
brings two German students to BGSU each
year, in exchange for two BGSU students
goirig abroad to one of 13 cooperating German universities. BGSU students must have
approximately a 3.00 grade point average
and fluency in German. Preference is given
to students entering their junior year. The
program is open to all students, regardless
of major area of study. For information,
contact the Office of International Programs, 372-2247. ·

SPAiN...!Madr1d

•

The Department of Romance Languages .
·conducts a year-round study program in
Madrid, Spain. The curriculum for the program, which ruris for two semesters and the
summer session, includes course work in
the Spanish language and literature, as well
as in the arts, history and geography of
Spain. All courses are taught in Spanish and
are approved by the respective departments
at BGSU. The teaching faculty is drawn from
the staff of Spanish institutions of higher
learning. An American program director
resides in Madrid and supervises the academic program The program is open to
any qualified student regardless of major
area of study.
The department also offers a graduate
summer study program for students enrolled
in the M.A. degree program in Spanish. For
high school students, a 3-week summer
program is offered, as well as a 3- or 6week program for high school teachers. For
more information, call 372-0053.

International Student Exchange F'rogram
As a participating member of the International Student Exchange Program (ISEP),
BGSU offers its students the opportunity to
study abroad in more than twenty-five coun-

tries and to apply credits earned at the foreign institution toward their BGSU degrees:
Costs of participating in the program are
based on BGSU tuition, fees, room and
board; hence, studying abroad through ISEP
involves few additional expenses beyond
travel and personal or incidental purchases.
Most ISEP exchanges are for an entire
academic year, beginning at the start of the
fall academic term and continuing through
the end of the spring term, but some institutions will accept exchange students for one
semester and it i1:; sometimes possible to
begin an exchange with the second term
To be eligible for ISEP, applicants must be
full-time students and must have completed
at least one y~ar of study at BGSU prior to
the period of exchange. Additionally, participants must be proficient in the language of
instruction of the institution to which they
plan to exchange.
For complete information on the program
and the particip;:lting ISEP institutions,
contact the Center for Educational Options.

Student teaching abroad
Students enrolled in the College of Education and interested in completing their student teaching in another country may apply
for stt,Jdent teaching sites in Sao Paulo,
Brazil; Bogota, Colombia; or Montreal and
Toronto, Canada. While completing the student teaching requirements, students live
with national host families and participate in
the daily cu~ural activities of the country. All
instruction is provided in English, and knowledge of the nat'1onal language is not a
requirement For more information, call
372-0151, ext. 367.
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Independent studies
program
Any student beyond ,the freshman year can
earn credit by designing and satisfactorily
completing a travel/study project under the
sponsorship of a faculty member. Up to 16
hours of general education credit can be
earned in one semester if the student
desires. Single independent study projects
carrying more than five hours of credit
require a second faculty sponsor and the
permission of the student's college dean. All .
credits earned are graded S/U. For more
information; call 372-0202.

University honors
program
This prograrl) is open to qualified incoming students arid to other undergraduates
who would like a more enriching experience
in their general education as well as their
field of specialization. The Honors Program
offers intellectua!Jy challenging experiences
in general studies. An Honors Center provides a place for social as well as academic
meetings with students of similar ability and
motivation. The program's affiliation with the
Mid-East Honors Association and the
National Collegiate Honors Council offers
opportunities for interaction with honors students from other universities.
The University Honors Program and
departmental honors programs may be
pursued through the senior year thesis, leading to "Honors" on the permanent record.
Both programs off~r an array of class sections which are available without having to
make a four-year commitment.
The genera I studies· or University honors
program does not displace or conflict with

•
"

14. · Special Academic Options
,'"'•

.

. ,departmental honors, nor does it require
·additional courses. Rather, the program is
~·designed to provide more scholarly, yet per. sonalized strategies for satisfying general
, ., ,studies requirements in the various BGSU
::~ ..• · cojlegesJn departmental honors programs
• ·
the emphasis is on more intensive and
.-~eXtensive study'than is available in more
. . ,_, . . . , u~uaL course sequences.
.• 'Admission criteria for incoming
. students include:
~-~
1. P·lacement in or exemption from
~English 112;
· ·
.2. An ACT composite of 26 or above or
-.SAT cornposite of 11 00 or above;
. 3. High schoql grade point average of
• '· •· ·· 3.5 or above on a 4.0 point scale or rank
•in .the· top 1o- percent of the high school
' . · graduating class;
... ., . ,. :S- T,JNo letters Qf recommendation.
. .
For more details and an application form,
· ; contact the Honors Program office, 231
.·.Administration Building, 372-0202. The
,, '" . de€ldline for all application materials is June
~ '·
·1 ;_s.ucce~sful candidat_es will be notified by
:J:· ~,. ·' Jufy 1 and will meet with the honors director
1: •. •
· ~during their scheduled Pre-Registration time
~- •
. to:dlscuss course options, including special
.!!· · •.
registration privileges.
~·- ~-.Admission criteria for continuing
'· ::.
. stu'dents include:
.
::" · ,. •·:: · · · · 1. Completion· of 15 credit hours at BGSU
: ._: ·· with a 3.5 (B+) or better grade point average ·
~: _;
_pr 9ompletion of. two. University Honors
.courses with grades of-B or better; and
·2. ~iacement in, exemption from, or com.. •.pletion of English 112.
-~, University.Honors courses consist of
jnt~rdisciplinary semin;:trs, hqnors sections
•. ·of some general education courses, and
·· '. 'Other specially developed courses that meet
~~·]he .interests ·of students and faculty. For
,, ,details'regarding available options, contact
.the Honors Program office.
~ The program is optional and open to any
advising is available during evening registraeligible student, Within any academic-discition, or by appointment through the Office of
. •l· . .pline on campus, who chooses to particiContinuing Education, Regional and
i· ...~..
.pate. 1\ctl,lal.registration for any University
Summer Programs, 372-0181. The evening
Honors class requires approval of the
student can obtain necessary forms and
~ •)lonors director.
·
parking stickers, register for courses, drop or
add courses, and obtain general information
· Evening credit program
about University procedures and programs.
The Evening Credit Program offers a wide
vari?ty of undergraduate and graduate
Cooperative education
.. , .. cou,rs~& for students who attend the Univerprogram
. sity after 5 p.m. The student may take
The Cooperative Education Program offers
courses to update skills, to explore a new
graduate and undergraduate students an
career, ·or to work toward a degree. A stuopportunity to integrate classroom theory
deni may begin University studies as an
with practical, on-the-job reJ'llities through a
, - l:lnclassified student-while determining acaplanned series of work assignments with
; · demlc Interests and possibjlities. An unclasemployers in business, industry, government
, slfied student may accumulate up to 16
and the nonprofit sector that alternate with
flours of credit before being admitted to the
formal course work. Employers assign stuI;JniversitY and declaring a major. For infordents work which is relevant to each stumation ab9_ut the degree programs available
dent's academic degree program or career
in the evening, contact the Office of Continuinterests, provide on-the-job supervision,
irig Educa1ion. Regional and Summer Proevaluate the student's performance on a
grams, ,300 McFall Center.
regular basis and pay each student a fair
·. The Evening Credit Program also offers
wage. Each co-op assignment is carefully
special services to the student on campus
monitored by the University and is considduring the evening. Course offerings are
ered an integral component of the student's
aavertised each semester and a special
total learning experience.
evening .registration is held approximately
four weeks before. classes begin. Program
. ,.
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The program iS!Oplionai and open to any .
student, within any academic discipliQe on
campus, who chopses to participate. .
Adviser approval is required. Academic
credit may be awarded for the off-campus
work experiences,' subject to departmental
approval. Interested students should contact
the Office of Cooperative Education, 222
·
Administration Building, (419) 3"12-2451,
for information. ·
·
I!

Senior adults .
grants program
The Senior Adult Grants for Education .
(SAGE) program is an opportunity for all
Ohio residents age 60 and over to enroll in
courses on a non-credit basis at BGSU
without payment of instructional or general .
fees. To be eligible, persons must have lived:
in Ohio for at least~one year prior to enrollment. Participants have access to all Uni-· .
versity_class~ sba n~ workshops, in which -· -~
space 1s ava1 a e.·

1 1

ROTC

ROTC (Reserve Officers
Training Corps)
•

Air Force ROTC
The objective of the Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps (AFROTC) program,
offered by the Department of Aerospace
Studies, is to provide college-level education
that will qualify interested men and women
for commissioning as second lieutenants in
the United States Air Force in response to
Air Force requirements. Emptwsis is placed
on the development of each student's sense
of personal integrity, honor, individual
responsibility and potential as a leader
and manager.

•

•

academic month (tax-free). A student who
accepts an Air Force scholarship. must complete an English composition course prior io
entry into the POC, a mathematical reasoning course, and one semester of an approved foreign language prior to graduation.
The student who successfully completes
the AFROTC program and graduates from
the University is commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force and will be
called to active duty in the Air Force during
the year following graduation. The active
duty commitment incurred is riormally four
years; however, students designated for pilot
or navigator training will serve seven years
and six years, respectively.
For additional information, contact the
Department of Aerospace Studies.

The AFROTC program consists of a General Military Course (GMC) offered to freshArmy ROTC
men and sophomores, and a Professional
. Army ROTC at BGSU provides an opportuOfficer Course (POC)' offered to selected
nity for men and women to participate in
juniors and seniors. Admission to the GMC
practical management and leadership activiis open to most U.S. citizens, male and
ties designed to enhance the student's other
female, between the ages of 14-26. The
academic pursuits. Upon successful comstudent must be regularly enrolled in the
pletion of the Army ROTC program, graduUniversity and registered for a minimum of
ates may be commissioned as second lieu12 academic hours. The student spends two
tenants in the Active Army, the Army
hours per week in AFROTC courses, receivReserve, or the National Guard. All ROTC
ing one hour of credit each semester. A unicourses are fully accredited.
form and AFROTC textbooks are provided
A two-year and a four-year program are
without cost while enrolled in the GMC. The
offered at BGSU. The traditional four-year
enrollment of alien students is governed by
program consists of a Basic and an
Air Force regulations.
Advanced Course. The Basic Course is
Admission to the POC is on a competitive
completed by enrolling in a 100- or 200basis for those students who successfully
level military science course each semester
complete the GMC. Requirements for selecduring the freshman and sophomore years.
tion to the POC include successful compleParticipation ,in the Basic Course entails no
tion of the Air Force Officer's Qualifying Test
military obligation, no uniform wear, and no
(general knowledge and aptitude) and an Air
military drill.
Force medical examination. The student
-upon successful completion of the Basic
must be of high moral character and demonstrate outstanding leaders.hip potential. A
student who is accepted into the POC must
complete a mathematical reasoning course
and an English composition course prior to
graduation. The student spends four hours
per week in AFROTC courses, receiving
three hours of credit each semester. While
enrolled in the POC, students receive $1 00
per academic month (tax-free), free
AFROTC textbooks, and individually tailored
uniforms .. Enrollment of alien students is
governed by Air Force regulations.
A two-year program is available to students who have four semesters of any combination of undergraduate or graduate
studies remaining. In addition to meeting
physical requirements for selection, the student must attend a six-week summer field
training camp prior to admission to the two-.
year program.
Students enrolled in aerospace studies
may substitute these courses for physical
education courses as prescribed by the
individual colleges. AFROTC leadership
training activities (leadership laboratory) are
a part of each course and offer opportunities
for practical leadership training and experience in a supervised environment.
Certain selected students are eligible for
two-, three-, and four-year ROTC scholarships. Scholarships cover required fees and
books, tuition, and pay the recipient $10 per
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program, students become eligible to enroll
in the Advanced Course provided they have
demonstr.ated officer potential, met physical
standards, passed a general aptitude test.
and been accepted for enrollment by the military science department. Once accepted
into the Advanced Course, a military obligation· is incurred, and the student has the privilege of wearing the uniform. The Advanced
Course is normally taken in the last two
years at BGSU. It includes a six-week
Advanced 8amp, for which students are
paid, during the summer of the junior year.
All Advanced Course students receive a
monthly allowance of $1 00.
. The two-year program is a special option
program designed for students with prior military service, or who are community or junior
college graduates or who are members of
the National Guard or Army Reserve. It is also
available to BGSU and transfer students
·
who were notable to take ROTC during their
f1rst two years. Students interested in the
two-year program should contact the
Department of Military Science.
All BGS~ students, even those who have
· had no previous connection with ROTC
may compete for ROTC scholarships which
p~y for BGSU tuition, fees, books and supplies. Scholarship students also receive
$100 each month. Limited programs are
available to assist qualified students in
graduate study.
A semester activity fee of $3 is charged to
students in the basic courses; Advanced
Course students pay a $1 0 annual activity
fee. Students who are not U.S. citizens must
obtain permission from the. military science
department prior to enrolling in any
ROTC course.
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16 l. Special Ac?,demic Options

Center for
·:Educational Options
,',

:, - ,.
. -~ ..
,, ~. ..
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Jhe Center for Educational Options provides
university-wide programs that enrich the
- undergraduate experience. The center
:_. ·plqces special emphasis on options for
.. {reshmen University-wide programs housed
_, loJ,he· center include the University Honors
program, the University Division, OffGa,mpus and lnpependent Studies, the Univ~rsity Seminar, Career Planning and Decisio,Q Ma~iqg, Summer Transition Courses,
Unfversity~wiQe Generai-Educatiori Liaison
""'· 'arid tbe l"iiJle-Ffexible. Degree Program.
.

.r

k

\ University Division
·Freshmen entering Bowling Green may wish
,.. . ·' .to explo(e a variety of academic majors prior
· to declaring a'·major area of study. Such
studel:l!S can enroll in the University Division.
,;, ::: :. ' -• Each student in the University Division is
·· "
assigned an academic adviser who is famil~ ~~.
iar with the general education requirements
...
of the-undergraduate ·colleges. Division stu. • -. ctents:ge! assistance from their advisers in
: selecting general education courses as well
~ '.!.. ~. c as ih exploring different major areas of
,:.;~- ,~- ~-~tudy: _;rhe division maintains information
~- ': · . abot:Jt-the academic requirements of each
~ "'· -:-.·- '·'. majofoffered at ihe University, but refers
;1:, • · · students to the appropriate departmental
~-. ·
.. office for more detailed information. Students
~ '~ __, ~ are .encouraged to enroll in one of the .
• ;,_ . , _.u_ndergraduate colleges before completing
'"". - . ,.their third semester at the University.
:: _ ~- Althbugh the counseling and advising ser~- ·vices .of the, University Division are used
-:;: ~-, .. 1: primarily by .freshmen unsure of their major
~· ~'area of. study, other students at the Univer. sity may also use these services.

t

·

-.· ~ Career planning and
•.' decis~on making
~-(CE9: 131)'
. The Career Planning and Decision Making
.. - course helps students to assess those
'"values, interest.s, needs and skills which. will
' be- most helpful iri selecting an academic
Orn'ajor and relating that major to a career.
Rest,~me writing, current job market trends,
employer I employee work expectations,
liworking envfronments and the nature of
•·o·ccupations'are ~nalyzed. Strategies are
developed for learning how to make appropriate and sound decisions regarding life
:a[ld woik concerns.
c

:.Time-flexible
degree program*
·-~··:Tills prOgram gives students_the opportunity
_ -::_i···'to'demon~rate_early achievement of com<:: : .petendes in the general studies areas of
.·: communication, critical thinking, the physical
. f 'sciences, the social sciences and the
·
~C;'1'" '· "humanities. These competencies are evalu~.-,,;.' ·: ated primarily through grades and scores on
•: -~ : ·comprehensive examinations given once a

~
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year. Students who demonstrate a high level
· of competency in the general studies areas
· can obtain a degree in less than four years;
or they may design a flexible four-year program, pursuing such academic options as
double majors, off-campus internships, and
study abroad programs.
Students applying for the program are
counseled individually concerning the
freshman general studies program best
suited to helping them acquire or sharpen
necessary competencies. Their background and personal, academic, and
career goals serve as guidelines for mak- ·
ing these decisions. With few exceptions.
individuals who receive credits through the
time-flexible degree program have well
above a B average and have scored at
least at the sophomore level on the
required examinations.
The program is ·designed primarily for students who enter the University in the fall
semester. Part-time students, transfer students or those who enter the University during a semester other than fall and who have
less than 30 credit hours must notify the
Center for Educational Options of their interest in the program by the end of their first
semester at the University. Part-time and
transfer students who have accumulated.
more than 30 credit hours are not eligible to
participate in the program.
• Although students may be awarded college credit through
more than one of these programs, students may not. receive
credit from more than one of these programs for the same

course or academic experience.

College Level .
Examination Program ·.
(CLEP)*

~-~>

CLEP offers general area examinations in ·
English composition, natural sciences; ., humanities, soci~l sciences and mathe~ · •
matics. Students~ may use these examina-; ·
lions to earn general elective credit at
Bowling Green. There are individual test ·
dates each. month, but Bowling Green also
offers a special eampus test date for·incoming freshmen, usually just bef9re their·fall ·
classes begin. Tb be eligible for an area of
the CLEP exams a student must not have ·
done college-level work in that specit~c ·.
area. For information on the Bowling Green ··. ·
institutionally administered test, contact the
Center for Educational Options or the " ~
Counseling and Career Development-Center. The policies goyerning the administration of CLEP e«aminations are subject
to change.
·

Advanced···
Placement Pr~gram
The Advanced Placement Programof·the ·
College Entrance-Examination Board
(CEEB) allows Bowling Green, as-a--- · ·· member institutiorn, to give college course
credit to entering students who achieve
qualifying scores on proficiency examinations in a variety of academic areas. These

High School College Credit Program ·
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examinations are given in the high schools,
following completion of college-level
courses taught in the high schools. Bowling
Green awards cowse credit and/or exemption in the following subject areas: art, biology, chemistry, English, foreign languages
(French, German, Latin, Spanish), history
(American and European), mathematics, ·
music and physics. '

Off-campus programs
National Student Exchange-

••

.
•

The National Student Exchange offers students the opportunity to take course work at
another college or university in the United
States. The program encourages students
to experience and learn from differenl
regional and cultural perspectives, and to
broaden their educational backgrounds,
frequently through courses of study not
available at their home campus. Bowling
Green is a participating member of the NSE
consortium of 60 state-supported colleges
and universities.
Any qualified, full-time student may participate for up to one academic year. Outof-state tuition fees are waived at the host
institution and courses taken at the NiSE
institution count toward Bowling Green graduation requirements. Students must·be
sophomores or juniors at the time of
exchange and have at least a 2.5 grade
point average. Interested students should
cons'ult with the NSE coordinator about
costs, course selection, choice of host university and planning the best time for
the exchange.

International Student
Exchange Program
The International Student Exchange Program makes it possible for students to
enroll directly in higher education institutions throughout the world and apply credit
earned toward their Bowling Green
degrees. Costs of participating in the program are based on Bowling Green tuition,
fees, room and board, so studying abroad
through JSEP involves additional exp1~nses
only for travel and personal or incidental
purchases. Credit arrangements for the
academic work to be completed at the foreign institution are made before the student
departs the University.
To qualify for ISEP a student must be fulltime, in good standing and have sufficient
proficiency in the language of instruc:tion of
the foreign institution to read textbooks,
understand lectures, take part in class discussion and do written work. Most
exchanges are for an entire academic year,
although one-semester exchanges can be
arranged at some institutions. Interested
students should contact the ISEP coordinator for information on participating institutions, the application process and otl1er
program details.

. Washington semester
This highly competitive program offers a
15-week experience at The American University, Washington, D.C. It provides qualified students with a learning opportunity in

criminal justice, urban affairs, economic
policy, American studies or foreign policy.
Interested students can apply through the
Center for Educational Options. The final
selection of participants is made by a commiitee composed of three faculty members
from different academic areas and a student who has participated in the Washington Semester experience.

Washington internships
Through the independent studies program,
students can participate in internships in
Congressional, federal agencies and public
interest group offices in Washington, D.C.
Bowling Green is affiliated with the
Washington Center for Learning Alternatives, a private, non-profit, educational .
organization which provides comprehensive
instruction and support to students who are
pursuing academically credited internships
in the nation's capital. The program
. includes placement, orientation, evaluation,
seminars, counseling, small group discussions .. a lecture and debate series, special
events, support services and centrally ·
located housing. Interns typically answer
constituent mail, do legislative research and
prepare reports, attend meetings, hearings
and briefings, and sometimes ~ave the
opportunity to participate in campaigns.
Students combine the internship with a
research project, usually working in the
office four-and-a-half days a week and
using the remaining time to develop and
complete a research paper. This program
provides excellent experience for any qualified student, but is particularly valuable for
those majoring in prelaw, political science,
social studies, journalism, economics and
American studies.

Independent study
This program enables students to earn from
one.to 15 credits (on an elective, S/U
basis) for special work, travel or learning
experience not normally handled through
regular departmental courses. Working
through the Center for Educational Options,
students design their independent studies
projects with the ajd and supervision of
faculty sponsors. While there is no minimum grade requirement, students must
have completed their freshman year in
order to participate in this program. Some
recent independent study projects include:
Internship with Women's Equity Action
League (Washington, p.C.)
Wig and Make Up Apprenticeship with San
Francisco Opera Company
Development of Hosp_ice Program
(Hancock County)
.
Internship with Public Defender's Office
(Washington, D.C.)
Oceanographic Cruise Shrimp Research
(Gulf of Mexico)

High school college
credit program
High school students may enroll in regular
University courses and receive college
credit by applying and being accepted for
the High School College Credit Program.
For high school students who possess general or specific academic talent, the program offers an opportunity to take course
work which is unavailable at their own institutions. College credit is granied for satisfactory completion of these courses
whether or not they are used to complete a
student's high school requirements. Interested students may consult with the program coordinator about application requirements and course selection.
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:,for Environmental "

. .. ti~and, Services·

.· .

.

. B'GSlJ campus. Subjects frequently coverec,t
.include time management, fundamentals of

, Benter for Environmental Research and
rril'lmigement, sales management, data
. :<:t:§er\tipe~.-124 Hayes Hall (372-0207), coor,di- processing, coaching and counseling
• :;::·;,;~ates.:~odtacilitates.rnultidisciplim\ry basic . .employees,and fundamentals of accounting
'""' ~'1int:rappliecneseafch•reh~ted to ·environ! ·· ·. · and finance.
· ·
·
h,tid needs 'i:md.environ'mentai monitoring: Center for Environmental
gra~JJsinvolve,: studen1s,as well. as faculty ·
·
i'!lid;.iab)xafo{Y. and library studi~s. ·spe~..· Programs· ·
· ~rvip¢~-~n~:ttraini rig ~S:o are provided . . ·. The. staff of the Center for Environmental
.9~_ti-~n~campus.~9doff-campus a4di-> · r:'rografr!s. 124 Hayes K'all (372-0207), is ·
PCK~t\ops,·conferer:~ces, aM
:esp?nS,Ible. for ~oordinatin!;J, facil~ating, and
Mes.. · .. , •· ,,· . · · ·
· mon!tonng a vanety. of academic progams ·
·
relatmg t9 the environment. Four-y.ear pro··-· ' ~' • ,
. t:h~l' ~or. tl}e.Study ~f
grams .a..re ava_ it able in the College o' Arts
· ·· - · ·~ulture, " ..
,
and Sclehces, the College of Educa;ion, and
(·fpithe·$tudy·otPqpular Culturl'!
the College of Health and Community Ser- ·
o.n~l:.h~adquafters 6f.the Popplar
vices. In addition, one- and two-year pro- ··
k.ssa<illatlon=and the·American Cuigrams in epvironmental health are available
ociat19r~: The'Centet houses the·.
at the Firetands College. In cooperation with
?~~ :.p ,9(a&:f:r~s~ ~vl:!lctrpublishes;'among other acaaemic advisers in the various colleges,·
'~!'~'Yo.r~~~ ,Tbe:r/Of!r:h81 :of Popytar Culture, ·Tne
·.the Cent~r st_?ff ·assists students in selecting
:. · ·
.~!<>f;'.;rn(!ric?fJ Ct~lture; the Jovrnal·of
the pr.ogram options that can·best fulfill their
. "Q?,U;;ulttJr~s. theJOU(f)afof Regional . goals·and provides .a comprehensive overraPI:wr:G/uf3~A J.outnal of Detection
.view of all the options. An Environmental
Resourc~ Room(127 Hayes Hall) is main, .. ses:tne·edit0rial office-of the Journal
f'flP9laf;F.Um7and,Teli:Nisioh The Popular
tained bythe.Center. in cooperation with the.
)~tlf:Ef~ibrazy has ext_E:lrisive colleetions of
tature; both fictien and nonfiction.
c od'e';"~:L\;iariety ofcomics, serials.
CKS a~o -~agailne$..l'he Sound .
gs ~t<X\jves:seetion 6f the Music ·
" , ... · ()uqe~)s;ooo t.:_e recor4s, 7s,ooo
-~P(J"''d!scs,:35,000 78-rpm records, and
.·-",, ••. , c:<5~!!~P!3f;(egofi:fJngs:.Amon-gits7cdlleC:.
<:,, .• t1dns·f3,remor.eJhan 2,000 hours of old rad1o
~.~·;,;_;~ho'olis,..:au inclusive discography holdings, ··
· ~·
bscri!)tions to mC?re than 8() pop~lar-.
aod.t:~Qeirding industry periodicals..

~~fDrosophUa::sto·ck eenter

· .. .

a

" . '~6e.;f#ie$0.phiia.Siock C~nt(:)r serves as
~(bsoor9e:ce'i:tter for genetic research on an
. :.:.'¢.{-@~~at~onfiLsc:ale: i~e C~nter, which main~.
f~~~':/ ;/'::\~t!1$.th(:)·world's larg~st·.s.tock Qf Dr_osop.hila
~';1-l~.\<~
~gagec!,tn,~h~_,st,udy of, SLICQ
•· '~~;~~- ·:
· cts{)tindustrial and envi~
'!,,i.'•.1:;<.,::;·.':.,.~·,_
· · ·. · · mutation.
· · ·· . · ·
"' ..~ . • • .c af$
. ..orrg(:)(l(:)ltc
r~~~~: .~.~:t?!G"$ophil9 .sl)ecJrner'ls from the Center are
· · · · .. ~- · tqJaboratories throughout-the world.
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· · · · .·' '·ht~e~nt~r iS: the continuing

M ¢onsultirig division of the Col:
J:iu$tr)~ss Actmir:~tstration. It otters · .·
C!i~-fr~ining :Bnd .consulting· servic!3s: to
Sl~Qf}SJ!1roughqut the Midwest
min~r~ ~ar¥1 offE1re9 v'ear.~round oi1:the
~ ~'-~~~;:_~,~~·::~-~ ~~ . ~:<.
... ~

Center for Ehvtronroentat .Research and,~··.··: ,..
Services. tt contain.s ·q!lrrentpeticfclicaJs;: ~ '.' •.·
technic;al informat[ori, .general.enliirgnn:\etitat~; .
literature, and curricuiLifD materials. tor·MVi0: · •
ronmental eoucaticin. .
.
.'
·

Philo$oph'iDC:c~me~f8tib·;{ ·

Center

· .: · · · . '· · · · · ·.,.'

. The Philosophy oocumeht~tion.Center~o"cir~~ :· · ·
lects, .~to~es, and disseminatE1s bioiloi;!t?pllib' ........ .
an9 oth~r t~pes: ?finfor~a~i9h :i~~phjl~~ql:l,~Y,::~s;_;: ·~ ..
. The C!;lnter s ma1or pubhcat1on ·IS Ihf] P.l;utes7·:,' ..::1\• :' •
opher's·IJJ.dex; a(4oiecn:ind atifhcifinaex·_7,,.
7::,;.·
·· with ~bstra~ts of all_ rn~for P.bilqsop}1yjo4r; j :f.-:·~-··~·,· ~
nat~ 1n: Englis~. ·F!,e~ch, G~rm~h;J?R"!.ni§hf< 1~:
. Italian an_!:l otli~J sel~c:;ted J?nguag(;J~(and::,. ·.
. other related interdisciplinary p~blt6aff6ris.;.:. •.
""
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center for Archi~al ;conecti(jJ$.::·:;:

i

. :.·:.::~;,

The Ce~ter tor ArchiVal' coH~fc)'}~~~~<#i~tif~~~{b::~
on the ft~h floor of ttw,Unlversi
ty;. i~. : \ "' ::;,.~)<.=
responsible tocp~eservingand' l<i · ·• f!::;· < 'i7"'~
able to resea:~he~s ?rc~hi~l a)ld;rri~ '
:::;;·:/~'
matenal relat1ve to Rorthwest Ohio Great·· . : ·, ,
.L~k~ shippipg; and the l:J niver~ny: M.u'Cii:9t: '.:: f.·t:.
th1s 1s ma1ntamed tbrough:.an':extensive.'·; ' ·.: :::·:~: r<
microfilm program:; : ,, ': ' ..: ~.. - ... : ·:·;-·~·.: <• ......~,
·
Arnong tht;l materials avaftatiie ·are~ioca( :•'2.;,. ;.~-""'
·government teq)rgs: ·ri~vvseapejs.~censli§;"~ :.::" :·: :_:;,
records, photggrapns, aM rare ·works·con~~;- · ."
cerning the .19 countjes 'serve~ by:. theJ~e-n.!;>
ter, as' well as_t>hbt.ographs•.b.l[oks.,parfi~'; ~ :·
Rhlets, and other Gr,€1<Wlakes~m~terials:; :~.·.
University Archivi:lsis respqnsible
tlile .~:::'
. preservation and bart=i·cit.au:sGsu:instifut . ·
tiona! records deemed of historical:vaiJe; . •' · .
includfng·theBG News, y~M5o6ks,iand~/. .
~
other University· publications asWeii'Eistn'e; '· :,~ .
recor9s ~nd corresponqenc~ 6t ciroRui·. ; ~ :; : ·. "'
organ1zat1ons and offices: .
•. · ·· , ,, -:'· · ." ,.
·The ,Center also hdl:ls~s re~re books. and .' '~. ~ .: ,_; ~~~t1
special collections _which include the .Eck:' ·. -~--~' ·. · ·

lpi

tor

rna~ PoetrjCollecii<)n._tlieR~Y.Bra'clt?ilr:Yt91;-':::t:~··r;c

lectton, and the Hubach•Whlttnan Collection.·: •·.;:·,''

.eenter. for coriti~u~tt i~~n\-h~9?-

,.~~i' .-:".-·-

The center torcontif1ued.tear· · ' dvioos'~:~::;:~~ ·:,
informa~ion. guidanqeand s~pport . adcilts~ :~~;~;.,,;
thinking otr~t~rniqg;t~.spnocil.. ~.n.t€3.ff~g.: _~;~·.2 ~:;;:.:~
~mpfoyment or chan,gtng care~rs.Vo.c~-:·-~·+ ;... ;... ::;
t!onal.anq eduqa~Q[l_al-.co!,ln~~hng,. ~ .c<:lr:e~r·. , .·
~ ~-··
library, 11oncredit short cciurses1 wf)r~~t10ps,::: \ ·;:~::~::
untverstty referral and· oytreach:pr-ogramf?.":;; ~,;;;;
are among tqe servide:Sit proyidesJo·adcilts·~· ->'ii R,,
in northwe;>t Ohio. The center(n~y,be:•ebn~' ·, ):~(~~:·~.'
tac~ed thrqugJ:l the cc?ntin6ir:~g;_ectucciti.ork . :~
·,r~j·.
. reg1onal, and slJQ1mer progranjs 'otfic~. 30Q ·:. ":~ .,·"~.
McFall C~nter, {41-9) ~72-018i .' '-·; ·
·-,,·~:·::,'·.,~:
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• Admissions
Freshmen·

•

For admission to Bowling Green State University a freshman applicant must: 1. be a
gradua_te of a senior high school approved
or accredited by the department of education of the state in which it is located; or
2. have earned high school equivalency
through the General Educational Development (GED) testing program (issued by the
state Department of Education). A transfer
applicant should refer to transfer admissions
in this section of the catalog.
All non-native speakers of English are
required to take the TOEFL test, or if
unavailable, the Michigan Test. This
requirement pertains to foreign students
issued immigrant visas, to those transferring
from another American college or university,
to those (with English as a foreign language)
coming from U.S. territories (e.g., Puerto
Rico) and to those granted U.S. citizenship
within recent'years. ·
Applications for admission are accepted
and processed each semester of the academic year and the summer session until
the capacity of the freshman class is
·reached on the Bowling Green campus, and
at the Firelands College campus, Huron,
Ohio. High school students are encouraged
to apply for admission beginning August 1
between their junior and senior years. Since
housing accommodations and classroom
facilities are limited, students are encourAn application for admission may be
aged to submit their applications as soon
obtained by writing to the Director of Admisafter receiving them as possible. During the
sions, Bowling Green State University,
past several years admission to the Bowling
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403. The completed
Green campus has been closed to freshapplication must be submitted with a nonmen several months prior to the beginning of refundable $25 application fee. A transcript
each semester and the summer session. To
of the high school record (at least six
semesters) is to be attached by a guidance
be considered for admission to the main
counselor to the completed application,
campus, applications to the College of Busihousing card and application fee and then
ness Administration must be submitte_d prior
to December 15; applications to all other col- mailed to the Office of Admissions. If the
freshman applicant has met ·high school
leges should be submitted prior to February
equivalency requirements by completing the
1_. Although the largest number of new students enters in August, it is possible to enter · GED, both a transcript of the high school
record and official results of the GED.must
in the spring semester or the summer session. Applications must be submitted 30
be submitted.
Applicants who are unable to follow the
days prior to the beginning of each semester
above procedure should send the comor the summer session, and all admission
pleted application, housing card and applicacredentials must be received by the Office
tion fee to the Office qf Admissions directly.
of Admissions 14 days prior to the beginning
A form for the hig~ school transcript will be
of each semester or the summer session, in
sent to the student when a completed appliorder to allow sufficient time for processing,
cation is received. This transcript form
notification, academic advising and registrashould be completed by the high school
tion for classes.
counselor or principal.

•

Freshman applicants are required to
submit results of either the American College Test (ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) unless the applicant has gradu. ated from high school three or more years
before the intended date of enrollment in
Bowling Green State University.
As a condition of admission to the Unive.rsity and reflecting the educational philosophy of the institution, all freshman- and
sophomore-level students are required to
live in University residence halls except for
students commuting daily from the home of
a parent, legal guardian, or spouse (com-muters must live within 50 miles of Bowling
Green), or unless they have attained 60
academic semester hours or four semesters
of campus residency on or before their first
day of classes. See Housing, page 25.
For residency requirements for Ohio residents and nonresidents, refer to residency
regulations under Fees and Charges,
·
page 23.
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Upon return of this form, an admission deci-sion concerning a student in the petftion
range (2.0-2.5) is made by the dean of the
college to which the student is applying i'n
consultation with the director of admissions.
A student who cannot meet the above
transfer admission policies and who has not
attended another college or university for a
period of one or more years may be considered for probationary admission by petitioning the director of admissions.
A person receiving probationary admission needs to reduce quality point deficiencies by as many as four points in order
.to continue the following semester. (See
grade point average, page 9.) If academic
and residence hall accommodations are not
.available, probationary admission may be
available to the main campus for .the
summer session only. Generally, probationary admission to the Firelan~s College is
·available tor either fall or spring semester or
.
the summer session.
BGSU~s School of Technology offers two
~;·,. :~ Transfer students ·
upper division (junior /senior) programs
designed specifically for transfer students.
. , , . A transfer-student who wishes to enroll at
A transfer student who has received an
•- th!rUniversity as an undergraduate _uses the
associate degree with a technical speciali- ·
· regular application for admission form. The
·zation from an institution accredited either
application for admission must be accomregionally or by the Ohio Board of Regents
panied by a nonrefundable $25 application
may apply for admission to one of these
fee. The L.Jniversfty requires a transcript of
programs. When applying for admission, the
,·.,., ·: ·: the applicant's high school studies from the
student must request acceptance of the
· · ·prinCipal or guidance counselor of the high
:;""---~---.Scb.ool .from which the student graduated, - associate degree.
Some upper division (junior /senior)
:' .. · _;- except in the case of a transfer student who
;
-. has· earned a baccalaureate.degree from an majors have additional transfer requirements. Transfer students should refer to the
::'•; .;-; accredited college or-university. Transfer
catalog description of their intended major
·· · • stuqents are not required to submit Ameriprogram tor additional requirements.
qm .9ollege Test {ACT) results.
·
An official tral)script of credit is required
from each-college or university the student
Transfer of credit
.
haS:·atterided. This transcript must be mailed .Cr~dit earned at regionally accredited instito the director of admissions by the institututions or at publicly sponsored Ohio twotioo . and is. not accepted from the student. In
year institutions of higher education will be
., ' addition, a4ranster recommendation card
considered for transfer providing a grade
. must be completed by the personnel dean
equivalent to C or better was earned and a
. ~--;.,; : ...of·the· last 'institution attended and sent
parallel course is offered by Bowling Green
~
·,: direCtly to the director of standards and
State University. (Note: Grades from trans· ·c;;.~ procedurE?s at Bowiing G_reen State Univerferred courses are not included in the
~-- · sitf.This card mu~t be on file before formal
accumulative grade point average or shown
..·' admission can be granted. All admission
in the permanent record. However, they are
· • ~-- credentials must be received· by the Office·
included in calculating graduation with
·· · · of Admissions 14 days prior to the beginning honors. See academic honors.)
• <· '.of each semester-or the summer session in
An associate degree holder is accorded
·· '·" order to allow sufficient time for processing,
junior standing but the applicability of the
, · • notiflcaiion; academic advising and registratransferred credit is dependent upon its rele: ;~: tibQ:for classes .. •.·
vance to the· baccalaureate program pur· · · A student who has attended another
sued. A maximum of .64 semester hours of
· : . accre.dited college or university and is in .
credit up to the awarding of the associate
. · • ; · good slanging is considered for admission:
degree may be transferred from a two-year
: . • ·. V 1f th~student has earned an associate
institution or from all institutions attended.
~- degree or at le~st-.60 semester hourswith Entering transfer students should submit
an accumulative grade point average equivan official transcript of credits from previous
; ,~, at~nt to-a a.o in a4.0 system; or,
institutions attended to the Office of
' : :· ' 2. 'if the student has earned-less than .60
. Admissions. Students currently enrolled at
:· semester hours with an accumulative grade
Bowling Green State University taking
: · ,' point -~ver~ge eqyiyalent to a 2.5 in a
cour'se work at another institution should
: ·!~ 4.()' .systerft
submit a transcript of this work to the Office
· ·
A student whose accumulative grade point of Registration and Records. A course-byTS"oetween 2.0 and 2,5 may be con- course evaluation is made by the Office of
sider,ed for admission upon petition. After the Registration and Records for those students
. initial evaruation of the student's completed
who have a 2.00 accumulative grade point
· • adrriisslon'credentials, the Office of Admis• ·sions will send a petition form to the student.
.!

Recommended high school subJects
.Prespective students are strongly encouraged to complete the following minimum dis. tribution of high school credits: tour units of
'.
English: three units of college preparatory
/ mathematics. (for students planning to pur. : ·::~ sue a bachelor's degree program in busi.
ness. four. units of mathematics with at least
·. twb units .of algebra are recommended), two
·units of social sciences, two units of science
· (Qne in a\aboratory science) and six units of
electives. At least two units of a foreign l~n
gu~ge should b~ included by the stude~t
· whn plans to plJ.rsue a degree program m
the College of Arts and Sciences. ·
_: .
Correspondence pertaining to the_ admis'"· · ···.' sion of antmdergraduate student to all col... ·--~· · -18ges of the Universi~ except t,he College ·ot
· ·. :< Musical Arts should be addressed to the. ·
:·. director ct admissions. Those interested in
music should address_correspondence to
the;deanofthe College of Musical Arts.

-
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average at BGSl) and copies are mailed to·,.+..
·the student and the appropriate college
advising office. Associate degree holders W)lt
receive their copies of credit evaluatrons ·•
from the college advising office at the time
of their registration appointments.

Other admission
categories
Foreign students

.

.

Students from more than 50 foreign' coun-.
tries are enrolled at the University. Well.qU{l!ified foreign students are welcomed. Their .
participation is eagerly sought to enriQ~
educational opportunities for all students.. ·.·
Students from outside the United States ~_; .
interested in applyJng for admis.sion as fori<
eign students should write the Office of
·International Student Programs, Bowling ·.
Green State University, Bowling. Green, •·
Ohio 43403.
For admission purposes, applicants . ·
whose native language is not English are ·
required to take an English proficiency ..
test-efther the official Test of English as a ·
Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the official
Michigan Test. Arrangements to take'the
TOEFL must be made by the applicant in
direct communication with the Educational
Testing Service, Box 899, Princeton, New.
Jersey 08541, U.S.A Although the TOEF[ is
preferred, .the University .also accepts,.results. - - ...,. ..,.
of the Michigan test. Arrangements to take it . ~
must be made by the applicant in direct ·.
communication with the Testing and Qertifi-'"
cation Division, English Langu(ige Institute,·__
The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; Mich-.
igan 481 09, U.S.A.
- Upon reporting to the Unive~sity af)d
before registering-for classes, all entering
foreign students admitted through the Office.
of International Programs and the Office of':
Admissions, except those whose native lan:f
guage is English, are required to takeaddi- :·
tiona! English tests; foreign students trans-. ···
ferring from other college's or universities in ..
the United States as well.as students from ..
Puerto Rico are also required to 'take:these •
tests. On the basis of these tests, the University reserves t~e right to require enroll~ · c~
men! either in ENG 100 (English as a For- ..
eign Language) or in the Special Section for
lnternatior'lat Students of ENG 110 (Devel- ···
opmental Writing) and to limit the courses ··
taken for credit.
··
"""~•·'

Evening and part-time students .
Prospective students who plan )o take eve•
ning ·classes only (after 5:30 p.m.) can apply.
tor admission to the Evehing Program 'Or, if. ··
space allows. enroll as unclasSlfied.l,mder- ·.•
graduate students (see next page) before
seeking admission to the University, ··.

Concurrent enrollment

.

..

.

Concurrent enrollment at Bowling Green · ·:;~
State University and the Universfty of Toledo
allows student with at least a '2.0 GPA to ··, •· ....
take courses at both universities and receive
credft toward a degree. In order to be ..
enrolled concurrently during a single term, a'·
student must be registered tor courses at
both-institutions. If a Bowling Gr~en student ..

a

Transient Students

21

•

takes all courses at Toledo.during a single
term, then that student must register at the
University of Toledo as a transient student.
See transient students, page 21.
.
Under this policy, the university that has
most recently granted formal admission
to the student is designated as the home
university. The other university is the
host institution.
A student registering for 12 hours or more
of course work, at least eight of which are at
the home university, shall pay all fees to the
home university. If a student registers for
fewer than 12 hours, instructional, general
and nonresident fees are to be paid at the
separate universities. (Special course fees
are payable to the teaching institution.)
All course work taken under concurrent
registration will be registered at the home
university and will be considered by that university as resident credit. It will be included
in the calculation of a student's grad3 point
average. Seniors within the last 30 hours
before graduation must receive permission
from their deans before enrolling concurrently in courses at the University of Toledo.
Course work completed at the University
of Toledo may not be used to delete F's and
other low grades previously earned at
Bowling Green State University in grade
point average computation.
Concurrent enrollment forms are available
through the Office of Registration and
Records of either institution.

•

•

Unclassified degree holder
· A student who has an earned degree in
higher education and who wishes to enroll
in undergraduate courses without pursuing another degree is classified as an
unclassified degree holder. An unclassified
degree holder is required to apply for enroll-

ment each term The only requirements
for this type of student are official con. firmation from the appropriate institution
of the highest degree received and available
classroom space.

Unclassified undergraduate
student

may be considered for readmission and
must submit the application for readmission
form and a complete transcript and provide
evidence of good standing, both personal
and academic, at the institution last
attended. A 2.0 accumulative grade point
average (on a 4.0 system) is required.

Transient students
A student who has not attended another college or university and who is not a candidate · A student of another college or university
who wishes to earn credits at Bowling
for a degree may be considered for enrollGreen State University may be enrolled as a
ment as an unclassified undergraduate stutransient student. The student must present
dent. Unclassified students will register at a
an offi~ial statement from the institution
time announced by the Office of Registration
being attended that certifies eligibility to
and Records (approximately two weeks prior
enroll at the home institution and that the
to the beginning of any term). An unclassicredits earned at Bowling Green are acce'ptfied student rriust apply for enrollment each
able as part of the program there:
term Courses are offered on a space availThe above principle applies to student
able basis after advance registration has
of Bowling Green attending another college
been completed. An unclassified underor university as a transient student. Permisgraduate student is limited to 18 credit hours
sion to attend other universities as a tranof work attempted before applying for formal
sient student is granted only to students who
admission to the University. An unclassified
have at least a 2.00 accumulative grade
· student is not required to submit a high
school transcript (although the studel')t must . point average at BGSU.' Grades earned as a
transient student at another college or unibe a high school graduate) or American Colversity do not become part of the student's
lege Test results.
record at BGSU, but they are incluaed in
Readmission of former students
calculating all honors. ,
Transient students will register at. a time
A student who has not been in continuous
announced by the Office of Registration and
attendance during the regular academic
Records (approximately two weeks prior to
year (excluding the summer session) must
the beginning of any term). A transient
complete the application tor readmission
student must app(y for enrollment each term
form and submit it to the Office of RegistraCourses are offered on a space available
tion and Records. A copy of-this form may
basis after advance registration has been
be obtained by writing to the registrar. The
readmission of a former student is based on · completed. A transient student is limited to
18 credit hours of work attempted before
past academic and personal records at the
applying for formal admission to the
University and by the availability of facilities.
University. Transient students are not
A former student who has transferred to
required to file a transcript of previous
another college or university since the last
college credit.
·
enrollment at Bowling Green State University

a
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_:. The Office of Registration and Records, 110
Universijy: Requests should be submitted at
__ .. Administration Building, is responsible for
least 48 hours in advance to the Office of .
"': :• eaCI"i"studerii's class registration and acaRegistration and·Records, 110 Administra- demic record. In addition, the schedule of
-tion Building (104 East Building at Firelands).
- -classes is compiled by this office with the
Transcripts from other institut'1ons that
_assistance of academic departments and'
have been presented for admission or eval.-· -colleges. Tl:ie office is also responsible for
uation become part of the student's per'i · /:·.commencement programs and receives ·
- ·manent academic file and are not returned
nor copied for distribution. Students desiring .
· ::: applications tor graduation: Other services
·... · provided are the evaluation of transfer credit, transcripts covering work completed else~-. · ·.- • : certification· for benefits under the Veteran's
where should request them from the institu·. . Education and Social Securijy Acts, issu•
tions concerned.
. ance of student transcripts, readmission of
··t - .:former students, admission of classified and
Academic load
transient students, certification for eligibility
A full-time student normally should be regis. ~ in athletics, membership in honor societies,
tered for 15 to 16 hours per semester. The
. ''··· clarification of residency, processing of
academic load of a regular undergraduate
·• • credit-by-exams and various other studentstudent should not be less than 12 hours at
, related
functions.
·
'"!;
, .' .
,
any time. Enrollment for· more than 18 hours
requires the approval of the office of the
··::· •lde_ntiflcation ·card
dean of the college in which the student Is
enrolled; such enrollment will be reviewed in
. '"'ldEintification.6ards are issued to all fully
accordance with the policies of the respec,
: · admi!ted and paid students each term. This
live college. A full-time undergraduate is
· · _nonphotograph card verifies enrollment in
defined as a student registered for 12
·:' . the particulal' term and incllides the stu.· dent's name. identification number, class. col- semester hours.
lege, hours .r:e.gistered, term and year. These
- cards are only issued to students deterRegistration schedule
mined by the bursar to have paid accounts.
Since late entrance is handicap to
- ~·pard~.are distributed through the mailboxes
academic achievement, every student is
. ' m the residence halls and the on-campus
expected to register for classes during the
mailboxes forall undergraduate students.
time announced for registration. Continuing
:: _.-Unclassified and transient students are
students receive registration materials in the
not issued student identification cards
mail during the seventh week of the fall
except on request. Identification cards may
semester:, or the 14th week of the spring
::,~~,1?!3 r~pJ$ced .~.lost A $2 service charge is
semester. The registration requests are
· · assessed. Spouse identification cards pro- vide -the spoose library and theater privileges · received at the Office of Registration and
Records for two weeks following distribution
::::..and are. available for. a $10 service charge.
of registration' materials, and students are
If the information on the identification card
notified of their schedules prior to the suc·. is not correct, the student should contact the
-bursar.'s office since the card is used for var- ceeding term. (This does not apply to Firelands students.)
. ious Identification purposes. Any cracked or
·Anyone who fails to take advantage of the
. ·. , ~efective card may be returned to the office
advance registration system is allowed to
·· •·Y~for replacement at no charge.
register up until the first day of classes without being charged a late fee. Any student
·· · ·,:::Ji'an~c~ipts of credit
going through this open registration, however, is limited to requesting only those
·.; '.A.n official transcript of a student's record is
· ::-. usedynly for transferring credits to other col- classes that still have spaces available.
No student entering after the end of the
. _.:,:Jeges~and universities and·for transmitting
first week of a term is permitted to carry a'
.:- information to certifying agencies and
full program of courses without the permis. ••: employers. An offici(ll transcript is issued
. sion of the dean of the college in which the
-~- only et the written request of the student. A
student is enrolled.
~ charg~ of $2 is made for ea~h transcript and
. should be included with the request. A
Drop/add
.
.::• transcript n()t rele~ased for a student who
·After the registration period has been
' is delinquent in any financial obligation to the completed, all changes must be processed
·at the Office of Registration and Records in
.,".:
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accordance with the policy of the college In .
which the student-is enrolled. An onder- -·
graduate may enroll in a course within
~
seven calendar days from the beginning of
classes in any semester. After this ;time, a.
student may add a course only with permis~
sian of the college dean. - .
··
·
A student may change the grading option .
(graded or S/U) for a specific course only
during the first seve·n calendar days of a
given semester. Twenty-one calendar days
are allowed for a student to withdraw from a
class at the Office of Registration and Repords with no record on the transcript. After.
these dates, exceptions may be granted .
only by the dean of the student's c.o[lege,; /
An undergraduate who drops a course.'
during the fourth through the ninth week of.a
semester receives a grade of WP (withdrawn passing) or WF (withdrawn failing) ._
according to the student's standing in the--,
course. A grade Of WF is assigned'to. . ' "
courses dropped after the ninth week of asemester and to courses that the student
ceases to attend without permission. Any .
student terminating attendance in an S/U.,
course without officially droP.ping th~ cour~e
or withdrawing from the University will ·
receive a WF.
See change of registration charge under ....
fees and charges, page 24. ·
·_ · · •

Audit
A student who wishes to attend a class
without receiving credit for it may register to
audit that coi:Jrse. A per-hour instruCtion fee·
is charged as if the student had registered
for the course for credit. Au.dit (no credit) '
registration· must be indicated for tne appro·
priate course(s) before the first day of ·
classes. A student may not change .from · .
audit to credit registration, and vice versa,
during the given term.

. '•

,.

'
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efees and Charges

State appropriations currently provide less
than one-haff of the cost of instruction. The
remainder is financed by student fees and
other charges and contributions. The General Assembly appropriates no funds for
meals and rooms or for various student services and activities provided by the University. Such services and activities are
financed from student fees and charges.
The fee schedule for the 1982-83 academic year had riot been established when
this publication was printed. In 1981-82 the
undergraduate fees were $1,473 per academic year ($1 ,155 in instructional fees and
$318 in general fees). Out-of-state students
paid a surcharge of $1,755.
A student who is an Ohio resident and is
enrolled for 11 or more credit hours pays
fees as a full-time student.
· • A student who is an Ohio resident and is
registered for 10 credit hours or less pays .
on a per-credit-hour basis.
. A nonresident student pays an additional
per-hour nonresident fee.
If a student drops a course which reduces
the fee status from full-time to part-time, the
hourly rate schedule will be applicable to the
.remaining hours.
During any semester when a student is
registered for a combination of main campus (including extension) and branch or resident credit center courses, fees are determined as follows: if the number of main
campus credit hours equals or exceeds the
off-campus credits, the mc;tin campus fees
are charged for all courses. Off-campus
rates apply when branch and resident credit
center credit hours exceed the main campus credits.
The instructional fee, supplemented with
state appropriations, finances the instructional programs of the University. The general fee finances the many student services
·
and activities offered on campus.
A previously enrolled student may be
denied readmission after payment of fees for
several reasons, one of which is failure to
maintain a satisfactory academic standing.
In such cases a full refund is made of fees
paid for that academic term.
The Board of Trustees reserves the right
to make any changes or adjustments in
fees or charges when such changes are
•
deemed necessary.
· See Housing, page 26 for room and mea,l
plan charges.

Nonresident fee
regulations
A student classified as a nonresident of
Ohio for fee purposes who is enterir'!g or
reentering the University is assessed a nonresident fee in addition to the instructional
and general fees.
The responsibility of indicating proper residence at the time of registration is placed
upon the student. If there is any question
regarding the student's state of residence,
the Residence Status Review Committee in
the Office of Registration and Records, 11 0
Administration Building should be contacted.
Any student who registers improperly with
respect to legal residence under the rules
identified below shall be required to pay all
applicable nonresident fees. Students who
fail to pay this fee within 30 days after having been notified of the assessment may
have their registration in the University
automatically nullified.
.
The University reserves the right to make
a final decision in any case of disputed
·
residence for'the student as a condition of
admission. In determining the student's
proper residence, University officials use
the following regulations as approved by
the Ohio Board of Regents on December
20, 1977.

C. General residency
The following persons shall be classified as
residents of the State of Ohio for subsidy
and tuition surcharge purposes: ·
1. Dependent students, at least one of
whose parents or legal guardian has been ·
a resident of the State of Ohio for all other
legal purposes for 12 consecutive months
or more immediately preceding the enrollment of such student in .an institution of
higher education.
2. Persons who have resided in Ohio for
all other legal purposes for at least 12 consecutive months immediately preceding their
enrollment in an institution of higher education and who are not receiving, and have not
directly or indirectly received in the preceding 12 consecutive months, financial support
from persons or entities who are not residents of Ohio for all other legal purposes.
3. Persons who reside and are gainfully
employed on a full-time or part-time and
seff-sustaining basis in Ohio and who are
pursuing a part-time program of instruction
at an institution of higher education.
4. Persons who have been reclassified as
residents under the provisions of Section D7
of this rule.

D.· Specific exceptions and
circumstances
1 . A person on active duty status in the
United States. military service who is stationed and resides in Ohio and his or her
dependents shall be considered residents of
Ohio for these purposes.
2. A person who enters and currently
remains upon active duty status in the
United States military service while a
resident of Ohio for all other legal purposes
and his or her dependents shall be considered residents of Ohio for these purposes as
long as Ohio remains the state of such person's domicile.
3. Any alien holding an immigration visa
shall be considered a resident of the State
of Ohio for state subsidy and tuition surcharge purposes in the same manner as
any other student.
4. No person holding a student or other
temporary visa shall be eligible for Ohio
residency for these purposes.
5. A dependent person classified as a
resident of Ohio who is enrolled in an institution of higher education when his or her
parents or legal guardian remove their
residency from the State of Ohio shall be
considered a resident of Ohio for these
purposes during continuous full-time enrollment and until his or her completion of any
one academic degree program.
· 6. In determining residency of a dependent student, removal of the student's
parents or legal guardian from Ohio shall
not, during a period of 12 months following
such removal, constitute relinquishment of
Ohio residency status otherwise established ,
under. paragraph C1 of this rule.
7. Any person once classified as a nonresident, upon the completion of 12 consec·
utive months of residency in Ohio for all
other legal purposes, may apply to the institution he or she attends for reclassification
as a resident of Ohio for these purposes.
Should such person present clear and convincing proof that no part of his or her financial support is, or in the preceding 12 consecutive months has been, provided directly
or indirectly by persons qr entities who are
not residents of Ohio for all other legal purposes, such person shall be reclassified as
a resident. Evidentiary determinations under
this Rule shall be made by the institution
which may require,. among other things, the
submission of information regarding the
sources of a student's actual financial support to that end.
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8. Any reclassification of a person
wlit> was once classified as a nonresident
... forthese purposes shall have prospec. ;· tive application only from the date of
. suQh reclassification.
~ • 9.- A person who is transferred by an
employer beyond the territorial limits of the
. 50 states of the United States and the DistridJof Columbiawhile a resident of Ohio for
all other legal purposes and his or her
ii \
' . dependents shall be considered residents of
· Ohio for.these purposes as long as Ohio
:< ;·-~7 - · ~·remfjinS thErstate of such person's domicile.
·- :' 10. A·person who has been employed_as
. >·a migranf worker .in the staie of Ohio and his
; . _.-.. ; '.or ner dependents shall be considered a res·,: ·
' ident for these purposes provided such per: .. .. :, son has worked in Ohio at least four months
''
· · -~· during each-of the three years preceding the
•··
_ . proposed enrollment. .
~ .. ~
·· Definitions
>' For-·purposes_of this Rule:
1,. A "resident of Ohio for all other legal
· purposes" shall mean any person who
-'" ~ · ·:·maintains a 12-month place or places of .
_. ·
· · residence in Ohio, who is qualified as a re.si" . : •.. , der:;t to yote in Ohio and receive state wel.fare benefits, and who may be subjected 1o
,;tax. liability under Section 5747.02 of the
_--:-.::Revlsed·Code: prcwided such person has
·>not, within the time prescribed by this rule,
declared himself or herself to be or allowed
.: himself or herself to remain a resident of ·
.
:any,other state or nation for any of these or
·· ·other purposes.
· 2. "Financial support" as used in this rule,
· shafl:not include grants, scholarships and
~· _~- .• . . _JiWa(ds from.persons or. entities which are
<' .
•· not related to the recipient.
_ 3. An "institution of higher education" as
· -··,used in this rule shall mean any university,
_ :~community college, technical institution or
college, general and technical college, med. JcaLcollege or. private medical or dental col-·-~ Jegewhich receives.a direct subsidy from
·.:;the plate_ of Ohio.
:-'\•,

:~

· :Graduate fees
·:;For·pomplete'information regarding graduate
-· fees' consult the Graduate Catalog.

. -~Other fees, charges
~nd deposits

A~aooedg~

_ :ft.nappll~tl~n fee of $25 must be paid at
• _;the tim~ the application for admission is
submitted by a new undergraduate student
.. :, ._ . -This fee is nonrefundable. ·
- A change of registration charge of $5 is
. · · ·-:mad€l for any change in registration made
· . · ;on or after the first day of classes at the
• ,:Office of Registration and Records unless
Jhe charge is waived by the dean of the cot·lege in which the student is enrolled.
.. . · "··. A late payment charge of $5 is made for
··each day including Saturdays and Sundays
that a student'is late in paying fees at the
opehlng'of a semester or summer term.
~;.. , . .$· .f\!1_ automoblle registration charge of
•
• 19 a year (fa1I semester through ·summer
...; ......session) is required of each student wlio
' ·. · . registers an automobile with the Parking
•

•

•

Services Office. Each-automobile on campus must be registered and its decal displayed in accordance with instructions. Firelands students are required to register their
automobiles at Firelands where the registration charge is $5 per year.
.
A credit by, examination Charge of $30
is assessed for each special examination .
A proficiency examination charge of $5
is made for special examinations in typing
and shorthand which are administered by
members of the business education staff for
a person seeking to qualify for civil service
or other positions.
A transcript charge of $2 is- made tor
each transcript of credits.
A student teaching laboratory fee of
$50 is required during the semester in which .
student teaching is done.
.
Any student may register for audit credit
(no credit) in any course offered in the
current schedule of classes. Fees for audit
hours will be charged at the rate of the
already established University fee structure
equivalent to the regular credit hours
of registration.
·
An excess credit fee of $22.50 is
:charged beginning with the 19th credit hour
;taken each semester and continuing for
every hour thereafter.
Special music fees will be charged those
participating in the following courses:
Applied music private
lessons
$30/credit hour
Applied music classes
$15/ credit hour
Music major equipment fee $10/semester
MUED 402
$15/course
Tools for piano tuning
variable
A student enrolled for applied music has
access to practice. rooms and equipment
without charge (other than above) in accordance with the schedule and regulations
determined by the College of Musical Arts.
A driver education fee is charged, $15
for students in HED 362 and $1 0 for students in HED 462.
A physical education fee is charged
those participating in the following courses
at the rates indicated:
Billiards
$7.50
Bowling
$12.50
Beginning golf
$5
Intermediate golf
$10

j

•
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of fees for each semester is the last weekday before the official date for the beginning
of the semester. A student paying fees after
the last day designated for this purpose at
the opening of a semester (including summer) is assessed a late payment fee of $5
for each late day. including Saturdays and
Sundays to a maximum of $25..
Fees are payable at the Bursar's office on
the first floor of the Administration Building
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Checks and
money orders are accepted if they are made
payable to Bowling GreenStateUniversity
for the exact amount required for the payment of all fees. At Firelands, fees are pay- able at the Office of Registration.
For a student desiring to use a credit card
system, Master Card and Visa are honored
by the University.
·

Refund of fees
In the case of voluntary withdrawal of a student from the University in any semester, (
fees, except for the application fee, are . :;- ..
refunded on the folloWing basis: during the -calendar week in wliich classes begin, 90
pf?rcent; during the second calendar week,
80 percent; ouring theJhird calendar week,; ,.•..
60 percent; during the fourth calendar week;
40 percent; after the fourth week, no refund.
A student withdrawing under discipline forfeits all rights to the return of any portion Qf
iees. However, in the event of academic
dismissal, all monies prepaid for a semester -~~ · ·:
are refunded in full. This schedule pertains
.·
to instructional, general, and nonresident'.· - /
fees (where applicable); a separate refund
schedule for room and meal plan charges is
outlined in the hOt.JSing contract-acceptance .~
.•
agreement. No deduction is granted .
·
because of late entrance. ·
If a student drops a course which reduces
the fee status from full-time-to part-time, t!:le
hourly rate schegule will be applicable to the
remaining courses. Any refund is subject tQ
the percentage refund schedule..
In a change of program involving the : ·
dropping of a course in wliich a special
course fee has been paid, the fee is
refunded in accordance with the schedule
given in the preceding paragraph unless the · c
dean of the college in which the student is·
enrolled authorizes different action. Refunds
normally take a minimum ofJour weeks to
be processed.

Ice skating, curling, hockey
$10
Scuba diving
$10
Skiing
$65
Horsemanship (western)
$100 Charge cards
Horsemanship (English)
$100 Personal charges'at the UniversitY can be.
The student is held responsible for appapaid not only by check or cash but also by· ·
ratus lost or damaged and for materials
Master Card and Visa. Any questions shpl}ld
wasted in labOratory classes. The student
. be directed to the bursar's office.
·
pays for all materials used in making articles
or items that become personal property.
The Board of Trustees reserves the right
to make any changes' or adjustments in
fees or charges wlien such changes are
deemed nec::essary.

Payment of fees
All fees and charges are payable in
advance of the semester for which the student is enrolled. The final date for payment
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Residence Halls

Housing regulations

Bowling Green is primarily a residential Uni-.
versity, and more than 8,000 undergraduate
students live in residence halls.
University residence halls provide a physical environment designed to further the
academic, cultural and personal develop"
ment of the resident students. A wide range
of living options is available to students and
a wide variety of educational and social programs are offered.
Undergraduate students are required to
reside in University-owned living units as a
condition of enrollment unless they are
commuting ·daily from the homes of their
parents, guardian, spouse; or unless they
have attained 60 earned academic hours
and/or four semesters of campus residency
on or before the first day of classes for fall.
For the purposes of this regulation, a home
is defined as the actual and regular place of
residence in the community in which the
parent .. guardian, or spouse is eligible to register to vote. A guardian is defined as a person awarded legal guardianship by a court
of competent jurisdiction. The housing
acceptance agreement is a contract for the
entire academic year. A student must be in
compliance with the University housing
policy as a condition for applying to be ah
exception to the policy.
Accommodations in University residence
halls are available to any University student
regardless of race, religion, creed, color,
national origin or handicap. The University
expects landlords of off-campus accommodations to practice this same nondiscriminatory policy.
The University Housing Office, 440 Student Services Building (372-2011 ), is responsible for the assignment of all students to
campus housing accommodations. This
office processes all housing applications
and roommate requests for assignment to
the 21 residence halls and 29 sororities and
fraternities on campus. Issuance and cancellation of University meal coupons are
·also coordinated through this office.
The Office of Residence Life, 425 Student
Services Building (372-2456), is responsible
for the operation, staffing and programming of
II campus living units, including sorority and
aternity houses. A trained residence hall
staff including undergraduate resident
advi~ers (A.A.'s) are present to help students
derive the fullest possible benefits from the
residence life experience.

Responsibility for personal effects
During a student's residence in a hall, every
effort is made to provide adequate supervision. However, the Unive·rsity cannot
assume responsibility for loss or damage to
personal effects of the student or guests of
the University. If a student's parents have a
blanket homeowner's insurance policy, the
student's personal effects may be listed and
covered in such a policy.
Generally, each room is completely furnished except for linens, pillows, blankets
and personaltoiletries. A linen rental service
is available to students.
For detailed information regarding services and accommodations available contact the University Housing office.
Occupancy of rooms
Each student is required to vacate and '
remove personal belongings from the residence hall within 24 hours after the close of
final examinations for the spring semester,
except for the student who receives a
degree at the May commencement. Such a
student may remain in the University residence up to a designated hour on commencement day.

A student in good standing witn the Uni- .
versity is not required to clear the room of
possessions at the close of the fall semester
unless that person has failed to acquire a
paid housing reservation for the succeeding .
semester. A resident who has not paid for
additional accommodations, however, is
required to vacate the room and remove
personal belongings within 24 hours after
the close of semester examinations.
The University undertakes at all times to
maintain pleasant living conditions in all its
residence halls, and the right is reserved
to remove an occupant at any time for violations of University and/or residence halls
policies, rules and regulations. Anyone
found residing in University facilities who
has not paid for accommodations, who is
not a lawful resident of that facility or who
is found in a closed building may be
charged with trespassing.
Vacation periods
During the. vacation periods, the residence
halls are not open to students. A student
remaining over the Thanksgiving and spring
recesses or between semesters needs to
make special arrangements for off-campus
housing during these periods. The University
Housing Office can assist in making these
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.....
arrangements. The University reserves the
" · ·"'- · · right to assign, inspect, maintain and make
., ·
repairp in residences ~:~ny time during the
·~. '!:: , sc,hobl year.
·: ,::.." -~• Change of university address
If.. for some reason. a student should find it ·
riecessaiy to change his or her campus
·. .:, ~ · address, such a change must be registered
, arid aoprovedby the University Housing
''Qffice'in advance of the proposed move.
!>.

,> - Off-campus housing

The Student Consumer Union.. 405 Student
Servlc~s ·Buildjng, maintains a list of rooms
and apartments that are recognized as ade:
•. ,
~ quate in terms· of health, safety and.nondis·, "criminator)' standards. It alSo fT!aintains a
-- mediationservice to help resolve tenanF
· ·'· laM16rd disputes, and a counselor is avail'
.able to assist off-campus students wtth any
·; .
difficulties ·they may have.
·•· •. · · ·• . · A student who llves off campus does so
accepting indiyidual responsibility. The Uni,, ' ' ' versity does-not undertake to provide social
. ~:, and ~ctuc~llion.al opportunities or the super~ vision furnished in University residence halls
· to students residing in off-campus housing.
~ ':.
· Acontractual arrangement exists between
' tne student and the landlord exclusive of
--;;;. -~· ...··t_hp University._<.
..
.
·. As.a condrrion of enrollment, an offcampus student is expected to register his
~c. ~.:. . ... pr hej correct co!T)m.unity address with the
Housing Qffice before the payment of fees.
. .
.
·,~ ~'
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Room. and meal .
..- plan cha_rges

Plan Ill applies only fo Offenhauer East
and Offenhauer West. The rate for double
occupancy, including the basic meal plan, is
$957.50 per semester, or $1,915 per academic year. A single occupancy room with
the basic meal plan is $1,107.50 per semester, or $2,215 for the academic year.
Plan IV is for the room-only rent for fraternities, sororities, and the French House.
These rates are $542.50 per semester, double occupancy ($1,085 per academic year).
Since most Greek houses operate their own
dining facilities, tt:le University collects only
room rent, leaving the various groups to collect their own meal plan charges.
These are suggested rates for the 198283 academic year only and are subject to
change as economic conditions warrant.
Additional information regarding living
options and rates can be obtained from the
University Housing Office, 440 Student Services Building, 372-2011.
Payment schedule
Since arrangements for residence on campus must be made before the opening of fall
semester and the University wishes to
accommOdate as many students as possible, a forfeiture. schedule for late cancellations is maintained. This schedule
appears in the acceptance agreement
which is provided when the ·residence hall
contract is accepted. The acceptance
agreement should be read thoroughly by
both student and parents or guardian and
retained for future reference. A residential
contract card accompanies the agreement.
It must be signed and returned with the initial
payment, indicating acceptance of the provisions of the agreement. Payment may be
made in full for the entire academic year
or in accordance with a deferred plan
described in the acceptance agreement.
The initial payment date appears on the
residential contract card.
Refunds
Adherence to the payment schedule is a
prerequisite for admission. Should it be
necessary to withdraw from the University
after the acceptance agreement !'las been
executed, the refund schedule outlined in
the agreement is followed.
For information regarding other fee
refunds see fees and charges, page _23.

·/!\'student who wants to live on campus
must appfy fo'rhousing and sign a residential
., c.ontract in the spring before the opening of
/;
tlw fall semester. Dates and procedures for
payment are outlined in the contract.
-. four housing plans, wrth several different
rates, are 'available to students regardless
ot class rank as long as space is available ..
. _ Prlority of assignments,is given to contin., uing upperclass students with seniors,
. c:. juniors. sophomores and fncomjng fresh·. men assigned in that order. Returning
·. -~., fqrmer students are assigned with new
. - incoming students:
.
~ . ', · ":~ ~Piarifincludes Conklin Hall and MeDon-·
.
it._:, ; /
> aid North. Students living in these residence Meal plan
;e
~ halls are not required to purchase the meal
The flexible meal coupon system gives stu. dents a choice of what. when. and where
~ '
~• plan. Qouble occupancy raie is $514 per
• . semester of $1,028 per ·academic year. The
they may eat and of how much they may
~,.,, .r;: • .. single .Occupancy rate is $656.50 per ·
select at each meal. There are six dining
• • semester or $1 ,31 $ per academic year.
halls located on campus offering five to eight
.·- These rates are for room only.
entrees at each meal, special hot and cold
Plan If covers these residence halls: ·
· sandwich lines, and a salad bar at lunch and
Kreischer, Harshman, McDonald East and
dinner. The Towers Inn (steak house) and
· · West, Founders, Rodgers, Kohl, Prout. and
Strawberry Patch (pancake house) are
. Afpha Phi f-lpha. This rate also applies to .
seated facilities catering to coupon cusstudents living in Conklin and McDonald
tomers. Two snack bars are also located on
North.:l:lalls wno are taking part·in the basic
:campus for student convenience.
Meal plan. rates listed are 1982-83 rates
m~al P.lan J>rogram. Mu!tiple occupancy
rates. tncluding the basrc meal plan, are
and are subject to change as economic con$878 per semester, or $1 ,7-56 per academic
.ditions warrant. Five meal plans are availyear. Single occupancy, including the basic
able. In Plan A. for the basic charge of $364
" .:.. meal pian; is $1 ,020.50 per semester, or
·per semester, a student receives four books
. _ $2,041 per academic year.
of coupons. which will meet Jess than 50
,'.( :" ""•.
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percent of an average, college~age person's,
daily food needs. Four additional plans are ·
available. In Plan B. $437 per SE:imester, a ;,_ ...
student receives five books which will meet
approximately 65 percent cit the ave~age,
college-age person's daily food needs. Plan
C, $51 o per semester, and Pian D, $583 per·
semester, are the plans recommended by
the Residence Dining SE,:lrvicesstaff as best
meeting the nutritional needs of the majority
of college students. Pfan.E, $656 per semes-.
ter, is designed primarily for athletes and for.
people who enjoy the restaurant dining expe,
riences. All coupon books beyond the fourth· .
book are offered· at a discount: ·
· ·•·· ·
Coupons are treated the same as cash
and should be handled accordingty .. ln eact{
book there are $91 worth of cqupor]s, .wbictr· ·
range in value from five cents to one dollar c
and Which are used to pay for each item ·a .
student selects from the menu. Additional
coupon books may be purchased at ttie
Bursar's Office.
To obtain coupon books a student mu.st
pick up an authorization card arthe front ·. ·
office of the residence haii:The authorizatior:f· · ;
card must then be presented at the proper
cafeteria with two pieces of identification.
Cafeteria personnel will accept drivers ~
licenses or University identifioatipn cards.as .
!D's. To help insure that a coupon book·will·o
be returned in case it is lost. the student
should write his or her name, address and ; .
telephone number on each book. ,
·
.
If a student finds that the _me~ I cc:JI!POIJS _~ ~\.. _
ca'nnotbe used each semester, the option is ·..
available of selling the coupons to .other stu·.
-"
dents. Because of fixed operating cOsis. "th~·
University cannot ~efund Ur)used coupor~s -~: .. . .
each semester. Guests are welcome in the·
dining halls and their meats·c(in be pur.,
chased with coupqns or cash. . .
.
The University Food Service provides a
large food selection to give students the
opportunity to choose a balanced diet to
their liking. Students on special diets can be
accommodated if a statement from a physician indicates the type of diet to be followed·
and supplies the food service staff with a
copy of the diet.
.
.
.
Students have the opportunit}l to cdn-'
tribute ideas to the food service manage- . .
ment. Questions should be directed to indi-·
vidual dining hall managers or the director of.
Residence Food Service, 200 Centrex Buildc
ing, 372-2891. · ·
·
·.
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•Financial Aid

All types of financial aid are coordina1ed
through the University's Office of Financial
Aid and Student EmploymeAt The staff is
also available for financial aid counseling.
Each student" and the student's family are
responsible for a reasonable contribution to
the cost of the student's education. However, students may require financial assistance. Financial aid is generally limited to
full-time students, but part-time undergraduate students may be eligible for Pell Grants.
To apply for financial aid, s1udents must
file a BGSU appl"lcation for financial aid and
a financial statement. BGSU applications for
financial aid are available in the Office of
Financial Aid and Student Employment,
Admissions Office, and the Firelands Financial Aid Office. A financial sta1ement may be
obtained from high school guidance counselors or any of the above offices.
Prospective freshmen who complete the
forms by February 1, and are fully admitted
to BGSU by March 1, will be notified in April
about their financial aid awards. Late applications will be considered separately.
Awards are made depending on the availability of funds and the terms and conditions
of controlling legislation, regulations,
and policies.
·For more information about the types of
financial aid and eligibility criteria, see the
.financial aid brochure available from the
·Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment or from the Admissions Office.

•

Assistantships
Qualified juniors and seniors may apply to
indiVidual departments to become undergraduate assistants. Upperclass students
are also employed as residence hall advisers. Information about residence hall advisers is available in the residence halls or in
the Residence Life Office.

Employment

•

A variety of student employment opportunities are available both on and off campus.
The Student Employment Program Office
(460 Student Services Building) posts job
openings and refers applicants for in1erviews
ith prospective employers. Campus emoyment is available to undergraduate stucents who are enrolled for at least six credit
hours per semester. Students 1ypically work
as clerks, custodians, receptionists, typists,

and food service employees. A listing of summer job opportunities is also available from
the Student Employment Program Office.
Students in need of financial assistance
may be eligible for the College Work-Study
Program, financed partially by a federal
grant. A student's eligibility for this program
is determined by the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment.

Grants
Pell (Basic Educational
Opportunity) Grant
The Pel I Grant program is the largest of the
federal grant programs. It is designed to
assist needy s1udents to continue their edu. cation beyond high school and to provide a
base of financial aid. The amount of the
grant is determined by the student's need
and the cost of attendance. Graduate students are not eligible. Students should indicate that they wish to be considered for the
Pel I Grant when filing the financial statement A separate Pell Grant application is
also available.

Loans
Guaranteed
Student Loans
These are long-term loans with nine percent.
interest rates. Students may borrow up to
$12,500 as an undergraduate. Interest on
the loan is paid by the federal government
while the student is in school. Repayment
begins six months after the student leaves
the University. Application is made directly to
a bank or other lending institution that participates in the GSL program.

National Direct
Student Loans
These are long-term loans with five percent
simple interest rates. Students may borrow
up to $6,000 as an undergraduate. Interest
on the loan is paid by the federal government while the student is in school. Repayment begins six months after the student
leaves the University. Students who file the
required financial aid forms are qonsidered
for this loan program.

Ohio Instructional Grant

Short-term loans

Students must apply for this grant by filing
an OIG application which is available from
high school guidance counselors, the Office
of Financial Aid and Student Employment, or
the Ohio Board bf Regents (30 East Broad
Street, Columbus, Ohio). Students must be
Ohio residents and enrolled for at least 12
.credit hours.

The University has funds available for shortterm loans to students for educational
expenses and personal emergencies. Emergency loans are available up to a maximum
of $75 for a period of one month without ·
interest A student may receive a larger
loan, to be repaid within six weeks at four
percent simple interest. These loans are not
available to first-semester freshmen. Application is made at the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment, 450 Student Services Building

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant
Students who file the required financial aid '
forms are considered for this federal grant,
which is awarded to students with demonstrated financial need. ; ·

Talent Grants-In-Aid
Talented students in art, athletics, music, or
speech may be eligible for these Universityadministered grants. Application should be
made to the specific department.

Scholarships
A limited number of academic scholarships are. available to undergraduate studenis, regardless of need, who have outstanding scholastic records. Other scholarships are awarded on the b·asis of academic
achievement and need.lnformation on scholarships may be obtained in each of the college offices, the Office of the Dean of Students, and the Office of Financial Aid and
Student Employn:'ent.

:Organizations and Activities
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· · .The Office of Stud~nt Organizations and .
. ._ ;.
·:New Student Programs,.405 Student ser, . '-"· ,. vicesBulldihg (372-2848), is the center for
. -. student body government, campus orga.,
; nizations, the coordination of social pro,1 .. - ...•• grams and Freshman Pre-Registration and
'
Orientation. all of which are designed to aid
t.~ the total development of the student at ·
·;,. ~::,. . , I?()Wiing Green.·

~t <

·~ Organizational

.• regulations .
Students are free to organize and.join asso. "elations 'to promote their common Interests
; providing these.associatronsare organized
~ fodegaL purposes and do not conflict with
,~:-· ·~.· _-~· th.e University's educational objectives.
· The Qirector of Student Organizations and
''·:·. · •· ~:NeW Stiident Programs will register social,
__ service, special jnterest and professional
··: ·organizations based on the following policy:
·
.1. Affiliation wlth
extramural organiza'· tion will not of itself disqualify a student orga.· nization from institutional registration.
2. Campus advisers who are members of
.·-·.''the fac~lty or staff are required for: any orga·'· . ,: nization.receiving University funds. They are
~ '
··encouraged for all other organizations.
:: ,CaJ)lp!ls advisecs may counsel organiza·
· '.lions in the exercise of responsibility, but
.. _: ,; ·.: they will not have authority to control the
· policy of the orgr;mization.
.:~ · 3, Student organizations will be required to
. ··submit -a statement of purpose, criteria of
. inembership. rules of procedures and a cur. rent list of officers. They will not be required
to submit a membership list as a condition of
. "''' ..• registration..
.
.
.
,. .~:•. O~ganiiatio'[1s, ipcluding. those affiliated
extramurally, must be open to all students
, witl:loutrespect to race.• creed, national
. origin, age, sex, political views or handicap.
;. _ .For ci,current !ist of campus organizations
· and activities, contact the Office of Student
OrganiZations and New Student Programs,
·. 40!) Stu9eot Services Building, 372-2843..

an

::Student Government
-~··' -~-The Undergr~duate Student Government
· -provides the student with a wide range of
~-':opportunity for responsible participation in
· the government of the Ul')iversity community
:.'and gives th'e University the advantage of
,; - , ' student views and experience in arriving at
· ' · the' soundest possible poliCies and practices
-'" wtth.respectto issues relating directly to
· . each student enrolled in the University. All
•. · cooncits and boards of the Undergraduate
·

,~~..

_,.... -ti_ '

~""'·~

.~o·

Student Government have available the
advice of faculty members or administrative
officers of the University.
In addition to the Undergraduate Student
Government, the qualified student may
serve on other policy-determining and
administrative councils and committees of
the University.

University Activities
Organization
All students may participate ·in planning and
organizing social, cultural and educational
programs for the University community
through the University Activities Organization.
The entire organization is involved with
such events as Homecoming, the University's Mardi Gras celebration a11d Good
Times Weekend. There are 14 committees:
administrative, campus films, Side Door
entertainment, exhibits, games, mini- · ·
courses, news and views/lectures, outdoor
recreation, performing arts, publications,
publicity, public relations. special events
and traveL
The University Activities Organization provides students with the opportunity to organize functions affecting the entire student
body while developing leadership skills.

Athletics
Intercollegiate athletics
Participation and excellence are the primary
goals of Bowling Green intercollegiate athletics. As part of the largest total-sports
program in the Mid-American Conference,
nearly 1,000 men and women compete for
championship recognition each year on 23
varsity teams.
Men's and women's teams exist in basketball. cross country, golf, swimming. tennis
and indoor and outdoor track Men compete
in football, baseball, hockey, soccer and
wrestling, while women compete in gymnastics, field hockey, volleyball and softball.
Club sports include cricket, fencing, flying,
gymnastics, hockey, karate, lacrosse, orienteering, riflery, rugby, sailing, skating, skiing,
soccer. table tennis, volleyball, water polo
· and weight training.
The University is a member of the
National Collegiate Athletic Assoc;:iation
(NCAA) and the 1a-university Mid-American
Conference (MAC). Bowling Green competes regularly with nationally prominent
teams from other major conferences.

To be eligible for intercollegiateathletic ~. ·
competition, a stude11t must meet various .
academic standards established by the University, the NCAA and the· MAC, as appro:.:.
priate. When a student becomes involved on
any of the teams that compete in interdolle,giate contests, it is assumed that consent to
do so has been received from the student's
parents or guardian.· Every precaution is
taken to safeguard the health of the student
athlete, and a physician is generally present
at intercollegiate contests in the more rigor0~~~~

.

•

Intramural and receatlonal sports . . _
The intramural and recreational sports ·pro.::
gram offers a wide variety of activities for ·
men and women including badminton, basketball. l::lowling, golft handball, hockey, rae· ·
quetball. soccer. softball, swimming, tq:uch -.
_,
football and volleyball. Many of these are · ~offered as coed sports. Information regard-- .
'
ing these and other activities may be
·
obtained at the intramural office, locate.d in
201 Memorial Hall, and the Student Recreation Center from 8 a:ni. to 5 p~m. daily.
Athletic facilities
Athletic facilities at the University include:
an·18-hole golf course; an ice·arena; 25
outdoor tennis courts; th? Eppler !?hysical ;
Education complex; 5,200-seat Ander5on ·
Arena; 30,000-seat University Stadium: : .
Steller Field, which seats 2,000 for baseball; .
Whittaker Track; numerous activity and prac'tice fields; and the Student Recreation Cen~
ter {see below).
·
·

Student. Recreation

Cente~

The Student Recreation Center, with its two
swimming pools, 14 handball/racquetball·:
courts, running track, saunas and courts for
basketball, volleybali; tennis and badminton,
among other fadlities, is the focal pointJor
campus sports and recreational activity.
All registered full-time students may use
the center as often as desired. A usage fee
is included in the general fee paid. each
semester. Part-time students must pay a.
pro-rated usage fee. Special plans for
spouses and childrep of students :are.,._ . . ·
available. For more h1formatlon, contact the·
center or consult the Student Recreation.
Center brochure.
·

Firelands College.
Organizations .

"'-

See Firelands College section for a description of organizations and activities there.
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Academic Services

•

•

Bowling Green State University provides a
variety of academic services to assist students in their educational development.
The Language Laboratory, located in 302,
303 and 304 University Hall, serves the
Romance Languages and German.and Russian Departments, and occasionally English
and Asian studies, providing intensive
instruction in foreign language. Listening,
recording and audio-visual facilities are
available. Students may use the laboratory
through their foreign language classes as
well as during open hours. Laboratory
personnel include assistants proficient in
one or more languages who supervise and
aid students.
The Developmental Learning Center, 101
University Hall, is an academic supportive
service consisting of the following components: courses offered cooperatively with
other departments to provide instruction in
basic skills, tutoring and learning laboratories
for reading, writing and'mathematics.
The Reading Center, 576 Education Building and the Reading Laboratory, 101 University Hall, cooperatively provide diagnostic testing, counseling and instruction in
reading and study skills. Services are delivered by individualized laboratory instruction
and through two courses: EDCI1 00 (Developmental Reading: Vocabulary, Comprehension and Study Skills) and EOCI 101
(Speed Reading). Each course carries two
semester hours credit which may be applied
toward graduation. ·
The Writing Laboratory, 303 Moseley, provides individualized instruction for those who
seek help with any aspect of basic college
writing. The laboratory also offers continued
instruction in specialized writing skills that
. students often need as they pursue
advanced courses of study.
The Mathematics Laboratory, 100 University Hall, provides diagnostic testing and
individualized instruction in the concepts and
applications·of basic mathematics.
The laboratory services are free and available to. all students.
The Student Development Program, 424
Student Services Building, provides
cademic supportive services and financial
id and admission assistance to students
from various ethnic groups who have a
demonstrated need for academic skills
development and I or financial assistance.
Offering educational opportunity and
individualized assistance, the program helps

students to achieve their educational and
vocational goals.
In addition to these support programs,
each student at the University may seek
assistance from an assigned academic
adviser. The adviser assists students in
planning their schedules, checking their
progress toward completing graduation ·
requirements and helping them in the longrange planning of their programs. It is the
student's responsibility to contact the
adviser; names and locations of advisers are
available in the college offices.
Academic advising and help in career
planning are also available in each college
office and in the University Division. College
office locations and telephone numbers are
as follows:
Arts and Sciences, 215 Administration
Building, 372-2015
Business Administration, 371 Business
Administration Building, 372-2747
Education, 444 Education Building,
372-0151

Firelands, 150 North Building, 433-5560
Health and Community Services, 100
Health Center, 372-0242
Musical Arts, Musical Arts (1enter,
372-2181

Support services
Computer Services
Bowling Green State University provides
students, faculty and staff with access to
diverse computing capabilities through several large-scale mini- and micro-computers.
A DEC System 2050 is available for interactive use (with BASIC, FORTRAN, APL,
and othe'r popular computer languages)
from terminals located in the Mathematical
Science Building· and other areas on campus, including several residence halls. An
IBM 370/158 is available for batch processing via a computing service center
equipped with card readers and line printers·
in the Mathematical Sciences Building. A
large laboratory equipped with twenty-four
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. ' Apple-Plus 2 micro-computers is located in
West Hall.
· ~Students Ul?ing these facilities for course
_. wgrk ~ill !:l.e introduced to the appropriate
computer systems by their instructors. Oth. ,c, . ;: er~ sho~ld contact a consultant at one of the
complJ11ng service centers for assistance.
._ . A st~ff of consultants is available to help
u~ers of.t~e many test scoring, modeling
and statiStical software packages maintained by the University Computer Services
'i· ·' ·· dopa~merrt. Acomprehensive list of avail.]. •.
. able hardware, software and user documentation is available upon request from one of
the consultants.
.
• ~any of these computer services are
'"· ;'. aVa11atile through remote communication
. . facilities located atthe Firelands College
•·· .
. campus in Huron, Ohio. For further informa: tion, contact the director of computer ser.f. ;
· vic;:es at Firelands .College.

~~-

. Counseling and Career
, Development Center

. . . The Counseling and Career Development
;: · ·~ ::. ·Ct?nter, 32~ Student Services Building (372~· .,..
. 2081) prov1des free educational, career and
· · .. personal counseling services to students.
;;, •. .f<' ~···The staff includes· licensed psychologists,
.. career, counselors, graduate student assistants and a test monitor.
. Information on academic majors, career
. opJions and ot[ler .colleges/ universitiE3s is
.•. av~ilable on microfiche, audiotapes and a
• v_anety of printed materials in the center's
Career Ed)Jcatjon Library. A course entitled
·7' C?re7r Pl~nning and Decision-Making (CEO
~,' ·~. '.-131) IS offered each academic session by
~:.: :;;
; members of the center's staff. Career.. related interest and values inventories are
· also available to students as ai.ds in career
• • planning.
,
.
.
• -·· · Tests in foreign languages are adminis·.; te:ed tb students for placement in appro.. P~lpte yncl(:)rgraduate language courses. A
. ~ .num~er of testing programs including the
. :.Amef'lcan College Test (ACT), College Level
, .: Examination Program (CLEP), Graduate
'" . · _:Record Examination (GRE), Graduate
:>. ,. ::. Ma~agement Admissions Test (GMAT),
i;·-· ·:_ Nat!? nat Teacher's Examination (NTE),
·. Med1cal College Admissions Test (MCAT),
·.flaw Sehool Admissions Test (LSAT), Miller
. Analogies,Te~L(~AT) and the Cooperative
English Exam1nat1on (CEE) are administered
. -byJhe center: .
·
..• , ._ ,..... The. staff is available for consultation
~"': · t" · ., with' inaividuanaculty and staff regarding
. ·· _-student-concerns andwith student groups
-~· regardjng orgl'!niza.tional concerns such as
·leadership, decision-making, goal setting
· af\O.p~ogramming.
..
Students are seEm by appointment. Cen; ter hours are 8 a.m - 5 p.m. Monday
.• thr~ugh Friday,

·~Han~icapped

Services

·. ThE:i office of rtanoicapped Services, 705
:Administration Building, provides disabled
_.;Persori.s with the·opportun]ty to participate in
:a broad r.a~ge of educ_atio_nal and employ. . ment actiVIties by ellmmat10g architectural
: barriers, modifying attitudinal barriers
"

-,"

•

I

encouraging independence of the individual
and acting as a liaison between rehabilitation agencies and various University offices.

Student Health Service

For a more efficient service, the center.
maintains full-time media specialists in 112'
Math Science Building to servE;) the science· · ""'"'
complex and in 226 Technology Building to -serve that area
·
..

The Student Health Service, located in
Parking Services
the University Health Center (372-2271)
The University requires that any motor vehi- .
provides medical care to students at the'
cle that is owned or operated by a student
first-contact phase in the health care delivbe registered within 48 hours after the time it
ery system.
is initially operated or parked on any prop-·
The Student Health Service has clinical
erty owned or controlled by th~ University.
f~cilities a.nd a staff of resident physiAn automobile registration charge of $19
Cians . registered nurses, a pharmacist and
per year (fall semester through summer
techn1c1ans working in the clinicallabo- .
session) is required of each student who
ratory, physipal therapy, pharmacy and
registers ~n automobile with the Parking and··· ·
x-ray departments.
TraffiC Off1ce, Commons Building (372.~
Regular clinic hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
2776). A temporary registration can be
·
M?nday through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
obtained for $1 per week, and _may be
Fnday; 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday; and noon
renewed for $1 per each additionalweek..
to 2 p.m. Sunday.
Each automobile on campus must be regis:
Students are charged for laboratory,
tered and its decal displayed in accordance
x~ray, pliysical therapy and pharmacy serwith instructions.
VIces of the Student Health Service. Some·
laboratory procedures and medical conPlacement Service
sultations are referred to outside sources
at the student's expense.
The University Placement Service~ 360 Stu. Students who becpme ill or are injured at
dent Services ~uilding (372-2356), is respont1mes when the Student Health Service is ·
Sible for p~Ov1d10g counseling and employclosed and who believe that immediate med- . ment serv1ces to graduating seniors,
····
ical attention is required should report to the
advanced degree candidates and alumni. •
e~ergency room of the Wood County HosTo facilitate these services, more than 1..400
pital. Students who use this service will be
employer representatives from education ·
expected to pay for the cost of treatment
government, industry and social service. '
Nonemergency transportation service to
organizations are invited to the campus
and from the Student Health Service and
each year. Normally, these recruiters conW~od ~ounty Hospital will be provided by
duct over 9,000 interviews in their search for
Un1vers1ty personnel at no cost. Ambulance
qualified employees.
.
service is provided by the City of Bowling
The Placement Service provides individ~
Green at the student's expense.
ual counseling and a variety of programs ..
. A Blue Cross-Blue Shield student group
and services which assist students in determsurance program is available to students
mining and implementing career arid educaat a reduced student rate. Students should
tional choices. Students are encouraged t0
check any hospitalization program under
use the se~ice~ of the office at the b~gin
which they are covered (generally as a
nmg of t~e1~ se~1or year; espeCially in regard
dependent) since insurance companies ,
to establishing f1les and scheduling Inter- ~
have varying reimbursement policies. Stuview times.
.·
dents are encouraged to carry some form of
health care insurance.
·

Instructional Media Center
The Instructional Media Center with its main
offi~e in. 101 Ed~cation Building, provides
aud1o-v1sual equ1pment and instructional
materials to the academic program at
B.GSU. Media specialists, production technicmns and utilization experts work with
!acuity, .staff and students in identifying ·
1~struclio~al needs for classroom presentations. Equ1pment ranges from slide projectors, motion picture projectors and public
address systems, to video tape recorders
and. players. lns_tructional developers are
~v~1l~ble to ass1st faculty in improving their
md1v1dual classroom techniques.
The area of production basically covers
photography, graphic arts and typesetting.
Services for faculty in regularly scheduled
classes are free of charge (typesetting
excluded); however, students and nonacademic areas are charged a nominal fee
based on materials used and wages if operators are used. There is no charge for students using AVequipment in regularly scheduled classes for presentations.

Psychologic.;af.
Services Center

!he Psychological Services Center, located
.
1~ the Psychol?gy Department, provides ser- .·-.
v1~s th~ough 1ts doctoral training prog~am to •
Un1vers1ty students on a limited basis. Services include diagnostic evaluations. treatment of behavior disorders through psychother~py, behavior therapy, biofeedback, · •
marnage counseling, and case and program
consu~tation to Universny and community ·
age.nc1es. The Center may be contacted by
calling 372-2540..
.

Speech and
Hearing Clinic
The Speech and Hearing Clinic, 338 South ~
Hall (372-2515), assists the student who · ·. . v
has a problem in speech or he~ring. Any ·
student interested in an examination or
possible therapy should contact the clinic ·
for an appointment.
The Speech and Hearing Clinic also
extends its services to children and adults in '
northwestern Ohio and Michigan.

Glossary

Glossary
Academic year Two semesters: fall
and spring.
·
Accumulative grade point average
Grade point average for all courses
completed at the University. See grade ·
point average.
Adviser Person in the department of the
student's major who provides information
and suggestions on courses, prerequisites,
and requirements.
Associate degree Degree·received,
usually after two years, by completing all
requirements as outlined in the Under-

•

graduate Catalog.

Bachelor's degree Degree received,
usually after four years, by completing all
requirements as outlined in the Undergraduate Catalog.

•

•

Coed residence hall On-campus residence unit which houses both women and
men, but in separate wings or floors.
Cognate Area of concentration in a subject related to the major field of study.
College Academic division of the University that offers programs through
its departments.
Department Academic division of a college that offers one or more major programs
of study.
·
Elective Course that may not fill a
requirement, but that is taken for the stut:Jent's intellectual growth'or enjoyment.
General education requirements ·
Courses that ensure a well rounded education. These differ from college to college, but
generally cover such areas as English, science, and the humanities. Also known as
group requirements.
General fee F,ee paid by students to help
finance University services and activities.
Grade point average Number between
0.00 and 4.00 derived by dividing the total
number of quality points for a semester by
the number of credit hours taken. See
example, page 9.
Grant Form of financial aid which does not
have to be repaid.
·
Instructional fee Fee paid by students to
finance the cost of instruction r:~ot met by
state funds.
Letter-graded credits Credifs for ttiose
courses taken for a letter grade of A, B, C, D,
or F. Used in computing academic honors.
Loan Form of financial aid that must be
repaid with .interest.
Major Subject of study in which a student
takes a concentration of course work.
Minor Subject in which a student takes
several courses, but fewer course.s than for
a major. ,
rlentatlon Series of presentations and
scussions held at the beginning of each
semester to introduce new students to University activities, faculty and services..

Prerequisite Requirement that must be
met before enrolling in a course, usually
completion of a more basic course in the
same subject.
Quality points Number assigned to letter
grades: A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1, F = 0. No
quality points are given for courses taken
S/U. By multiplying the number of hours of
credit a course is worth by the quality points·
for the grade received, the number of quality
po!nts per course is qbtained. See grade
po1nt average.
.
R.A. Abbreviation for resident adviser, an
upperclass student who lives in the residence hall and advises and counsels the
hall's residents.
Scholarship Form of financial aid
awarded for academic excellence; does not
have to be repaid.
School Academic division of a college
that is larger than a department.
.
Semester School term that is 15
weeks long.
Semester hour Unit of credit assigned
generally for one hour of in-class work
for a course.
Student code Rules and regulations
governing the behavior of BGSU students.
Summer session A 10-week summer
school period in which courses are offered
in an 8-week term and two 5-week terms.
. Summer term A 5- or 8-week portion of
the summer school period .
Transcript List of all courses completed
and grades received; available from the
Office of Registration and Records.
Undergraduate Term applied to a
freshman, sophomore, junior or senior
who is working toward a bachelor's or
·associate degree.
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.college of Arts and· Sciences

Office of the Dean

School Directors

Kendall L. Baker, dean, 205 Administra·
tion Building, 372·2015
Allen N. Kepke, associate dean, 205 Administration Building, 372-2015

School of Art, Maurice J. Sevigny, Ph.D., Fine
Arts Building, 372-2786
School of Speech Communication, Allen S.
White, Ph.D., 109 South Hall, 372-2136

Office of Resources, Planning,
and Scheduling

Arts and Sciences

Ralph N. Townsend, associate dean, 205
Administration Building, 372-2015

Office of Degree
Program Advising
Kenneth M. Rothrock, acting assistant dean,
205 Administr~tion Building, 372-2015

Department Chairs

•

•.

Department of Biological Sciences, Reginald D. Noble, Ph.D., 217 Life Sciences
Building, 372-2332
Department of Chemistry, Douglas C.
Neckers, Ph.D., 11 0 Hayes Hall, 372-2031
Department of Computer Science, Leland A.
Miller, Ph.D., 207 Mathematical Sciences
Building, 372-2337
Department of English, Lester E. Barber,
Ph.D., 202 University Hall, 372-2576
Department of Ethnic Studies, Robert L.
Perry, Ph.D., 117 Shatzel Hall, 372-2796
Department of Geography, Joseph G. Spinelli, Ph.D., 305 Hanna Hall, 372-2925
Department of Geology, Richard D. Hoare,
Ph.D., 170 Overman Hall, 372-2886
Department of German and Russian, Joseph
L. Gray, Ph.D., 139 Shatzel Hall, 372-2268
Department of History, Edmund J. Danziger
Jr., Ph.D., 117 Williams Hall, 372-2030
Department of Mathematics and Statistics,
W. Charles Holland, Ph.D., 450 Math
Sciences Building, 372-2636
Department of Philosophy, Fred D. Miller,
Ph.D., 219 Shatzel Hall, 372-2117
Department of Physics and Astronomy,
Robert Boughton, Ph.D., 270 Overman
Hall, 372-2421
Depart'ment of Political Science, William 0.
Reichert, Ph.D., 223 Williams Hall,
372 .. 2921
.
Department of Popular Culture, Ray B.
Browne, Ph.D., Popular Culture Building,
372-2981
apartment of Psychology, Donald V.
DeRosa, Ph.D., 207 Psychology Building,
372-2301
Department of Romance Languages, Diane
G. Pretzer, Ph.D., 122 Shatzel Hall,
372-2667
Department of Sociology, Elmer A Spreitzer,
Ph.D., 40 Williams Hall, 372-2294

The College of Arts and Sciences includes·
the established disciplines which have characterized the "liberal arts" tradition-the
areas of communication, spoken and written
English, as well as foreign languages and
cultures; the sciences and mathematics; the
social and behavioral sciences; the arts and
humanities. The College's curricular offerings are central to general education within
the University, and, in addition, provide specialties leading to five undergraduate
degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of Arts in Communication, Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of
Liberal Studies. With more than 50 departmental majors and interdisciplinary programs from which to choose, the student
has ample opportunity to pursue individual
needs and interests through specialized
training consistent with career objectives.

Programs offered
Majors and minors are available in all areas
listed below unless otherwise noted. The following degree programs are available:
Bachelor of Arts
Individualized planned programs
American studies-planned program
Art
Art history
Asian studies
Business administration
Classical studies-major only
Computer science
Economics
English .
Environmental policy and analysisplanned program
Ethnic studies
Film studies
French
Geography
Geology
German
History
'Home economics
Fashion merchandising
Food science and nutrition

Home economics general
Interior design
Textiles and clothing
International studies-planned program
Italian-minor only
Latin
Latin American studies-planned program
Library and educational media-minor
only
Linguistics-minor only
Mass media-minor only
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Political science
Popular culture
Psychology .
Russian
Russian studies-planned program
Sociology
Spanish
Speech communication
Communication disorders
Interpersonal and public communication
Radio-television-film
Theater
Transdisciplinary major
Statistics-major only
Women's studies
Bachelor of Science
Individualized planned programs
Astronomy-minor only
Biological sciences
Microbiology
Chemistry
Computer science
Environmental science-planned program
Geology
Geochemistry
Geophysics
Paleobiology
Mathematics
Physics
Psychology
Science-minor only
Statistics-major only
Bachelor qf Liberal Studies
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Creative writing
School of Art
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Art history
Ceramics
Crafts
Design
Environmental
Graphic
Drawing
Jewelry and metalsmithing
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College of Arts and Sciences
MUCH (only those allowed for Group V
·credit in A&S t-:andbook), PHIL, PEG (only
the two required courses taken S/U), PHYS,
POLS, POPC, PSYC, RTVF, ROML, RUSN, .
SOC, SPAN, SPCH (except 351 ), THEA, WS.
A maximum of 14 hours not meeting
these specifications may be included in the
122 hours tor the degree offered by the College of Arts and Sciences. Courses marked
not for Arts and Sciences credit are listed in
the College of Arts and Sciences Handbook.

Academic advising
Although the adviser and the dean's office
advise students and check each student's
record, upon request, the responsibility for
meeting graduation requirements lies with
the student and not with the adviser, the
g~partment or the dean. Thorough familiarity
w1th theUndergraduate Catalog is essential.

Bachelor of
Arts Degree
Each student must complete the group
requirements listed below as nearly as .possible in the freshman and sophomore years
and must satisfy the requirements for a
major ar:'d a minor area of specialization.
Every-student, however, must take English
and physical education in the first year. If
·
known, the major or minor.should be started
in the first year, but selection of the major
may be deferred as late as the beginning of
the sophomore year. Certain majors and
programs require course sequences. These
sequences should be started in the freshman year.

v
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General education
group requirements

~

Group 1: Communication

.~

Students are required to·complete ENG 112
or to demonstrate by examination that they
have proficiency in written expression equivalent to that attained by the student who
completes that course. (A penalty is
imposed if ENG 112 is not completed within
the first 60 hours.) SPCH 102 is r.ecommended for each student.

Group II: Foreign Language or
Cultural Experience
·
Each student is required to demonstrate a
proficiency in a language and language area
by one of the options listed below:
1. having been graduated from a high
school where all instruction was conducted
in a language other than· English; or
2. passing a proficiency examination in
the language on the 202 course level· or
3. having completed four years of one
language in high school; or
·
4. having completed one of the departmental options listed below (14 hours minimum in the same language area; or fewer
by advanced placement).
German, Japanese, Russian
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a .
minimum of six additional hours from: GERM
100, 117, 118, 201' 202, 217, 231' 331
and/or GERM 260,315, 316; or

Completion-of JAPN 101, '1 02, 201 ~md ·.
'202; or
Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 'plus a~,·~ ·
minimum of six additional h.6urs from: RUSt, :.'.
100, 201' 202, 303; 315, 316, 317: 319, 331-' .,. .
and/or RUSN 311, 312_.
. ... :
Romance languages (French, Italian, ·
Latin, Spanish)
Option/:
FREN 101, 102, 201 and 202; or ·
ITAL 101, 102, 201 and 20?; or ·
LAT 101, 102, 201 and 202; or ·
SPAN 101. 102, 201 and 202
Option II: (one of the following)
FREN 111,112,211 and.212; .
LAT 101 , 102 and two of: LA T 141 142
or 201;
·'
SPAN 111,112,211 and 212
~ student may transfer at any p~inftrom.
opt1on I to option II but not vice versa. ·If a · ·
student selects option II, all courses that ·
sequence must be completed subsequenfto
the first course in which the student is
placed. Course 202 is required for adr'nls- _. ·
sion to 300-level courses. ·
Credit toward a degree is not granted for ·
foreign language courses which d!Jplicate •
more than one unit of high school study.

in

Group Ill: Mathematics
and Sciences

·

1

Each student must. complete both and 2:
1. At least three courses elected from · : .
astronomy, biological sciences; chemistry, c~,_
geology, physics 6r physical geography · ·.
:
~inclu~ing GEOG 125, 1.26, 127, 213, 404) :
tnclud1ng at least two courses approved for'
laboratory credit from a list of approved
courses printed in .the College of Arts and
Sciences Handbook. •
2. One of the following:
a. three and one-halt years of high.
school mathematics or·equivalent ·
proficiency as demonstrated: on a.
placement test;
·
b. MATH 1·15, 124, 128, 129 or 130r ·.
c. MATH 121 or 127** and one of the
following: PHIL: 103;CS'100,:CS".
101 or CS 103; ·
,
d. three years ofhighschool mathe~- · ••
matics and CS 100, CS 101 or CS
103. 'High school mathematics . ·.
means colleg~ preparatory_.· . . :.
mathematics, which normallY. . ' .
includes algebra I and 11, geometr:y,
and in the case of three and onehalf years, trigonometry: Remedial,
technical and business mathematics are hOt applicable.

Group IV: Social Sciences: Eco• ..
nomlcs, Ethnic Studies, Geog- ·
raphy, History, Political Science,·
Psychology, S~clology ~
Each student is required to ·complete six .
c?urses selected from at least three areas~ ·
w1th at least three courses in one. area
(excluding GEOG 125, 126, 127, 213, 404).
•or a 10 hour, B.S. laboratory sequence In o~e of the sble~ces
·meals this requirement A list of approved courses Is prinled
in lhe College of Arts and Sciences Handbook.
'
.. See Department of Mathematics and Statistlcs for placement
test.
..

Business Administration

A student majoring in one of the social
sciences may include two major courses in
his group. A list of approved ethnic studies
curses is printed in the College of Arts and
Sciences Handbook.

•

Group V: Arts and Humanities
Each student is required to complete one
course in literature (American, English or
foreign), one course in the fine arts (art,
music,. theater, television and film), and three
additional courses from at least two of the
following areas: ART 1.01, art history; American, English or foreign literature; American
studies; ethnic studies; music appreciation,
music history, music literature, philosophy ·
(except PHIL 103 used to apply to group Ill),
popular culture, drama, history of public
address and women's studies. It is recommended that philosophy be one of these
~reas. A list of courses approved for group V
requirements is printed in the College of Arts
and Sciences Handbook. A student majoring
in the arts and humanities may count one
major course in this group.

which focus on the American experience.
American studies courses develop the skills
and methods appropriate to cultural studies
and serve to integrate the substance of
other disciplines into coherent patterns
reflecting the complexity ·of American life
and our national heritage. The director of
American studies and the undergraduate
adviser help students desigri programs
suited to their needs and interests within
the general requirements of the program
and the college ..
The program requires a minimum of 54
hours including the following:
AMST 200 and 400 (6)
ART 441 and 442 (6)
HIST 205 and 206 (6)
PHIL 315 and 415 (6)
101 (3)
ENG 266 and 267 (6)
6 hours selected from:
GEOG 225, 230: 325, 326, 333, 335, 337,
350,351,402,425,426,436, 451;
POLS 201, 301, 304; 331, 341, 345, 346,
347,416,417,418,421,422,430, 440;
231' 311; 315, 316, 418;
and a 15-hour concentration in one of the
follmving departments:
English, geography, history, philosophy,
political science or sociology.
At least half of the 54 hours must be in
300- or 400-level courses. At the discretion ·
of the instructor and the Stl:Jdent's adviser: .
prerequisites to courses identified as cognates in the American studies program may
be waived.
Other programs
Programs in American studies also are
available through the College of Education.

soc

soc

Bachelor of Arts:
majors and minors

•

By the beginning of the second year most
students select a major and minor subject.
The number of hours required for a major or
minor varies with departmental ~equirements
ut at least 32 hours are required· in the
.
ajor and 20 hours in the minor except as ·
indicated·in the following sections. In arranging courses in the minor field, a student
should consult the department concerned. ·
Outlines listed for each major represent
the usual sequences, but may be modified
upon departmental approval to meet individual needs.

Individualized planned
program option
If educational objectives cannot be met by
one of the departmental majors or minors or
by one of the planned programs, students· ·
may create 'an individualized planned program in consultation with a faculty adviser or
advisers to substitute for the major or minor
or both. A student who has earned at least
30 hours of credit and who needs at least 30
hours to complete the program niay petition
the Academic Appeals Board of the college
by pres~nting a statement of rationale for an
individualized planned program as well as a
detailed list of courses to be taken. Upon
approval, the student is obligated to com- .
plete the program as planned unless
changes are approved by the office of the
dean. The group requirements remain
t~e same.

American Studies
. 1 4 University Hall, 372.-0145
Planned program-no minor required
An interdisciplinary program dedicated to
the holistic study of American culture,
society and institutions, American studies
.offers individualized programs using offerings in the humanities and social sciences

Art
120 Fine Arts Building, 372-2786
Major (33 hours)
First year (12 hours)
ART 102,103 and 112 (9)
ARTH 145 (3)
Second year (15 hours)
ART 205 and 261 (6)
ARTH 146 (3)
ARTD 211 (3)
select one:
ART 277, 371, 373 or 325 (3)
Third and fourth years (6 hours)·
select one:
ART 263, 265, 321 or 267 (3)
Art elective (3)

Minor (21 hours)
First year (12 hours)
ART 102, 103 and 112 (9)
ARTH 145.(3)
Second year (6 hours)
ARTH 146 (3)
Art electives (3)
Third and fourth years (3 hours)
Art elective (3)

Other programs
Bachelor of Fine Arts programs in art are
offered by the School of Art in the College of
Arts and Sciences. In addition, a Bachelor of
Science program in visual arts education is
available through the College of Education.
A Bachelor of ~cience in Art Therapy is
offered through the College of Health and
Community Services.
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Art History
120 Fine Arts Building, 372-2786
Major (33 hours)
ART 102 (3)
ARTH 145, 146 (6)
. Studio electives (3)
ARTH 440, 442 or 456 (3)
ARTH 445 or 446 (3)
ARTH 451 or 454 (3)
ARTH 458 or 459 (3)
Art history electives (9)

Minor (21 hours)
ART 102 (3)
ARTH 145 and 146 (6)
Art history electives (12)

Other programs
.
A specialization in art history leading to the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is available
through the School of Art in the College of
Arts and Sciences.

Asian Studies
108 Williams Hall, 372-2196
Planned program (a minor is-required)
Through a multi-disciplinary approach, the
Asian studies program is designed to provide students with:
1. A broad view of Asia.
2. An in-depth knowledge of a selected
country or region of Asia.
3. An ability to comprehend an indige·
nous language.

Major (36 hours selected from a list of
courses available in the college office, and
the completion of an Asian language
sequence through the 202 level).
Students majoring in Asian studies should
work closely with the Asian studies adviser
in the selection of courses and an appro- .
priate minor.
Minor (26 hours selected in consultation
with the Asian studies adviser from the list of
approved courses. Asian language
sequence is not required.)
Student exchange program
A student may elect to study at a Japanese
or a Korean university.

Business Administration
313 Business Administration Building,
'
372-0211
Major (39 hours)
MIS 200 orCS 100
STAT211 and212
ACCT 221 and 222
ECON 202 and 203
LEGS 301
MKT300
MGMT 300
ECON 303 or 311
FIN 300
BA 405
MATH 124 and 125 are prerequisites for STAT
211 and 212

Cognate Minor
A student majoring in business administration may elect any of the minors offered by
the departments of the college or may elect

. ,.

..;~

'

.~·'

'

\

j.
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, . to complete an individualized planned cog. nate minor. The cognate minor must consist
df at least15 hours in courses selected in
consultation with an adviser in the office of
the College of Arts and Sciences. A cognate
minor must be ·approved by the dean of the
college prior to beginning the final year.
Minor (27'hours)
MIS 200 orCS 100
STAT211 '
ACCT 221
ECON 202 and 203
L~GS 301 or BA 403
MKT300
M~MT300

FIN 300
. , . ly1ATH.124 pnd 125 are prerequisites for STAT
· · :· · '211 and ACCT221

,.

·· Classical Studies

227 Shatzel Hall, 372-2667
Major (only) (24 hours)
_. Fgurteen hours of Latin beyond the 202 level
including Latin 351 and at least two courses
:r. ,· ,_: ., ':':·, at the 400 level.
'
ART 445 or 446 (3)
~ ~ .•:.~ . ·., HfST 441 or. 442 (3)
. ··
Pf,lll211 {3)
1
· · · Greek language courses recommended.

Computer Science
~* ...

,...

-

...

'
·,""

~ ;, 207 ·Matheffiaticat SCiences ·suildfng,
37:2-2337 ·:
Major (32 hours)
·. · CS 101 or 103(3)
CS 201', 202, 205, 305, 306 and 307 (18)
Four CS electives, including three 400-level
courses (11-12 hours)
, MATH J31 and MATH 222 (8)
The following courses may not be applied to
.· · the 32•hour major. requirement: CS 100, 180, 260,
390 and 490. Students with a minor or joint major
·:·. in MATH need not complete.MATH 222. ·
·
• Minor (18 hours)
CS 101"0r 103 (3)
CS 20tand 205 (6)
CS electives (9)
.
The following courses may not be applied to .
. the 18-hour minor requirement: CS 100, 180, 260,
. . 39p and. 490:

Recommended electives
ACCT221;ENG 488, MATH 247 and PHIL
. . 303; it is recommended that the natural
· '· sciences requirement be completed by tak. irig PHYS courses.
• Other programs
"' ·A Bacnelo(of Science in computer scienqe
al$b is Offered by the College of Arts and
SCiences. In addition, programs in computer
. .. , science are available through the College
, of-Education.

Economics
310 Busines~ Administration Building,
.·· 372~0162 :
~.~M~J()~ (;33 tiour$)
First year (8 hours)
M,I\JH 124 and 125 or MATH 131 (prerequisites
to STAT) (8)
.
. ; SeC,onr!year (12 hours)
STAT 211 and 212 or equivalent (not included in
major hours) (6)
. . EGON .202 and 203 (6)
·•. Third year (9 hours)
. ... : ·-"·-·~- EC.ON
302, 303
-,
- and 473 (9)

.

b~_~~~F·,,,~·~'*···~,

.

Fourth year (18 hours)

ECON electives (18)
Minor (20 hours)
Second year (6 hours)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
Third year (6 hours)
ECON 302 and 303 (6)
Fourth year (8 hours)
ECON electives (8)
Other programs
Programs in economics also are available
through the College of Business Administration and the College of Education.

English
202 University Hall, 372-2576
Major (32 hours beyond ENG 112)
Group I

ENG 301 (3)
ENG 201 (4)
ENG 208, 456, 483, 485 or 488 (3)
Groups 1/, Ill, IV, V: (7 courses):
Choose two courses. each from any three of
these groups, and one from the remaining group.
At least three of the seven courses must be
above the 200 level:
Group//

'ENG 261, 264, 306, 400, 401, 402, 403,
406 or 482
Group Ill

.

ENG 265*, 266,404,408,410,411 or415
Group IV

ENG 262, 265*, 267, 322, 416, 417, 418,
· 430 or435
Group V

ENG 290; 320, 323, 325, 330, 333, 335, 380, 419
or420
*265 may count for either Ill or IV, but not both

Special studies option
English majors with specific career goals,
such as commercial or technical writing,
legal studies or linguistics, may, with the
approval of the English adviser, substitute
two relevant ENG courses for two required
courses in groups II, Ill, IV or V (no more
than one substitution per group).
Minor (20 hours beyond ENG 112)
Group/

ENG 301 (3)
ENG 201 (4)
ENG 208,456,483,485 or 488 (3)
Groups II, Ill, IV, V:

Choose one course each from any three of
these groups; at least two of the three courses
must be above the 200 level:
Group//

ENG 261, 264, 306, 400, 401, 402, 403,
406 or 482
Group///

·ENG 265*, 266,404,408,410,411 or415
Group IV

ENG 262, 265*, 267. 322, 416, 417, 418,
430 or435
·Group V

ENG 290, 320, 323, 325, 330, 333, 335, 380,
419or420
*265 may count for either Ill or IV, but riot both
Other programs
Programs in English are also available
through the College of Education. The College of Arts and Sciences also offers the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with a major in
creative writing .

Environmental Policy
arid Analysis
124 Hayes Hall, 372-0207
Planned program; no minor required ·
The program emphasizes the multidiscipli- ·
nary nature 'of the field of environmental
studies and the roles of these disciplines .
which address environmental issues from a
point of view other than natural science.
The curriculum includes basic instruction
in the ecosystem approach and an indlvid-' ·
ually planned area of emphasis which is
designed to prepare each student to enter .
the career field of bis or her choice.
-~ -v
Required courses are:
ENVS 101, 301, 401 and 402 (1 0)
CS 100or 101 (3)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
SOC 101 or PSYC 201 (3-4)
PHIL 332 (3)
POLS 336(3)
ENG 207 or 488 (3)
LEGS431 (3)
BIOL 101, 104 or 204 and 205 (two courses) ·
(7-10)
..
IPCO 203, 204 or 205
Two from: GEOG 125, 126, CHEM 115, 116,'
GEOL 100, 104, PHYS 100 (6-8)
Statistics: MATH 115 or 247, or PSYC 270, or.
SOC 369, or STAT 21 1 and 212, or STAT.

~,

-

200 (3-6)
.
.
.·. .
Four courses chosen from: ECON 435: EDR 416;
ENVH 404; ENVR 421; GEOG 325, 331, 333,
426, 442; HIST 338; POLS 335, 337; PSYC
440*; RED 273; $0C 300*, 312, 315 (12).
Fifteen hours must also be taken in an
area of emphasis such as environmental
planning, management and administration,
legislation and policy development or environmental analysis (economics and stalls·
tics). Students should file an approved .
course list no later than the end of the junior.
year. An internship is highly recommended.
Other programs
·· ·
The College of Arts and Sciences offers a
planned program in environmental science··
leading to a Bachelor of Science. Environ- ~"
mental programs are also available in the
College of Health and Community SerVices
and the College of Education. Students .
should contact the Center for Environmental ·
Programs, 124 Hayes Hall, 372-0207, for.·
help in selecting the program that most ·
closely meets their career objectives. ·
'Environmental issues.only.

Ethnic Studies
113 Shatzel Hall, 372-2796.
Ethnic Studies is an interdepartmental and
interdisciplinary program designed to pro- · ·
vide a comprehensive study of the ethnic. ;
groups In America With particular attention
given to the life and experience of such
groups in relation to their native land. .·
The program also provides opportunities ;- • "
for students to participate in either qne year ':"'"\
in a university in Africa, a summer in MexicL.
'
or a field study program.
· ·
· ·
MaJor (32 hours)*
6 hours introductory courses: ETHN 10~ and·
either ETHN 11 0 or ETHN 120

Home Economics

•

9 hours of courses in approved departments outside of Ethnic Studies (a list is available from
the ethnic studies adviser).
17 hours ethnic studies electives
*A student, in consultation with the adviser, may
choose to focus on a specialized area of ethnic
studies (e.g., black studies, Latino studies).
Minor (21 hours)
Must include two introductory courses with
remainder of courses relating to ethnicity in
consultation with the adviser.

Film Studies

•

Popular Culture Building, 372-2981
Planned program; no minor required
Film studies is an interdisciplinary program
designed to provide a general education in
·all major aspects of film study and areas of
specialization that meet an individual student's interests and needs. Students majoring or minoring in film studies may select
courses from the following departments or
schools: art, English, German-Russian, history, industrial education, journalism, philosophy, popular culture, romance languages
and speech communication.
The 'program consists of a minimum-of 43
credit hours for a film major and 21 credit
hours for a minor.
Major (43 hours)
After completi'on of 24 hours of course work
in the basic core, the student selects an
additional 19 hours of course work in the
creative/technical track or in the history/
theory I criticism track. The creative/technical track provides tools and techniques for
the talented student to use in cinematic
expression. The history /theory I criticism
track seeks to explore film in a variety of
ways in order to prepare skilled film teachers
or critics. The program for each student is
individually planned in a series of conferences between the student and the
director /adviser.
Core courses
RTVF 261, 264, 464 and 466 (12)
POPC 250 or ENG 200 (lit. and film) (3)
JOUR 306 or VCT 282 (3)
RTVF 469, POPC 350, ENG 385 or PHIL
335 (3)
GERM 415, RUSN 415, ROML 200 or ITAL
261 (3)
Creative I technical track -19 hours in addi-

•

tion to those courses taken for the core.
RTVF 263, 364, 469, 490
THEA 241,243,341, 342,343,349,443
JOUR 306, 307, 407, 430
ART 325
VCT 203, 382, 386, 460, 482
History/theory/criticism track- 19 hours in
addition to those courses taken for !the core.
ENG 200, 251, 385, 485
HIST 391
PHIL 335
. POPC 350, 355
ROML 200
ITAL 261
GERM 415
RUSN 415
RTVF 469

Minor (21 hours)
RTVF 261 and 464 (6)
ENG 200 (3)
POPC 250 (3)
GERM 415, RUSN 415, ROML 200 or ITAL
261 (3)
JOUR 306 or VCT 282 (3}
RTVF 466, RTVF 469, POPC 350, ENG 385
or PHIL 335 (3)

Other programs
·Programs in radio-television-film are offered
by the College of Arts and Sciences as
Bachelor of Arts sequences and by the
college's School of Speech Communication as Bachelor of Arts in Communication sequences.

French
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History
206 Williams Hall, 372-2769
Major (33 hours)

Nine hours chosen from the following: HIST 151,
152,205, 206,280
Twenty-tour hours chosen from the following,
with at least three hours at the 400 level in
each of the three categories:
European History

HIST 357, 363, 367, 377, 415,444,448, 454,458,
459,464,469,470,471
U.S. History

HIST 301, 302, 303, 306, 307, 320, 323, 325, 326,
338,419,420,421,422,425,426,427,428,
429,430,433,436,437,438
Other

HIST 304, 305, 309, 310, 311, 315, 316, 340, 360,
381,382.386,401,411,413,414,441,442,
462,481,483,486
(HIST 391, 395, 400, 480. 495 may be used to fulfill the requirements of the major and minor
with approval of the department adviser)
Minor (21 hours)
Nine hours chosen from the following: HIST

122 Shatzel Hall, 372-2667
Major (24 hours beyond FREN 202)
FREN 351, 361, 371 and 372 plus 12 hours
including two 400-level courses, at least one
being literature. (Independent study courses will
not fulfill the literature requirement.)
Minor (16 hours beyo'nd FREN 202)
FREN 351, 361 , 371 or 372 plus seven hours of
electives, including one 400-level course (not
independent study course.)

Twelve hours at the 300 or 400 level chosen
from at least two of the three categories
indicated above with at least three hours
at the 400 level.

Geography

Home Economics

305 Hanna Hall, 372-2925
Major (32 hours)
·

206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026

GEOG 125, 126, 127 or 213 (2-3)
GEOG 225 or 230 (3)
GEOG 321 (3)
Electives (in consultation with adviser) (23-24)
A student may specialize in urban, rural
and regional planning; delivery and planning
of social services, cartography, economic
geography, environmental resources, population and other aspects of geography.
Minor (20 hours)
Other programs
Programs in geography also are offered by
theCollege of Education.

Geology
170 Overman Hall, 372-2886
Major (35 hours including GEOL 493 or 494)
Minor (20 hours)

Other programs
The College of Art's and Sciences also offers
Bachelor of Science programs in geology.
.The College of Education offers programs in
earth science.

·German
130 Shatzel Hall, 372-2269
Major (24 hours beyond GERM 202)
GERM 317, 318 and 417 (9)
Electives in GERM at 400 level (4-6)
GERM 260 and 360 do not count toward the
major.
Minor (14 hours beyond GERM 202)
Other programs. ·
Programs in German also are available
through the College of Education.

151,152,205,206,280

Five programs are available through the
Department of Home Economics. These
include planned professional programs in
fashion merchandising and interior design;
majo~ programs in food science and nutrition, and textiles and clothing; and a general
home economics major with a concentration
in foods and nutrition or textiles and clothing.
Programs must be planned with the adviser
no later than the second year. After the first
year, students may participate in a supervised field experience during the summer or
academic year.

Fashion Merchandising
206 Home Economics Building, 372-2026

This is a planned program designed to prepare students for careers in business and
industry. These may include executive management positions; retail or wholesale merchandising; educational and/or sales representative for fabric, apparel, and accessory
firms. Fashion merchandising students may
choose to study at the Fashion Institute of • ·
Technology in their senior year. No minor
is required.
First year (21 hours)
ART 101, 103 and ARTH elective (9)
HOEC 101 and 103 (6)
soc 101 (3)
'SPCH 102 (3)
Second year (13 hours)
ECON 202 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
HOEC 202 and 204 (6)
HOEC 389 (1-5) optional
Third year (18 hours)
HOEC 303 and 313 (6)
MKT300 (3)
BA 203 (3)
.ACCT 325 (3)
HOEC 412 or 414 (3)
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HOEC 401, 402, 403 aod 404 (12)
·- i~1 , ·'· MKT 410;430 and 436 (9)
eusiness elective (3) . .
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· Food Sclel)ce •nd Nutrition
206 JOhnston Hall, 372-2026
• j· · · .:: A"inajor program designed for the student
- '• '
whowi~hes to specialize in the food science
field .preparatory to graduate study or for a
" ::-~ .• _ career in'business or industry. A minor
is required.
·
- ~itsf year (13 hours)
CHEM 125 and 126 (10)
soqo1 (3)
Second year (24 hours)
CHEM 306, 308 and 309 (8)
ECO~ 204 and 203 (6)
•· .i-,: . ·. ,,. Aotc 210 and 212 (6)
~:-:;.. ~ . P.SY.C~~Ot(4);
Third year-(1 0 hours)
' HOEG-307, 326 and 480 (1 0)
,_·: .,; , Fourth year (18 hours) .
HOEe 405, 431. 432. 435, 436 and 480 (18)
4
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· Interior Design
"
·· .·· 209 Home Economics Building, 372-2026
The interior design prbgram trains students
.)' ·.:. • in the planning and executing of residential
and contract interiors. Course work helps
~-~ ~ ~
stt~deilts evaluate-problems and devise solu-~- tions for them. Students who complete the
· apprbved four-year program are eligible to
;· apply tor associate membership in the Amer· ican SOciety of Inferior Designers (ASID). No
minor is required.
·
· .• ·
First year (·24 hours)
: ART 102 and 103 (EI)
{r: • ·~ · ;. HoEC:'1 03 and 219 (6)
. cs 100 (3)
-- SP,CH,102 (3) .
S0Ct01 (3).
DESN ~ 04(3) .
Secoridyear (23 hours)
.:;
.. ART -112, 146 and 213 (9)
HOEC$03(3) ·
,, · ·. ECON-202 (3)
.: ·CONS,235(3)
·-::: ' · PSYC 201.(4) "
tiQEC 389. (1-5) optional
' ·
·. •· Tfllrd year (24 hours)
·'; ACCT325.(3)
• AeT313 (3} . - .
.
-· HOEC'i 9 and 333 (6)
.: DESN SOi (3)
Select -9 hours from:
· ".-'HOEC 105
..
: HOEG.,313;
• HOEC406.

·" ·,,. >
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. MKT 300
, · "MKTAfO :
. -~:....MKT 430 ..
" Fourth year(24 hours)
• ·_;: ART 41-7 and 440 (6)
·· HOEC 417, 41a 419 and 470 (12)
;'' MGMT 305 (3)
· Bl!siness electives (3)
· Als6 see School of Art for specializations
·:·.in graphic ·and environmental design and
. School of Tectmology for a specialization in
•'produ~ design:

Textiles and Clothing
101 Home Economics Building, 372-2026
A major program designed for the student
who wishes to specialize in the textiles and_.
clothing field preparatory to graduate study
or for a career in business and industry. A .
minor is required.
First year (9 hours) .
HOEC 101, 103 and 105 (9)
Second year (9 hours)
HOEC 202, 204 and 207 (9)
Third year (6 hours)
HOEC 303 and 313 (6)
Fourth year (15 hours)
HOEC 401, 402,403, 404, 412 or 414 (15)

Home Economics General
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
A program designed for the student who
desires a general hcime economics background with a concentration in foods and
nutrition 'or textiles and clothing or plans to
continue in graduate school. A minor
is required.
.
Core courses (15 hoursj
HOEC 103, 105, 205, 321, 303, 406
Foods and nutrition concentration (17 hours)
HOEC 206, 210, 212, 307, 310, 431
Textiles and clothing concentration (15 hours)
HOEC 101 , 202, 401 , 404
HOEC 412 or 414
Minor (21-22 hours)
HOEC 103, 105; 205 or 405; 207, 210, 321;
303 or 406
·
Other programs
Programs in home economics also are
available through the College of Education and the College of Health and Community Services.

-International Studies
227 Williams Hall, 372-2921
Planned program (37 hours)
·
International studies is an int~rdisciplinary
program for students preparing for positions
in research, teaching or administration.
Students are encouraged to participate
in appropriate programs of study abroad
which are sponsored by Bowling Green or
another university.
Students must: a) complete HIST 152,
POLS 101 ECON 202, GEOG 230, soc
231 and 6 hours of language study above
the 2o2 level in GERM, RUSN or FREN; and
b) select in consultation with the international studies adviser a minimum of 16 hours
of courses which concentrate on one of the
following areas: the Middle East, Soviet
· Union, Eastern or Western Europe.
An appropriate minor is chosen in c~nsul
tation with the international studies adv1ser.
I

Italian (minor only)
12;? Shatzel Hall, 372-2667
Minor (15 hours beyond ITAL 202)
ITAL 361, 371 and 372.

Latin
122 Shatzel Hall, 372-2667
Major (21 hours beyond LAT 202)
No more than 6 hours from LAT 480, 481,
485 or486.

Minor (12 hours beyond LAT 202)

Latin American Studies
202 Williams Hall, 372-28Q5
Planned program
- ..
,·
An interdisciplinary planned program for
. those students who want to specialize in the
Latin American area. The student must .
complete 33 semester hours ofcourses·in ·
HIST, GEOG, POLS, SPAN, ECON and .
SOC, along with a Latin American studies _·
senior seminar. The student's foreign lan· _·.
guage is Spanish and an appropriate ~inor,
is selected in consultation With the Latin · ·
American studies adviser.
·
Core courses (21 hours)
HIST 309, 310
POLS 355
GEOG349.
SPAN 377,378
LAS401 .
The remaining 12 hours will be selected
from the following: HIST411, 413, 415;_· ·
SPAN 368, 431, 481, 482, 488 and 489;
ECON 454, 476; SOC 334. ·
.

Library and
.
Educational Media

(Planned minor only)
216 Hayes Hall, 372-2461
(20 hours)
· .
·
· ·
L&EM 203, 403, 407, 408, 428, 491 and
three hours of L&EM electives.
'
This minor prepares students for employment in non-school settings such as'librar- ·
ies, and in instructional media and il1forfna-_
lion science, as well as for graduate school..
in m)rary science.
.
Other programs ·
·
.
Both a major and a minor inlibrary.andedu:
cational media are offered by the College of Education.
·
·

·Linguistics (Planned minor only)

_:

305-A University Hall, 3~2-257&. .. . . ..,
An interdepartmental and interdisciplin~ry
program designed for the student who IS.
interested in linguistics primarily for its rele- ·
vance to the major field. The program _ .
requires 20 hours of course work appropriately selected from courses recommended by the linguistics adviser. No work
can be counted both for·the majpr and the.· ·"
minor at the same time. .
. , , .•
Required courses
LING 310 and 490 (5-6)
.,
One of the following (remainder may be used as , ...
electives) (3-4): ·
·
·
GERM 482
ENG 380
SPAN 455
Electives: 10-12

f. :

Popular Culture

Mass Media

•

(Planned minor .only)
A prograr:n designed to give students - as·
consumers of the mass media- an opportunity to examine the role of the mass media
in a democratic society. Primarily for students not planning careers in print, broadcast or film media, the program consists of a
minimum of 20 hours. At least three dE3partments are to be represented and no more
than three courses are to be selected from
any one department.
POPC 165*, 250, 270, 290, 350, 355 and 390
MKT 410
HIST 323
JOUR 103*, 340, 402, 435, 470 and 471
POLS 341,342,443
RTVF 255* or 365*; 261 or 466; 260*, 366, 460
*No more than one of the following courses may be
counted in the mass media planned program: POPC
165, RTVF 255, RTVF 260, RTVF 365 and JOLJ!<l103.

Mathematics

•

450 Mathematical Sciences Building,
372-2636
Basic requirements for the major and minor
are listed below along with several recommended selections of electives for the major.
These options provide an opportunity to plan
a major appropriate for entry into the specific areas of application or graduate study.
. Major (34 hours)
MATH 131 , 232, 233, 332 and 339 (19)
Five courses· at the 300 or 400 level to total 34
hours including:•••
A:** MATH 403 or 432
.
B:*• MATH 430,434 or 465
C: at least two courses from any one of the following groups**•:
MATH 401, 403, 404, 432
MATH 337, 437, 439
MATH 451,452
MATH 402, 405
MATH 313, 421, 422
MATH 430,434,461,465
MATH 441,442, 445

Mlnor(22 hours)
MATH 131,232,233, and 332 (16)
Two electives at the 300 or 400 level* (6)
Recommended electives
Actuarial science (insurance) option

MATH 226, 426, 430, 432, 441, 442, 451
INS courses
cs 101' 103, 440, 442
ACCT 221, 222
Engineering and physical science application
option

MATH 337, 430, 432, 434, 441, 452, 461
PHYS 211,212
MATH 437 or 439,
CS 101 and 103
Two electives in physical science
Numerical and statistical application option

MATH 337,430,432,441,442,451,452
cs 101' 103, 440, 442
PHYS 211, 212

•

•except MATH 222,226, 395. 414, 470, 495
••may be modified in a planned program by an adviser
and the department
•••some of these courses may not be offered every
year

Pregraduate study in mathematics, statistics,
computer science and operations research

MATH 403, 430, 432 and 465 are basic to all
graduate study in the mathematical sciences.
The remaining electives should be chosen
according to one's area of interest after consulting with a department adviser.
Other programs
A Bachelor of Science in mathematics also
is offered by the College of Arts and
Sciences. In addition, programs in mathematics are available through the College
of Education.

Music
Musical Arts Center, 372-2181
Students who wish to pursue a major or
minor in music should contact the assistant
dean of the College of Musical Arts.
Major (38 hours)
MUCH 131,132,232, 141, 142, 241 (17)
MUSP, applied study (4)
MUSP ensemble (4)
MUSIC electives• (13)
Minor (25 hours)
MUCH 131,132,141,142,241 (14)
MUSP applied (3)
MUSP ensemble (3)
MUSIC electives* (5)
*MUCH, MUED and MUSP excluding MUCH 316,
MUED 240, 249, 256, 257, 331, 332, 340, 349, 359,
402, 450, 451, 458, MUSP 367, 368, 453, 454, 458,
459, and 466

Other programs
.
Degree programs in music also are offered
through the College of Musical Arts.

Philosophy
221 Shatzel Hall, 372-2117
The Philosophy Department seeks to serve
three kinds of students.
1. The student who is primarily interested
in studying philosophy for its own sake. In
addition to the core courses of the philosophy curriculum, this student may be interested in specialized courses such as PHIL
315, 31.7, 321,412 and 414.
,
2. The student who is taking philosophy
primarily as preparation for a vocational goal
outside of teaching. PHIL 210, 245, 318, 319,
327, 332 and 342 are courses which might
interest this student. These students may
obtain job experience with academic credit
as interns during their senior year.
3. The student who takes philosophy
along with a second major may choose from
among a number of philosophy courses
related to other discipl'lnes, such as PHIL
204, 230, 320, 331, 334, 418, 425 and 431.
Major (32 hours)
At least three of the four courses in the history of
philosophy (PHIL 211, 212; 311, 313) and at least
two courses of philosophy at the 400 leveL All
· majors·are encouraged to take PHIL 103 or
PHIL 303.
Minor (20 hours)
At least two of the four courses in the history of
philosophy (see above) and at least one course
of philosophy at the 400 leveL
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For the major or minor in philosophy,
students are encouraged to take the history
of philosophy courses not later than the
junior year. Although not required, most
students will probablv want to begin their
program by taking a course or two at the
introductory leveL
·

Political Science
227 Williams Hall, 372-2921
Major (33 hours)
POLS 101, 201 ·and 290.
POLS 290 must be taken no later than. the
end of the junior year. A minimum of 24
hours of 'political science at the 300-400
level distributed among at least three areas
of polrtical science with a concentration in
one is also required. When appropriate to
the student's program, some courses may
be counted as fulfilling area requirements
other than the specialization under which
they are listed. All students must consult
with an adviser early in their pursuit of a
major. Students with a strong background in
political science may petition the department
chair or the undergraduate adviser to have
the POLS 101 or 201 requirement waived.
American Government POLS 302, 331, 333, 334,
335,336,337,341,342,345,346,347,431,434,
440,443.
Comparative Government POLS 271, 351, 354,
355,361,366,368,454,458,460.
International Relations POLS 371, 372, 37 4,
473,475.
Political Theory POLS 250, 301, 304, 402, 403,
404, 405, 452.
Public Administration POLS 221, 330, 420, 421,
422, 423, 430, 431' 459.
Public Law POLS 416, 417, 418, 419, 420,
424, 425
POLS 221 is a prerequisite for any of the
300-400 level courses in public administration. The beginning student is encouraged to
take the following courses before taking
advanced courses in a particular area:
POLS 201 for American government, POLS
250 for political theory and POLS 271 for
comparative politics/ international relations.
Students opting for honors in political
science must also take POLS 495, Honors
Seminar in Contemporary Political Science,
and write a senior thesis under the direction
of a faculty adviser.
Minor (21 hours)
POLS at 100-200 level (6)
POLS at 300-400 level (15)
Other programs
A program in political science also is·
offered through the College of Education.

Popular Culture
Popular Culture Building, 372-2981
Planned program (no minor required)
The Department of Popular Culture broadens the base of college education by 'usihg
the subject matter and methodologies of
many disciplines, yet focusing on the dominant or "popular" culture of any period of
time. While studies of contemporary culture
are an important part of the popular culture
program, historical material is emphasized
as welL
·
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insure a div;erse program, the student
····is expected·to take as many courses in as
. many different department/schools as tea~ - · sible while, at the same time, completing
.course requirements tor the program. Not
. more than 10 credits may be taken in any
"\one department other than POPC.
. . The director and adviser direct tne pro• ~· gram and assist students in designing pro. _ : ;gr~!l's a(japted to their special needs and
· .: interests and the reqi.nrements of the college
~--· and the. department.
·MaJor (43 hours)

•'_-; _ : ;:_ Requireit.coucses POPC 160, 165, 220, 480, 426;
·,
,.

,;
~1.

-. ·;::ona.otthe following: 250, 270, 350, 355,370 (17).
. ''Plus 26 hours seleCted from POPC courses or
: · .. from the list of electives available in the college
~.i. - "/;and 'department office.
·

.

.

~-

_ Ml~tor (?,_D, hO!Jrs) . , . . .
.
.
-" 'Required courses POPC 160, 165, 426; one of

.·the following: 250, 350, 355, 370 (12). POPC 220

~· · :~. · · . and 480 are recommended. Plus eight hours

,: .·. ·~ selected from POPC courses or from the list of
"'· · "electives' available in the college and depart-•:;,, ..!)'·- ment
office.
H,'"'=;•o

·Psychology
··.--259 Psychology Buildjng, 372-2301

.

;r ' : ·' .Major·(30 hours in psychology and a minor
;,:-r · •. · • ·."'r 24 hours-in cognate fields)

A

psychology major may minor in any
_-department in which arts and sciences
. · ~creait iS: given. A student who elects a
cog~nate minor should .select, after con~:· 'i; . . sultation.with an adviser, courses from at
· Jeastthree of the folloWing fields: BIOL,
. CHEM. CS, ECON, MATH, PHIL, PHYS,
SOC. Two co·urses that are used to fulfill
~-· "~· . :.~grou·p requirements may also be applied to
" · this minor.
~·
Firstyeai'
;··

, " ...PSYC 20.1 and 270;(7)
:second year
-PSYC 290 (4) f. ._. · :psyc electives
~' ----·
Third year
- ·· ·
'One 300-l.evellaboratory course
.PSYC"electives

.fourfh year
. .
· ·One 300"1evellaboratory course
· PSYC electives

·'P.Inn~~ (20 hours in PSYC)
v ·: · ·
""-··

~-

•'Other programs
··
·
~The Bac~elor-;of Arts program in psychology
'ls pr]mariiy designed for the student inter.ested in psyq!"lology as the foc4s of a liberal
· - education. There is also a Bachelor of
. Science progr_am in psychology .offered by
the College of Arts and Sciences that is
··designed. for the student who is preparing for
graduate study. Other programs in psychol-ogy are available through the College·
.of Education.
·

.Russian:
J~8 _Shatzt:ll

~\;'"

.

Hall, 372-2369

·Russian Studies
241 Shat?el Hall, 372-2921
Planned program (46-66 hours)

Russian studies is an interdisciplinary program which examines Russian and Soviet
society, politics and culture. The program
soc 311' 312,315,414,415,416
aims to develop reading and conversational
CommunitY planning. This area 'incorpo· '
skills in the Russian language and a knowlrates organizational theory, political behavior
edge of Russian and Soviet society. The ·.
and community development. The emphasis
student selects either a humanities or social
is on public policy in a world characterized science option and completes courses in six by rapid social change. A concentration in areas: preparatory studies, language studies, community planf)ing is well suited-for stu- " . -- .: :concentrated studies, supporting studies,
dents with career interests in city administra~
integrative studies and applied studies.
tion, urban development or policy research. ·· ·
A list of courses approved for inclusion in
soc
311.• 317, 318. 352, 416,41!l
the following areas of the planned program
Survey'
research. The collection, manis available in the college office:
: agement and interpretation of social data ·· ,~· ···--'
Preparatory courses (12-16 hours)
are the primary concern of this concentra-.
Language (6 hours beyond Russian 202)
tion. Course work covers sampling techConcentrated studies (17 -24 hours)
niques, data processing and statistical anal~"'
Support st!Jdies (8-14 hours)
ysis as applied to survey research ·in areasIntegrative studies (3-6 hours)
such as public opinion, electoral behavipr ..
and consumer attitudes. Social research.·
Sociology
analysts hold a variety of positions in .
45 Williams Hall, 372-2294
government agencies as well as in pornmercia! firms specializing in market research_ - ,,
MaJor (30 hours)
SOC 101, 369 and 370
-and advertising.
SOC 302 or 303

' f ,.

soc 301,341,342,344,352,441,442,443,449
Human services. This concentration is
suited for students preparing for careers in
agenci.es responsible for the planning, delivery and administration of services and
resources for the well-being of individuals.
Course work provides fundamental understandings for management decisions
involving the family, poverty, aging and community recreation.
SOC 301,316, 318, 361, 404, 417, 460, and 463

·....Jnor

Population studies. This concentration
examines the composition of human populations, communities and organizations as
they adapt to their environment.· Basic ·
understandings of contemporary energy and

~: '
r:v·...

G!'e
l_.,'·~~~-···--';· ...

soc 369, 370, 371' 490

SOC electives are generally chosen to
. All of the programmatic concentrations
serve student career goals. Students Who
listed here may involve cooperative eduQa-anticipate graduate study in sociology
tion placements or internships which offer •
should also consider SOC 303 and SOC
an opportunity for students to work in set480 in addition to the required courses.
tings where they can apply their knowledge
Majors or minors are strongly encouraged to and learn more about careers in their area :~
concentrate course selections in one of the
of study.
·
· '' ·
.z
following areas:
Students can consult the undergrad4ate. ·
Anthropology. Anthropology is the study
adviser in the Department of Sociology for •·
of the world's cultures, its technologies,
the planning of other concentrations (e.g., · ...
values, languages and beliefs. Course work
pre law and social science education) and
in anthropology is ideally suited for occupafor planned individual programs.
-·tions involving foreign travel and contact
Minor (20 hours)
.
..
.... _
with people from other cultures and counA student minoring in sociology is strongly
tries. Such career areas include international
encouraged to complete SOC 301 , 302, 369-...
business, international diplomacy, tourism
and 370.
and ethnic relations.
Other programs
soc 231' 331' 332. 334, 453
A minor in sociology is also offered in the
Criminology. This is the study of crime College of Education.
·
including the nature of criminal law, the
causes and consequences of criminal
Spanish
behavior and the ways in which society
~ 22 Shatzer Hall, 372-2667
deals with criminal offenders. CriminolMajor (27 hours b_eyond SPAN 202)
. ,
ogy is appropriate preparation for careers .
SPAN 351, 352, 367, 368, 371; 377 or 378 plus
in both the adult and juvenile justice sysnine hours of electives at the 400-level.
tems: the police, the courts, probation,
Minor
(20 hours beyond SPAN 202)
and corrections.

. MaJor (20 hours beyond RUSN 202, or

equivalent, and including RUSN 317, .318
and .RUSN 30~ or 319)
(1_2 hours beyond RUSN 202)
.. Other programs . .. · ..
.
.
·l:'rog'Fams in Russian also are offered by the
-··. College of Education.

ecological issues are emphasized.-· The-cur-··
riculum provides a breadth of training for
. .
careers in business planning, labor force ' ~, ·
analysis and economic development. Population analysts are employed in all levels of ·
government and private business.

SPAN 351, 352; 367 or 368; 371: 377 or 378 p1ys :
five hours of electives with one course at
·
400 leveL

Speech Communication
The Bachelor of Arts in speech communica- '
tion offers five concentrations: radio_
television-film, interpersonal and public·.·- ' --;
communication, theater, commonication
disorders and a transdisciplinary program.

Communication _Disorders .
338 South Hall, 372-2515
Major (57 hours)
.First year (11 hours).
IPCO 305 or 306 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
CDIS 223 and 224 (5)

··~
~

Bachelor of Science
Second year (21 hours)

•

THEA 202 or 340 (3)
CDIS 301,321 and 351 (10)
IPCO 203 or RTVF 260 (3)
PSYC 270 and 305 (5)
Tliird year (13 hours)
CD IS 311, 331, 341, 361 and 401 (13)
Fourth year ( 12 hours)
CDIS 411, 421, 431 and 461
Minor (39 hours)
First year (3 hours)
SPCH 102 (3)
Second year (15 hours)
CDIS 223, 224 and 351 (9)
PSYC 270 and 305 (6)
Third year (14 hours)
CD IS 301, 311, 321, 331 and 341 (14)
Fourth year (7 hours)
CD IS 361 and 461 (7)

Interpersonal and
Pu~llc Communication
303 South H.all, 372-0031 or 372-2823
Major (37 hours)
SPCH 102 (3)
RTVF 260 (3)
CDIS 223·(3)
THEA 141 (3)
IPCO 305 (3) .
IPCO electives (22)
Minor (24 hours)
SPCH 102 (3)
IPCO 305 (3)
IPCO electives (15)
THEA 141 or CDIS 223 or RTVF 260 (3)

Radio-Televlslon:..fllm
.•

413 South Hall, 372-2138 or 372-2224
Major (35·hours)
SPCH 102 (3)
RTVF 260, 262, 263, 364, 460, 464 and 466 (23)
CDIS 223 (3)
THEA 141 (3)
IPCO 305 (3)
Minor (23 hours)
IPCO 305 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
RTVF 460 or 466 (3)
RTVF 260, 262, and 263 (11)
THEA 141 or CDIS 223 or IPCO 306 (3)

Theater
326 South Hall,.372-2523 or 372-2222
Major (39 hours)
SPCH 102 (3)
RTVF 260 (3)
CDIS 223 (3)
THEA 347 or 348 (3)
THEA 202,241,243 and 341 (12)
IPCO 305(3)
THEA electives (300-400 level) (12)
Minor (24 hours)
IPCO 305 (3)
.
SPCH 102 (3)
THEA electives (15)
CDIS 223 or RTVF 260 or IPCO 306 (3)

Transdlsclpllnary major

•
.~

404A South Hall, 372-2138
Major (37 hours)
PCH 102 (3)
TVF 260 (3)
CDIS 223 (3)
THEA 141 and 202 (6)
IPCO 305 (3)
Electives concentrated in at least two
program units of the School of Speech Communication (19)

Minor (24 hours)
IPCO 305 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
THEA 141 or CDIS 223 or RTVF 260 (3)
Electives in at least two program units of the ·
School of Speech Communication (15)
Other programs
Programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts in
Communication degree also are offered by
the College of Arts and Sciences through
the School of Speech Communication. Additional programs in speech and speech and
hearing therapy are available through the
College of Education.

Statistics ·

41

POPC 231, 424, 460, 470*
PSYC 306, 307
soc 300*, 361' 460, 480, 490
SSM 425
THEA 449*
ws 300,470
··indicates variable topic courses which may be
included in the program when the topic is appropriate
to women's studies.

Minor

ws 200,400
15 hours of courses chosen from the
above list

Bachelor of
Science Degree

450 Mathematical Sciences B1,1ilding,
372-2636
This major should be combined with a
minor or second major in an area of
application or technique, such as psychology, science, computer science or busi·
ness administration.
Major (36 hours)
MATH 131, 232, 233 and 332 (16)
MATH 441 and 442 (8)
MATH 430 or 465 (3)
Plus three courses from the following, with at
least two from Statistics (9):
'
MATH 432, 445, 451 and 461
CS 440 and 442
·
STAT 402,404,406,410,412 and 414
Other programs
The College of Arts and Sciences also offers
a program in statistics leading to the Bache.lor of Science degree. A program in statistics is also offered by the College of B\)Sihess Administration.

Each student must complete the group
requirements listed below preferably in the
freshman and sophomore years and must
satisfy the requirements for a major and
minor area of specialization as outlined.
Every student, however, must take English
and physical education in the first year. If
known, the major or minor should be started
in the first year, but selection of the major
may be deferred as late as the beginning of
the sophomore year. Certain majors and
programs require course sequences. These
sequences should be started in the freshc
man year.
A Bachelor of Science degree is only
available in biological sciences, chemistry, computer science, environmental science, geology, mathematics, physics, psychology or statistics. The student also
completes a minor area of specialization as
outlined below.
·

Women's Studies

General education
group requirements

317 West Hall, 372-2620
Women's studies is an interdisciplinary program allowing students to design their own
curriculum in consultation with the director
and an adviser in their area of concentratibn.
The object of the program is to encourage
students to understand the crucial issues in
their own lives while preparing for a variety
of careers. Through research. analysis and
hypothesis, women's studies seeks to understand women's experiences in the present
and to chart directions for the future. It
endeavors to identify that which is unknown
and yet believed about the achievements of
women individually and collectively as well
as their present and potential roles in our
own and other cultures.
1\t'ajQr
WS 200, 400 and;
r::ight courses chosen from the following
representing at least six departments and a
16-hour concentration in one of the
departments of the College of Arts and
Sciences appearing in the following list:'
BA 305/HOEC 305
EDFI460
ENG 200, 423*
ETHN 300*
HED 301,
HIST 326
HOEC 105, 302, 426, 427
IPCO 406*
PHIL 245
POLS 434

Group 1: Communication
Students are required·to complete ENG 112
or to demonstrate by examination that they
have proficiency in written expression equivalent to that attained by the student who
completes that course. (A penalty is
imposed if ENG 112 is not completed within
the first 60 hours.) SPCH 102 is recommended for each student.

Group II: Foreign language
and cultural experience
Each student is required to demonstrate a
proficiency in a language and language area
by one of the options listed below:
1. having been graduated from a high
school where all instruction was conducted
in a language other than English; or
2. passing a proficiency examination in
language on the 202 course level; or
3. having completed four years of one
language in high school; or
4. having completed one of the departmental options listed below (14 hours minimum in same language area, or fewer by
advanced placement).
German, Japanese, Russian
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a
minimum of six additional hours from: GERM
100,117,118,201,202,217,231,331
and/or GERM 260, 315, 316; or

',,,..,,
h
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.·.·completion of JAPN 101, 102, 201 and
:, _... ;:. . . 202: or·
•
.
·
· :-~Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus a
minimum of six additional hours from RUSN
' -·· '.:· . . · 1·oo, 201. 202, 303, 315, 316, 317, 31 9, 331
and/or RUSN 311, 312.
"" Y.. Roman·ce languages (French, Italian,
,.-~.-·',_
Latin, Spanish)

eption 1:
.
FREN-101, 102,.201 and 202; or
!TAL 101, 102,201 and 202; or
·
LAT101, 102,201 and 202; or
· · SRAN 101, 102, 201 and 202.
Option-/{; One 9J the following:
... F='REN 111, 112, 211 ·and 212:
LAT101, 102,andtwoof:LAT141 and/or
~- . , " ;;::: ·
···142 and/ or 201; .
SPANH1,112,211 and212.
. A student may transfer at any point from
-, · · ·
dption I 'to option II but not vice versa. If a
student selects option II, all courses in that
. sequence musfbe completed subsequent to
-the first course in which the student is .
placed. Course 202 is required.for admis~~..:- ;:~ ; sian to 300-levi:ll courses.
· Credit toward a degree is not granted for
foreign language courses which dt,~plicate
rrtore than one unit of high school study.

·'·· · ;~

- Group 111: Mathemati~ and
·sclenees: biologicat sciences,
. chemistry, comp~ter science,
-· g~ology, mathematics and.
.statistics, physics, psychology .
· :P-f: student is·· required to corriplete a ·min- ·
imum of 45 hours of credit, includin'g:
.
. . .1. a major in biological sciences, chemistry; computer science;· environmental
_science, geology, mathematics, p~ysics,
psychology or statistics;
: 2. a minimum proficiency in mathematics
equiyale,nt to MATH 131 ;• .
.
a laboratory sequence in one of the
sciences. (A list of approved courses
' · is· printed in the College of Arts and Scie('lces· Handbook.)
Certain science courses nt,Jmbered .1 00
· dp'n6f apply toward a student's degree
. requirements if credit h~s been grante~ for
·the:· introductory course 1n the same sc1ence.
·See departmental listings in the course
· , · · descriptions for specific applications.

::s.

:
,.

:~~ M~T~

d~scriptions

course
for placement in MATH
. 1:'\(l/131, or Math Department for placement test

:;· ·-.. :

I

Group IV: Social sciences: ·
economics, ethnic studies,
_geography, .history, political
. science, psych~logy, sociology.
Each student is required to complete four
ceurses in one.or more of these areas
(excluain'g GEOG 125, 126, 127, 218, 404).
A psychology major may include two psy·. q[l_qtogy .e(lurses·in this group. A list, of
.
approved ethnic studies courses is printed in
the Collt;lge of Arts and Sciences Handbook.

4--~"r·~ ['~.:~.
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Group V: Arts and humanities

Biological Sciences:

Each student is required to complete one
course in literature (American, English or
foreign), one course in the fine arts (art,
music. theater, television and film), and two
·additional courses from the following areas:
ART 101, art history; American, English, or
foreign literature; American studies, ethnic
studies, music appreciation, music literature,
philosophy, popular culture, drama, history of
public address and women's studies. It is
recommended that philosophy be one of
these areas. A list of courses approved
for general education group V require~ents
is printed in the College of Arts and Sciences Handbook

111 A Ufe Science Building, 372-2058
Major (32 hours)

Bachelor of Science:
majors and minors
By the l;leginning of tne second year moSt
students select a major and minor subject.
The number of hours required for a major or
minor varies with departmental requirements
but is at least 32 hours in the major and 20
hours in the minor except as indicated in the
following sections. In arranging courses in
the minor field, a student should consult the
department concerned.
These outlines represent the usual
sequence, but you may modify these upon
departmental approval to meet individual needs .

Individualized planned
program option
If educational objectives cannot be met by
one of the departmental majors or minors or
by one of the planned programs, the student
may create an individualized planned
program in consultation with a faculty
adviser or advisers to substitute for the
major or minor or both. A student who has
earned at least 30 hours of credit and who
needs at least 30 hours to complete the
·program may petition the Academic Appeals
Board Of the College by presenting a statement of rationale for an individualized
planned program as well as a detailed list of
courses to be taken. Upon approval, the
student is obligated to complete the program
as planned unless changes are approved by
the office of the dean. The group requirements remain the same.

Astronomy

(minor only).
270 Overman Hall, 372-2422
Planned program to substitute for. minor
(18-21 hours)
Five courses chosen from the following:

ASTR 201. 212, 305, 307, 309, 321 and 403
Plus six additional hours in PHYS.

·. ~ .

First and second years
BIOL 204 and 205 (1 0)
CHEM 125 and 126 (10)
.·
.
300-level BIOL courses as required for the student's program
Third-and fourth years
' ·
.
One course in organic chemistry (CHEM 306 or
CHEM 341 and 342) (4-1 0)
(At least one course in biochemistry.Js
strongly recommended.)
MATH through 131 orequivatenr
PHYS 201 (5)
. .
A minimum ol1 0 hours at the 400-tevel and 12
• additional hours elective~ in BIOL ·
At least one course in.each of the ·. ·
.following groups:
Group 1: Btology of Organisms
.
BIOL 220, 313, 322, 331, 332, 343, 405, 406, 409, ·
410, 414, 415, 416,421' 424, 426,431' 4~2,
434, 435, 440, 472, 473, 474, 475,'476, ft1I .
Group 2: Ecology and Behavior
BIOL 321, 354, 412, 420, 422, 425
· Group 3: Genetics and Evolution
BIOL 350, 447, 449, 451
Group 4: Cell Biology ana Physiology . :":~ _
BIOL 407, 411, 417, 419, 438,.439, 443

Minor (20 hours)
First and second years
BIOL 204 and 205 (1 0)
CHEM 125 and 126 or equivalent (1 0).
Third and fourth years
Electives in BIOL (1 0)

'~

',

.Microbiology
541 Life Sciences Building, 372-2731
BIOL 204, 205 and 313 (14)
.
..
CHEM 125, 126 and 201 (13); or CHEM 135 .
and 136 (10)
CHEM 341 and 342 (1 0)
. CHEM 308 and 309 (4) or CHEM 445 and
447 (6)
MATH through 131 or equivalent
)
PHYS 201 and 202 (1 0)
.
A minimum ol18 hours to be selected from l]}e
following: BIOL 405, 406, 407, 409, .41 0, fl21,
424, 426, 439, 443 .
• ..
BIOL 490 (seminars in microbiology-) and BIOL
470 as approved by adviser
.·
': ·

Other programs
Programs in· biology are offered also '"
through the College of Education: A pro:
gram in applied microbiology is available
through .the College of Health and Commu·
nity Services.
·

Chemistry
110 Hayes Hall, 372-2031
,
.
Students who take two courses in any·one
of the following groups may not re9eive·grad··"f. · · · ·
uation..credit for bottt. CHEM 100; 104, 115, ·
125, 135; CHEM 126, 136; CHEM 116, 306,
341; CHEM 116,308, 445;.CHEM 321, 454;_
CHEM 352, 405. Students-.shouldsecu.re
more detailed descriptions of these courses
· from the departmeflt. office..
.. .
Major (32 hours)
· .
•

This program is intended for students with
an avocationat interest in astronomy. Students planning a career in astronomy should
major in physics and choose astronomy
A chemistry major may follow severi\11 progr~!)lS. ·
courses as electives.
of study depending upon career aspirations. ,1\11
chemistry majors must take the following:
·
Other programs
. CHEM 125, 126 and 201 (13);
,
A program in astronomy also is offered by
· or CHEM 135,136 (1 0)
the College of Education.
CHEM 341,342 (10)

Geology

•

CHEM 321 or CHEM 454, 407 (3-5)
CHEM 352 or CHEM 405 (3-4)
.
PHYS 202 or PHYS 212 (preferred) should be
ken by the end of the second year
GERM or RUSN should be selected as the foreign language. MATH 232 should be completed
by the end of the second year, except in the least
rigorous major. CHEM 31'3, 395,413 and 483
may not be included in the 32 hours.
The following program will meet American
Chemical Society professional training
standards and is the recommended program
for students who plan p~ofessional careers
in science.
First year

CHEM 125, 126 (10) or CHEM 135, 136 (1 0)
MATH131 (5)
Second year

CHEM 201 (for those having taken CHEM
126) (3)
.
PHYS 211, 212 (1 0)
MATH 232 (5)
CHEM 341, 342 (1 0)
Third year

CHEM 405, 406, 407 and 408 (12)
CHEM 413 is highly recommended
PHYS 401 or MATH 233 and 332 (3-6)
Fourth year

•

CHEM 454 (3)
CHEM 463 (4) or CHEM 445, 446 (4)
Additional 400-level CHEM courses to a minimum of five credit hours of lecture and two credit
hours of laboratory.
A student who wishes a more limited
m,ajor but one that is still adequate for
advanced study or professional work in
hemistry follows the same schedule during
e first three years as g1ven above, except
ATH 233'and 332 are not required.
Fourth year

CHEM 454 (3)
Electives from 400-level CHEM
This program also gives excellent pmparation for premedical students and other
preprofessionals who anticipate possible
research careers.
The least rigorous major is useful for certain preprofessional (predental or premedical) programs or for preparation for limite~
positions in industry or government
First year

CHEM 125, 126 (1 0) or CHEM 135, 136 (1 Cl)
MATH 131 (5)
Second year

CHEM 201 (3) (for those having taken
CHEM 126)
CHEM 341,342 (10)
- PHYS 201, 202 (1 0) or PHYS 211, 212 (1 0)
Third and fourth years

CHEM 352 (3) or CHEM 405 (4)
CHEM 321 (3) or CHEM 454 (3) and 407 (5)
300- and 400-level CHEM courses to a minimum of 32 hours; at least one CHEM course
must be 400-level (not CHEM 413). CHEM 313,
395, 413 or 483 may not be counted in the
32-hour minimum

Biochemistry Specialization
Chemistry majors preparing for graduate
'study or research in the health related aca~mic area requiring biochemistry should
ke: CHEM 445,446,447 and 449; BIOL
204, 205, 313, 350, and 411 or 439. CHEM
413 fs recommended.
To complete either a standard chemistry
major or the more rigorous ACS major, the
student should consult the above guidelines

•

for additional courses that are required'to
complete the major program of choice.
The student is urged to seek advice from
·departmental advisers at the chemistry
office before planning an academic program, and at regular intervals thereafter.
Detailed supplements to this publication are
available in the chemistry office that
describe courses, programs (including graduate) and professional requirements.
.Minor (20 hours)
First year

CHEM 125, 126 (1 0) or CHEM 135, 136 (1 0)
Second year

. CHEM 201 (3) (for those having taken
CHEM 126)
CHEM electives
Third and fourth years

CHEM electives
CHEM 313, 395, 413 and 483 cannot count
toward the 20, hours required.
Other programs
_
Programs in chemistry also are offered by
the College of Education.

Computer Science
207 Mathematical Sciences Building,
372-2337
Major (32 hours)
CS 101 or 103 (3)
CS 201, 202, 205, 305, 306 and 307 (18)
Four CS electives, including three 400-level
courses (11-12 hours)
MATH 131 and 222 (8)
The following courses may not be applied to
the 32-hour major requirement: CS 100, 180, 260,
390, 490. Students with a minor or joint major in
MATH need not complete MATH 222.
Business systems specialization
A student interested in the application of
computer science to business systems may
take ECON 202 and 203 as part of the
group IV requirement and may also wish to
consider the following electives: ACCT 221
and 222, FIN 300, MATH 226, MGMT 300
and 305, MIS 471 and 473 and MKT 300.
Microcomputer systems specialization
A computer science major may choose to
specialize in microcomputer systems. No
minor is required in this program. The student should include CS 428 in the computer
science major. In addition, the following
courses must be taken:
PHYS 201, 303, 428 (11 )
ET 358 and 453 (6)
ET 490 or PHYS 429 (1-3)
·A total of 19 h.ours is. required.
Minor (18 hours)
CS 101 or 103 (3)
CS 201 and 205 (6)
CS electives (9)
The following courses may not be applied to
the 18-hour minor requirement: CS 100, 180, 260,
390 or 490.
Recommended electives
ACCT 221, ENG 488, MATH 247, PHIL
303; it is recommended that the natural
sciences requirement be completed by taking PHYS courses.
Other programs
A Bachelor of Arts in computer science also
is offered by the College of Arts and
Sciences. In addition, programs in computer
science are available through the College
of Education.
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Environmental Science·
124 Hayes. Hall, 372-0207
Planned program; no minor required
This program emphasizes the multidisciplinary nature of environmental issues and
the role of the natural sciences in addressing and solving environmental problems.
Students receive a basic understanding of
the sciences, particularly biology and chemistry. Additional courses in the social sciences and humanities are included to help
the student obtain a holistic view and understanding of the overall context in which
environmental issues are placed. Each student also takes courses in an individually
planned'area of emphasis designed to prepare for a career field. Close consultation.
with the staff of the Center for Environmental
Programs is essential. Required courses are:
ENVS 101 (2)
ENVS 301, 401 or 402 (choose two) (5-6)
CS 100 or 1.01 (3)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
SOC 101 oi PSYC 201 (3-4)
BIOL 204 and 205 (1 0)
CHEM 125 and 126 (1 0)
GEOL 104 (4)
MATH 131 (5)
ENG 207 or 488 (3)
Two courses from PHYS 201, 202; 211 212 (1 0)
or CHEM 306 and one PHYS course (7-9)
MATH 115,247, PSYC270 or SOC369 (choose
one) (3)
IPCO 203, 204 or 205 (choose one) (3)
Four courses from: ENVH 404*; LEGS 431*; PHIL
332*; PSYC 440; POLS 331, 335, 336, 337;
HIST 338; ENVR 421; GEOG 321, 333, 412,
331, or 442, 426; SOC 312, 315, 414 (12)
(No more than two courses with an asterisk may
be chosen.)
Fifteen hours must also be taken in an
area of emphasis such as energy use,
chemical analysis, geography I geology,
coastal studies or computer modeling. The
area of emphasis is planned by the student
with faculty members and academic advisers to reflect the student's occupational
goals. Students should file an approved
course list for their area of emphasis no later
than the end of the junior year. An internship
is highly recommended.
Other programs
The College ·of Arts and Sci~nces offers a
Bachelor of Arts planned program in environmental policy and analysis. Environmental programs are also available in the College of Education and the College of Heatth
and Community Services. Students should
contact the Center for Environmental Programs, 124 Hayes Hall, 372-0207, for help ifl
selecting a program that most closely meets
their goals.

Geology
170 Overman Hall, 372-2886
Major (38 hours)
' ·
··
GEOL 104, 105, 300, 301, 308, 309, 315, 423 and
494 (plus six hours of electives (38),
MATH 131 (5)
CHEM 125 and 126 (1 0) or 135 (5)
PHYS 201 (5) or 211 (5)
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Geochemlstiy
A student specializing in geochemistry
shol,!ld take the following courses:
:: GE;Of.; 104, 105, 300, 301, 308, 309, 315, 423,
.- . '431 and 494 (35)
PHY$ 211 and 212 (1 0) or 201 and 202 (1 0)
:_. . . ~-~ MATH 131 (5).
n•.-: · .,-4" -·~- CHEM 125 ·ani! 126 (or 135 and 136), 201, 306
·
·
and 352 (25)
. . No minor is required.
):
-~~"'~: G&Qphyslca ,,
,
.•
_ A stydent specializing in geophysics should
~-, o , •• , take the following courses:
.
.~ o/ . : GEOL-1 04,-105, 300, 301, 308, 309, 315, 423,
_
·
432 and 494 (34)
·
~-- _<_.,_ ,..P!-IY:?,?11, 2~?. 307,401 and 427 (18)
, -.
' .MATH131 at1!i232(10)
.
!.'-/ .. CHEM125iind126(or135and136)(10)
.• .
, : CS .101 or 103 (3)
· No minor is required.
J!;
·" _ Paleobiology
:~o:.
. · A student specializing in paleobiology is
.·• -. required to take the following courses:
'•GE01:d04, 105; 300, 301, 308, 309,315,412 (or ·
. .. 423):419, 425 and 494 (or 496) (38)
. :' · GEOL490 (senior research problem to be
. :·· . appr0ved by paleobiology adviser) (1-3)
CHEM 125 and 126 (10) or 135 (5)
MAiH 131 (5)
.
· BIOL 204, 205 and a minimum of two additional
c.o~rses to be approved by paleobiology
advJser (16-20)
·
~-one·course in statistics-(4-5) Is recommended.
No f\li~or is required.· .
G8ology minor (20 hours)
Other programs
· -·· .A prpgram il) geology leading to the Bache• • · lor o1 Arts also is offered by the College of
Arts and Sciences.

. -:~_450J~4athem£1\lcal Sciences Building,•
. 372-2636 ·.
· · : .- Basic requirements for the major and minor
·~:·7 are li$ioo below along with several'recom- .
:: · mended selections of electives for the major.
'·
These options provide an opportunity to plan
•:; a mfii()r appropriate for entry into the spe. -~ ~. cifi~areas of application or graduate study.·
.
· · Ma)or·t34 hours)
[7 ·~---: .":-MATPI-131 1 232,233,332 and 339 (19)
l'!!·;.... ,_.;.'t.::Five.courses*- at the 300• or 400-level to 1otal34
·
· · · hours including:***
·
' -.- A:**· MATH 403 or 432
~ .a:·~ MATH 430, or 434 or 465
· ; C: at least two courses from any one of the fol... _ lowing groups***:
M.II.TH 401..403, 404, 432
·MATH 337; 437,439
MATH 451,452
MATH 402, 405
·· MATH 313;:-421, 422
. MATH 430; 434, 461 , 465
MATH 441, 442, 445
,, .-.,,Mino~(22 hpur~)
"' · ·':: MATI-{~131 I 232,.233 and 332 (16)
-~c Two electives atthe 300· or 400-ievel* (6)

···.

:.

. "'
~ .·exceiinviATH 222. 226,3S5, 414, 470,489, 495

..• . ••may.be..modffied in a planned program by an adviser
'. . . and the department
.
· .- ':. •••some of these courses may not be offered
·: every year

Recommended electives
Actuarial science (insurance) option

MATH 226, 426, 430, 432, 441, 442 and 451
INS courses
CS 101 , 103, 440 and 442
ACCT 221 and 222
Engineering and physical science
application option

MATH 337,430,432,434,441,452 and 461
PHYS 211 and 212
MATH 437 or 439
CS 101 and 103 ·
Two electives in physical science
Numerical and statistical application option

MATH 337,430,432,441, 442,451 and 452
CS 101, 103, 440 and 442

PHYS 211 and 212
Pregraduate study in mathematics, statistics,
computer science and operations research

MATH 403,430, 432 and 465 are basic to all
graduate study in the mathematical sciences.
The remaining electives should be ch.osen
according to one's area of interest after consulting with a department adviser.
Other programs
A Bachelor of Arts in mathematics also is
offered by the College of Arts and Sciences.
In addHion, programs in mathematics are
available through the College of Education.

Physics
270 Overman Hall, 372-2422
Major (32 hours)
PHYS211,212,301 and313'(14)
PHYS 305, 307, 401, 406 and 418 (14)
PHYS 470 (1 ) and other 300- or 400-level
courses in PHYS (3)
It is recommended that a student majoring or
minoring in physics take the following:
CHEM 125 and 126 (10)
MATH 332 (3)
For students expecting to continue on
to graduate school, the following courses
are recommended:
PHYS 303, 309, 402, 417 and 419 (15)
Microcomputer systems specialization
A student may elect to specialize in microcomputer systems. The following courses
should be included as part of the major:
PHYS 303, 428 and 429 (9)
In addition, the following courses must be taken:
CS 101 or 103 (3)
CS 201, 202, 205 and 307 (12)
MATH 332 (3)
No minor is required.
Applied physics speclallzaUon
A student may elect to specialize in applied
physics, with emphasis on the areas of current interest in the modern optics and solid
state fields. The following courses should be
included as part of the major:
PHYS 303, 306, 309, 41 0 or 411, 417, 428 and
429 (21)
In addition, the following courses must
betaken:
CS 101 or 103 (3), 201 (3)
CHEM 125 and 126 (1 0)
DESN 243 (3)
No minor is required.
Minor (22 hours)
PHYS 211, 212, 301 and 313 (14)
PHYS 305 and 406 (5)
and other 300- and 400-ievel courses in
PHYS(3)
.
Other programs
Programs in physics are also available
through the College of Education.

Psychology
259 Psychology Building, 372-2301
~,,
Major (30 hours in PSYC and either 24
,
hours in cognate fields or a minor in a
. .
second department. The 24 ~ours in 9og· . -~ ·
nate fields should be !?elected; after consul-' .
tation with an adviser, from at least three of
the following fields: BIOL, CHEM, CS, ECON,
MATH, PHIL, PHYS; SOC. Two courses that .
are used to fulfill group requirements may
also be applied to this minor.)
:
Note: The Psychology Dep~irlment. ·:
departs from the arts and sciences group
requirements in the following aspects: · · - = ·
Group Ill (science and mathematics): a min-._·.
imum of 43 hours must be completed in two
or more of the following fields: BIOL; CHEM,
CS, GEOL, MATH, PHYS, PSYC. No more
than 24 hours of PSYC may be applied to
this group. Each student must demonstrate
,_· ,
proficiency equivalent to completion .of:. .
MATH 232. Additional preparation in MATH
is advisable for the student planning to do
advanced graduate work in P?YChologY..
Group IV (social sciences): tWo PSYC
courses may be applied. Group V (humanities): courses in logic and the philosophy of . ·
science are recommended. .
· ·- :
First year

.

PSYC 201 and 270 (7)
Second year

PSYC 290 and.370 (7)
PSYC electives
Third year

.

.

Two 300-level PSYC laboratory courses
PSYC electives
Fourth year

PSYC electives
Minor (20 hours in PSYC)
Other programs
.
The Bachelor of Science program in psychology is designed for the stt,Jdent who is
· · ':
preparing for graduate study. Ther~ i~also a ..
Bachelor of Arts program in psychology
offered by the College of Arts and Sciences.
primarily designed for the student interested
in psychology as thefqcus of~ liberaleducation. Other programs in psyqhology ~re
._
available
thro~gh the College of Educa!ioo. , ·
'
:
'··r
o--"'~·"-'"

Science
205 Administration Building, 372-2015 ·
Minor only
• This minor is offered for the student who.
receives the Bachelor of Science degree. In ·
place of a conventional minor a student may
bring the total in group Ill (science and__ ~ ·
mathematics requirement) to 53 hours by ·
following a program approved by the major
adviser. No more than 33 hour~ in the major
field may be applied to this requirement.

Statistics
450 Mathematical Sciences Building, ·
372-2636
.
..
.

~~.
I

This major should be combined with aminor.• ;· J .
· or second major in an area of application or • ~;·
technique, such as psychology, science, . .c ..
computer science or business administration.

Preprofessional Programs

•

MaJor (36 hours)
MATH 131,232,233 and 332 (16)
MATH 441 and 442 (8)
MATH 430 or 465 (3)
Plus three courses from the following, with at
least two from Statistics (9):
MATH 432, 445, 451 and 461
CS 440 and 442
STAT 402,404,406,410,412 and 414
Other programs .
The College of Arts and Sciences also offers
a program in sta\istics leading to the
Bachelor of Arts degree. A program in
statistics is also offered by the College of
Business Administration.

Bachelor of Libera.l
Studies Degree

•

205 Administration Building, 372-2015
To be eligible for admission to the Bachelor
of Liberal Studies degree program, a student
must have completed at least 30 hours of
credit with a 2.0 accumulative grade point
average. Applications for admission are
available in the college office and must be
returned to a college office adviser within
the first seven calendar days of the semester in which admission is desired.
A bachelor of liberal studies candidate must:
1. Complete the university requirements
listed on page 7 of this catalog.
2. Complete 100 semester hours of
course work within the College of Arts and
Sciences including not more than 27 semester hours in any one discipline. (A list of
courses and departments outside of the College of Arts and Sciences is printed in the
College of Arts and Sciences Handbook.)
3. Complete a minimum of 30 semE!Ster
hours after admission to the program.

Bachelor of
Fine Arts Degree
103 Hanna Hall, 372-0379
Each student must complete the group
requirements listed below preferably in the
freshman and sophomore years and must
satisfy the requirements for a major in
creative writing and a minor in an area
of specialization.

General education
group requirements
Group 1: English Composition.
Students are required to complete ENG 11 2
or to demonstrate by examination that they
have proficiency in written expression equivalent to that attained by the student who
completes that course: (A penalty is
imposed if ENG 112 is not completed within
the first 60 hours.)
· ·
•

1. having been graduated from a high
school where all instruction was conducted
in a language other than English; or
2. passing a proficiency examination in
the language on the 202 course level; or
3. having completed four years of one
language in high school: or
4. having completed one of the departmental options listed below (14 hours minimum in same language area, or fewer by
a·dvanced placement).

German, Japanese, Russian
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a
minimum of six additional hours from: GERM
100,117,118,201,202,217,231,331
and/ or GERM 260, 315, 316; or
Completion of JAPN 101 , 102, 201 and
202; or
Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus a
minimum of six additional hours from RUSN
J00,201,202,303, 315,316,317,319,331
and/or RUSN 311,312.
Romance languages (French, Italian,
Latin, Spanish)
·
Option/
FREN 101 , 102, 201 and 202; or
ITAL 101, 102, 201 and 202; or
LAT 101, 102, 201 and 202; or
SPAN 101 , 102, 201 and 202.
Option /1: one of the following:
FREN 111, 112, 211 and 212; or
LAT 101, 102 and two of: LAT 141, 142
and/ or 201;
SPAN 111,112,211 and 212.
A student may transfer at any point from
option I to option II but not vice versa. If a
student selects OP.tion II, all courses in that
sequence must be completed subsequent to
the first course in which the student is
placed. Course 202 is required for admission to 300-level courses.
Credit toward a degree is not granted for
foreign language courses which duplicate
more than one unit of high school study.

Group Ill: Mathematics
and Science ·
Each student must complete at least two
courses elected from astronomy, biological
sciences, computer science, chemistry,
geology, mathematics, physics or physical
geography (including GEOG 125, 126, 127,
213, 404), including at least one course ·
approved for laboratory credit from a list of
approved courses printed in the College of
Arts and Sciences Handbook.

Group IV: Economics, Ethnic
Studies, Geography, History,
Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology
Each student must complete three courses
' in one or more of these subjects. A list of
approved ethnic studies courses is printed in
the College of Arts and Sciences Handbook.

Group II: Foreign Language
or Cultural Experience

Group V: Art, English, Music,
Philosophy, Popular Culture,
Speech Communication

Each student is required to demonstrate a
proficiency in a language and language area
by one of the options listed below:

Each student must complete five courses
chosen from at least four of the above
disciplines. One course taken in the
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student's major may be counted in this
group. A list of courses approved for the
group V requirement is printed in the College
of Arts and Sciences Handbook.

Creative Writing·
Enrollment in the creative writing major is
dependent upon an ACT score of 22 or
higher in English, or consent of the creative
writing staff.
Major (35 hours)
ENG 261 or 262 (3)
ENG 308 (6) and 407 (6)
ENG 208, 209, 320, 323, 330 and 333 (18)
. ENG 205 or 206 (2)
·
Minor (20 hours)
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

208, 209, 308 and 407 (12)
205 or 206 (2)
320 or 323 (3)
330 or 333 (3)

Preprofessional
programs
The College of Arts and Sciences provides
five kinds of preprofessional programs:
Four-year curricula
These curricula, leading to the bachelor's
degree, are planned to prepare the student
for admission t6 a graduate or professional
school for further specialized study. Curricular requirements and arts and sciences
preparation. for some special fields of work
are discussed in the following section .
Arts-professional curricula
These are offered in cooperation with the
professional schools and colleges 6f other
institutions of higher learning. The student
spends three years at Bowling Green before
entering a professional school. Upon satisfactory completion of the first year in the professional school, a bachelor's degree is
granted from Bowling Green.
Preprofessional preparation .
From two to three. years of preprofessional
study may be completed at Bowling Green.
The student then transfers to a professional school or college to complete a professional program.
Combined curricula
The student may obtain both an arts and
sciences degree and an education degree
at Bowling Green by following this program.
Combined baccalaureatemaster's program
By following this program, the student may
finish the course work for a bachelor's
degree in less than four complete years and
is prepared for early enrollment in a graduate program.
A student who expects to receive a
degree by completing one of these curricula
must meet all of the requirements for
the degree including major, minor and
group requirements.

as

Arts or Bachelor qf scienCE?; )V?ll a~:a\f;~~
professio~al degree, but fl)aY be:unable~tC:i_.\~,-~ ... ·:~~~-.
_ give. the t1me neces~ar:y,tor t~ ~O[!)J?l~!t(J~, '~~~.0-~~;
of. both programs. _Therefore, comb1nat1pl?h~ ';;t- · ;r;:
arts,-professional curriculaare;pff~.r~d ~t,)iql;(;,:} ;~:
enable the student to:shorterithetime ;·.; "~·>;·-:·:·•;;cl··r"
required for the two degrees.. : ..": ..:'' ·"::_X_:;,:,~;:: .
Combination curricula are offered in·~ .. ,,,~; ~··~:i•-; "
cooperation with th~ ~rof~ss.i{Jqats9h·6ol~ ;;;~;;· .~ ~:~~
and colleges of other. mst1tut1oos. Jhe$e. ,·:/,,.,. ~ ."-, .·,
enable the student to' sfiqrteh t~eJ!i'fl~·1·· ~;·: .~.~.' :;;.,, · ~~~
required for securing the twciqelgrees by::•:;.~:,: :7 ·" ·
substituting the fi~styear ofwork.in a., ) •. ~;1~r;~: , '
professional c;:ollege:for t~e fourth year:gf.:: ', ·· .'
the course in arts arid sc1ences. l'h~se,.
· .
courses val)'. ln length trdm fivi{toJ)eve~ ·;._·~-;:;.. ::;~i: ·:
years.,..:.the 'first tfWee ·ye~r~ ·b.eiog~ta~~n:h:i,,.: ~· ~ \ :-~ ::,: :.
the College of Arts and Sc1ences a'nd the ."~ '•i -··, ··:: ~
remainder In an approved prbfessiol)al ~"'~-.,?.-. i;i:.<:;·<i~
school. Upon.the;_satista~ofi:~ornRI,ettgr;.£f~:·"I·?};·:{
the WOrk Of the first y~ar·l~ t~~ P(O!eS_SIO~a].:,,c t_~:;;;::
college, the student rs granted·tne.~degree:qf·. :> ·•. /
Bachelor of Arts or 'Bachelor ot:Science '~~;;; ··. :::1
Bowling Green.
.· ·. ·· ' · -:· .'~. :.:·'''N~'"'" :.! ..:-Perrflissiori'to graduate fr.om one Of tff!isei
combination curricula must be obtaiiiecr , ·
trcim the dean. before the enl:t6t the,junfor ,;:.•: :;
year. A stude~ ~n·t~es~ 'ciurri~ja}~l:lsi: ~- :::~,;~~; .,;,~
l. Earn a rrllntmum of 92'hows•etther.Jn·. ~· .:·· :.3
'residence or by advanceo $tanding lrieldd;;c s:;;-j;~
ing two hours in· PEG 100;·at least 60 hours'.<. ~;·c·:
must have been taken at 66wiing Gre$"rf)n; ~: .. ·' i ~'
the studenes .last two •ac~demic ye_a~s· Pf!Pr;(;,.: ··~·
to entering ttie profession~! scl)oql~ . . ·: :"';::;~: :·
?. Earn·a J>Oi,ni:?verAagl;i ot: ane.!lst ?5~f.h
alf courses undertal<en in residence;··.··, ...
, 3. Meet 1he grouplequir.emeQts~oftft~;,:,
de,gree.sougbt;:_ ,.; , . · "..,,,,;· ,.,..;;.,;,.;".""'',,~-~:.,..,,,
4. Meet th~ maj_gr ~no ,min, or_ requiref]'le!'lf$1 ; :
of try~ ·gehf3_r~.' cur~iqul~llJ _sel~Sf~!;l; ··"" , " :.:~7,:;.,:
Otherprograms··' · ·.:

.'

,·:

''·:·

. A combined a'rts.-professional Ct!rrl607 ' .
. lum is also offered through 'the Colleg$''· · ·
of Education. ·
- ·· · '

Arts-EngltteerlnQ progr.am' ·. . ,.

. . . . "'.

270AOverinan Hall, 37?7'242h. · · .·~- :i• ,.: ..... :. ;;,:-~
The basic science al')9.9~!1~r~t-~d!:JQ_ati9n~ :;;:.;,.'.,.,.. :. ~;
courses req~ired !D ~n. ~!]gine~qng ~~riQ,~~~;;;·\•'~~~~
lumare ava1lable at Bowling Gre_~nand·!TI~Y··-c ···r·~:·~
be transferred to a coliege. cif erigin~eri~~: .,;;..~ ";·~.:
· However,Bowling Grt'lS!:) bas no college. of/~.>.'··
engineering arydso does n,.otoff!;!rs · · · ".·~.. •
ized·engineerlng c6urse'wmlt'ln ap: . , · . ••
)
engineering prqgram, .a. student'can eaf,h ..:•.;.< .: ;;; ':.
both ~ Bach~lof .of· ?cier:tOe,·
!fo.i:r('~
;~:.~~ ~;
Bowling Green and an:engme~nng_ deg!ElEl,:. ·~. ,:;. ·..,:.,
·from one of th!'l ,following'C911ege~. of£[!fJi7~~: "'-~'. ,
neering, who have indicated theirwiliihgness·~::,;.· '','.; .:
to design such. plans lor;lndivid ual ·~tti_deryt~;: .'· i·:. •>'t'}
Michigan State UnivE;lrs~y!·Pura~,~e. t:J(livercs.ny;· ·'.:· ::·::::
New York Univ~rsity~Ohio ~_o~lierh;~~iver-··{···. ~·-~·:·
sity and the University of Mtchtgan>-: ·::,, ~·~:r 1·:. ~t;;''
In ah arts:erigineeringprogram.-~~ct:rs,tu~':,_.·:,, ;: •.
dent's program shotitd b~ pfarined alrn9Sl'~: :::>:.· ,, '~·~
from the beginning in consultation Witt] ·.!be~··~'. :~·, ~ ·,;_ ~
p~e~enginee~i'n_g ad~is~r an~ in C()Ot~)Q~ti9P;':~0 ·.~
· With the part1cular engtneenng college · · ,.:·:; ": ,,.. ,
curriculum.
The
student
.usually·attendsJ
,;.;;· ~.:-..; ;;.'::i:·-'1:
It is· stronQ!y recommended that the student
•
.
"
, '•
,. , ,.'>
Bowling Gr~n for approx1m~tely three '·. 'i'' . j,:'
who expects ~o enter a professional school
years, then afthe end of the fir~f yeariin .t~f3; ..:•J·~ :t: :
.fir~ complete a four-year course in the Col- .
JegE:1 of Art~ and Sciences. A student may ..
prof~ssi~~al cofleQ~ tr,an.s~~~. C?.f:ep!!; frqp:,Jlle~:~:~,;.~~·
englneenngcollegeto,.recetvea,Bachelor ~L:·::···,~
desire, however; to :secure the Bachelor of

dewee

; ;; ;

>;

~•

•

'

'

'

~-·,J~

.. . ':c.

<.~,:~:-'lt•,!#-c·~~

:))··,'-~;}

~"'

!: ""

Preprofessional Preparation
Science degree. Similarly, course work
credit at Bowling Green is transferred to the
engineering college. The total time required
to earn an engineering degree may be
· extended in 'this program by a semester,
quarter or a few summer sessions, because
the requirements of two separate degree
programs rnust be met. Students interested
in an arts-engineering program should seek
advance curriculum information and admission advice from the appropriate engineering college.

•

Preparation for Dentistry

•

519 Life Sciences Building, 372-223:~
Admission to dental school is selective and
based upon scholarly achievement and aptitude as indicated by scores on the Dental
Aptitude Test, which is generally taken in the
spring semester of the student's third year of
college. The predental student should select
an academic program that provides l'or an
a~ernate career should acceptance into
dental school be denied. The Bachelor of
Science degee program can be planned to
meet all course requirements for dental
school and still provide time for sufficient
electives in other areas so that the student
may attend graduate school or pursue new
career alternatives. There are no preferred
majors for entrance into dental school,
a~hough students generally choose biology
or chemistry.
Predental students are encouraged to
meet fr.equently with an adviser to insure
progress in meeting the designated prerequisites, to prepare for the Dental Aptitude Test and to make application to
dental school.

Recommended course sequence: .
BIOL 204, 205, 350, 352, 431 and 432
CHEM 125, 126 or 135, :136; 201 if 125
series is taken; 341, 342, 308, 309
(plus 445, 446, 447 ~ CHEM major)
PHYS 201, 202 or 211 and 212
MATH'130 and 131 or 232 depending
on major
A student should take the required
courses to complete a major and a minor,
as well as the general education requirements for the particular degree program
selected, PEG requirements and electives
to total122 hours. A science minor may
be desirable.

Preparation for Law

• .

206 Williams Hall, 372-2030
All accredited law schools in Ohio, like most
accredited schools throughout the country,
require a college degree for admi~sion. A
college degree is also a preprequisite to taking the Ohio Bar Examination and the bar
examinations for most other states.
Beyond the minimum requirements for
admission, law schools emphasize the value
of a broad, general program of arts and
sciences for the prospective law student.
Above all, they :;:;tress the importance of
acquiring certain intellectual skills and abilities rather than a particular body of information. Foremost among these skills are facility
in writing and speaking, logical reasoning
and the use of abstract concepts. B1~cause

the student can develop these skills in a variety of courses, there is no basis on which to
prescribe a rigid and detailed "prelaw curriculum" or any particular major.
Law schools, however, uniformly emphasize the special value of courses in which
considerable writing is required. In addition,
courses in American government help
acquaint the student with the basic legislative, administrative and judicial processes of
our society. Business and economics
courses often provide an understanding of
business and financial concepts and terms
with which the lawyer may deal. Other disciplines, such as history, philosophy, psychology and sociology, offer concepts, information and perspectives that are important in
dealing with modern legal issues. Finally,
prelaw students rnay wish to take a law
course taught by case method in orc;jer to
discover if their aptitudes lie in this direction.

Preparation for Medicine
519 Life Sciences Building, 372-2232; or
112 Hayes Hall, 372-0288; or
112 Overman Hall, 372-2824
Admission to medical school is selective
and is dependent upon scholarship and aptitude as indicated by the scores attained on
the Medical College Admission Test, normally taken during the spring semester of
the student's third year. The student should
include in the premedical program a course
of study to prepare for admission to medical
school and for admission to an appropriate
graduate school or for an industrial, government or teaching position in case the first
choice cannot be realized. To meet the
· requirements for admission to most medical
schools, the Bachelor of Science curriculum
can be modified to include the required
courses and still provide the student with
enough depth in at least one area for graduate work or for career opportunities if medical school is not attendt;Jd. There is no pre. ferred major for entrance into medical
school. Generally, either chemistry or biology is chosen by the premedical student. .
The premedical student is urged to confer
frequently with the adviser, particularly with
respect to planning prerequisite courses for
the Medical School Admission Test and for
meeting the admission requirements of the
medical school of the student's choice.

Recommended course sequence
BIOL 204 and 205 (1 0)
CHEM 125, 126 or 135 and 136 (1 0)
CHEM 341 and 342 (1 0)
MATH 130 and 131 (232 optional depending
upon major) (8-13)
PHYS 201, 202 or 211 and 212 (1 0)
GERM 101 and 102 (8)
ENG 112 (3)
In addition, a student should plan to take
the required courses to complete a major
and a minor; general education group
requirements for the degree sought; PEG
requirements and electives. Total: 122
hours. Note: the science minor may
be desirable.
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Preprofessional
preparation .
Preparation for Engineering
270A Overman Hall, 372-2421
The two-year curriculum outlined below
closely parallels the introductory course
work of engineering schools and is designed
for the student who expects to transfer to a
college of engineering at the end of two
years. Since the requirements in d~ferent
engineering colleges and in different fields of
engineering vary considerably, the student
should consult with the pre-engineering program adviser early in the freshman year in
order to plan a schedule to meet the
requirements of the institution and branch of
engineering in'which he or she expects to
receive a degree.
Engineering is presently a high-opportunity career area, and a pre-engineering
program at Bowling Green offers several
advantages, especially for those students
who are uncertain about an engineering
specialty. However, students should be
advised that all engineering specialties
require a high aptitude tor mathematics and
quantitative reasoning. In order to complete
the curriculum below in two years, a student
must be qualified to enroll in MATH 131
during the first semester of the freshman
year; this normally requires four years of
high school mathematics and good mathematics aptitude .

Recommended course sequence
MATH 131, 232, 233 and 332 (16)
CHEM 125, 126 or 135 and 136 (1 0)
PHYS 211, 212, 301 and 313 (14)
CS 101 or 103 (3)
205 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
ENG 112 (3)
EleCtives

cs

Preparation for
Mortuary Science
503 Life Sciences Building, 372-0361
The Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors of Ohio requires a minimum of 60
semester hours of general education to be
.eligible to register with the board prior to
entering a college of mortuary science. At
least 30 hours must be in the following subject areas, with a minimum hourly distribution of: English (eight hours), science (eight
hours), social science (eight hours), fine or
applied arts (six hours). For information
about colleges accredited by the Commission of Schools of the American Board of
Funeral Service Education, write to the
agency at 201 Columbua St., P.O. Box 2098,
Fairmont, WV 26554.
A cooperative arrangement exists with the
Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science,
whereby a student can complete three
years at Bowling Green, plus the CCMS
diploma program and receive a Bachelor of
Arts degree with an individualized planned
program in mortuary science. For further
information, contact G. Lee Caldwell, 205 .
Administration Bldg., 372-2015.

\

.,

Preparation for Osteopathy

~503 t.:ife Sciences Building, 372-0361

•,:, ·· ~-•'''"Occutfational therapy-an auxilial)i medical
- . . ~ . service in which normal activities-are used
. as remedial treatment in the rehabilitation of
~'~. ·· ,:~. patieots,.....is .bei.hg used increasingly in hos~..
.;~· pitals,_schools, rehabilitation centers and
··
.. related institutions. Such therapy is pre:;.·
· . scribed by physicians and applied by trained
·'therapists as part of the treatment of an
. : .adult or a child in the areas of orthopedics,
.·.psychiatry, tuberculosis, general medicine
·and- surgery..
Recommended course sequence
. _ART 102 and.112 (6)
· · :s10L 104, 331 and 332 {1 O)
', CHEM1.15 (4)
: . ENG 112 (3)
.
. · ·. TECH~13 and 457 (6) ·
.,~-·MATH 115 (3)
. - MRA 301 (2)
•: · PHYS 201 (5) ·
PSYG.201 and 302 (7)
. _·PSYC,403. 405 or 406 (two) (6)
~ ·. SOC 101 and 202 (6)
:. Humanities (1 0)
:( PEG _(2)··
·. ~~~Electives
· .· . In preparing for a career in occupational.
~~- "'therapy;-the student should complete two
· •.• years qf.preprofessional courses. two years
'_of academic instruction in an approved
· .':.professional school, and;10 months of clin"
_·::,~ ical training.
·
·
4

.•

~Preparation

for Optometry

· ',>1;12 Hayes Hall. 372-0288
Requirements vary for admission to the
·:.schools and colleges of optometry. Typi. ~;~~cplly,·t~ey inclu.de courscts in English,
.. · • ::"'fnathematics, physics. chemistry and biolog. · ical sciences. Requirements of specific
... , : .· .~oJ:loo1l?.shoul9 ~e e1(am!.ned before plan- ..
· · · "::' ning the program for the sophomore year. A
·. list of accredited schools and colleges of
· :.'optometry in the tlnited States can be
, ·.'·obtained from the American Optometric
· Associ~tion. 7000 Chippewa St., St. Louis,
• MO 63119.
;:. The foilowing two-yeat pattemcoordi. ·_:, nates Wlth the program of the School of
. •. Optometry of Ohio State University.
- .. ,:_,Recommended course,sequenc;e:
· ··::~·'-(62 n6l.irs)
' ·
·
·
. ,CHEM:125. 126, 306 and 308 (17) or
. . CHEM 341 and 342 (1 0)
·· .'~;·PHYS201 and 202 (1 0).
-"":'BIOL.204' and 205 (10)
-ENG 112 (3) J
~-MATHJ30 and131 (8)
: .o~PEG 100 (2)
.
.·- Electiv~s

, .:e~.;.

The~a.rnount of.foreign lal']guage to be
· 1aken depends upon the requirements of the
. professional school and the student's high
~school preparation. Students who do not
• ·J,'need foreign language courses should sub'stitute those courses which meet the
-~ requirements of the professional school they
, · ,~:;..pla_o tc;u;nter.
.. : ~'-: ·.

.

.
.
.
The College of Veterini:i,Y Medicine of ·• · · •·
Ohio State University recommends courses
:
in animal husbandry and related areas .., · ~:
which cannot be taken at Bowling Green . .-lt -~/-: ·
is possible for the student who plans a _ '
three- or four-year preveterinary medical> .
program to defer them temporarily_ by sut:>sti· . . ...
luting advanced biology courses, but it may"
be more advantageous for the student to·· ·
transfer after one or two years to t~e Agri~ · ·
culture-Veterinary Medicine Program at OhiO
State University.
Recommended course sequenc~:
·:.t,
(62 hours)
·
BIOL 204 and 205 (1 0)
ENG 112 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
•
CHEM 125, 126, 306, 308 and 309 (18)
MATH 130 (MATH 124 acceptable for a
student who enters with prerequisite for.
physics) (3)
PHYS 201 and 202 (1 0)
Electives selected to meet requirements of··
the college of veterinary medicine to be:-_-.
entered.
·
~-

~::~:,--\~,--Preparation for
: . . -~ Occupational Therapy

r~

'"i,

The requirements and recommendations
for entrance to schools of osteopathy
are essentially the same as those for medical school.

Preparation for Pharmacy
112 Hayes Hall, 372-0288
All accredited colleges of pharmacy require
fiire years of study to qualify for the pharmacy degree. Two years of the five-year
requirement may be satisfied at this University by completing the prepharmacy curriculum outlined below. The state boards of
pharmacy usually require a period of practical experience in pharmacy. Students
should request information concerning
requirements for a certificate to practice
pharmacy from the board of pharmacy in
the state in which they wish to practice. In
Ohio this information may be obtained from
the secretary, State Board of Pharmacy,
Wyandotte Building, 21 West Broad St..
Columbus, OH 43215.
Since colleges of pharmacy vary in their
requirements, prepharmacy students should
ascertain the requirements of the school
they plan to enter before selecting the
courses for the second year. The program
outlined below prepares the student fqr
transfer to the College of Pharmacy at Ohio
State University. It is now possible to
enter the College of Pharmacy at Ohio
State University after a one-year prepharmaciy program.
A list of accredited colleges of pharmacy
may be obtained from the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, 4630
Montgomery Ave., Suite 201, Bethesda,
MD 20014.
Rec.ommended course sequence:
(62 hours)
BIOL 204 and 205 (1 0)
ENG 112 (3)
PHYS 201 and 202 (1 0)
MATH 130 and 131 (8)
PEG 100 (2)
Electives chosen from social sciences, literature and philosophy
CHEM 125, 126, 341 and 342 (20)
Some pharmacy schools require additional calculus .

Preparation for
Veterinary Medicine
112 Hayes Hall, 372-0288
Colleges of veterinary medicine require two
years of preveterinary medical work for
admission: however, a student is advised to
apply after a third year of work or after·
securing a b.achelor's degree. The two-year
preveterinary medical program which follows
is typical, but colleges of veterinary medicine
vary greatly in. their requirements. Students
should obtain information as early as
possible about the requirements of the
school where they plan to transfer. A list of
accredited colleges of veterinary medicine
in the United States can be obtained from
the American Veterinary Medical Association, 900 N. Meacham Rd .. Schaumberg,
IL 60172.

Combined curricula...
Arts-Education curriculum .
205 Administration Building, 372-2015
,
The student who desires to take an arts and ·
sciences degree to qualify for cer:tification !o.
teach in the public schools may take work in
education after graduation or qualify for the .
.-~
combined degree program outlined here: Q,n .---.....,~-_;
the basis of the accumulative point average,
: .,
a student may register in both the Colleges.
of Education and Arts and Sciences for the. ·
combined degree as soon as eligible.
·
The student in the dual-degree program
leading to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelorc.
of Science degree from the College' of Arts~ ·
and Sciences and the Bachelor of Science
in Education degree from the College of
Education must
· '· · · ·•.>
1. secure permission of the deans of both·
colleges before the end of the junior year;.·.
2. complete the requirements of-both cole.
leges for the degrees sought;
·
·
3. earn at least 142 hours including eduf
cation courses.
By careful selection of electives, the pro-·
gram in both colleges can be completed in·
eight semesters plus one summer. The
superior-studentfTiay increase the. numb~r··,_.
· • :~
of subjects to be carried each semester and .
complete the program in less time.

Other dual degree·programs
205 Administration Building, 372-2015 ·
The student who wishes to earn a dual
degree- involving the College of Arts and J · ·
Sciences and another undergraduate cole.~
lege within the University may do so by
adhering to the followingrequiremet;lts:
1. secure permission to pursue a 'dUal ·· -·
degree program from the offices of both
deans before the end of the junior year:
2. meet the general eoucation group
requirements ofboth colleges:
· ·
3. present to the dean of the College of. ..
Arts and Sciences a program of s~dy of at<
least 20 credit hours, consisting of courses '< •

-"·-------------- '-----------

Combined Curricula
not used to fulfill requirements for the
degree being pursued in the College of Arts
. and Sciences;
4. earn a minimum of 142 semester hours
for graduation.

•

Certification to teach In
the public schools
365 Education Building, 372-0151, and
455 Education Building, 372-0151
The student who holds a bachelor's degree
in arts arid sciences may become certified
to teach if') the public schools of Ohio with a
four-year provisional certificate by fulfilling
the state requirements for such certification.
These requirements and degree-holder program ap"plications are available in the pro:
gram advisement office of the College of
Education, 365 Education Building.
Several institutions including Bowling
Green. offer graduate programs whereby an
arts and sciences graduate may take work
leading both to certification to teach in the
public schools and a master's degree. .
Announcement of such programs may be
inspected in the College of Education,
455 Education Building.

Combined BaccalaureateMaster's program In Chemistry
110 Hayes Hall, 372-2031, or
205 Administration Building, 372-2015
The combined baccalaureate-master's
program in chemistry offers the wellualified science student the opportunity to
omplete the Bachelor of Science degree
in three years and the Master pf Science
degree at the end of the fourth. By completing the two degrees in four years, the
student may become better prepared to
earn the Ph.D. degree because of the more
concentrated background. In addition, a
preprofessional student may elect either to
complete the three-year bachelor of
science program and go directly to professional school or to continu·e on to earn the
master of science degree to prepare for a
research-oriented career.
The program is structured on a schedule
of four years, including summers. Courses
should be carefully chosen so that major
and group requirements will be completed
ontime..
·

•

First year
A first-year student will take two semesters
each of chemistry and calculus, will complete the English requirement and take ·
social science and/ or humanities courses.
In the summer session the student will take
either eight hours of German (or Russian) or
three hours of quantitative analysis, or both.

Second year

•

A second-year student completes two
semesters of physics and two semesters of
organic chemistry and finishes the requirements in social sciences and humanities as
•ell as the physical education requirement.
these have been completed, other course~
may be substituted.

Third year
This year includes two semesters of physical chemistry and electives chosen from

biochemistry or advanced organic chemistry. A course in instrumentation or inorganic chemistry completes the undergraduate chemistry major. Some students may
choose independent research or other
electives such as differential equations.
During the third summer, a student begins
research and completes the Bachelor of
Science requirements.

Fourth year
Upon admission to the Graduate College,
courses in thermodynamics, kinetics, quantum mechanics, reaction mechanisms, inorganic chemistry and atomic and molecular
structure are taken. During the fourth year,
the student may become eligible for a stipend as well as tuition waivers for assisting
in one or more undergraduate laboratories.
In the final summer, the student would normally be expected to complete a formal
thesis as part of the master of science program (plan 1). Under certain circumstances,
however, a student may, by early consultation with an academic adviser, elect the nonthesis option (plan II) and still complete the
program within the four-year period.
This program also offers students the
option of studying off campus for a semester
in a governmental or industrial laboratory,
which would likely be done during the sum- .
mer between the third and fourth years.

Other combined Baccalaureate~
Master's programs
205 Administration Building, 372-2015
An undergraduate capable of maintaining
high grades can take the undergraduate
degree in the middle of the fourth year by
carrying an average of 18 hours for seven
semesters. The resulting total126 hours is
four more than the required minimum for the
undergraduate degree. These four hours
might be taken as graduate credit and followed by a full semester of graduate study.
A candidate for a graduate degree may not
become a candidate for a degree in an
undergraduate qollege with the permission
of the dean of the Graduate College.
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Bachelor of
fine Arts Degree·

. ~ :_ The ·requjrem~ntsforthe degree of Bachelor
, 6t Fine Arts, in addition to the general
. ~equirements for the baccalaureate listed on
-··' ..,"
'
page 7, include completion of:
. 1. general education group requirements;
':· .-. :;..~ '" - -2.. a specialization in art history, ceramics,
crafts, design (environmental or graphic),
-di-awinl~. jewelry and metalsmithing, painting,
·· -~ printS-or ~culpture;
3. 42 hours in basic area courses;
· 4. •enowgh additional courses in art to total
. 60 hours..
· The student who plans to teach art in the
~--" +· :'* • public schools may follow the teacher preparation program.
A

•

•

!·.< ~- .

General education
·" group requirements
Grqup 1: Communication

r·" -~ .

Studimts are required to complete ENG 112
or to demonstrate by examination that they
have,,proficiency in written expression equiv~ilent to that attained by the student who
o·:-·. c;ompletes that course. (A penalty is
imposed if ENG 112 is not completed within
· the first 60 hours. See page 8.) Each stud~ent 1$ required to complete SPCH 102.

.Group II: Foreign language
· ·or cultural experience.
Each ·student is required to demonstrate a
proficiency ina language and language area
by one otihe options listed below:
" ·.: 1. having been graduated from a high
school where all instruction was conducted
ih a language other thanEnglish; or
... 2. passing a proficiency examination in
the language on the 202 course level; or
··""' ·s. having completed four years of one
:: language In high school; or
'·. ~4. having completed one of the depart. ;:~ ment~l optipns listed beiQw (14 hours min._. . lmum .in same language area, or fewer by
· advanced placement):
Germ""' ·Japan~e, Russian
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a
·; . minimum of six additional hours from: 1 00,
-~. t17, t 18, 201, 202, 217, 231, 331 or GERM
.- ~60, .315, '316; or
· .
• COmpletion of J.APN 101, 102, 201 and
2o2;ar
·

·"-.

Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus a
minimum of six additional hours from HUSN
100,201,202,303,315,316,317,319,331
or RUSN 311, 312.
Romance languages (French, Italian,
Latin, Spanish)
Option I
FREN 101, 102, 201 and 202; or
ITAL 101, 102, 201 and 202; or
LAT 101, 102,201 and 202; or
SPAN 101, 102, 201 and 202; or
Option /1: one of the following:
FREN 111, 112, 211 and 212; or
LAT 101, 102 and two of: LAT 141, 142
or 201;
·
SPAN 111, 112, 211 and 212.
A student may transfer at any point fro_m
option I to option II but not vice versa. If a
student selects option II, all courses in that
sequence must be completed subsequent to
· the first course in which the student is
placed. Course 202 is required for admission to 300-level courses.
Credit toward a degree is not granted for
foreign language courses which duplicate
more than one unit of high school study.

Group Ill: Mathematics
and science
Each student must complete at least two
courses. elected from astronomy, biological
sciences, computer science, chemistry,
geology, mathematics, physics or physical
geography (including GEOG 125,126,127,
213, 404), including at least one course
approved for laboratory credit from a list of
approved courses printed in the College of
Arts and Sciences Handbook

Group IV: Social science:
economics, ethnic studies,
geography, history, political
science, psychology, sociology
Each student must complete three courses
in one or more of these subjects. A list of
approved ethnic studies courses is printed in
the College of Arts and Sciences Handbook.

Group V: Arts and humanities: .
art, literature (American, English,
or foreign), American studies,
ethnic studies, music, philosophy,
popular culture, speech
communication, women's studies
Each student is required to complete one
course in literature (American, English or

?

~

••..,-:.•

foreign), one course in the firie arts (art, .
music, theater, television and film), and tiJree- ·
additional courses from at least twq;are~s. ~
list of courses approved for groop V' -·
·
requirements is printed in the College of.Ar:ts ·
and Sciences Handbook One course taken- ·
in the student's major may pe counted in·
this group.

Majors
120 Fine Arts Building, 372-2786
The School of Art offers specializations in art - · ·
history, ceramics, crafts, design (graphic anp
environmental specializations), arawing, · ~
jewelry and metalsmithing, painting,. 'prints
and sculpture.

Basic area
Each student is required to complete the .
following:
_··
ART 102, 103, 112, 205 and 261 (1S)
ARTH 145 and 146 (6)
ARTD 211, 212 or 213 (3)
ART 277 or 325 (3)
ART 371 or 373 (3)
select two:
.
ART 263; 265 or 365; 267 or 315; 320 or ·
~1~
'
Art History electives (6)

Recommended course sequences:
First year (18 hours) .
ART 102, 103, 112 and 205 (12)
ARTH 145 and 146 (6)
Second year (18 hours)
ART 261 (3)
ARTD 211,212 or213 (3)
ART 277 or 325 (3)
· ART 371 or 373 (3)
select two;
.
. . ..
ART 263, 265 or 365, 267 or 315, 320 or
321 (6)
.
.
Third year (9 hours)
Studio Specialization (6)
Art History (3)
Fourth year (9 hours)
Studio Specialization (6)
Art History (3)

Studio specialization
Each student is required to complete at leii~ _
12 hours in a specialization listed below. ·_A. · ;·•
student should·consult each semester w1th -"
•
the major instructors concerning progress
and course sequence. Courses taken as
part of the basic area may not be c9nsidered part of the specialization.

School of Art

·

Art History
. .hirdyear
.ARTH 445, 446 or 449 (3)
ARTH 451 or 454 (3)
Fourth year
ARTH 441 or 442 (3)
Art History elective (3)

Ceramics
Third year
ART 263 (3), 363 (3)
Fourth year
ART 463 (3), 463 (3)

Crafts
Third year·
ART 265 (3), 321 (3)
Fourth year
ART 363 (3)
select one
ART ~20, 267, 315, 322 or 365 (3)

Design
Two design specializations are available:
graphic and environmental. Each specialization has three components: a basic fine arts
core, support field requirements and the
specialization core.

Basic fine arts core
•

udents in either specialization must
omplete:
·
ART 102, 103, 112 and 205 (12)
ARTH 145 and 146 (6)
ARTD 211 or 212 and 213 (6)
ART 261,263 or 321 (3)
ART 277, 371 or 373 (3)
ART 419 (2)
A nine-hour portfolio review is required for
admission to the advanced level design programs. Consult the School of Art.
Recommended course sequences:
First year (18 hours)
ART 102, 103, 112 and 205 (12)
ARTH 145 and 146 (6)
Second year (14 hours)
ART 261, 263 or 321 (3)
ARTD 211 or 212, 213 (6)
ART 277, 371 or 373 (3)
ARTD 419 (2)
Third year (12 hours)
Support field courses (6)
Design specialization (6)
Fourth y~ar (12 hours)
Support field (6)
Design specialization (6)

Environmental design
specialization core

•

Third yew
ARTD 313 (3), 417 (3)
urthyear
TO 418 (3), ARTH 416 (3)
Support field requirements
At least 12 hours of courses must be taken
and should be chosen from a list of courses
recommended and approved by the design
adviser in the School of Art. Six hours of the
support field must be design-based.

Graphic design
specialization core
Third year
ARTD 311 (3), 312 (3)
Fourth year
ARTD 412 (3), 413 (3)
Support field requirements
At least 15 hours of courses must be taken
and should be chosen from a' list of courses
recommended and approved by the design
adviser in the School of Art. Nine hours of
the support field must be design-based.
Other programs
A product design specialization is available
as a Bachelor of Science in Technology
degree in the School of Technology, in
cooperation with the School of Art's design
division. A major in interior design is available through the Department of Horne Economics. A major in design technology is
available through the School of Technology.

Drawing
Third year
ART 206 (3), 305 (3)
Fourth year
ART 405 (3), 405 (3)

Jewelry and
metalsmithing
Third year
ART 320 (3), 321 (3)
Fourth year
ART. 322 (3), 421 (3)

Painting
Third year
ART 372 or 374 (3) and ART 372 or 374 (3)
Fourth year
ART 471 or 473 (3) and ART 471 or 473 (3)

Printmaking ·
Third year
ART 277 (3), 377 (3)
Fourth year
ART 377 (3), 477 (3)

Sculpture
Third year
ART 361 (3), 361 (3)
Fourth year
,
ART 461 (3), 461 (3)

Teacher preparation
·116 Fine Arts Building, 372-2786
The teacher preparation program is available as a combined arts and sciences/education curriculum which leads to the. Bachelor of Fine Arts demee with certification to
teach in the public schools. It offers
extended in-depth experiences in the studio
component of the art education content specialization. Students in the B.F.A. program
may qualify for teacher certification through
·successful completion of the teacher education certification requirements. This combined program will generally require an addi-
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tional academic year to complete. Though it
is possible to complete the education
requirements in a fifth year of study, it is
highly recommended that B.F.A. students
. desiring Ohio t~acher·certification attend to
requirements earlier in their programs.
A student who follows this curriculum registers each semester in both the Colleges of
Arts and Sciences and Education and has
the program approved by the appropriate
advisers. This program may be continued
after the freshman year only with the ·
approval of the School of Art staff. The stu·dent who must take two years of foreign
language and who follows a program in
aerospace studies or in military science
needs to take more than the usual time to
complete this program.
The following courses are required for
teacher certification: The basic area
courses, a studio specialization and two
additional crafts electives. SOC 101, PSYC
201, PHIL 204, a POPC elective (selected
for general education requirements) ARTE
252,352, 353 and 2-3 hours selected from:
ARTE 470, 482, 483, 487 and 495. EDFI/
EDCI 202, EDFI 302, 402, 408, EDSE 311.
Ten hours of ARTE 492 and/or ARTE 497.
These courses are included in the
recommended sequence of courses outlined below.
Recommended sequence of courses:
First year (33 hours)
ART 102, 103 and 112 (9)
Art history 145 and 146 (6)
English 111, 112* (6)
Sociology 101 (3)
Speech 102 (3)
Natural science (4)
PEG 100 (2)
Second year·(33 hours)
Art 205 and 261 (6)
Two: Art 263; 265 or 365; 267 or 315;
320 or 321 (6) •
Art 211 , 212 or 213 (3)
Foreign language* (6)
Science/Math (3)
Psychology 201 (4)
EDFI 202 and 302 (5)
Third year (32 hours)
Art 277 or 325 (3)
Art 371 or 373 (3) ·
Art history elective (3)
Art specialization (6)
ARTE 252, 352 (6)
Literature and Popular Culture elective (6)
EDSE 311 (2)
Philosophy 204 (3)
Fourth year (33 hours)
ARTE 353 (3)
ARTE 470, 482, 483, 487 or 495 (3)
EDFI 402, 408 (5)
Art history elective (3)
Art electives (crafts) (6)
Art specialization 1 (6)
Social science electives (6)
Fifth year (1 0 hours)
Art 492, 497 (1 0)
'May vary depending on placement test.

~
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Qther programs
-_, .,. ·-, ·A Bachelor of Arts program in art is offered
by the School of Art in the College of Arts
and Sciences. In addition, a Bachelor of
'Science program in visual arts education is
· · available through the College of Education.
A Bachelor of Science in Art Therapy is
offered through the College of Health and
.Community Services.
·
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.school of
Speech Communication
I

109 South Hall, 372-2136

Radio, television and
film instruction
The School of Speech Communication
maintains complete video, audio and film
production facilities in South Hall.
The television production complex houses
a color television studio augmented by portable production as well as editing equipment. Audio production includes studios and
the facilities of two radio stations. Film contains Super 8 and 16mm production and
editing capability.

Television center
•

.

•

Located on south campus, the University
Television Center contains public television
station WBGU-TV and closed-circuit instructiona! television production and distribution facilities.
. The center's staff of 30 full-time professional broadcasters is assisted by graduate
assistants, doctoral fellows and more than
50 undergraduate employees.
WBGU- TV, a regional public television
station serving northwestern Ohio and north-·
eastern Indiana, broadcasts instructional television programs to elementary and secondary classrooms during the day and cultural
and public affairs programs to the general
public throughout the evening. It is affiliated
with the Public Broadcasting Service (the
national public television network) and with
the Ohio ETV Network. The station's local
program production schedule provides student opportunities for professional production experience in television.
The Closed-Circuit Instructional Television Office provides the Campus community
with telecourses and a variety of other educational television and film materials used by
academic departments. A campus-wide
dual television cable system carries commercial station programs and educational
programming to all residence halls. The system also provides opportunity for intra-·
University communications.
The center's television staff contracts
with state and other agencies for prQducion projects, some of which attain nationwide distribution.
·

Radio stations , :·
WBGU, the University FM radio station,
broadcasts on 88.1 megahertz with 1,350

watts. Programming consists of news, public
affairs, cultural fea)ures and classical, jazz,
folk and rock music. The station is operated
by the radio-tv-film· program. of the School of
Speech Communication closely cooperating
with other University units such as the
School of Journalism, the College of Musical
Arts and the Popular Culture Department.
Faculty and student volunteers provide the
majority of the station's staff. WBGU-FM's
transmitter and studio are located in 413
South Hall.
Carrier-current WFAL is a student-operated commercial AM radio station broadcasting to residence halls on campus. The
station provides communication to and
among students while offering commercial
programming designed to meet student interests. The station is heard in the residence
halls on 680 kc. WFAL operates throughout
fall and spring semesters. The office and
studio are located in 413 South Hall.

Forensics
The forensics program is a nationally recognized intercollegiate activity, traveling
throughout the midwest and the nation to
compete against students from other colleges and universities. Both individual events
and debate are included in the program,
which has a number of graduate students to
coach the competitors. Limited financial
support is available through talent grants.

University Theater
The University Theater, a division of the
School of Speech Communicaiion, serves
as a laborator-Y for University students interested in theater. The University Theater
presents twelve productions during the academic year. Plays and musicals that are
presented represent a wide range of dramatic literature in a variety of production
styles. The productions are presented in
Main Auditorium and the Joe E. Brown
Theater, both in University Hall. Open auditions are held for all productions and the
entire University community is invited to par'ticipate.·Opportunities are available for students to work in all aspects of theater production from management and promotion to
acting, directing, designing and crew work.
The-theater program offers talent scholarships in acting to qualified undergraduates.
The scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis with students submitting applications, letters of recommendation and doing a

live audition. Students interested in obtaining
a talent scholarship audition form should
contact the theater office, 322 South Hall.
The theater program also sponsors the .
Huroo Summer Playhouse each year. Students must audition to be considered for
membership in the company. Each year the
Playhouse presents four plays and two musicals during an eight week season. The
Playhouse provides students with a full
range of summer stock experiences.
The theater program is accredited by the
National Association of Schools of Theatre.

Speech and hearing clinic
The School's Speech and Hearing Clinic
serves the dual purpose of providing
student training as well as diagnostic and
therapy services for persons who have
disorders of communication. Approximately
10,000 hours of services are provided
annually through the clinic and its offcampus affiliates in Northwest Ohio. The
communication disorders program, located
in 338 South Hall, is a pre-professional
course of study. Students, who later
complete the master's degree, become
eligible for state licensure and national
certification. The Clinical Program is
certified by the American Speech-HearingLanguage Association.

Bachelor of arts in
communication
degree
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts in Communication (SAC) include
completion of the general requirements for
the baccalaureate listed on page 7 and;
1. Completion of the general education
requirements in the six areas listed below.
2. Completion of a specialized program in
communication studies as defined below;
3. Completion of at least 52 hours outside
the School of Speech Communication.
I

General education
gr()up requirements .
Group 1: Communication
Students are required to complete ENG 112
or to demonstrate by examination that they
have proficiency in written expression equivalent to that attained by the student who
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completes !hat course. (A penalty is
" imposed if ENG t 12 is not completed within·
. the first 60 hours. See page 8.} SPCH 102.
. T;HEA 202 and IPCO 305,are also required.

·· Group II: Foreign language ·

.. ". ' or cultural experience

: E'ach student is required to· demoQstrate a
·proficiency in a language or language area
oy one of the optlons list~d below:
.. "'\~··""' ~_: ~- 17 tl?vir~g ~~~~n~ graduated from a high
school'where all instruction was conducted
language other than English; or
, · • 2: passing a proficiency examination in
~· '• • •· the language on the 202 course level; or
"·
· " 3~ having ComPleted four years of one
; language in· high school; or
4: having completed one of the depart• -~h·, • mental·options·listed below (14 hours min,;
, imum in the same language area, or fewer
!: , .·.. ~ by q_dvanced placement}.
:~, German, Japanese, Russian
.
;.. . . . Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a
. minimum. of six additional hours from GERM
;. ..,:.-, . ..tOO, 117, 118, 201, 202, 217, 231, 331 or
~ - • . . : G_ERM 260, 315, 316, or
.. .
. Completion of JAPN 101, 102, 201 and
'·
· 202, or· ·
·
-~~ ~--~ ; .: .c·oropletion of RUSN t'o1 and 102 plus a
minimum of. six additional hours from RUSN
. 1bo. 201. 202. ~03. 311, 312, 313, 315, 316,
.·• '-_:317;319,331 orRUSN311,312.
•,,,~~ .._· -~ ~~- _~omance i~nguag" (French, Italian,
· ·· . Latin, _Spanish) .
~, :'. .
Qption:f ,
,
.. .
, •
- fREN 101, 102, 401 and 202; or
:~ · ...
1TAL 101, 102, 201 and 202; or
i": ~: ·: LAT101, 102,201 and 202; or
. j.
·
• SPAN 1 01, 102, 201 and 202
"· ·
Option'll: oqe of the following:
~~'. /.:.~, FREN .111, 112~ 211 and 212; or
. LAT 101 .'102 and two of LAT 141, 142
c

'JCZ'' ·':'

C'

.,. . . · .: in a

:·or 2bf ; ·.

· ·

·

'"'SPAN.111,i12,211 and212.
-~ v,, · . ,. ' .A student may transfer at any point from
-·~ '
qption I to option 11 but not vice versa. If a
' .: ·student sele.cts option It, all courses in that
::::.~"' ·.' •. sequence must-be completed subsequent to
the first course in which the student is
·~ . placed. Course 202 is required for admis- ·
·-.. ~- slon to 300-level courses.
.. " -:Cr~?c.1)t toward a,degreeJs not granted for
_ ·foreign_ language courses which duplicate
"'''; ,, more than one uriit df high school study.
·-"':·· . C!Jitural experience
~t. ~ · ~ 'Those students who· have completed two
;;·-- :,: · -~ years of one foreign ~language in high school·
:;,;;- >· · ·may select a planned program of at least ·
.·: , four'courses involving study of foreign or
ethnic cultures drawn from an approved list
:.\'l! ,:~
. ; printed ~n the School of Speech Commvni' cation Halldbook.

· . Group Ill: Mathematics
.:.~~~S:!'c!. ~~len~·,: . .
-~

.

Eacl:l student must complete_ at least two
.. -~- • courses efected from astronomy, biological
·· - "sciences, computer science, chemistry,
;~· :, • ... geology, mathematics, physics or physical
· ·· · geography (including GEOG 125, 126, 127,
·:·213, 404}, including at least one course
. approved for laboratory credit from a list of
·approved courses printed in the College of
.. A[ls and Sciences Handbook.

Group IV: Social sciences:
economics, ethnic studies,
geography, history, political
science, psychology, sociology.
Each student must complete three courses
in two of these areas. Students may count
two courses from their specialized program/
support field in this group as appropriate. A
list of approved ethnic studies courses
is printed in the College of Arts and Sciences Handbook .

Group V: Arts and humanities:
art, literature, (American, English,
or foreign), film, music,
philosophy, popular culture,
theatre
Each student must complete three courses
in at least two of these areas from an
approved list of courses. Students may · .
count one course from their specialized program/support field in this group as appropriate. A list of courses approved for group V
requirements is printed in the College of Arts
and Sciences Handbook
·

Group VI: Cognate
studies experience
Students must complete, as specified by the
nature of their specialized programs, six
additional courses from at least two of the
· above groups. No more than three courses
from the School of Speech Communication
may be used to satisfy this requirement.

Specialized program
Each student is expected to present a program of specialization in communication
study from existing structured options
(theater, communication disorders, radiotelevision-film, interpersonal and public
communication), or a previously approve9
individual program to approximate the equivalent of a range from 42-54 hours.
The following options are available:
·1. Theater: All BAC students with a specialization in theater must take the following
theater care courses: THEA 241; 243, 341;
347 and 348. BAC students specializing in
theater may develop specialized programs
in consultation with their adviser in the following areas: musical theater, acting, directing, design and technical theater, developmental drama and theater management.
2. Interpersonal and Public Communication: All BAC students with a specialization in
interpersonal and public communication
must- take the following IPCO core courses:
IPCO 203, 204, 205, 306 and 406. BAC students specializing in interpersonal and public
communication may develop specialized
programs in consultation with their adviser in
the following areas:. interpersonal communication, organizational communication and
public communication.
'
3. Radio-Television-Film: All BAC students
with a specialization in radio-television-film
must take the following RTVF .core courses:
RTVF 255, 260, 262, 263, 365 and 366. BAC
students specializing in radio-television-film
may develop specialized programs in consultation with their adviser in the following

areas: audience research, radio; television, ·.
film and broadcast sales and management Finally, all students must complete a support
field of 9-12 semester hours in a field
pertinent to the specialized-program. The ' ... •
support field must be approved by the ~tu
dent's adviser.
4. Communication Disorders: All BAC ·
students with a specialization in COtylmunica: .•
lion disorders must take the following CDIS_: , ..
core courses; CDIS 223, 224; 301, 311 and .
321. BAC students specializing in communication disorders may develop specialized
programs in consultation with theiradviser. ,
5. Transdisciplinary Studies: All BAC stu-.
dents with a major i,nt~rest in twq~o( more- of;" . :. -: ·•
the above communication areas work' •
closely with faculty from those areas to
create an individualized progr~m that ··
represents 42-53 hours of bourse work
which has been previously approved by the
school. Students may combine courses from r
speech communication disciplines as :well .
as courses outside the school. Study culminates in a senior seminar where the student
·writes a major, original research paper.
Additional degree programs
A Bachelor of Arts degree in speech earn- ·· ' <· ""
munication is also offered by the College of
Arts and Sciences. The student who plans
to teach speech in the public schools_ $hould .
follow the Bachelor of Science in Education~
program offered in the CollegE! of Education:·
The Bachelor of Science. in Education
degree for Speech and Therapy major~ Is , ..
also offered by the College ofEducation.,
The College of Health and Community S~r-.
vices offers the Bachelor of Science ih · ·
Speech Pathology and Audiology.
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Karl E. Vogt, Ph.D., dean, 371 Business
.Administration Building, 372-2747
Edwin Tonnesen, Ph.D., associate dean, 371
Business Administration Building,
372-2747
Margaret P. Close, M.A., program advisement director, 371 Business Administration Building, 372-2747·
James S. West, Ph.D., director, Graduate.
Studies in Business, 367. Business Administration Building, 372-2488
Russell L. Brock, M.Ed., (acting) direclo!,
Management Center, 369 Business
Administration Building, 372-2807
Charles R. Chinle, Ph.D., director of International Business Programs, 309 Business
Administration Building, 372-0080
Department of Accounting and Management
Information Systems, Mark Asman, Ph.D.,
chair, 332 Business Administration Building, 372-2767
Department of Applied Statistics and Operations Research, Robert Patton, Ph.D.,
chair, 344 Business Administration Build. ing, 372-2363
Department of Business Education, Mearl R.
Guthrie, Ph.D., chair, 242 Business Administration Building, 372-2901
Department of Economics, Bevars Mabry,
Ph.D., chair, 301 Business Administration
Building, 372~2646
Department of Finance and Insurance, Raj
Padmaraj, Ph.D., chair, 201 Business
Administration Building, 372-2520
· Department of Legal Studies, Lynn Ward,
J.D., chair, 253 Business Administration
Building, 372-2376
Department of Management, Chan Hahn,
Ph.D., chair, 264 Business Administration
Building, 372-2946
Department of Marketing, Stephen A.
Goodwin, Ph.D., chair, 234 Business
Administration Building, 372-2401
School of Journalism, John Huffman, Ph.D.,
(acting) director, 103 University Hall, ·
372-2076
Department of Aerospace Studies, Lt. Col.
Clarence J. Landon, M.A., chair, 164
Memorial Hall, 372-2176
· Department of Military Science, Lt. Col. Carl
Chaboudy, M.A., chair, 151 Memorial Hall,
372-2476

Academic objectives
The foremost consideration in all curricula in
business administraliQn is to provide each
student with a broad, liberal educa)ion. Thus,

many of the degree requirements are in the
humanities, the sciences and the social
sciences. The courses in business administration are designed not only to foster professional competency but also to develop
the whole individual as a responsible, useful
citizen in society.
Professional education in business administration should not be confused with vocational edu"cation. Programs in business
administration are designed to help students
acquire the competencies, understandings
and attitudes necessary for the assumption
of leadership and decision making roles.
Instruction in business administration .
emphasizes development of critical thinking
skills and problem solving capabilities.
To provide a sound foundation and broad
appreciation of the world of business, a student is required to complete a common core
of basic business courses. These courses
provide a student with knowledge of the
interrelationships of the functional areas of
business and of the tools necessary for
decision making .
Each curriculum provides the student with
an opportunity for developing an acceptable
level of competency in the field. Finally, a
substantial amount of latitude is provided in
all curricula to permit the student to elect
additional courses to round out the total
educational experience.
·
Thus, the curricula in business administration provide the student with a total educa- ·
lienal experience,. a breadth of understanding of the business world and a depth of
knowledge in a particular business field. The
degree in business administration serves as
preparation not only for assuming a position
of responsibility in business and society but
also for graduate study in business administration, law and public administration.

Standards of performance
and accreditation
To meet the challenges of the business
·world the academic program of the College of Business Administration requires
high standards of performance. Programs
are designed to provide an intellectual
challenge to a student who wishes to
assume the responsibility for tomorrow's
business leadership.
, .
The College of Business Administration is
a fully accredited member of the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.

Degrees granted by such accredited colleges are widely recognized by major businesses and graduate schools.
Students of outstanding achievement in
business and management may be recognized by Beta Gamma Sigma, the national
scholastic honor society. The purposes of
Beta Gamma Sigma are to encourage
and reward scholarship and accomplish- .
men!, to promote the advancement of education in the art and science of business,
and to·foster integrity in the conduct of
. business operations.
Credit by transfer from a two-year, fully
accredited institution is not accepted for
most business courses which require junior
or senior standing at Bowling Green. However, should transfer students think they
have sufficient background in the subject
matter of a course, they may take an examination for credit in these, a CLEP test, or
successfUlly complete an advanced course.
Such validation techniques result in transfer
credit for the course being accepted.
Credit by transfer from a four-year, fully
accredited institution is accepted for
most courses.

Organization of
the college
The College of Business Administration
consists of eight departments of instruction
in business administration and a School
of Journalism. The eight departments accounting and management information
systems, applied statistics and operations
research, business education, economics,
finance and insurance, legal studies, management, and marketing - offer 22 undergraduate sequences and a comprehensive
graduate program covering the major
phases of business activity.
The following degrees and majors are
offered:
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of science in business
administration
Accounting
Administrative management
Advertising
Business pre-law
Economics
Finance
General business
Health care administration
Human resources· management
Industrial and labor relations
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fnsurance
International business
Management information systems
·c·
Marketing research
Operations research
,, -: .
Procurement and materials
. ...
_._ " management
, ::_ . ., • : Production and operations
'·,manage merit
·
'...,·;'... '
· · Public and institutional administration
~ · ;. ' .< ·•• •
:Retailing
·
·
·
Secretarial administration
··Selling and ·sales management
., , ·
Statistics
.... · ..Bachelor of science in economics
.. ._,
Economics
y: .,
·Associate in applied business
· -. ~- ~' Two~year executive secretari~l
· ...,, <·su'siness administration-Education
·: :o ' · · School of Journalism
,, ·
Bachelor of.science in journalism
~· •· ; . ""· .
Broadcast journalism
· · .Magaiine journalism
News-editorial
· Photojourmilism
Public rel,ations .
• ·;., >

'\!'> ~

;

I

'

. · The College Qf Business Administration
.offers an opportunity to enroll in a fivewee!< summe(session at a business
school in Nantes; France. Courses are
taught in English and carry nine hours
'·credn. Special courses in 1he French lanJ : · , guage are optional. ,The program is con'.!:.. '... ~-· .tinge [It up~n enrollments. See page 12 for ~~. ; ,
: additional. information.

.

. .Bachelor -of science
.,. ; in .bus1ness
.,.._

.

{

.

:~~ministration

~·.·· ·:;

.-AU students wno wish to pursue the bache.. · lor olsciencejn business administration
v
degree
enrolt in the pre-professional
1\
'core {offered in the'freshman-sophomore
· years) 'prior to formal entry into the BSBA
program. Admission to the BSBA program
··:will depend upon completion of the pre. ·:professional core courses with a minimum
· · ··grade point average of 2.25. The courses
,Which comprise the. pre-professional core
. : are ~ccou(lting 221-222, Business adminis·tratlon 203, Economics 202-203, Manage. ' rrfenr information systems 200, and Statistics
= 211-212: Students apply for admission to
;-degree candidacy and select a major field of
·· . study during the spring semester of the
e SQpt]omore yE)aL
:
·
·
··1n addition to successful completion of the
'pre-professional core, a candidate for the
. d~gree of bachelor of Science in business
:adminiStration must complete the general
' requirements for graduation listed on page
,, ?·:and the following: · ·
.· :1 .. meetthe general education group
requirements listed below, preferably in the
freshman and sophomore years;
2: meet the professional group requirements and ·specific requirements for an area
- . of.specialization.

will
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General education
requirements
Group 1: Communication
Each student is required to complete ENG
i 12, and 3 hours of communication electives. If a student is exempt from ENG 111,
3 additional hours of nonbusiness electives
are required. ENG 110 may also be
required, but only 6 hours of English may
be counted toward graduation. A penalty is
assessed if ENG 112 is not completed
within the first 90 hours.;See page 8.

Group II: Foreign language
or cultural experience
No requirements; see Group V.

Group Ill: Mathematics, science,
and quantitative measurements
Each student is required to complete two
basic mathematics courses (see professional specialization areas for specific
courses); and six hours of science, or mathematics (MATH 232 and 233), or computer
science (not CS 100).

Group IV: Social and
behavior sciences
Each student is required to complete 9
hours chosen from courses in GEOG
(except GEOG 125, 126, 127, or 213), HIST,
POLS, PSYC and SOC.

Group V: Humanities
Each student is required to complete six
hours of credit from an approved list of
humanities courses in the areas of ART, foreign language, literature, music, PHIL, POPC
and THEA. A list of acceptable courses is
available in the College of Business Administration Office or from a faculty adviser.

Non-buslne$s electives
Each student is required to complete 4to 10
additional hours in nonbusiness fields
depending on English placement. An academic adviser assists· each student in selectIng courses which broaden or deepen the
student's general education. Courses chosen
must not be in business administration.

Pre-professional core
In the sophomore year, each student is
required to complete 24 hours in: ACCT 221
and 222; ECON 202 and 203; STAT 211
and.212; MIS 200 and BA 203.

Professional requirements
Professional core
Each candidate is required to complete a .
common core of professional courses. For
most majors these courses are FIN 300,
MGMT 300, MKT 300, LEGS 301, MGMT
360, OPRE 380, BA 405 and at least two
junior-level courses in ECON (see major
areas for specific courses as some variations exist).
Major
Each student must complete the requirements for at least one major. Requirements for the majors are listed on the
following pages.

Electives
..
The remainder of the academic program
-~
consists of electives to meet the student:s :: : . , ;.
specific educational objective. These elec- .~.
tives should be selected in c6nSult8ti0n ~with -~ ~
·the student's adviser. Some majors specify·..
certain courses which in the opinion of the··
faculty, have a special importance: A stu- •
·dent may cross college lines in .meeti~g this ..
requirement and take academic work in any
of the departments of the University.

The curricula
The pages which follow show how and
when requirements may be met. Whenever
possible, 100-level courses should be taken
during the freshman year; 200-level courses
during the sophomore year; 300-level
courses during the junior year; and 400-level .
courses during the senior year. Following
these levels is particularly important in core:
courses. Each of the majors and concentrations within a majoris different in its
requirements; therefore, each 'is given in its.
entirety to permit the student to see the .
major as an integrated whole and to follow.·
the requirements with ea5e.
·

AccQunting
332 Business Administration Building,.
372-2767
The curriculum in a9counting is designed for ...
the student who wishes to prepare for a
.~
career as a professional acc()untant Witb . , ,.·
industry, government, nonprofit organizations .
or for public accounting practice as CPA.
Opportunities exist to work in such specialized areas asauditing,·taxes, governmental;
costs and systems or management advisorY·
services. Students interested in$pecializing ...
should consult their academic advisers for
proper course selection.

a

CPA examination and
licensing requirements
To qualify as a candidate for the CPA examination in the State of Ohio, one must hold at
least a bachelor's degree (not necessarily in
accounting or business) and have .a mi.n- ·
imum of 24 semester hours of accounting,
which may include 3 hours of computer:.:· .
related training. Graduation from BGSU with
an accounting major fulfills these require~
ments, but additional elective courses io
accounting may be desirable. Students may
sit forth~ CPA examination (given in May
and November) if t~ey are within 60 dEiYS .
of graduation.
.
To receive the CPA certificate and
license to practice in Ohio, a candidate also
must complete two years in public accounting or four years in another accountingrelated position. One half the work expec
rience may be waived if t~e cal')didate has
a master'$ degree.
. ·~
For more information and examination
·applications, contact the Accountancy
Board of Ohio, 65 South Front Street, Suite -'
222, Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614-4664135). Applications are due 60 days before
the examination. Education and experience

Business pre-law

•

requirements differ in other states; contact
the ap.propriate state board to determine
its requirements.

Administrative
management

Matriculation into the
accounting major

242. Business Administration Building,
372-2901

Students who plan to obtain the bachelor
of science in business administration
degree with an accounting major should
enroll in the pre-accounting program
within the College of Business Administration. To be admitted as a candidate for the
bachelor of science in business administration degree program as an accounting
major, a student must:
1, attain an all-university accumulative
grade point average of 2.6 or better.
2. complete a minimum of 51 semester
hours of \-)niversity credit.
3. complete ACCT 221 and 222 with a
grade of C or better in each.

This program is designed for the student
who wishes to specialize in the planning,
organizing and controlling of office work.
This curriculum introduces the student to the
administrative functions of office systems
and procedures, records management, data
processing and office organization and
management. Graduates of this program
may obtain employment in a variety of office
occupations involved in information processing or management.

Graduation requirements
A candidate for the bachelor of science in
business administration degree with a major
in accounting must:
1. meet general University and College of
Business Administration requirements as
outlined on pages 7 and 8.
2. complete a minimum of 18 hours of
.accounting courses beyond the introductory
courses ACCT 221, 222.
3. attain a grade of C or better in all of the
following: ACCT 221 and 222, ACCT 321,
322, 331, 332, 351, and 441.
•

First year (32 hours)
ENG 111 and 112 (3-6)
MATH 124 and 125 (8)
or
MATH 131 (5)
PEG 100 (2)
Electives (16-22)
Second year (30 hours)
MIS 200 (3)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
BA 203 (3)
Electives (6)
Third year (30 hours)
ACCT 321, 322, 331, 332, 351 (15)
MGMT 3oo· and 360 (6)"
OPRE 380. (3)
MKT 3oo• (3)
FIN 3oo• (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
ACCT 441 (3)
ECON 302 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
BA 405 (3)
Electives (15)
Electives (hours included above)
Electives should be chosen to meet the following
general education group requirements:·
Group I (3)
Group Ill (6)
Group IV (9)
Group V (6)
.

· · m u s t complete before registering in SA 405

First year (32 hours)
BUSE 111 (3)"
ENG 111 and 112 (3-5)
MATH 124 and 125 (8)
or
MATH 131 (5)
Communication elective (3)
PEG 100 (2)
Electives (11-14)
Second year (30 hours)
MIS 200 (3)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
· BA 203 (3)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
BUSE 211 (2)
Electives (4)
Third year (30 hours)
BUSE 301 (3)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
MKT 300 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
MGMT 300 (3)
MGMT 360 (3)
OPRE 380 (3)
BUSE 335 (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
BUSE 455 (3)
MGMT 361 (3)
MGMT 461 (3)"
BA 405 (3)
Electives (18)
'A student with one or more years of typing credit will have the
typewriting requirement waived. In the place of the typewriting
course, the student must take MGMT 46t

Advertising
234 Business Administration Building,
372-2041
This is an area of concentration within the
field of, marketing which is designed for the
student who is interested in pursuing a .
career in advertising in a commercial or
industrial organization, or in an advertising
agency. For other areas of concentration in
marketing, see marketing research, retailing
and selling and sales management. Also,
see marketing for an overview of all areas
of concentration.
First year (G2 hours)
ECON 202 (3)
ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)
MATH 124 and 125 (8) or MATH 1G1 (5)
Communication elective (G)
PEG 100 (2) ,
Other electives (1 0-16)
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Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
BA 203 (3)
ECON 203 (3)
MIS 200 (3)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
Electives (9)
Third year (30 hours)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
. ECON 303 or 311 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
MGMT 300 and 360 (6)
MKT 300, 410 and 420 (9)
OPRE 380 (3)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
BA 405 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
MKT 402, 411 and 412 (9)
Electives (.15)
Electives (hours included above)
Electives should be chosen so as to minimally meet the following general education
group requirements:
Group I (6-9)
Group Ill (11-14)
Group IV (9)
Group V (6)

Business pre-law
253 Business Administration Building,
372-2376
The program's intent is to provide the student with a broad foundation in business
and economics with a major concentration
designed to enhance one's communication
skills and critical thinking abilities. Emphasis
on writirig, research and a legal approach to
problem solving provide the framework of
the major concentration.
This combination of experiences should
enrich a student's understanding of the
interaction of business, government and
s0ciety. Such experience would be appropriate for law school candidates or any student seeking a firm foundation in business
and economic concepts but does not desire
to narrow his or her major concentration to a
specialized area.
First year (32 hours)
ENG 11 0 or 111 and 112 (3-6)
MATH 124 or 125 (8) or 131 (5)
PEG 100 (2)
ENG 200, 261, 262, or 263 (3)
Communication elective (3)
Electives (13-16)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 a'nd 222 (6)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
ENG 207 (3)
MIS 200 (3)
BA 20G (G)
Electives (3)
Third year (GO hours)
ECON GOG or G11 (3)
MGMT Goo• and G6o· (6)
ECON G02 or G04 (3)
.
LEGS 301 and G05 (6)
FIN Goo• (3)
MKT 3oo• (3)
OPRE 380• (G)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (GO hours)
BA 405 (G)
LEGS at GOO or 400 level (G)
LEGS 421 and 491 (6)
Electives (18)

·, .

. - ···-:··sa-

College· at 8usiness Administration

·. Eltictlves (ho.urs included above)

_.

.c_:· ~::. -:-::.t:feeiives should be chOsen to meet the following
""
'
' .•
'

general education _group requirement:
Group 1'(3)
IPCO 204 suggested.
GrotJp U'(6)
Group V. (6) (must include ENG 200, 261, 262,
,·PHIL 103 suggested).·
Group IV (9) (HIST 205, 353, 433; and/or POLS
_ · · · .201 suggested)

..

,-

·_ _ 'musl ca~lete bef?re registering for BA 405.
'-:'

; .Economics

' 301 Busi~ess Administration Building,

-~- 372•2646

,_

: .· Areas·ot specialization in economics (see
:"''- ·: betOw) 'are programs Cit related courses
.~. __ , _ _ desigr:tf;lO to provi9e the student with those
r
· ~' oC:cupational skills in each specialized field
•· : . ~sufficient to.analy,ze its unique, technical ,
· · economic problems: a foundation upon
, --· · :· whiCh the future executive can develop
capacities to formulate and analyze policy;
. , .and. a background ideally suited for .
advanced professional training in law,
·::·administration or business, or for graduate
studies in economics. Students are encour. · • aged, iri consultatlon with their academic
__ . advisers, to select areas of specialization
'_ related to their individual career goals.
,t·· ·" . , -_ First year (32 hours)
., . ENG 111 and 112 (3-6)
-MATH 124 and 125 (8) or MATH 131 (5}
?.·
·.: Oornniunication elective (3)

~--

,.,.

00

<~~T~2~ o (~)

.:
_Oth.er electives (1 0-16)
"':se'dc!nCi}ear(so ho~rs)
.,
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
,· · -• · -STAT 211 and 212(6) .
--• BA ~03 (.3)
,
- -. ECON 2_02 and 203 (6)
· Electives (9)
':-'Thifa y~ar (3d hours)
__ ECON 302 and 303 (6)
'' .... ·FIN'300 (3)
·
MGMT 300 a!l_d 360 _(6)
._
~:
- '...Economics area of specialization (6)
!;:
: LEGS 301 (3) . .
t~ . .. · --• MKT 300 (3) .
~ 'Elective (3)
' ·-t=otlrih year (30 hours)
ECQN 400, or 401, or 402 (3)
·Economics area of specialization (9)
-BA405 (3)~ .
.
_:;.Electives (15) ·
·-ElectiVes. (hours inGiuded above) _
·
'f · :;·Eiec!fves shouill be' chosen to' meet the following
.· general education group requirements•
• Groupl:(3) · ·

t· · :_ .·.

'~"

"•"'.

Other programs
.
.
The College of Business also offers the
bachelor of science in economics. Programs
in economics also are available through the
College of Arts and Sciences and the College of Education.
'Must complete before registering for BA 405.
.. May not count as part of 15 hour area of concentration if
taken lo satisfy the professional core requirement

Finance
201 Business Administration Building,
372-2520
This is a curriculum for a student who is
interested in the financial management of
a business firm, a financial institution such
as a commercial bank or savings and loan
association and in investment analysis
arid management.

First year (32 hours)
ENG 11 0 or 111 and 112 (3-6) (Group I)
Communication elective (3) (Group I)
PEG (2)
MATH 124 and 125 (8) or 131 (5)
Electives (Group Ill, IV or V) (13-19)
Second year (30 hours)
GroupV (6)
ACCT 221 and ACCT 222 (6)
STAT 211 and STAT 212 (6)
. Areas of speclali:Zatlon (15 hours)
ECON 202 and ECON 203 (6)
The specialization may include one
..
MIS200(3)
approved course from· outside the Economics OElPqrtment. In addition to the follow- BA203 (3)
Electives (Group Ill, IV or V) (6)
Ing 'list, students may, with !heir ad\llser's
Third year (30 hours).
___apgrovar, design under the general eco. ACCT 321 and 322 (6) or ACCT 331 and 332 (6)
. nomics area a program tailored to individor ACCT 327 and 337 (6)
._.·. ual career needs.- The following sequences
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
· . are Jecommended:
FIN 300,* 330, 360 (9)
MGMT 300 (3)
BUsiness economics
' ECON 304, 402**, 404, 471 and/or ECON
LEGS 301 (3)
· · ~. ·-el~ctive (15~12)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
MKT 300 (3)*
.... BA 406.,~CCT,331,or LEGS 417 (0-3)

' . :.g~~~~ ~-~~~
·~

Quantitative economics and forecasting
ECON 401**, 402**, 404, 414 and/or ECON.
elective (15-12)
STAT 315 or 404 (0-3)
Urban real estate
ECON 311, 332, 436, 461, and/ or 462 (15-12)
FIN 342, INS 465, or LEGS 415 (0-3)
Urban/regional planning
GEOG 402, 426; POLS 421, 430; SOC 413;
and/ or HIST 403 or ECON elective (3)
ECON 332, 436, 460 and 462 (12)
Monetary ecdnomics and financial institutions
ECON 311,351,414, and 452 (12)
FIN 360 or 461, or ECON elective (3)
Government finance
ECON 331,332, 414 and 436 (12)
POLS 331, 332, 459, or ACCT 423, or ECON
elective (3)
International trade and development
BA 390, LEGS 406, MGMT 471, BA 450, or
. ACCT 424, or ECON elective (3)
EOON 351, 451, 452 and 454 (12)
Comparative economic development
ECON 351, 454, 460, 472 (12)
LEGS 305; POLS 423, 460; and/or SOC 419, or
ECON elective (3)
Labor economics and relations
ECON 321, 343, 422, 423, and/or 424 (15-12)
LEGS 419, MGMT 361, HIST 405, or PSYC
452 (0-3)
lndusfrial regulation
ECON 422, 425, 435. 447, and/or 471 (15-12)
BA 403 and/or LEGS 421 (0-3)
General economics
ECON 473 and ECON electives (15)

.•

.,_,'l-.

~:~~-~-~-

Fourth year (30 hours)
FIN 450 (3)
.
OPRE 380 (3)'
MGMT 360 (3)*
BA 405 (3) ,
FIN electives (9)
Electives (Group Ill, IV or V) {6)
Other electives (3)
Electives (hours included above)
Group 1 (6-9)
·
Group Ill (11-14)
Group IV (9)
GroupV(6)
Non-business electives (4-1 0) ·
Finance (9) (Any three of FIN 342, FIN 433,..
FIN 436, and 461) Other elective (3) (ACCT
_
340, ENG 488; ECON 331,351, 402; MKT_340, :
OPRE 480, any 400-level FIN and INS course
suggested)

..

.

'Prerequisite for BA 405
..Prerequisite lot FIN 436

General business
371 Business Administration Building,

372-2747
-- - . "
This is a curriculum for students who desir€l
a broad business background with mini
'
imum of specialization, or who desire a program tailored to specific needs.
·

a

First year (32 hour~)
.
ENG (11 0/111 ), ENG 112 (3.S)
MATH 124 and 125 (8)
.
MATH 131 (5)
Communication elective (3)
PEG 100 (2)
Other electives (13-19)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
STAT211 and212(6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
MIS200(3)
BA203(3)
Electives (6)
Third year (30 hours)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
MKT 300 (3)
LE:GS 301 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
MGMT 300 and 360 (6)
OPAE 380 (3)
.
Electives (8)
Fourth year (30 hours)
Area of specialization (18) (selected from ACCT.
BUSE, ECON, FIN, INS, MGMT, MIS, MKT,_
OPRE, and/ or stAT with no more than 9
hours in any .one area; select only courses that
may be used to fulfill requirements in the area
of specialization)
··
BA 405 (3)
Electives (9)
May not be combined with any other major for a
double major.
·

Health care administration
· This is an area of undergraduate studies
·'
which will provide a variety of career opportunities in community hospitals, extended
care facilities, state and federal agencies,
voluntary health agencies and in various •- _ ·
services found in health ca~e organization:;'""'\
First year (32 tiours)
ENG 111 and 112 (3-6)
MATH 124 and 125 (8)

or
MATH 131 (5)
Communication elective (3)

--~-

International Business
PEG 100 (2)
Other electives (13-19)
econd year (30 hours)
~CCT 221 and 222 (6)
•
STAT211 and212(6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
MIS 200(3)
SA 203 (3)
Electives (6)
.
Third year (30 hours)
SA 325 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
FIN 300 (3) .
MKT 300 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
MGMT 300 and 360 (6)
OPRE 380 (3)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (30 hours) ·
SA 405 and 429 (9)
FIN 425 (3)
LEGS 425 (3)
Electives (15)
In addition to the major, the student must
also pursue intensive studies (a minimum of
12 semester hours) in selected areas of
business management such as staff planning and research, personnel administration,
accountancy and controllership, and general
supervision. (These courses are taken in the
junior and senior years.)
The internship component of the program
will provide students wtth practical experience and participation in the particular
health care institutions and agencies in
. h i c h they may. be professionally interested.

Human resource,
management
264 Business Administration Building,
372-2946..
This curriculum prepares a student to enter
the field of human resources management.
Foundation courses examine theories of
organization, organizational behavior, indi-·
vidual and interpersonal behavior, organizational assessment and planning for change.
A student may select one of four areas of
concentration: personnel management. organization development, production/ operations
m")nagement or purchasing management.
Area concentration courses in personnel
management, organization' development, production management and purchasing management prepare.a student for entry-level
positions within these fields.
Students are· encouraged to enroll in the
human resource management programs as
freshmen. However, to be admitted officially
to the program, the student must have compleied the equivalent of 60 credit hours with
an accumulative grade point average of 2.5
(C+) or better. Students not meeting this
requirement may petition the Management
Department for conditional acceptance to
e program.
rst year

•

·

NG110/111 and112(6)
MATH 124 and 125 (8) or MATH 131 (5)
STAT211 (3)
..
Communications elective (3)
PEG (2)
Other electives (1 0-13)

Second year

ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
STAT212(3)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
MIS 200(3)
SA 203 (3)
Other electives (9)
Third year

MGMT 300, 360, 461
MKT 300 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
OPRE 380 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 and 302 or 304 (6)
Other electives (3)
Fourth year

MGMT 463, 450 and 451 or 465 and 468 (9)
SA 405 (3)
Electives (18)*
*See your academic adviser for more detailed information
about requirements.

Industrial and
labor relations
301 Business Administration Building,
372-2646
This is an interdisciplinary program designed,
to preP,are a student for work in industrial
relations departments in corporations,
government agencies and other organizations. This program will provide the student
with a series of courses in the three areas of
personnel, labor relations and the legal
·aspects of industrial relations.
First year (32 hours)
ENG 111 and 112 (3-6)
MATH 124 and 125, or MATH 131 (5-8)
Communication elective (3)
PEG 100 (2)
MIS 200(3)
Other electives (1 0-16)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
SA 203 (3)
Electives (9)
Third year (30 hours)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
ECON 321 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
MGMT 300 and 360 (6)
OPRE 380 (3)
MKT 300 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
MGMT 361 or 450 (3) (students who take MGMT
361 cannot take MGMT 450 and/or 451;
human resource management majors cannot
take MGMT 361 )
FIN 300 (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)·
.
Three courses chosen from the following, but no
more than two courses in any one field: ECON
323, 422, 423, LEGS 414, 429, MGMT 365,
451,461 (9)
LEGS 419 (3)
SA 405 (3)
Ele<?tives (15)
Electives (hours included above).
Group I (3).
Group Ill (6)
Group V (6)
Group IV (9)
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Insurance
201 Business Administration Building,
372-2520
This curriculum is for the student wishing to
prepare for a career as a corporate risk
manager or in the fields of property liability
insurance or life insurance.
First year (32 hou(s)
ENG 110 or 111 and 112 (6-9)
MATH124and125orMATH131 (5-8)
Communication elective (3)
PEG (2)
Electives (10-16)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
MIS 200 (3)
SA 203 (3)
Electives (6)
Third year (30 hours)
ECON 303 or 311 (3) .
FIN 300 (3)'
MGMT 300 (3)'
LEGS 301 (3)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
MKT 300 (3t
INS 300 (3)
INS 465 (3)
Elective (6)
Fourth year (30 hours)
OPRE 380 (3)*
MGMT 360 (3)*
LEGS 413 or 414 or 415 or FIN 330 (3)
SA 405 (3)
INS 466, 467, 469 and 470 (12)
Other electives (6)
Electives (hours included above)
Group I (6-9)
Group Ill (11-14)
Group IV (9)
Group V (6)
Non-business electives (4-1 0)
Suggested other electives include: ECON 321,
361, 460 and 461; FIN 342, 360, 433 and 436
·Prerequisite for BA 405

International business
309 Business Administration Building,
372-0080
This is a curriculum designed to provide
students with an international perspective.
An international concentration will help stu•dents prepare for a career with a multinational company or other organizations concerned with internatiol')al business activities.
First year (32 hours)
ENG 111 and 112(3-6)
Communication elective (3)
MATH 124 and 125, or MATH 131 (5-8)
MIS 200 (3)
.
PEG 100 (2)
Other electives (1 0-16)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 ahd 222 (6)
SA 203 (3)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
Electives (9)
Third year (30 hours)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
ECON 351 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
MGMT 300 or 360 (3)
MKT 300 (3)

..

60 Coilege of Business Administration
' ~-

6PRE3Bo (3)
POLS 372
,· .. -Eiective.(3)
. ~~· '
Fourth yea(.(30 ho4rs)
•. ·'
c · • BA 390 'and'405 (6)
.. · ,
MGMT300 or 360 (3)
.. ( .
. Business electives (9) must be chosen from one
'" ~ -· .. ~ 6t the. following areas: ACCT, ECON, FIN, INS,
.. MGMT, MIS, MKT, or a selection specifically
. approved by the student's adviser.
Or other eleCtives (12)
·
· · ~· :- Electives (hours included above)
,, • · Group I (3)
Group Ill (6)
Group IV (9)
GrOt!pV(6),
Ainohg the balance of electives a foreign ian·"' •guage is suggested:

.. · ~ Management.
information systems
"" 332'Btfsiness Administration Building,
372-2767
., . This is a curriculum for. the student who is
.interested in a position as a systems analyst
:" ·.~·. c ', or in·a posttion requir_ing the application Of
•· · t·
~- computers to business problems. Emphasis
~ 1 •.• L. · ·. is. ,placed upon the use of the computer in a
_·: -~· ,·· ~-· ·business environment. Provision is made
· • flirough electives within the major for appli,.:
,.
.;.....
cation of the computer to one of the func;.:
tional areas of business such as accounting,
economics, finance, management, marketing, operations research or statistics. Students may wish to consider management
information.systems as a dual major in conjunction wtth a functional field.
Firstyear (32 hours)
ENG,111 and 112 (3-6)
1\ijATM 1?4 and 125_(6)
·or~

MATH 131 (5)
PEG 100 (2)· .
.Electives (16-22)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCJ' 22J and 222 (6)
. ECON 202 and 203 (6)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
MIS200{3)
cs 260 (3).
BA 203(3)
·~ Electives (3)
Third year (30 hours)
·,
~GMT 300* and.360* (6)
. OPRE 380 (3)*
MKT-300. (3)*
, FIN 300 (3)*.
.• MIS.37l (3)
. CS~0(3)
·. · Electives (9)
Fourt~ yf!ar (30 hours)
ECON 302 or304 (3)
. ECON 303 or 311 (3)
· LEGS 301 (3)
c BA405 (3)
MIS 472 and 479 (6)
. : Major electives (6)***.
:':Other electives (6)

:F ·· ;: · · ·. ·

•must be taken' before registering for BA 40S
···,.ix hotJrs will be selected from a specified functional area In
business such as ACCT. ECON, FIN, MGMT, MKT or STAT in
consultation with adviser. Courses in the selected area must
·'forma cohesive group. A student is encouraged to use some
91 the electives to deepen understanding of the functional
lueaselected.
.
•

Electives (hours included above)
Electives should be chosen to meet the following

general education group requirements:
Group I (3)
Group Ill (6)
Group IV (9)
Group V (6)
Suggested electives include: ENG 207; MATH
232, 332, 403 and 404; CS 305, 306 and 462;
SPCH 102; ACCT 321, 322, 331, 332, 351 and
452; ECON 400, 401, 402, 424 and 459; FIN 430,
431, 450, 460 and 470; MKT 420 and 421; OPRE
480 and 485; all STAT courses; and/ or all
MGMT courses.

Marketing
234 Business Administration Building,
.372-2041
The curriculum offered by the Department of
Marketing is designed to permit the student
to become acquainted with the broad field of
marketing and to focus on one narrow subfield as welL
Once the pre-professional· core courses
have all been taken, the BSBA student may
then proceed directly to the professional
core courses (one of which is MKT 300)
and begin to pursue an area of specialization (a major). Students wishing to pursue
studies in marketing can choose to concentrate in one of the following four narrow
areas: advertising (see page 57), marketing
research (see page 60), retailing (see page
62), or selling and sales management (see
page 62).
No matter which of the four narrow areas
is selected, all marketing students are
required to take a common body of courses
(see below). Additionally, each marketing
student will need to take two more courses.
Which particular two would typically be dictated by the specific area of concentration
selected. A synopsis of the marketing program appears below:
Each BSBA student choosing marketing as a major must take the following
four courses:
·
MKT300
MKT 402
MKT 410
MKT 420
Each student must also select two additional courses drawn from the list below:
MKT 400
MKT 411
MKT 412
MKT 421
MKT 430
MKT 436
MKT 442
MKT 460
In ?ddition to fulfilling these requirements,
the student is encouraged to select electives
which are consistent with and would contribU1e to attaining career objectives. Accordingly, each student should meet with a marketing adviser early in the freshman year
and maintain contact throughoU1 the remaining three years. For example, students concentrating in advertising might be encouraged to take courses in art, public relations,
or social psychology; students concentrating
in marketing research would be encouraged

to take STAT courses beyond the required
211 and 212; students concentrating in
retailing might be encouraged.totake'
courses in procurement or fashion mer- ·
chandising; and students concentrating in '· '
selling and sales management might be.
encouraged to take courses in persuasive·
communication or procurement. And, of
course, students could be advised to tak1;1
additional selected course work in other ·
areas of marketing.
Finally, students pursuing degrees other--'
than the BSBA will be able .to register for
many marketing courses, but subject;to .
two major constraints: 1) satisfactory completion of three "background" cburses "'
prior to taking MKT 300 (see course
description for specific prerequisite information); and 2) space availability after ·
enrolling BSBA students.
For further information, contact the
Department of Marketing, 234 Business
Administration Building, (419) 372-2041. ·

Marketing research ·
234 Business Administration Building,
372-2041
This is an area of concentration Within the
field of marketing which is designed for the ·
·student who is interested in preparing for
·research responsibilities in the marketing
department of a manufacturer, ad,agency,
or research service organization. For other
areas of concentration in marketing, see '· J<'Z\"'\
advertising, retailing or selling and sales : ' / ·
management. Also, see .marketing for an,
overview of Sill areas of concentration.
First year (32 hours)
ECON 202 (3)
ENG 111 and/ or 112 (3-6)
. ..
MATH 124 and125 (8) or MATH 1_31 (5).
Communication elective (3) ·
·
PEG 100 (2)
Other electives (1 0-16)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
BA 203 (3)
ECON 203 (3) ·
MIS200(3)
STAT211 and212(6)
Electives (9) ·
Third year (30 hours)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
MGMT 300 and 360 (6)
MKT 300, 402 and 410 (9)
OPRE 380 (3)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
BA 405 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
MKT 420 and 421 (6)
MKT 400 or·411 or412 or 430 or442 or460 (3)
Electives (15)
,
Electives (hours included above) · .
Electives should be chosen so as to minimally meet the following general educa!ion --""'.
group requirements:
Group I (6-9)
Group Ill (11-14)
Group IV (9)
GroupV (6)

Public and Institutional Administration

Operations research
•

4 Business Administration Building,
2-2363
This is a curriculum for the student with a
good mathematical background who wishes
to prepare for a career in which mathematical and scientific techniques will be used to
help solve business, social and other problems. This curriculum will also provide an
excellent preparation for graduate study in
operations research, management science
and related disciplines.
First year (32 hours)
ENG 112 (11 0 or 111, if necessary) (3-6)
MIS 200 (3)
MATH 131 and 232 (1 0)
PEG 100 (2)
Communication elective (3)
Electives (8-11 )
Second year (30 hours)
MATH 332 (3)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
STAT211 and212(6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
BA 203 (3).
OPRE 380 (3)
Electives (3)
Third year (30 hours)
OPRE 480 and 485 (6)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
MGMT 300 and 360 (6)
MKT 300 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
AT 315 (3)
urth year (30 hours)
PRE 482 (3)
OPRE 487, or 488, or 489 (3)
BA 405 (3)
STAT 402,404,406,410,412,414 (3)
Electives (18)
Electives shOI,Jid be chosen to m.eet the general
education requirements of the college.

Procurement and
materials ·management
264 Business Administration Building,
372-2946
This is a curriculum for the student who is
interested in the procurement and materials
management areas. The course of study
includes an integrated approach to procurement, logistics and materials management functions and related activities.
Students are encouraged to enroll in the .
procurement and materials management
program as freshmen. However, to be admitted officially to the program, the student
must complete the equivalent of 60 credit
hours or more with an accumulative grade
point average of 2.5 (C+) or better. Students.
not meeting this requirement may petition
the management department for conditional
acceptance into the program.
First year

' G 110/111 and 112 (6)
TH 124 and 125 (8) or MATH 131 (5)
AT 211 (3)
·
Communication elective (3)
PEG (2)
Other electives (1 0-13)

Second year

ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
STAT 212 (3)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
MIS 200 (3)
BA 203 (3)
Other electives (9)
Third year

MGMT 300, 360, 330 (9)
MKT 300 (3)
FjN 300 (3)
OPRE 380 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 and 302 or 304 (6)
Other electives (3)
Fourth year

MGMT 430,439,442,445 (12)
SA 405 (3)
Electives (15 )*
·see your academic adviser for more detailed information
about requirements.

Production and
operations management
264 Business Administration Building,
372-2946
This is a curriculum designed for the stodent
preparing for a career in production management. This curriculum introduc.es the
student to the concepts and methods used
in the production and·operations areas.
Students are encouraged to enroll in the
production and operations management
program as freshmen. However, to be admitted officially to the program, the student
must complete the equivalent of 60 credit
hours or more with an accumulative grade
point average of 2.5 (C+) or better. Students
not meeting this requirement may petition
the management department for conditional
acceptance into the program.
First year (32 hours)
ENG 11 0/111 and 112 (6)
MATH 124 and 125 (8) or MATH 131 (5)
STAT 211 (3)
Communication electives (3)
PEG (2)
Other electives (1 0-13)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
STAT 212 (3)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
MIS 200 (3)
BA 203 (3)
Other ele~tives (9)
Third year (30 hours)
MGMT 300, 360, 441 (9)
MKT 300 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
OPRE 380 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 and 302 or 304 (6)
Other electives (3)
Fourth year

MGMT 442. 445, 449 (9)
BA 405 (3)
Electives (18 )*
·see your academic adviser for more detailed information
about requirements.
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.Public and institut,onal
administration
371 Business Administration Building,
372-2747
.
This is an area of undergraduate study
which is keyed to management and administration in the non-business setting. The
program will relate to management career
opportunities in a variety of public or nonprofit institutions. In addition to the major, the.
student must pursue cross-disciplinary studies (12 hours) designed to provide the management specialist with vital understandings
of public policy problems. The options from
which a student may select are policy and
administration, environmental administration,
criminal justice, mass media and public
opinion and urban studies.
First year (32 hours)
ENG (11 0/111 ), ENG 112 (3-6)
MATH 124 and 125 (8) or MATH 131 (5)
Communication elective (3)
PEG 100 (2)
Other electives (13-19)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
MIS 200 (3)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
BA 203 (3)
Electives (including prerequisttes for upper-level .
courses required in various public policies and
affairs options) (6)
Third year (30 hours)
FIN 300 (3)
MKT 300 (3)
OPRE 380 (3)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
POLS 221 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
One from: ECON 331 or 332 or 436 (3)
MGMT 300, 360 (6)
Fourth year (30 hours)
MKT 404 (3)
MGMT 461 (3)
· One from: ECON 331 or 332 or 436 (3)
BA 405 (3)
Public policy and affairs option (12)
Electives (6)

Public policy and affairs (12 hours .included above). Each student will select
from the following options to complete 12
hours in public policy and affairs:
Policy and administration

POLS 421 (3)
POLS 331, 332, 345, 422, 423, or 430 (3)
MGMT 361 or POLS 422 (3)
SOC 315, 316, 317, 413,414,415,416, or
417 (3)
Environmental administration

ECON 435 (3)
ENVS 401 (3)
LEGS 431 (3)
GEOG 331, 442; POLS 335; SOC 415; or ENVS
402 (3)
Criminal justice

Any LEGS courses (6)
soc 441 (3)
SOC 341, 352, 442, 443; or POLS 347 (3)
Mass media and public opinion

JOUR 103 (3)
RTVF 260 (3)
RTVF 460 or POLS 341 (3)
POLS 443 or JOUR 312, 340,402, 433, or
435 (3)
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·

Urban studies

._, ·....: ECON 459 and 462 (6)
, . :· SOC '413' or POLS 430 (3)
. ECON 4~0 (3)

~- -~-

· '.· ~e~ailing

'!•'.;:_;. ·'·'

·. 234J3usiness ,ll.dministration Building,
372-2041

., This:fs an areaofconcentration within the
· ~ field of marketing whrch is designed for the
·•· student who is interested·in pursuing a
;, '· F
· . career in retailing. ~or other areas of con. · centration in marketing, see advertising,
' . niarketing research or selling and sales
..,. ·
: 'management. Also, see marketing for an
;: ov.erv.iew otall &reas of concentration.
:{.
: . , Fi(st year(32;h9urs)
., . • ~ '· EC0N_202 (3) .. .
':
· ENG'111 and! or 112 (3"6)
... . . MATH 124 arid 1-25 (8) or MATH 131 (5)
,
· Coirlmunication elective (3)
·r '
· ·.PEG 100 (2).
··;.
:;.. \
;, Ofherfi!lectives (t0-16)
.. Secom;J yefir (30 hours)
. ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
SA 203 (3)
ECON.203 (3)
., 7 ·

'- >M!S 200 (3)

STAT 211 and 212 (6)
- Electives (9)
·Third year (30 hours)
1
" · .~
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
L · •
,. ECON 303 or 311 (3)
,FIN 300(3)
. MGM'r 300 and 360 (6)
·: 'MKT 300,41 0 arid 430 (9)
· OpRE380 (3)
:Eiectiyes (:?)
-'Fourth year (30 hours)
:ic, 'of· ·· . · •• 8A'405 (3) ·
+• .: 1 •••LEG~301 (3)
.
· · M~T 402, 420 and 436 (9)
.l· • · ~ Electives (15)
t
· • · · Etectii'es (hours included above)
i
. Electives should be chosen so as to minimall{meet the following general education
group requirements.
, Group,! (6-9}
.
GroupJII (11-14)
·· .. 'GroupiV{9) ·
·Group'V (6)

BA203(3)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
BUSE 210 and 211 (5)
Electives (3)
Third year (30 hours)
BUSE 301 and 311 (6)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
FIN 300(3)
MKT 300 (3)
LEG 301 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
MGMT300(3)
OPRE 380 (3)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
BUSE 314 (1)
MGMT 360 (3)
BUSE 335 and 401 (6)
BA405 (3)
Electives (17)

Selling and
sales management
234 Business Administration Building,
372-2041
This is an area of concentration within the
field of marketing which is designed for the
student who is interested in pursuing a
career in professional selling or in sales
force management. For other areas of concentration in marketing, see advertising,
marketing research or retailing. Also. see
marketing for an overview of all areas
of concentration.
First year (32 hours)
ECON 202 (3)
ENG 111 and/or112(3-6)
MATH 124 and 125 (8) or MATH 131 (5)
Communication elective (3)
PEG 100
Other electives (10-16)
Second year (30 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
SA 203(3)
ECON 203 (3)
MIS 200(3)
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
Electives (9)
Third year (30 hours)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
MGMT 300 and 360 (6)
MKT 300, 402 and 420 (9)
OPRE 380(3)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
SA 405 (3)
LEGS301 (3)
MKT 410 and 442 (6)
MKT 400 or 411 or 412 or 421 or 430 or 460 (3)
Electives (15)
·
Electives (hours included above)
Electives should be chosen so as to minimally meet the following general education
group requirements:
Group I (6-9)
Group Ill (11-14)
Group IV (9)
GroupV (6)

Statistics
344 Business Administration Building,
372-2363
This curriculum is for the student who is
interested in a career in statistical analysis
and research in government or business. It

is an excellent preparation for graduate .
study in statistics or any discipline. that \,ltflizes a quantitative component.
·
First year (32 hours)
.
ENG 112 (11 0 or 111, if necessary) (3•6)
PEG 100
MIS 200 (3)
Communication elective (3)
MATH 131,232 (10)
Electives (8-11).
Second year (30 hours) ·
MATH 233 or 332 (3)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)'
STAT 211 and 212 (6)
BA203(3)
Electives (6)
Third year (30 hours)
STAT 315(3)
STAT 402 (3)
ECON 303 or 311 (3)
MGMT300(3)
ECON 302 or 304 (3)
LEGS 301
FIN 300(3)
MKT 300 (3t
OPRE 380(3)
MGMT 360(3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
BA 405(3)
STAT Electives (9•••)
Electives (18)
Electives should be chosen to 'meet the general
education requirements of the college."
...The statistics electives must be chosen from 404, 406, 410, :
412,414 of which at least one must be 406 or 410.-

Other recommended electives: MATH 441 and ~ ·442, ECON 402 and 404, OPRf= 480, 482 .. 485.. :, .. , · .·
487, 488 and 489. For further information, a student should consult an adviser.

Other programs

.

.

Two programs in.~atistics are offered,-by the.
College of Arts and Sciences.
·

Bachelor of. science· .~
in economics
-,
301 Business Administration Buildfng,
372-2646
.
This flexible program is especially suited for
the student who wishes to combine a major ·.
in economics with concentrate~ sf1,1dy_in
one or more other disciplines. The program :
can easily be adapted toaccommodate a ·
major in economics and in a cognate field·· -··
and hence it is ideally suited for those. seeking a dual major in such disciplines as ed\Jcation, geography,·sociology, political ·
·
science, history, mathematics or psycho!~ · ·
ogy. Because economics is .the science of
business, students who wish to combine a
major in economics With one in such tunc~
tiona! fields of business as accounting,
finance, marketing. oroomanagement will find
that the bachelor of science in economics.. "
also permits maximum freedom for the indi- '
vidual's study of business applications. This·,
program is designed to provide students
with a meaningful educatipnal experience. ~.
that stresses professional training !n economics, but which' recognizes the multidimensional demands placed upon practicing economists in a constantly changing ·. .
society. It seeks, through an adaptable struc;-- .
ture, to provide the student with the neces.sary training for employment in·a w1de •

Business Administration-Education

variety of occupations in business or government in which the skills of the economist
are especially useful, or for continued study
in professional schools or at the graduate
level in economics or business.
A candidate for the bachelor of science
in economics must complete the general
requirements for graduation listed on
page 7 and meet the group requirements
listed below.

•

General education
requirements
Group 1: Communication
Each student is required to complete ENG
111 and 112. If a· student is exempt from
.ENG 111, three additional hour.s of electives
are required. ENG 11 0 may also be
required, but only six hours of ENG may be
counted toward graduation. A penatty is
imposed if ENG 112 is not completed within
the first 60 hours .. See page 8. SPCH 102 is
recommended but not required.

Group II: Foreign language
or cultural experience
No requirements; see Group V.

Group Ill: Mathematics, scie1r1ce,
and quantitative measurements

•

Each student is required to complete MATH
124 and MATH 125 or MATH 131, STAT
11 and 212; plus 6-9 hours from MATH
except 241, 242, 243, 244, or 245), CS, MIS,
or the biological and physical sciences.

Group IV: Social and
behavioral sciences
Each student is required to complete ECON
202 and 203 plus 6·hours of social sciences
outside ECON.

Group V: Humanities
Each student is urged to complete PHIL 103
or 303. Eight hours of credit must be earned
in the areas of ART, foreign languages, literature, music, PHIL and THEA. A list of
acceptable courses is available in the
Department of Economics office.

Major and. cognate
concentration

Other programs
A major in economics also is offered as
part of the bachelor of science in business
administration degree. In addition, programs in economics are offered by the College of Arts and Sciences and the College
of Education.

·Associate in
applied business
242 Business Administration Building,
372-2901
A student interested in secretari9l administration may prefer a shorter program than
the four-year curriculum leading to the
bachelor of science in business administration. Upon completion ofthis two-year executive secretarial program, the student
receives the associate in applied business
degree. If students should decide to continue their education after completing one or
·two years of this program, they may apply
full credit for all courses satisfactorily completed toward the four-year degree program
in secretarial administration.
· A candidate for an associate in applied
business degree must complete the general. requirements listed on page 8 and
complete, at Bowling Green immediately
before graduation, at least 30 of the 62
hours required.
First year (32 hours)
ENG 111 and 112 (3-6)
PEG 100 (2)
BUSE 101, 111, 21 0, 211, 213, 215, 220 (19)*
Electives (5-8)
Second year (30 hours)
BUSE 240, 301, 311, 314, 321, 335, 401 (18)
ACCT 220 or 221 (3)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
BA 203 (3)
Suggested electives include ECON 203.. HOEC
105, POLS 201, SPCH 102, human~ies, MATH
and sciences
"A student with two semesters of high school typewriting and/or
shorthand should enroll in BUSE 210 and/ or BUSE 215. Those

who choose to enroll in lower level courses will not receive
credit toward graduation. A student who enrolls in the

advanced courses in typewriting or shorthand must substitute
electives for the beginning courses to complete a minimum of
62 hours for graduation ..

Other programs
A four-year program in secretarial administration is offered by the College of Business
Administration leading to the bachelor of
science .in business administration degree.
Other two-year degree programs are offered
by Firelands College. ·

Each student is required to complete a
major in economics consisting of ECON
302, 303, 473, three hours of quantitative
economics (ECON 400, 401 or 402) and 18
additional hours of ECON or approved,
related courses. To complete the professional area of study a cognate concentration
of 15 hours must be selected from the areas ·
Administr~tion-.
of business administration, arts and sciences or education, after consultation with
an approval of the program adviser.
lectlves
242 Business Administration Building,
he remainder of the academic program is
372-2901
completed with electives selected by the
A candidate who has met all the requirestudent in consultation with the program
ments for the degree of bachelor of science
adviser. Depending upon interests and
'in business administration also may qualify
career objectives, a student may select
for the degree of bachelor of science in
courses from any area of the University in
meeting this requirement.

Business

Education

•
.
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education and for an Ohio teaching certificate by completing a combined curriculum
including the general and specific graduation requirements for each college.
The student who desires to pursue the
combined progam must:
1. Petition the board of appeals of the College of Educ(;ltion and the College of Business Administration to request registration in
both colleges.
2. Complete 20 credit hours beyond the
122 hours required for graduation with a
bachelor's degree in one college.
3. Complete the comprehensive ·major in
business education or the distributive edu-·
cation major.
4. Complete PSYC 201, EDFI 302, and
appropriate methods courses, as well as
meet the group requirements in general
education and participate in a semester of
professional concentration which includes
student teaching (BUSE 497).
A student interested in teaching business
or distributive education in high school
should consult with the Department of Business Education in planning the program.
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i'Q3 University Hall, 372-2076

The field of journalism

;~' ·

writing and production of otner radio and television programs on these stations. Participation in .student publications and in campusrelated radio and television stations is not
limited to journalism students.

' ~. ~~ M'odern jourrl81ism encompasses the mass
Qommunications media-newspapers, cor). _sUmer mag~~Zines, business and industrial
Training and facilities
publipations, technical periodicals. trade and
:professional publications, radio and televiThe School of Journalism has laboratories
sion. As a diversified professio!'), journalism
for reporting, electronic editing, typesetting,
re-quires highly trained news reporters and
photography and graphics of communica.. edito(s for weeklies, dailies, the wire sertion. Laboratory fees may be charged in,
.. · . vices; radio and television; specialists in
some skills courses. A field practice
;. :photojourn~lism; public relations practirequirement provides majors with profes. tioners; editors tor a wide range of maga- .
, sional training and experience on the staff of
'!' · - :: · zines;, writers in special fields such as '
a daily or weekly newspaper, mag~~Zine,
science, business, economics; education,
radio or television station, college news
i!: ...
medicine, politics; and competent adminisbureau or public relations department of a·
trators to manage the editorial, advertising
business or industry.
·
·j· .:
and t;>usiness functions of publications and
'~ . .
. other' mass communication services.
Accreditation and
,, :·-The student who plans a career in professiohal.journalism must have a broad edueaprofessional associations
tion based on the social sciences, humaniThe School of Journalism has four of its.
• ties and natunal sciences, understand the
programs accredited by the American Counsocial, political and economic role of the
cil on Education for Journalism: broadcast
· m·ass,media in a democratic society, be
journalism, news-edttorial, photojournalism
able to read intelligently the scholarly jour-.
and public relations. The school has under. nalism and mass communication literature,
graduate chapters of three national organi• have superb Writing and thinking skills and
zations dedicated to professional interest in
• be proficient in the professional techniques
the field: Sigma Delta Chi, a society of jour;;, ·• ·; demanded by:employers.
nalists open to students wishing a profes'
.
.
sional association; Women in Communica~'- ·': Carilpus media
tions; .and Public Relations Student Society
of America, an affiliate of the national PRSA.
:·The BG News, the four-times weekly
The school also has a chapter of Kappa
• ·· t camj:ills newspaper (1 06 University Hall,
Tau Alpha, the national journalism honor
. _ 3'72-2!301 ), pr9vides opportunities to gain
society.
Two local organizations, the Ben. · experience in reporting, editing, advertising
jamin Franklin Society and the Radio TV
· and m~nagement. In addition, a student
News Association, are for students inter.. . h~s ~IJ opport~ity to work on the Key,
ested in mag~~Zine publishing and broadcast
·'>· BGStJ's Yearbook {31 0 Student Services
journalism. respectively. The school is a
• Building, 372-Q086). Other publications
recipient of Reader's Digest Foundation
. .includE} a university magazine, and The.
funds which pay travel and other expenses
\ .Obsidian and The Gavel, newspapers
for students researching stories away from
. aimed·at special interests. All these publicampus that are subsequently published.
cations are under the supervision of a
Contacts with numerous professional orga-.,,; board· of student publications.
,nizations are maintained through individual
· Students interested in eleCtronic journal"faculty memberships. The School of Jour- .
. ism m~y participate in the Bowling Green
·nalism serves as secretariat for the' Great
. :_ Radio News Organization which supplies
Lakes lnterscholatic Press Association
: news, features and documentaries for the
(GLIPA).
The school also holds member··campos radio station WFAL and the Univerships in the American Association of
. sity'~ FM statiorj WB.GU. They may also parSchools and Departments of Journalism
.·. :ticipate"in the feature and documentary proand the American Society of Journalism
>.ductions of. the University's television station,
School Administrators.
W~GU-TV. Ma(1y also gain experie,nce in

,-

Bachelor of science
in journalism
A candidate for the degree qf bachelor of
sciencE;~ in journalism must meet the follow- ·
ing requirements in addition to those listed
on page?.
1. Be proficient in typewriting skills by.
successfully completing a touch-typing
course in high school or college.
2. Complete 47-52 hours of general
requirements, including 9 credit hours of
humanities courses, 24 hours of social
science courses, and 9 hours of naturar.
science courses. One natural science
course must be in mathematics, statistics, or
computer science.
3. Complete at least 31 credit hours in. .~
journalism, 10 hours of which are core jour-.. , ' ·
nalism courses listed below {including at
' r< ·
feast one hour of JOUR 412) and th~
, . .·
remaining 21 or more hours of which are in .
a specific sequence. _No more than 34 hours
in JOUR may be counted towards a Bachelor of Science in Journalism degree. · · · ·
4: Earn a grade of C or better in aiLJOUR , ..
courses and maintain a ·2.5 grade point
average in JOUR courses. A student is
allowed to repeat a JOUR course only once.
5. cOmplete a minor ofarleasf_20.~hou]~ ·~ '. ·· ~
in a field other than journalism or COI'f:lplete
an interdepartmental minor of 20 hours
which clusters courses in two or·more fields.
Twelve of the 20 hours requited in the. minor.
field must be in 300- or 400-level courses.
Minors should be declared in consultation
·with the student's adyiser.
Note: Resources may limit class enrollment
in upper-division JOUR courses, beginning
with JOUR 300. Total hours earned and
grade point average determine which .jour,...·
nalism students are given preference.
Students not majoring in journalism may find
it difficult to gain admittance into many
upper-division journalism courses, including
JOUR300.
. '
.

Specialization:.
five sequences
In addition to other requirements, eadh
'). .
journalism major chooses one of five areas •
of specialization called sequences. The
news-editorial sequence is generally associated with training for rep_orting and editing
positions on weekly or daily newspapers
and the wire services. Photojournalism

School of Journalism
. combines skills in writing and photography
· JOUR electives (up to 12 hours depending
to convey a message in words and pictures.
on whether a student wishes to consider
ublic relations includes inter-group comRTVF required courses as part of m'ajor)
unications and relating the interests of
•
Eight hours of RTVF courses may count in a
business, industry, government, and public
SPCH minor.
·
and private institutions to each other and to
society. Broadcast journalism aims at comMagazine journalism
petence in the electronic media of radio
(21-24 hours)
and television. Magazine journalism is conJOUR 303, 304, 404, 416 (12)
cerned with the writing, editing and publishJOUR electives (9-12)
ing of magazines and journals. A student
interested in teaching should see the
requirements for a journalism major or
News-editorial
~inor in the College of Education.
(21-24 hours)
JOUR 302, 311, 312, 315 (12)
Matriculation into
JOUR electives (9-12)

journalism sequences

•

Before being admitted into JOUR 300, a
student MUST:
1. Complete at least 30 hours of course
work consisting of general education
requirements including ENG 112 and
JOUR 103.
2. Earn an overall grade point average of
2.7 in the above-mentioned course work.
The 'course work and GP A must be completed at the time admittance is sought into
JOUR 300.
3. Earn a minimum grade of C in
JOUR 103.
4. Pass a standardized test in English
usage prepared by the School of Journalism.
5. If transferring into the BGSU journalism
rogram, have a 2.5 grade point average in
oth journalism and overall course work. No
more than 12 semester hours of course
work' in journalism will be accepted for
transfer from junior colleges. Transfer students must pass a standardized test in English usage prepared by the School of Journalism. No more than 15 semester hours of
course work in journalism will be accepted
.. for transfer from any four-year institution.
6. Officially matriculate into the chosen
sequence by declaring a major near the
completion of JOUR 300. Students must
have an overall GPA of 2.5 before their
major will be approved by the School. To
remain journalism majors, student~ must
maintain a 2.5 grade point average in all
journalism courses and a C in every
required journalism course. An overall GPA
of 2.25 must be maintained for graduation.
NOTE: Students seeking entry into JOUR ·
300 who are not pre-journalism majors must
meet all of the above-listed requirements.
Pre-journalism majors have priority admittance into this class.

Core courses in journalism
(1 0 hours minimum)
JOUR 103, 300 and 402 (9)
JOUR 412 (1-3)

. .roadcast journalism
(23 hours)
JOUR 306 or RTVF 264 or RTVF 464 (3)
RTVF 263 (4)
RTVF 262 (4)
JOUR 312, 330. 331, 430 (12)

Photojournalism
(21-24 hours)
JOUR 306, 307, 407 (9)
JOUR 302 or 303 (3)
JOUR electives (9-12).

Public relation.s
(30-33 hours)
JOUR 303,340,380,440 (12)
MKT 300 and 41 0 (6)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
(Two of the above three marketing and
management courses may be applied to
certain minors)
Any change in program requirements or
course prerequisites must have approval of
the director of the School of Journalism.

Minor
Students majoring in journalism must complete either a minor of arleast 20 semester
hours in a single field or discipline or an
interdepartmental minor composed of
selected and related courses in two or more
fields other than journalism. Because it gives
a student vocational flexibility, the interdepartmental minor is encouraged. At least
12 semester hours of the minor must be in
300- and 400-level courses. Choice of a
minor should be made in consultation with
the student's adviser after careful consideration of career goals. Students are also ,
encouraged to select their no'n-journalism
elective courses carefully to provide them
with further training which will aid ihem in
their careers.
·

Other programs
A program in journalism also is available
through the College of Education.
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· Office of the Dean
Sandra Packard, Ed.O., dean, 444 Education
Building, 372-0151 ·
Ronald L Russell, Ph.D., associate dean for
academic programs, 444 Education
Building, 372-0151

School of T~hnology, Jerry Streichler,
Ph.D., director, 208 Technology Building,
372-2436

Aims and. purposes

The College of Education has two primary
purposes: to provide course work that contributes to the general education program of
Donald J. Chase, Ph.D., associate dean for
. the University and to provide programs that
· administration, 444 Education Building,
lead to careers in the fields of e.ducation,
372-0151
technology, sports management, ·recreation;
Cheryl Didham, M.Ed., coordinator of
child and family developmeni, restaurant
logistical services, 444 Education Building,
management-institutional food service and
. 372-0151
educational and human services .personneL
Offlee of Student Services
The college believes that quality career
programs must include:
Larry D. Wills, Ph.D., assistant to the dean for
1. A progam of general education
student services and international studies,
designed to provide a broad and liberating
442 Education Building, 372-0151
educational experience for life-long learning.
Office of Program Advisement
2. Advanced study in one or more areas
and Teacher Certification ·
of specialized interest.
3. A program of on-campus and fieldJane Wood, M.S., director, 365 Education
based professional experiences.
Building, 372-0151

Office of Field Experiences

•

Office of Advanced Programs
332 Education Building, 372-0151

Office of Research and Evaluation
Fred L Pigge, Ph.D., director of educational
research, 330 Education. Building,
372-0151
.

Departments and Schools
Department of College Student Personnel,
Gerald L. Saddlemire, Ed.D., chair, 318
Education Building, 372-0151
Department of Educational Administration
and Supervision, Leslie Chamberlin, Ed.D.,
chair, 513 Education Building, 37.2-0151
Department of Educational Curriculum and
Instruction, Verlin W. Lee, Ph.D.;chair, 529
Education Building, 372-0151.
Department of Educational Foundations and
Inquiry, Robert L Reed, Ph.D., chair, 550
Education Building, 372-0151
Department of Home Economics, Doris
Williams, Ph.D., acting chair, 206 Johnston
Hall, 372-2026
Department of Library and Educational
Media, Keith E. Doellinger, Ph.D., chair,·
216 Hayes Hall. 372-2461
Department of Special Education, H. John
van Duyne, Ed.D., chair, 451 Education
•
·
Building, 372-0151
· School of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation, Betty van der Smissen, Re.D.,
director, 220 Memorial Hall, 372-2876

The College of Education maintains
·close working relationships with. other colleges in t~e Wniversity, with elementary and
secondary schools in northern Ohio for
field-based experiences, with vocational
schools and technical and branch colleges
and with the State Department of Ed~cation
for teacher certification.
The bachelor of science in education and
the bachelor of science in technology are
offered by the College of Education.

College matriculation
Students accepted by Bowling Green State
University may register in the College of
Education when they have:
1. formally declared their intent to major
within the College;
2. registered with the College Office of
Program Advisement as a provisional
member of a program or as an undecided
major; and_
3. conferred with an adviser assigned by
the College of Education. Students transferring from another BGSU college also must
have completed at least 12 semester hours
of BGSU courses with a grade point average of 2.0 or higher.

Program matriculation
Full membership in a College of Education
program will become effective when a
student has:
1. completed either SPCH 102 or ENG
112 with a grade of C or better;
2. completed at least two other general .
education courses required by the program;
3. attained an accumulative grade point
average at BGS,U of 2.0 or higher;
4. completed EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (or a
program alternative accepted by the col- .
lege) with a grade of C cir better. This fourth
criterion applies only to students in teacher
certification programs; and
5. met the additional specific requirements and application procedures that have
been established by the particular program.

Due process for
academic decisions
The College of Education has established
. specific requirements for admission, program matriculation, student teaching eligibility, graduation and certification standards
which are all available from the Program
Advisement and Teacher Certification Office
and the dean's ottice. Any questions regarding these requirements, standards or
appeals related to other aecisions may be
directed to the assistant to the dean for student services.
Academic appeals may be initiated at.
either the dean's office or Program Advisement Office. Appeal forms are available in
either office. Only written appeals are considered. A rationale for the appeal is
required and documentation or other evidence may be attached. The written materials constituting the appeal are then
reviewed by an appeals board, which
serves in an advisory capacity to the dean.
Examples of academic appeals include:
appeals for reinstatement after being .
dropped for academic reasons, appeals
regarding the denial of admission to either
the college or a program, and ineligibility or
denial for any field experience, including
student teaching .. The dean of the college
reserves the right of final decision and may
refer cases to an appeals board or ari advisory committee for recommendations ..
Appeals regarding the issuance of a
grade are not referred to the college office.
These appeals are processed through the
instructor. Each department follows its own
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procedures which are consistent with the
-·re_commendations of the Faculty Senate.
·.In case~ related to academic honesty or
other disciplinary action, a student is
referred ro the Student Code.

--!~

':. ·'!',

· Advising

.

'· ·
·The College of Education maintains a staff
__.. •"'" . ~ .•of.pr_ogram counselors and faculty advisers
:· in the Office of PrOgram Advisement and
. '\~ ·' Teacher Certification, located in 365 Educa" . : lion Building. This staff alerts students to
· ·'" · ·: specific requirements, curriculum develop.· ····c · men!$; certification procedures, career
.
· options, and academic appeals procedures.
: · -," ·· _ · As soon as possible, the student is·
,;_ ""· .·-~~signed t9 an adviser within the major area
·· , · ot study. Faculty advisers' teaching and
.::~ ,· ·': ..• " advising schedules change every semester.
At the. beginning of each semester, faculty
· !' . , advisers post their -schedules on their office
,•· :, . dgors cQr adjacent bulletin boards. The
~~~
re_sponsibility qf, cohtacting an adviser rests
,;.. wittHiie student: The Program Advisement
and Teaclwr Certification Office supple~ ' i' '. ' ments the 'advising performed at the depart';·".,·
mental level. .Program revision, certification
Qhanges, and shifts in the demands of the
., · .. ·• marketplace support a close adviser/stu., .... dent relationship.
,.,
. Students must file a checksheet by the
\·
: end of the junior year with the Program
Advisement and Teacher Certification
:·: •· ·-"Office~ Once a.checksheet is submitted, a
. deficiency list indicating all unfulfilled
~; ·_., -~ :gr?duation req\-)irements is mailed to
~.. ,the .student.

:~ · ', Certification ~- ·' · LJpo·n ~uccessful completion of a Bowling
~:; ..•:

,_ Greenteacher.education program, the
student receives institutional endorsement
~
•. for one or more of the following Ohio teach-f. .. • ing qertificates.
·

$

:;' _::·· . · E;lement~ry:

·;··A graduate completing the elementary edu-~--cation major is eligible for an elementary
teaching certificate, valid for teaching
. : grades··one to -~ight. An elementary educa. . tion major who completes EDFI 342 and
. · EDCI357 and who student teaches in
.:~ ·either .kindergarten~- firs( second,- or third
. grade is eligible for a kindergarten elemen. · tary certificate,·valid for teaching grades kin' dergarten to eight.

·,. Hig~~$chool
· ;: A·graduate'completing a secondary car,,;. tificate-·major and/ or minor is eligible for a
. '7 high school teaching certificate, valid for.
" o: teachirig thi:(major and/ or minor subject
; . ,,; area in· grades 1>even through twelve. A
.. · : . . candidate interested in junior and senior
. ,··-~·high schoolteaching is strongly recom. mended to select a teaching minor in add!. lion to a teaching major.

Special ··
· .' ;··A graduate completing one of the following
·

·...major programs-art, educational media,
· ' foreign language, health, industrial arts,
·:mi,J$iq,.or
education-is
eligible for
:
.,_ ..
. physical
.
. .
'

~-

-

a special teaching certificate, valid for teaching the subject from kindergarten through
the twelfth grade.

3. complete at least 20 hours of
credit beyond the hours required for a
single degree. .

Special exceptional children

Bachelor of science ·· ·
in edUcation
-·

A graduate completing one of the following
majors-deaf and hard of hearing, educable
·mentally retarded, learning disabilities and
behavior disorders; moderately, severely, or
profoundly handicapped; or speech and
hearing therapy-is eligible for a special
exceptional children teaching certificate
valid for teaching the major areas in all
grades, kindergarten through twelve.

Vocational
A graduate completing either a distributive
education or home economics major or a
graduate completing the OWE/OWA certification pattern is eligible for a vocational
teaching certificate.

Dual
Graduates can qualify for more than one ·
teaching certificate by completing a double
major or ·minor. Dual certification in elementary education and high school education
can be obtained by the completion of the
elementary major and a certifiable secondary major or minor, including the corresponding secondary methods course. Other
types of dual certification are possible; additional information is available in the Program
Advisement and Teacher Certiication Office,
365 Education Building.

Application for certification
Each teacher education candidate must
complete an application for certification;
these applications are available from the
student teaching supervisors or the Program
Advisement and Teacher Certification
Office, 365 Education Building. Completed
applications should be returned to the Program Advisement and Teacher Certification
Offrce by the end of the second week of the
graduation semester. Ohio teaching certificates are not transferable to other states.
but Ohio participates in the Interstate
Agreement of Qualification of Education
Personnel and has entered into an implementation contract with 28 states.
Teachers who already ho!d certificates
but who wish to qualify for another type of
certificate may do·so by following specified
retraining programs; outlines of these programs can be obtained in the Program
Advisement and Teacher Certification
Office, 365 Education Building.

lntercollege C_!Jrricula
A candidate for a degree from the College- of
Education who desires a second degree
from the College of Health and Community
Services, College of Arts and Sciences, or
College of Business Administration may take
work tn that college after graduation to complete'Ciegree requirements or qualify for the
dual degree program prior to graduation.
Students desiring a dual degree must:
1.·secure permission of the deans of both
colleges before the end of the junior year.
2. complete the requirements of both colleges for the degree sought.

A candidate for the degree of bachelor of
science in education must com·plete the fol:
lowing requirements for graduation in addl- .·
lion to those listed on page 7.
· 1. Meet all requirements for a major
_including prerequisites, laboratory
experiences, personal fitness, and .
other regulations;
2. Complete 42 semester hours of credit '.
from the areas· identified under General··
EducationRequirer:nents. .

General education
requirements

"

The College of Education requires afl can.di- ·
dates for baccalaureate degrees to demonstrate, through the satisfactory completion of
42 semester hours of general education..
credit, that they have: (A) developed skills in
listening, speaking, reading, writing, mathe- -·
matics, critical thinking and conflict resolution; (B) achieved an understanding of litera'
lure, the fine arts and other .humanities; of .
..
the natural sciences and technology, of the
social and behavioral sciences and of cui-· .'
lures other than one's oWn; and (C) expe- 0
rienced personal development.through inte-·'
gration of physical development with the
understanding of self and relationships to ·
others. It is expected that the final outcome ·:
of the student's general education will be, the~
ability to integrate the skills deveioped with ·
the understandings achieved and that this
ifltegration will be incorporated in the stu~
dent's personal development.
·· ·

Group 1: ·Communication ·
Each student must complete ENG 11.2 or
equivalent and SPCH 102. Students have
demonstrated acceptable performance in
English skills if they have received a satis"
factory grade in ENG 112. A. penalty is
imposed If ENG 112 is not completed before
the junior year. See page 8. Minimum total:
six hours.
· · ·
·

Group II: Foreign language
or cultural experlen~·
See Group V.

Group Ill: Mathematics
and science ·
Each student must complete 14 hours: of·
credit selected from the areas of ASTR, .
BIOL, CHEM, CS, GEOL. MATH,.PHYS or
GEOG 125, 126, 127, 212, 213, 404,405,..
427, 433, 460, 464, 471. This course work
.
must be in a science and mathematics or in ~
at least two sciences. Minimum total:
·
14 hours.
·

Group IV: Social sciences
Each student must complete nine hours of
credit selected from the areas. of ECON,
GEOG, HIST, LEGS, POLS, PSYC and SOC.

.,

Content Area Requirements

The course work must be in at least two
social sciences and must include PSYC
201. Minimum total: nine hours.
•

Group V: Literature, fine
and applied arts
Each student must complete a literature
cause and six hours cit credit in one or more
of the following areas: ART, BUSE. crafts,
THEA and RTVF, foreign language, HOEC,
VCT, L&EM, modern dance, music and
PHIL. The literature requirement can be fulfilled by taking any literature course offered
by the English department (except ENG
342) or a literature course in translation
offered by a foreign language department.
Minimum total: nine hours.

Total general education
requirements
Some of the programs of study leading to
the Bachelor of Science in Education
may exceed the 42 hours required in
general education.

Professional
requirements

•

•

In addition to general education requirements, all students pursuing programs leading to teaching certificaiion must complete a
sequence of courses in professional education. This course work is integrated with
directed observation and partie. ipation in
school settings (field experiences) and is
accompanied by on-campus clinical experiences. Professional education course work
required in each of the teacher education
program areas is shown below.
Business education: BUSE 497; EDCI 202 or
EDFI 202; EDSE 311, EDCI 360; EDFI 302, 402,
and 408; EDAS 409; and BUSE 314, 352, 354,
356 (comprehensive with shorthand only), 358
and 468
Educable mentally retarded: EDSE 492; EDCI
202 or EDFI 202; L&EM 301; EDCI 355; EDFI
302; EDFI 402 or EDFI 429, and 408; EDAS 409;
ART 482; PEP 433; and EDSE 431,433, 437, 442,
443, 447, 448, 451, ·453, 456, and 457.
Elementaiy education: EDCI 492; EDCI 202 or
EDFI 202; L&EM 301; EDSE 311; EDFI 302, 402,
and 408; EDAS 409; MUED 249 and 349; PEP
342; ART 343; and EDCI 351, 352, 353, 355,
and 356.
·
Foreign languages: EDCI 497; EDCI 202 or
EDFI 202; L&EM 301; EDSE 311 ; EDFI 302, 402,
and 408; EDAS 409; and EDCI 373 and
EDCI 383.
Health: HED 497; L&EM 301; EDCI 202 or EDFI
202; EDSE 311, EDCI 360; EDFI 202, 402, and
408; EDAS 409; and HED 209, 230, 313, 338,
340, 348, 393, 409 and 481.
Hearing Impaired: EDSE 497; EDCI 202 or EDFI
202; L&EM 301; EDCI 355; EDFI 302, 402, or
429, and 408; EDAS 409; EDSE 431, 442, 451,
457, 461, 462, 463, 464, and 465; CD IS 434
and 436.
Home economics: HOEC 497; EDCI 202 or
EDFI 202; L&EM 301; EDSE 311; EDCI 360; EDFI
302, 402, 408; EDAS 409; and HOEC 250, 352,
353, and 354.
Industrial arts: IE 497; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202;
VCT 203; EDFI 302, 402, and 408; EDAS 409;
and IE 252, 352, 447, 449, and 462.

Learning and/or behavior disorders: EDSE
497; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202; EDFI 302, 402 or
429, 408; L&EM 301; EDCI 355; EDAS 409 and
492; ART 482; PEP 433; and EDSE 431, 433, 437,
442, 443, 447, 448, 451, 456, and 457.
Media specialist/librarian: L&EM 497, EDCI 202
or EDFI 202; EDSE 311; EDCI 360; EDFI 302,
402. and 408; EDAS 409; and LEM 203, 301, 403,
407,408, 411,428, 430 and 450.
Moderate, severe, and profoundly handicapped: EDSE 492; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202;
L&EM 301; EDCI 355; EDFI 302, 402 or 429 and
408; EDAS 409; ART 482; PEP 433; and EDSE
431,433,437,440,442,443,445,451,456,457,
and 470.
Music education: MUED 331; EDFI 302, 402,
and 408; EDAS 409; MUED 240 and 340. Music
education is a major within the College of Musical
Arts. See page 101 for content and general education requirements.
Physical education, plan 1: PEP 497; PEP 233;
L&EM 301 or VCT 203; PEP 433 or EDSE 311;
EDFI 302 and 408; PEP 402 or EDFI 402; EDAS
409; HED Elective; and PEP 238, 241, 332, 337,
428, and 438.
Physical education, plan II: PEP 497; PEP 247
or EDCI 202 or EDFI 202; PEP 402 or EDFI 402;
HED Elective; EDFI 302 and 408; EDAS 409; LEM
301; PEP 433 or EDSE 311; and PEP 241, 256,
332, 356, 362 and 412.
Physical education, plan Ill: PEP 497; PEP 247
or EDCI 202 or EDFI 202; EDFI 302 and 408;
EDAS 409; L&EM 301; HED 348 and 409; PEP
433 or EDSE 311; PEP 402 or EDFI 402; and PEP
256, 362, 392, and 412.
Secondary: EDCI 497; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202;
L&EM 301; EDFI 302, 402, and 408; EDSE 311;
EDAS 409; EDCI 360, 370, and one of the following: EDCI 371, 372, 374, 375, or 378.
Speech and hearing therapy: CDIS 497;· EDCI
202 or EDFI 202; EDFI 302, 402, and 408; EDAS
409; EDCI 355; L&EM 301; EDSE 431, 433, and
451; and CDIS 223, 224, 301, 311, 321, 331, 341,
351,361, 401, 411, 421,431,434,461, and 481.
VIsual arts: ART 497; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202;
L&EM 301 or VCT 203; EDSE 311; EDFI 302,
402, and 408; EDAS 409; and ART 252, 352, 353,
495, and one of the following: ART 482, 483,
or 487.

Student teaching
Student teaching is the culminating field
experience in the student's teacher education program. During student teaching, the
student devotes full-time to teaching and to
participation in the school's activities under
the guidance of a cooperating teacher and
campus field supervisor. The student is
assigned to one situation and progresses
from observation and directed participation
to responsibility for full-time teaching. The
student is guided in studies of child development, specific teaching skills, and the
planning <;>f a balanced program of a learning situation, and is expected to participate
in the curricular, extracurricular and professional activities of the school.
A student in physical education, musjc or
art ordinarily teaches in both elementary and
secondary schools. Programs for the student in public school music are individually
planned to give proper balance or conqentration in vocal or instrumental experie/:ice.
The college attempts to place student
teachers in the best available stations. While
student preferences are taken ipto consideration, they cannot be met in all cases.
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·stations must have both college and program approval. Students are responsible
for their own transportation to student
teaching stations.

Student teaching
eligibility requirements
To be eligible for assignment in student
teaching, the student must:
1. Complete 90 hours of college
credit, including
a) ENG 112;
b) SPCH 102;
c) PSYC 201;
d) EDFI302;
e) Methods course{s) required for
the program.
2. Complete all specific requirements for
student teaching eligibility listed on the official program check sheet available from the
Program Advisement Office.
3. File an application for student teaching
in the Field Experiences Office, 444 Education Building, not later than the first week
of the semester preceding anticipated student teaching.
4. Earn an accumulative grade point average of 2.20 with, no incompletes at the end
of the semester prior to student teaching.
5. Be fully accepted in a College of Education Teacher Certification Program either
as an undergraduate student or baccalaureate degree holder (the school nurse program is an exception) .
6. Have a satisfactory performance
record in course related field and clinical experiences.
Student teaching may be deferred or
denied by the dean upon the recommendation of the Field-Experience Advisory Committee of the College of Education.

International teacher
education programs
The College of Education offers interested
education majors an opportunity to complete
the educational component of student teaching in an international setting.
Selected individuals will be placed in
American bi-national schools in Bogota,
Colombia; Campinas, Brazil; Toronto,
.
Ontari'o; or Montreal, Quebec, for a 10-week
student teaching program. Most students
are housed by host national families for an
increased intercultural experience. Student
teaching abroad enables individuals to
understand the educational, cultural and
political effect another country has on the
United States and the world.
Interested students should direct inquiries
and applications to the Director of International Teacher Education Programs, 442
Education Building, Bowling Green State
University, BoWling Green, Ohio 43403.

Content area
requirements
Content specializations as described within
a major, minor or other concentration are
indicated in the respective curriculum outlines as specified by a program area,
department or school. These specializations
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" ~'' · ·i.i'O .'College of Education
. ,·_, - ~are subject to college approval and, in the,.
'" ' 'base of teacher certification, fields are
.. ~based upon the Revised Code of Qhio Statt
-· ·
;:uteRandRegulations of the State of Ohio
Department of Education.
:~<· The content speCializations follow alpha. ,,beti~ally w)thin the.catalog. Offerings within
~
"the Schaer of Health, Physical Education,
-and~Recreation; the School ofTechnology;
·andJh·e Department of Home Economics
_arej)r,oUJ2ed by unitwith selective
cross-refereneing.
'
,.
- Check sheets and supplementary advising
·· ·
'.materials are .available in the Program Ad.~_.: . ·.·;.... visement and Teacher Certification Office.
_ ..
Any student completing a teaching major
:;,,
from the following fields of study must also
•
. complete·a designated professional educa,·· ··· "'tiqn:seql;!ence,. Chet;k page 69lor the speci~
'fiedpiofessional education courses.
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: :;fte_rospace education

.,

• ·. 214:Yectinology Building, 372-2436
(does notlead to certification)
(21 hours)

i•'

:;_,n"or

~-~

•~'fECl;il191 ;- ET 2.91, AERT 342 (9)
••. ·• . ·
Select 12 -hours·from GEOG 213; TECH 289, 389,
.;: . ~, .. ~, 39~ i AERT 343, 344, 345.-·401, 490; IE 497 (12)
~··;

American studies
~~ .

·,;214 University-Hall, 372~011 0

-;:
.
. •

. Major (Option i) (meets high school cer~"tification
English, histofy, geography,
political science or sociology, depending
'u~JOri)he student's area of concentration)
_<50-60 hours)

in

AMST 200 and 400 (6)
-HIST 205 and 206 (6)

~~l~c?~rn:nh~~~: 1. ~T 441, ART 442, PHIL 315,
6

r

.. · PHIL415(9) ,
Select three hours: POLS 201, 301, 304, 331,
34j, 345,346,347,416,417,418,421' 422,
.' .
430, 440.(3) •.
·select one: SOC, 101; GEOG 225, 230, 350 (3)
· ·Selecl'one·of these if SOC 101 selected above:
. SOC.231' 311·, 315,:316, 418 (3)
. ~elec! o~ of th~se if .GEOG 225, 230 or 350
selected above: GEOG 325, 326, 333, 335,
~L33.Z .• ss-(,_4o2;42s'"426..43s, 4st (3)
Electives in specialization, chosen in consul. , tati9n with adviser and certification require.. _ merits (14-24)

· . MaJor (Option, II) {meets high school certi.:fication in history and English) (84 hours)
·AMSJ;200; 400 ~6)
·
· HIST .205 and 206 (6)
101 (3)
ENG 266 and 267 (6)
Select'9 hours from this group: PHIL 41.5, PHIL
; 315,'ART 441, ARt '442 (9)
Select '3 hours from this gro·up: POLS 201 , 301 ,
'' 304,331 ''341, 345, 346, 347, 416, 417, 418,
' . 421' 422, 430, 440 (3)
. Select3 hours: SOC 231, 311, .315, 316, 418 (3)
History and English concentration. chosen in
consultation with adviser and cedification
. __requirem~nts (24) .

. soc

,.

s-' . ...

Otherprograrns
Programs in American Studies also are·
;~,;.;- .: · availabJe through the College of Arts
and Sciences.
~1

Art
116B Fine Arts Building, 372-2786 '
Major (meets special certification,
kindergarten-twelfth grade) (50 hours)
ART 102, 103, 112, 145, 146, 205 ( 18)
ART211 or212or213(3) ·
Select two of these: ART 261; 263; 267, 320 or
321; 265 or 365 (6)
Select two of these: ART 325; 371 or 373; 277 (6)
ART history elective (3)
ART electives (8) ·
ART sequence study in one area (6)

Other programs .
.
.
Programs in biological sciences are also
offered through the CoiiE)g~ .of Arts - ·
and Sciences.
·

Business edueatlon ·.

. .'
242 Business Administration Building,.
372-2901
I
~
.
~ ."
•.: ~T
Major - Comprehensive with shorthand
(meets high school certification in c:ompre". ·
hensive business education and shor1hand)
(43 hours)
·

Minor (meets high school certification)
(30 hours)

First year
BUSE 101 (3)
ART 102, 103, 112, 145, 146, 205, 353 (21 ); ART
Second year
211 or 212 or 213 (3); select one of these- .
ACCT 221 (3)
ART 261 , 263, 267, 320, 321, 265, 365 (3);
ECON 202 (3)
select one of these..:. ART 325, 371 , 373,
ACCT 222 or ECON 203 or LEGS 302 (3) •.
277 (3).
· BA 203 (3)
. .
Minor {elementary majors only) (30 hours) BUSE 21 0*, 211, 240 (8)
ART 102, 103, 112, 145, 146, 205, 352 (21 ); ART
Third year
211 or 212 or 213 (3); select one of these-.
BUSE 301*, 311, 321' (8)
ART 261, 263, 267, 320,321, 265, 365 (3);
LEGS 301 (3) ·
select one of these-ART 325, 371 , 373,
MKT300 (3)
277 (3).
Fourth year
Minor (does not lead to certification)
BUSE 335 and 401 {6)
..
.

(24 hours)

ART 102, 103, 112, 145, 146, 205 (18); select one
of these-ART 261, 263, 267, 320, 321, 265,
365 (3 ); select one of these-ART 211 , 212,
213, 325, 371, 373, 277 (3).

Other programs
Programs in art also are offered by the
College of Arts and Sciences and its School
of Art.

Astronomy
529 Education Building, 372-0151
Endorsement (leads to a strong background in astronomy, but does not lead to
teacher certification) (8-9 hours)
ASTR 201 (3)
Two of these courses-ASTR 212, 305, 307, 403,
321 (5-6)

Other programs
Programs in astronomy also are available
through the College of Arts and Sciences .

Athletic coaching
See School of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, page 82.

Athletic training
See School of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, page 82.
·

Biological sciences
529 Education Building, 372-0151
Major (meets high school certification)
(33 hours).
BIOL 204, 205, 301, 350, 352 (16)
CHEM 116or308/309(4)
Thirteen hours of electives in BIOL which must ·
include one of these-BIOL 321, 354, 412,
420, 422, 425 AND one of these-BIOL 407,
411,417,438,439,443(13)

Minor (meets high school certification)
(23 hours)
·
BIOL 204, 205, 301, 350, 352 (16)
BIOL elective (3)
CHEM 115 (4)

.

Major - comprehensive without shorthand
(meets high school certification in compre": ~ ·
hensive business education) (40 hours) · ·. ·
First year ·
BUSE 101 (3)
Second year
ACCT 221(3)
ECON 202 (3)'
BUSE 21 0*, 211, 240 (8)
.
ACCT 222 or ECON 203 or LEGS 302 (3)
BA203 (3).
.
Third year
BUSE 301, 321 (5)
LEGS 301 (3)
MKT 300 (3)
Fourth year
BUSE 335 (3)
MKT 340 or 410 or 430 (3)
.

:

Minor - bookkeeping and basic business·
(meets high school certification in bookkee!{ing and basic business) (24 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
BUSE 240; 321; 352; 354 (9)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
ElectiVe in·ACCT: LEGS Oiec6nomi6'
geography '(3)

.

Minor - sales communication (meets ,high
school certification in sales communic.ation):
(22 hours)
··
·
Second year
BUSE 240 (3)
BA 203 (3)
Third yeai
BUSE 321, 364 '(5) .
MKT 300 and 340 (6)
Fourth year
MKT 430(3)
Approved elective in advertising, accounting,
office procedures, ·office. machines, typing,
economic geography or merc~andising (2)

Minor - stenography and typing (meets
.
high school certification in stenogr-aphy and ~
typing) (22 hours)
.
·,
Second year
BUSE 21 0*, 211 (5)
BA203 (3)
Third year
BUSE 301*, 31 t, 356, 358 (8\
•A student with insufficient backgrOUnd in typewritftig or snort~
hand must take additional courses.
·
•

'

.=

' •
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Fourth year
BUSE 401 (3)

-~~~~~~-5;~3)

'

529 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification)
(28-29 hours)
First year
.CHEM 125, 126 (1 0) or CHEM 135, 136 (1 0)

Second year

Economic~

365 Education Building, 372-0151

442 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification)
(30 hours)

Major (meets high school certification in
economics (30 hours)
.·

CS 101 or 103 (3)

First year

cs 201' 202, 205, 305, 306, 307 (18)
CS elective* (3)
.
.
· CS electives* at 400-level (6)
*The following CS courses may not be applied
to the major requirement: CS 100, 180, 260,
390.'490..

CHEM 201 (for those having taken CHEM 125,
126) (3)

Minor (meets high school certification)

Third and fourth years '

CS 101 or 103 (3)
cs 201' 205 (3)
CS electives* (12)
*The following CS courses may not be applied
to the minor requirement: CS 1 00, 180, 260,
390,490.

. CHEM 341 and 342 (10),
CHEM 352 (3) or CHEM 405 and 407 (6)
CHEM electives selected from CHEM 321, 442,
413,463,308/309,406,408, 445(0-5)

Minor (meets high school certification)
(20 hours)

First year
CHEM 125, 126 (1 0) or CHEM 135, 136 (1 0)

Second, third and fourth years
CHEM 201 (for those having taken CHEM 125,
126) (3)
CHEM 306 (4) or CHEM 341, 342 (1 0)
CHEM electives at 300-400 level (0-6)

Other. programs

.

.

Programs in chemistry also are offered
through the CoHege of Arts and Sciences.

Child and family
development
•

Computer science

eeDepartment of Home
age 77.
-

Econ~mics,

· . Communic.ations.,
365 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification in
communications comprehensive) (72 hours)
ENG 380 (4)
IPCO 306 (3)
.
,
Select one: ENG 201 or205 or 206 (2-4)
Select one: POPC 165, AMST 200, ENG 208 (3)
Select one: VCT 203 or 208 (3)

Other programs
Programs in computer science also are
offered through the College of Arts
and Sciences.

Option II

(21 hours)
First year
.· ECON 100 (3)

Second year
ECON 202 (3)
ECON 203 or 200 (3)

Third and fourth years
ECON 302 or 304, 311 (6)
Select two: ECON 351, 454, 472 (6)

Distributive education

Programs in economics also are offered
through the College of Arts and Sciences
and the College of Business Administration.

Other programs

284 Business Administration Building,
372-0051

Major (meets vocational certification in distributive education) (33-36 hours)
BUSE 101, 240, 364, 461, 462 (13) .
BUSE 314 (1-2)
BUSE 491 (1-3)
BUSE 463 or 465 (3)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
MKT 300, 340, 41 0, 430 (12)
Minor (meets vocational certification in distributive education) (19 hours)
BUSE 364, 461, 462 (7)
.
BUSE 463 or BUSE 465 (3)
MKT 300, 340 (6)
MKT 41 0 or 430 or 436. (3)

Driver education

THEA 202, 241. (6)
IPCO 203, 205 (6)
RTVF 260, 364 (6)
CDIS223 (3)
·
· ENG 301 ,. 266, 267, 264 (12)
~UR 103, 300 (6)
.
.elect one: ENG 481, 482, 483 (3)
Select two: ENG 320, 323, 325, 330, 333 (6)
- select one: ENG 265,322,415,416 (3)
Select two: ENG 290, 342, 488, 272, 343 (6)

Minor (meets high school certification)

Dietetics

Vocational work experience

THEA 202, 241 (6)
IPCO 203, 205 (6)
CDIS 23 (3)
SPCH 351 (3)
.
ENG 301, 266, 267, 264 (12)
JOUR 103, 300 (6)
·Select one: RTVF 260 or 466 (3)
Select two: IPCO 304, 305, 204, 303 (6)
Select one: RTVF 262, 263, 264 (3)
· Select one: THEA 141, 341, 344, 348 (3)
Select one: ENG 320, 323, 325 (3)
· .Select or:e: ENG 481, 4B2, 483 (3)

ECON 302, 303, and 311 (9)
Select two: ECON 351, 454, 472
Electives in ECON (3-6) (Students who plan to do
graduate work in. ECON should take
ECON 401) ·

See Department of Home Economics, .
page 77.

Each student must complete Option I or

·

ECON 202 (3)
ECON 203 or 200 (3)
ECON 400 (except for students who have completed MATH 124 or 131 ) (3)

Third and fourth years

(21 hours)

Option II.
Option/

·

ECON 100 (3)

Second year

See work experience.

See School of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, page 79 ..

Early childhood education
See Department of Home Economics,
page 16.
•

Earth science
'

'

'

529 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification in .
earth science) (32 hours)

First year
GEOL 104, 105 (8)

Second and third years
GEOG' 125, 213 (6)
GEOL 304, 305, 306 (12)

Fourth year

.i

GEOL 493 (6)

Minor (meets high school certification in
earth science) (22-23 hours)
GEOL 104, 105, 304 (12)
GEOL 305 or 306 (4-5)
GEOG 125, 213 (6)

.

Educable mentally
retarded
451 Education Building, 372-0151:

Major (meets special exceptional children
kindergarten-twelfth.grade certification; see
special curriculum below)

First year
ART 101 (3).
ENG 112 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
HIST 151 or 152 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
BIOL 104 (4)
,
GEOG 121 and 122 (4)
SPCH 102 (3)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
Physical science elective (2-3)
Second year (33 hours)
HIST 205 and.206 (6)
EDFI 302 (3)
ENG literature (3)
. L&EM 301 (2)
MATH 241 and 242 (6)
EDSE 431, 451, and 433 (8)
MUED 249 (2)
.
Physical science elective (3)
Third year (30 hours)
PEP 433 (3)
ENG 342 (3)
CDIS 451 or 471 (3-4)
EDCI355 (3)
ART 482 (3)
. EDSE 447 and 448 (6)
MUED 349 (2)
Social science elective (1-3):
EDSE 437 and 442 (6)
Fourth year (31 hours)
EDFI 408 (2) .
EDAS 409 (3)
. EDSE 492 (1 0/8)
HED 346 (3)
EDF1.402 or 429 (3)
EDSE 456, 457, 443, 453 (1 0)
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Elementary education
365 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets elementary education,
grades 1-8)
First year (30 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
GEOG121 and122(4)
SPCH 102 (3)
BIOL 101 (3)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
HIST 151 or 152 (3)
PHYS 104 (2)
CHEM 104 (2)
GEOL 101 (3)
Electives or minor (3)
Second year (30 hours)
MATH 241 and 242 (6)
MUED249 (2)
ENG literature elective (3)
HIST 205 and 206 (6)
PSYC 201 (4)
HED 346 (3)
ART 101 (3)
Electives or minor (3)
Third year (30 hours)
ART 343 (2)
EDCI 351, 352, 353, 355 and 356 (15)
PEP 342 (3)
ENG 342 (3)
MUED349 (2)
L&EM 301 (2)
EDF1302 (3)
Fourth year (32 hours)
EDCI 492 (1 0)
EDAS 409 (3) with student teaching
EDFI 402 and 408 (5)
EDSE 311 (2) with student teaching
CDIS 471 (3)
Electives or minor (9)
Completion of EDFI 342, EDCI 357 and
studentteacl1ing in a kindergarten through
third grade setting will meet certification for
grades kindergarten through eight.

English
216G University Hall, 372-2576

Major (meets high school certification)
(38 hours)
Group I
ENG 301,343,380,201 (17)
Select one ENG 207 or 251 (3)
Select one: ENG 481, 482, 483 (3)
Group II
Select one each from A and B (6)
A ENG 264, 402, 403, 404, 411 (3)
B ENG 266,267,417,418,265 (3)
Group Ill
Select one each from two of these sub-groups (6)
A ENG 325, 335, 401, 406, 41 0 (3)
B ENG 322.323,333,415,416,435 (3)
C. ENG 320. 330, 408, 417 (may not be used if
counted in Group II/B) (3)
Group IV
Select one course from the following OR from
the courses listed in Group II and Group Ill
if not being used to satisfy those group requirements (3)
ENG 261, 262, 306. 400, 419, 420, 423, 430, 456

Minor (meets high school certification)
(32 hours)
Group I
ENG 112,201,301, 380 (14)
EDCI 420 (3)
Select one: ENG 207 or 251 (3)
Select one: ENG 381, 481, 482 or 483 (3)

Group II
Choose one from either A or B (3)
A ENG 264, 402, 403, 404, 411
B. ENG 266, 267, 417, 418, 265
Group Ill
Select one each from two of these sub-groups (6)
A ENG 325, 335, 401 , 406, 41 0
B. ENG 322,323,333,415,416,435
C. ENG 320, 330, 408, 417 (may not be used if
counted in Group 11/B)

Environmental education
550 Education Building, 372-0151
124 Hayes Hall, 372-0207

Major (three separate tracks are individually
designed to supplement existing certifiable
majors, including elementary education,
most science majors, and recreation majors)

Minor (does not lead to certification)
(21-22 hours)
BIOL 101 (3)
Select two of these-EDF1415, 490,416 (6)
Select four of these-BIOL 104, GEOG 331,
GEOG 442, HIST 338, ECON 435, POLS 335,
POLS 336, PHIL 332, ENVR 421 (12-13)

Environmental science
529 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification in
biological sciences, general science and
health) (60-61 hours)
BIOL 101, 204, 205, 301, 321, 322, 332, 490 (26)
HED 209, 313, 340 (9)
Math (3)
PHYS 100 (3)
GEOL 322 (3)
CS elective or statistics elective (3-4)
CHEM 115,116 (8)
Select two of these-PEP 443, HED 338, HED
346, BIOL 313, BIOL 406, BIOL 421, HOEC
105, HOEC 120, HOEC 207, HOEC 302,
HOEC 407, PSYC 305 (5-7)

Other programs
Environmental programs are also offered
through the College of Arts and Sciences
and the College of Hea~h and Community
Services. Contact the Center for Environmental Programs, 1 24 Hayes Hall, for additional information.

Geography
442 Education Building, 372-0151
•
Major (meets high school certification in
geography) (32 hours)
Select two from this group: GEOG 125, 126, 127,
213, 404, 405, 427, 433, 460, 471 (5-6)
Select two from this group: GEOG 225, 230, 337,
325,327,326,331,333,334,335,402,425,
426,436,442,451,452 (6)
Select two from this group: GEOG 341,342,343,
344,345,346,347,349,350,351 (4-6)
Geography electives (14-17)

Minor (meets high school certification in
geography) (21 hours)
Select two from this group: GEOG 125, 126, 127,
213, 404, 405, 427, 433, 460, 471 (5-6)
Select two from this group: GEOG 225, 230, 337,
325,327,326,331,333,334,335,402,425,
426,436,442,451,452 (6)
Select two from this group: GEOG 341, 342, 343.
344,345,346,347,349,350,351 (6)
Geography electives (3-6)

Other programs
Programs in geography also are offered
through the College of Arts and Sciences.

German
314 or 365 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets special certification,
kindergarten-twelfth grade) (23 hours)
GERM 317, 318, 417 (9)
GERM electives beyond 202 (GERM 260 and
360 may not be counted toward the major) (14)
EDCI 373 and 383 (6)

Minor (meets high school certification and •
validation of elementary certificate)
(23 hours)
GERM 317,318,417 (9)
GERM electives beyond 202 (GERM 260 and
360 may not be counted toward the major) (8~
EDCI 373 and 383 (6)
Other programs in German also are
available through the College of Arts
and Sciences.

Health
See School of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, page 79.

Family life education

Hearing impaired program

See Department of Home Economics,
page 77.

Major (meets state certification from ·K -12)

French
314 or 365 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets special certification,
kindergarten-twelfth grade) (24 hours of
French beyond 202 plus EDCI 373 and 383)
FREN 351, 352, 353, 361, 371, 372 (17)
FREN electives at 400-level (7)

Minor (meets high school certification and
validation of elementary certificate) (23
hours of FREN beyond 202 plus EDCI 373
and 383)
FREN 361, 351, 352, 353, 371, 372 (23)

Other programs
Programs in French also are available
through the College of Arts and Sciences.

451 Education Building, 372-0151
First year (31 hours)
BIOL 101 (3)
CDIS 223/224 (5)
PEG 100 (2)
HIST 151 or 152 (3)
HIST 205 or 206 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
ENG 112 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
GEOG 121 (2)
ART 101 (3)
Second year (35 hours)
LEM 301 (2)
PSYC 324 (3)
Physical science elective (6)
CDIS 301 (4)
HED 346 (3)
EDCI/FI 202 (2)
GEOG 122 (2)
MUSIC 249/349 (4)
MATH 241/242 (6)
EDCI 355 (3)

•

Mediq. Specialist! Librarian

•

Third year (30 hours)
ENG 342 (3)
EDSE431 (3)
DSE457(3)
DSE 451 (3)
DSE442 (3)
EDFI 402 or 429 (3)
EDFI 302 (3)
EDFI408 (2)
CDIS 361 (3)
ENG 380 (4)
Fourth year (32 hours)
· EDSE 461 (3)
EDSE 462/463 (6)
EDSE 464/465 (6)
CDIS 434/436 (4)
EDAS 409 (3)
EDSE 497 (1 0)

History
442 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification)
(33 hours)
.
Select three: HIST 151, 152, 205, 206, 280 (9)
Select one: HIST 301, 302, 303, 306, 307, :320,
323, 325, 326, 338, 419, 420, 421' 422, 425,
426,427,428,429,430,433,436,437,438 (3)
Select one: HIST 357,363,367,377,415,444,
448, 454, 458, 459, 464, 469, 470, 471 (:!)
Select one: HIST 304, 305, 309, 31 o: 311, :315,
316, 340, 360, 381' 382, 386, 401' 411' 413,
414, 441' 442, 462, 481' 483,486 (3)
HIST electives, at least four of which must be at
400 level (1 5)

Minor (noncertifiable) (21 hours)

•

Italian·
314 or 365 Education Building, 372-0151

Minor (meets high school certification and
validation of elementary certificate)
(24 hours)
ITAL 351, 352, 361, 362, 371, 372 (18)
EDCI 373 and 383 (6)
Other programs
A program in Italian also is offered by the
College of Arts and Sciences.
·

Journalism
104 University Hall, 372-2076

Major (meets high school certification in
journalism) (27 hours)
. JOUR 103, 300, 414 (9)
Select one: JOUR 304, 311, 312, 330, 331, 380,
403,404 (3)
JOUR electives (15)

Minor (meets high school certification in
journalism) (21 hours)
JOUR 103,300,414 (9)
·select one: JOUR 304, 311, 312, 330, 331, 380,
403,404 (3)
JOUR electives (9)

Other programs
Other programs in journalism are offered
through the School of Journalism in the College of Business Administration.

Languages

Select three: HIST 151, 152, 205, 206, 280 (9)
Select one: HIST 301, 302, 303, 306, 307, cl20,
323, 325, 326, 338, 419, 420, 421 ' 422, 425,
426,427,428,429,430,433,436,437,438(3)
Select one: 357, 363, 367, 377, 415, 444, 448,
454, 458, 459, 464, 469,470, 471 (3)
Select one: 304, 305, 309, 310, 311, 315, 316,
· 340,360,381,382,386,401,411,413,414,
441,442,462,481,483,486(3)
HIST elective (4)
·
At least one history course must be at 400 leveL

:314 or 365 Education Building, 372-0151

Other programs

Major (meets high school certification)

Programs in history are also offered through
the Cqllege of Arts and Sciences.

(21 hours)
Courses in LAT beyond 202 (21) (up to 8 hours
may be taken from 480, 481 , 485, 486)

Home EcQnomics

Minor (meets high school certification)
(18 hours)
Courses in LAT beyond 202 (12)
EDCI 373 and 383 (6)

See Department of Home Economics,
page 76.

Industrial education
and technology
See School of Technology, page 83.

International studies
442 Education Building, 372-0151
Major (meets high school certification in
social studies providing the student fulfills
the requirements ou11ined under social stud. ies.comprehensive major) (66 hours)
HIST 151; 453; 454; 205 and 206 OR 437 atnd
438 (15)
ECON 202, 203, 351 (9)
POLS 201, 301 , 371, 372 (12)
101, 202. 231 (9)
EOG 452; 1 21 and 122 OR 230 (6-7)
Social science electives (8-9)
Modern foreign language beyond 202 (6)

··oc

Other programs
A program in international studies also is
offered t:>y the College of Arts and Sciences.

Elementary education majors may have certificates validated for French, German, Italian, Russian or Spanish if they complete a
secondary minor in one of these areas. See
specific languages for further information.

Latin
314 or 365 Education Building, 372-0151

Other programs

,

Programs in Latin also are offered by the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Learning disabilities and/or
behavioral disorders
451 EducationBuilding, 372-0151

Major (meets special kindergarten-twelfth
grade exceptional children certification IF
another certifiable major is completed)
First year (30 hours)
ART 101 (3)
ENG112(3)
PEG 100 (2)
HIST 151 or 152 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
BIOL 104 (4)
GEOG 121 and 122 (4)
SPCH 102 (3)
Physical science elec;ive (2-3)
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Second year (32 hours)
EDFI 302 (3)
HIST 205 and 206 (6)
ENG literature (3) .
L&EM 301 (2)
EDSE 431 , 433, and 451 (8)
MATH 241 and 242 (6)
Social science elective (1-3)
Physical science elective (3)
Third year (32 hours)
ENG 342 (3)
EDFI 402 or 429 (3)
EDSE 437, 443, 453, 447 and 448 (1'3)
EDCI 355 (3)
PEP 433 (3)
MUED 249 and 349 (4)
HED 346 (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
EDFI 408 (2)
.
CDIS 451 or 471 (3-4)
EDSE 492 (10)
EDAS 409 (3)
EDSE 442, 456 and 457 (9)
ART 482 (3)

Librarian
See Media Specialist, page 73.

Mathematics
365 Education Building, 372-01 51

Major (meets high school certification)
(32 hours)
MATH 131 , 232, 233, 332, 339, 421, 441 (26)
MATH elective at 300/400 level, excluding 395,
414,490,495 (3)
MATH 402 or 405 (3)
Minor (meets high school certification)
(22 hours)
MATH 131,232, 332, 339 (16)
MATH 402 or 405 (3)
MATH 233 or MATH elective at 300/400 level
(excluding 395, 414, 490, 495) (3)
Minor (elementary education majors onlydoes not lead to validation or certification)
(22-25 hours)
MATH 131 (5) or MATH 124 (4)
MATH 241 (3) and MATH 242 (3) or MATH
.
243 (4)
MATH 247 (3) or MATH 115 (3)
MATH 414 (5)
CS 101 (3) orCS 100 (3).
EDCI423 (3)
Other programs

.

Programs in mathematics also are offered
by the College of Arts and Sciences.

Media specialist/librarian
216 Hayes Hall, 372-2461

Major (meets special certification, kindergarten-twelfth grade in educational media)
(29 hours)
·
LEM 203, 403, 408; 407, 411, 428, 430, 450 (24)
ENG 342 (3)
Select two hours from this group-LEM 433, 438,
404,405,431, 434,441,490(2)
Minor (meets high school certWication ·m
educational media) (21 hours)
LEM 203, 403, 407, 408, ~28, 430, 450 (21)
Minor (meets certification for validation of
an elementary certificate for educational
media; available for elementary education
majors only) (24 hours)
.
LEM203,403,407, 408,428,430, 450(21)
·ENG 342 (3)
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Other programs

Minor-( elementary education majors only)

A program in library and educational media
also is offered through the College of Arts
and Sciences.

(30-32 hours)
MUCH 125,131,132,231 (14)
MUCH 141,142 (4)
MUSP 305 (2)
MUED 170 or studio voice (1)
MUED 150, 151 or 154 (1-2)
MUED 254 or 255 (1-2)
MUED 340 (5)
MUSP large ensembles (2)

Moderately, severely
and profoundly
handicapped children
451 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets special exceptional children
certification kindergarten-twelfth grade)
First year (30 hours)
ART 101 (3)
ENG 112 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
HIST 151 or 152 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
BIOL 104 (4)
GEOG 121 and 122 (4)
SPCH 102 (3)
Physical science elective (2-3)
Second year (31 hours)
HIST 205 and 206 (6)
EDFI302 (3)
MATH 241 and 242 (6)
L&EM 301 (2)
EOSE 431,433 and 451 (8)
ENG literature (3)
Physical science elective (3)
Third year (30 hours)
ART482 (3)
ENG 342 (3)
PEP 433 (3)
CDIS 423 (3)
EDSE 437, 440, 443, and 470 (1 0)
MUED 249 and 349 (4)
EOFI 402 or 429 (3)
Social science elective (1-3)
Fourth year (32 hours)
EDF1408 (2)
EDAS409 (3)
EDSE 492 (10)
EDCI355 (3)
EDSE 442, 445, 456, and 457 (11)
HED 346 (3)

Music
1 031 Musical Arts Building, 372-2181

Major (see College of Musical Arts,
page 99)
All prospective music minors must complete
the music placement examination before
enrolling in any of the MUCH courses.

Minor-secondary Instrumental (meets
high school certification) (30-31 hours)
MUCH 131,132,231 (11)
MUCH 141,142 (4)
MUED 150,151 or 154 (1-2)
MUSP major instrument (3)
MUSP 305 and 306 (4)
MUED 340(5)
MUSP large ensembles (2)

Minor-secondary vocal (meets high
school certrtication) (30-31 hours)
MUCH 131, 132, 232 (1 O)
MUCH 141, 142(4)
MUED 150, 151 or 154 (1-2)
MUED 170,177 or studio voice (4)
MUSP 305, 306 (4)
MUED340 (5)
MUSP large ensembles (2)

Other programs
Programs in music also are offered by the
College of Musical Arts and the College of
Arts and Sciences.

OWE/OWA work
experience certification
See Work Experience, page 75.

Philosophy
365 Education Building, 372-0151

Minor (does not lead to teacher certification) (24 hours)
PHIL 101,103, 490(7)
EDFI 408 (2)
PHIL electives (6)
Select one: PHIL 318, 245, 325, 327, 332, 342,
425 (3)
Select one: PHIL 102, 204, 107 (3)
Select one: PHIL 211, 311, 212, 313 (3)
The following endorsements lead to a strong
background in philosophy, but do not lead to
teacher certification:

Endorsement-teaching courses In
philosophy (14 hours)
PHIL 101, 103, 490 (9)
PHIL 102, 107 or 204 (3)
EDFI 408 (2)

Endorsement-Philosophy as a supplement to major field of study (14 hours)
PHIL 101,103 (6)
EDFI 408 (2)
PHIL electives (6)

Other programs
Other programs in philosophy also are
offered through the College of Arts
and Sciences.

Physical education
See School of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, page 79.

Physics
529 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification for
physics) (27 hours)
CHEM 125 or 135 (5)
PHYS 211 and 212 OR 201 and 202 (1 0)
PHYS 301,305,313 (5)
PHYS Electives (7)
Minor (meets high school certification for
physics) (20 hours)
PHYS 211 and 212 OR 201 and 202 (1 0)
PHYS 301, 305, 313 (5)
CHEM 125 or 135 (5)

Other programs
Programs in physics also are offered
through the College of Arts and Sciences.

Political science
442 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification)
(30 hours)
POLS 201 and 302 (6)
Electives in POLS including at least one course
from the following:
POLS 250, 271, 301, 337, 351, 354, 355, 361,
366,368,402,403,423,454,460
POLS 416,417,418,419 or 420
POLS 330, 331 , 421, 422 or 430
POLS 271, 337, 371, 372,374, 473, 475
POLS 341, 434, 440, 443
POLS 304, 331, 333, 334, 335, 336, 345, 346,
347,405,421,422

•

Minor (meets high school certification)
(21 hours)
POLS 201
Electives including at least one course from each
of the following groups:
POLS 250, 271, 301, 337, 351, 354, 355, 361,
366,368,402,403,423,454,460
POLS 416,417,418,419 or 420
POLS 330, 331 , 421, 422 or 430
POLS 271, 337, 371, 372, 374, 473, 475
POLS 341, 434, 440, 443
POLS 302, 304, 331, 333, 334, 335, 336, 342,
345,346,347,405,421,422
Other programs
Programs in political science also are
offered by the College of Arts and Sciences.

Psychology
365 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification in
social psychology) (36-37 hours)
First year
PSYC 201 (4)
Second year
PSYC 270 and 290 (7)
PHIL 101, 102, 204, or 230 (3)
Third year
PSYC 301, 313, 320, 321, 322, 328, 330 and/or
340 (8)
PSYC 311 (3)
PSYC 303 or 304 or 312 (2-3)
Appropriate methods course
Fourth year
PSYC 403, 405, and 460 (9)

•

Minor (meets high school certification in
social psychology) (32 hours)
First year
PSYC 201 (4)
Second year
PSYC 270 and 290 (7)
PHIL 101, 102, 204, or 230 (3)
Third year
PSYC 301, 313, 320, 321, 322, 328, 330, or
340 (4)
PSYC 311 (3)
PSYC 303, 304, 305, or 403 (2-3)
Fourth year
PSYC 405 and 460 (6)
PSYC elective (3)
Other programs
Programs in psychology are also offered by
the College of Arts and Sciences.

Recreation
See School of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, page 80.

•
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Restaurant managemer1t
See Department of Home Economics,
.agen

Russian
314 or 365 Education Building, 372-0151
Major (meets special certification, kindergarten-twelfth grade) (21 hours)
RUSN 317, 318, 319, 431 (11)
RUSN electives beyond 202 (1 0)
Minor (meets high school certification and
validation of elementary certificate)
(23 hours)
RUSN 31"7, 318, 431 (9)
RUSN electives beyond 202 (8)
EDCI 373 and 383 (6)

Other programs
Programs in Russian also are offered tly the
College of Arts and Sciences
·

Science comprehensive
529 Education Building, 372-0151
Major (meets high school certification for
teaching all science subjects) (60 hou1rs)
GEOL 104, 105 (8).
GEOG 125, 213 (6)
CHEM 125, 126 OR 135, 136 (1 0)
BIOL 201, 202 (1 0)
BIOL elective (3)
ASTR 212 (3)
Select two: GEOL 304, 306, 418, 420 (6-8)
PHYS 201,202 OR 211,212,301 (10-13)
Electives in BIOL, CHEM, PHYS (0-4)
lnor (meets high. school certification for
eneral science) (34-37 hours)
BIOL 201, 202 (1 0)
. .
.
PHYS 201,202 OR 211,212,301 (10-13)
CHEM 125, 126 OR 135,136 (10)
GEOL 104 (4)

•

Social studies ·
442 Education Building, 372-0151

Maior (meets high school certification in

SelectS hours: SOC 202.312,316,341,418,
441,442 (6)

First year (31 hours)

Other programs

soc 231

Programs in sociology also are offered by
·the College of Arts and Sciences.

Spanish
314. or 365 Education Building, 372-0151
Major (meets special certifiction, kindergarten-twelfth grade) (24 hours beyond 202)
SPAN 351, 352, 367, 368, 371 (15)
SPAN 377 or 378 (3)
SPAN electives at400-level (6)
Minor (meets high school certification and
validation of elementary certificate)
(24 hours)
SPAN 351, 352, 371 (9)
SPAN elective at 300 I 400 level (3)
SPAN 377 or 378 (3)
SPAN 367 or 368 (3)
EDCI 373 and 383 (6)

Other programs
Programs in Spanish also are offered by the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Special education
See communication disorders; hearing
impaired children; educable mentally
retarded; learning disabilities and/ or behavior disorders; and moderately, severely and
·profoundly retarded. Also see adapted physical education in the School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.

Speech communication
365 Education Building, 372-0151

Major (meets high school certification)
·
(42 hours)
SPCH .102, 351 (6)
THEA 141.202,241,341 (12)
IPCO 305(3)
CDIS223 (3)
RTVF 260, 263 (6)
Select one: IPCO 203 or 306 (3)
Select one: IPCO 204 or 205 (3)
Select one: THEA 243 or 347 or 348 (3-4)
Select one: IPCO 303 or 307 (3)
Minor (meets high school certification) (35
hours)
SPCH 102 (3)
THEA 202,241, 341, 141 (12)
RTVF 260, 263 (6)
'
CDIS 471 (3)
Select one: IPCO 203 or 306 (3)
. Select one: IPCO 204 or 205 (3)
Select one: THEA 243 or 347 or 348 (3-4)
Select one: RTVF 252 or IPCO 303 or THEA 340
or CDIS 224 or SPCH 351 (2-3)

social studies) (60 hours)
(9)
GEOG 121, 122 (4)
ECON electives (6)
HIST electives 300/400 level (3)
·POLS 302 (3)
POLS 101 or 201 (3)
HIST 151, 152, 205, 206, 280 (6)
Electives in endorsement (26)
Students must consu~ an assigned social
studies adviser and follow the checksheet
given them. The checksheet indicates the
courses appropriate for first and second
endorsements in history, political science,
geography, economics and sociology. Upon
Other programs
graduation a student is certified to teach any · Programs in speech communication
endorsements completed.
also are offered through the College of
Arts and Sciences and its School of
Speech Communication.

soc 101' 202, 231

Sociology

365 Education Building, 372-0151

Minor (meets high school certification) (21

-

urs)
·
c 101 (3)
•
lect6-7 hours: SOC 361; HOED 105 or a02.
107,320,321,405,406,407,408(6-7)
Select6-7 hours: SOC 231,301, 302, 303, :311,
315,317,331,334,352,369,370,371,415,
.
416(6-7)

Speech and
hearing therapy
109 South Hall, 372-2136
Major (meets special kindergarten-twelfth
grade exceptional children certification in
speech and hearing therapy)

BIOL 101 or 104 (3-4)
(3)
PEG 100 (2) .
PSYC201 (4)
ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
CDIS 223 and 224 (5)
EDCI202 or EDFI202 (2)
PHYS 100, PHYS 350, or MATH122 (3)
Social science elective (3)
Second year (35 hours)
EDFI 302 (3)
PSYC 270 and 305 (5)
IPCO 203 or 306 (3)
CD IS 301, 311, 351 (11)
THEA 340 (3) .
ENG 342 and 380 (7)
Social science elective (3)
Third year (35 hours)
EDSE 431 and 433 (5)
EDF1402 and 408 (5)
PSYC 303 or 304 (2-3)
L&EM 301 (2)
CDIS 321,331,361,401,411,421,434 (18)
Fourth year (35 hours)
EDCI355 (3)
CDIS 497 (10)
EDSE 451 (3)
CDIS 341, 431,461, 481 (11)
PSYC 405 (3) .
Fine arts elective (5)

. Work experience
365 Education Building, 372-0151
Certification pattern (meets certification in
Occupational Work Experience and Occupational Work Adjustment programs). Open
to majors or minors in business education,
distributive education; educable mentally
retarded, home economics and industrial
education. See appropriate adviser.
Required methods sequence in major.
Partial student teaching in the work experience area.
One course in developmental reading
by advisement
EDFI412
BUSE 370, 462 and 470
·
·
Equivalent of one year of gainful employment in'
business. or industry.
·
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Department of Home Economics

206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026

As an interdisciplinary field of study, home
economics is concerned with the relationship of the la1ws, conditions, principles and
ideals which deal with individuals' immediate physical environment and with their
nature as social beings. Degrees in home
economics are offered through the colleges
of education, arts and sciences, and health
and community services. The department
provides students with the opportunity to
major or minor in foods and nutrition; home
economics education; human development
and family studies; resource management
and consumer science; and textiles, clothing
and interior design. There are 12 undergraduate majors, which are identified below
by college and degree.
Individuals completing degree requirements within home economics must meet
the general education requirements specified by the college in which the program is
housed. Advisers are available within the
department to meet with students and to
discuss admission standards, degree
requirements, and employment opportunities
related to each of the major programs.

College of
Education
Bachelor of science
in education
Teacher Certification Programs
(See introduction to College of Education
for general education requirements.)

Early childhood
education*
206 Johnston Hall, 372~2026
Major (meets elementary certification,
kindergarten-eighth grade)
This program also prepares students to work
with infant, toddler, and preschool programs,
public and private day care centers, as well
as other a!Jencies serving children.
First year (36-37 hours)
ART 101 (3)
ENG 112 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
HIST 151 or 152 (3)
HOEC 123 (3)

EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
BIOL 101 or 104 (3-4)
GEOG 121 and 122 (4)
HED 109 (3)
SPCH 102 {3)
Physical science (7)
Second year (32 hours)
HIST 205 and 206 (6)
PSYC 201 (4)
HOEC 207 and 223 (5)
HED 346 (3)
L&EM 301 (2)
MATH 241 and 242 (6)
EDCI221 (3)
ENG literature (3)
Third year (41 hours)
EDFI 302 and 342; EDCI 351, 352, 353, 355, 356
and 357 (24) (meets certification for kindergarten through eighth grades); or PSYC 303
and 304 (5) or HOEC 320 and 321 (6)
ART 343 or IE 316 (2)
PEP 342 (3)
EDCI321 (2)
ENG 342 (3)
MUED 249 and 349 (4)
HOEC 224 (3)
Fourth year (36-37 hours)
HOEC 421 and 423 (6)
EDSE421 (3)
EDCI 492 (1 0)
EDAS 409 (3)
CDIS 471 (3)
SOC 316 or 361 (3)
PSYC 321 or 322 or HOEC 422 (3-4)
EDFI 408 and 402 (5)
Plus current First Aid Certificate
Minor (does not lead to teacher certification) (27 hours)
HOEC 123, 223, 224, 421, 422, and 423 (17)
EDSE421 (3)
EDCI 221 and 321 (4)
HOEC 320 or 321 or EDFI 342 or PSYC 303 (3)

Home economics
education
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
Major-homemaking and consumer
education.
The program options in home economics
education are designed to prepare those
who wish to teach home economics from
junior high school through adult education.
The curricula are designed to meet the educational requirements necessary for one or
more of the certification options available in
vocational homemaking and consumer education, child care services job training,
community and home services job training,
fabric services job training, food services job
training, multi-area job training, occupational

•

work adjustment/ occupational work experience, general home economics and family
life education.
First year (30 hours)
CHEM 115, 116 {8)
ENG 112 (3)
.
.
HOEC 101, 103, and 105 (9)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
SPCH 102 (3)
PEG 100 {2)
ART 101 (3)
Second year (33 hours)
HOEC 202, 205, 21 0, 212, 250, 303, and 307 (21)
PSYC 201 (4)
ENG literature (3)
EDFI302 (3)
L&EM 301 (2)
Third year (28 hours)
HOEC 206, 311, 321, 322, 352, and 353 (18)
ECON 200(3)
EDCI360(2)
EDSE 311 (2)
soc 101 (3)
Fourth year (33 hours)
HOEC 302, 354, 405, and 406 (12)
EDFI402 (3)
HOEC 497 (1 0)
EDAS409 (3)
EDFI408 (2)
Elective in major (3)
A home economics education major with
the preceding program may prepare for an
additional certificate to teach job training in
secondary vocational programs by completing the following additional course work.
Child care services-job training (20 hours)
HOEC 389 (2r
ENG 342 (3)
PEP 342 (3)
HOEC 224, 421, 422, and 423 (12)

•

Community and home services-job training

(17 hours)
HOEC 389 (2r
HED 109 (3)
MGMT 305 (3)
HOEC 331 and 333 (6)
BIOL 313 (3)
Fabric services-job training (20 hours)

HOEC 389 (2)*
HOEC 313, 404, 412,414, and 417 (15)
ART 103 (3)
Food services-job training (18 hours)
HOEC 389 (2)*
HOEC 331, 333, and 431 (9)
DESN 301 (3)
BIOL 313 (4)

•

"The early childhood education option is an interdepartmental
program involv1ng home economics, educational curriculum
and inStruction, educational foundations and inquiry and
special education.

Restaurant Management/Institutional Food Service
Multi-area job training (2 .hours)

HOEC 389 (2)*
•

.

OWA!OWE-job training (12 hours)
his program is designed to be compatible with

nd build upon majors in home economics
education.
EDFI412 (2)
BUSE 370, 462, 470 (8)
HOEC 389 (2)*
Family Life Certification (34 hours)
This program is designed to be compatible with
and build upon majors in home economics
··
education.
HIOL 104 and 331 (7)
HED 109 (3)
RED 205 (3)
HED 313,338, and 409·(9)
HOEC 120 (3)
HOEC 407 (3)
Select one: SOC 301 or PSYC 311 (3)
Select one: HOEC 107 or 408 (3)
*One year of acceptable on-the-job experience may be substituted, but no hours of credit are added to transcript See a

home economics adviser.

Minor (meets high school certification)
(40 hours)
HOEC 101, 105, 202, 205, 207, 21 0, 212, 250,
302, 303, 321 . 352, and 405

Minor (non-certifiable) (24 hours)
HOEC 101, 103, 105, 205, 207, 21 0, 303, 320

Bachelor of science
in education
Other professional options

.Child and family
Wl'development · .
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
The emphases of the program are on .
human development. social relationships
and the family life cycle. Practical experience in the nursery school and other
community facilities provides opportu.nities for supervised observation and
experience with the various aspects of
human development.
Careers in these fields are teaching in
nursery schools qr day care centers; working in government Headstart programs and
community social services; working with
youth groups, retirement homes. nursing
homes and vocations in which a knowledge
of human relationships is required. This program may be combined with family life education or job training in child care services
for teacher certification. A foundation is provided for graduate study and for professional
careers in which additional work is required.
such as child and family counseling, and the
administering of programs for families and
children. For suggested courses. follow the
outline below.

·MaJor
First year (29-30 hours)

ART 101 (3)
NG112(3)
G 100(2)
CH 102 (3)
IOL 104 (4)
. SOC 101 (3)
HOEC Selections* (6)
Elective (3)
Science elective (2-3)

Second year (30-31 hours)

ENG 342 (3)
TECH 313 (3)
HOEC Selections* (15)
PSYC 201 (4)
Social science electives (2-3)
Electives (3)
Third year (31-32 hours)
EDFI 302 and 402 (6)
HOEC Selections* (15)
THEA 340 (3)
Electives (5) .
Science elective (2-3)
Fourth year (31 hours)
EDFI408 (2)
HOEC 489 (5-12)
HOEC Selections* (8)
Electives (9-16)
*44 hours must be elected from these courses:
HOEC 105, 107, 408, 120, 205, 207, 302, 320,
321,322,224,407,421;422, 423,435,389;
HED 313.

Child care services (29 hours)
A child and family development major can
prepare for a job training certificate in child
care services by completing the following
course work:
HOEC 250, 352, and 353 (9)
EDSE 431 (3)
ACCT325 (3)
HOEC 497 (1 0)
PEP 342 (3)
HOEC 389 (1)

Minor (33 hours)
HOEC 105, 120, 205, 207, 302, 320, 321, 322,
389, 421, and 423 (31-35)
ENG 342 (3)
THEA 340 (3)
TECH 313 (3)
Select a total of 33 hours from the above courses.
Family life certification-add on (64 hours)
This program is designed to be compatible
with and build upon the child and family
development major.
BIOL331 (3)
ECON 200 (3)_
HOEC 497 (1 0)
Select one: HOEC 103, 303, 406 (3)
HOEC 250 (3)
HOEC 352 (3)
HOEC 405 (4)
HED 109 (3)
HOEC 207 (3)
RED 205 (3)
HED 313 and 338 (6)
PSYC 303 (3)
HED 409 (3)
EDCI or EDFI 202 (2)
.LEM 301 (2)
EDSE 311 (2)
EDCI360 (2)
EDAS 409 (3)
Select one: PSYC 311 or SOC 301 (3)

Bachelor of science
in technology
The Department of Home Economics offers
a program which leads to the Bachelor of
Science in Technology degree. For information on other programs leading to the
Bachelor of Science in Technology, see
School of Technology. Also see page 7 for
degree requirements .
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Dietetics.
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
A student who completes the course work
below will qualify for an internship or preplanned work experience in an institution
approved by the American Dietetic Association .. Upon completion of this postgraduate
training and passing an examination. the
student will be eligible for membership in
that professional association and for
national registration.
First year (26-27 hours)
BIOL 204 OR 104 (4-5)
ENG 112 (3)
MATH 124 (4)
101 (3)
CHEM 115(4)
HOEC 210 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
SPCH 102 (3)
Second year (33 hours)
BIOL 313 (3)
ECON 200 (3)
HOEC 212, 307 (6)
MIS 200 OR CS 100 (3)
PSYC 201 (4).
CHEM 116 (4)
EDFI302 (3)
ENG literature (4)
ACCT325 (3)
Third year (34 hours)
BIOL 331 OR 332 (3)
HOEC 331, 333, 405, and 432 (13)
MGMT 360 and 361 (6)
DESN 301 (3)
.
Electives (HOEC 389, MGT 300, MGT 451, LEGS
301, recommended) (1 0)
Fourth year (20-27 hours)
HOEC 431, 433, 434, 435, and 480 (15)
Electives (HOEC 489, recommended/ 5-12)
(1 0-15)

soc

A dietetics program also is offered in the
College ~f Health and Community Services.

Restaurant managementinstitutional food servic~
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
Students who complete this program are
qualified to work in food production, sales
and service in ·institutions or restaurants at
the management level. The flexibility of this
program permits students to strengthen ·
existing competencies in food science and
food production management. Industrial
experience is gained through supervised
field experiences in a job related to the student's goals.
First year (33 hours)
. BIOL 204 (5)
CHEM115(4)
HOEC 210 (3)
MATH 115,130 (7)
soc1m(~

SPCH 102 (3)
ENG112 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
Any IPCO course (3)
Second year (21 hours)
ECON 200 (3)
DESN 301 (3)
ENG literature elective (3)
HOEC 212 and 326 (5)
PSYC 201 (4)
MIS 200 (3)

,
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Third year (24 hours)
ACCT 221 and 222 (6) _
. HOEC 207, 331, and 333 (9)
MGMT 360

and 361 (6)

~A~03(3)

,

Fourth-year (44 hours)
BIOL313(4)
HOEG 431, 433, and 480 (12)
. Electtves (28f'_: · • : ,

. ·

, · Suggested electives recommended but not
required (1-5)
HOEC 489 (5-12)

-.-Home
economics
~ ··programs in
olhe~ colleges
'.

....

'

·!'

College of Arts
and Sciences

·Bachelor of ~s degree.
,_ ,_ •. , Fi'iie'prograrn~ in home economics are ~vail
_,,_ able through the College of Arts and Sciences. These are planned professional pro.·
grams in fashion merchandising and interior
design; major programs in food science and
nutrition, and textiles and clothing; and a
general home economics major with a concentration in. foods and nutrition or textiles
· and clothing. No minor is required for the
· · twci_planned professional programs. Fashion
·- · · metchandising students may choose the
option to study at the Fashion Institute of
Technology, New York, for a year during the
junior or senior year. Programs must be
planned with the adviser no later than the
second year. After the second year students
may participate in a supervised field experience during the summer or academic year
· ~- Tht:rfollowing·programs are available.

Fashion merchandising

,.

· 2d6'Home Economics Building, 372-2026
This is a planned program designed to preJ){lt:J:~.studentst.or careers in business and
.. inqustry Thes!'l may include executive .management positions; retail or wholesale merch~ndising; educatiol)al and/or sales repre.sentative for ·fabric, apparel and accessory
firms. No mirror is required. See page 37:

.Food ~~ience

.. and nutrition

20§;Johnston Hall, 372-2026
A major program designed for the student
· whp· wishes· to specialize in the food science
field preparatory to graduate study or a
career in business or industry. A minor ls
required.
page 38.

see

206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
A major program designed for the student
who desires a general home economics
background with a concentration in foods
and nutrition, textiles and clothing, or plans
to continue ln graduate school. A minor is
required. See page 38.

Interior design
209 Home Economics Building, 372-2026
The interior design program trains students
in the planning and executing of residential
and contract interiors. Course work is
designed to help students evaluate problems and devise solutions for them. Students
who complete the approved four-year pro- 1
gram are eligible to apply for membership in
the American Society of Interior Designers
(ASID). See page 38.

Textiles and clothing
101 Home. Economics Building, 372-2026
A major program designed for the student
who wishes to specialize in the textiles and
clothing field preparatory to graduate study
or for a career in business and industry. A
minor is required. See page 38.

College of Health
and Community
Services
Child and family
community services
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
This is a muttidisc1plinary program tor students who wish to concentrate in either
children's services or family services. Specific courses of study are available for students who wish to pursue careers working
w~h entire families, adolescents, infants and
children or other specific groups of individuals. Career options in this program include:
teaching and administration w~hin preschools and infant centers, performing services within a variety of hur.1an service
agencies including hospital based developmental programs. See page 90 for details.

Dietetics
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
A professional program leading to membership and registration in the American
Dietetic Association is offered through the .
College of Health and Community Services. ·
See page 91.
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_school of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
Betty van der Smissen, director, 200
Memorial Hall, 372-2876

•

The School of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation is organized into the divisions of general physical education (PEG),
health education (HED), physical educatiof:l-professional (PEP), recreation and
dance (RED), sports studies and management (SSM), and intramurals and club
sports (IM/CS).
Individuals completing requirements in
program areas within the school are prepared to begin careers as teachers of
physical education for typical and/ or
. atypical populations, health education, driver
education, or as athletic coaches and
athletic trainers.
Concentrations in recreation or sport
studies programs are designed to prepare
udents for management, supervisory, and
adership positions in a variety of park,
recreational, and commercial programs. A
program in dance prepares individuals in
dance education or in dance as a performing art.
·
In addition, the School of Health, Physical
. Education and Recreation provides opportunities for active participation in a broad
spectrum of instructional physical education
offerings and participation .in intramural and
club sports, as well as performance opportunities in the University Performing Dancers
and Swan Club (synchronized swimming).
Students seeking enrollment in any of the
program offerings of the school are advised
to consult a specific program area adviser
for current program admission standards
and retention procedures.

General physical
education
PEG 1DO-General physical education.
Each freshman must fulfill the University
requirement of two units in activities that
include archery, badminton, bowling, curling,
dance, jogging, tennis, horseback riding,
racquetball, skiing, swimming, ice skating,
diving, and weight training. Most activities
are coeducational, graded S/U, and meet
o hours per week.
PEG 200-General physical education.
lective program in diverse activities, open
to any student who has completed the University requirement of two hours of PEG 100.
Two hours per week.

C

flours

lntramurals and
club sports

six
lr-om: HE'b 236, 314, 346: 480. 481; PEP
360; HOEC 1 05, 207, 302; PSYC 305; PHIL
319; BIOL 313; ENVH 401, 402, 403, 404.

Organized intramural and club sport competition is available through participation in:
1 . coed activities-indoor, outdoor;
2. recreational sports for men;
3. recreational sports for women:
4. club sports units and performance groups
in aquatics and dance.

Physical education

Bachelor of science
in education
All programs in the School o(Health, Physical Education and Recref}tion lead to the
Bachelor of Science in Education degree.

Dance
Leads to a strong background in dance
education, performing arts or dance activity
depending on major and interests.
Minor (does not lead to teacher certification) (24 hours)
RED 115/215, 120/220, 326, 424 and 426
Select one of the following concentrations:
Dance education (12 hours)
RED 106, 111, 215/315, 325, and 387 I 487
Dance performance (12 hours)
R'ED 220(320, 224, 215/315, 325 and 327

Driver educatio·n
Certification pattern (6 hours)
HED 362 and HED 462 (6) .

Health education
202 Eppler North, 372-2525
Major (meets special certification, kindergarten-twelfth grade) (44-46)
HED 209, 230, 313, 338, 340, 348, 393, 409, and
481 (24)
.
PSYC 201 (4)
101 (3)
BIOL 331 and 332 (6)
HOEC 207 (3)
HED 314, 346, 480; PEP 360, 443; HOEC 105,
302; PSYC 305; PHIL 319; BIOL 313; ENVH
401, 402, 403, 404. (Select four" to six hours)

soc

Minor (meets seventh-twelfth grade certification) (24)
HED 209, 313, 338, 348, 409 (15)
BIOL 332 (3)

Major-Plan I, elementary concentration
(meets special certification, kindergartentwelfth grade)
First year (30 hours)
PEP 116, 121, 124, 137, 138 and 203 (9)
RED dance elective (2)
ENG 112 (3)
BIOL 104 (4)
SPCH 102 (3)
Group Ill electives (4)
Electives (5)
Second year (31-32 hours)
PEP 230, 238, 233 and 241 ( 10)
HED 313 (3)
LEM 301 (2)
.BIOL 332 (3)
ENG literature (2-3)
Group IV electives (3)
Electives (4)
PSYC 201 (4)
Third year (31 hours)
PEP .237, 332, 340, 350, and 428 (16)
HED elective (3)
EDFI 302 (3)
Group electives (4)
PEP elective professional activity (1)
Electives (4) (Student teaching or practicum at
secondary level suggested)
Fourth year (30 hours)
PEP 303, 402, 433 and 438 (1 0)
PEP 227 or 228 (1)
EDFI408 (2)
. EDAS 409 (3)
PEP 497 (14)

Students are encouraged to enroll in the
elementary school physical education concentration as freshmen. However, to be
admitted officially to the program, the student must have completed the equivalent of
two semesters and the following:
1. completed ENG .112 and SPCH 102
with a grade of C or better and two addi- ·
tiona! general education courses;
. 2. earned a University accumulative point
average of 2.3 and a 2.5 in all PEP, RED, .
HED or SSM courses;
3. completed PEP 137, 138, 233, 238 and
241 with a 3.0 grade point average; and ·
4. completed a minimum of three
additional PEP 100 and/ or 200 level
activity courses.
5. presented written recommendations
from two faculty members; and
6. received affirmative action for admittance of 2/3 of Plan I faculty.
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-tn-:additior:t. the following traits are deemed
·essential tor those expecting to contribute
\ positively as a teacher and/ or as a member
of a_c;ommu(lity, The candidate must:
,.
·-·1 ::be capable of critical thinking, self-- .. direqtion and motivation tor the purpose of
selec_ting and attaining individual and pro;:·
.:·: fessibhal goals;
2. demonstrate p(ofessional drive and
commitment to education and teaching; and
. 3; 1levelop:a set ot values which
·refle9ts a character worthy of working with
young children.
__
-~ ·
. Tq be eligible for student teaching the
student must have:
t:_been accepted fnto Plan I program;
"
_._, - z::completed 90 credit hours including:
• . -. .. ENG_ 112, SPCH 102, PEP 137, 138, 233,
· '· - 237(238, 24t, 332 and 428; PSYC 201, and
. E:DF;L302;; .~
.
· 3. ·achieved a 2.3 University accumulative
- . graq~ point av~rage;·--and
4.,~led an, application for student teaching
,,.<
with Plan I coordinator and College of Education Field Experiences Office.
-; ..-. · MSJ.Or-Ptan·n, seco~dary concentration
·(meets special certification, kindergarten. twelfth grade)
·:

v.

First 'Year (31 hours)
PEP 137,.13£, and 256 (4)
ENG-112 (3)
,
BIOti04 (4)
: - , . PEf ,a<::tivitie~~ (1 O)
. __ . :,. . Grqu_p Ill ~lectives (5)
SPCH 102 (3)
,, . · Electives (2)
" . -' . " seCtJ-ild year-(31 hours)
. PEP 230, 241, and 247 (9)
LEM,301 (2) ..
.r" . , .. _
8101:.."332 (3}-.
PSYC201 (4)
ENG literature (2-3)
"<:?roup IV electives (2-3)
.•. ·. Electives or minor (3) ·
PEP/RED activities (5)
~ Thitdyear(30 hours)
.
'·· PEP~303, 332; 350, 356; 360, and 362 (18)
HED 313 (3).
EDFI302 (3)
Electives (6)
Fouith
(30 hours)
. PEP402, 412, and 433 (8)
HED elective (3)
, ,. ·· ,,-" · PEP,'.497 (1 oF
EDFI 408 (2) .
EDAS409 (3)
• ·. "Eiectlves orminor (4) (Fltudenl teaching or prac. · tiCum at elementary level suggested)

year

A-candidate must apply for admission. To
, be.l;ldmitted the student must have:
.. ""' j~_ compl§jed SPC_H 102 and ENG 112
with a grade of c or better;
.
.2. completed two other general educa--- tlori*oourses; ·
- ·
3, successfully completed PEP 137, 138,
241..247 and 256:
. · 4: 'earned a 2. 3 University accumulative
-."".~grade point average;
~·s: have earned a PEP accumulative grade
.-"
poil1t average of 2.5, including all HED/
· PEP/RED courses which are Plan II progr?m requirements;
.·6: have qemonstrated attainment of min.·· ·,~ · ·· imal standards in fbur required professional
and one elective professional activities; and

7. have completed 10 PEP credit hours on
the BGSU main campus.
To be eligible for student teaching the
student must have:
1. completed 90 credit hours including
ENG 112, SPCH 102, PSYC 201, EDFI 302
·and PEP 362;
2. been officially accepted into PEP Plan
II program;
3. attained a University accumulative
gr.ade point average of 2.3;
4. attained a major accumulative grade
point average of 2.5;
5. successfully completed all professional
activitY comp,etencies (six required 100-level
·and three elective 200-level activity
courses); and,
6. filed an application for student teaching
with PEP Division during second semester of
year prior to year of anticipated student
teaching (in addition to filing application in
Field Experiences Office).

MaJor-Plan Ill, secondary concentration
(meets special certification in physical
education and health education, seventhtwelfth grade)
First year (31 hours)
PEP 256 (2)
HED 209 (3)
PEP professional activities (1 0)
BIOL 104 (4)
ENG 112 (3)
soc 101 (3)
Group Ill elective (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
Second year (31 hours)
PEP 230 and 247 (7)
PEP professional activities (5)
PSYC 201 (4)
BIOL332 (3)
LEM 301 (2)
SSM 310(2)
HOEC207(3)
EDFI 302 (3)
Elective (2)
Third year(30 hours)
PEP 303, 350, 360, 362, and,433 (15)
HED 313, 338, and 348 (9)
ENG literature (3)
Group IV elective (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
PEP 392, 402, 412, and 497 (17)
HED 409 (3)
SSM 429 (2)
EDFI 408 (2) .
EDAS409 (3)
Electives (3)

I

TQ be admitted officially into the Plan Ill
program, the student must have:
1. matriculated in the College of Education;
2. ·completed SPCH 102 or ENG 112 with
a grade of C or better;
3. completed at least two other general
education courses;
4. attained a University accumulative
grade point average of 2.0 or higher; and
5. completed PEP 247 with a grade· of C
or better.
To be eligible for student teaching the
student must have met College of Education
requirements for student teaching including:
. 1. completion of PEP 362, 392 and HED
348;and

2. filing an application for student teaqhjng
with PEP division during second semester of
year prior to year of anticipated student .
teaching (in addition to tiling application in
Field Experiences office)r
'~ · ·
.Minor-physical education and recrea:tlon for special populations (does not lead
to certification) Open to.all College of Edu·~
cation students.
A candidate must be interviewed by th_e
area coordinator before declaring this minor.

-~

·: )

EDSE 431, 433, and 442 (7)
PEP 137,138, and 241 (4)
PEP 230 and 340, and/or 350 (7-1 0)
PEP/RED 387/487 (2-4) ·
Selected elective(2-3)

Mlnor-eleme11tary school (Open only
to students pursuing a teaching major in .
education, health education, music education, physical education,.or special education who will receive either elementary
teaching certification or kindergarten-twelfth
grade certification.)
Before enrolling in any of the courses'
listed below, students should check with the
faculty in the elementary school physical
education program. Stu,dents completing the
following sequence of courses may have
their elementary or special teaching certificates validated, for teaching elementary
school physical education.
PEP 137, 138, 233, 238, 241, 332, 337, and
428 (18)
.
.
PEP 230, 303, 340, and/ or 350 (3-4)
PEP 387, 433, 438; and/ or 487 (2) ··
PEP 492 or 497 (3)
PEP 402 or EDFI 402 (2-3)

··,.;;>

-·~

Minor-secondary school (grades seven
through twelve special.certification}
(27 hours)
P::P 230, 303, 362,412 (13)
SSM 310(2)
PEP professional activities (9)
Selected electives (3)

Recreation.
Students interested in the major must apply
for admission, hold a 2.5 (C+} accumulative
grade point average, and be Interviewed._ by
a recreation faculty member and the recreation curriculum committee. Transfer students
with more tha[l first-ser:nester junior stat:]ding
may be required to complete more than tour
semesters of full-time wor_k t9 quality for the
degree. The four-recreation options are· ·
listed below.
·
·'

-.

.Recreation administration
The recreation-administration program pre"
pares students for management, superVisory:
and leadership positions in park and recrea_tion programs operated at the r:i)_unicipal,
': ': ·
county, regional, state, federal, private and
industrial levels.
The special is!. in rf!Jcr~ation ~dministr~tion
'·
should be well versed in:
1. personnel management including
~ -.
hiring and bargaining practices and super- • · "
vision of personnel;
·
· ···
2. financial management, including budgeting, fund raising, purchasing and inven-,
tory control;
··.'
,
3. facility planning and maintenance; and
.t.-~-

Sport Studies and Management

.•

•

4. handling all phases of public relations,,
including the preparation and interpretation
of program material for mass media and
"live" audiences, and the setting of policy
and procedures for an agency and its staff.
First year (30 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
.
SPCH 102 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
Science elective (5)
RED 190 and 210 (5)
Fine arts elective (2)
Program area (3)
Social science elective (3)
RED 387 (1)
soc 101 (3)
Second year (31 hours)
PSYC 201 (4)
Communication elective (3)
Program area (4)
Social science elective (2)
L&EM 430 (3)
ENG literature (3)
Fine arts elective (2)
MGMT elective (2)
RED 487 (1)
Science elective (4)
Elective (3)
·
Third year (33 hours)
RED 384, 385, and 488 (16)
PEP 433 (3)
HED313 (3)
Program area (5)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
Elective (3)
Fourth year-(28 hours)
MGMT electives (7)
Social science elective (2)
Fine arts elective (2)
RED 482 and 483 (6)
Program area (8\
Elective (3)

Recreation leadership

•

The recreation leadership program is
designed to prepare students to provide
leadership in planning and implementing
recreation programs sponsored by schools
communities, and agencies in both urban
and rural settings.
The specialist in recreation leadership
should be well-versed in:
1. Planning, implementing and supervising
recreation programs suitable to a variety
of populations.
2. Conducting activities appropriate to the
clientele in various recreation program areas.
3. Demonstrating a positive influence in
group dynamics.
4. Utilizing community resources to
enhance recreation programming.
First year (30 hours) .
RED 190 and 210 (5)
Science elective (3)
PEG 100 (2)
Program area (5)
RED 387 (1)
ENG112(3)
SPCH 102 (3)
SOC101 (3)
Fine arts elective (2)
Elective (3)

Second year (30 hours)
HED 313 (3)
.
PSYC 201 (4)
Social science elective (3)
RED 487 (1)
Communication elective (3)
Program area (4)
BA 203 (3)
Science elective (3)
ENG literature (3)
Elective (3)
· Third year (30 hours)
RED 384, 385, and 488 (16)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
PEP 433 (3)
L&EM 430 (3)
Science elective (3)
Social science elective (2)
Fourth year (32 hours)
RED 483 and 482 (6)
Fine arts electives (4)
Program area (7)
.Social science elective (3)
MGMTelective (3)
Communication elective (3)
Electives (6)

· Outdoor recreation
The outdoor recreation program is designed
to prepare students for leadership, supervisory, and management positions in organized camping, outdoor interpretation, park
management, outdoor recreation, resource
development, and .outdoor recreation programming serving a variety of populations in
various settings.
The specialist in outdoor recreation
should be able to:
1. program and lead a variety of outdoor ~
recreation activities appropriate to the environment and clientele;
2. teach skills related to outdoor pursuits;
3. understand and interpret the outdoor
environment; and
4. design and manage man-made
and natural outdoor recreation facilities
and resources.
·
First year (31 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
soc 101 (3)
RED 178 or 323, 190, and 21 0 (7)
Science (3)
RED 387 (1)
Social science elective (2)
BIOL 101 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
GEOG 127 (2)
SPCH 102 (3)
Program area (2)
Second year (3f hours)
Science elective (3)
ENG literature (3)
RED 294, 304, and 380 ( 10)
HED 313 (3)
RED 487 (·1)
PSYC 201 (4)
Fine arts elective (2)
Communication elective (3)
Pr<:>9ram area (2)
Third year (30 hours)
RED 384 and 488 (13)
Fine arts elective (2)
Program area (2)
Social science elective (4)
L&EM 430 (3)
RED 433 (3)
Electives (3)
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Fourth year (30 hours)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
, RED 385, 482,.and 483 (9)
Fine arts elective (2)
Science elective (5)
MGMT elective (2)
Electives (7)
Communication elective (2)

Recreation/theater
The recreation/theater emphasis is
designed to prepare students for leadership
in planning; organizing and implementing
performing arts programs in professional,
community and educational settings.
The specialist in recreation/theater
should be able to:
1. communicate in a variety of media; and
2. plan, implement and supervise a
variety of performing arts programs in a
variety of settings.
First year (30 hours)
ENG 112 (3) ·
PEG 100 (2)
RED 190 and 21 0 (5)
RED 387 (1)
soc 101 (3)
Theater core (6)
Science electives (5)
Social science elective (2)
SPCH 102 (3)
Second year (28 hours)
ENG literature (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
Theater core (6)
Science electives (4)
Fine arts electives (3)
L&EM 430 (3)
Social science elective (2)
. RED 487 (1)
Elective (2)_
Third year (33 hours)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
RED 384 and 488 (13)
Fine arts elective (3)
HED 313 (3)
PEP 433 (3)
Theater core (3)
Communication elective (2)
RED 487 (1)
Elective (2)
Fourth year (31 hours)
THEA core (9)
RED 385, 482, and 483 (9)
MGMT elective (2)
Communication elective (3)
Social science elective (2)
Electives (6)

Sport studies .
and management
In this program, one major with three options
and two minors are available.

Ma)or-Optlon I, fitness and
sport director
This program prepares students for leadership in planning and directing a variety
of physical aCtivities and sports, and physical fitness programs in the public and private sector. Students are prepared to
assume positions in YMCA and YWCA
centers, health clubs, racquet clubs, and
aquatic centers.

.
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-Studeots are, expected to become
p[oficient in:
1. planning, directing, and supervising
·avariety'of physical a9tivities and fitness programs.
... 2. understanding the needs and abilities of
,!)'!3rsons;of all ages seeking physical activity
and fitness programs.
·:_-:'.3. communicating with individuals and
· ·groups in activity settings.
· · .4. understanding the business and legal
. ·.aSpscts of programs in physical activities,
· p)JYsical fitness; and sports. · ·
·Major requirements (69-74 hours including
11 hours in physical activities)
·
-••

'HED 313 (3)
.
..:SSM 387 .(1-5)
, ··.:: ' <
~.SM 487-(1-5)
SSM 335, 421, 423. 489, and 490 (24)
,..
PEP 412or RED 384 (3) '
· .~: .. :p~P23!}(4)
· '
F>'EP 360.or 443 (3)
·
eusiness electives (8)
. . ,: jPCO electives (3).
SOC electives (3)
PSYC 306, HED 338, PSYC 405, PSYC 352 or
,::,·.PS:Y.C,452 (3-4}_

· Ma)or-:-Optlon II, sports marketing and
promotion lnfor~atlon
This program prepares l'tudents for sports
marketing in the commercial sector, or for
careen~ .as sports writers, sports broad'(fasters.,or sports information directors.
-. Students are. expected to become proficient
· · .1. understanding the needs of the public
· in selecting appropriate sports equipment;
, ,;.2. selling, sales management and other
marketing responsibilities; or
· 3. understanding the role of sports in the .
:mass media; ·
. : 4. communicating in a variety of media
. fi~lds, with a specialization in one field; and
,,
' •.
, :· 5. applying professional techniques in
sports communication.
·, ' ~- , .. Nyajor req~lrements (71-76 hours including
iO hours in physical activities)

m;

.~ •·

-ssM 387 (1-5) ·
SSM 487 (t-5) .
SSM 328, 421, 425, 489,and 490 (24)
PEP 412 or. RED 384 (3)
.:·JOUR 103 and 300 (6)
JOUR electives (12)
. MKT electives (9)
. "' .
8TVF electives (3-4)
. ·~.

~

. Major .·Option Ill, sport administration
This prdgram -prepares students tor leader-

,;,. "·< .~-$hip, supervision, and management in a vari-

"

• '

1

ety of private or commercial physical activity. physical fitness, or sports organizations:
·. • Students are expected to become proficient in;
.
1. hiring and.'supervising personnel and
·''Setting policies-and procedures;
2. budgeting, fund raising, purchasing, and
;:.. ; • ipventoty control;
:·""_). maintaining fitness, activity, and
. sports facilities;
4. prqviding_programs appropriate to the
·clientele of the organization; and
-: 5. interpreting the program and its needs
'through the mass media.
-·

'

.

MaJor requirements (72-76 hours including
10 hours in physical activities)
SSM 387 (1-5)
SSM 487 (1-5)
SSM 328, 421, 429, 489, and 490 (23)
PEP 412 or RED 384 (3)
ACCT325 (3)
FIN 300 (3)
MGMT305 (3)
MKT300 (3)
soc 300, 317, 352 (9)
Business electives (11)

Minor programs
Note: The athletic coaching and athletic
training minors are currently undergoing
revision. The curricula listed below may
change. Please see PATCO, 365 Education
Office, or SSM chair, 201 Memorial Hall, for
the updated requirements.
Minor-Athletic Coaching (may lead to
Ohio Endorsement Certificate) (28-34 hours)
SSM 310, 328, 391 (7)
PEP 412 (3)
BIOL 331 (3)
SSM 429 or PEP 230 (2-4) and PEP 360 or PEP '
443 (3)
'
Two from: SSM 306-A. B, C, D, E, F, G, H (2)
SSM 329 or SSM 333 (2-3)
SSM 331 or SSM 336 (2)
SSM 330, 332, or 334 (2-3)
PEP 230, PEP 350, PEP 360, PEP 443, SSM 425,
or HED 313 (3-4)

Minor-Athletic Training (may lead to
NATA Certification Examination) (21-23
hours and 800 hours clinical experience)
SSM 310,328,391,410 (10)
HED 313 (3)
PEP ~30 or 303 (3-4)
PEP. 360 or 443 (3)
.
SSM 329, 330, 331', 332, 333, 334 or 336 (2-3)

•"-.
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.School of Technology

Jerry Streichler, Director, 204 Technology
Building, 372-2436
The School of Technology offers the bachelor of science in education and the bachelor
of science in technology. Those programs
leading to the bachelor of science in education are appropriate for students interested in
teaching at junior or senior high schools or
at technical colleges. The programs leading'
to the bachelor of science in technology are
designed for those planning to seek a position in business or industry.

Bachelor of science
in education
he School of Technology offers several
rograms in industrial education and technology which lead to the bachelor of
science in education. These programs
include several options and minors.
Professional education and general
education requirements are specified on
page 68.

•

Industrial education
and technology
214 Technology Building, 372-2436
Major - Industrial arts
(meets special Qertification, kindergartentwelfth grade)
First year (3i hours)
ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
MFG 114 (3)
EDFI 202 or EDCI 202 (2)
TECH 121, 152, and 191 (9)
PEG 100 (2)
ENG literature (3)
Social science elective (3)
Second year (32-33 hours)
PHYS 201 or CHEM 115 by advisement (4-5)
101 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
VCT 203 (3)
EDFI 302 (3)
DESN 204 (3)
MFG214(3)
ONS 235 (3)
252 (3) .

cs

•

~MFG113(3)

Third year (30 hours)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
IE 352 and 462 (6)
Electives (4)
TECH concentration (14)
ET 291 (3)

:Fourth year (29 hours)

iEDFI 402 and 408 (5)

EDAS 409 (3)
Student Teaching (1 0)
IE 447 and 449 (6)
Electives (S)

Minor- Industrial arts (meets high school
certification) (33 hours)**
One methods course by advisement (3-5)
Concentration (9)
DESN 104 (3)
MFG 11 3, 114, and 214 (9)
TECH 191 (3)
VCT 203 (3)·
CONS 235 (3)

Major - vocational-Industrial education
(meets high school certification)
First year (31 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
MFG 113 and 114 (6)
TECH 121, 152, and 191 (9)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
PEG 100 (3)
ENG literature (3)

Second year (29 hours)
PHYS 201 or CHEM 115 (4-5) by advisement
VCT 203 (3)
MFG 214 (3)
CONS 235 (3)
IE 252 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
ET 291 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
101 (3)
Third year (35 hours)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
EDFI 302 (3)
IE 352 and TECH 389 (6)
MGMT305 (3)
Technology concentration by advisement (17)
EDFI 402 (3)
Fourth year (27 hours)
EDFI 408 (2)
Student teaching (1 0)
TECH 489 (3)
IE 449 and 470 (6)
EDAS 409 (3)
IE 447 (3)

cs

.. Upper-division students may arrange a minor program with
300- and 400-level courses.
·

Major - technical college teaching
(meets high school certification in industrial
arts and qualifications for coordinator of
cooperative education program)
First year (32 hours).
ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)
PHYS 202 (5)

PEG 100 (2)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
TECH 121, MATH 124, 131 or 232 (3-5)
DESN 104 (3)
TECH 152 and 191 (6)
Second year (37 hours)
MFG 113 and 114 (6)
PSYC 201 (4)
VCT 203 (3)
DESN 204 and 243 (6)
MFG 214 (3)
CONS 235 (3)
IE 252 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
ET 291 (3)
101 (3)
Third year (34 hours)
ENG literature (3)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
Technology concentration by advisement (12)
EDFI 302 (3)
IE 352 and TECH 389 (6)
Social science elective ( 4)
EDFI 402 (3)
.

cs

Fourth year (24 hours)
EDFI 408 (2)
Student Teaching (1 0)
EDAS 409 (3)
, TECH 489 and IE 449 (6)
IE 447 (3)

Major - Industrial arts/special needs
vocational education (meets high
school certification in industrial arts and
OWE/OWA certification)
First year (34 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
SPCH 102 (3)
ENG literature (3)
EDFI 202 or EDCI 202 (2)
DESN 104 (3)
MFG 13 and 114 (6)
TECH 121, 152, and i 91 (9)
Social science elective (3)
Second year (32 hours)
PHYS 201 or CHEM 115 (4-5) by advisement
VCT 203 (3)
MFG 214 (3)
CONS 235 (3)
IE 252 (3)
. ET 291 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
CS 101 or 1 03 (3)
Science or MATH elective (3)
Electives (3)
Third year (25 hours)·
EDFI302 (3)
EDSE 431 and 433 (5)
· ECON 200 or 202 (3)
EDCI 360 (2)
BUSE 370 (3)
IE 352 (3)
Technology electives (2)
Other elective (4)

,:~
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Fourth year {31 hours)
EPFI 402 and 408 (5)
Student teaching (1 0)
.BUSE 462 and 470 (5)
-.IE 447 and 449 (6)
· EbFI 412.(2)
. EOAS 40~ (3)

Major ....:·Junior and senior transfer
· students wishing to ~each Industrial~.··. .. .... -. ·technical subjects "
: ,·
The student who presents an associate
,,
~~g~eeJ.'{!th .tec;hnical specialization may
· • .. · receive full credit for the degree if it is technically compatible with one or more of the
, .. _,..,;. · tl;ree optjons d~scribed,below and was
· ··
awarded by an institution approved by the
" .. ~·· . - Board of: Regents or regionally accred~ed.
,: · The.se p(ogram options exist for persons
..
who want to teach in the subject matter of
i <, '.·-. -~.·· ~b.~ir.as~~9iate ~e~ree_,specia_lization.
Option· A - Industrial arts teaching
·
A student who completes the work in the folIewing outline Is. qualified to teach industrial
arts in elementary, middle, and junior and
senior l)igh schools and receives an Ohio
'rf ,. · ~"·' • f'J0vlsional Special Certificate (kindergartentwelfth grade) in the field.

. ·>

•, .

.. ,,

J:hlfd year. (34-3\5. hours)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
EDFI302 (3)

-~.

' 1 .,. • · · •

, ::

. .
._~"

;"-" ·• .,;

TECH t52.(3) . .
IE 252 and 352 (6)
VCT 2036r LEM 301 (2~3)
MGMT305(3}
·
. Technology uppe,r-divisi~n core by
• .advisement (15)
fqurtf) yew (31 hours)
EDFI402and 408 (5)
Student teaching (1 0)
El~AS 409_ (3)
I~ 449 and 447 (6)
Technology electives (7)
··option~ -vocational-Industrial teaching

Depending upon the technical specialty and
th.e nature of cooperative internships, stu..'~ · ·· dents may be eligible-to receive Ohio Provisional CertifiC?tes, i.e., a provisional certifiqate as. a trade and industrial education
feaoher,or provisional certificates in· other
specific vocational areas.
. Third year. (31·32 hours)
EDFI302 (3)
1'ECH"l52, 289, and 389 (9)
IE"252 anq 352.(6)
.
VGT 203'br LEM 301 (2-3)
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2)
. ,::. . . Mc;;:;MT 305 (3)
:.
.
· Technology electives by advisement (6)
~. ·
FDVrfh year (38 hours)
EDFI 402and 408 (5)
Student teaching (10)
IE 447 (3)
•. <Science electives.( 4)
EDAS 409 (3)
TE;CH 389 and IE 449 (6)
::::.
. . Jechnology fillectives by advisement (7)

·Option~ - technical college teaching
. ~o certificates are required for teachers of ·
·t£?chnic~l subjects on the post~high school
leve~. However, those interested in this pro. tes~1onal work must complete, with some
· · options, the course work listed ln option B
and upon completion of the bachelor's
.degree requirements we urged,to immediately enroll in a Master of Education program that combines post-high school level

teaching; cooperative internships and formal
course work.
·
VQCatlonal work experience
See work experience, College of Education,
page 75.

Bachelor of science
in· technology
Bachelor of science in technology programs
designed for the student interested in the
application of arts and sciences to the technologies of industry. Career opportunities
~xist in a growing area of service. Emphasis
IS placed on technical processes and personn~~ le~dership with such employment
class1f1~attons as: construction supervision,
productiOn management, technical sales,
product design, quality control, technical
service training, cost and systems analysis.
These classifications are used in all segments of our enterprise system including the
automotive, construction, pollution control
communications, glass and plastics indu;tries. The Univers~·s geographical location
is such that excellent cooperation exists with
~ompanies and government agencies requirIng wel~-prepared individuals in technology.
A un1que strength of this curriculum is its
flexibility: During the second year of study,
the student, in cooperation with the adviser,
selects courses from the appropriate technology concentration, management, marketing, the physical sciences, communications
and the humanities. Industrial experience is
gained through the University-sponsored
cooperative internship program which is
required of all technology majors.
.
A candidate for the degree of bachelor of
science in technology must meet the following requirements for graduation in addition to
those listed on page 7.
1. Complete 40 or more semester hours
of credit in courses numbered 300 or above.
. 2. Complete all requirements for a major
Including prerequisites, laboratory experiences and other regulations.
ar~

Aero technology
214 Technology Building, 372-2436
The aerotechnology concentration is
designed to prepare students for responsible
positions in aviation. The work is organized
around three sequences entitled airport ·
operations, aircraft maintenance and flight
technology. The student should choose two
of these sequences for a program.
First year (33 hours)
ENG 112 (3) '
SPCH 102 (3)
GEOG 125 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
soc 101 (3)
MATH (8)
DESN 104, MFG 113, TECH 152 (9)
Elective (2)
Second year (38 hours)
ENG literature elective (3)
PSYC201 (4)
MFG 114 (3)
TECH 289(3)
cs 101 (3)

PHYS 201 or 202 (5)
CONS 235 (3)
ET 291 and TECH 191 (6)
AERT342(3)
Social science elective (3)
Elective (2)
Third year (26 hours)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
TECH 389(3)
LEGS 301 (3)
Aerotechnology sequences by advisement"(15) ·
Elective (2)
··
· ·
Fourth year (25 hours)
TECH 489 (3)
Business electives (6)
Aerotechnology sequences by advisement (15)
Elective (1 ) ·
· .

Construction technology
211 Technology Building, 372-2436 .
This curriculumis.designed to p~epar~.per•·,~·"
sonnel for technical positions on the con·
struction site and in the office. The three
options offered recognize the special ..
requirements of-residential, generai (including commercial, industrial, and civil) and
meehanical/ electrical construction. Each.- ·
option requires course work in the areas of
science and mathematics, general education, business, industrial technology, Cim- .
struction job control, design, and methods
and materials. Super\(ised, cooperative
internships with a construction.related ·
employer are required.
General construction option ·
First year (34-36 hours)
ENG.112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
soc 101 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
.
_
,
MATH 124 and 125 (8) OR MATH 131 and·
232 (10)
.
MF~ 113 and 114 (6)
TECH 152 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
CONS 235 (3)
Second year (33 hours)·
ENG literature (3)
Social science elective (3)
PSYC 201 (4) .
.
PHYS 201 (5)
CS 101 or 103 (3)
TECH 191 (3)
ET 291 (3)
DESN 301 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
CONS 318 (3)
Third year (30 ~oyrs)
Approved communications elective (3)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
TECH 389(3)
CONS 335(3)
CONS 307, 435 and 437 (9)
DESN 243 (3)
.
Elective (3)
Fourth year (25 hours)
Approved BUS electives (6)
CONS 439 and 440 (6)
TECH 489 (3)
CONS 406 or 490 (3)
Elective (7)

~

I
I.

Design Technology

Mechanical/electrical option
st year (34-36 hours)
G 112 (3)
_ .
•
SPCH 102 (3)
101 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
.
-MATH 124 and 125(8) OR MATH 131 and
232 (10)
. .
MFG 113 and 114 (6)
TECH 152 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
CONS 235 (3) '
Second year (33 hours)
ENG literature (3)
Social science elective (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
.
PHYS 201 (5)
CS 101 or 103 (3)
TECH 191 (3)
ET 291 (3)
DESN 301 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
ET 347 (3)
Third year (30 hours)
Approved communication elective (3)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3) ·
LEGS 301 (3)
TECH 389 (3)
· CONS 335 (3)
. CONS 337 (3)
El: 357 (3)
.ENVT 421 (3)
Electives (6)
Fourih y~ar (25 hours)
. Approve·d l)usiness electives (6)
CONS 439 and 440 (6)
CH489(3)
NS 307., 406, or 490 (3) ·
•
ctives (7)
..

soc

Residential option ·
First year (34;36 hours) ·
ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
101 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
MATH J24 and 125 (8) OR MATH 131 and
232 (10)
.
MFG 113 and.114 (6)
TECH 152 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
CONS 235(3)

soc

Second year (33 hours)
ENG literature (3)
Social science elective (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
.
PHYS 201 (5)
CS101 or103(3).
TE~H 1~1 (3)
. ET 291 (3)
DESN 301 (3)
TECH 289 (3) .
CONS 318 (3)
Third year (30 hours)
Approved communication elective (3)
MGMT 305 or360 (3)
LEGS301 (3)
TECH 389 (3)
CONS 335 (3)
CONS 306 and 307 (6) ;
MFG 323 (3)
CONS 406 (3)
ctive(3)
·.
rth year (25 hours)
•
pproved business electives (6)
CONS 439 and 440 (6)
TECH 489 (3)
CONS 337, 490 OR ET 357 (3) ·
Electives (7)
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MechaniCal design option

218 Technology Building, 372-2436
This program involves the efficient application of arts, sciences, technology and business to the process of design in industry.
The arts involve the development of com~
municative working drawings, renderings
and models. The scientific knowledge
required includes a basic understanding of
mathematics, physics and computer science. The technology of. manufacturing and
construction and selected courses in business complement and complete the design
program. An important component of this
technology curriculum is a cooperative
internship in a design or design-related position in industry which is supervised by University faculty.

This technology prepares the student to
design tools and machines for manufactur- ·
ing processes, and to deal with the practical
aspects of generation and transmission of
heat and fluid power.

Architectural/environmental·
· design option
This technology prepares students to
deal with the architectural designs associated with the exterior and interior of
such buildings as residences, schools
and municipal projects ..
· First year (35 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
.
101 (3)
TECH 152 (3)
ART 102 and 103 (6)
• Arch./ Env. concentration (3)
PEG 100 (2)
SPCH 102 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
MFG113(3)
CS 101 or 103 (3) '
Eleciive (3)
Second year (31 hours)
ENG literature (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
MFG 114 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
*Arch./Env. concentration (3)
Approved MATH/science ·(9)
DESN 204 (3)
.
Approved business elective (3)
Third year (30 hours)
TECH 389 (3)
DESN 243 (3)
*Technical electives (6) .
ENG 488 (3)
Approved business elective (3)
• Arch./ Env. concentration (9)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (26 hours)
TECH 489 (3)
*Arch./Env. concentration (6)
*Technical electives (6)
Business electives (6)
Electives (5)

soc

•courses ·for the archiiectural/ environmental
design concentration and technical elec-.
tives are derived from the following
0tferings: _
Arch./Env. required courses
CONS 235, 307, 439
DESN 301·, 450,404 ·
ART 213,313
-

r

.

Technical electives
DESN 305 and 436
GEOG 321.
VCT 203
··
HOEC 319
TECH 489
ART 112 (3)
Other TECH/ ART courses by advisement

First year (29 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
101 (3)
ART 102 and 103 (6)
MFG 113 (3)
TECH 152 (3)
PEG 100_(2)
. SPCH 102 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
· Electives (3)
Second year (26 hours)
ENG literature elective (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
MFG 114 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
**Mechanical design concentration (3)
DESN 204 (3)
.
Approved MATH/ science sequence (7)
Third year (36 hours)
TECH 389 (3)
PHYS 201 and 202 (1 0)
DESN 243 (3)
**Mechanical design concentration (6)
ENG 488 (3)
'
CS 101 or 103 (3)
Approved business elective (6)
Elective (2)
Fourth year (31 hours)
TECH 489 (3)
**Mechanical design concentration (15)
•• Approved technical electives (1 0)
Electives (3)
·

soc

··courses for the· mechanical design concentration and technical electives are
derived from the following offerings:
Mechanical design required courses
DESN 304, 455 and 404
ET 347. and 441
TECH 323 and 223
MFG 338 and 426

Technical electives by adVIsement
MFG 21 4, 311, ET 291 ·
TECH 489 and 391, CONS 337 and DESN 490
Other technical cour~es by advi~sement

Product design specialization
This technology involves the design of products with the aid of technology and art. The·
program prepares the student to develop
creative solutions to three dimensional problems involving aesthetics, materials, manu- ·
facturing processes and human factors. This
is a cooperative program between the
SChool of Technology and the School of Art.
First year (34 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
. PEG 100 (2)
·ART 102 and 103 (6)
MFG 113 (3)
TECH 152 (3)
101 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
CS 101 or 103 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
Electives (5)
Second year (31 hours)
ENG literature elective (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
.
DESN 204 (3)
Approved business elective (3)
*Product design specialization (3)
MFG 114 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
.
Approved MATH/science (9)

soc
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Third year (27 hours)
TECH 389 (3)
DESN 243 (3)
*Proouct design specialization (9)
*Technical electives (6)
ENG 488 (3)
Approved business elective (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
TECH 489 (3)
*Proouct design specialization (9)
Technical electives (6)
Business electives (6)
Electives (6)

•Courses for the product design specialization and technical electives are derived
from the following offerings:
Product dellgn r4tqulred courMe
ART 211,212, 313,419
ART 145 or 146
DESN 304 and 404

Technical electlv•
ART 112, 416 and/or 418
DESN 404, 301, MFG 214
TECH and ART courses by advisement

Other progrlml
Three other design specializations are
available: graphic design and environmental design in the School of Art and
interior design in the Department of
Home Economics.

Electronic technology
210 Technology Building, 372-2436
The program in electronic technology is a
comprehensive study of the diverse areas of
electronics (circuits, devices, computer interfacing and systems) with theories from
physics, mathematics and computer
science. This knowledge is blended with
industrial technology, management, business and social sciences to develop flexibility in employment. An important component
of this technology curriculum is a cooperative internship program ih industry which is
supervised by University faculty.
First year (36 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
101 (3)
Approved math electives (7 -8)
PEG 100 (2)
SPCH 102 (3)
DESN 104 (3)
MFG 113 (3)
TECH 152 and 191 (6)
ET 291 (3)
Elective (3)
Second year (28 hours)
101 (3)
ECON 200 (3)
Electronic concentration (6)
ENG literature (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
MFG 114(3)
TECH 289 (3)
CONS 235 (3)
Third year (23 hours)
TECH 389 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)
Electronic concentration (12)
Approved business elective (3)
Fourth year (35 hours)
TECH 489 (3)
Technical elective (3)
Approved business electives (9)
IPCO 306 or 307 (3)
Electronic concentration (7)
Other electives (1 0)

soc

cs

Industrial environment
technology
210 Technology Building, 372-2436
This program consists of studies in industrial and engineering technology, business
and the sciences. Technical problem solving in manufacturing, instrumentation, and
process control gives students an appreciation of industrial production practices, while
studies in business emphasize consideration of the organizational, legal and financial
principles involved. The sciences, primarily
chemistry and biology, offer students the
opportunity to develop an in-depth understanding of the chemical nature of pollutants and their effect on the ecological system. An important component of this
technology curriculum is a cooperative
internship program in industry which is
supervised by University personnel.
First year (39 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
BIOL 204 (5)
CHEM 125 and 126 (1 0)
DESN 104 (3)
TECH 152 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
MATH 124 or 125 (4-5)
Electives (6)
Second year (36 hours)
CS 1 01 or 103 (3)
BIOL 205 (5)
MFG 113 and 114 (6)
TECH 191 (3)
CHEM 306 (4)
PSYC 201 (4)
MATH 125 or 232 (4-5)
TECH 121 or MATH 124 (3-4)
ET 291 (3)
Elective (3)
Third year (26 hours)
MGMT305(3)
MFG 214 (3)
CONS 235 (3)
MGMT 331 and LEGS 431 (6)
TECH 289 (3)
TECH 391 and 454 (6)
Elective (2)
Fourth year (21 hours)
LEGS 301 (3)
DESN 243, 436; CONS 307, 335; MFG 329, 361.
459; ET 34 7. 348. 441; ENVR 490 (18)

Industrial training
technology
217 Technology Building, 372-2436
Industrial trainer preparation is an interdisciplinary program of studies consisting of
blocks of course work in technology, instruction technology, related social sciences and
management. The combination of practical/
laboratory studies, applied disciplines and
actual work experience (cooperative internships) will enable the graduate to function
confidently in the industrial training role.
First year (33 hours)
ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
MATH elective (by advisement) (3)
PEG 100 (2)
ENG literature (3)
DESN 104 (3)

MFG 113 and 114 (6)
•
TECH 152 and 191 (6)
Other electives (4)
Second year (35 hours)
PHYS 201 or CHEM 115 (by advisement) (4-5)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
CS 1 01 or 1 03 (3)
VCT 203 (3)
DESN 204 (3)
MFG 214 (3)
CONS 235 (3)
IE 252 (3)
TECH 289 (3)
ET 291 (3)
Third year (30 hours)
EDFI 302 (3)
ENG 488 (3)
IE 352 (3)
VCT 282 and 466 (6)
MGMT360 (3)
Electives in PSYC and/or SOC by advisement (9~
TECH 389 (3)
Fourth year (24 hours)
EDFI402 (3)
Electives in MGMT (by advisement) (9)
L&EM 435 and 455 (6)
TECH 489 (3)
IE 428 (3)

Manufacturing technology
210 Technology Building, 372-2436
This field of study draws upon the principles
of mathematics and the physical sciences
and applies them to industrial problems
related to manufacturing systems. An
•
understanding of the computer and its use i
designing, monitoring and controlling manufacturing processes is also an important part
of this program. In addition to these technical studies, the curriculum offers excellent
opportunities for studies in management and
industrial psychology. An important component of this technology curriculum is a
cooperative internship program in industry
which is Univers~y supervised.
First year (35-36 hours)
ENG 112 (3)

soc 101 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
DESN 10~ (3)
MFG 113 and 114 (6)
TECH 152 and 191 (6)
ENG literature elective (3)
TECH 121, MATH 124 or 131 (3-4)
PEG 100 (2)
MATH 115(3)
Second year (32-33 hours)
CS 1 01 or CS 103 (3)
PHYS 201 and 202 ( 10)
DESN 204 (3)
MFG 214 (3)
MATH 124. 125. or 231 (4-5)
TECH 289 (3)
ET 291 (3)
ECON 200 (3)
Third year (30 hours)
IPCO 306 or 307 (3)
TECH 389(3)
VCT203(3)
CONS 235 (3)
DESN 243 (3)
MFG 338 (3)
Social science elective (3)
Business electives (6)
Manufacturing electives (3)

•
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Fourth year (30 hours)
ENG 488 (3)
MFG 426 and 427 (6)
Other electives (3)
Business electives (6)
Manufacturing electives (12)

•

Visual communication
technology

RTVF 263 and 264 (6)
TECH 289 (3)
Electives (6)
Third year (34 hours)
MGMT 305 (3)
TECH 389 (3)
Visual communication occupational clu.ster (13)
MKT 300 (3)
ART 414 (3)
VCT 467 (3)
Electives (6) ;
Fourth year (25 hours)
TECH 489 (3)
.
Visual communication occupational cluster (14)
Electives (8)

215 Technology Building, 372-2436
The visual communication technology program prepares students for media production, training, sales and management positions within the communication industry.
These careers require general and specific
technical competencies in design, printing,
television, film, display and photography.
With help from an adviser, each student
selects in the junior year an occupational
208 Technology Building, 372-2436
cluster for specialization from 21 possible
career options. The total program proceeds
For students who have earned an associate ·
through a framework of analyzing and applydegree in an engineering or related teching the many methods of creating, reproducnology from a regionally or Ohio Board of
ing and distributing visual communication
Regents accredited post-secondary institumaterials. Students ultimately combine
tion, the upper-division program (junior and
concepts, theories and principles with critisenior years) is designed by the student and
cal and creative-technical problem solving
an adviser in one of the technology proabilities to generate solutions for visual
grams offered.
communication problems.·
At least 65 hours must be earned at
By developing the ability to solve comBowling Green. After analysis of the stumunication problems, students will be predent's credentials, appropriate courses are
pared for such technological production and
selected by the student and adviser to bE;Jst
management positions as advertising profulfill career objectives.
duction, graphic design, commercial and
The upper-division program and the
industrial photography, motion picture and
associate degree combined should result in
television.graphics, multimedia production,
a distribution of courses in fields with minprinting and publishing plant control and
imum quarter credit hours as follows:
similar occupations.
Communication (ENG, SPCH, IPCO. RTVF,
Courses in occupational clusters are
literature, technical report writing)
chosen individually by each student with the
11 hours required for all technology programs
assistance of an adviser. The occupational
Social science (GEOG, HIST, ECON, SOC,
clusters are display production, display
PSYC, POLS, LEGS)
. 14 hours required for all technology programs ·
marketing/ sales,. display management,
photographic production, photographic marScience and mathematics
17 hours required in all technology programs
keting/ sales, photographic management, photoexcept environment technology and visual .
graphic training, print production, print mar. communication technology; 36 hours required
keting/sales, print management, print
for environment a.nd 12 hours for visual
training, film production; film marketing/ .·
communication:\ .
sales, film management, film training, televiBusiness (MGMT, MKT, ECON: lEGS, ACCT,
sion production, television marketing/ sales,
STAT, MIS, OPRE)
television management, television training,
14 hours required in all technology programs
industrial media specialist, visual communiexcept visual communication technology which
cations generalist.
requires only six.
·
Students who have obtained an associate
Technology core
degree in an allied communication area may
21 hours required in design, electronics: and
pursue a bachelor's degree in visual commanufacturing technology; 22 hours in visual ·
communication technology; 18 hours in conmunication technology by enrolling in the
struction technology; and .27 hours i~ envi-.
curriculum for transfer students.

Curriculum for
transfer students in
technology programs

•

•

First year (29 hours)
Science requirement (6)
SPCH 102 (3)
TECH 152 (3)
VCT203 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
ENG 112 (3)
OC101(3)
ECH 121, MATH 124 or 131 (3-5)
Elective (3)
·.
.
Second year (34 hours)
P.SYC 201 (4)
.
ECON 200(3)
VCT 208 and 282 (6)
CS 101 or 103 (3)
ART 211 (3)
.

·
Technology concentration (11 hours inttiis
area must be taken at Bowling Green) · · · '
29 hours required in design, electronics; and
manufacturing technology; 32 hours in con"
struction technology; 36 hours in visual communication technology; and 17 hours in environmental technology. . ·

'

..

,

;·,.

\'

,,

'< ,.

.

,

9 hours required for all technology programs· ,

Electives
18 hours required for construction, design; elecc
Ironies, and manufacturing technology; 12 hours
in environment technology: and 24 hours in visual
communication technology.

: ~.
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ronmental technology.
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-college of Health and
Community Services
Mary M. Edmonds, dean, 1oo· Hea~h Center,
372-0242
Edward E. Morgan Jr., associate dean, 102
Health Center, 372-0242
Judy C. Price, director of program
advisement, 102 Health Center, 372-0242
Applied Microbiology, William Hann, Ph.D.,
director, 516 Life Sciences Building,
372-2833
Art Therapy, Dvora Krueger, M.A., A.T.R.,
director, 107 Fine Arts Building, 372-2786
Child and Family Community Services, Sara
Derrick, Ph.D., director, 206 Johnston Hall,
372~2026
Criminal Justice, Gerald Rigby, Ph.D., director, 120A Health Center, 372-2326
Dietetics, Millicent deOiiveira, M.S., R.D.,
director, 206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026
nvironmental Health, Judy Price, M.A., ·
acting director, 102 Health Center,
372-0242
Gerontology, John Hiltner, Ph.D., director,
120A Health Center, 372-2326
Medical Record Administration, Janis Fisher,
B.S., R.R.A., director, 120A Healih Center,
372-2326
·Medical Technology, John Kennedy, Ph.D.,
director, 504C Life Sciences Building,
372-0109
Parasitology and Medical Entomology, Lee
Rockett, Ph.D., director, 303 Life Sciences
Building, 372-2834
Physical Therapy, Robert Livengood, M.S.,
L.P.T., director, Medical College of Ohio,
381-3518 or Lee Meserve, Ph.D.,
coordinator, 5038 Life Sciences Building,
372-0361
Rehabilitation Counseling, Robert MacGuffie,
Ph.D., director, 422 Education, 372-0151
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Melvin ·
Hyman, Ph.D., director, 3388 South Hall,
372-2515
Social Work, Evan Bertsche, M.A., director,
220 Williams, 372-2441
School of Nursing, Grace Chickadonz, Ph.D.,
R.N., director, Medical College of Ohio,
381 -3418 or Ardith Sudduth, M.S., R.N.,
coordinator, 102 Health Center, 372-0242

e

sources, Including a liberal general education, as well as generating bodies of knowledge in the professional sphere. Students
graduating from this college should be prepared to examine their roles and modify
practice in response to new information.
They should be able to act as catalysts in
initiating and implementing new patterns of
practice aimed at bettering the human condition. For these reasons, education is
directed toward inspiring and developing
problem-solving and creative capabilities in
students. Additionally, preprofessional and
professional education must be regarded as
preparation for a lifetime of continued learning which enhances the process of selfactualization for the individual.

Academic advising
Each student is assigned a faculty adviser
within the selected program. In addition,
career guidance and advising.services are
provided for students in the college office
located in the Health Center. The responsibility for meeting graduation requirements
lies with the student and not with the
adviser, the program director or the dean.
Reading and following the information in the
Undergraduate Catalog is essential. The
office of the dean requires that each student r~quest a degree audit when 90
credits have been accumulated.

Degrees offered

The degrees awarded by the College of
Health and. Community Services and its
School of Nursing are:
Bachelor of science in applied microbiology
Bachelor of science in art therapy
Bachelor of science in child and family
community services
Bachelor of science in criminal justice
Bachelor of science in dietetics
Bachelor of science in environmental health
Bachelor of science in gerontology
Bachelor of science in medical record
administration
Bachelor of sci~nce in medical technology
~hilosophy
·Bachelor of science in nursing
Bachelor of science in parasitology and
• •uman dignity, health and safety are three
medical entomology
of an Individual's most prized possessions
and as such should be protected. The pro- · Bachelor of science in physical therapy
Bachelor of science in social work
fessional programs offered in this college
Bachelor of Science in speech pathology
were founded in response to the needs of
and audiology
individuals. The education of students in this
college embraces knowledge from diverse

A candidate for any degree in ihe College
of Health and Community Services or
. School of Nursing must complete the general requirements for graduation listed on
page 7. In addition, all students must complete all major requirements. Required
internships, field work and clinical practicums completed during the last 30 hours will
be considered in residence even though
taken off campus.
·

General education
requirements
Each program major insures a breadth of
knowledge acquired through specific general education requirements. Each student is
.. required to take a minimum of 27 semester
hours in general education. General education requirements should be completed as
early as possible.

Group 1: Communications
Six semester hours required. Any courses in
SPCH and/ or IPCO; *ENG 207, 208, 308,
488; PHIL 103. Courses in a foreign language will satisfy the communications
requirement, but cultural.series courses will
not be accepted.

Group II: Mathematics and
natural sciences
Six semester hours required. Any courses in
BIOL, CHEM, GEOL, MATH, PHYS; *GEOG
12?. 126, 127, 213, 404, 471; PHIL 303.

Group Ill: Social sciences
Six semester hours required. Any courses in
ECON, GEOG (except 125, 126, 127, 213,.
404, 471 ), HIST, POLS, PSY<;::, SOC or
ETHN 101, 210, 304, 410.

Group IV: Arts and humanities
Six semester hours required. Any couses in
POPC, THEA, AMST; ART 101, any courses
in art history; ENG literature; music theory
and appreciation; PHIL (except PHIL 303);
foreign language cultural series courses.

Group V: Applied ans
•nd sciences
Three semester hours required. Any courses
in AERO, AEF.n, SA, BUSE, CONS, CS,
DESN, ENVR, lET, GERO, HOEC, JOUR,
LEGS, MEDT, MFG, MGMT, MKT, MRA,
NURS, RTVF, SOWK, STAT, VCT; *ACCT
221, 222, 325; any ART studio courses;
*EDFI302, 342·(others by permission);
*EDSE 431, 451, 453 (others by permission);

.. """·

<gO fo!Jege of Health and Community Services
• -~1_,:0

-·HEP 109,209, 313, 314, 338, 446; LEM
. =428, 430, 431, 434; MATH 115; *MIS 200,
. '475; l:}ny music composition and/or per·._ tormance courses; *PEP 230, 303, 322, .
• , 443; PHIL 103; *PSYC 270, 370; SOC 369;
:;ssM~31 o: :

'··'

,. ;.

;.:· .

·~

;•Only·lha courses specified meet requ~ements; they need not
. ·:- be ta~en in the order listed,

. Gr~dlng option

...

;~~

.'A stf:ldent may request the S/U grading
- option for as many as 24 credits in a bacca··~ laureate degree program, in addition to
·courses universally graded on an S/U basis.
:<(Please refer to grading system for University requin3merits regarding S/U standards.)
... ·"' ~~~dents in. th(3 Colleg~ of Health and
·Community Services may exercise the S/U
, grade option only for electives, general edu.: cation group requ'irements or practicums.
. _Directors may limit further the use of the
-.~- S/LJoption in their programs.

·· ·:oegtee programs
-·~

In most cases; the sequence of courses
llstM below must be completed in order to
·, h1eetthe·requirements for the major orfor
· professional certification. Upon the recom_: -mendation of the program director, and with
~-final-approval resting with the dean of the
,;... Coflege of Health ana Community Services,
. some cowses may be substituted.

-:_ Applied· microbiology
. .

· ~-

t

516 Life Sciences Building, 372~2833 or
. 372-0109
-

£•··Mi~tobibl~gists are.employed by medical or

virology, microbial genetics, microbial
physiology, immunology, food science or
other areas of microbiology. A few additional courses will satisfy the requirements for entrance intG medical, dental or
veterinary schools.
Suggested program
First year
BIOL at introductory level, according to student
. goals (5)
MATH 131 or equivalent (5)
PEG 100 (2)
CHEM 125, 126 (1 0) or CHEM 1'35, 136 (1 0)
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)
Electives and general education requirements (2-6)
Second year
CHEM 201, 306 (7) or CHEM 201, 341 (8)
BIOL 313, 443 (8)
,
BIOL electiyes and general education requirements (15-21)
Third year
CHEM 308. 309 (4) or CHEM 342, 308,309 (9) or
CHEM 445,446 (4)
BIOL 426, 421 (8)
BIOL 405, 407, 409, 410, 439, 424, 470 (6-8)
Program seminars (2)
General education requirements (8-16)
Fourth year
CHEM 445 (4)
BIOL 40i, 405, 407, 409, 410, 424 or 470 (6-8)
PHYS 201, 202 (1 0)
Program seminars (2)
General education requirements and electives (8-12)

Other programs
Microbiology is also offered by the Department of Biological Sciences as a specialization under the biology major for the College
of Arts and Sciences.

~- clinical laboratories for detection and diagArt therapy
. · :-· nosis of disease. ·Public health laboratories
107 Fine Arts, 372-2786
..• use· microbiological procedures in testing
-~ ·water supplies_for potability and in quantify. A bachelor of science in art therapy is avail.·:._ ing incid~nces-of communicable diseases.
able through the College of Health and ·
, . ,. . " ·_ Microbiologists work as. public health offiCommunity Services in cooperation with the
cials in consulting infected individuals to
School of Art. The program offers studio art
,_ ' • ~ . ·control the spread of disE)ases. They also
courses, art therapy methodology requir~
~• :<: work in the food, daiiy or liquor industries to
ments. supportive core requirements in the
behavioral and social sciences and a cogm~l.nt~in product quality, and inpharmaceu-· .,. · " tiMI companies, which ferment microbes to
nate or specialization (psychology, special
. ~- pr~uce,antibiotics. Sanitation laboratories •
educl;ltion, gerontology, criminal justice or
... : "' employ·microbiologists for the safe treatsocial work).
.·
_, ment of sewage.
The interdisciplinary nature of this pre--' ..1\dditionally;the small size and simple
professional program prepares graduates for
organizatlon of microorganisms makes them
entry into activities or recreational programs
in special schools, hospitals, institutions and
,.'' · _~- the most. effective subjects for studying life
. , at Its most fundamental level. Research with
residential centers. The program fulfills
, ~;· · · :: ·. miqrobes has 'made increasingly important
requirements for entry into master's degree
contributions to the .understanding of
.
training programs in art therapy approved by
. _-.:.· :.
.genetics and cancer. Genetic engineering,
the American Art Therapy Association.
'····'
'~ utilizing microorganisms, is developing into·a
· The role of the art therapist as a member
major industry.
of the hea~h care team is gaining wide
·The course work required of students will
acceptance. In recent years, an increasing
allow them, after a year of employment, to
variety of clients have been served by art
'• tak.e the qualffying t;JXamination of the
therapists. Changing practices in the field of
·· N<itional Regisrry of Microbiologists of the
mental health have created an even broader
. _AIT)erican Academy of Microbiology, or the
definition of the art therapy specialization. Art
microbiology specialization of the American
therapists may work with programs in eduSociety of Clinical Pathology.
cational institutions, orphanages, hosp~als,
;;~ · ··)\n Individual with the bachelor otscience community mental health and mental retarin applied microbiology may pursue
dation centers, nursing homes and other
" advanced degrees in medical schools or
social ,service_ agencies.
universities to specialize in medical microbiofogy;•dinical microbiology, protozoology,

. . . ·>

· Suggested program
First year
ENG111 and/or112(6)
PEG 100 (2)
ART 102,103,112 (9).
PSYC 201 (4)
soc 101 (3)
SOWK 110(2)
General education requirements (6)
Second year
ART 145 or 146, 205, 230, 252, 261 (14)
EDFI 302 (3)
.
EDSE 431 (3)
General education requirements (6)
Cognate or elective (3)
Third year
ART 263, 330, 331, 371,373,456 (18)
PSYC 403, 405 (6)
Cognate{6)
Fourth year
ART 488 (10)
.
.
..
Gereral electives, art electives or cog_nate (21) · .

Students may continue in this program only
after taking ART 230 and r.eceivjng aJ),pro'{_a)
from the director of the art therapy program:
This program is subject to revision and may
be modified to meet individual studenJ needs

Child and family
_community services
309 Johnston Hall, 372-2026

This is a multidisciplinary program for stu-.
dents who wish to concentrate in either
.~
children's or family serviqes. Students may
·. ;
complete both areas of specialization by···
':
reducing the number'of free electives. In
both areas emphasis is placed upon developing personal competencies necessary to
provide human services for persons of all:·· · · ·
ages. Internships in a vaiiety of agenCies ·.
such as preschools, family courts, menta!
health and mental retardation clinics and· · ·
hospitals complement the program. .
.
Specific courses of study are ava_ilabl!'
for students who wish to pursu~ careers . ,
working with entire families, adolescents,
infants and children or other specifiq groups
of individuals. In addition, a cognate in child · '
life is available for students who wish to ·
work with hospitalized children;adof(:lscents ,· .
and their families.
The child and family community services . . " · ·• ,
program also serves as a foundation for ' graduate work in related-behavioral~_sci- _,ences and as a third and fourth year program for graduates of two-year colleges
with a major in related disciplines. Gradu- ·
ates of this program receive abac:helor of'
science in child and family community ser~ ·
vices degree.
.
.

Children's services option

·· - ·

Xi

Suggested program
First year
ENG 112 or equivalent (3•6)
ART 101 (3)
. · ;~.
HOEC 105, 120 and 205 (9)
SPCH 102 (3)
PEG 100 (2) .
BIOL 101 or 104 (3) (4)
soc 101 (4}
General education requirements and electives.

r.

·

Dietetics

•

Second year

PSYC 201 (4)
HOEC 207, 224, 320, 321, 322 and 328 (18)
HOEC 107 or 480 (3)
HOEC 389 (1-5)
General education requirements
Recommended professional electives
Third year

HOEC 302 and 435 (6)
ENG 342 (3)
IPCO 203 or 306 (4)
HED 313 (4) or Multimedia First Aid Certificate
Electives
Fourth year

HOEC 407, 421, 422 and 423 (12)
HOEC 489 (5-12)
LEM 441 (3)
Re.commended professional electives
This program may be modified to meet
student needs and interests.

Family services option

Law enforcement option

Suggested program
First year

ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)
HOEC 105, 120 and 205 (9)
PEG 100 (2)
BIOL 104 (4)
soc 101 (3)
General education requirements and electives
Second year

PSYC 201 (4)
HOEC 328 (3)
HOEC 405 (4)
· Gene~al education requirements and electives
Third year

HOEC 302 and 426 (6)
PSYC 307 and 405 (6)
HOEC 389 (1-5)
Professional electives

•

/

Fourth year

'HOEC 407 and 427 (6)
HOEC 489 (5-12)
PSYC 440 (1-4)
Professional electives
This program may be modified to meet
student needs.
Other programs

·

Programs in related areas are offered
through the Department of Home Economics in the College of Education.

Criminal justice

·
•

·-

with Owens Technical College, Lima Technical College, Toledo Community Technical
College, Lorain County Community College
and North Central Technical College. Completion of a two-year associate degree in_
law enforcement may allow the student to
enter the baccalaureate program in criminal
·justice with junior standing. Students may
also choose to complete the entire four-year
degree program at Bowling Green.
Students in both law enforcement and
corrections must complete, preferably during
the senior year, an internship in an appropriate agency. The student is responsible for
developing the internship site. However, all
internships are subject to the approval and
supervision of the program faculty. The student choosing the dual specialization will be
required to complete two internships, one in
each specialization.

120-A Health Center, 372-2326
In preparation for careers in law enforcement, investigative units, penal institutions,
probation and parole work and other agencies in the criminal justice system, the cnminal justice program integrates course work
and interaction with professionals in various
disciplines. The graduate of the program
receives a bachelor of science in criminal
justice degree. Possible options in criminal
justice are law enforcement and corrections. A student may also elect a dual
specialization; the student receives a· single
degree in criminal justice but would meet
he requirements for both law enforcement
nd corrections.
Students in the law enforcement option
may begin their studies at any of s~veral.
technical or community colleges With wh1ch
Bowling Green has formal agreements.
Cooperative programs have been developed

University and general education
group requirements

91

Corrections option
University and general education requirements (same as law enforcement option)
Core courses (59 hours)

CRJU 21 0 and CRJU 480
PHIL 327
POLS 201, 221, 330, 347, 41 7 and 418
PSYC 304, 405 and 454
·
PSYC 270 or SOC 369
SOC 301 or PSYC 311
SOC 316, 341, 342, 352, 441 and 442
Internship (12 hours)
Core electives (15 hours)
These courses supplement the general
· education and core requirements. Core
electives require approval by the program
faculty and shall be restricted to 300-400
level courses, except for CS 100 and
transfer credit for courses completed prior
to admission to Bowling Green. Any
course in which a grade of D has been
recorded will not be accepted in the core
or core electives. The following are
strongly recommended:
·
ACCT 325
CS100
.
HOEC 408 (check prerequisites)
PHIL 318
POLS 332, 422, 430 and 432
Consideration should also be given to selection
of courses from the law enforcement core major.

ENG 112 or equivalent
PEG 100
.
At least 6 hours in each group of the general
education requirements (strongly recommended in group IV: SOC 101, PSYC 201)
Core Courses (59 hours)
CRJU 210,220, 230, 240, 310 and 480 (18 hours)
POLS 201, 221, 417 and 418
Suggested program
POLS 419 or PHIL 318
First year
PSYC 454
ENG 112 or equivalent
PSYC 405
POLS 201
SOC 316, 341, 342, 441 and 443
CRJU 210
SOC 301 or PSYC 311
PEG 100
SOC 369 or PSYC 270
General education courses (groups I, Ill, IV, V
Internship (12 hours)
and VI)
Core electives (15 hours)
Group IV courses (SOC 101 and PSYC 201
strongly recommended)
These courses should be selected carefully
to supplement the general education and
Second year
Completion of general education requirements
core requirements. Core electives require
Core courses
approval by the program faculty and shall
. Core electives
be restricted to 300-400 level courses,
Third year
except for CS 100 and transfer credit for
Core courses
courses prior to admission to Bowling
Core electives
Green. Any course in which a grade of D
Fourth year
has been recorded will not be accepted in
Completion of core courses and core electives
the core or core electives. The following are
CRJU 480
strongly recommended:
CRJU 491-lnternship (12)
ACCT 325
CS100
PHIL 327
POLS 332, 347, 430 and 432
This professional program leads to memPSYC 305
bership and registration in \he American
Suggested program
Dietetic Association. The requirements for
Firs( year
registration are an iniernship or preplanned
CRJU 210
work
experience in an accredited instituENG 112 or equivalent
iion, and the passing of the national examiPOLS 201
nation upon completion of either of these
PEG100
.
professional programs. A declaration of
General education courses (groups I, Ill, IV, V
and VI)
intent to pursue the dietetics program
Group IV courses (SOC 101 and PSYC 201
should be filed in the college office prior to
1
strongly recommended)
freshman registration or during the first
Second year
year at Bowling Green. Admission to the
CRJU 230 and 240
dietetics program requires the completion
Completion of general education requirements
of 45 semester hours of credit approval by
Third year
the dietetics faculty and a grade point
CRJU 220 and CRJU 31 0
average of 2.5 or above. The graduate of
Completion of core courses
the program will receive a bachelor of
Core electives
science in dietetics degree.
·
Fourth year
The curriculum meets the requirements of
CRJU 480
the generalist dietetics program as outlined
CRJU 491 :_Internship (12)
by the American Dietetic Association.' After
Completion of core courses and core electives

Dietetics
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.., . .•

, an appropriate internship or preplanned
, work experience the graduates of this pro.. ·gram will be prepared to function as th.era, _: :> peutic q,r administrative dieticians in hos, • · pttals, extended care facilities, community
·: centers or restaurants.
~suggested program
•·_ First year

·.

, ":.: ~ · : BIOL '205 (5)
, ,, ' ENG 112 (3Y
- PEG 100 (2)
! soc 101 (3)
:·-CI:IEM125 and 126 (10)
.. HQEC 210 (3)
'MATH 124(4)

- ·: secoifa year

•BIOL313(3)
· .- · . · .ECON 200 (3)
;: . - _ CHEM 306, 308 and 309 (8)
.
PSYC 201 (4)
·• ';'•" '. ~ EDFI 302 (3)
. ,.
HOEC 212, 307 and 326 (8)
, Electives (2) .
Thlrdyear ·

· ••· ·
· AccT 325 (3)
.
''' '' ·HOEC331,333,405and432(13)
;: ~ .: , ·:MIS 200 orCS (3) ·
~"· ,,o ., ._ :,;MGMT 360, 361 (6)
. BIOL 331 or 332 (3)
·, DJi:SN 301 (3)
· ·;Fourth year

. 'HOEO 431, 433, 434, 435 and 436 (16)
.,. ''l:iOEO 480 (2)
_.. ·General education requirements (6)

:.:

:<

~'·or··-

.__

·

.•:.

· 'Seiected professional electives such as HOEC
.,. - . • . 3e9', 489, 206, MRA 300, PHIL 342, ENG
~ ·:.7.
·t i'C·.. ,: .-188 ~6)_
· Other programs
-~ '_'' . _~·;A 'program in diet~tics also is offered in the
~ ••· ' 'College of Education through the Depart;: · ·• · . ·ment of Home Economics.
j • ;. -, •

~Environmental. health

J 02 Health Genter; 372-0242
· This integrated; multidisciplinary program
·l. ' . ·:: · -prepares environmental health specialists
eo.:·.· . . who are able to improve and maintain the
·
· '·quality of both our indoor and outdoor environments. Graduates are employed by private ihdvst,Y, environmental protection
'agenCies, public health departments, county
,_;· ''•" .. engineering departments, pollution analysis
., -.- ... " ..laboratories, air pollution agencies, private
-~ ·:- · ~-- · ;consulting firms, water and W8$tewater .
· · · : treatment facilities, occupational safety and
:· · " · · health agencies, health care facilities and
.} · · ·
insurance-risk management agencies. The
~' ,·~ ; - ···curriculum emphasizes the biological and
' physical sciences with additional require. · ments in the social sciences, computer
· · . 'science and statistics. Students learn to per,~ :.form sample. collection and analysis of .
:· - indoor and outdoor environments to ensure
. ' : compliance with occupational, public health,
safety and environmental quality laws. Pro·~. ,.
_ gram-options include public health, environ.·mental protection, industrial hygiene and
saf~ !iQd bie>:medical ~upport. Th~ profes. sional'technical courses are taken m a one•
.year sequence at the University's Firelands
campus,where SR9Cial laboratory facilities
.and. ins~ructional opportunities are located. A
. :. . .· ·gradu·ate of the program receives a bachelor
-:· ' · .. ·of
scienc~
in environmental health degree. _
.
.
· -

'~-

"

Suggested program
First year

ENG 112 or.equivalent (3)
MATH 124 (4)
soc 101 (3)
BI_OL 101 (3)
CHEM 125 and 126 (1 0)
CS or STAT (3)
PEG 100 (2)
General education requirements and electives (3)
Second year

BIOL 204 and 205 or 104, 331, 332 (1 0)
PHYS 201 and 202 (10)
POLS 331, 335, 336 or 440 (3)
ECON 200 or 202 (3)
CHEM 306(4)
Third year

(at Firelands campus)
ENVT 121 (2)
ENVT 160(2)
ENVT225 (3)
ENVT260(3)
Option requirements (those which are available
only at Firelands) (1 0-17)
Communications or humanities (3-1 O)
Fourth year

CS or STAT (3)
ENVH 404 (4)
ENVH 491 (4)
Option requirements or electives (17)
Communications or humanities (3)
This program is subject to revision
and may be modified to meet student
needs. Electives must be approved by the
program director.
Other programs
Environmental programs are also offered by
the College of Arts and Sciences, College of
Education and Rrelands College. Descriptions of all programs are available at the
Center for Environmental Programs, 124
Hayes Hall, 372-0207.

Gerontology
120-A Health Center, 372-2326
The bachelor of science in gerontology
degree prepares graduates for posttions in
agencies and institutions that administer
and deliver services for the aged, including social service agencies, senior centers, nutrition programs, nursing homes,
recreation and counseling agencies and
research organizations.
·
While providing a basic background in
general studies, the gerontology program is
flexible enough to permit students to design
courses that will best prepare them for par·ticular types of careers within the general
field of aging.
A special option is to select a course of
study which prepares the student to take the
examination for a licensed nursing home
. administrator in the state of Ohio. Since this
option requires careful planning, the pr?gram director must be consulted early m the
student's academic career.
Each student in the gerontology program
selects a cognate area from social work,
administration, exercise physiology, biology,
art therapy, long-term-care administration,
urban planning, speech communication,
psychology, nutrition, recreation, family services, food management and sociology.
Other cognate areas may be designed by
the student and the program director.

''

During the course of the program, each
student completes a field placement in an·
agency or an institution serving the elderly,
Suggested program

J,

First year

ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)
MATH 115(3)
SOWK 110(2)
PSYC201 (4)
PEG 100(2)
BIOL 104 (4)
soc 101 (3)
HOEC207 (3)
Cognate requirements
General education requirements
Electives
Second year
810~ 332 (3)
GEOG 326 (3)
PSYC309(3)
SOC404 (3)
HOEC 429(3)
IPC0306(3)
RED 260(2)
Cognate requirements
General education requirements ·
Electives

Third year

BIOL 310 (2)
MGMT 305 or 360 (3)
PHIL 319 (3)
.soc 463 (3)
HOEC 436(3)
Cognate requirements
Electives
·
Fourth year

GER0-410, 420and493 (5)
GERO 491 (1 0)
Cognate requirements
Electives
This program is subject to revision and
may be modified to meet student needs.

-f"·,

.0,·

Medical record
administration
120-A Health Center, 372-2326
All health care institutions keep patient ·
records that contain medical inforrmition,
case histories of illnesses or injuries, reports
on physical examinations, x-rays and laboratory tests, doctors' orders and notes and
' ·
nurses' notes. Registered Record Adminis- ··
trators supervise the acquisition of the complete medical records of each patierjt caret:!
for by the medical team; plan record reten-tion and retrieval systems and supervise .
their maintenance. They train members of·
the medical record staff for specializei:l jobs,
compile medical statistics required by state
or national health agencies, and assist the.
medical.staff in the evaluation of patient
care or research studies.
·
·
The medical record administration.·pre.
gram is a four-year program which leads to
a bachelor of science in medical record: .
administration degree. After formal approval
of the program by the American Medical -,~
Record Association, graduates of the pro-· · ,·
gram will be eligible to take the national-reg'·
istration examination given by the American
Medical Record Association. Passing this •
examination .certifies a person .as a Regis-,
tared Record Administrator (RRA).

Parasitology and Medical Entomology 93

To be eligible for admission into the professional portion of the medical record
administration program, students must have
completed general education requirements
and specified required courses and are
required to have junior standing. Students
who have completed a two-year associate
degree program in medical record technology (such as the one offered at Firelands
College) and have verification of Accredited
Record Technician (ART) certification will
also be eligible for admission if specified
required course work has been completed.
The student must have a minimum GPA of
2.5 to enroll in the program.
Admission criteria
The following criteria must be fulfilled for
admission to the professional portion of the
medical record administration program:
1. Admission to BGSU.
2. Written application no later than the end
of the fall semester of the sophomore year.
3. Completion of at least 60 semester hours:
4. Minimum GPA of 2.5.
5. Personal interview.
6. Two letters of reference (one personal
and one professional).
7. Typing proficiency.
8. Formal letter of admission from program director.
Suggested program

•

First year

ENG 111 and112(6)
BIOL 104 (4)
CHEM 115(4)
. SOC 101 or ECON 200 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
MATH 127 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
MRA 101 (1)
General education requirements
Electives

•

Second year

MATH115(3)
SPCH 102 (3)
BIPL 331 and 332 (6)
MIS 200 (3)
BUSE 111 (3)
BA 203 (3)
BIOL 313 (4)
General education requirements
EleCtives
Third year

MGMT 305 and 361 (6)
PHIL 342 (3)
BA 325 (3)
MRA 300, 301, 401, 402, 489 and 4XX (17)
Electives
Fourth year

LEGS 425 (3)
MIS 475 (3)
MRA 300, 403, 404, 489, 41 0 and 4XX (23)
Electives .

Medical technology
•~·

504 Life Sciences Building, 372-01 09
rofessional medical technologists are
nvolved in the detection, diagnosis and ·
treatment of disease. They perform tests in
· blood banking, clinical chemistry, hematology, microbiology and nuclear medical
technology. Most medical technologists
work in hospital laboratories, public health
agencies, research institutions, pharmaceutical houses and industrial laboratories:

Many pursue careers in laboratory supervision/ management or in education.
Students in the pre-major portion of the
program are encouraged to acquire as
much liberal education as time permits during the first two years, while completing the
prerequisite science courses. The last year
and one-ha~ are devoted to professional
study and training through lectures, laboratory instruction, seminars and supervised
practice in an affiliated clinical facility. Upon
successful completion of the program,_students receive a bachelor of science in medical technology degree and are eligible to
take either of the national certification examinations for medical technologists.
While acceptance to the major may
occur at any time, applications are normally submitted in the Second semester
of the sophomore year for the Universitybased program. Admission is granted to
applicants who have completed all pre- .
requisites with a grade of C, or better,
achieved a GPA of 2.5 or higher, met all
announced criteria and for whom a training position in the professional studies
program has been secured. These positions are assigned at the Toledo Hospital
and St. Vincent Hospital and Medical Center by a committee composed of hospital
and University representatives. The professional studies program provides experience in research as well as in clinical
practice. As an alternative, by special
permission of the program director, students
may apply for their professional training
through a hospital-based program. Hospitals affiliated with Bowling Green include
Children's Hospital of Akron; University
Hospital, Cleveland; Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Cleveland: St. Rita's Hospital, Lima; Mansfield General Hospit.al: Mercy Hospital and
St. Charles Hospital, Toledo; and Youngstown Hospital Association.
During the junior year, students given
atternate or conditional admission should
design their course schedules to insure the
pursuit of a degree in another field of study if
space in a professional study program is not
available. A grade point average of 2.5 or
better must be maintained after the beginning of. the junior year. This major also prepares students for entry into a graduate .
school or other laboratory professions.
During the year of professional training
no more than one lecture course in which
a D or F has been earned may be
repeated; no more than one laboratory
course in which a D or F has been
earned may be repeated. In the Universitybased program a student may not proceed
into the phase II portion of the year until all
courses in phase I are successfully completed, with a grade of C or better in all
lecture and laboratory courses.
Suggested program
First year

BIOL 205, or an introductory course in BIOL
approved by the program director (5)
BIOL 332 or 411 (3-4)
CHEM 125 and 126 (1 0); or CHEM 135 and
136 (10)
MATH 130 (MATH 131 is recommended) (3-1 0)
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)

PEG 100 (2)
General education requirements and
electives (6-8)
Second year

BIOL 405 and 421 (8)
MEDT 301 (1)
CHEM 201 (3); CHEM 306 (4)
PHYS 201 (5)
General education requirements and
electives (1 0-14)
Third year

BIOL 439 (4)
CHEM 308 and 309 (4)
MEDT year of professional study courses as
approved by the program director (4-12)
General education requirements and
electives (4-12)
Fourth year

Year of professional study and seminars (32-38)
The following are recommended professional
electives and desirable courses tor general education group requirements:
BIOL 350, 352, 406, 407, 419, 438, 443, 446
PSYC 201, 311, 452, 454
cs 100, 101 ' 103
· MIS 200, 475
MGMT 305, 361 ·
BA 325
LEM 428
IE 252
PHIL 319,342
IPCO 203, 305, 306
ENG 488

Parasitology and
medical entomology
303 Life Sciences Building, 372-2834
Graduates of this program will be prepared
for employment in the fields of public health,
particularly those areas dealing with parasitology and medical entomology. An option
of this program is a clinical experience that
Will be appropriate to the employment goals
of the individual student. The graduate of
the program will receive a bachelor of
science in parasitology and medical entomology degree.
Because of the variety of options available
to the student in this field, individual ·
students, with their advisers, must design ·
appropriate programs. Students should
consult the program adviser for complete
information regarding degree requirements
and curricula
·
Suggested program
First year

ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)
PEG 100 (2)
'
BIOL 104 or 205 (4-5)
BIOL 101 or 204 (3-5)
MATH 124 and 125 (8); or MATH 131 (5)
General education requirements an·d electives
Second year

,,

BIOL 321, 322, 409 and 410 (14)
CHEM 115 and 116 (8); or CHEM 125 and .126
(10); or CHEM 135 and 136 (1 0)
General education requirements and electives;
Additional course in possible secondary spe- ·
cialization tracks in areas such as microbioiogy, ecology or animal physiology
'·
Third year

Courses in area of secondary specializ'ation
BIOL 405 and 435 (8)
Electives

_., -::·

.

,.

-
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· Fourth.yr;iar

.

.Cours!)S in area of secondary specialization
Clinical Practice (3)
,. BIOL 406 (3)
• Electives

Physical therapy
. .~03-~lfe:sCien~ Building, 372-0361
, .'. ~. . 14\)-J Health Science.~ Building, Medical
· ·. College of Ohio, 381-3518
Jhe basic physical therapy education pro.,,;, ,
gram provides opportunities for development
;.-~ t
of the knowledge, skills and attitudes which
·enable students to pe competent entry-level
'"' "' ~ ·· (:lihicar practitioners, to participate in clinical
>..' 7
research and to have the basis tor future
.graduate study. The physical therapist is a
highly skilled practitioner who is aware of the
hea~l} problems of the disabled in all age
~roups and In a variety of environments.
This challenging profession provides a
·· ··- · ~ ·career for men and women who desire to
· ·participate with other health care providers
· ·. ·in the restoration of maximal functional
,, ,
. · capati>ilities of individuals temporarily or
permanently disabled by illness, disease,
.traurna or congenital abnormalities. Most
.physical therapists work in hospitals, public
,, heaRh agencies,. rehabilitation and extended
· - ·· · pare facjlities, public schools and· other
..
governmental agencies.
-f.
. Du~ing the freshman and sophomore
~-. ~ . ~· , ye~~s•. st\.ld~nts take a pre-professional pro! ,
..
. ,gram th<l.t permits them to fulfill all prerequi. site. c<;>urses and to,attain a general educa;,;. :.}' .
.,
· tion background in communication skills,
~patural sciences, social and behavioral
sciences and'the humanities.
· : The prox1m1ty OT me University to the Med~·· Jcat CoUeg~ of Ohio ha~ strengthened this
~ .'S . ' ···' . co6perativ~ academic program. The junior
i .;_ ·
and senior years· are offered 6n the campus
· · ··
of the Medical College of Ohio. Courses in
~ --~ · ·· the ptofesSional curriculum include the
·~
basic sciences, physical therapy theory and
<; :;...
procedures and applied clinical sciences. ·
.,,._,~
· · An important feature ot the program is the
':· ·'' 't
.cooperative practicum-and internship expe~··
. ·.. ~iences in which all students participate.
.t
;·.• More than 30 hOspitals, local tieatth agen,t
cies, rehabilttation centers and public
,;. .
scf:Jools are affiliated with the program as
. clinical educational facilities.
; 9n!y after accreditation by the American
Physical Therapy Association are graduates
., : ' eligiple to take state licensure or registry
'\'.
, . . teQ!)irernents in the state in which they wish
to practice.
·
: Fees forthe baccalaureate physical therapy program are the same as for all other
,=.
"• • •
·degree progr~mS. There are, however~ addi• · tiona I charges for uniforms and required pro. :; ·tesslonatliabillty insurance. Transportation to
't · and from classes at the Medical College of
. ·Ohio and clinical educational facilities, and
•' .': ;my other specific health tests required by
~- the.clihical educational facilities, are the
responsibility of the student.

,r· · •

. ·. · . Acceptance requirements
.. ' ' •.. ' cahdldates for acceptance to the physical
.. · ·
·- therapy professional component in the third
f and fourth years at the Medical College of

Ohio in cooperation with the University of
Toledo and Bowling Green State Universtty
must have:
•
1. been admitted to the University of
Toledo or Bowling Green State University,
2. filed the physical therapy professional curriculum application prior to the
deadline date of January 15 of the year '
the student wishes to enroll in the professional curriculum.
3. a minimum of 2.5 accumulative GPA.
No S/U or PS (pass) or NC (no credit)
options are permitted in required courses or
prerequisites for required courses, except
those graded only on that basis.
4. completed each of the following
courses or their equivalent with a minimum
grade of C:
Natural sciences

UT: Biology 211-212, 213-214 and 215-216
BGSU: BIOL 205 and 332
UT: Chemistry 11 0, 111-121 and 11 2-122
BGSU: CHEM 125 and 126
UT: Physics 213, 214 and 215
BGSU: PHYS 201
Behavioral and social sciences

P'r]nciples of massage (2)
Therapeutic exercise (4)
_.~-"\
Research methods (2)
1.
Functional anatomy (3)
Applied medical sciences (2)
Clinical practicums (2)
Prosthetics and orthotics (2)
Fourth year (professional program: 41 hours)
Human growth and development (3)
Therapeutic exercise (4)
.
Cardiopulmonary physical therapy (3)
Orthopaedic and sports trauma (5)
Electrophysiological assessment and .
treatment (2) ·
Pathology and pharmacology (2) ·
Physical therapy trends and management {2) · ~ • ·
Evaluation principles and techniques applied.(4)
Physical therapy research project (2)
Clinical practicums (4)
·
Summer clinical internship (1 0)
This program is subject to revision and
may be modified to meet student needs
"Required for admission to the professional currtculum in the
lhlrd and fourth years.

Social work

320 Williams Hall, 372-2441 ·
UT: Educational Psychology 325 or
Psychology 101
This program is designed to prepare stu- .
BGSU: .PSYC 201
dents as general practitioners for the begin-·,
UT: Sociology 101
ning level of professional social work pracBGSU: SOC 101
tice. Built upon a liberal arts foundation, the
5. completed all other general program
program provides an opportunity for sturequirements specified by Bowling Green.
. dents to acquire a value system, gain a~.
6. provided documentation of experience
knowledge base, and develop a variety of ·
in health care and/or community servipe(s).
intervention skills in working with people as :--:'\
7. completed a personal interview as stip- they attempt to cope with their environulated by the admissions committee for the
ments. Typically, social workers assi,st .
professional curriculum.
people facing such problems as pOverty,
8. filed a certified letter of acceptance with crime and delinquency, physical and_mentaJ
the program director by April 30.
handicaps and illnesses; strained family relaThe availability of clinical facilities and
tionships; drug abuse; inadequate housing;· ··
faculty currently limits the acceptance in the
lack of educational, recreational, and
third year to only 12 students from each uni- employment opportunities and child abuse
versity. Admission to the professional com~
and neglect.
·
ponent is highly competitive; therefore, comDuring the freshman and sophomore.
pletion of the admission requirements does
years, students take a preprofessionaJ pronot guarantee acceptance to the profesgram that includes introductory social work
sional physical therapy program.
courses in addition to courses in the broad,
general education areas. Admission into the ·
Suggested program
social work program may be made as early
First year (preprofessional program: 31-41 hours)
as the sophomore year and requires a torENG 112 or equivalent (3-1 0)
mal application and screening process.
PEG 100 (2)
Most of the social work courses are taken in·
soc 101 (3)*
the junior and senior years.
.
MATH 130 (3)
This program emphasizes student partici- ·
SPCH 102 (3)
CHEM 125 or 126 (10)*
pation in area social agencies through ..
PSYC 201 (4)*
observation, volunteer work and supervised
General education group I requirements (3-6)
field instruction. The graduates of the pro- ..
Second year (preprofessional program:
gram receive a bachelor of science in social
28-31 hours)
work degree. The program is accredited by
PHYS 201 (5)*
the Council on Social Work Education.
BIOL 205 and 332.(8)*
HED 313 (3)
Suggested program
MRA.101 (1)
First year
MRA 301 (2)
SOWK 110 (2)
PHIL 342 (3)
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)
PSYC 309 (3)
810 101 or 104 (3-4)
PSYC 270 or SOC 369 or MATH 115 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
General ~ducation group requirements: Select
soc
101 (3)
from PHIL 319, ART 101 or any music compoCS 100 or 101 (3)
sition and/ or performance courses.
PSYC 201 (4)
Third year (professional program: 32 hours)
PEG 100 (2)
Human gross anatomy; neuroanatomy and neuroGeneral education requirements
physiology (9) ·
Electives
Pathology and pharmacology (2)
Physical therapy procedures (4)
0

Speech Pathology and Audiology 95
Second year
SOWK 220, 225, 227 (8)
POLS 201 (3)
202 (3)
IPCO 306 (3)
ECON 200 (3)
PHIL210(3)
General education requirements
Electives

•

soc

Other programs
A program in speech and hearing therapy is
offered through the College of Education.
Other programs in speech are offered
through the College of Arts and Sciences
' and its School of Speech Communication.

Third year
SOWK 321, 322, 325, 330 and 332 (15)
SOC 301 and 370 (6)
MGMT 305 (3)
.
General education requirements
Electives
·

Fourth year
SOWK 326, 423 and 424 (5)
PSYC 405 (3)
Electives

This program is subject to revision and
may be modified to meet student needs.

Speech pathology
and audiology.

•

338 South Hall, 372-2515
The undergraduate major in speech pathology and audiology will prepare students in
the basic speech and hearing sciences,
theoretical and practical aspects of therapy,
as well as affording the student the opportunity for a limited amount of observation,
participation and direct clinical work under
supervision. The student will also become
familiar with other para-professionals' services and goals and the interrelationships of
these with speech pathology and audiology.
Since this is a preprofessional program, students who wish to receive the Certificate of
Clinical Competence from the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association are
required to obtain a master's degree. The
State of Ohio requires a master's degree, or
its equivalent, for the licensing of a speech
and hearing clinician.

Suggested program
First year (29 hours)
BIOL 104 (4) recommended
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)
101 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
PHYS 350 or MATH (3)
CDIS 223 and 226 (5)
Elective (3 of 6 hours to fill general education
group V requirements)
Second year (29 hours)
EDFI 302 (3)
ENG 380 (4)
PSYC 311 or SOC 301 (3)
PSYC 201 and 270 (7)
CDIS 301,311,321 and 361 (12)
Third year (31 hours)
EDSE 431 (3)
CDIS 331, 341, 351, 401 and 411 (15)
PSYC 324 (3)
Electives (1 0)
Fourth year (27 hours)
OSE451 (3)
SYC 305, 309 and 405 (8)
CDIS 421, 431 and 461 (8) (A 2.5 accumulative
grade point average in the program core
requirements is required to be eligible for enrollment in CD IS 421 and 431, clinical practicum.)
Electives (11 )

soc

•

This program may be subject to revision
and may be modified to meet student needs.
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Medical-College of Ohio, 381-3418
· 102 Health Center, 372-0242
F.ireland~ option, 433-5560
The School of Nursing offers the student an
opportunity to become actively involved in
the health field as a professional nurse with
.fi bachelor of science in nursing degree.
The curriculum emphasizes a liberal educa. lion combined with the nursing theory and
clinical practice needed to develop as an .
" 1 4 • educated n.urse. A graduate of the nursing
., .~ . . ; prqgr~m is papable of providing health ser·.
vices for individuals, families and communi. ·- ·-- 'fies: eligible to iake the licensing examina. "·· ·
tfoJ]t-t9:.bEJCOme a r~gistered .nurse. and
~
prepared for future graduate study and
_
• leadership ifl nursing.
•· """
- The School of Nursing is accredited by
· · ;' · :~ thEfNalional League for Nursing and has full
· ··
,~-approval of the Ohio State Board of Nursing
' ·
Education and Nurse Registration.
_,
·- Pees for the nursing program are the
·' - same as to( all other degree programs. Addi~
.·:. "'. ,, tiona! charges. however. are mandated .for
~ ;•
· \,lniforms, professional liability insurance,
~ ___ , . . .specific he~lth tests and lab fees. Transportation,to classes at the Medical College of
Ohio in Toledo and to the clinical place. ~!!'ehts is the responsibility of the student.
_>.

ACimisslon requirements

;r·~,
1~

• -·:Admission to the-preprofessional nursing
program is through the office of admissions
of the University. Successful. completion of
...,. .
!M preprofessional requirements is a prerequisite for admission to the professional ·
_
[1ursing program. The number of students
.:·: . .

l
~- ...-..

, ~~~~~t:~~:~l1i~:·~u~~~~~rf~~~~~sal~~ited
·- · faculty. Admission to the professional pro.
···: gram is competitive and based upon:
t. Completion of:
ENG 112
.-.•; . · . MATH -:-z- demonstrated competency
,. : above 096 level
.CHEM1t5 and 116
:BIOL 205
PSYC 201
.
~- Accumulative gr9:de point average in the
,. .
~-·., . preprofessional program. Special empha·'
' _. sis is placed on high achievement in the
.•, : -- . science courses.
-· ~- '· '3. ·Completion of 30 semester hours of credit.
. • . • 4. Participation in an interview.
-~_: .·•

,_f'>>.~,

:;

•.•

'<:. ~

/.

-

,>

., •

Bachelor of science
in nursing

Suggested program

Each student is required to complete ENG
112 or demonstrate a proficiency in written
expression equivalent to that attained by·
students who have completed the course. A
penalty is Imposed if ENG 112 is not completed within the first 60 hours. See page 8.

First year (preprofessional program)
CHEM115and116(8)
MATH- demonstrated competency above
096 level
·
soc 101 (3)
PEG 100 (2)
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6)
BIOL 205 (4)
PSYC 201 (4)
Second year (professional program)
PHIL 342 (3)
NURS 260, 261 and 351
EDFI342 (3)
HOEC 207 (3)
General education group IV requirements
Electives
Third year
PSYC 270 and 405 (8)
NURS 205, 206, 207, 303, 305, 306, 307, 350
and 352
Fourth year
,
NURS 400, 401 , 402, 411 and 412
~ctN~
.
~

Group 11:. Mathematics
and natural sciences

The above is a suggested program that may be modified ~ccording to. individual .
needs and capabilities. · ·

Each student is required to complete BIOL
205, CHEM 115, 116 and MATH as demonstrated by a competency examination score
above MATH 096 level.

Degree program for the ·
registered nurse

A ·candidate for the bachelor of science in
nursing degree must earn a minimum of 123
semester hours of credit either in residence,
by advanced standing or transfer credits, in
addition to the requirements listed on
page 7.
A minor is not required for graduation.

General education
requirements
Group 1: Communications

Group Ill: Social science.s
Each student is required to.complete PSYC
201, 270, 405; and SOC 101.
·

Group IV: Arts and humanities
Each student is required to complete one
course in literature (American, English or
foreign), PHIL 342 and one other course in
one or more of the following areas: ART,
literature, foreign languages, music, PHIL,
POPC, SPCH o·r THEA. A list of courses
approved for the group IV requirements is
available from the School of Nursing office,
102 Health Center.
Additional required credit hours exclusive·
of major include HOEC 207, EDFI 342, two
hours of PEG 100 and electives.
The program requires a minimum of 56
hours. These include-12 nursing courses
and 6 human biological' spience courses. A
minimum grade of Cis required in all nursing courses in the professional program.

The. School of Nursing also offers an oppor-·
tunity for graduates of associate degree and
diploma programs to earn a baccalaureate·
degree with a major in nursing. This alternate track for the RN studentprovfdes for
flexibility and an individualized approach for
the nurse who is already practicing. .
.
Criteria for seeking admission to th? major .
are:
·
·
1. one year of practice as a registered' nurse.
2. minimum of 30 semester hours of college
credit including prerequisite courses in
chemistry and biology or equivalents With
minimum GPA of 2.5,
3. 50th percentile success on selectea
National League for Nursing Examinations.
The NLN examinations earn the
diploma graduate 30 semester hours of
nursing credit and determine placement
for both diploma and associate degree
graduates into the RN sequence (upper-. ·~ _
· division nursing).
·
Application to the major takes place ·
spring semester preceding the fall semester .
in which the student plans to enter the major. '
The upper division major consists of five
nursing courses and two advanced physiol;
ogy courses in the junior year; three clinical.

School of Nursing 97

•

nursing courses and nursing research in the
senior year.
A minimum of 123 hours are required for
graduation, of which 40 hours need to be in
upper-division course work.
The nursing courses are offered through
the Bowling Green main campus ahd the
Firelands campus .
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• College of Musical Arts

Richard Kennell, assistant dean,
1047 Musical Arts, 372-2181
Department of Composition and History,
JaFran Jones, chair, 1043 Musical Arts,
372-2181
Department of Music Education, Patrick
Tallarico, chair, 1041 Musical Arts,
372-2181
.
Department of Performance Studies,
Rex Eikum, chair, 1039 Musical A11s,
372-2181

Objectives
The primary objectives of the College of
Musical Arts are to educate talented musicians for professional careers in teaching,
performance, composition, and musical
scholarship; and to serve the University
community by contributing to the general
education program. The college also strives
through its division of public mission to
enhance the cu~ural climate of the entire
campus and community and to serve as a ·
cultural resource for northwest Ohio.

•

Accreditation
Since 1947, the College of Musical Arts has
been accredited by the National Association
of Schools of Music. ·

Entrance examinations
Each major or minor is required to audition
in the student's major performance area and
to take a written placement test. Depending
on the outcome of the audition, a student is
accepted, admitted on probation or rejected.
Nonmusic students wishing to enroll in applied music courses are also required to audition in their chosen performance area.

Music organizations

•

Membership in music organizations is open
to all students. Selection is made on the
basis of tryouts. These organizations
include the A Cappella choir, men's chorus,
women's chorus, and collegiate chorale;
concert, marching, and symphonic bands;
symphony and chamber orchestras; and
, vocal and instrumental ensembles, including
ollegium Musicum and Jazz Lab Band.
See the Course Descriptions for a full listing
of ensembles.

Bachelor of music
The College of Musical Arts offer curricula
leading to the Bachelor of Music Degrees in
the following areas:
Music composition and theory
Jazz (minor only)
Music education
Choral option-keyboard
Choral option-voice
Classroom option-keyboard
Classroom option-voice
Instrumental option-keyboard
Instrumental option-solo instrument
Musical theater option
Jazz (minor only)
Music history and literature
Jaiz (minor only)
Performance studies
Church music
Instrumental option
Brass
Harp
Percussion
String
Woodwind
Keyboard option
Harpsichord
Organ
Piano accompanying
Piano literature
Piano pedagogy
Musical theater
Voice·
Jazz (minor only)
This degree provides undergraduate
preparation for a professional career and a
background for graduate study. To insure
not only technical skills but a broad understanding of the social and cultural environ·ment in which the art of music is practiced,
the programs outlined for each concentration stress breadth as well as depth. See
course descriptions for specific courses
available in these programs.

General requirements
for the degree
A candidate for a degree in the College of
Musical Arts must fulfill the general requirements listed on page 7 and meet the
r!'lquirements for the degree listed in the following pages and in the latest lists of
requirements available from each depart. ment. Certain requirements may be added,
deleted or modified, and responsibility
resides with the student for obtaining the
'.most recent requirements from the respective departments.

·Recital attendance
and participation
Students are required to attend biweekly
seminars according to area of performance
study. Further all freshman, sophomore and
junior music majors (and minors during
terms in which they are engaged in performance study) will be required to attend 15
musical recitals or concerts on campus
each term, exclusive of those in which the
student is a participant. Attendance at the
biweekly musicianship and performance
class may be counted toward the minimum
of 15 recitals per term. To monitor this
attendance, students majoring in music
must register for and successfully complete
six semesters of MUS 099.

Double major
A student interested in a double major
should consult with the chairs of the
departments involved for information pertaining to the requirements. Double majors
must be approved by the chairs of the
appropriate departments. Such programs
ordinarily require more than eight semesters
to complete.

Jazz minor
The jazz minor is. a supplementary program
of courses and performance experiences
presenting the historical and stylistic features of jazz. The jazz minor may be added
to existing undergraduate degree programs
in music education, performance, composition or music history. Students interested in
the jazz minor should consult with their
department chair for assistance in planning
fc:>r the additional required course work.
Jazz minor program (32)
MUCH 211, 212 - Jazz Improvisation and
Repertoire (4)
.
. MUCH 236 - lntro Jazz and Commercial
Music (2)
MUCH 237 - Jazz (3)
MUCH 311, 312 -Jazz Arranging and Analysis (6)
MUCH 411 -Jazz Pedagogy (2)
MUCH 436 - Recording Techniques (2)
MUSP Small ensemble (4)
MUSP Applied instruction (8)

S/U grading
No required music courses may be taken for
S/ U grades. General education and professional requirements outside of music, however, may be taken for S/U credit. Elective
hours within and outside of music may also

.
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. " . · ; be taken on an S/U basis provided that the
: · ger.1eral grading policies of the University
are.maintained.
·,"'

_ Aur~l skills

~..

"

<

._.: •

h1 order to aoqi.Jire those hearing and sighi-

.

singing .skills Which are basic to any career
· iQ music, all music majors are required to
· ·~· ·.:· p,a~s tev~! N of aural skills prior to gradua. :. tion. Since this course is competency based,
..• · ••. r. students-are encouraged to progress faster
··
· tl'lan the "normal'' ri'!te of one level per
-~~"'·5e-me8ter. This may be accomplished by
.. !)assing proficiency exam(s) in the various
~- level(s}. See music composition-history chair
... · ' · for information regarding receipt of credit for

'·L

lev~ls_skipped.

>

· . · · . Course prerequisites
. · For.alrmusic majors, completion of MUCH
·
13i and 132 with passing grades plus com" ·:r • •
pleiiot} of MUt;H 142 with a grade of C or
··· ·
better are prerequisites to enrollment in 200level MUCH modules. Certain upper"division
~:· ; ·.. ;.courses have specific prerequisites from
;.J. ,. r: within the modular program (see course
..
description for details).

:, >-· ·;

·.. Elements of Music I
'

. MUCH 11 0 (preview to music) does not fulfill
~ .degree· requirements (or electives) for music
· majors and minors.

1:'· or,-

·· ·:-

,. ··. :_ pegree programs .
Muiic composition
h

:

~ ~nd. theory

. 1i043 tV1usical Arts Center, 372-2181

~- ,;, ~ -~-· -~dmittance

~;.;-. ;, .. ~-Students already majoring in other areas of
:' ,,, _,. _; ~u~~c yvho tu~ve. ~~velopeda strong interest
~ ·-.
:. 10 f!JU§IC}~O!Jlposltlon or. theory and have
.~;;; . .. demonstrated<a strong aptit.ude in one of
,: · , . ~ . , tt)ese areas may apply to the chair of the
'f : · . . :. Music CQmP9~ition-Hi~tory Department for
·•;- -~· .. accepfance as a major in musiccomposic1'. :
• :..tibn~o(musrc·!heory. It is also possible to.
:· : ~dd~rrlilslc composition or music theory to
:·.. an qriginal major for. a _double major. Nor. · mal!y this is done by the_ end of the sopho: mote ye~r. An application fqr this double
. : majorm~st be approved-by the faculty of
· the department

: App.:Oval· for-continuation ·
; , ·-.Tbeprogressef each continuing major in
·::. ' '.• music composition or music theory will be
,;· · · · revlevy?cf e~ch semester by the faculty of
.i1.2• •:: -~ •· the Music GompositioncHistory Department
· ' · beforethe student is admitted to the next
: .• semester's work. ·Provisional students have
.~
one year ·to 'remove their· provisional status.
.. ;. . Each candidate for senior status must sub•. '·mit.at least one score or tape of an original
.,. ,. composition or arrangement, or one original
·,:rt:, .·'1 '~ ·, paper on· some aspect of music theory.
?

••

·>

· " ~ .Advislflg . ·
. Lipon accepiance as a music composition
music theory major, it is recommended
' . tnat;e~ch student meet with the chair of the

. or

Music Composition-History Department to
develop a program of courses that will
include the remainder of the group and
music requirements.

Collegium Muslc:um
See description under music history and
literature. Participation in the New Music
Ensemble by music composition' and music
theory m~jors is strongly encouraged.
Renaissance, Baroque, and Indonesian
Gamelan ensembles also provide a training
ground for performance practice.

Piano
Functional piano proficiency tests I and II
are required.

Jazz minor.
Course work is available for students interested in specializing in jazz. See the department chair for course offerings and the
planning of a curriculum around
individual needs.

Approval for graduation
Candidates for the bachelor's degree in
music composition are required to present
haiHecitals or their equivalent, such as
music for a stage play or film of substantial
length. Candidates for the bachelor's degree
in music theory are required to submit papers which make contributions to the field of
music theory through research or analysis.

Degree requirements
The bachelor of music degree in music
composition and theory requires 137 total
credits distributed as follows:
1. 42 credit hours in general study;
2. 51 credit hours in basic musicianship,
including performance;
3. 42 credit hours in advanced courses in
music theory, literature and composition;
4. 2 credit hours in PEG 100.
For specific information, refer to the chair
of the Department of Music Composition
and History.

General education
minimum requirements
Group 1: Communication
Each student must complete at least one
course in written communication such as
English 112 or the equivalent A penalty is
imposed if English 112 is not completed by
the junior year. See page 8. Total: 3 hours.
Group II: Foreign language or
cultural experience
Each student must complete at least eight
hours of one language; either French or
German is recommended. For students
wtthout previous foreign language training,
election of GERM 100 is recommended. If
proficiency equivalent to 101-1 02 in either
language can be established with the
appropriate language departments, then
courses beyond this level may be taken.
One semester in a computer science programming language course may be substituted for one semester of a foreign language
beyond the first year of earned credits.
Students must also complete six hours of

a second language or substitute music
courses not required in the major curriculum. ..;,.~ ... ·
with the approval of the chair of music com-·· -" •·. -.
position and history. Total: 14 hours:
Group Ill: Mathematics and
natural sciences
.
_.
Students must complete at least one course
in science or mathematics. PHYS 350 is ·
recommended. Total: 3 hours.
Group IV: Social sciences
Students must complete at least one course
selected from anthropology, ECOf\l, GEOG,
HIST, POLS, PSYC or SOC. Total: 3 hours,
Group V: Arts and humaniUe~ . .
.
Students must complete qne course in fine
arts, philosophy and English literature. Total: .
8 hours.
.
..
In addition, students must select a suffi- · .
cient number of courses from any of the five
groups in consultation with the chair to m_eet.
the minimum total group requirern~nts of.
49 hours.
Suggested program
First year (31 hours)
MUCH 131, 132, 141 and 142 (12)
PEG 100 (2)
Applied music or vocal/instrumental classes (2)
Group !'requirements (3)
MUCH 236 (2)
Large or small ensembles
MUED 150 and f51 ort52 (2)
Group V requirements (8)
Second year (34 hours)
MUCH 231, 232, 241 and 242 (9)
MUCH 233 or 234 or 235 (2)
MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3)
Applied music or vocal/instrumental classes (2)
Foreign language (8)
Group electives (6)
Ensembles (?)
MUED 250 and 251 (3)
Third year (32-hours)
MUCH H341 (2)
MUSP 305 and 306 (4)
MUCH 315 and 320 (4)
MUCH 308 and 309 (4)
MUCH 316 (6)
Ensembles
Group electives (7)
MUCH electives (2)
Group Ill requirements (3)
Fourth year (34 hours)
MUCH 316(6)
MUCH 424 and 425 {6)or MUCH 410 (6)
Group electives (5)
·
· .·
,
MUCH 410 (8).
MUCH 403 and 404 (4)
MUCH electives (2)
Group IV requirements (3)
The above is a sample program which .•
may be modified with the approval of the.;
•·
chair of music composition/history ,
_
according to.the student's individual needs
and capabilities.

Music education
1041 Musical Arts Center,' 372-2181 ·
The music education curriculum is designed;._~
to prepare students to become elementary
and secondary school music teacher.s. The
department believes that this can be · ·
accomplished by providing for the student·
1. a program of general studies in the
sciences and humanities;

Music Education Options
2. advanced study in music performance
and comprehensive m,usicianship; and
3. a program of professional training
ncluding field experiences, methods
courses, and laboratory training.

•

Degree programs in
music education

•

All bachelor of music degree programs in
music education lead to provisional special
certification for teaching elementary and
secondary school music. Four degree
options are offered. in music education: a
choral, an instrumental, a classroom music
and a musical theater major. The choral
major is intended for those who wish to
teach junior and senior high school choral
ensembles; the instrumental major for those
who wish to work with bands and/or
orchestras at elementary and secondary
levels; the classroom major for those who
are interested in teaching elementary and
junior.high school general music; and the
musical theater major for those who are
interested in teaching choral music at the
secondary level and in producing musical
shows .. For complete degree requ!rements
for the musical theater option, refer to
"music education opiion requirements."
In order to graduate in four years, a
student must take approximately 33 hours of
required course work each year. Music
.education majors usually take between 16
and 18 credit hours per semester. The total
number of hours required are distributed
ver the areas .of general and professional
tudy which appear below and vary slightly
according to the specific options.
1. 42 hours of credit in general studies;
2:11 hours of credit in professional
education;
3. 60 hours of credit in music core
courses including music theory, music
history, performance, conducting, ·
. ensembles, methods courses, and student
teaching;
4. 18-22 hours of credit in music
education option;
5. 2-3 hours of credit in PEG.

Selecting a degree option
All freshman music education majors are
enrolled in a general course, of study for the
first academic year. Students are required to
select a degree option during that year.
Approval of an option is initially
determined on the basis of the student's
academic standing and performance
achievement.
1. Academic standing is determined on
the basis of cumulative grade point hours
and quality point's, and standing in the basic
music courses.
2. Performance proficiency is measured
through applied juries at the end of each
semester. These performance juries_are
used to determine a student's performance
oficiency for choosing a specialty area,
d to determine whether performance prog•
ss has been satisfactory. Only students
whose performance status is satisfactory will
be granted an area of specialty. Unsatisfactory performance results in either the student's being placed on probation or being
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dropped from the program. Probation is
granted for only one semester during which
time satisfactory achievement must be
demonstrated or dismissal from the program
will ensue.
3. To remain in a degree option, students
must exhibit teaching competency as
judged by the music education faculty.
Students who decide to change from one
option to another must first consult with the
department chair. In addition, they may be
required to meet additional professional and
performance requirements. Any student
changing an .option must complete at least
10 credit hours i~ one performance area.

Group V: Requirements for the
music theater major
Students pursuing the music theater option
must complete the following courses in
theater and related field: THEA 202, 241,
341, and 352 (12) and THEA 243 or 343 or
· 349 (3.-4). Students are also required to take
one course in ENG literature (3). Students
must then elect 4 hours from one or more of
the groups or from those disciplines listed
above. Required courses in the music education major must not be used.
Music theater majors must also complete
3 hours of recreation in dance from among
ballet, ballroom dance, square dance,
folk dance, jazz dance, modern dance
General education requirements
and tap dance.
To ensure a general education background
Total group requirements
in addition to the teaching major, a student is · Each student in music education must meet
required to complete 42 hours of credit from
the total minimum requirements (28 hours)
the five areas of knowledge indicated below.
for groups I, II, Ill, IV, V. The remaining 14
Group 1: Communication
hours may be elected from one or more of
Each student must complete ENG 112 and
the groups, or from any of the following disSPCH 102. A student is considered to have
ciplines: J.OUR, MKT, MGMT, BUSE, internademonstrated acceptable performance in
tional business. LEGS, FIN, INS, L&EM,
English skills if a grade of C or better is
HOEC, POPC, technology, health, physical
received in ENG 112. A student who
education, and recreation, music and educareceives a D in ENG 112 must repeat the
tion. Required courses in the music educa·Course until a grade of C is earned. A
tion major may not be used. At least three of
penalty is imposed if ENG 112 is not passed ·the 14 hours must be non music courses.
before the junior year. See page 8. Minimum
Professional education
total: 6 hours.
Group II: Foreign language or
cultural experience
(See requirements listed under Group V.)
Group Ill: mathematics and
natural science
Each 'student must complete at least 6
hours of credit in course work selected from
BIOL, CHEM, PHYS, GEOL, MATH or MIS.
MATH 241 and 242 are applicable only for
an elementary education major.
Group IV: Social sciences
Each student must complete PSYC 201 and
at least 3 hours of credit from ECON, ·
GEOG, HIST, POLS, PSYC, anthropology
or SOC.
Group V: Arts and humanities
Each student is required to complete one
course in ENG literature (3 hours) and 6
hours of credit in one or more of the following: ART, speech (including RTVF and
·
THEA), literature, modern dance, PHIL or
foreign language. Group V requirements
may not include music courses.
Group V: Requirements for the
classroom music major
Students pursuing the classroom music
option are required to take 9 hours in related
art disciplines. These include: ART 101, 3
hours from ART 145 and 146; Speech 347,
Applied Art or Art History, and 3 hours of
ENG literature. 14 hours may then be
elected from one or more of the groups or
from those disciplines listed above. Required
courses in the music education major may
not be used. At least 3 of the 14 hours must
be nonmusic courses.

requirements
To ensure adequate professional preparation for a career in teaching, the following
courses are required: EDFI 302, 402 and .
408; and EDAS 409. (The prerequisite for
EDFI 302 is psvc 201.)

Music core requirements
All music education majors are required to
complete the following core courses. Minimum total: 60 hours.
Music history and theory
Music modules MUCH 131, 132, 231, 232,
236, and 233, or 234 or 235. Also MUCH
315, or 320. Aural skills I-IV; (MUCH 141,
142, 241 and 242.) Minimum total: 27.hours.
Conducting
MUSP 305 and 306 required in the junior
year before student teaching. Minimum total:
4 hours.
Performance·
10 hours minimum in one performance medium.

Ensembles
5 hours of large ensembles and one hour of
small ensembles. Total: 6 hours.
·
Music methods
MUED 240. Total: 3 hours.
Student teaching
MUED 331. Eligibility requirements for student teaching are specified under "Student
Teaching" in this section of the Undergraduate Catalog. Total: 10 hours.

Music education options
In addition to the core requirements (60
hours) each major in music education must
complete the requirements of one of the fol~
lowing options:

-~
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Choral option (keyboard emphasis)*
.'
MUED 340, MUED 359, MUSP 311, 3 hours
_, __ cOf instrument classes (see additional
•, , ·;·requirements-instrument classes). 3 hours
. .;:otclass or studio voice, 2 hours of class
:. .. plane and functional proficiencies I and II.
.. .Total minimum: 20 hours.
" ·· Choral.optlon (vocal. emphasis)*
,,
MUED 340, MUED 359, MUSP 311; 3 hours
..
tOf instrument classes (see additional
" . .~, requirements-instrument classes). one
· hour of studio piano, 2-4 hours of class
.·piano and functional proficiencies.l, II, and
· • • • · ··IlL Total· 1~-21 hour!:
.. -Ciauroom option (keyboard emphasis)*
,,
· : MUED 340, 451, 3 hours of instrument
, ,,
~-classes; 3 hours of .class or studio voice; 2
. ._ . · · ~.hours of ciass piano and functional profi.
: · _· ciencies I and IV. Total: 19 hours.
. ., :~ : ~ Qanroom option (vocal emph~sls)*
· MUED 340, 451, 3 hours of instrument
· ·
· classes, i hour of studio piano, 3-5 hours o
"(:.:: ..··: O:'cias~fpianc> and functional proficiencles 1, II,
·· '
. -and Ill. Total: 18-20 hours.

·· - ~-

· lftltrUmental option ·

~

committee of representatives trom the University's dance program, theater program,
and College of Musical Arts.

Performance requirements
In addition to specific course requirements.
music education majors must meet the following performance-oriented requirements.·
Performance jury examinations
Each student in music education must have
a major performance emphasis and must
pass an examination in that area at jury
examination times. Jury examinations are
scheduled at selected times and are posted
for each academic year. Failure to pass a
performance jury examination resu~s in probationary status for one semester at the end
of which significant improvement must be
demonstrated or performance instruction will
be terminated and the student will be dismissed from the program. Students wishing
to change their area of performance
emphasis must do so with the approval of
the chair of music education and the
appropriate performance faculty.
Recital
·
A half recital (or its equivalent) is required of
all music education majors. This is usually
given in the senior year before or after the
semester of student teaching; it may not be
given while student teaching. Permission to
perform a recital is given by the appropriate
performance faculty and is .based upon the
stu.dent's performance at a recital jury exam.
ination. Students desinng to meet this
requirement through equivalent means must
re~ive approval from the chair of music
education and the appropriate performance
facultY. Students are encouraged to give a
full recital; however, a full recttal may only be
given with the consent of the performance
area faculty.

(keyboard emphasis)*
• ~MUED 340, 7 hours of instrument classes, 1
' .· .hour of class or studio voice, 2 hours of
.• class piano and fl.mctional proficiencies I, II,
_:;_a~d UI.Total: 19 hours.
:· , InstrUmental· option (solo Instrument
• ,, .. _ empt,lalls In woodwind, brass, strtng,
il-:.:,. : :J,n' percussion)*
-. ·MUED 340, 7 hours of instrument classes, 1
·: 'l_ho'ur of class voice, 3-5 hours of Class piano
' · ·; "> · ·"af1d functional proficiencies I, II, and Ill.
' · · -~._Tetal: 20-.2_2 hours.
c :c · ·• 'Choral-musleal theater option
·"'' · · ·(vocal emphasis)*
'i ·:.~·
;MUED 340, 359, MUSP 311; 3 hours of
J. _
• instrument clas~s. 1 hour of studio piano,
.-·. 3-5 hours of class piano, and functional pro- · ·MuED 340 consists of two major methods components:
general music K-8 and the student's major option area
tic:iencies I,_ II. and Ill. Total: 19-21 .hours.
of emphasis. Specific options will be offered only during
certain semesters.
. Choral-musical theater option
(J(eyboard emphasis)*
Functional keyboard
·' MIJ~D 340, 359, MUSP 311, 3 hours of
requirements
., ·, 'irlStfumenf ,classes, 3 hours of cl8ss or
Music education majors are required to pass
-~· : 'studio voice, 2 hours of class piano and
three of the functional proficiency exam· ··...functional proficiencies I, II, and Ill.
inations listed below. Instrumental majors
Total: 20 hours
must pass proficiencies I, II, and Ill; choral
Performance raqulrements-:-muslcal
majors proficiencies I, II, and Ill: and class, theater option
room majors, proficiencies I, Ill, and IV.
. Each student must participate in one UniPiano requirements for all degree programs
. versity musical (theater program and Colcannot be met simply by taking piano for a ·
.~ ,.:)egepf Musical Arts) and three theatrical
specified number of credit hours. The fol,_ , :" ·
prbcluctions well distributed over the followlowing skills are required for each profi. ing: opera, opera workshop, educational
ciency examination:
··'theater, community theater, professional ·
Proficiency 1: scales; basic chord progres·~ · · · · · : theater;_and dance theater. Each producsions, chording melodies, and sight reading
'tion must be approved by the chair of
Proficiency II: harmonization and
.~,music education.
score reading
, ·Acfmittance to the musical theater option
Proficiency Ill: accompanying
.' Atthe end of the first year of study, a stuProficiency IV: harmonization, improvisa. dent. mu~t audition for probationary acception, and transposition
• ~~~Cif iqto the,musical theater option before
Proficiency I is a freshman-level require-·
.. a committee of representatives from the
ment;
proficiencies II and IV are soph·University's dance program, theater proomore requirements, and proficiency Ill
gram, a[)d College of Musical Arts.
a junior requirement.
:: ·~ At-the end of the second year of study, a
All entering freshmen are auditioned on
:_ :. ;. stud~nt :must audition for .formal acceptance
piano and placed according to their key• ,t<.;-;< ,;,. dnJo t[le musicaUheater option before a
board skills. Students with no'keyboard
background are placed in the introductory
·, 1

• '

_,
"" ·

•

,,

<.-

class piano sequence oT MUED 150 and
151. Students with some keyboard experience are placed in either 151' or '154
depending upon their level of proficiency.
Keyboard emphasis students are placed in .. ,
MUED 154 in lieu of taking MUED 150-15:!
and take MUSP 264 in lieu of proficiency Ill. .•
All freshmen are expected to pass func" ,
tiona! proficiency I by the end of the second ·
semester. Sophomore and junior ievel piano ·,
course requirements are unique to each '
option in music education. They are sped~
tied in the music education .handbook and;
are designed to prepare students for the
second, third. and fourth functional profi-, .
ciency examinations.
.
Any of these proficiency examinations .
may be passed ahead of schedule. Freshman and sophomore proficiencies must be
completed prior to student teaching. Sto- · '
dents who have not passed functional proficiency I and Ill (or IV) will not be allowed to ·
student teach. Because of the time required to place students in studentteaching
·
assignments, there must be at least one full
semester between the time the final proficiency, is passed and the semest!3r.Of student teaching. Summer session is conSi- ' ·
dered equivalent to one semester.
Proficiency examinations are scheduled at
the mid-term and end of each-semester. :
Certain p1ano classes must be passed
with a grade of C or better These are indicated in the course descriptions. Additional
information on all functiOnal piano require-·
ments is available from the chair of music ' ' \ ·
education. Students are responsible ·
for knowing and meeting all
·
' ·'
proficiency requirements.

Additional requirements
Academic minor
.
Ordinarily students pursuing a degree in ·
music education do not carry an acadefTii_c
minor; however, a minor can be pursued
provided the student is willing to take addi~
tiona! credits beyond the-minimum required ·
for graduation.
.
.
.
..
Added course. requirements··..
On the basis of the placement examination
students may be required to take add~ional
courses besides those specified in the
music core and music education option
requirements. Students will be notified of
such requirements before the beginning of
their freshman year.
· ·
Field experiences
Field-based experiences are an essential
part of professional teacher preparation, In
compliance with state certification. require~
ments, students will be required to participate in such experiences as a part of certain
music education courses.
Instrument cl8sses
Music education majors PurSuing1h9·
--· ~
instrumental option. are required to take the
_
following six instrument classes: MUED 130.=---._
136, 140, 145, 146 and 180. (It is strongly
- '
recommended that MUED 130, 140, 145
,·
and 146. be taken initially, preferably during
the freshman/ sophomore years.) Choral, .
classroom and theater majors are required
to take the following three instrument .
c
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classes: MUED 130, 140 and 195. The following instrument classes are available as
highly recommended electives: MUED 190
harp), MUED 125 (percussion), MUED 147
bassoon reed class).

•

Conducting requirements
All music education majors must pass
second semester conducting with at least a
grade of C. Those students receiving a
grade of D or less will be required to repeat
MUSP 306'(Conducting) and to achieve better than average work before being allowed
to student teach.

Methods requirements
Music education majors must pass all
required methods Gourses (MUED 240, 340)
with at least a grade of C. Those students
receiving. a grade of D or less will be
required to repeat the course(s) in question
and to achieve better than average working
before being allowed to student teach ..

Large ensembles

.

Music education majors are encouraged to
participate in large ensembles each semester except the semester they student teach.
Instrumental majors must acquire five hours
of large ensemble credit exclusive of marching band. Marching band credit may apply
toward elective hours. Choral and classroom
majors must acquire five hours of large
ensemble credit exclusive of men's and
women's chorus. Credit for men's and
women's chorus may apply toward
elective hours.

tudent teaching
he requirements for student teaching in
usic are established by the State of Ohio,
the University, and the Department of Music
Education. To be eligible for an assignment
in student teaching the student must meet
the general requirements of the College
of Education and those prerequisites
established by the Department of
Music Education.

Departmental prerequisites
Music requirements for student teaching
include the ·successful completion (with a
grade of C or better) of MUED 240 and 340,
MUSP 306; any other required methods
courses, and the required functional piano
proficiency examinations. In addition,
instrumental majors should attempt to complete the seven-hour instrument class component prior to student teaching.

Registration
Each student teacher must register in two
places: (a) with the University Office of Student Teaching in the College of Education;
and (b) with the coordinator of student
teaching in the College of Musical Arts.

Speech and hearing test
Prospective teachers must also take speech
and hearing tests so that they may avail
themselves of appropriate corrective services if necessary.

Transportation and 'housing
•

dents must provide their own transporta- .
to assigned schools. Students without
transportation are expected to live in the
assigned community. Requests for stations
close to the campus because of apartment
leases, etc., may not be honored.

Station assignment
Students will be as·signed to teaching
stations and supervisors at the discretion
of the coordinator of student teaching.
Requested stations or supervisors cannot
be guaranteed.
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Music history
and literature
1043 Musical Arts Center, 372-2181

Admittance

The radius for student teacher placement is
not more than 75 miles from campus.

Students already majoring in other areas of
music who have developed a strong interest
in music history and literature and have
demonstrated a high standard of academic
achievement may apply to the chair of the
Music Composition-History Department for
acceptance as a major in music history and
literature. Normally this is done at the end of
the freshman or sophomore year. The application will be reviewed by the faculty of the
department for acceptance or rejection.

Withdrawal from student teaching

Approval for continuation

?reteaching interview
Any school system has the right to interview
a prospective student teacher. If the student
is not accepted, the coordinator reserves the
right to designate a reassignment. If necessary, the coordinator may request that
the student seek an interview with
school authorities.

Radius

Once an assignment has been accepted by
a school system, a student teacher may not
withdraw except in cases of emergency
(e.g., ill health, a death in the family).

Changing semester of teaching
Students requesting to change their
assigned semester of student teaching may
have to wait one or more semesters if no
opening in the semester requested exists.

Extended student teaching
If a student does not successfully meet the
performance objectives and competencies
outlined by the Office of Student Teaching
anq the Department of Music Education during the semester of student teaching, the
student may be required to do extended
student teaching. A student doing unusually
ineffective teaching in any of the competency areas may be required to pursue
further academic study in that area(s)
before being allowed to do extended
student teaching.·

Time requirement
All students must complete the full-semester
time requirement for student teaching.

Written requirements
Student teachers must complete all written
requirements connected with their final
evaluations or receive an incomplete for
·
the semester.

On-campus activities
For a student to be effective, total commitment to teaching is necessary. Students
may not take an academic course, present
recitals, perform in ensembles, or take
private lessons during student teaching
except with the consent of the music ~
education department.

Graduate students
Graduate students seeking teaching certification must meet all undergraduate student
teaching requirements.

Summer student teaching
Student teaching during summer session
terms is not permitted.

The progress of each continuing major in
, music history and literature will be reviewed
annually by the faculty of the Music
Composition-History Department before the
student is admitted to the next year's work.

Advising
It is recommended that upon acceptance as
a music history-literature major, each student meet with the chair of the Music
Composition-History Department to develop
a program of courses to fulfill the remainder
of the group and music requirements.

Collegium musicum
The department maintains a collegium
musicum as a training ground for performance practice and showcase for music
not usually performed by other traditional
music ensembles. Ensemble credit is avail"
able in: Renaissance Ensemble, Baroque
Ensemble, New Music Ensemble, and Indonesian Gamelan. Participation in these
ensembles by music history-literature
majors beyond the required four hours is
strongly encouraged.

Piano
. Functional piano proficiency tests I and II
are required.

Jazz minor
Course work is available for students interested in specializing in jazz. If interested in
pursuing this minor, students should see the
department chair for course offerings and
the planning of a curriculum.

'Approval for graduation
Music history and literature majors are
expected to meet standards acceptable to.
the music composition-history faculty in performance and in scholarship as evidenced
in MUCH 406.
.
Degr~ requirements
The Bachelor of Music degree in music history and literature requires 129 total credits,
distributed as follows:
1. 49 credit hours in general studies;
2. 48 credit hours in basic musicianship,
including theory and performance;
3. 30 credit hours in advanced courses in
music history and literature; ·
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4. 2 credit hours in PEG 100.
For specifics refer to the chair of the
: Oepa!'trne.nt of Music Composition'-History.

.· General education requirements

:..
i<

"
•·

· Group 1: Communication
, Each student must complete at least one
_ ·course in written communication such as
.English 112 or the equivalent. Total: 3 hours
. Group II: Foreign language or
:cultural experience.
·.Each student must complete at least 8
hours of one language (either French or
·German is recommended) and at least 6
hours of another language. For students
.;
.without previo~;~sforeign language training,
election of GERM 100 is recommended. If
-proficiency equivalent to 101-1 02 in the first
language or·1 01 in the second language
.C?n be established with the appropriate language department, then courses beyond this
· -· · level may be taken. Total: 14 hours.
· ·GrouP Ill: Mathematics and
natural ~lence
.
Each student must complete at least one
·
course in science or mathematics. Compu' ' ~. · ter science or acoustics is recommended.
·. · Total:"3 hours.
Group IV: ·social sciences
Each student must complete at least one
course selected from: anthropology, ECON,
GEOG, HIST, POLS, PSYC and SOC.
Total: 3 hours.
Group V: Arts and humanities
Each student must complete one course in
• ENG literature, and one course in philosophy or fine arts. Total: 8 hours. In addition,
'9ach student must elect a sufficient number
~ of courses, selected from any of the five
; groups in consultation with the chair to meet
·the tninlmuin total group requirements of
49 hours.

·:::.-;

''":·. · ... -~ $!Jggested Program
·. First year (33 hours)
MUCH 131,132, 141, 142 (12)
... MUEO 150,151 (2)
-·· MI.,JCH 236 or 237 (2-3)
Applied music (2)
Large or small· ensembles (2)
· Group I requirements (3)
• ' ' · Group Ill requirements (3) ·
Group y requir~rl}ents (5)
PEG 100 (2)
Second year (35 hours)
·· MUCH 231 , 232,241,242 (9)
· ,, Ml:JCH 233 or 234, .or 235 (2)
· Applied:music (2) .
~UED 250 and 251 (3)
·· Large or small ensemble (2)
f": '
Group IV requirements (3)
: :_· ·:
. Group II requirements (8)
?;- , ' Gr()up eJectives (6)
1
~~ :...f ~ ·, Thiid year (31 hours)
•; ;
. MUCH 315 or·320 (2}
[ ,, .
·MUCH 341 (2)
MUSP 305 and 306 (4)
-~::·' "'· • Group II requirements (6)
• Collegium MuSicum (2)
·.
1·•:;.'· . • Music history and literature electives (5)
~~;~ ·:•._ .~ . Grou~ electives (1 0)
•.. . Fourth year (29 ho.urs)
1, ~ '· . . . MUCH 308 and 309 and 407 (6)
f;;. · ·
MUCH 406 (6)
.

f

; _ ;, . . :.
t

Music history and literature electives (4)
Group V requirements (5)
Collegium Musicum (2)
Music theory electives (6)

The above is a sample program to be
modified according to individual needs and
capabilities with the approval of the chair of
music history /composition,.

Performance Studies
1039 Musical Arts Center, 372-2181
A student is accepted for the bachelor of
music in performance studies by audition
before the area faculty. The acceptance
audition may be held at the time of the initial
audition and placement examinations or
during the course of degree study. It is
highly recommended that the acceptance
audition take place during the freshman
year. Acceptance later than the freshman
year may necessitate studies beyond the
fourth year to meet repertoire ·and performance area standards.
Upon acceptance the student, in counsel
with an adviser, develops a course of study
based on degree requirements and the student's needs.
All performance studies majors are
expected to participate in appropriate
ensemble experiences each semester of
registration: i.e., strings in orchestra; winds,
brass, and percussion in band or orchestra; voice in choral ensembles or opera
workshop; piano in appropriate accom.panying assignments.

Juries
Each student in performance studies must
have an area of emphasis (instrumental,
keyboard, or vocal option) and must pass an
examination in that option at jury times.
Juries occur at selected times and are
posted for each academic year. Failure to
meet expected standards in a jury results in
probationary status for one semester at the
end of which significant improvement must
be demonstrated or the student will be dismissed from the performance studies
degree program. If a student wishes to
change an area of emphasis or degree program, it must be with the approval of the
chair of performance studies and the appropriate faculty.

Recital
A full recital (or its equivalent) is required of
all performance studies majors. This is
usually given in the senior year. Permission
!o perform a recital is given by the appropriate performance studies faculty and is .
based upon the student's performance at a
recital jury.
A student must be registered for applied
study in the semester when the recital
is presented.

Group II: Foreign language
or cultural experience
For voice majors, the freshman minimum
sequence is FREN 101, 102, GERM 101, .
102. See also Group V.
Group Ill: Mathematics
and natural science
Each student must complete at least one
course in science or math..PHYS 350 Is
recommended. Total: 3 hours.
Group IV: Social sciences
.
Each student must complete at least one..
course selected from: ECON, GEOG, POLS,
HIST, SOC, PSYC or anthropology. Total: .
3 hours.
·
Group V: Arts and humanities
Each student must complete the music his-.
tory sequence (MUCH, non-west~rn music);
one course in ENG literature, and at least .
one course in fine arts (excluding music),
speech/theater, PHIL or foreign language.
Total: 8 hours.
Total requirements
In addition each student must complete 2
hours of PEG 100 and elect a sufficient
number of courses from the above groups
(or courses approved by the chair of per-·.
· formance studies )'to total35-36 hours.
A total of 6 hours in music courses not
required for the degree may apply to Group II orV.
.
. , .
More than the 122 total hours minimum
may be required for specific performance
studies degree options:
·

Performance studies options
Church music
Instrumental
Brass
Harp
Percussion
String
Woodwind
Keyboard
Harpsichord
Organ
Piano Accompanying
Piano Literature
Piano Pedagogy
Musical theater
Voice
Jazi (minor only)

·

Church music option
(organ or voice)
.
Before the end of the freshman year· each
candidate for the degree of bachelor of
music with a major in church music should
meet with an adviser to develop a course of
study which will satisfy the group and music
requirements in this program. Each stud~nt
' is expected to participate in the music program of a church of his or her choice and to
give a senior recital.

General education requirements

Suggested program (124 hours)

Group 1: Communication
Each student must complete English 112 or
the equivalent. Total: 3 hours.

F,irst year (33 hours)
MUCH 131, 132, 141, 142 (12)
ENG literature (3)
Group IV requirements (HIST 151 recommended) (3).
·
·
Ensemble (choral) (2)

r~<:

t,;, ' .

~,;./ ..
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Voice Option

MUSP 263 or 272 (4 for major area, 2 hours for
minor area) (6)
ENG 112(3)
PEG 100 (2)
Piano or proficiency (2)
Second year (31 hours)
_
MUCH 231,232,241, and 242 (9)
GERM 101 and 102 (8)
Group Ill requirements (PHYS 350
recommended) (3}
Ensemble (choral) (2}
MUSP 263 or 272 (4 hours for major area, 2
hours for minor area) (6)
Electives (3)

•

Third year (30-31 hours)
Group V electives (5-6)
MUSP 215-216 or 311-312 (4)
MUSP 463 or 472 (4)
Ensemble (choral) (2}
FREN 101 and 102 (8}
MUSP 305 and 306 (4)
Electives (3)
Fourth year (30 hours)
MUCH 403, 404 and 407 (6)
MUSP 415 and 416 (4)
MUSP 396 and 397 (4)
MUSP 463 or 472 (4)
MUED 340, 359 (4)
Ensemble (choral) (2)
Recital (1)
Electives (5)

Instrumental option
Suggested program (124 hours)
First year (32 hours)
Instrument (8)
MUCH 131, 132, 141, and 142 (12)
Piano (proficiency) (1)
Large ensemble (4)
ENG 112 (3)
ENG literature (3)
PEG 100 (1)
Second year (33-34 hours)
Instrument (8}
MUCH ·231, 232, 241, 242 and 236 or
237 (11-12)
Group V requirements (3)
Group Ill requirements (3)
Large ensemble (4)
Piano (proficiency) (1)
· Group IV requirements (3)
Third year (29-30 hours)
Instrument (8)
MUSP 305 (2}
Large ensemble (4)
Small ensemble (2)
·
Group V requirements (2-3)
Electives (music and non-music) (1 0)
PEG100(1)
Fourth year (29 hours)
Instrument (8)
·
Small ensemble (2)
MUCH 315 or 320 (2}
Electives (music and non-music) (6)
Recital (1)
Pedagogy (2)
Large ensemble (4)
MUCH 318 and 408 (4)

•

Second year (33 hours)
MUCH 231, 232, 241 , 242 (9)
Group V requirements (3}
MUSP 264 (1)
Electives (3) .
MUSP 261 (8)
Group IV requirements (3)
MUSP 210 and 211 (6)
Third year (28-30 hours)
MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3)
MUCH 403 or 404 (2)
MUSP 361, 362, 367, and 467 (6)
MUSP 461 (8)
MUSP 300 (mixed chamber ensemble) (2)
Group V electives (2-3)
Electives (6)
Fourth year (28 hours)
MUCH 315,407,408 and 410 (8}
MUCH 300- or 400-levelliterature (2)
MUSP 300 accompanying practicum (1.}
Recital (1)
MUSP 466(1)
MUSP 461 (8)
Electives (7)

Voice option
Suggested program (124 hours)
First year (35 hours)
MUSP 272 (6)
MUCH 131,132,141 and 142 (12)
ENG Literature (3)
Ensemble (2)
Group Ill requirements (3}
Piano or proficiency (2)
ENG 112 (3}
MUSP 214 (2)
MUSP 275 (2)
Second year (34 hours)
MUSP 272 (8)
Piano or proficiency (2)
GERM 101 and 102 (8)
Group IV requirements (3) .
MUCH 231,232, 241, 242 (9)
Ensemble (2)
PEG 100 (2)
Third year (28-30 hours)
MUSP 472 (8)
FREN 101 and 1'02 (8)
MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3)
Group V requirements (5-6)
Ensemble (2)
Electives (music and non-music) (3)
Fourth year (26 hours)
MUSP 472 (8)
MUSP 378 (4)
Recital (1)
MUCH 412 (2)
MUSP 305, 311, 312 (6)
Electives (music and non-music) (5)

Other programs
A program in music is also offered through
the College of Arts and Sciences.

Keyboard Option
(Plano Literature)
Suggested program (122 hours)
rst year (32 hours)
•

UCH 131,132,141,142 (12)
ENG 112 (3)
.
MUCH 261 (8)
Group Ill requirements (3)
ENG literature (3)
PEG 100 (2)
MUSP 160 (1)

-'
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Telephone: (419) 433-5560
Algalee P. Adams, dean, 122 East Building
Richard A. Paulsen, assistant dean, 112
East Building
Catherine Dyer, director of student services,
139 North Building
John P. Hartung, director of admissions and
registration, 114 East Building
James H. McBride, coordinator for
community services, 162 North Building
Timothy H. Smith, coordinator of public
relations, 11 0 East Building ·
Charles C. Stocker, business manager, 101
East Building
Terrence Bahn, coordinator of program
advisement, 136 North Building
Linda F. Smith, assistant to the director of
admissions, 106 East Building
Joseph J. O'Loughlin Ill, director of
computer services, 233 North Building

•

The College

·

Firelands College is a state-assisted,
regional branch campus and college of
Bowling Green State University. The campus is located at the Rye Beach Road intersection of State Route 2 and U.S. Route 6 in
Huron, Ohio.
Fire lands College offers a variety of pre-.
baccalaureate and two-year associate
degree programs,·and extension and lifelong
learning courses. A major emphasis at Firelands is the offering of university instruction
by a qualified university faculty. Firelands
combines university instruction wrth an academic climate and size conducive to close
contact and interaction among students,
faculty and the community.
The college is student-oriented and
endeavors to provide the academic atmosphere, the human association and the discipline vital to a student's total development.
Firelands College interprets its mission
through activities related to its students, to
the community it serves and to its faculty
and staff. It recognizes, through rts activities,
the need for open interaction among all
facets of the college· community.

Firelands library
•

. e·Firelands College Library functions as
integral part of the educational process.
The collection of more than·30,000 books,
350 current periodical and newspaper subscriptions and a wide variety of audio-visual
materials enhances the instructional program and provides additional resources for

use by members of the community. The
collections of the University Libraries in
Bowling Green are also made available to
Firelands College students through a regular shuttle service.
The library handbook, revised annually,
contains specific information on the services of the library and instructional media
center as well as a general introduction to
the use of library research tools. Instruction
in library usage is offered throughout the
·
academic year.

Admissions
The procedure for admission to Bowling
Green State University is. described on page
19 of this catalog. Students seeking admission to Firelands College should follow the
same procedure.
For specific information, iours or an
admissions interview, contact the Firelands
Admissions Office, 901 Rye Beach Road,
·
Huron, Ohio 44839.

Housing
A wide variety of reasonably priced housing options is available throughout the Firelands area. The Firelands Admissions
Office maintains a list of available housing
which includes rooms, apartments, houses
·
and motels.
Because the population in the area
increases in the summer, many housing
options in the local community are available
at very reasonable rates during the academic year. Students should, however, plan
to provide their own transportation to and
from Firelands College. For further information or a complete housing list, contact the
Firelands Admissions Office.

Registration
The Office of Registration at Firelands is
responsible for the coordination of all registration and bursar-related functions for Firelands students. Student concerns relative to
academic policies, registration for classes,
payment of fees, and academic records
should be addressed to this office, 104
East Building.

Computer services
Firelands College's access to large-scale
computers on the main campus as well as
local on-side mini- and micro-computers

provides students, faculty, and staff with
diverse computing capabilities. Via a
remote job entry facility and interactive
terminals, Firelands has access to software on the IBM 370/158 and the DEC
System 2060 on the main campus.
Locally, various micro-computers,
located in the computer science laboratory, are available for instructional use
and/or program preparation. Firelands
also maintains a facility for computerassisted instruction.

Student services
Firelands College provides a variety of student services which include career devel.opment and placement; counseling; tutoring;
program advisement; and developmental
education opportunities. The Student Services Office maintains day and evening
hours to accommodate all students.
Career Development and Placement
Services provide group and individual
counseling in career planning, decision
making, resume writing, interviewing and
job placement.
Counseling Services provide assistance
in educational and career planning as well
as in personal and social concerns. A variety of developmental and skill-oriented
workshops focus on such topics as effective study habits, test anxiety, interpersonal relations, assertiveness training and
career exploration.
Tutoring. Recognizing that students may,
occasionally, experience academic difficulties in a particular area of study, Firelands
College offers a tutoring program at no
charge. Students are eligible to receive tutoring services following a confe,rence with
their individual instructors. Student tutors are
approved by faculty members. This service
is coordinated through the Student Services
Office of Firelands College.
Program advisement is another important
aspect of student services at Firelands.
Each student who enrolls in college-level
work has certain needs, expectations, skills
and goals. Realizing how these factors interrelate with the demands of college-level
work is vital to the ultimate success of the
student. Academic advising at Firelands
College provides the opportunity for students to gather information about various
fields of study available through Bowling
Green State University. Students who are
admitted to pre-baccalaureate or associate
degree programs are assigned to advisers
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at Fireiands. While all students are encouraged' to make regular contact with their
advisers, all_ freshmen and sophomores
must meet with their advisers every semester io plan course schedules.
· Students who enroll at Firelands College
without spec~ically defined goals have the
opportunity to 'discuss their interests and
objectives with the Program Advisement
Office at Flrelands College. Special guidance is also available for students who are
returning to scnool after a lengthy absence.
" Information on academic programs,
career; and interest testing, library reference
materials and skill development is available
throughout the Firelands College community.
Represer:~tatives from the University's main
campus are available at specific times
tl:)roughout the academic year to provide
information on four-year baccalaureate
degree programs.
_

. .• D,evelqpmental Education Opportunities
· are also available for students who encoun- terlearning sftuations for which they have
· le_ss'than the necessary skills because of
inadequate preparation, lengthy absence
~ from the academic environment or encoun.· :ters with new or difficult tasks.
' ·· A variety of support opportunities are
available to students who desire or need
· • supplemental assistance wfth basic skills
preparation. Open laboratories are available
. inc reading and mathematics. In addition,
courses are offered which help students im.. p~ove basic skills in writing, studying, mathematic~ and reading for comprehension.

;,·...
... ;;_
~

Cooperative edu~ation
.Cooperative ,education integrates classtheory with on-tre-job training, either
·In business, government, industry or the
·nonprofit sector.
Every effort· is made to place students in
.assighments compatible with their academic
programs and career goals. Employers are
responsible for assigning, supervising and
:evaluating work assignments and for paying
. ·students fair wages. Assignments are monitored by the College.
·
·cooperative education is open to students in all programs. Application should be
. made at least one semester prior to the
·
· antiCipated assignment Interested students
should contact the Student Services Office
in the West Building.

." ',room

"·

Student life and activities
:Firelands College offers students cocurric_ular opportunities for personal growth and
· . oevelopment. Social, cultural and athletic
: prQgrams are sponsored by the Student
••{Activities Office.-various. student organiza.
tio[ls and academic departments of the University.. An opportunity for self -government is
afforded students through elected represen:tatives or 0y election to office. Many academic 'dep'artments and student groups provide additional opportunities for learning
·
· - Uirough lectures; seminars and activity pro;
'grams. A commfttee composed of students
· and faculty advisers develops a calendar of
.activities and events each year. Chartered

clubs and organizations include:
Black Student Union
Firelands College Theater
Firelands Environmental Club
Flrelands Express Dance Club/Drill Team
Firelands Film Factory
Intra murals
More Mature Element
Phi Beta Lambda
Ski Club
Social Science Club
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Speech Activities Organization
Student Advisory Board
Weight Club
·

Financial aid and
scholarships
The Financial Aid Office, 104 East Build_ing,
coordinates all Pell Grants, Ohio Instructional Grants (OIG), National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL), and the campus-based scholarship programs.

Scholarships
Numerous annual scholarships are administered by Firelands College. Applications
for these scholarships are available from
the Financial Aid, Admissions or Community Services Offices and must be filed by
April 1 to be considered for the next academic year. Special need analysis forms
are not required for scholarships administered directly by the Firelands College;
which include:
BGSU Alumni Association
Central Soya Company
James E. Cole Memorial
Erie County Bank
Erie County Board of Realtors
John F. and Doris H. Ernsthausen Memorial
Firelands Area Chapter BGSU Alumni
Association
Thomas J. Hanlon Memorial
Harlequins FoundEirs'
Huron Junior Women's League
Huron Police Association
Huron Rotary Club
Huron Welcome Wagon Club
Third and Fourth Degrees of Sandusky
Knights of Columbus, Firelands Shrine
Club, and Singara Grotto
Midwest Bank and Trust Company Firelands
Offices
Milan Chamber of Commerce
Milan Mothers Club
William J. Parker Family
Pilgrims Opportunities, Inc.
Sandusky Exchange Club
Sandusky Register
Lyle L. Speer Memorial
Student Advisory Board of Firelands College
Or. Carl R. Swanbeck Memorial
Robert W. Traver Memorial

Emergency loan funds
The objective of the Firelands College Emergency Loan Fund Program is to assist students who, for one reason or another, find it
extremely difficult or impossible to make
payment for University instructional and
general fees by the payment date.

Amount of loan
The maximum loan that may be granted is~~ :.
$250. The amount of the loan is contingent
upon the time of application and is determined by the person administering the··
loan fund. All loans of $250 need theapproval of the loan committee and .
require a cosignature.
Student qualifications
The emergency loan program is available to ·
continuing Firelands College students who
have at least a 2.0 (C) accumulative grade
point average. Exceptions to these criteria-.
may be considered on an individual basis.
Transient students are not eligible tor a loan
under any circumstances.
Repayment deadline
.
. ..
All loans during any semester become Q\JE!
as specified in the loan agreement. Stu~
dents may request an extension from-th.~ ·
loan committee.
·
Finance charge
.
·.
The finance charge for all loans is as follows:
Loan
'
Fim3nce Ghawe
$1-$50
$1
$51 -$99
. $5 $100-$250
$1.50
late payment
Students who fail to repay emergency loan·s
by the date due are charged a late payment
fine. Fines· are assessed at a rate of $.25 per
day (including Saturdays and Sundays), but
will not exceed $15. Students are granted a ..
three-day grace period. If payment is not r"""'' \
made during the grace period, the fine on
the fourth day is $1 .
Non-payment
Students not repaying loans by the end of ..
the grade period (three days after the due
date) will have their class registration for· that
semester cancelled and all records In the
Office of the Registrar frozen. Also, they .will
be denied registration for any future semesters until the loan and penalty are repaid.

Other loans
Harry G. Beare Memorial loan fund
This loan is available to Firelands College ·
students who are graduates, or candidates
for graduation, from Edison High School in' ·
Milan. The loan is based on proven financial ..
need and is interest free. However, it is st:Jggested that the student make a gift to the
loan fund after repayment of th~ loan.
Kiwanis Club of Sandusky
loan program ·
The Kiwanis Club of Sandusky has a loan
progam available to any student in the Fire~
lands CoHege area. A student may .negotiate
a loan up to $250 per year which is interest- .
free while the student is in school. An inter-· '
est rate of six percent per annum is charged ·
once the student is no longer enrolled at the
University. Early repayment of the loan is· ·
encouraged after the ·student's graaliatlon 'of-:.-··
termination of enrollment in order to allow ~; · ·
financial assistance to other students.
'
V;F.W. Post No. 27431oan fund
The Norwalk Post No. 27 43 of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars has established a loan fund
for Firelands College students. Loans a,re ·· ·
individually negotiated and no interest is
charged when terms of the loan are met.

Associate of Arts

The loan is administered by an agent of the
veteran's organization; however, information
is available at the Firelands College Financial Aid Office.
Third and Fourth Degrees of Sandusky
Knights of Columbus, Flrelands Shrine
Club, and Singara GroHo loan fund
Loan funds have been provided by these
organizations since Firelands College was
opened. Typically, the loans are for up to
$250 and are issued for short periods of
time - emergency types of loans. Early
repayment is encouraged and a small service charge is assessed.

"
•

Academic objectives
and organization
Firelands is organized as a college of
Bowling Green State University. The college
has three academic departments: applied
sciences, humani.ties, and natural and social
sciences. The departments are structured
by academic discipline as follows:
Applied sciences

•

Business management
Computer science
Design technology
Economics·
. Electronic technology
Environmental health
Industrial engineering technology
Information systems
Manufacturing technology
edical record technology
tatiStiCS
Technology, g~neral
Humanities

Art
Creative writing
Education
English
French
Health
Journalism
Librarian ship
Music
Philosophy
Physical education
Spanish
Speech communication
. Theater arts
Natural and social sciences

Biology
Chemistry ·
Geography
Geology
History
.. Home economics
Human services
Mathematics
Physics
Political science
. Psychology
Sociology

Pre-baccalaureate courses

•

Firelands College offers a wide vari~ty of
courses that can be applied to most baccaureate majors available at the Bowling
reen campus. Because Firelands College
Cioes not offer the baccalaureate degree, a
student who plans to complete the degree at
Bowling Green State University must complete a minimum of 20 semester hours of
credit in upper-division courses on the campus in Bowling Green.

Students who are interested in completing
a baccalaureate degree at Bowling Green
should consult the appropriate section of
this catalog for a complete program description. These students should work closely
with their academic advisers at Firelands
and the main campus to ensure completion
of appropriate group requirements for the
degree sought.

General education
requirements
A university education is more than the
learning of skills appr0priate to a career or
job. The acquisition of knowledge from such
areas as the humanities and the natural and
social sciences contribute to the foundation
of the well-educated person. Through the
courses of the general education requirements, students discover their values and
gain insight into the challenges· of the future
Designed to contribute to the foundation
of the baccalaureate degree programs,
these requirements.add breadth to the major
field selected by the student. The requirements are grouped into four areas: language, humanities, social science and
mathematics-physical sciences.
A wide variety of general education
courses are available at Firelands. These
courses can be used to meet the appropriate group requirements in baccalaureate
and associate of arts degree programs.

Upper-division courses
Firelands College primarily serves the
educational needs of a student in. the freshman and sophomore years of college. However, the college does proyide opportunities
for some study at the junior, senior and
graduate levels.

Lifelong learning
{noncredit) courses
The Office for Community Services offers a
wide variety of lifelong learning (noncredit)
courses, workshops and seminars. The
chief purpose of the offerings is to provide
area residents with opportunities to develop
new skills or to stimulate new interests .
Special workshops and seminars are also
offered in many topical areas, such as management, education, computers, industrial
education and technology and environmental quality control.
Lifelong learning courses, workshops,
seminars and in-service training programs
may be organized for a particular firm,
school, organization or interest group. Inquiries relative to the offering of such specific
programs should be directed to the Office
for Community Services at Firelands College.

Associate degree
programs
Four associate degrees are offered by Firelands College: associate of arts; associate
of applied science; associate of applied
business; and associate of science. The
associate of arts and associate of science
programs are designed to fulfill the first two
years of a baccalauareate degree, but may
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also serve as terminal programs for students who do not plan to complete a fouryear degree. The associate of applied business and associate of applied science
degrees are primarily intended to prepare
students for employment upon graduation.
Although termed career education, they are
articulated with similarly oriented four-year
programs, thus permitting a student to continue toward a baccalaureate degree in
related disciplines.
·
Students who seek an associate degree
must complete both general and specific
requirements for the degree sought.

General requirements
A candidate for an associate degree at
Firelands College must satisfy the general requirements listed on page 8 of
this catalog.
Those with an American College Test
score of 20 or below must complete ENG
111· before taking 112. Those with an ACT
score of 11 or below must complete both
ENG 110 and/ or 111 before taking 112.
Equivalent Career Planning Profile scores
may be used for English placement upon
the recommendation of the director of student services. No more than six credit hours
of basic writing from ENG 11 0, 111 , and 112
may be applied toward graduation.
Residency requirement
.Students who seek an associate degree
from Firelands must complete at least 20 of
their final24 hours of credit at BGSU. Students who choose to complete their residency requirement ala BGSU college other
than Fire lands must also complete 20 hours
at the Firelands campus. Neither transfer
credits from a college or university outside
BGSU nor credits by examination will be
accepted toward completion of the residency requirement.

Associate of Ar.ts
Firelands College offers two years of general
education courses leading to the associate
of arts degree. Students who complete the
associate of arts degree have reached the
half-way point in the progression toward a
baccalaureate degree.
, The associate of arts degree program is
designed to provide pre-baccalaureate students with a sound academic background in
a number of academic disciplines. Credits
earned may be transferred to four-year programs. The intent is to provide a liberal
background within a two-year program.
General education programs have been
developed in the following areas:
Elementary education
Humanities
Human services '
Liberal studies
Pre-business administration
Secondary education
Social science

Associate of Arts requirements
This degree is awarded to a student who
completes one of the prescribed curricula,

. ..,.

.. ~
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iricluding the general education requirements listed below and complies with gener;:~l degree requirements cited previously.
...... Communication .
.-· ,
Each student is requi(ed to acquire profi7
ciency In written expression and oral
· communication. ENG 112 and SPCH 102
. !, . . are required. .
.
· Mathematics and science
. • .. ·-Each student' must complete a mini' , .. -~.. - ·mum ·of nine credit hours ·in mathematics
..,.. a~d science..
Social sciences
~:. ~b.· Each. student must complete a minimum
of .1 0 credit hours in cqurses designated
·social science.
, ;
.Fine and applied arts ·
·' . >
Each student must complete a minimum of
ro credit hours in couses designated fine
::
· -and applied arts including at least one
course in ENG literature.
• .. Physical education
. Two academic semesters of physical edu. pation (PEG 100) are required, for a min~-- ~
· !mum oUwo credits. This requirement may
-~- ;. .
be waived if a student has attained the age
~: ·,.
· of 21 at the time of initial registration, has a
·~: -written ·statement from a personal physician,
or is a veteran of the military service.
Exemption from physical education does not
. ·-excuse a student from meeting the 62
::semester hours required for graduation.
·Electives
Each student must select a sufficient
number 'of electives to earn a minimum of
62 hours. A student planning to pursue a
baccalaureate degree in arts and sciences ·
?I ., ·
is encouraged to take a foreign language.
0

·'

0

1 ':·· ·

0

•

-~- :; --~ ·• Elernent;:trj edu_catlon
~ · ·~ ·.·This curriculum provides courses prescribed
·by colleges of education to students seeking
.-certification in ele·mentary education. These
. courses are those in the first two years of
.the program and insure a broad background
· of study. In addition to the associate of arts
._general requireme.nts, students must com. _plete the following:
·
·Communication
· •· ' See general education requirements
. 'ior associate of arts programs. Six
~hours mlnimum.
·Mathematics and science
·MATH 241 and 242 and BIOL 101 or 104.
·Two cou.rses from 'the following: CHEM 104,
GEOL 101, PHYS 104. Total requirement of
0

~::~~~r:~d

;:;. / ·
:behavioral sciences
· · ': All cour:.ses.listed below plus one additional
" soc'ial science course, except from geog-'
· -raphy or. history. Twenty hours minimum.
'GEOG 121 and 122 (4)
HIST 205 and.206 (6)
.'HIST 151 or 19.2 (3)
. fSYC 201 (4)
· 'Sociatsc!ence elective (3)
Fine and applied arts
ART 101 and an ENG literature course.
two additional courses must be selected
" from art, business education, English,
frene;b, home economics, technical
: . 'courses, philo~phy, Spc;1ni$h, and speech.
~··J

•"

~e

._ ~

'-""

••'

X

-

•

0

Ten hours minimum. THEA 202 and PHIL
103 are recommended.
Other requirements
PEG 100 (2)

Humanities
This degree program provides the foundation for a bachelor of arts program with concentrations in humanities. In addition to the
associate of arts general requirements, students must complete the following: ·
Communication
See general education requirements ·
for associate of arts programs. Six
hours minimum.
Mathematics and science
Each student must complete both (A) and
(B) below. Nine hours minimum.
·
A One·of the following:
1. Three and one-half years of high
school mathematics or equivalent
proficiency as demonstrated on a
placement test.
2. MATH 121, and one of the following:
PHIL 103, or CS 100, 101 , or 103.
3. Three years of high school mathematics and CS 100, or 101, or 103.
4. MATH 115, 124 or 130.
B. At least two courses elected from biological sciences, chemistry, geology,
physical geography (GEOG 125, 126, 127,
213). At least one course must be for
laboratory credit.
Students who plan to pursue bachelor of
fine arts or bachelor of arts in communication degree programs at Bowling Green
State University may elect to follow the
Group Ill mathematics and science requirements for those degrees.
Social and behavioral science
Each student must complete a minimum of
10 hours from at least two disciplines including a minimum of six hours in one discipline .
Eligible disciplines include: economics, geography, history, political science, psychology,
social geography and sociology.
Fine and applied arts
Each student must complet,e HUM 101 and
a minimum of 16 hours from at least three of
the following disciplines: art, humanities,
literaturEt, philosophy (except PHIL 103,
when used to apply to mathematics/ science requirements), theatre, film, music,
popular culture and American studies. One
course in literature and one course in the
fine arts (art, music, theatre, film) must be
included. See the College of Arts and Sciences Group V listing of approved courses.

Human services
This program prepares students for
employment as paraprofessionals in social
service agencies. It also provides a means
for those currently employed in agencies
and organizations to improve their proficiencies and qualify for promotions.
The two-year degree program combines:
academic courses and supervised field
·experiences and may be applied toward
several baccalaureate community services
programs offered by the College of Health
and Community Services. In addition to the

associate of arts general requir~ments, stu:.
dents must complete the follow]n!;r
r-F"•....
Communication
.
See general education requirements for
associate of arts programs. Six hours min- ·
imum. In addition, IPCO 203 is required.,
Mathematics and science
A minimum of nine credit hours in mathematics and science. MATH ·115-.is required"
Science courses may be selected_ from .bioi- .
ogy, chemistry, geology, physical. geograp!Jy, ~·.
CS 100 and physics. .
· ·
·
· ·
Social and behavioral sCiences
A minimum of 19 hours in social and behal/- ·
ioral areas. Required courses are: PSYC
201 , 303; SOC 101, 202, or 316 and 361 (or
HOEC 105); SOWK 220.
.
Fine and applied arts
PHIL 102, BUSE 335, SOWK 110, ENG liter7
atur.e. Total: 11 hours.
Other requirements
SOSC 289 (3-4) PEG 100 (2)
Core Electives
Choose six hours from CEO 121, iPCO 306,
PHIL 319, POLS 201, PSYC 305, PSYC 405,
.SOC 316, SOC 361, SOC 441, SOC q01 (or·
PSYC 311)
Field experience
Thirty volunteer hours in a supervised field
experience is one of.the requirements for
SOWK 220. During the student's second ..·.
year, a 15-week supervised field experience
at a campus-approved agency is required. · ...,; ·'Three or four credit hours (SOSC 289) may..
\
be earned depending on the number of ·
~"~
weekly hours of the field experience. A
weekly seminar in human services is also
part of the SOSC 289 course.

Liberal studies
This curriculum allows the undecided
student to sample a variety of disciplines·· ..
whiie insuring a well-rounded background. A
student may obtain a degree_ in liberal
studies and a foundation in journalism or
another profession or a two-year terminal
degree. In addition to the associate of arts
general requirements, students must complete the following:
·
Communication
See general education requirements
for Associate of Arts programs. .Six
hours minimum.
Mathematics and science
A minimum of 10 hours in at least two
sciences or a science and a mathematics
combination.
Social and behavioral sciences ·
A minimum of 10 hours chosen from: eco- ·
nomics, geography, history, politicalscience,
psychology, and sociology.
Fine and applied arts .
Each student must complete both (A)
and (B).
·
"'
A Fine Arts and Humanities: HUM t01 ·
and a minimum of 7 hours from at least two·
of the following: art, film,. humanities, English,··
music, philosophy (except PHIL 103 when "
used to apply to math and science requir!3: ..
ments), popular culture, theatre and American studies. One course.ili ENG literature
must be included.

.

Banking and Finance

•

B. Applied Arts: a minimum of two hours
from: business education, environmental
health, health education, home economics,
technical education or journalism.
In addition, each student must complete 16
hours at the 200 level.

Pre-business·

Communication

This program of study includes the general
education requirements and offers business
foundations in mathematics, accounting,
economics and statistics. In addition to the
associate of arts general requirements, students must complete the following:

See general education requirements
for associate of arts program. Six
hours minimum.

Business management
technology

Mathematics and science

Majors within this program are accounting,
bank1ng and f1nance, business management,·
food serv1ce/restaurant management and
real, estate /property management.

Communication
See general education requirements for
associate of arts programs. SPCH 102 and
one additional course in speech communication are required. Nine hours minimum.

Mathematics and science
A minimum of 17 hours including STAT 211
and 212, MIS 200 and one of the following:
A MATH 124 and 125 (8 hours); or
B. MATH 131 and 232 (1 0 hours).

Social and behavioral sciences
A minimum of 16 hours including PSYC 201
or SOC 101, and ECON 202 and 203. The
remainder .may be chosen from geography,
history, pol1t1cal science, psychology
and sociology.

Fine and applied arts
·A minimum of 10 hours from at least two of
the following departments: art, foreign language, English, philosophy and speech. One
course in ENG literature must be included.

Other requirements
Each student must complete ACCT 221
and 222. ·

Secondary education
Students in this program have the opportunity to complete the general education
requirements of colleges of education and
to meet major and minor requirements in
courses offered at Firelands College. In addition to the associate of arts general requirement, students must complete the following:

Communication
See general education requirements
for Associate of Arts programs. Six
hours minimum.
'

Mathematics and science
A minimum of nine hours in at least two
sciences cir a science and a mathematics combination.

Social and behavioral sciences
A minimum of 13 hours, including PSYC
201, chosen from the following disciplines:
economics, geography, history, political
science, psychology and sociolo£w.

Fine and applied arts
A minimum of 10 hours from at least two of
the following disciplines: art, business eduation, English, French. , home economics,
echnology courses, philosophy, Spanish
and speech. One course in English literature
must be included.
•

Associate of applied
business requirements

This curriculum offers the foundation of a
bachelor of. arts degree program in·geography, history, political science, psychology,.
sociology or liberal studies. In addition to the
associate of arts general requirements, students must complete the following:

Other requirements

•

Social science

111

Other requirements
Each student should consult an adviser for'
information concerning courses required in
various secondary teaching fields.

Both (A) and (B) below. Fifteen hours
minimum.
A One of the following:
.
· 1 . Three and one half years of high
school mathematics or equivalent
proficiency as demonstrated on a
placement test
2. MATH 115,124, or 130.
3. MATH 121, and one of the following: PHIL 103, CS 100, 101 or 103.
4. Three years of high school mathematics and CS 100, 101 or 103.
B. At least two courses elected from biological sciences, chemistry, geology, physics or
physical geography (GEOG 125, 126, 127,
213). One course must be approved for
laboratory credit

Social and behavioral sciences
A minimum of 20 hours from at least three of
the following disciplines: anthropology, economics, history, social geography, psychology and sociology. Students should also
have an area of concentration from one of
these disciplines.

Fine and applied arts
A minimum of 10 hours from at least two of
the following: art, film, literature, music, philosophy (except PHIL 103 when used to
apply to mathematics/science requirements), popular culture, speech and theatre.
One course in literature must be included; a
course in the. fine arts (art, film, music, or
theatre) is highly recommended. (See College of Arts and Sciences listings for Group
V courses.)
.

This degree is awarded to a student who
successfully c·ompletes the career-oriented
programs listed below and the general
associate degree requirements listed on
page 8.
·

Accounting
Richard Highfield, program director
320-E West Building

Planned program
This program prepares students for
paraprofessional positions in industrial,
public or governmental accounting. It is
designed to provide the graduate with
·theoretical and practical accounting
knowledge and skills required of business
personnel in today's economy. Many of the
courses in the two-year accounting program
are applicable to the four-year baccalaureate degree in busines·s.

First year
·General education

ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses

MIS 200 (3)
MATH 124 and 125 (8)
Core courses

ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
ACT 231* (3)
BAT 102 (3)

Second year
General education

SOC 101 or PSYC 201 (3-4)
ECON 202 and 203 (6)
BA 203 (3)
Basic courses

STAT211 (3)
Core courses

Associate of
~pplied business
.Two-year, career-oriented curricula are
available leading to the asso9iate of applied
bus~ness degree. These programs prepare
students for immediate employment in area
communities and elsewhere, and also may
be transferred to similarly oriented baccalaureate degree programs.
·
Usually, general education requirements
are not part of the curriculum. Those general
education courses that are taken are in
some related general education field (such
as English, speech, psychology), in appropriately related disciplines (such qS applied
mathematics and science, physical science)
. and in specific major areas (such as business management, secretarial te'chnologie,s).
Applied business programs pffered at
Firelands include:
Business management technology
Computer sCience technology
Executive secretarial technology

ACT 241* and 251* (6)
BAT 201, 204, 207, and 291 (13)
'Designed only for the associate degree in accounting.

Banking and finance
Jeffrey N. Krabill, program director
311 -A West Buildjng

Planned program

. .

This program is designed to prepare students for careers in the banking and financial industries. The program is planned to fit
the needs of students whose work necessitates a part-time schedule. The program
emphasizes management, finance, accounting, and banking skills dealing with operations, loans, trusts and consumer services.
Many of the courses in the two-year banking
and finance program are applicable to the
four-year baccalaureate deg~ee in business.

First year

·

General education

ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)
ECON 200 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
Social science elective (3)

•· 112 'Firelands College

.;t
,.

c;!',

Basic courses
MATH 127 (3)
MATl-1 elective (3)
MIS 200 (3)
Core courses
· BAT 201, 204, 21 0,' 211 ,*and 291 (15)
Second year
' Basic courses
, ' LEGS 301 (3)
.. c:. Computer elective_ (3-4)
MKT 340 (3)
. ACCT 221 and 222 (6}
Core courses
. , BAT205,207,212!213,*214,*and291 (16)
•oflered In consortium with the Ameican Institute of Banking.

'Busines·irmanagement
1' •

' Jeffrey N. Krabill, program director
" . · 311·A WestBuilding
·
•· • •.
Planned program
Persons. completing the business management technology program are involved in the
man?gem!9nt of bot!). human and capital
'·resources.. Their work may include person. nel administration~ operations and produc. lion supervision, marketing, business
.. retJearch, financial management, accounting
•· or.the small business environment. Career
.·-opportunities exist in the industrial sector,
private service firms, governmental agencies
and nonprofit organizations.

i .·. :__ ..
,.·...

~ .FII'It

year ·

General education
.·ENG 111 anc;l/or ENG 112 (3-6)
·SPCH 102. (3)
Electives (3-4)
.Basic courses
.; .. :M~Tf;1127 (3)
· •· ' - ' MIS 200 (3)
.• ·STAT 211 (3)
. Quantitative elective (3-4)
Core cour$es
~·BAT 102. 201. 205, and~291 (13)
Second year
General education
.BA 203(3)
. ECON 202 and 203 (6)
Basic courses
LEGS 301 (3); CST 260 (4)
·Core courses
, . ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
BAT 203, 204, 207, and 291 ( 12)

;·. ·. . · :_-food-service/restaurant
management
. Roger Kleckner, program director
,,. :2~9. North Building
Planned program
Th.e one~year program is designed to retrain
or upgrade employees already working in
this field. It can also be useful to individuals
•::r ~ ,. • wl)o have graduated from food preparation
prqgrams at the high school level. The two.year program is for individuals with no
·experience in this field. The programs
· emphasize fundamental communication,
management, sanitation, and safety skills
Jequired to supervise a food service
operation. Career opportunities include
positions in fast food operations, catering
. services, restaurants, institutional food
operations and. vending operations.

One-year certificate
General education
ENG 111 or 112 (3)
SPCH .102 (3)
Basic courses
AMS 100 or BUSE 101 (3)
Core courses
BAT 102, 201, 204, 205, 291 (16)
ENVT 226, 280 (3)

Two-year program
First year
General education
ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)
SPCH 102 (3)
.
Basic courses
BUSE 101 and MATH 127 (6)
HOEC 210 and 212 (6)
CHEM 115(4)
Core courses
BAT 102, 204, 205 (9)
ENVT 226, 280 (3)
Second year
General education
PSYC 201 (4)
BA 203 (3)
LEGS 301 (3)
Basic courses
MIS200(3)
HOEC 331 (3)
Core courses
ACCT 221 (3)
BAT 201 , 290 and 291 (8)

Real estate
property management
James McBride, program director
Office For Community Services,
.North Building
Planned program
This program is designed to prepare students for car~ers in real estate sales and
property management. The program is
planned to fit the needs of students whose
work necessitates a part-time schedule. It
is designed to provide the graduate with
theoretical and practical skills in real
estate appraisal, financial analysis, sales
brokerage activities and property management functions for private and commercial investments.
Firat year
General education
ENG 111 and/or ENG 112 (3-6)
SPCH 102 (3}
Communication electives (3)
Basic courses
MATH 127(3)
MIS200 (3)
Core courses
ACCT 221 (3)
BAT 100. 101, 204, 205, 215 (12)
Second year
General education
PHIL 320 (3)
Choose 2 of. the following: (6-7)
SOC 101, PSYC 201
ECON 200, GEOG 225
Basic courses
CST 260 (4)
Core courses
BAT 208, 216, 217, 218, 290, 291 (14)
MKT 340 (3)

Computer science
technology
Ronald Willard, program director
233 North Building
Planned program
Computer science technicians are two-year
college graduates with an associate of
applied business degree. Graduates will ·
have learned principles of computer logic
and decision making, computer languages
(FORTRAN, COBOL, IBM 360/370 Assembler), advanced programming skills such as
structured design, basic system architecture~
and techniques ·Of system analysis. Career · .·
opportunities exist in business. industry,
education, government or public service ?S ·
application. programmers, maintenance programmers or programmer/analysts. In addition, credits received may be applied to a
baccalaureate degree in computer -scienee. ·
First year
·
General education
ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)
PHIL 103 (3} ·
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses
MATH 127 and 130 OR 124and 125
OR 131 and 232 (6·1 0)
Core courses
cs 101 (3) '
CST 100, 231 , 260 (8)
Second year
General education
PSYC201 (4)
Basic courses
ACCT 221 and 222 (6)
Core courses
CS201 (3)
CST 171, 221· and 232 (6)
Electives
MATH/LAB
SCI/STAT/ACCT (3~4)
Choose 2 courses from BAT 201, 205 or MIS' ·
200 (6-7).

~

••. ,

Executive secretarial
technology
Teresa A Marano, program director
311-B West Building .
Planned program
.
The two-year executive secretarial technology program at Firelands College pre·
pares students for secretarial positions·in
industrial establishments, professional offices and government agencies. Upon successful completion of the two-year program,
students receive an associate of applied
business degree.
·
The program is designed to give studerits
skills in secretarial technology and in com~
munication and business theory that
enhance students' opportunities for career
advancement. The program can meet the ·
needs of both beginning and advanced
secretarial.students, and credits received ' \
may be applied toward a four-year bacca.
laureate degree in a related field.
In addition to the two-year program, on~
year certificate programs are offered in medical secretarial and clerical skills.

Electrica II electronics Techno/ogy

First year
General education

•

ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses

BAT102(3)
Core courses

BUSE 101, 111,'21 0, 211, 213, 215, and 220 (19)
Second year
General education

PSYC 201 (4), ECON 200 (3)
Basic courses

. ACCT 221 (3)
MIS 200 (3)
BA 203 (3) ·.
LEGS 301 (3)
Core courses

BUSE 240, 301, 311, 335 and 401 (15)
BUSE 314 (2)

Clerical option
The one-year clerical program option '
prepares students for clerk/typist positions.
The program is arranged so that credits
received in a one-year program may be
transferred 1f a student decides to pursue a
two- or four-year degree in a related field. To
receive the clerical certificate, the student
must have at least a 2.0 grade point average
for all work attempted
One-year certificate
General education

ENG 111 and/or 112 (6)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic course

ASAT102(3)

.

~ore courses

BUSE 101, 111, 210, 211, 220, 314, 335 and
401 (21)

Medical secretarial option
Ellen F. Wachs, RRA, program director
302 We:st Building
Planned program
The medical secretary /transcriptionist is
r~sponsible for transcribing medical information and reports from dictating equipment
onto paper in a complete and accurate manner. Career opportunities exist in the medical
record departments of hospitals, physicians'
off1ces, pnvate clinics and other settings.
The program consists essentially of the first
. year of the medical record technology program, combined with selected courses from
the executive secretarial program, and students may continue in either program for an
associate degree.
·consult adviser to choose appropriate courses it contemplating
a baccalaureate degree.

One-year certificate
General education

ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)
Basic courses

MATH 115(3)
Core courses

BUSE 111, 21 0, and 211 (8)
MAT 100,101,102,201,290 (14)

.ssociate of
· applied science
Two-year, career-oriented curricula ·also
exist leading to the associate of applied·
sc1ence degree. These programs prepare
students for immediate employment in area

communities and elsewhere, and also may
be transferred to similarly oriented baccalaureate degree programs.
Usually, general education requirements are not part of the curriculum.
Those general education courses that are
taken are in some related general education field (~uch as English, speech, psychology}, 1n appropriatelY related disciplines (such as applied mathematics and
science, physical science) and in specific
major areas (such as environmental
health and engineering technologies).
Applied science programs offered at
Firelands include:
Electrical/ electronics engineering
technology
·
Environmental health technology
Industrial engineering technology
Manufacturing/industrial technology
Medical record technology

Associate of applied
science requirements
This degree is awarded to a student who.
successfully completes one of the' careeroriented p~ograms listed below and the general assoc1ate degree requirements listed on
page 8 of this catalog.

Electrical/electronics
engineering technology
Majors in this program are biomedical
equipment, computer electronics and electrical/electronics engineering. All of these
majors can be applied towards a baccalaureate degree in technology.

Bio:-medical equipment
technology
Gerard P. Colgan, program director
152 North Building
·
Planned program
Program emphasis centers on fundamental
communication, hazard recognition, biom~dJcal e!ectronics, safety and hygiene
~kills re~u1red to identify and prevent potential equipment problems associated with
health care facilities. Career opportunities
mclude p~sitions in hospitals, nursing
homes, pnvate consulting firms and private
equipment manufacturers. The bio-medical
technicia.n is capable of assisting hospital
and nurs1ng h?me personnel in setting up
and runnmg bio-medical electronics equipment programs. This major can be applied
toward the baccalaureate degree in environmental health.
First year
General education

Basic courses

BIOL 104, 331, and 332 (1 0)
MAT 101 (3), MATH 127 (3)
Core courses

ET 244, 247, 248, 249, and 442 (15)
TECH 218 and 291 (5)

Computer electronic
technology
Gerard P. Colgan, program director
152 North Building
Planned program
Computer electronic technicians are
employed in business, government and
industry. Their responsibilities include building, installing, maintaining, troubleshooting
and repairing computer systems. Due to the
complex nature of computer program use
and customer relations, most companies
seek employees who have earned an associate of applied science degree in electronics and who have a background in
computer opera~i~n. Demand for computer
~lectron1c te~hn1c1ans is expected to con!lnue as busmess and industry increase
productivity through automation.
First year
General education

ENG111 and/or112(3)
Basic courses

TECH 121 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)
MIS 200 (3)
Core courses

ET 100, 147, 148, and 245 (1 0)
DESN 104 (3)
Second year
General education

SPCH 102 (4)
(4)
PSYC 201 (4)

soc 101

Core courses

ET 244, 247, 248, 249, and 442 (15)
TECH 218 and 291 (5)

ElectrlcaVelectronlcs
engineering
Gerard P. Colgan, program director
152 North Building
Planned program
Academic preparation for this program
~overs communication systems, computers,
Instrumentation and measurements, power
and energy, materials processing and
des1gn and engineering graphics. The program prepares students for positions as
eng1ne~nng assistants, junior engineers,
production technicians, instrument calibration and repair technicians, field service
t~chnicians, customer service representatives and other entry-level positions in the
electronic engineering field.
First year

ENG 111 (3)
SOC 101 or ECON 200 (3)

ENG 111 and/or 112 (3-6)

Basic courses

Basic courses

TECH 121 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)

TECH 121 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)

Core courses

Core courses

ET 100, 147, and 148 (7)
ENVT 270 (3)
Second year
General education

ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)

113

ET 100,147,148, and 245 (10)
DESN 104 (3)
MFG 11 3, 114 (6)
TECH 191 (3)
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Second year
_General education
SPCH 102 (3)
SOC 1'01 or E:CON 200 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
Basic coUrses
' MIS 200 (3), MATH 127 or 129 (2-3)
Core courses
!OT 244, 247, 248, and 249 (12)
TECH218and291 (5)

Environmental
health technology
.,

.

~·

Majors within this program are environ- ·
mental health, occupational health and
safety analysis, and water._and wastewater
treatment Any of these majors can be
applied toward. the baccalaureate degree in
environmental health.
. -A o[le-year option in public health is
also offered.

Environmental health
::" ·.:.. · • M. 1(>.' Henning II I, program dire~tqr
. 1-55 Nortrn Building
Plann~d program
.
Environmental health technicians are twoyear college graduates with an associate of
applied science degree. Their work includes
sample collection, analysis and inspection of
Indoor and outdoor environments for the
· insuring of compliance with occupational,
public health, safety and environmental qualitY laws. Career opportunities exist in private
~ .-: industry, environmental protection and
,. _. . occupational safety agencies, public health
and·county engineering departments, pollui•· . ~. .. tion:analysis laboratories, private consulting .
? ~, .' .. ". fir,ms, water and wastewater treatment faciliti~s. and health care institutions.
Firat year
G'eneral education
ENG 111 and/or ENG 112 (3-6)
· Basic 6ourses
· CHEM115or125(4-5)
. . PHYS 201 {5)
·:
MATH 127 (3}
. . :. Core courses· ENVl 121. 160.. 211, 226 and 280 (13)

· seconcfyear ·

General education
BAT205 (3), PSYC 201 (4)
·- soc 101 (3)
· . ,·..• ~ SP,CH 102.(3)
· Basic courses
: CHEM 116 or 126 or PHYS 202 (4-5)
·' ~ · Core courses •
·. ·
ENVT 222:22$. 225;260, 270,272 and 291 (19)
•. · "'EWVT 261* (2)
. ENV)'. 2$0* (1} .
· 'O!ltion(!l electives.

Occupational health. and
. safety analysis
· M P. Henl)ing Ill, program director
<155 Ndrth Building
· · Planned program
The one-year program is designed to retrain
·or upgrade people already working in this
-field.The two-yearmajoris for people with
.-no experience in this fielp. The occupational
health and safety technician conducts
.
sample colleqtion, analysis and inspection of
·-the vyork' environment to insure compliance

with occupational health and safety laws for
workers on the job. The technician is capable of assisting safety and industrial hygiene
personnel in setting up and running an occupational health and safety program in private
industry. Career opportunities include positions in private industry, pollution analysis
laboratories, private consulting firms, and
occupational safety and health agencies.
One-year certificate
General education
ENG 111 or 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses
TECH 218 (2)
BAT 205 (3)
MATH 127 (3)
Core courses
ENVT 121, 225, 260, 261, 270 and 272 (5)
ENVT 290* and 291* (1-4)
·

Two-year program
First year
General education
ENG 111 and/ or ENG 112 (3-6)
Basic courses
CHEM 115 or 125 (4-5)
PHYS 201 (5)
MATH 127 (3)
Core courses
MFG 113and 114(6)
ENVT 121, 270 and 272 (7)
Second year
General education
BAT 205 (3)
SPCH 102(3)
PSYC201 (4)
soc 101 (3)
Basic courses
DESN 104 (3)
CHEM 116 or 126 (4-5)
TECH 218 (2)
Core courses
ENVT 225, 260, 261 and 291 (11)
ENVT 290 (1)*
'Optional electives

Public

h~alth

option

M.P. Henning Ill, program director
155 North Building
Planned program
The one-year public heanh program prepares technicians capable of assisting sanitarians in public health departments. It is
designed to retrain or upgrade people
already working in this field. Program
emphasis centers on communication, microbiology, infection control. hazard recognition,
environmental and institutional health. sanitation, and safety skills required to identify
and control current problems associated
with the health field.
Public health-one-year certificate
General education
ENG 111 or ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses
MATH 127 or AMS 100 (3)
Core courses
ENVT 121, 160, 211, 223. 225, 226, 270 and
280 (20)

Water and
wastewater treatment
M.P. Henning Ill, program director
155 North Building
·
Planned program
The one-year program is designed to retrain
or upgrade people already working in this
field. The two-year program is for individuals
with no experience in this field. The water
and wastewater technician conducts sample
collection analysis and inspection of water.
for process control and for compliance with
environmental quality laws. Career opportunities include positions in private industry,
environmental protection agencies, county
engineering departments, pollution analysis
laboratories, private consulting firms, ;:md
water and wastewater treatment facilities.
One-year certificate
General education
ENG 111 or ENG 112 (3)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses
MATH 127 or AMS 100 (3)
Core courses
ENVT 121, 21 1, 222, 223, 270, 272 and
TECH 218 (20)

Two-year program
First year
General education
ENG 111 and 112 (6)
Basic courses
CHEM 115 or 125 (4·5)
MATH 127 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)
Core courses
ENVT 121, 222 and 211 (12)
Second year
General education
PSYC 201 (4)
SPCH 102 (3)
soc 101 (3)
Basic courses
CHEM 116·or 126 or PHYS 202 (4-5)
Core courses
ENVT 223, 270, 272 (9)
ACCT 221 (4)
ET 147 and 148 (6)
TECH 191 and 21 8 (5)

Industrial engineering
technology
Martin E. Birmingham. program director
Library, East Building
Planned program
Industrial engineering technicians are grad- :
uates of a self-paced program using audio~
visual materials and textbooks as learning
media. An instructor is available at sched-.
uled times to guide, direct and assist students. The complete program consists of six
modules, approximately 1,700 study hours
and 100 college credit hours. A student can
··· ·
take any module out of sequence depending:
upon previous education and experience. · ""'""'
Career opportunities exist in industry, business, and institutions using manpower and
equipment. Entry may be at the junior engineering level in positions dealing with analysis, job/methods study or operating, using
man, material and machine.

Associate of Science

Individual modules in this program cover:
The industrial environment
Time-motion-methods study
Production planning and quality control
Facilities planning and maintenance
Industrial relations
Advanced topics
Due to the individualized nature of the
program, a detailed program sequence may
be obtained from the program director.

·•

Manufacturing/industrial
technology
Majors in this program are industrial manufacturing and machine design. Both of these
majors can be applied towards a baccalaureate degree in technology.

Industrial manufacturing
John Kovalchuck, program director
150 North Building
Planned program

Industrial manufacturing technicians are
employed in business and in industry. The
program is planned to fit the needs of students whose work necessitates a part-time
schedule. It is designed to provide the graduate with theoretical and practical skills for
assignments in planning, organizing and
·controlling the manufacturing operation,
including supervisory and management
techniques and systems used in producons. Special emphasis is placed on com. uter assisted manufacturing, robotics and
plastics technology.
•

First year
General education

ENG 111 and'/ or ENG 112 (3-6)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses

MATH 127 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)
DESN 104 (3)
Core courses

MFG113and114(6)
TECH 191 (3)
BAT 201 or BAT 205 (3-4)
Second year
General education

PSYC 201 (4)
SOC 101 or ECON 200 (3)
Basic courses

TECH 218 (2), STAT 211 (3)
Core courses

BAT 203 (3)
ET 147 (3)
INET 134 and 143 (7)
MFG 214 (3)
TECH 291 (3)
Choose 2 of the following:
DESN 205, 243, INET 135, 242
MFG 211,215

Machine design
John Kovalchuck, program director
150 North Building
lanned program
•

achine design technicians are employed
in business and in industry. The program is
planned to fit the needs of students whose
work necessitates a part-time schedule. It is
designed to provide the graduate with theoretical and practical skills for employment as

a machine design technician, draftsman or
other specialist who requires knowledge of
basic machine design principles and
machine components. Additional emphasis
includes design of jigs, fixtures, dies, tools,
·mechanical controls and computer-assisted
design techniques.
First year'
General education

. ENG 111 and/or ENG 112 (3-6)
SPCH 102 (3)
Basic courses

MATH 127 (3)
PHYS 201 (5)
DESN 104 (3)
Core courses

DESN 204 and 205 (7)
MFG 113 and 114 (6)
TECH 191 (3)
Second year
General education

PSYC 201 (4)
SOC 101 or ECON 200 (3)
Basic courses

. TECH 218 (2)
Core courses

DESN 202 and 243 (8)
ET 147 and 148 (6)
INET134(4)
MFG 214 (3)
TECH 291 (3)

Medical record
technology
Ellen F. Wachs, RRA, program director
305 West Buildin,g
Planned program

Medical record technicians are two-year college graduates who are eligible to sit for the
national accreditation examination administered by the American Medical Record
Association. After successful completion of
the examination, the Accredited Record
Technician (ART) is ready to work in the
ever-expanding field of medical records.
Career opportunities exist in private businesses, as well as in hospitals, extended
care facilities and government agencies.
Their ..york includes all aspects of medical
record keeping: filing; analyzing; coding;
researching; preparing statistics; answering
subpoenas and correspondence; indexing;
transcribing; auditing; and collecting and
presenting medical data, through the use of
manual and computerized systems.
First year
General education

ENG 111 (3)
Basic courses

MATH 115 or STAT 211 (3)
BUSE 111 (3)
BIOL 104, 331, and 332 (1 0)
Core courses

MRT 100, 101, 102, 112, and 201 (15)
MRT 290* and 291 * (1-4)
Second year
General education

ENG112(3)
SPCH 102 (3)
soc 101 (3)
PSYC 201 (4)
Basic courses

LEGS 301 (3)
MIS 200 (3)
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Core courses

MRT 201, 204, 211 and 212 (11)
·Optional elective

Associate of science
Firelands College offers two years of general
education courses leading to the Associate
of Science degree. Students who complete
the associate of science degree have
reached the halfway point in the progression
toward·a B.S. degree.
The associate of science degree program
is designed to provide pre-baccalaureate
students with a sound academic background in a number of academic disciplines
such as the biological sciences, computer
science, chemistry, geology, physical geography, mathematics and physics/ electronics.
In addition, the associate of science
degree offers the foundation to many career
opportunities, such as:
Pre-professional
medicine
nursing
optometry
veterinary medicine
dentistry
hygienists
pharmacy
occupational therapy
Microbiologist
Agriculturist
Wildlife management
Applied mathematician
Chemist
inorganic-organic
physical-nuclear
structural-polymer
Computer scientist
Secondary school teacher
Pre-engineering
General requirements for the associate of
science degree are:
Communication (6 hrs. minimum)
Each student is required to acquire ·
proficiency in written expression and oral
communication. ENG 112 and SPCH 102
are required.
Math/science (20 hrs. minimum)
To include a concentration of two courses in
a major field and two courses in a cognate
field. Eligible disciplines include: biology,
chemistry, computer science, geology, physical geography, physics and mathematics.
Math 130 or 131 required.
Social and behavioral sciences (14 hrs.
minimum)
To include courses from at least two of the
following disciplines: economics, geography,
history, political science and sociology.
PSYC 201 is required.
Fine and applied arts (1 0 hrs. minimum)
To include coursestrom at least two ofthe
following: art, film, literature, music, popular
culture, philosophy, speech and theatre. One
course in literature must be included.
Pt:Jyslcal education and electives

To include foreign language (depending on
student's background).
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A
preceding a course number indicates
~""""@l\.!lli'il~Oii'ill7"ii ff ~(C(C~
that the course is offered both at Firelands and
""""
lill ~
"P
. on the main campus.
P.CC122i. lntrodu~tion to Ac~ountlng I (3)
A '{preceding a course number indicates that
I, II, summer. F1nanc1al accour:1t1~g concepts
the COllJSe is offered only at Firelands.
and methodologyfor a~c-~mulatmg data on the
' The Arabic number in parentheses immedresults of econom1cact1V1t1es of a busmess
•..:•ately following the title of the course indicates
concern and reporlln~ such results to vanous
:the_ number o.f hours of credit
user groups. Underlymg theory of the report. The Roman numerals indicate the term the
ing model as it relates to user decisions about
·:course is usually offered on the main campus
the business. Pre~quisite: sophomore stand.with I indicating fall semester; II, spring semester;
1ng or consent of mstructor.
.. .~nO IlL s~m~er terfl}.
. 0 ACC1222. Introduction to Accoun~ing n(3)
Courses numbered from 100 to 199 are ord1I, II, summer. ACCT 221 continued with empha·nanly-for freshmen or sophomores.
sis on usage of accounting information in the
(;ourses nu~l:)ered fwm 200 to 299 are for
managerial process. Problems of cost determi.., so~ho~o~es,-Jumors, and semors and are not
nation, cost flows, cost behavior are explored.
ordmartly·open to freshmen.
_.
Specialized accounting topics of auditing, SEC,
Courses nuf!!b~red from 3~ to 499 are ordlnon-profits. and international organizations are
nanly open to ]Un_1ors and sen1ors but under
introduced. Prerequisite: ACCT 221.
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exc'eptional circumstances may

b~

taken by a

-student upon the recommendation of his or her
adviser and ~ith the written approval of the
instructor of the course or the chair of the
ctepartin~nt concerned.
Courses wh_ich may be taken for graduate
credit are ljsted following the undergraduate
courses in this handbook.
·

:tA -.. -..

P.CC'Ir 32i. lnt~erm~ediBJt~e IFinBJnciBJI Account!ij'i!lJ ~ (3) I, II, summer. Development and appli·
cation of financial accounting concepts and
generally accepted accounting principles.
Preparation of financial statements and
accounting for changes in accounting princi-pies. Emphasis on valuation and cost allocation methods for assets and related effects on _
income statements. Prerequisite: admission to
the degree program in accounting or consent
of department.
ACCY 322. lnt~e~msdlat~e IFinsnciBJI Accountln!lJ II (3) I, II, summer. ACCT 321 continued
with emphasis on long-term liabilities, pensions, leases, stockholders' equity, income tax
allocation, accounting for inflation, and the
· statement of changes in financial position. Prerequisite: grade of Cor better in ACCT 321.
P.CCY 325. Accounting Conc~epts ~or 1\!onll:lru~sln~ess Studsnts (3) I, II, summer. Accounting concepts and procedures and their contribution to administrative processes. Enterprise
analysis, relevant data, its uses and limitations.
Not applicable to pre-professional core _
requirements in the College of Business. Not
open to students wt)o have completed ACCT
221 or ACCT 222. Prerequisite: junior standing.
ACC"if 327. IFincmciel Accounting ~or Nonmajors (3) .1. Structure and theory of financial
accounting. Evaluation of existing coventions
and procedures pertaining to external reporting. No credit towards accounting concentration. Prerequisite: ACCT 222.

.·_.

~.

ACC'Ir 331. Cost Accounting (3) I, II, summer:
Cost determination and cost accounting systems. Cost analysis using regression methods.
Job order, process, standards, and variable
cost systems, Accounting for spoilage, service
departments, and joint products. Prerequisite:
admission to degree program in accounting
and STAT 212, or consent of department.

!o\CC1 332.

intermediBJ~a rulsnag~erial

bo\ccounting (3) I, II, summer. Accounting's:
relationship to planning and control function.
Budgeting, corporate planning models,. costvolume-profit analysis, relevant data, capital
budgeting, data for operations research
models, behavioral considerations, enriched
variance systems, evaluation of performance,
and transfer pricing. Prerequisite: grade of C
or better in ACCT 331.
c

t?.CCY 337. ~"~ans:gement Accounilng ior
IMn111-mOJjc~s (3) II. Accounting concepts as
tools for administrative evaluation and control
of business operations. Nature, usage, and
reliability of accounting data fn the decision ·
making process. Cost analysis and profit planning. No credit towards accounting concentration. Prerequisite: ACCJ 222. _.
P.CCY '32~. Advanc~ed IF!na~nclal Accounting-~ ·
(3) I. Theory and pr~ctice for business comt;>i-~ .
nations and con·solidations, partnerships,
branch and home office accounting, financial
reporting for multinationals including foreign
currency translation. Prerequisite: grade of~
or better in ACCT 322...
· '
ACC'Ir '322. Cont<!lmporarv !Finilncial
Accountlng'V'oplcs (3) II. Theory and implica•
tions for accounting practice of selected con-.,
temporary financial accounting topics. Topi_cs ·
vary with governmental and professional
'
bodies' pronouncements impacting on finan-. cial accounting. Prerequisite: grade of Cor
better in ACCT 322.
ACC'Ir '323. Accountlng1or &\!on-proms (3) II:
Methods and problems of controlling and
reporting on resources {funds) segregated for
conducting specific activities of non-prqfit- •
seeking entities; budgetary control. Pre~qul
site: grade of Cor better in ACCT 322 or
consent of instructor.
ACCY '32'3. !Finencial R~eportin!lJ \'or Muiii·
nEI~ionsls (3) II. Alternate years. Case study of
worldwide accounting control and reporting
problems, impact of cultural and legal constraints, and objective appraisal of variovs
accounting principles and pronouncements.
Prerequisite: grade of Cor better in ACCT 322.
ACCY '329. Probl~ems In Accoun'ling Prac~lce
(3) II. Comprehensive review and integration of
accounting theory and practice using problem
method. Prerequisite: 16llours of accounting and
grade of Cor better in ACCT 322.
ACCY 439. Rol~e o~ ills IFinenciel IE!!scutive
(3) II. Capstone case study of accountant's.
role in management planning (!nd control;
profit centers. discretionary costs, budgeting; •
strategy, and evaluation of enterprise perform-.
ance. Prerequisite: grade of C or better in
ACCT 332 or in ACCT 337, or consent of
instructor.

·,;'-
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ACCT 441. Introduction to Federal Taxation
~-·I, summer. History, assumptions, objectives
·
deral tax system. Determination of an enti. taxable and nontaxable incomes, capital
gains and losses, deductions and exemptions,
and special provisions. Reporting requirements and determination of tax liabiiHy. Introduction to federal tax research methodology.
Prerequisite: grade of Cor better in ACCT 322,
or grade of C or better in· ACCT 321 if concurrently registered for ACCT 322.
·
ACCT 442. Advanced Federal Taxation (3) II.
Determination of taxable income and reporting
requirements unique to corporations, partnerships, and Subchapter S corporations. Applicat"lon of federal tax laws to special problems
of corporations including stock redemptions,
capital structure, liquidation, and corporate
accumulations. Overview of federal taxation of
gifts, estates, and trusts. Prerequisite: grade of
Cor better in ACCT 441.
ACCT 451. Auditing I (3) I, summer. Auditing
procedures and practices of independent verification of financial records and reviews of opera
!ions as used by internal auditors and public
accountants. Nature of audit evidence, evaluation of internal controls, statistical sampling,
computer auditing. Prerequisite: grade of Cor
better in ACCT 322, or grade of Cor better in ,
ACCT 3?1 if concurrently enrolled in ACCT 322.
ACCT 452. Auditing II (3) II. Auditor's role in
society; auditing standards, professional
ethics, accountants' legal liability. the auditor's
report. Case studies in applied audit"1ng. Prerequisite: grade of Cor better in ACCT 451, or
consent of instructor.
·•

T 4S9. Accounting Internship (1-3) I, II,
mer. Upon advance approval by program
coordinator. Work experience and its evaluation in seminar must be completed in quarter
. following work experience. Not open to student
with credit for any other 409 course in College
o(Business. Graded S/U.
ACCT 491. Studies fn Accounting (1-3) On
demand. Investigation in depth of selected
areas or contemporary problems. May be
offered individually as vyell as in classes
depending on student needs and nature of
material. Prerequisite: approval of department.

Accounting Technology (ACl)
tACT 231. Financial Accounting (3) I or II.
Theory and application of generally accepted
accounting principles as pronounced by the
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
and the Securities Exchange Commission
(SEC). Designed for the associate of applied
business accounting pr.ogram at Firelands.
Prerequisite: ACCT 221.
tACT 241. Cost Accounting (3) I or II. Theory
and application of job-order-cost systems,
process cost systems, and standard cost systems. Designed for the associate of applied
business accounting program at Firelands.
Prerequisite: ACCT 222.
tACT 251. Federal Income Tax (3) I or II.
Theory and application of federal income·
taxes as applied to the individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, and corporation. Designed
e associate of applied business accountrogram at Firelands.
•

Aerospace Studies (AERO)
These courses are for Air Force ROTC. Successful completion o( these courses can lead
to a commission as an officer in the United
States Air Force.

AERO 111. Air Force Organization (1) I.
Organization of the United States Air Force,
mission function and employment of strategic
forces, capabilities of Army in limited war and
counterinsurgency, Navalforces structure and
employment, enemy threat assessment. Lead. ership laboratory activities.
AERO 112. Air Force Organization (1) II. U.S.
general purpose force capabilities, mission,
r~sources. operation of tactical air forces
defensive forces, airlift forces, structure and _
function of logistics support weapons systems
development. Leadership laboratory activities.
AERO 211. Air Force History (1) I. Development of air power from the first lighter-than-air .
vehicles through to the establishment of the
Department of the Air Force as an independent
military force. Various concepts of employment
of air power and factors which have prompted
research and technological change. Examples
of impact of air power on strategic thought.
Leadership laboratory activities.
AERO 212. Air Force History (1) II. Devel-·
opment of air power since the establishment of
the independent Air Force to the present. Various concepts of employment of air power and
factors which have prompted research and
technological change. Examples of impact of
air power on strategic thought. Leadership.
laboratory activities.
AERO 311. Air Force Management (3) I. Integrated management course emphasizing ind·lvidual as a leader in the Air Force. Human
behavior, individual and in groups, historical
development of management thought, discussion of classical leadership theory; oral and
written communication, military writing, and
briefing formats. Leadership laboratory activities. Prerequisite: departmental approval:
AERO 312. Air Force Management (3) II.
AERO 311 continued. Air Force leadership,
planning, organizing, coordinating, directing
and controlling functions of management with
emphasis on Air Force application, concept of
command and staff, junior officer as administra·
tive leader, Air Force personnel system, management of change, managerial strategy in
changing environment. Leadership laboratory
,activities. Prerequisite: departmental approval. .
AERO 362. Flight Instruction Program:
Ground School (3) II. Basic aerodynamics;
aircraft systems and performance; flight instruments; medical facts; Federal Aviation Administration/National Transportation Safety Board
regulations; National A'1rspace System; flight
publications; meteoroi"Ogy and weather services. Aviation map and chart interpretation;
flight computer; dead reckoning and pilotage
navigation; radio navigation; radio communicat"lon; airport operations; wake turbulence;
flying safety. Required of AFROTC pilot candidates. Special departmental approval required
for all others.

AERO 411. Air Force Officership (3) I. The
Air Force officer as part of national security
forces in contemporary American society,
armed forces as integral element of society,
American civil military relations and environmental context in which defense policy is formulated. Formulation and implementation of
U.S. defense policy; framework of defense
policy including domestic and international
system. Leadership laboratory activities.
Prerequisite: departmental approval.
AERO 412. Air Force Officership (3) II. The Air
Force officer and his part in the evolution of
defense strategy since World War II. Strategy
and management of conflict, arms interaction and control, limited war, insurgency.
counter-insurgency, internat_ional. terrorisrT],
military law. Initial Active Duty Orientation.
Leadership laboratory activities. Prerequisite: departmental approval.
AERO 461. AFROTC Flight Instruction
Program (2) I. Aircraft operation; flight safety;
rules of the air, instruction in advanced flight
maneuvers; navigation techniques. Required
of and limited to AFROTC pilot candidates.

Aerotechnology (AERT)
(See technology)

American Studies (AMST)
AMST 200. Introduction to American
Studies (3) I. Regional, ethnic, and economic
aspects of American national experience
as reflected in verbal, visual, and material artifacts. Culture theory and models used to
examine selected topics and problems .
Required of all American studies majors.
AMST 230. Issues in American Civilization
(3) I, II. Characteristically American themes,
issues, or problems reflecting relationships
among ideas, values, traditions, events, and
personalities. Subject matter designated in time
schedule; may b~ repeated once if topics differ.
AMST 240. Historical Perspectives on
American Culture (3) I, II. Interdisciplinary
study of a theme, issue, or problem as it
relates to historical development of American
culture. Designed for non-majors; meets
requirement for Group IV
AMST 300. Interpretations of American Culture (3) I, II. Such theories as frontier thesis,
melting pot, cultural pluralism, regionalism,
and technocracy and their imaginative expression. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor. May be repeated if subject differs.
AMST 400. Senior Seminar in American
Studies (3) II. Interdisciplinary approach to
study of American culture. Required of American studies majors, but of interest to students
who focus on American culture, soc·1ety. institutions, or economics in their particular disciplines. May be repeated once if topics differ.
Prerequisite: senior or permission of instructor.
AMST 490. Tutorial In American Studies (1-3) I,
II. Independent study in special interdisciplinary
subject not covered by existing courses. Prerequisite: junior standing; proposal, signed by proposed tutor, must be submitted for approval by
undergraduate adviser in American studies
prior to semester in which tutorial begins.
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Applied Mathematics and
·Statistics (AMS)
tAMS 100.

Development~!

Mathematics (3) I,

STAT 491. Studies in Statistics (1-3). On
demand. Investigation of selected areas or
contemporary problems. May be offered individually and in classes depending on student
needs and nature of materiaL

II,. summer. Review of.bas1c mathematiCS such
as equations, inequalities, exponents and radicals, logarithms, polynomial functions, graphs,
Art (ART)
and-applications. Credit for this course does.
+ ART 101. Introduction to Art (3) I, II, summer.
rioi apply toward graduation if credit for any
Historical and aesthetic components of art
ether AMS or MATH course has been taken.
with laboratory experiences with basic eleGraded-S/U.
ments of creative expression. Non-majors only.
Two
hours studio, two hours lecture.
,. _. Applied Statistics (STAT)**
+ART 102. Two-Dimensional Foundations (3)
~sTAT 200.- Using Statistics (3). Descriptive
1 II. Introduction to principles of art through a
~- ~t ''
statistics commonstatistical measures, mtervariety of concepts anq media used in creative
pretatiori' and misinterpretations of statistical
two-dimensional form organization. Requ~red
techniques (statistical sampli_ng, regre~s1on
of art majors and minors. Can be taken with
analysis, design Of comparatiV~ expen~ents).
ART 103.
Does not count toward graduation cred1t for
+ART 103. Drawing Foundations (3) I, II.
,, ·. '
. students receiving -B.S. in B.A.
Development of drawing skills through obser-.~STAT 211. Elementary Statistical Met~ods I
vation of natural objects to aid expressive
(3) 1,11. Elementaryprobabllity, r<;~ndomvar~a~les,
draftsmanship and pictorial accuracy.
: prot5abillty distflbutions, samplmg, <:Jesc~lpt~ve
Required of art majors and minors. Can be
statistics,declsion theory, and samplmg dlstnbutaken with ART 102 or ART 112.
-· (ions. Prerequisite: MATH 125 or MATH.131 or
+ART 112. Three-Dimensional Foundations
concurrent registration in MATH 125.
(3) 1, II. Creative principle~ ~f art in thr~e+*STAT 212. Elementary Statistical Methods II
dimensional form emphas1z1ng aesthetiCS,
-~- · '' . (3) 1,'11. Estimation, hypothesis t~sting, regresutilitarian concepts and tools in experimental
. siDn, correlation, analysis of vanance, and constudio experiences. Required of art majors
..tingencytables. Prerequisite: STAT 211.
and minors. Can be taken with ART 103.
· *$TA"( 311. Introduction to Regr~sslon an~ +ARTH 145. Western Art I (3) I, II. Ancient,
~- c•; ' -~ ·, Design {3) I; IL Regression ana!YSIS; tOpiCS In
Medieval, and early Renaissance art.
1•. •. -i- • · -- design of experiments. PrereqUISite: STAT 212
+ARTH 146. Western Art II (3) I, II. Art from
\or MATH 442 or consent of instructor.
High Renaissance to present. May be taken
. *STAT 312. Topics In Applied Statistics (3)
before ART 145.
~ ,.
-.~Selected topics·trom time series sa~ple
+ART 205. Figure Drawing (3) I, II. Principles
: design, decision theory, ~onparametncs or
and practices of creative and structural figure
...• factor. analysis. PrerequiSite: STAT 212.
drawing; development of concepts and tech- STAT 315. Introduction to Statistical Inferniques for competent graphic expression
ence (3) 1. N-dimensiqnal ranpom variables
related to drawing human forms. Six studio
. - ,. . • and distribulions; methods of estimation;
hours. Prerequisite: ART 103. Lab fee.
( _:
hypothesis testing. Prerequisites: STAT ?12
~- •
and MATH 232. Not open to students w1th
+ART 206. Drawing from life (3) I, II. Further
work on visual comprehension in figure draw''
MATH 442.
:
_ .
ing to improve perceptual judgment; move to
-:o ·- ....... ' stAf4o2 •. -Regression Analysis {3) 1. unear.
a more personal and selective level of stylistic
~~· . .
. nonlinear, and multiple regression and correlainterpretation. Six studio hours. Prerequisite:
. tiol'l analysis. Prerequisite: STAT 315 or MATH ·
ART 205. Lab fee.
_ 442 or consent of instructor..

ARTE 252. Foundations for Teaching Visua~
Arts (3) I, II. Lecture, laboratory, and field·
based experiences for art teaching, Clinical
analysis of instructional behavioF in art education settings. Prerequisite: sophomore
standing.
.
·
·
·'

·
~

ART 261. Sculpture t (3) I, fl. Creative con'cepts, arrangements and techniques ?flhrl:le-.
dimensional sculptural forms. Six stud10 ·: ..
contact hours. Prerequisites: ART 101 or ART
102. Lab fee.
·
ART 263. Ceramics 1 (3) 1. 11. Clay as creative·
medium for functional forms. Handbuilding .. · ·
and wheel techniques; simple sculpture; glazing and firing; survey of clays, pottery t~pes,
kilns, pyrometry. Six studio hours:Prerequisites; ART 102, ART 112. Lab fee.
ART 265. Non-loom Fiber Techniques (3-)
I, 11. Concepts and techniques as related to
non-loom techniques for fiber forms: felting;
coiling, crochet, macrame, card_ weaving-or;; - ,...
plaiting. Six studio hours. Lab fee.
..
ART 267• Stained Glass Compositions (3) 1.
Techniques involved with creative two and_ .
three-dimensional arrangements; emphaSIS on ·
individual studio development. Six studio .
hours. Lab fee.
·
ART 2
Printmaking t (3) I, 11. Basic tech.- ,
niques for woodcuts, silk screen, intaf:JI!o, or "lithography. Six studio hours. Prerequ1s1te: ART. ·
103. Lab fee.
ART 3 5. Advanced Drawing from life (3).
I, II. Advanced experimentation using the figl,Jre
in drawing composition with a graphic media.
Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 206. Lab fer-"?--..,.

n.

o

I

-~.

STAT 404. Time Series Analysis (3). Stachastle stationary and nonstationary models; use
<;,:..
·• in torecasting seasonal and nonseasonal ~is
;ji. ..;; .. __ . _crete-time series; fittrng models to t1me senes
data. Prerequisite: STAT 315 or MATH 442 or
· q:insent·of instructor.

~STAT 406. Sarripte Desig-n (3) II. Sampling as
•. a tool of scientific inference in research and
management. Planning surveys; sampl~ size,
· stratified, systematic, and cluster sampling;
- . '·sources of error in surveys. Prerequ1s1te: STAT
, 315 or MATH 442 or consent of instructor.
STAT 410. Experimental Design (3) II: Con-

•~·

structing statlstical designs and analyzmg
·resulting data; basic experimental design and
·analysis of variance. Prerequisite: STAT 315 or
MATH 442 or consent of instructqr.

STAT 412: Applied

N~nparametric Statistics

·":fl ·- · • · - (3}: Nonparametric approach to testing

·hypotheses: contingency tables, goodn~~s of
iit, procedures based on r~nks. Prere_qu1s1tes:
·'STAT 315 or MATH 442 or consent of mstructor.

'··-

·sTAT 414: Statistical Quality Control (3).
Statistical process control: Shewhart control
ch$rts (variaples and attributes); acceptance
sampling (single, double, and sequential);
-Oodge·Romig Tables. Prerequisite: STAT 212 or
.~MATH 442 and one additionai..STAT course or
>consent o! instructor.

ARTD 211. Introduction to Graphic Design
(3) I, II. Exploration and application of design
principles, layout and typograp~y; _to?ls, techniques and terminology of the diSCipline. S1x
studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 102 or consent
of instructor. Lab fee.

ARTD 311. Advanced Graphic Design (3) I, --

II. Advanced problems in graphic desigr) wi~h an emphasis on typography and editorial an<:J
publication design. Six studio hours. Prerequlsite: ART 211 or consent of instructor.. Lab fel? .
ARTD 312. Advertising Design (3) I, II.'
,
Translating words and ideas into visual realiti_e$ _
of mass communication; magazines, newspa- ...
pers, billboards, direct-mail: and TV. Useof.felt
markers, storyboards and VIdeo tape. Sl)(_
studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 311 or consent
of instructor. Lab fee.
·

ARTD 313. Rendering (3) I, II. Studio practice
with professional technique~ for presentiQg
three-dimensional design on a two-dimensional surface. Six studio hours. Prerequisite:
ART 212 or ART 213 or consent of instructor.
Lab fee.
- ·

ART 212. Introduction to Product Design
ART 315. Glassworking (3j I, 11. Free handblown glass formation; personal creative ~se
(3) I, 11. Problem-solving as related to product
design; terminology, draHing, modelm~ki~g ·
of glass as an artistic medium for expression..
and prototypes. Six studio hours. Prerequ1Six studio hours. Lab fee.
sites: A_RT 103 or ART 112 or DESN 104 or con- +ART 320. Enameling on Metal (3) I, ·II. .
sent of Instructor. Lab fee.
Enameling techniques on copper; after initial
ART 213. Introduction to Environmental
6 hours credit earned, choice of copper or
Design (3) I, II. Fundamentals, terminology,
jewelry techniques. Six studio hours. May be~·
methods of communication for the environrepeated to 9 credit hours. Prerequisite: ART 101
mental profession. Use of illustration and
or ART 102, or consent of instructor. La_b fee.
thre~-dime~sional models as_mea~s of e~ART 321 . Beginning Jewelry Design (3) I, .II.
plonng design _a!ld_ presentation. Six studio
Design and fabrication techniques of metal ...
~O!Jrs. Prerequ1s1te. ART 112 or consent of
jewelry_ piercing, chasing, repousse, soldering· and stone setting. Six studio hours. Pre- .
Instructor. Lab fee.
ART 230. Introduction to Art Therapy (2) I,
requisi\e: ART 101 or ART 102, or consent of ·-~If. Theories, practices and literature of the proinstructor. Lab fee.
ART 322. Jewelry Design (3) I, 11. Centrifugal
fession. Pr~requisite: ART 102 or ART 103 or
consent of Instructor. Lab fee.
· casting of silver, gold, tombac, brass and
bronze jewelry and related objects, using wa~ ·
and plastic models. Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 321. Lab fee.
• Cannot be counted toward specialization in STAT.
••See also mathematics and statistics (MATH).
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ART 325. Creative Photography (3) I, II.
~.. . Photography as a fi~e art. Use of camera for
•

ersonal creative expression: individual pereption, articulation and interpretation. Six
studio hours. Prerequisites: ART 102 or con{
sent of instructor.

ARTT 330. Art Therapy: Methods and
Theories I (3) I. Psychological: creative and
educational models Which provide foundation
philosophy for art the/;apy practice; methods
of using art experience for art therapy. Field
observation and laboratory. Prerequisite: ART
230. Lab fee.
ARTT 331. Art Therapy: Methods and
Theories II (3) II. Lecture and supervised field
experience emphasizing relationship of art process, art therapy methods and special needs
populations. Prerequisite: ART 330. Lab .fee
• ARTE 343. Art in the Elementary Schools
"(2) I; II, summer. Professional methods lecture,
clinical studio laboratory_explora.tion of art
media and planning approaches for teaching
art to children in relation to their creative and
artistic development. Not for arts and sciences
credit. Not open to art majors. Prerequisite:
ART 101 or ART 102. Lab fee.
ARTE 3S2. Approaches to Public School
Art (3) I, II. Theories of creative development
in lecture/laboratory and field experiences.
Lesson content selection, planning and presentation for visual arts teaching. Not for arts
and sciences credit. Prerequisites: ART 252
and EDFI 302. C/F hrs.: 40.
ARTE 353. Approaches to Art Curriculum
and Supervision (3) II. Planning and manageent of art programs; clinical experiences
lated to development of instructional units for
t curricula. Not for arts and sciences credit.
Prerequisites ART 252 and 352. C/F hrs.: 20.
•

ART 361. Sculpture II (3) I, II. Three-dimensional development in techniques such as:
casting, assembling, fabricating, manipulating
and forming metal, plastic, plaster, etc.; welding .with oxygen/ acetylene, arc and MIG; and
carving wood and stone. Six studio hours. May
be repeated to six hours.
ART 363. Ceramics II (3) I, II. Development of
throwing techniques, design concepts, surf~ce
decoration, and sculptural forms. Laboratory
development of simple glazes. Kiln stacking
and firing. Six studio hours. Prerequisite:
ART 263. Lab fee.
ART 365. Loom Weaving (3) I, II. Techniques
of weaving on a 4-harness loom." Emphasis on
materials and creative interpretation of fiber
forms. Six studio hours. Lab fee ..

ART374. Oil/Acrylic Painting II (3) I, II. Opportunity to experiment with varying media and
techniques:and to use fundamentals learned in
introductory course. Six studio hours. May be
repeated to six hours to provide m<;>re individual
instruction. Prerequisite: ART 373.
ART 377. Printmaking II (3) I, II. Development
of additional techniques as related to woodcuts, silk screen, intaglio or lithography. Six
studio hours. May be repeated to six hours.
Prerequisite ART 277. Lab fee.
ART 395. Workshop on Current Topics In Art
(1- 4 ). Select semesters. Short-term workshop in
studio or art education with content and empha-sis as directed by needs and interests. One or
two clock hours per credit depending on type.
Prerequisite: as anriounceq for each workshop.
ART 405. Advanced Drawing (3) I, II. Conceptual imagery in drawings as completed
visual statements: not exclusively concerned
with the human figure. Six studio hours.
May be repeated to six hours. Prerequisite:
ART 206. Lab fee.
-

ART 425. Advanced Problems in Creative
Photography (3) I, II. Advanced level assignments in creative photography; development of
personal direction; emphasis on communicative potential of resulting images. Six studio
hours. May be repeated to six hours. Prerequisite: ART 325.
ARTH 440. Modern Architecture (3) Alternate
years. Architecture of 19th and 20th centuries
in Europe and America.
ARTH 441. American Art to the Civil War
(3) I. Painting, sculpture, and architecture of
colonial era and United States to 1860; interrelationship between visual ·arts and significant
issues in American culture.
ARTH 442. American Art Since the Civil
War (3) II. Painting, sculpture, architecture,
and photography of United States from 1860 to
present. Special attention to artists and developments prior to WWII frequently overlooked
in surveys of modern art.
ARTH 445. Ancient Art I (3) I. Art
and archaeology of Greece from preclassical
Aegean world through Hellenistic period.

ARTD 412. Packaging an·d Promotion
Design (3) I, II. The package as attractive,
informative product vehicle, and its relationship to consumer purchase. Promotional and
collateral advertising of product and package.
Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 312 or consent of instructor. Lab fee.

ARTH 446. Ancient Art II {3) I.
Sculpture,·architecture and painting of ancient
Etruria and Rome from eighth century B.C. to
fourth century A.D.

ARTD 413. Corporate Identity Design (3)
I, II. Professional presentation of corporate identity program for existing or fictitious company.
Development and application of trademark
and/or logo type based on compiled in-depth
research. Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART
412 or consent of instructor. Lab fee.

ARTH 451. Renaissance and Baroque Art In
Southern Eur()pe (3) I. Alternate years. Painting, sculpture and architecture in Italy and
Spain from early 14th through 17th century.

ART 415. Advanced·Giassworking (3) I, II.
· Continuation of free hand blown glass forma. lion. Cast glass techniques including: pate de
verre, slumping, sand casting. Equipment and
studio construction. Six studio hours. Prerequisite ART 315. Lab fee.

ARTH 449. Medieval Art (3) I. Alternate years.
Art and architecture from Medievalization of
Roman Empire through High Gothic period.

ARTH 454. Renaissance and Baroque Art in
Northern Europe (3) II. Alternate years. Art
of England, Flanders, France, Germany, and
Holland between 1400 and 1750, with primary
emphasis on painting. Iconographic analyses
as well as studies of sfylistic developments.
ARTH 455. Art of the 19th Century (3) I.
Painting and sculpture in 19th century, from
neoclassicism through post-impressionism.

ARTD 416. Product Design and
Development (3) I, II. Research, design
and development of objects for manufacture.
In-depth projects include drawings, renderings, and models or prototypes. May be
repeated to six hours. Prerequisites: ART 212
and ART 213 or consent of instructor. Lab fee.

ARTH 456. Art of the 20th Century (3) II.
Painting and sculpture ih 20th century Europe
and America, from Fauvism to the present.

ARTD 417. Environmental Design (3) I, II.
Contemporary environmental planning:
includes projects dealing wit~ a variety of
spaces ahd functions; use of renderings and
models. May be repeated to six hours ..Prerequisite: ART 213 or consent of instructor. Lab tee.

ARTH 459. Art of China and Japan (3) II.
Art and architecture of China and Japan from
earliest cultures to present.

ARTH 458. Art of India and S.E. Asia' (3) I.
Art and architecture in India and S.E. Asia
from the earliest times to present.

ART 461. Sculpture Ill (3) I, II. Advanced
sculptural techniques and introduction to
ARTD 418. Senior Design Problems (3) I, II.
environmental and architectural scaling. Six
Specific design problems chosen from actual
studio contact hours. May be repeated to six
product or environmental situations. Research,
des·1gn, and presentation handled as final port- credit hours. Prerequisite: ART 361. Lab fee.
folio project. Six studio hours. Prerequisite:
ART 463. Ceramics Ill (3) I, II. Throwing of
senior standing. Lab fee.
•ART 372. Watercolor Painting II (3) 1." II.
duplicate forms and functional ware. Glaze
I
Choice of specific compositional problems
development through unity molecular formula.
ARTD 419. History of Design (2) I, II. Slide
exploring the possibilities of design and expres- · survey of architectural, graphic, and industrial
Individual projects determined upon consultasion in watercolor techniques; creation of fountion with instructor. Six studio hours. May be
design movements influencing western c·ulture
dational surfaces, mixed media, and works in
· repeated to six hours. Prerequisite: ART 363.
from 1850 to present.
·
Lab fee.
series. Six studio hours. May be repeated to
ART 421. Advanced Jewelry Design (3) I, II.
6 hours. Prerequisite: ART 371.
ART
465.
Experimental
Weaving (3) I, II:
Advanced problems in jewelry design, smithing
RT 373. Oil/Acrylic Painting I (3) I, II.
and forging. Six studio hours. May be repeated Conceptual and functional work leading to
:ploration of painting techniques from tradidevelopment of personal direction in tapestry,
to 9 credit hours. Prerequisite: ART 321 and 322.
nal and contemporary using oil and acrylic
multiple harness, lkat, rug or pattern weaving.
·
Lab fee.
paint as a medium emphasizing individual
Six studio hours. May be repeated to six hours.
ART 423. Jewelry Enameling (3) I, II, sumartistic response. Six studio hours. PrerequiPrerequisite: ART 365 or consent of instructor.
mer. Specialized course for students wishing
site: ART 103.
• Lab fee.
to combine champleve, cloisonne, and pliquea-jour enameling techniques with jewelry. Six
studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 320 and 421. ·
Lab fee.
•ART 371. Watercolor Painting I (3) I, II.
Introductory experimentation with painting
techniques on paper; employment of the figure,
still-life and landscape as initial references. Six
studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 103.
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ART 470. 'Individual Studies In Art (1-3).
Supervised individual problems in selected
studio areas, art education, or art history
researcp for student who has shown profi" . cjenby and marked degree of independence in

, ::,, :·L··_..

Othet course work. May be repeated. PrereqUi-

·-..

'., · • site: consent of director.
.· ~RT 411. Watercolor Painting Ill (3) I, 11.
·· Individual development in watercolor medium
: .emphasizing.personal style and presentation.
· Students are encouraged to find self-directions
· ~ · :-.
and motivation in consultation with instructor.
Six studio hours. May be repeated to 6 hours.
., __ ~ Prerequisite:. ART 372.
, •
. ·.'

0

,

f.

••

·

ART 473. Oil/Acrylic Painting Ill (3) I, II. For
advanced studen.t to pursue personal style
and to concentrate on elements most impor.· Iantto them. Emphasis placed on individuality
and arranged critiques. Six studio hours. May
be repeated to 6 hours. Prerequisite: ART 374.

ART 477. Printmaking Ill (3) I. II. Specialized
. ..advanced ,techniques in woodcuts silk screen,
· · intaQiio1 or lithography. Six studio hours.
· May be repeated to six hours. Prerequisite:
ART377. l:ab'fee.
: ARTE 482:: Art for Special Needs Children
· (3) I, II. Art strategies and media adaptions for
exceptional populations in both regular and
alternative educational settings. Uses of art for
;.
• '. exceptional Children in regular classroom. Not
} ' ·,
for arts and sCiences credit. C/F hrs: 40.
··

~:

.;

·=' .- .;

ART!: 483; Teaching for Art Appreciation (3)
l:tt. On demand. Rote of art in socieiYi devel. opment of instructional units on art history, art
-. criticism, aesthetic responsing. Prerequisite:
senior standing. C/Fhrs: 29.

ARTE 487~ Studio Teaching Practlcum (3) I,
IL Clinical teaching experience in School of Art
·;; . . Cbilc;lren's ~rogram. Two credits if instructing,
one credit if assisting. Prerequisite: permission
o~ program director.
AFITT 488:_ A~t Therapy: Practlcum ( 10) I, II.
· Supervised art therapy practicum therapeutic
~ art experience in selected mental health, med·. ical or educational facility. Weekly seminar. Prerequisite: ART 331 or consent of instructor.
.. ARTD 489. Design Internship (3-10) I, II,
Sllr:nmer. Stvd[o e)(periepce in chosen area
: design firm. Credit approved upon submission
,_. · · of portfolio and written description of experi' ence in consuttation·with firm; elective hours
:only. Prerequisites: 15 hOurs of design, consent
... -~of design staff
ART 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II.
Classroom teaching under supervision on
. · full-day basis. Conferences and seminars supplement-program. Required for elementary
· and/or kindergarien-primary certification. Fee:
. $5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements must
be met. C/F hrs: 300.' May be repeated.
. Graded S/U. ·
·

.,._ ·~ " ,

'ART 495. Workshop Topics In Art Educa" ·, tlon (1-3). Summer. Special topics and intensivfil group studies relative to special needs of
visual arts teachers. Prerequisites announced
··for e<l;Ch workshop. ·
·ART 497; Student Teaching (1-10) t, II. Classroom·teaching under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
· program. Required of students in secondary
school or special certification program. Fee:
$5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements
must l;>e.met. C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated .
. . Gr~ded S/U.

Arts and Sciences (A&S)
A&S 100. Seminar In Arts and Sciences
(1-5) On demand. Interdisciplinary studies in
arts and sciences or area of study meeting
new trends in arts and sciences. May be
repeated by consent of dean of college.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
A&S 300. Seminar In Arts and Sciences
(1-5) On demand. Interdisciplinary studies in
arts and sciences or area of study meeting
new trends in arts and sciences. May be
repeated by consent of dean of college.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
A&S 410. Anthropological Theory and
Methodology (3) On demand. Anthropological
theory and methodology from 19th century to
the present.
A&S 480. Anthropological Senior Seminar
(3) On demand. Senior Seminar or directed
field research.

Astronomy (ASTR)
ASTR 201. Modern Astronomy (3) I, II." summer. Recent astronomical discoveries; space
travel among planets, birth and death of stars
supernovas, pulsars, black holes, x-ray stars '
radio galaxies, quasars, extra-galactic
'
phenomena, and origin of untverse; some
observattonal work.

Biological Sciences (BIOL)
+*BIOL 101. ~nvlr~mment a~d Man (3) t, II,
summer. Baste ecology and· current environ:
m~ntal problems of air, water, anqland pol-,.·
Iutton; human reproduction and population ·
dynamics. Two one-hour lectures and one ·
two-hour laboratory. Not accepted-toward "
biology major or minor.
.
+*BI_OL 104. Introduction tr.• Biology (4) 1. II, .
. summer. Basic concepts: tile cell,_ metabolism,
genetics, reproduction, development, evolution, ecology. Three one-hour lectures, one _
two-hour laboratory. Not accepted toward
biology major or minor.
. .
.
*BIOL 108. Life In the Sea (3) I. Shore and
ocean environments, variety and adaptations
of marine life. Observations of marine organisms in marine laboratory. Three one-hour :
lectures. High school bjology recommended:
Not accepted toward biology major or minor.
*BIOL H109. Life in the Sea- Honors (4) I.
Offered in conjunction with BIOL 108 (see .
above description). Emphasis on inter-disciplinary aspects and lab credit for marine labota- ,
tory study. Three on-e-hour lectures, one
one-hour discussion and three hours tab ·
arranged. Prerequisites: University honors
standing and consent of instructor. Not ·
accepted toward a biology major or minor.

ASTR 212. The Solar System (3) 1. Alternate +*BIQL 110. Human Biolo~y (2) I. Basic
~ years. Planetary, solar and space science. The
hu~an anat~my ~nd phystolog~; how human
moon, solar interior and atmosphere, solar/
organs functton, tn he~lth and dtsease\ and .
terrestrial relations, planetary structure and
organ archttecture as tl relates to funo.tton,
atmospheres, comets, asteroids, meteoroids,
Tw<? one-hour lecture_s: Not accepted toward~
space exploration, origin of solar system.
a btology major or mtnor.
_ .

Fcc-...

ASTR 305. Life In the Universe (3) 1. Alter+*BIOL 204. Concepts in Blolos,;y 1(5) t. II,
nate years. Possibilities for life on other planets summ!'lr (on de~and). Introduction to;ecology, ,
and other star systems, methods for communievolutton, and dtverstty. Three one-hour lee-: ·
eating with other intelligent life, movement of
lures, one three-hour lab and one two-hour tab.
human life intq space.
+*BIOL 205. Concepts in Biology II (5) I, II,
ASTR 307. Understanding the Cosmos (3)
s~mmer (on ~emand). Cellular and molecuiCir
II. Alternate years. The universe as a whole,
btology, physiology and organ syst_ems. Three •.
gravity, black holes, structure of space; other
one-hour lectur~s. one three-hour tab and one
galaxies and the universal redshift clusters of
one-hour recttatiGn.
galaxies and other large-scale str~cture; big
+*BIOL 220. Introduction to Horticulture (4) I.
bang and steady state models; the three
The handling of cultivated plants including
degree _background radtatton; ltrst moments
growth, development, propagation, pest con:
of creatton.
trol,_pruning, grafting and basic landscape·
ASTR 309. Astrophotography Laboratory
destgn. Two <?n.e-~our lectures, two two-hour
labs. PrerequiSite. ~IOL 104, ,or BIOL 204 and (1) II. Alternate years. Practice in the techniques of astronomical observation and pho205, or consent of tnstructor.
tography using small (8 inch) telescopes and
*BIO~ 270.. MarinE! Closed Systems (2) I.
35 mm cameras .. One three-hour laboratory.
Theones and techniques of maintaining and
Open only to majors or minors in physics or
studying living marine animals in dosed salt
astronomy.
water _systems, chemical· and nutritional
ASTR 321. Recent Progress In Astronomy
studies. One one-hour lecture-discussion and.
(2) 1. Alternate.years. Pulsar dynamics, gravita- t~ree hours of laboratory arranged. Pr~requt-., .
tiona! collapse and black holes, galaxies,
sties: BIOL 204 _and CHEM 125 or eqUivalent
large-scale structure in the universe active
and consent of mstructor.
gal~xi~s and quas~rs, cosmology. Two lecture- BIOL 299. Semester: Transition Course rectta!lons. Prerequtstte: PHYS 212; or PHYS
(1-4). Special course to bridge a gap or end·
C\ quarter sequence for which there is rio exact
202 and 1 year of calculus. Not open to
counterpart in the conversion to semesters.
students wtth credit lor PHYS 321.
ASTR 403. Stellar Structure and Evolution
Specifi_c title will describe the quarter course
or portton replaced. Prerequisite: consent
(3) I. Alternate years. Basic data, stellar interiors
theoretical models; advanced evolutionary
'
of department.
states; ·red giants, white dwarfs, neutron
- *BIOL 301. Field Biology (3) 11. td~ntification
stars, supernovas, black holes. Prerequisites:
and natural history of local organisms. Two ..
PHYS 301 and consent of instructor. Not open
one-hour lectures and one three-hour taborator~. Not open to_ arts and sciences biology ·.
to student with credit lor PHYS 403.
majors ~~cept wtth consent of instructor.
·
Prerequtstte: three hours of biology.
*BIOL 310. ~iology of .Aging (2) 1 Alternate
years. Btologtcal aspects of normal aging-at:the cellular, tissue, and organismal levels. Two
one-hour .lectures. Prerequisites: BIOL 104 or
BIOL 204 and 332 or BIOL 411, or consent of
mstructor.

'
-· ·
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*BIOL 313. Bacteriology (4) I, II, summer
demand). Methods of isolation, culture,
·
:l identification; physiological, genetic, and
plied aspects of microorganisms. Two
•
one-hour lectures, two two-hour laboratories.
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 and one year
of chemistry.
*BIOL 321. Economic Biology 1- Insect
Pests (3) I. Biology, ecology and control of
urban and other pest insects and related
arthropods; environmental effects and physiological actions of insecticides: methodology
and equipment used in pest management.
Two one-hour lectures and one two-hour
lab/discussion. Prerequisite: seven hours
of biology.
*BIOL 322. Economic Biology II- Verteb1rate
Pests (3) II. Biology, ecology and control of
vertebrate pest animals; types and physiological action of avicides and rodenticides;
epidemiology of zoonoses. Two one-hour
lectures and one two-hour lab/discussion
period. Prerequisite: seven hours of biology.
••BIOL 331. Human Anatomy and Physiol.ogy
I (3) I, II. Integumentary, skeletal, muscular and
nervous systems. Two one-hour lectures and
one two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: BIOL 104
or 205.
••BIOL 332. Hury~an Anatomy and
Physiology II (3) I, II. Circulatory, respiratory,
digestive, excretory, endocrine, and reproductive systems. Two one-hour-lectures and one
two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: BIOL 104
or BIOL 205 or consent of instructor.
I

*BIOL 343. General Botany (3) I. Survey of
' nt kingdom: morphology, evolution and
nomic importance of major plant groups.
•
one-hour lectures and one two-hour lab.
Prerequisite: four hours of biology.
*BIOL 350. General Genetics (2) I, II.
Theoretical and applied aspects of inheritance.
Molecular, chromosomal, and population·levels
of heredity in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
Two one-hour lectures. Prerequisites: BIOL 204
and 205 or consent of instructor.
*BIOL 352. Laboratory in Genetics (1) I, II.
Materials, methods, and terminology of genetics
through experiments, problems, and demonstrations. One three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite or corequisite: BIOL 350.
*BIOL 354. Population and Community
Ecology (2) I. Concepts of modern ecolo(JY
'Fundamental ecological principles, life history
patterns, structure and growth of populations,
competition, niche theory, predation, succession, community structure and diversity. One
one-hour lecture, one two-hour discussion.
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 and MATH
131 or eq~,Jivalent.
*BIOL 400. Special Topics in Biology (1-3)
I, II, summer. Selected topics or subject areas in.
life sciences. Prerequisite: consent of instructor; maximum of two enrollments, each with
different topic, permitted forcredit.
*BIOL 401. Introduction to Biological
Research (1-4) I, II, summer. For advanced
student who has shown proficiency and
marked degree of independence in work. Individual registration. Prerequisite: four semesters.
plogy and consent of instructor. May be
ated once, but only four hours may be
ied toward major in biology. May be taken
•
S/U for major credit.

*BIOL 405. General Parasitology (4) I, II.
Morphologic, taxonomic, economic and other
biological aspects of parasites. Three onehour lectures and one two-hour laboratory.
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 or consent
of instructor.

*BIOL 420. Animal Behavior (3) II. Genelfcs,
physiology, development and evolution of
behavior from an ecological perspective. Two
one-hour lectures and one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205.

*BIOL 406. Arthropod Vectors and Parasites (3) II. Biology and identification of disease-carrying, toxic, and parasitic arthropods.
Two one-hour lectures and one two-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205.

*BIOL 421. Microbiology (3) I. Eukaryotic and
prokaryotic microbial life; methods of laboratory study, enrichment techniques and nutrilion. Two one-hour lectures and one·three-hour
laboratory. Prerequisite: BIOL 313 or consent
of instructor.

*BIOL 407. Cell Biology (4) I. Structure and
physiology of cells, integrating the dynamics of
cellular structures with metabolic functions <:nd
control. Two one-hour lectures and one fourhour laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 anc
205 or consent of instructor.
·

*BIOL 422. Terrestrial Ecology (3) I. Plants
and animals in relation to the terrestrial environment. Two one-hour lecture-discussion and
one three-hour laboratory. One weekend and
one or more Saturday field trips required. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205.

*BIOL 409. Invertebrate Zoology 1 (3) I.
Classification, biology, and physiology of lower
invertebrates. Two one-hour lectures and one
two-hour laboratory. Prer€quisite: one course
in biology or consent of instructor.

*BIOL 424. Algology (4) I. Taxonomy, ecology
and morphology of the algae; emphasis on
fresh-water algae. One two-hour lecture and
two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisites:
BIOL 204 and 205.

*BIOL 410. Invertebrate Zoology 11 (3) 11.
Ciassification, biology, and physiology of
invertebrates through lower chordates. Two
one-hour lectures and one two-hour laboratory.
Prerequisite: one course in biology or consent
of instructor.
·

*BIOL 425. Limnology (3) I. Physical, chemical and biological aspects of aquatic habitats.
One two-hour lecture and one three-hour lab.
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205.
*BIOL 426. Pathogenic Microbiology (4) 11.
Morphologic, physiologic, and serologic characteristics of pathogenic microorganisms; their
epidemiology; and the host-parasite interrelalions resulting in infectious disease. Two onehour lectures and two two-hour laboratories.
Prerequisites: BIOL 313 and 439. (BIOL 439
may be taken concurrently.)
*BIOL 431. Chordate Embryology (5) 1.
Early developmental patterns in chordates;
descriptive, comparative and theoretical considerations of embryology, early growth, development, form and pattern. Three one-hour
lectures and two three-hour laboratories.
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 or consent
of instructor.

*BIOL 411. Animal Physiology (4) II. General
and comparative animal physiology with
emphasis on vertebrate systems. Two onehour lectures and one four-hour laboratory.
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205; organic
chemistry and BIOL 407 recommended; or
consent of instructor.
*BIOL 412. Field Experience (6) Summer
only. Biotic communities in central and western
U.S.; observation, identification of plants,
animals; quantitative field work. Individual
problems arranged for advanced students to· a
maximum of nine hours. Prerequisites: ten
hours of biology and consent of instructor.
*BIOL 414. Plant Systematics (3) II. Elementary principles of plant identification, construelion and use of keys and manuals, including·
winter plants, mosses, ferns, and spring flora.
Two two-hour lecture-laboratories, one onehour discussion. Prerequisite: BIOL 204 or
consent of instructor.
*BIOL 415. Plant Anatomy (3) I. Development
and mature structure of principal tissues of
vascular plants: basic patterns and modifications of root, stem,. leaf and flower. Two onehour lectures, one three-hour laborator)4
Prerequisite: BIOL 204 or 343 or consent of
instructor.
*BIOL 416. Morphology of Vascular Plants
(3) II. Comparative structure and evolutionary
trends in vascular plants.•Two one-hour leelures, one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite:
BIOL 204 or 343 or consent of instructor.
*BIOL 417. Plant Physiology (4) II. Plant
growth and development, transport, photosynthesis, mineral nutrition, plant hormones and
photoperiodism. Three one-hour lectures, one
two-hour laboratory and additional laboratory
by arrangement. Prerequisites: ten hours bioiogy; one year of chemistry and BIOL 407
strongly recommended.
*BIOL 419. Animal Histology (3) 11. Microscopical anatomy of the yertebrates, origins
of tissues and organs, relation of structure to
function. Two one-hour lectures and one threehour laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and
205 or consent of instructor.

*BIOL 432. Comparative Anatomy of
, Chordates (5) II. Comparative anatomy of representative chordates; evolutionary significance of structural and developmental
changes and relationships of all organ sys· tems. Three one-hour lectures and two threehour laboratories. Prerequisites: BIOL 204, 205 ·
and 431 or consent of instructor.
*BIOL 434. Paleobotany (3) II. Alternate
years. Morphology, evolution, geological distribution of fossil plants. Two one-hour lectures,
one two-hour laboratory and several field trips.
Prerequisites: BIOL 416 and historical geology
or consent of instructor.
~BIOL 435. Entomology (4) I. Biology of
1nsects: structure, physiology, ecqlogy,
systematics, evolution, and importance to
man. Two one-hour lectures and two two-hour
laboratories or equivalent in field trips. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205.

*BIOL 438. Endocrinology (3) I. Physiological, metabolic actions of selected endocrine
glands with emphasis on mammals. Two onehour lectures and one three-hour laboratory.
Prerequisites: BIOL 411 and organic chemistry
or cons!Jnl of instructor; biochemistry
recommended .
*BIOL 439. lmmunoblology (4) II. Immune
state in animals; laboratory work on detection
and quantitation of antigens and antibodies.
Two one-hour lectures, one three-hour laboratory and one one-hour laboratory-recitation.
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205. BIOL 350
and biochemistry ~ecommended.

J22 ·~i.Js/ii~ss Administration

*BIOL' 440: Aquatic Vascular Plants (3) I.
Al.ternate years. Techniques and methods of
·collecting, identifying, preserving aquatic vascylar plants; biology,. ecology and geography
of the flora ,with respect to the history since
glaciation are included. Two one-hour lectures
and one two-hour laboratory and some.Saturd'ay field trips. Prerequisites: BIOL 204, 205
and 414 or consent of instructor.
*BIOI. 443. Microbial Physiology (4) II.
Chemical composition, metabolic activities
and nutrient requirements of microorganisms.
"" Two one-hour lectures and two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisites: BIOL 313 and CHEM
30B oc consent of instructor.

,... _ . .

+···

*BIOL 446 .. Scanning Electron Microscopy
(4) II. Theory and practice of scanning electron microscopy applicaf:?le to biological
.,. ~- - · research. Critical point drying, sample coating
techniques, transmitted electron detection,
-- ·--~- ~".: energy--disPersive x--ray microanalysis cind
:~.... ,·
~-. computational analysis of data. Two one-hour
:;· lectures anl:l two three-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. BIOL 407
strongly recommended.
*BIOL 447: Microbial Genetics (2) I. Alternate years. Molecular biology and genetic
;;··. ..
phenomena of bacteria and bacteriophage;
. .. mutagenesis and recombination, Two one-hour
·6 ·.•
lej;tures. Prerequisite: four semesters of biology or consent of instructor; BIOL 350 and
~~-. -'·"'. '
biochemistry recommended.
*BIOL 449.- Cytogenetics (3) II. Alternate
years. Structure, organization and behavior of
:!!'< ·•.
• • chromosomes; their function, modification,
evolution, and role in speciation. Two one-hour
lectures and one two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: BlOL 350 or consent of instructor.
*BIOL 451. Evolution (2) II. Historical evide(lce for evolution. ModElrn evolutionary
'·
theory: modes of selection, speciation, comil. . •
~ . plexadaptations, micro-evolutionary trends.
One one-hour lecture and one two-hour discussion. Prerequisite; BIOL 350.
i ;·<:.}~
470. Readings in Biological Sciences
t '~-' *~IOL
(1} L If, summer. lndependent'readings on topics of current or specialized interest in biology.
· • Not more than two hours may be applied to
major Qrminor requirements. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor. May be taken S/U for
• - m"!ior credit;
*BIOL 472.. lct,thyology (3) I. Alternate
years. Life histo'ries, systematics, physiology,
~C_!)IogY, evo)ution and biogeography of major
·groups·of freshwater and marine fishes. Two
one-hour lectures and one three-hour labor a. tory. Saturday and/or weekend field trips
. ·~- req\,lireq. PrE~requisitE~s: BIOL 204 and 205.
*BIOL 473. Mammalogy (3) I. Alternate
: years. ldentificati_on, natural history, evolution,
zoogeography, ecology, physiology, behavior,
....~ with emphasis on Ohio mammals. Two one.
, hol,!r lectures and one three-hour laboratory.
':·~--.Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205.
· *BIOL 474. Marine Biology (4) II. Biological
_ -and oceanographic analysis of marine environ... ment: ~cology, populations, laboratory techniques. Three hours of lecture and three hours
·of.laboratory arranged. Prerequisites: one year
of chemistry, invertebrate zoology, and con·- sent of instructor.

.
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*BIOL 475. Marine Biology Field Trip (1) II.
*BIOL 488. Topics In Marine Serene~ (3-6)
Field trip to marine environment and research
Summer. Various marine courses such as
station with collection and study of living
marine ecologY, salt marsh ecology, m.arin~ ·
marine fauna and flora, oceanographic analyfisheries management, aquaculture, and .
sis of environments, study on sea-going vessel
others offered when taught by the Gulf Coast
using trawl and dredge; discussions of marine
Research Laboratory staff. May be repeated
research by laboratory staff; tour of fishery
for different titled topics as approved by the
station. Prerequisite: BIOL 474. Consent of
departmental marine science coordinator. ·.
instruCtor and transportation fee required.
*BIOL 489. Biology Internship (1-3) I, II,
*BIOL 476. Herpetology (3) II. Alternate
summer. For biological sciences majors in
years. Amphibian and reptile identification,
CoopE~rative Education program. Written report:.
habits, distribution, behavior. Two one-hour
required. May be repeated with permission.
lectures and one three-hour laboratory or
Only three hours caA apply toward biology
equivalent field work, all day and/.or weekend
major or minor. Prerequisite: consent of the
field trip. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205.
departmental GEP representative.'Graded·
S/U.
*BIOL 477. Ornithology (3) II. Structure,
physiology, behavior, ecology and migration of
*BIOL 490. Seminar (1) I, II, summer. Review of birds; identification in field and laboratory. Two
literature to acquaint student with. research .
one-hour lectures and one three-hour laboratory techniques and important work in various ·
or equivalent field work, ali-day or weekend field
fields of biology. May be repeatec!, but only · ,.
trip. Prerequisite: seven hours of biology.
two hours may be applied toward a biology
major. Prerequisite: ten hours of biology. ~.
*BIOL 478. Parasites of Marine Animals (6)
Summer. Study of parasites of marine animals.
Prerequisite: sixteen hours of biology including
Business Administration (BA) ··
parasitology. Taught at Gulf Coast Research
BA102. Introduction to Business (3)·1, ll.
Laboratory.
Market competition and change, 11atu.r~ and
*BIOL 479. Marine Microbiology (5) Summer.
central role of management, our business
Role of microorganisms in the ecology of
environment. Open only to freshmen ·
oceans and estuaries. Prerequisites: general
microbiology or bacteriology and consent of
+BA 203. Business Communications (3) I; II,
instructor. Taught at Gull Coast Research
summer. Principles of effective communion in
Laboratory.
writing business messages such as letters, .
*BIOL 480: Problems in Comparative
memos, resumes, and reports- Ernphasis qn
Histology of Marine Organisms (1-6) Summer. written communication skills for use in busf-'·
Histological preparation for light and electron
ness and public organizations. Prerequi?ite;
ENG 112.
.
·· .. - . :.
microscopy studies of marine organisms including structural changes during life cycles and hisBA
305.
Integrating
Career
and
Family.
topathology of diseased tissues. Prerequisites
and credits to be set by instructor and Registrar For description, see HOEC 305.
at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory.
BA 325. Organizati-on and Structure of
*BIOL 481. Marine Botany (4) Summer. Survey Health Care Services Industry (3) I, Broad .
based upon local examples of principal groups dimensions and areas of health care services
organizations, internal administrative proof marine algae and maritime flowering plants,
cesses; perspectives on comprehensive
treating structure, reproduction, distribution,
health planning and policy administration;
identification, and ecology. Prerequisites: BIOL
environmental linkages to communjty health
204 and 205 or consent of instructor. Taught
services agencies.
,
at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory.
*BIOL 482. Introduction to Marine.Zoology
(4) Summer. Introduction to marine environment
with emphasis on local fauna. Weekly boat trips
are made to collect specimens for laborator-y
study. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205. Taught
at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory.
,*BIOL 484. Marine Invertebrate Zoology (6)
Summer. Anatomy, life history, distribution, and
phylogenetic relationships of free-living marine
invertebrates with emphasis on fauna of the
Carolinian Region. Laboratory and field work
included. Prerequisites: sixteen semester
hours of biology and junior standing. Taught
at Gull Coast Research Laboratory.
*BIOL 485. Marine Vertebrate Zoology and
Ichthyology (6) Summer. Marine Chordata,
including lower groups and mammals and
birds with emphasis on fishes. Prerequisites:
sixteen semester hours of biology and junior
standing. Taught at Gull Coast Research
Laboratory.
*BIOL 487. Special Problems In Marine
Science (1-6) Summer. Supervised research
on specific problems in all areas of marine science. Prerequisites and credits to be set by
problem director and registrar at Gulf Coast
Research Laboratory.

BA 390. Introduction to Multinational Business (3) Environment encountered by U.S, ·
enterprises engaged in busin?SS abro~<t; bt~si-._- :
ness practices and policies for foreign operations; international organizations.
·
BA 403. Government and Business (3). .,.
Relations of all echelons of governmentto ·'
businessman; instances where government_
controls, regulates or otherwise exercises
influence on actions of businessm_an.
BA 405. Buslne.ss Policy and Strategy (3} I.
II. Resource allocation through administrative.
policies; cases and simulation games. P.rerequisites: senior standing and prior completion of MGT 300, MKT 300, FIN 300.
OPRE 380 and MGT 360.
·
BA 406. New Enterprise Formation (3).
,
Entrepreneurship; systematic decision making
in small companies.
,,
BA 429. Health Care Internship (6) I, H, '_
summer. Specific internship in one of following
areas of administration: hospital, nursing
.
home, governmental health agency, voluntaP "~
health agency, health research project admin
istration; and ,mental hospital admiriistration;·
,.,:
minimum of 20 credits of elective studies
aimed at preparing for internship selected with
advice and consent of adviser. Graded S/U.

Business Education 123

BA 440. Management of International Oper- +BUSE 220. Data Processing (2) I, II. ProcessBUSE 370. OWA Organization and Program
ations (2). Accounting, finance, marketing,
ing of data using various printing and elecCoordination (3) I. Principles, objectives, and
· .llanagement, and operational policies; pracIronic calculators. Applications related to areas
methods of teaching Occupational Work
ices and strategies appropriate for foreign
such as accounting, financing, and merchanAdjustment; program philosophy, organization,
· · operations. Selected case studies for special
dising. Emphasis on development of speed
coordination, student selection, and youth
problems. Prerequisite: BA 390.
and accuracy. Three class periods plus
activities. '
assigned laboratories. At Firelands, three
BUSE 395. Workshop in Business and DisBA 489. Business Internship (1-3). Not open
class periods plus two hours lab.
trlbutlve Education (1-3) Summer. Areas of
to students with credit for other 409 courses in
College of Business Administration. Program
+BUSE 240. Business Problems of the
current interest to teachers in business and
must be approved in advance by collegH
Consumer (3) I, II. Relationship of business
distributive education. Possible areas include
internship director. Work experience must be
practices to consumer activities. Developing
youth with special needs, cooperative educacompleted within last year prior to graduation.
consumer competencies in insurance, credit,
tion, vocational education for adults, intensive
Graded S/U.
savings, investments, housing, and estate
programs, post-secondary programs, and
planning. Basic economic principles undertechnical programs.
BA 491. Studies In Business Administration
+BUSE 401. Secretarial Administration (3) I,
lying consumer decision-making.
(1-3) On demand. lndepth study of selected
areas. Offered to individual student on lecture
BUSE 301. Word/Information Processing (3)
II. Intensive study of procedures, skills, and
basis or in seminar depending on student
I, II. Principles of organization and operation of
knowledges basic to secretarial administrative
needs and nature of material. May be repeated
word/information processing installations;
positions; refinement of secretarial-manageto eight hours.
emphasis on language arts skills, text editing
ment operations and office simulations. Preequipment, and human aspects of word/inforrequisites: BUSE 210 and BUSE 215.
BA 492. Studies In International Business
mation processing. Prerequisite: BUSE 111 or
Administration (1-3) On demand, IndepenBUSE 441. Consumer Economics In the
its equivalent.
dent study on subjects related to international
Schools (3) Alternate II, alternate summers.
business not otherwise offered in curriculum.
+BUSE 311. Dictation and Transcription (3)
Need for consumer economics. Organization
Reading, report, and. research assignments.
I, II. Dictation at speeds of 90 to 120 wpm;
and integration of consumer economics in
May be repeated to eight hours.
emphasis on rapid, accurate transcription.
school programs. Consumer and business
Dictation from specialized fields- medical,
background information.
BA 495. Reading for Honors in Business
legal, business, and ·Industry. Open to stuAdministration (1-3) I, II, summer. SuperBUSE 455. Administrative Management (3)
dents with shorthand background in either
vised, independent·program of reading and
I, II. Principles and practices of managing
Gregg or Century 21. Four class periods.
study. Prerequisites: 3.0 accumulative GPA
office personnel and operations. Selecting,
Prerequisite: BUSE 215 or consent of instructor.
and consent of department.
developing, motivating, and appraising office
At Firelands, four class periods plus two
employees. Office layout and design, work
hours lab.
-.
-···Business Education (BUSE)
measurement, and work standards.
+BUSE 314. Internship in Business Educa+BUSE 101. Business Mathematics (3) I, II.
BUSE
461. Development of Instructional
tion (1-2) I, II. Supervised experience in local
Mathematics of finance, merchandising, and
Materials in Distributive Education (2) I.
offices or businesses. Sixty clock hours of
Methods of developing teaching materials in
business ownership. Consumer application of
work required for each hour of college credit.
distributive education .
. •usiness mathematics to banking, credit, inter- . May be repeated up to three hours. No more
st, insurance, home ownership, wages, social
than one hour of credit may be granted for
BUSE 462. Coordination in.Cooperatlve ·
. . security, and income taxes.
·
work in any one office or business. At FireVocational Education (2) II. Coordination in
lands, 80 clock hours of work experience for
high school, post-high school, and adult edu+**BUSE 111. Beginning Typewriting (3) I, II.
each hour of credit. Graded S/U.
cation programs for vocational distr'1butive
Touch typewrif1ng for personal and business
use with emphasis on skill development
+BUSE 321! Computer Data Processing (2) I, · education. Not open to students taking
BUSE 468. C/F his: 14.
through technique improvement and problem
II. Computer organization and computer protyping. Four clas'i periods. At Firelands, four
gramming; input-output options; assigned labBUSE 463. Community Planning in Adult
class periods plus two hours lab.
oratories include keypunch, video terminal,
Vocational Education (3) I. Identification of
and software applications.
adult needs, procedures for organizing and
+BUSE 210. Advanced Typewriting (3) I, II.
promoting adult programs in vocational educaTypewriting problems and projects; office
+BUSE 335. Office and Records Managetion, selecting and training adult leaders, and
production standards. Four class periods.
ment Systems (3) I, II. Procedures for control
financing adult programs.
Prerequisite: two ?emest13rs of high school
of information and business records. Analysis
typewriting or BUSE 111. At Firelands, four
of office systems, work activities, and automaBUSE 465. Development and Administraclass periods plus two hours lab.
tion for improvement of office operations.
tion of Vocational Education (3)· II. Vocational
education as sponsored by federal, state, and
+BUSE 211. Office Reprographics (2) I, II.
BUSE 352. Basic Business in Secondary
local legislation.
Uses, limitations, costs of modern office reproSchools (2) I, II. Principles, objectives, and
duction equipment, and processes including
methods of teaching basic business subjects;
BUSE 468. Vocational Business and Office
development of skill in use of fluid duplicator,
resource unit development. C/F hrs: 32.
Education (4) I, II. Program construction,
mimeograph, offset, and copier: Three class
organization, improvement, implementation,
BUSE
354.
Accounting
and
Data
Processperiods . .Prerequisite: BUSE 111. At Firelands,
evaluation, and development of program
Ing in Secondary Schools (2) I, II. Principles,
three class periods plus two hours lab.
guides for both intensive and cooperative
objectives, and methods of teaching accountvocational business and office education.
+**BUSE 213. Beginning Shorthand (3) I, II.
ing and data processing; review of the
C/F hrs: 28.
Gregg Series 90 shorthand. Introduction to
accounting cycle. C/F hrs: 26.
theory; transcription and speed development
BUSE 469. OWA Curriculum' and InstrucBUSE 356. Shorthand and Secretarial Pracfrom 60 to 80 wpm. Four class periods. Prereqtional Procedures (3) II. Curriculum develtice
In
Secondary
Schools
(1)
I,
II.
Principles,
uisite: BUSE 111 or concurrent registration in
opment for vocational work experience
objectives, and methods of teaching shortBUSE 111. At Firelands, four class periods plus
programs including instructional learning
hand, transcription, and secretarial practice.
two hours lab.
packets, course of study, teaching methodolC/F hrs: 30.
ogy, and techniques.
+BUSE 215. Advanced Shorthand (3) I, II.
BUSE 358. Typewriting and Clerical PracDevelopment of speed in recording dictation
BUSE 470. Studies In Business and Distice In Secondary Schools (1) I, II Principles,
from 80 to 100 wpm and transcription skills.
tributive Education (1-2) I, II. Offered on indiobjectives, and methods of teaching typewritOpen to students with shorthand background
vidual, seminar, or lecture basis. Treatment of
ing, and clerical practice. C/F hrs: 30.
in either Gregg or Century 21. Four class
selected areas in depth depending on student
BUSE 364. Distributive Education In Secriods. Prerequisite: two semesters of high
needs and nature of material. May be repeated
ondary Schools (3) I, II. Principles, objectives,
·•
hool shorthand or BUSE 213. At Firelands,
up to four hours. Prerequisite: consent of
and methods of teaching vocational and relative
--four class periods plus two hours lab.
instructor. Graded S/U.
subject matter in distributive education.
""The student with two semesters of high school typewriting
and/or shorthand should enroll in BUSE 210 and/or BUSE 215. ,
Those who choose to enroll in lower level courses will not

receive credit toward graduation.

'"' -1g4 Ce[!(er fol-Educational Options

tBAT 210. Principles of Banking (2) I, II. Fun- tBAT 290. Studies In Business (1--3) I, II,
damentals of banking functions, language and summer. Busines:;; study projects, seminars
documents of banking, check processing, teland other forums in the fields of marketing,
ler functions, deposit function, trust services,
personnel, management, human relations. pr6-·.bank bookkeeping and bank loans and
· duction, finance, computer science, law or
investments.
economics. Prerequisites: sophomore standing .
and appropriate prior course work.
tBAT 211. Money and Banking (3) I. Basic
monetary theory and policy, emphasis on
tBAT 291. Field Experience (1-3) I, II, summer. ·
function of the banking system in the econTen weeks of work in an appropriat~ business
Business Management
omy; structure of commercial banking system,
field to be decided in consultation with stu·.Technology (BAT)
creation of bank deposits, Federal Reserve
dent's adviser. Prerequisite: permission of
policy and operations. Treasury money market work supervisor and adviser.'
·
• t BAT 100. Real Estate Principles and Pracoperations, the pricing of money, and internatices (2) II, summer. Foundation for further study
tional financing problems.
and partial preparation for securing a salesperCenter for Educational Options ·
s6tl's license. Contracts, financing, deed, title,
tBAT 212. Installment Credit (2) I, II. Basic
(CEO)
escrow, closing estates, civil rights ethics,
knowledge of installment credit and its admin._ . license taw, leases, brokerage, total investment
istration; emphasis on establishing credit,
CEO 101H. Evaluating Social Controversies···deCision, appraisal fundamentals: and
obtaining credit information, and loan servic(5) I, II. Interdisciplinary inquiry in social scicommercial-investmeflt properties.
ences. Analysis of arguments through assump- ·
ing and administration; inventory loans, rate
structure and advertising.
lion, ambiguity, data. and fallacies; formulation
tBAT 101. Real Estate Law (2) I, II, summer.
of conclusions and alternative infereoces; value .
,, Sa~ic legal framework for subject of real
· tBAT 213. ~eat Estate Fina~ce (3) I, II. Home
assumptions aod decisioo making..
.· :
estate: The legal sy~tem, estates in land, conmortgage mvestment by sav1ngs and commer.
..
tractsfor the sale of-land, deeds, agency relacial banks; channeling of money into mort+CEO 1~1. Tran~it1o~ Course (1) I, s~rnm~r.
.·, •.; , tionship, regulations covering brokers and
gages, home mortgage !endings, special purTran~1t1on_to Unt_~~rs1ty life thr?ugh one~~at1on
salespersons, evidence of title, mortgages
pose mortgages and the administration
to un1vers1ty facilities and options; activities
and other liens, civil rights, landlord-tenant,
of mortgage accounts.
stressing study skjlls and personal growth..
~-· ··:..:: public control of land use, organized forms
tBAT
214.
Banking
Law
(2)
I,
II.
Consumer
CEO
124. State Government (1) Summer.
of multiple ownership, wills and estates.
protection, real property, personal property
Issues of government, government~! proctBAT 102. Introduction to Business Techesses at focal and state levels, soc1etal and
and sales, the uniform commercial code,
nology (3) I, li. Business technical process
negotiable instruments and bank collections,
governmental influences on electoral process.
·•
including structure of business and functions
and secured financing.
For Boys State students.
.i·. . ; of marketing; production. finance, personnel,
tBAT 215. Real Estate Appraisal (2) I, II,
+CEO 131. Career Planning and Decision
technical processes of control, and responsummer. Three basic techniques of appraising
Making (2) I, II, summer. 'Intense investigation
sibilities of business. Two !:lours lecture, three
-market comparison, cost of replacement, and of self in relation to academic and career planhours field study.
income capitalization. The appraising process, ning, and opportunities within world of work;
· t13AT 201. Hurt~an Resources in Management.
understanding value, b.asic valuation prinoi- ·
de~i~i?n-making-theories and career research .· ~·""" ... ·
(4)'1. Basic concepts, principles and functions
pies, general market analysis, sites and
actiVIties.
of management and personnel administration.
~mprovements analysis, market d~ta approach,+CEO: 201. Independent Studies (I~ 15) I, II,
Acquisition, development, utilization and main·
1~come appr~ach, and reco~cillatlon and the
summer. Research or project designed by' stu- .
- ·tenance of an effective work force; recruitment
fmal value est1mate. ~re~equ1s1_tes: BAT 100
dent under general supervision of faculty. · ·
•,,. "'.: ana section, t~sting, interviewing, counseling,
and BAT 101 or perm1ss1on of Instructor.
member. Open to any sophomore, junior or
•·
developing and compensating employees.
tBAT216.
Real
EstateFinance(2)
I,
II,
summer.
senior. Contact ~enter for Educational Options.
Three hours of lecture, three hours field study.
-~
Instruments of real estate finance such as mort- pnor to registratiOn.- Graded S/U.
\, ~.
tBA'r 2o3:· Production Management (3) 11. .
gages, lien and title !heories, leases and land
CEO 401. Independent Studies (n5) I, II,
Analyze operations of the firm. Fundamentals
contracts. Other top!cs 1nclu~1ng mortgage
summer. Research or project designed by::_ .
of .production; design of production systems,
payment patterns. s1n~le fam1ly proper lies,
student under general supervision of faculty
t..
operations, coordination and control of promember. Open to any sophomore, jiJnior qr . .
mortgage market. major l~nder~. governme_nt
··• , ,.
duction activity, major analytical tools .for maf!a_nd real estate. and spec1al top1cs. _Pr~reqUIsenior. Contact Center for Educational Options-.
; •.. · '· agemerit. Two ·hours lecture, three hours field
s1tes: BAT 100 and BAT 102 or permiSSIOn of
prior to registration. Graded S/U.
stUdy. Prerequisite or corequisite: STAT 211.
instructor.
.
CEO H140. Honors Seminar: Socfal
tBAT 21M·. Marketing (3) I. Introduction of
tBAT 217. Real Es~ate Brokerage (2) II AlterSciences (4) 1. Interdisciplinary social science
. . organization. management, and practice of
nate years. OperatiOn of a brokerage busmess.
seminar that integrates at least two different. .
• ·. · marketing by business firtns. Two hours leeIncludes th~ opportunity !O ex~and knowledge
social sciences. Students select one discipline·.
. · ture, three hours field study.
of broker-cli~nt relat1onsh1p, office ma~ageto emphasize, e:g., history or sociology, but
ment, selection of sales personnel, tra1mng
one class a week will be devoted to:integratlng' -~ .·
·t.B~:r 20S. t:tuman Relations In Business
salespersons, and a policy and procedu~e.
the disciplines involved. Content and skills will
(3}1; fl.-Principles of effective management of
manual for the brokerage off1ce .. Prere_qu1s1tes:
relate to both specific disciplines involved.
human resources. Analysis of reactions,
BAT 100 and BAT 101 or permiSSIOn of Instructor. Content and skills will relate to both specific
., , , interactions, attitudes and activities of persons
•. ; . within goal-seeking organizations; leadership,
tBAT 218. Special Topics In Real Estate (2)
disciplines and social sciences in general.
morale, goal-oriented behavior, relationships
II: Alternate years. A sample property case
Satisfies social.science group credit. Prereqbetween supervisors. and subordinates. Two
study is covered. Other subjects include single uisite; a<;Jmlssfon to the_ honors program or
hoyrs lec;~ur~. three hours field study
family housing design and construction, resipermiSSIOn of honors d1rector.- .
dentialla_nd development. condomi_niums and
CEO H160. Honors Seminar: Humanities
tBAT 207, Business Finance (3) 11. Funds
~oope~at1ves. farm, rural, commer~1al, and
(4) 11. Interdisciplinary humanitiesseminar that
allocation and acquisition process of the firm,
1ndustnal real estate, federal taxat1on of real
integrates at teasttwo different humanities..
.· •
Jiqanciaf. pfanmng, capital budgeting, capital
estate, and feder~l_. state, and local regulatory
Students select one discipline to emphasize,
sli!icture, longterm and shortterm financing.
contr?ls: Prerequ1s1te: BAT 100, 101, 215, 216 or e.g., art, literature, but one class a w(ilek will
>,:·
Two hours lecture, three hows field study.
permiSSIOn of Instructor.
be devoted to integrating all disciplines
": tBAT 208: Adv,ertlsi~g (3) 11: Design, layout,
tBAT 250. Marketing Research (2) Summer.
involved. Content and skills will relate to both
_· , production and_ placement of advertising, hisSecondary information sources and technique specific disciplines and humanities in general. ~\. · ·
·. : torlcal and cultural precedents of modern
alternatives, sampling, response, and interpre- Satisfies humanities group credit. Prerequisite:
. - · advertising. Prerequisite: BAT 204 or permisa~ mission to th~ honors program or.permf.s; .
tive problems. Computer analysis introduced.
, siq~ of instructor.
Prerequisite: BAT 204 or consent of instructor.
s1on of honors dlfector.
BUSE 497. Student Teaching (1-10) f, II.
Classroom teaching under supervision on
foil-day. basis, Conferences and seminars
supplement program. Required of students in
seconoary.sohool or special certification
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. May
oe·repeated ..Graded 8/U.
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+CHEM 308. Basic Biochemistry (3) I, II.
Chemistry (CHEM)
Structure, chemical, physical, and metabolic
· \ . .liEM 100. Introduction to Chemistry (3) I,
properties of bioorganic molecules. For
summer. Non-laboratory examination of
students whose program does not require
'
uasic chemical concepts and role of chemistry
full-year course. Prerequisite: CHEM 306.
in modern society. For students not majoring in
BIOL 104 and CHEM 201 recommended.
sciences. Not counted toward chemistry major
or minor.
+CHEM 309. Elementary Biochemistry Laboratory (1) I, II. Basic biochemical techniques.
CHEM 104. Chemistry for Elementary
One three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite or
Teachers (2) I, II. Non-laboratory examination
corequisite: CHEM 308 or CHEM 445.
of basic chemical concepts, vocabulary and
history as well as role of chemistry in modern
society. Not counted toward chemistry major
or minor. Prerequisite: PHYS 101 or PHYS 104.

+CHEM 115. Elementary Chemistry (4) I, II,
summer. General chemistry and introduction
to organic chemistry. Not accepted toward
chemistry major or minor. Three lectures, one
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: two years
of high school science; high school algebra or
its equivalent.

CHEM 313. Special Topics In Chemistry
(1-3) I, II, summer. Specific topics of current
interest in chemistry. Not appncable toward
minimum 32-hour major or 20-hour minor. May
·be repeated with different topics.
CHEM 321. Survey of Instrumental Analysis
(3) II. Elementary instrumental methods of
analysis. Primarily for biology and med-tech
majors. Two lectures, three hours of laboratory.
Prerequisites: CHEM 201 and either PHYS 212
or PHYS202.

+CHEM 116. Elementary Organic and Biochemistry (4).11, summer. CHEM 115 continued. Not accepted toward chemistry major
or minor. Three lectures, one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: C.HEM 115.

CHEM 341. Organic Chemistry (5) I, summer.
Structure and reactivity of organic substances.
Four lectures, one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: CHEM 126 or CHEM 136.
CHEM 342. Organic Chemistry (5) II,
summer. CHEM 341 continued. Three lectures,
two three-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: "C"
or better in CHEM 341.

+CHEM 125. General Chemistry (5) I, II,
summer. Chemistry sequence for students
majoring in sciences, the liberal arts or in premedical programs. Three lectures, one recitation, one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite:
high school chemistry, algebra, and geometry,
or CHEM 115. (Credit for graduation for CHEM
115 o(CHEM 125, but not both,)

CHEM 352. Physical Chemistry (3) I. For
students whose program does not require
full-year course. Prerequisites: CHEM 201 (or
CHEM 136) and MATH 130. MATH 131 recommended. Prerequisite or corequisite: PHYS 202
or PHYS 212.

+CHEM 126. General Chemistry (5) II, summer.
CHEM 125 continued, including qualitative
:::.lysis. Three lectures, one recitation, one
~
ee-hour of laboratory. Prerequisite: "C" or
•
o'13tter in CHEM 125 or CHEM 135.

CHEM 395. Workshop on Current Topics
(1-3). Intensive course on seleCted topics. May
be repeated if topics differ. Does not apply
toward first 20 ho~:.~rs of minor or first 32 hours·
of major.

CHEM 135. General Chemistry (5) I. General
chemistry sequence for well-prepared student.
Three lectures, one recitation, one three-hour
of laboratory. Prerequisites: high school chemistry and consent of instructor. Corequisite:
MATH 130 or MATH 131.

CHEM 402. Numerical Methods in Chemistry
(1) II. Use of computers and numerical methods
in chemistry; survey of computer graphics and
microcomputer-based instrumentation in chemical research. Prerequisite or corequisite:
CHEM 405.
.
'

CHEM 136; General Chemistry (5) II. CHEM
135 continued. Emphasis on quantitaf1ve procedures in laboratory. Three lectures, two
three-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: "C" or
better in CHEM 135.

CHEM 405. Physical Chemistry (4) I, summer.
Thermodynamics and quantum chemistry. Prerequisite: CHEM 201 (or CHEM 136) and MATH
232, and either PHYS 212 or PHYS 202.

CHEM 200. Bio-Organic Chemistry and You
(2) I, II. Non-mathematical course for nonscientist in topics of contemporary concern.
Effect of chemistry on society, chemistry for
the consumer, regulatory agencies, chemistry
in t~e news, and other topics in organic and
biochemistry. Not open to freshmen; not
accepted toward chemistry major or minor.
No prerequisites.

CHEM 406. Physical Chemistry (4) II,
summer. CHEM 405 continued. Electro:
chemistry, kinetics, spectroscopy and molecular structure. Prerequisite: CHEM 405.
CHEM 407. Integrated Analytical and
Physical Laboratory (2) I. Principles of measurement: spectral, chromatographic and electroanalytical techniques; thermodynamic and
k·1netic measurements; computerized data
acquisition. Two three-hour laboratories.
Prerequisite or corequisite: CHEM 405..

+CHEM 201. Quantitative Chemical Analysis
(3) I, II, summer. Theory and practice of quantitative analytical procedures, volumetric and .
gravimetric methods. Two lectures, one three. hour laboratory. Prerequisite: CHEM 126.

CHEM 408. Integrated Analytical and Physical Laboratory (2) II. CHEM 407 continued.
Prerequisite; CHEM 407; prerequisite or corequisite: CHEM 406.

CHEM 299. Semester Transition Course
(1-4). Special course to bridge a gap or end a
quarter sequence for wh·lch there is no exact
counterpart in the conversion to semesters.
Specific title will describe the quarter course
rtion·replaced. Prerequisite: consent of
rtment.
.

CHEM 413. Special Problems (1-3) I, II,
summer. Independent study and research.
Three to nine hours of laboratory, one half-hour
conference each week. Not applicable toward
minimu·m requirements of major or minor. Pre-requisite: consent of instructor, 20 hours of
CHEM or conse11t of department, 2.5 minimum
overall GPA. May be repeated, but no more than
six hours credit may be applied toward degree.

•
+ct-iEM 306. Organic Chemistry (4) I, II,
summer. For students whose program does
not require full-year course. Not accepted
toward a chemistry" major. Three lectures, one
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: CHEM 126
or CHEM 136.

No credit for two courses in any one of the following
groups: CHEM 100, 104, 115. 125, 135; CHEM 126, 136;
CHEM 116,306, 341; CHEM 116, 308, 445; CHEM 321,
.
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CHEM 442. Organic Reaction Mechanisms
(3) II. Fundamentals of organic reaction
mechanisms and methods for their elucidation.
Prerequisite: CHEM 342. Prerequisite or
corequisite: CHEM 405.
CHEM 445. General Biochemistry (3) I.
Structure, function, chemical and physical
properties of bioorganic molecules. Prerequisites: CHEM 342 and either CHEM 352 or
CHEM 406, or' permission of instructor.
CHEM 446. Biochemistry Laboratory (1) I.
Experimental techniques in biochemistry.
Three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite or
corequisite: CHEM 445.
CHEM 447. General Biochemistry (3) II.
Metabolism, energetics, and regulation of bioorganic molecules. Prerequisite: CHEM 445.
CHEM 449. Advanced .Biochemistry
Laboratory (2) II. Research techniques in
biochemistry. Two three-hour laboratories.
Prerequisite: CHEM 446 or permission of
instructor.
CHEM 453. Environmental Chemistry (2) I.
Alternate years. Sources, reactions, transport,
and fates of chemical species in water, soil
and air env·lronments Prerequisites: CHEM 136
(or CHEM 201 ), CHEM 306 (or CHEM 342),
and CHEM 352 (or PHYS 202).
CHEM 454. Instrumental Methods of Analysis (3) II. Theory of instrumental methods of
analysis including electroanalytical, spectroscopic and chromatographic methods. Prerequisite: CHEM 408 or consent of instructor.
CHEM 463. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
(4) .1. Chemical bonding, stereochemistry,
acid-base chemistry, periodicity, nof)metal and
transition metal chemistry, organometallic
and bioinorganic chemistry. Prerequisite:
CHEM 342, CHEM 406.
CHEM 466. Spectroscopic Methods In
Organic Chemistry (2) I. Organic structure
determination by spectroscopic techniques,
with emphasis on infrared, ultraviolet, and
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy,
and mass spectrometry. Also includes a brief
introduction to related spectroscopic methods.
Prerequisite: CHEM 342. Prerequisite or corequisite: CHEM 405.
CHEM 467. Environmental Toxicology (4) I.
Limited to students in environmental toxicology
planned program or by permission of instructor. Three lectures, one three-hour laboratory.
CHEM 468. Environmental Toxicology (4) II.
CHEM 467 continued. Three lectures, one
three-hour laborat?ry. Prerequisite: CHEM 467.
CHEM 483. Advanced Topics In Chemistry
(1-3) I, II, summer. Rigorous study of specific
topics of current interest. Not applicable
toward minimum 32-hour major or 20-hour
minor. May be repeated with different topics.
Prerequisite: CHEM 342 or consent of
instructor.

College Student Personnel (CSP)
CSP 480. Seminar In College Student
. Personnel (1-3) II. Analysis of issues, practices, and trends in post-secondary student
personnel work.
CSP 481. Introduction to Residence Life for
the Paraprofessional (1) II. Philosophy, skills,
competencies of program development and
management of university residence units.
CSP 482. Peer Advising Skills ( 1) I, II. Development of fundamental human relations skills
used by peer advisers: listening, interviewing,
information sharing: decision making and
problem solving .
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CSP 485. Peer Advising Practlcum (1-2) I, JI.
:supervised peer advising experience in appropri~te predesignated setting: May be .r~peated
wilfi approval of department. Prerequ1s1te: CSP
482 or consent of instructor. Graded S/U.
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. (CDIS)
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CS 306. Programming Languages (3) II.
BNF description of programming languages.
Significant features of existing programming
languages. Structure and comparison of languages for numeric and nonnumeric computation. Languages studied typically include PL/1,
SNOBOL, and APL. Prerequisite: CS 205.

CS 307. Computer Organization (3) II.
Components of digital computer hardwa~e:
flip-flops, registers, adders, memory dev1ces.
•
(CS)
Computer system organization: control strucC
S
" . ()mputer CJence
ture, addressing, interrupts, 1/0. Prerequisite:
CS 100. Computer Basics (3) I, II, summer.
CS 201.
. .-·Computer technology and related social issues.· CS 313, Elementary Mathematical Logic (3).
· Students do programming using BASIC ianPropositional and predicate ·logic; nature of
mathematical proof; applications to mathemat. . guage. Haroware, software, applications in
ic~ and computer science. Not open to studiverse areas. Problems concerning com- pu~erized services, data banks, ~overn~~ntal
dents with credit for MATH 313
controls. Not open to students w1th cred1t 1n
.
·
:: another CS or MIS coun~e. Credit.not applicable +CS 360. COBOL Program11_1lng (3) I, II,
· ~ toward major' or minor in computer science.
summer. COBOL programming language and
"
.
.
·
techniques for use; report generation; table
+CS.101. Introduction _to Pr~grammin~
handling; sorting; sequential and random.. ~3) I, II, summer. Algon~hm~. programming
access data files; debugging techniques;
'
1n·FO~TR_AN; Introduction to comp~ter
COBOL standards. Prerequisite: Grade of "C"
:f'
o;gamzatlon; structured pr~gramr~ung techor better in cs 101 orcs 103 orCS 260.
, "· n1ques. Several prograrnmmg assignments
requirect For students without extensive pro+CS 390. Practicum In _Co!flputer S~lence
gramming experience. Not open to students
(1-6). For students work1ng 1n 1nternsh1p or co-op
with. credit for another CS or MIS course. Preprograms. Written report required. Does not
~- requisite; two years of high school algebra or
apply to major or min~r in computer s~ience.
MATH 095 or 096.
May be repeated to SIX hours. PrereqUISite:
consent of department. ·Graded S/U.
'" " .' '"'·CS 103. FORTRAN Programming (3) l, II,
· summer. FORTRAN for students with extensive
CS 407. Advanced Computer Organization
, ,•••> :"·,.
~,- programlning"experience. Algorithms; struc(3). Evolution of computer systems. Detailed
: tured programming techniques. Several prostudies of several selected computer organiza~- , .;,. . ,_;.,.gramming assignments. required. Prerequisite:
tions; comparison of functional components
y · ~· prior programming experience in any comand overall designs. Prerequisite: CS 307.
1!'- •• , _ ,puter laoguage. Not open to students with .
CS 408. Operating Systems (3) I. Structure
i•
. credit fo(CS 101.
of operating systems. Physical input-output,
buffering, interrupt processing. Memory,
~ -' .: · +cs:.180. Introduction to Programming (1-3).
- Programming techniques in particular ·
processor, device, information management;
. . •ianguage, Credit not applicable toward major
resource management interdependencies .
· or minor requirements. May be repeated up
Prerequisites: CS 202 and CS 306.
to total of three hours, with consent
CS 409. Language Design and Implementa··of department.
tion (3) I. Fundamental concepts of languages.
· +OS 201. Assembler Language Programming
Processors, data, operations, sequence control,
data control, storage management, syntax,
(3) I, summer. Basic computer organization;
. · data representations; addressing techniques;
translation. Prerequisites: CS 202 and CS 306 .
··subroutines and macros. IBM 370 assembler
CS 410. Formal Language Theory (3) I.
· .clanguage. Prerequisite: Grade of "C" or better
Various types of languages (context-sensitive,
-in CS 101 or CS 103.
context-free, finite-state). Discussion of recogcs 202. Systems Prqgrammlng (3) II. Prinnition devices such as pushdown automata,
ciples of systems programming, including
linear bounded automata, and Turing Machines.
.'reentraney and 1/0concepts.·Techniques for
Some topics of current interest.
developing loaders, assemblers, and macro .
CS 420. Artificial Intelligence and Heuristic
>processors. Large implementation project
Programming (3) II. Definition of heuristic vs.
required. Prerequisite: CS 201.
algorithmic methods. Topics from areas of
'+cs
Advanced Programming Techgame playing, theorem proving, pattern recogniques (3) I, 1[. Programming in PASCAL. File
nition, question answering programs, natural
::proce~sing, including sequential and random.
language processing. Programming project or
. files. Recursion. Large program development.
report usually required. Prerequisite: CS 305.
Linked lists using arrays. Interactive text editCS
425. Computer Graphics (3) I. Graphic
. ing and utility routines. Prerequisite: Grade of
1-0 devices; 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional
·"C" or better in CS 101 or CS 103.
display techniques; display processors; clipCS 260. Business Programming Principles
ping and windowing; hidden line removal; data
(3) I, ·!f. Assembler language programming;
structures for graphics. Prerequisites: CS 205
hardware/software technology. Does not apply
and MATH 222.
·to majoror minor in: computer science. Not
CS
428. Microcomputer Systems (3) II.
. ~OPE?n to $tudents with credit for CS 201. PreArchitecture of microcomputers; programming
:·fequisite: MIS 200.
·
techniques for small computers; operating sys.CS 305. Data Structures (3) I. Implementation
tems; 1/0 techoiqi,Jes. Detailed study of a spe'and applications of commonly used data
cific ·microcomputer system. Prerequisite:
cs 202 ..
structures, including stacks, queues, trees,
and linked lists:- Storage allocation and collecCS 440. Optimization Techniques (3) I.
tion; hashing techniques; searching and sortLinear programming, game theory. P.ERT. net. 'in g. Use of PASCAL language, including·
work analysis; duality theory and sensitivity
pointer variables. Prerequisites: CS 201 and
analysis; applications. Computer programs
.. CS205.
written to implement several techniques. Prerequisites: CS 101 or 103 and MATJ;1131.
.. (See speech communication)

+
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CS 442. Techniques of Simulation (3) II .. ;.
."
Principles of simulation and application of several simulation languages to both continuous ·""""'"'· •
and discrete systems. Prerequisites: CS 101
or 103 and MATH 131. .
··CS 451. Numerical Analysis (3) I. Development of numerical methods that are effi- . · ·
cient, accurate, and suitable for high-speed
digital computation; zeros of polynomial anq
transcendental functions; numerical differentiation and integration; solution of linear sys-.
tems by direct and iterative methods. Selected
. algorithms programmed for solution on com-;.·
puter. Prerequisites: CS 101 or CS 103, and .
MATH 332. Not opel') to students with cr~dit.
for MATH 451.
.
CS 452. Numerical Analysis (3) H. MaJrix ~.
inversion, computation of eigenvalues and
eigenvec~ors of mqtr[ces; least squares,,·
..
trigonometric, and Chebyshev approximation;
numerical solution of initial value and boun-·.
dary value problems in ordinary differential
equations, numerical solution of partial differ~.
entiat equations. Prerequisites: CS 101 orCS •
103, and MATH 337. Not open to students with
·
·· ·
credit for MATH 452.
CS 462. Database Management Systems
(3) I, II, summer. Logical aspects of database
processing. Concepts of organizing data into
integrated database. Hierarchical, network,
and relational approaches studied. Pre,·
·
requisite: CS 360.
cs 464. Software Development (3) II:'
In-depth study of all aspects of software
..
development process: user requiremen~s. -_-· ··
specifications, design, coding, testing, mainfenance, documentation, management. Team ·'
development of large software-project: Pre- ..,.._
requisites: CS 201 and CS 205.
·
·
CS 480. Seminar In Computer Applications
(1-3). Prerequisite: consent of'instructor.. May·
be repeated up to six hours.
CS 490. Independent Project (1-3). Readings
and/or computer implementations in are13. of _ ., .
interest to individual student. Does· not appty' •
to major or minor in computer science. May be
repeated up to six hours. Graded S/U.
· ··
Computer Science Technology~·
(CST)
tCST 100. Computer Logic and Fl9wchartln,g
(1 ).1, II, summer. Thinking through and plan· ·
ning solutions to computer related programs ..
Computer terminology and equipiT)ent also ·
investigated. Not open to students with credit
from MIS 200 or other CST orCS classes.
tCST171. Terminal0perations(1) I, II. summer.
Remote entry terminals, operating-systems,. .
commanding line, operation of local terminal
interpreter related to operation of RJ!=; visits to·
operation site. Three hours of laboratory. Hours
arranged. Prerequisites: enrollment in CST proT .
gram and permission of instructor. ,
tCST 221. Systems and Procedures I (1) I.
Analysis of business information systems;
.
designing a ousiness system; file design, audit
controls. Techniques for implementing basic . -,
systems documentation, and business forms·
control. One hour lectl,Jre, two hours laboratory.
To be taken concurrently with CS 360. Lab fe;i!,.,.,..<~_ ·
.

tCST 231. Techniques of RPG Programmi~
(3) II, summer. Basic elements in programming
techniques using the RPG II Language. Further
work on file organization, table look-up, JCL,
chaining, records, and error analysis. A prob- ·
!em-oriented language to maximize time spent.
on solutions rather than machine characteristics. Two hours lecture, seven hours-laboratory,.
Lab fee.
·
·
··

\

·
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tCST 232. Systems and Procedures II (4) II.
Continued study of principles in the design
i1d application of data processing systems in
·usiness. Analysis of cost controls, operations
research, and the integrated management information system. Two h.ours lecture, seven hours
laboratory. Prerequisites: CST 221 and CS 360,
or consent of instructor. Lab fee.

l
•

tCST 250. Diagnostic Assembler (3) Summer.
A survey of assembler language programming
techniques for use on microcomputers. Instruction will reflect the use of the Z-80 and 8085
microprocessors. Lab fee.
tCST 260. Advanced Electronic Data Pi·ocessing (4) I, II, summer. Extended programming techniques using the BASIC language
and word processing; accessing files, arrays,
systems analysis, system design, string operations, layout forms and structured programming. Two hours lecture, seven hours
laboratory. Prerequisite: MIS 200 orCS 104
Lab fee.
tCST 291. Student Intern Program (2) I, II,
summer. Ten weeks of paid field work in data
processing applications under the supervision
of a governmental. industrial, or private business
concern. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Construction Technology
(CONS)

CRJU 480. Special Problems in Criminal
Justice (3) Summer. Consideration and evaluation of selected policies and practices in
criminal justice field, both law enforcement
and corrections; attempt to integrate criminal
justice field and to focus on common problems
and concerns. Problems of theoretical and
practical nonconvergence. Individual research
interests explored, formalized, reported.
Required of all CRJU majors. Prerequisites:
senior standing and completion of 25 hours of
CRJU courses, or equivalent.
CRJU 491. Practicum (1-12) I, II, summer.
Exper'1ence working in law enforcement and/or
correction agency under supervision. Emphasis on practice rather than observation. May
be repeated. Prerequisite: permission of program director. Graded S/U.

Design Technology (DESN)
(See technology)

Economics (ECON) .
ECON 100. Development of the American
Economy (3) I, II. Study from colonial times to
present to provide perspective for understanding current economic problems. How Americans lived, changes in population and income
distribution, agriculture, industry, technological
change, labor, transportation, money and
banking, foreign trade, role of government.

(See technology)

+ECON 200. Introduction to Economics (3) I.
II. Alternative economic goals; economic
Criminal Justice (CRJU)
growth, full employment, price stability, fair
income distribution, economic security, ecoCRJU 210. Introduction to Criminal Justice
nomic freedom, consumer sovereignty, effi!3) I, summer. Philosophical, historical, operaciency. Recommended for students taking only
al aspects of criminal justice agencies and
one ECON course. Not open to students
.cesses in a framework of social control in
required to complete ECON 202. ·
a democracy. Crime and corrections problems
and response of criminal justice agencies
+ECON 202. 'Principles of Economics (3) I, II.
• to them.
Demand and supply; price theory; product
and factor markets; income distribution; comCRJU 220. Law Enforcement OrganizaJion
parative systems; current problems and public
and Administration (3) I. Organization and
policy Recommended before ECON 203. Premanagement appl.1ed to law enforcement
requisite: 'sophomore standing.
agenc1es. Theoretical and pract1cal aspects of .
management factors such as organizqtion,
+ECON 203. Principles of Economics (3) I, II.
decision making, values, human relations,
American economy, national income and
. power. Prerequisite or corequisite: CRJU 210.
employment, banking system, monetary and
·. .
· .
.
(
fiscal policy; economic growth and develop3
CRJU 230. ,cnmmallnvestl~atlons ) I.
ment· international economics. Prerequis'te:
lnvestigator s role 1n cnm1nal 1nvest1gatlons.
1 ~ophomore standing. ECON 202.
Theoret1cal cons1derat1ons of that role 1n rela· ended
tion.to other police activities. Techniques of
recomm
·
preservation of evidence, sources of informaECON 302. Intermediate Microeconomic
lion, processes of specialized investigations.
Theory (3) I, II. Theory of demand, of the f1rm,
Prerequisite or corequisite: CRJU 210.
of production and d1stnbut1on; econom1cs of
CRJU 240. Police-Community Relations (3)
pure competition. Factor price determination.
Prerequ1s1tes: ECON 202 and ECON 203.
.
h'1ps b e1ween co m mun1·1y and
I. Re Ia t10ns
ECON 303. Intermediate Macroeconomic
police; attitudes and perceptions; emphasis
on human relations methodology 1n 1mprovmg
Theory (3) I, II. Concepts and measurement of
relationships; role of police administrator.
national income. Analysis of forces determining level of national income and employment,
Prerequisites or corequis'ites: CRJU 210 and
SOC 101 and PSYC 201.
price level, and rate of econom1c growth.
Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203.
CRJU 310. Criminal Law (3) I. Elements of
proof in crimes of frequent concern in law
enforcement; emphasis on principal rules of
criminal liability, pen'al statutes, current case
law. Law of arrest, search and seizure; theoretical consideration of criminalization of conduct
and appropriateness of criminal sanctions.
Prerequisite: for law enforcement majors,
J 210; for others, permission of instructor.

•

U 470. Independent Study in Criminal
Justice (1-3) I, II, summer. Student desi!~ns
and carries out study or special project in area
of interest. Prerequisite: consent of program
director. May be repeated.

ECON 304. Managerial Economics (3) I, 11.··
Application of economic theory to decisionmaking problems of the firm; demand analysis
and sales forecasting; theory of production'
and cost analysis; pricing practices and
policies; capital budgeting. Prerequisites:
ECON 202 and ECON 203 and STAT 212.
ECON 311. Money, Banking, and Public
Policy (3) I, II. Nature and functions of money
and commercial banking system. Means of
monetary regulation and control. Role of
money and monetary policy in affecting total
economic activity. Prerequisites: ECON 202
and ECON 203.

ECON 321. Labor Economics (3) I, II. Economics of manpower employment and labor
market; labor organizations, collective bargaining, regulation 6f labor by government, wage
determination, unemployment and social security. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203.
ECON 323. Poverty, Unemployment, and
Income Maintenance (3) II. Structural and
cyclical unemployment, alternative responses
to poverty, evaluation of training programs and
welfare schemes. Prerequisites: ECON 202
and ECON 203 or consent of instructor.
ECON 331. Public Finance (3) I, II. Survey of
government finance .. Public expenditures, taxation, and debt; emphasis on federal level.
Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203 or
consent of instructor.
ECON 332. State and Local Government
Finance (3) I or II. Economic functions of state
and local governments; revenue. sources,
expenditures, debt, and intergovernmental
fiscal relations. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and
ECON 203 or consent of instructor.
ECON 351. International Trade and Finance
(3) I. Structure and regulation of foreign trade,
mechanics of international finance, new elements in U.S. foreign trade. Prerequisites:
ECON 202 and ECON 203.
ECON 400. Mathemat.ics for Economists (3)
I. Elementary mathematical methods and
basic applications to economic theory. Not
open to students who have had MATH 231
or above.
ECON 401. Mathematical Economics (3) II.
Economic theory in mathematical context; microeconomic and macroeconomic models, their
structure and analysis. Constrained optimization. Prerequisites: ECON 400 or equivalent of
calculus, and ECON 302 or ECON 303.
ECON 402. Econometrics (3) II. Statistical
techniques used io measure economic data
and to test validity of theoretical models. Pre-.
requisites: STAT 212 and ECON 400, or equivalent; or consent of instructor.
ECON 404. Business Conditions (3) II. Components of gross national product, statistical
measurement of business fluctuations. Determinants of the level of economic activity.
Keynesian, monetarist and other theories of
'business cycles. Methods of macroeconomic
forecasting. Prerequisites: ECON 303 or ECON
311, and STAT 212.
ECON 414 . Monetary and Fiscal Policy (3)
II. Objectives, means, and analysis of monetary and fiscal control; effect on total economic activity. Prerequisite: ECON 303 or ·
ECON 311.
ECON 422. Labor Relations Policy (3) I.
Economic effects of government policy
towards organized labor. Collective bargaining
implications of pertinent federal and state legislation. Prerequisite: ECON 203.
·
ECON 423. Labor-Management Relations
(3) II. Employer-employee relations; collective bargaining process; conciliation, mediation, arb'1tration procedures. Prerequisite:
ECON 203·
ECON 424. 111come, Wages, and Welfare: ·
Analysis and Policy (3) On demand. Theories
of income and wage determination. Effect of
employers and labor organizations and
economic effects of various income policies.
Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203.

_,
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ECON 425. Health Care Economics (3) On
demand. Economic analysis of health care
delivery system in U.S. Consumer's demand
• " for health care, supply of health care by physi.. cians and hospitals, evaluation of policy issues
relating to health care. Prerequisites: ECON
202 and ECON 203.
· c'•:..; · · ,-':'ECON 435. Economics of Energy and the
... Environment (3) On demand. Methods and
_ -res~arch techniques applicable to energy and
-. environmental problems: evaluation of alterna. .. live public economic policies for energy and
· • environmental control. Prerequisites: ECON
:. 202 and ECON 203 .
· ECON 436. Economics of Public Expenditures (3) I. Purposes and economic effects of
governmental expenditures; budgeting tech. niques and their effects on resource allocation.
Pre.':,Elquisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203.
ECON 441. Real Estate Finance and Capital
· Markets (3) II. Market factors affecting resi.. dential property values, private sources of .
· funds, role of governmental agencies in resi~ deritial markets. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and
ECON 203. Not for arts and sciences credit.
: ECON 447. Economics of Regulated Indus. tries (3) IL Historical development of public
.~·regulation of certain industries. including
transportation; methods of regulation and
· evaluation of public policy towards regulated
- indus.tries. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and
. ,ECON203.
· ECON 451. h1ternational Economics (3) I.
· Theory of'international economics: international trade as factor in national income:
·-:' significance of international investment, public
. policies to promote trade, international
,,,economiccooperation. Prerequisite: ECON
_ 35~ ~r consent of in:>tructor.
· ECON 452. International Monetary Econom. lcs (3) II. Alternative international monetary
' syslems: emphasis on present system. Prereq·Uisites: ECON 311 arid ECON 351, or consent
. ,._of instructor.
ECON 454. Economic Development (3) I.
• Obstacles to and current efforts for promotion
of economic growth in emerging nations.
~Prerequisite: ECON 202 or consent of
instmctor. ·
·

.•.
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ECON 475. Economics of Public Education
(1-3). Education as investment in human
capital; financing of education and relationship
to federal monetary and fiscal policies and to
state and local government finance. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203 or consent of
instructor.

EDSE 441. Education of the Gifted and
Talented Child (3) I, II. Nature and needs of
_,., .
gifted/talented, identification techniques,
·~ ··• \ ·
curriculum planning and development teaching strategies and technlqves, resourc~s and . ·
materials available to teachers, program evaluation for gifted/talented. C/F hrs.; 10.
..

ECON 476. Seminar In Contemporary
Economic Problems (3) On demand. Interested students should consult with chair of
department.

EDSE 442. Applied Classroom Management
with Exceptional Children (3) I, II. Arrangement of environments for handicapped indi:···
viduals which facilitate learning, recording, ..:
analyzing behavior. Reinforcement schedules
and criteria for selection; application of.ther~,
apy and communicating management pro- ·
grams to parents. Prerequisites: EDSE 431 and
EDSE 433. C/F hrs.: 15.
'

ECON 491. Studies In Economics (1-3) On
demand. Treatment of selected areas in depth.
Offered to individual on lecture basis or in
seminar depending on student needs and
material. May be repeated to six hours.
ECON 495. Readings for Honors In
Economics (3-6) I, II. For economics major
with accumulative GPA of 3.0; normally culminates in treatise or comprehensive examination
which must receive approval of department.
Consult department chair. Prerequisite: consent of department.

Education Special (EDSE)
EDSE 311. Exceptional Child In Regular
Classroom (2) I, II. Teaching exceptional .
handicapped children in alternative settings.
C/F hrs.: 10.
·
EDSE 395. Workshop on Current Topics (3)
I, II. On demand. Intensive educational experience related to skill development, content
update, materials development. l:ypically, aliday concentrated time format. Requirements
usually met within format. May be repeated on
approval.
EDSE 421. Young Handicapped Child In
Early Childhood Classroom (3) I, II. Knowledge and skills essential to functioning of general education teacher to mainstreamed early
childhood classroom. C/F hrs.: 10.
EDSE 431. Education of Exceptional Children
(3) I, II. Problems of exceptional school children,
mentally retarded, learning/behavior disorders,
speech/hearing handicapped, visually handicapped, gifted; etiology, diagnosis. personalsocial problems, and prognosis. C/F hrs.: 11.

EDSE 432. Principles and Purposes of
Special Education (2) I, II. Functions of public
~ECON 460. Regional Economlcs.(3) I. Loca- 1 school and governmental agencies in providing
-·lion and land use theories. central place theeducational services for exceptional children.
~ ory, tools of regional analysis, regional growth
EDSE 433. Education of Mentally Retarded
theory, and regional public policy issues. PreChildren (2) I, II. Understanding and teaching
· ,requisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203.
educable and trainable mentally retarded chilECON 462. Urban Economics (3) II. Urban
dren: etiology, diagnosis, theory, educational
spatial theory and analysis, economic analyprocedures. C/F hrs.: 20.
sis oi urban problems including poverty, housEDSE 437. Occupational Orientation and
.ing, transportation, the environment, and
· Job Preparation for Educable Mentally
public finance. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and
Retarded Children (3) I, II. Responsibilities of
ECON203.
.
special class teacher for developing employ'ECON 471~ lnd~strial Organization: Study
able skills. Prerequisites: EDSE 431, EDSE 433,
of Business Size and Competition (3) II..
and EDSE 451. C/F hrs.: 25.
Forces that lead to bigness and resulting
EDSE 438. Problems In Evaluating, Select·
impact of bigness on competition; public· poling, and Adapting Specialized Instructional
icy, including regulation, designed to cope with
Materials for Exceptional Pupils (3) I, II.
business size. Prerequisite: ECON 202 or con: · sent of instructor.
Analysis, comparison and use of materials with
pupils of specified exceptionality in terms of
J:CON 472. Comparative EcoJtomic Syseducational and administrative merit. Prerequitems (3) IL Economic structures, conditions,
sites: EDSE 431, EDSE 451, or consent of
. problems, C)nd policies in .a selection :of coundepartment.
. tries. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203 or
EDSE 440. Curriculum Development and
.consent of instructor.
Methodology for Teaching Trainable Mentally
'ecoN 473. · Hl;tory of Eeonomlc Thought
Retarded Children (3) I, II. Materials and tech(3) I. l;)evelopment of economics and econiques emphasizing development and appropri..nomic· analysis from Adam Smith to J.M.
ate skills with practical applications. Prerequi. ,Keynes. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and
sites: EDSE 431, EDSE 451, EDSE 433; or conECON 203.
sent of instructor.·C/F hrs.: 25.

EDSE 443. Pi'acticum with ·Exceptional
Children (1) I, II. Individual participation, and
supervised practicum experiences. May be
repeated to nine hours. Prerequisite: consent
of instructor. Should be taken on S/U basis. .
·
C/F hrs.: 44.
EDSE 445. Sheltered Workshop~Function ' ..
and Relationship to Special Education (2)
I, II. Sheltered workshops in rehabilitCj.tion of
mentally retarded. Techniques for job analysis,
analyzing skills. specific jobs and job areas. :
Prerequisites: EDSE 431, EDSE 433, EDSE 451 .
C/F hrs.: 25.
EDSE 447. Clinical Approaches to lnstruc~
tlon and Language Arts for the Mildly and
Moderately Handicapped Student (3) 't, II. ·
Methods, procedures utilized in providing clinical approach to individualization of Instruction·
and methods, materials in reading, spelling, .
.
oral and written communication lor. the mildly":
·•
and moderately handicapped. Prerequisites:· ,..,...~ .....
EDSE 443, 453, 456, 457 or 9onsent of depart ·. ·
men!. C/F hrs.: 14.
EDSE 448. Clinical Approaches to lnstruc-·
tlqn and Mathematics, Science, and Social
Studies for the Mildly and Moderately Hand~
!capped Student (3) I, II. Accommodation and
adaptation of·curriculum methods and mate;
rials for instruction of mathematics, science,
and social studies, with application to a life . :
skills curriculum lor the mildly and-moderately
·handicapped student. Prerequisites: EDSE .
442, 453, 456, 457, or consent of department
C/F hrs.: 14.
EDSE 451. Educational Understanding of
Children with Learning and/or Behavior ,
Disorders (3) I, II. Multiple origins and educational significance ef specific learning dis·
abilities and/or behavior disorders.
·
C/F hrs.: 15.

·~e

EDSE 453. Educational Evaluation of
Children wlttl Learning Disabilities and/or.. ·
Behavior Disorders (3) I. II. Identification and
analysis of specific learning disabilities as
direct or contributing factors in educational
and behavioral failures of otherwise educationally competent children. Prerequisites: EDSE- ·
431. EDSE 451, or consent of department.
C/F hrs.:·15.
EDSE 456. Educational Neuropsychology
of the Exceptional Child (3) I, IL Theori·es and
research related to the function and development of the brain as related to language,.. ,..
speech, reading, writing, spelling, mathema· .
tics. Major attention given to brain .dysfuncti'~' ··~ ··
assessment, instructional approaches. Prf .
requisites: EDSE 4:}1, EDSE 433. EDSE 451: .
C/F hrs.: 10.
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EDSE 457. Parent Education and lnterac;.•ton (3) I, II. Approaches for educators in com,'cJnicating with parents of handicapped chii~:Jren. Counseling parents and families; understanding legi!?lated rights of the handicapped
child and the role of educators/ parents in.instruction. Prerequisites: EDSE 431, 433 C/F hrs.: 8.
EDSE 461. Survey Course of the Hearing
Impaired (3) I. History, philosophy, psychology,
and education of the hearing impaired. Definitions of terms, structure of the ear, causes of
deafness, types of hearing impair~ents, classification of hearing impairments, educational
needs. Prerequisites: EDSE 431, EDSE 451,
and PSYC 324. GfF hrs.: 15.
EDSE·462. Beginning Methods of Instruction of the Hearing Impaired (3) I. Observation through public schools; review of commercial textbooks (K-HS). Developing lesson
plans, unit plans, IEPs plus techniques of
teaching supplemented by audio-visual workshops and demonstrations. Prerequisites:
EDSE 431, 451, PSYC 324. C/F hrs: 15.
EDSE 463. Advanced Methods of Instruction for the ttearing Impaired (3) II. This
course stresses a mini-practicum experience
in the public school program. A block period
of four hours, three times per week. Stress on
lesson plans, unit planning, development of
materials and demonstration of teaching. Prerequisites: EDSE 431,451, 461, 462, 464, CDIS
434, PSYC 324. C/F hrs.: 25.
EDSE 464. Basic Language Instruction for
the Hearing Impaired (3) I. Students will
observe and evaluate language; develop a
t~,nguage picture file; know how to analyze Jan\!age through a hierarchy of language develpment. Compare normal language with hearing impaired language. Approaches to teaching both receptive and expressive language.
Prerequisites: EDSE 431, 451, and PSYC 324.
C/F hrs.: 15.

•

·.

.

EDSE 465. Advanced Language Instruction
for the Hearing Impaired (3) II. Teaching
structured language- Fitzgerald Key; teaching
language patterns; developing spontaneous
language, language charts, stories through
oral/written form. Students will analyze and
compare language samples of hearing
impaired children. Prerequisites: EDSE 431,
· 451, 461, 464. CDIS 434, PSYC 324
C/F hrs.: 15.
EDSE 470. Education of Multi-Handicapped
Children (3) I, II. Educational dynamics, strategies, logistics, and responsibilities involved in
socialization and educatior.l of multi-handicapped,children. Prerequisites: EDSE 431, EDSE
433, EDSE 451. C/F hrs.: 15.
EDSE 490. Problems in Education (3) On
demand. For advanced students wanting to conduct intensive study of seleted problems in education. May be repeated to six hours; undergraduate credit only. Prerequisites: consent of
the department.
EDSE492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Classroom teaching under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
program. Required for elementary and/or kindergarten-primary certification. Fee: $5 per credit
hour. Eligibility requirements must be met.
hrs.: 300. May be repeated. Graded S/U.
'"'~

'• .

SE 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II.
Classroom teaching under supervision on fullday basis. ·conferences and seminars supplement program. Required of students in secondary school or special certification program.
Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements
must be met. C/F hrs.: 300. May be repeated.
Graded S/U.

. Education Curriculum and
Instruction (EDCI)
EDCI100. Developmental Reading: Comprehension, Vocabulary, and Study Skills
(2) I, II, summer. Designed to improve study
habits and basic skills of vocabulary and comprehension; efficient notetaking, time management, test-taking and critical thinking. Clinic/
lab required: 15 hrs. Lab fee: $5.
'EDCI101. Speed Reading (2) II, summer.
Designed to improve study-type reading
speed; leisure reading speed; adjusting reading speeds to purposes, material difficulty, and
background experience of reader. (Minimum
score of 260 words per minute with 60th percentile comprehension on reading speed test
is necessary to receive "C" in course.) Prerequisite: departmental testing or successful
completion .of EDCI 100. Clinic/lab required:
15 hrs. Lab fee $10.
EDCI202. Exploring the Profession (2) I, II.
Supervised experience in schools with seminar sessions on campus. Students spend onehalf day per week for five weeks in each of
two school settings working as teacher participants; possible participation in elementary
and secondary settings. One class hour per
week held as seminar on campus analyzing
teacher roles with introduction to study of education and observation of classrooms in settings such as urban, suburban, and rural,
through viewing videotapes made in area
schools. C/F: 57.
EDCI 221. Early Childhood Education
Competency Development I (2) I. Analysis of
identified performance competencies for professionals who work with young children.
Creating safe and healthy learning environment for infants and toddlers that helps build
child's self-concept. On~ one-hour seminar
weekly plus clinical/field: 30 hrs.
'
EDCI 321. Early Childhood Education
Competency Development (2) II. Analysis of
identified performance competencies for professionals who work with young children. Carrying out supplementary responsibilities
related to children's program, applying child
management techniques and beginning to
initiate activities that advance preschool child's
self-concept as well as physical and intellectual
competence. One one-hour seminar weekly
plus C/F: 30 hrs. Prerequisite: EDCI221.
EDCI 350. Classroom Application of Methodology (2) I, II. General teaching methods
applied to specific content areas, classroom
management, management and organization
techniques, working with parents, evaluation of
children and self, and lesson and unit plans.
Classroom teaching will be supervised and
evaluated by the University instructor. MEP
only. Prerequisites: MATH 241 and 242, EDFI
302, EDCI/EDFI 202.
EDCI351. Social Studies in the Elementary
School (3) I, ll.'summer. The teaching of social
studies in K-6. Objectives, content, learning
experiences, instructional resources, evaluation of teaching, learning in the classroom.
Must obtain a minimum grade of C prior to student teaching. Clinical and field experiences
in the teaching of social studies with children.
Prerequisite: EDFI 302.

EDCI 352. Mathematics Methods for the
Elementary School (3) I, II, summer. Teaching
contemporary mathematics in grades K-6.
Objectives, curriculum, materialsof instruction,
methods of teaching a.nd evaluation. Minimum
grade of C required prior to student teaching.
Prerequisites: EDFI 302 and MATH 241, 242,*
or their equivalent, 243 prior to EDCI 352. C/F
hrs: 30. *Under exceptional circumstances,
and only with the permission of the math education faculty, MATH 242 may be taken concurrently with EDCI 352. ·
EDCI 353. Science In Elementary Schools
. (3) I, II, summer. Teaching of science in grades
K-6. Objectives, curriculum, materials of
instruction, methods of teaching, and evaluation. Must obtain a minimum grade of C prior
to student teaching. Prerequisite: EDFI 302.
C/F hrs: 30.
·
EDCI 355. The Teaching of Reading In the
Elementary School (3) I, II, summer. The
basic theory of developmental reading including teaching procedures, setting objectives,
designing curriculum, utilizing instructional,
materials and evaluation. Prerequisite: EDFI
302. Must obtain a minimum grade of C prior
to student teaching. C/F hrs: 30.
EDCI 356. Language Arts In the Elementary
School (3) I, II, summer. Teaching the language arts; emphasis on language acquisition, developmental procedures in guiding
growth in oral and written expression, listening, literature, and handwriting. Minimum
grade of C requ·1red. Prerequisite: EDCI 302;
ENG 291 highly recommended. C/F hrs: 30.
. EDCI 357. Kindergarten-Primary Cutriculum and Methods (3) I, II, summer. Objectives, curriculum, instructional and resource
materials, methods. Laboratory experience in
kindergarten-primary education. Should precede semester of student teaching. Prerequisite: EDFI 302 or EDFI 342. C/F hrs: 30.
· EDCI 359. Individualization of Reading
Instruction In Classroom (3) I, II, summer.
Use of diagnostic measures and materials
to aid teacher in developing individual student's learning and reading capabilities.
Behavioral objectives, organization of classroom, sequencing skills, developing own
materials and diagnostic teaching. Prerequisite: EDCI 355 or consent of instructor.
C/F hrs: 25.
·
EDCI 360. Content Reading for Specialized
Subject Areas (2) I, II, summer. Designed for
preservice teachers seeking certification in
specific subject areas at elementary and/or
secondary levels. Participants become
acquainted with reading needs of students in
content area class. Prerequisites: early field
experience and EDFI 302. C/F hrs: 30.
EDCI 370. General Teaching Methods In
Secondary Schools (2) I, II, summer. General
processes and issues that form the basis of
instruction in all content areas; development of
strategies and teacher behaviors associated
with effective instruction; critical elements of
planning, implementing, evaluating instruction,
application of those elements in clinical/field
setting. Prerequisites: EDCI 202 or EDFI 202
and EDFI.302. C/F hrs: 35 .
EDCI371. 'English in Secondary Schools (3)
I, II. Philosophies of, experiences in, and
methods for teaching of English in secondary
schools. Prerequisiies: EDFI 302 and junior
standing. C/F hrs: 40.
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,EDCI372. Speech in Secondary Schools
(3) I. Principles, objectives, instructional and
• •. • resource materials, and methods for teaching
· of speech in secondary schools: Field experience required. Prerequisites: EDFI 302 and
junior standinge 0/F hrs:_ 40:
·:~·eocl 373:, Foreign Language Education in
. the Schools (3) I, Principles of secondJanguage.learning; theory and practice of K-12
··curriculum, development of fundamental skills
·..and abilities in teaching listening, speaking ..
. reading, writing in foreign language; tech- ·
. ·• ..,. : niques of instruction planning; concepts of
te<1ching qulture. Prerequisites: EDCI 302 and
s.
-t, . junior ~tanding. C/F hrs: 30.

0 ;;:·:

EDCI 424. Investigations in Teaching of
Elementary Social Studies (3) 011 demand.
Seminars in the teaching of social· studies.
lndeptti study of values education, the interdisciplinary approach. problem solving techniques, and the role of social studies in
controversial issues. Each can be taken alone
but recommended that 3 of the 4 be completed. Prerequisite: EDCI351.
EDCI 425. Investigations In the Teaching of
Language Arts (3) On demand. Investigation
of language arts in the elementary school,
the nature and interrelationships of the various
components, objectives for teaching, and
development and evaluation of language
learnings, materials, and methodology. Prerequisite: EDCI 356.
EDCI 426. Investigations In the Teaching of
Elementary Science (3) Ori demand. Analysis
of the science concepts and principles which
are developed; nature of materials and methodology and designs of evaluation procedures. Prerequisite: EDCI 353 recommendeci

" EOCI 374. · Mathematics in Secondary
;.Schools {3) 1.11. Principles, objectives, cur. riculum. materials, and methods of teaching
• · mathematics in secondary schools. Observation and participation in local secondary
schoOls. Two lectures and three laboratories.
~ · ·•~ • .
Prerequisites: EDFI 392 and junior standing:.
Clf,:hrs: 40.
EDCI 375. Science in Seco~dary Sch~ols
. EDCI G471. Directing Speech Activities in
~. · :~
• ·(3}'1, it Principles, objectives" curriculum,
High School (3) Summer. Administration of
··"]
instructional and resource materials, and
secondary cocurricular speech programs in
, methods of ,teaching .science in secondary
forensic events, mass media, and theatre. Pre·schools. Two lectures and three laboratories.
requisite: B.S. in speech education or EDCI .
;,· ~:". ..• '· Pr13requisites:.EDFI 302 and junior standing.
372, IPCO 204, THEA 241, 243 and 341.
· C/F hrs; 40. . .
·EDCI 490. Problems in Education (1-3). On
·· : EDCI 376. social Studies In Secondary
demand. For advanced student wanting to
Schools (3) f, II. Principles. objectives, curconduct intensive study of selected problems
l.-~,
riculum. instructional and.resource materials.
in education. May be repeated to six hours;
~·· . . ~ : and methods of teaching social studies in secundergraduate credit only. Prerequisite: con'1 .i -~· :· ondary schools. Prerequisites: EDFI 302 and
sent of department. C/F hrs: 20 .
._;: · • jl,mior standing. C/F hrs: 40.
EDC1492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II.
(·. EDCI 378, · JournaiiEim Methods for High
Classroom teaching under supervision on full· School Teachers (3) IL Principles. objectives,
day basis. Conferences and seminars supple;
curriculum, materials, methods of teaching e
ment program. Required for elementary and/
=;
~ mass mecfia in secondary schools. Observaor kindergarten-primary certification. Fee: $5
·:·~- -~-·
1ions ahd participatio.ns in area schools .. Pre~
per credit hour. Eligibility requirements must
.;.;, ,.,. .~requisites: EDFI 302 and junior or senior·
be met. C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated.
!lo· . ,
, stand)ng. C/F hrs: 40.
Graded S/U.
;{:::<>
.- EDCI 383. Teaching Foreign Language
EDCI 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, 11.
· Skills; K-12 (3) II: Advanced-level skills and
Classroom teaching under supervision on
abilities in teaching listening, speaking, readfull-day basis. Conferences and seminars suping and writing in foreign languages as
plement program. Required of students in sec· applied to the Kc12 curriculum, classroom
ondary school or special certification program.
.'"" . '' . management, testing and evaluation, indiFee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements
·:·.vidualized instruction. and culture. If taken for
must be met. C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated.
·graduate credit, a research paper is required.
Graded S/U.
Prerequisite: EDCI 373. C/F hrs: 30.
Educational Administration and
EDCI 395. Workshop o.n Current Topics
·. (1-3) On demand._ Intensive educational expeSupervision (EDAS)
rience on selected topics related to skill develEDAS 395. Workshop on Current Topics In
opment, content Update, or'materials
EDAS (1-3) I, II. summer. On demarid. Study,
development. Typically, an ail-day or similar
readings, activities, projects, development of
concentrated time format. Requirements usumaterials related to needs of EDAS underally completed within.time format. May be
graduate. Topics vary semester to semester.
'.'repeated on approval"of adviser.
May be considered for professional growth.
· EDCI G420. ·Developmental Reading In the
·
Graded S/U.
Content Area (3) J. II, summer. Orients the
EDAS409. Organization and Administration
~teacher to the developmental reading process
of Education In American Society (3) I, II, Ill,
·.as it applies tQ the various subject matter
local, sfate. and federal involvement in
areas, including diagnosis and prescription,
American education as related to society.
:vocabularY. word analysis, comprehension,
Teacher interrelationships: classroom manage:and study skills. Prerequisite: EDFI 302, conment. school finance, legal issues, job place.... tent methods course or consent of instructor.
ment and professional relations. teacher
. EDCI 423. Investigations In the Teaching of
evaluation, school-community relations, current
~Mathematics (3) I, 11; summer. Research in
educational issues and politics of education as·
mathematics education as it affects elemen~
related to societal control. Prerequisites: EDFI
·tary schools. Curricular trenc;ls reflecting basic
302 and junior status. C/F hrs: 20.
·mathematical skills appropriate for elementary
schools. Examination and analysis of materials
for leaching mathematics. Must obtain a
minimum grade of C prior to student teaching.
Pr:req\)isite: f:DCI 3~2. 0/F hrs: 30.
,, . "

.·o

EDAS 413. Administration of School Disci·
··
pline and Student Behavior Problems (3) l.-11, ~~..J.· 't- •
Ill. On demand. Student behavior problems · ·
'
and school discipline in educational setting: · .
methods for analyzing problem behavior; cqm- ·
prehensive positive process approach to deal- : .
ing with student behavior problems and scnool
discipline.
EDAS 460 Workshop In Teacher's Role in
Staff Problems (i) On demand. Aquaints '
teachers in preparation and beginning ;
teachers with staff problems in public schools; ·
teacher's role related to other teachers,· super-~
visors and administrators.
EDAS 490. Problems In Education (1-3). On
demand. For advanced student wanting to
conduct intensive study of selected problems
in education. May be repeated to six hours;
undergraduate credit only. Prerequisite: consent of department..
EDAS492. Student Teaching ('1·10) I, II.
Classroom teaching under supervision on full- '·
day basis. Conferences and seminars supplement program. Required for elementary and/
or kindergarten-primary certification: Fee: $5
per credithour. Eligibility requirements must ·
be met: C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated.
Graded SIU.
EDAS497. Student Teaching (1..'10)\ II.
Classroom teaching under supervision on
full-day basis. Conferences and s.eminars sup- :. ..
plement program. Required of students in se2- . ·. ~.
ondary school or special certification program ...
Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements
must be met. C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated:
Graded S/U.
EDAS 498 Work~hop In Community Relations (3) On demand. Available teaching ·
resources· in the community and how they can· · •·
be utilized efficiently in teaching; production of
teaching units, resource files. other materials ·
which effectively implement use of community .
resources.

~.
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EDF1202. Exploring the Profession (2) I, tl.
Supervised experience in schools with semi.- .
nar sessions on campus.'Students spend one- . J
half day per week for fiveweeks in each· of ·
two school settings working as teacher participants; possible participation in elementary
and secondary setting. One class hour per ..
week held as seminar on campus analyzing
teacher roles with introdUCtion to study of education and observation of classrooms in·set-.
lings such as urban, suburban and rural,
through viewing video-tapes made in area
schools. Cross-listed in EDCI. C/F hrs: 57.. ·
EDF1302. Educational Psychology (3) I, 11,
summer. Theory and research on learning·, "
development, personality. and motivation
applied to educational processes in various
learning environments. Somedield or clinical
work. Prerequisites: PSYC 201 and sop!'lomore·.
status. C/F hrs: 20.
·
EDFI342. Psychology of Childhood (3) 1, rl,
summer. Behavior and development of children through elem,entary school ~ge; Prereqllic~: ..
site: PSYC 201. EDFI302 recommended.
~,"
'.
EDFI 395. Workshop on Current Topics
.
·· ·
(1-3) On demand. Intensive educational expe~ ·
rience on selected topics related to skill development, content update, or materials development. Typically, an ali-day or similar concen:
trated time format used. Requirer:nents usually _
met within time format. May be repeated on
·
approval of adviser.
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EDFI 402. Assessment and Evaluation in
Education (3) I, II, summer. Assessment and
aluation applied to instructional procedures;
nstruction of assessment tools; interpretations of assessment results. Prerequisites:
EDFI 302 and one methods course. C/F hrs: 20.

•

EDFI 408. Education In a Pluralistic So•ciety
(2) 1. II, summer. Ideas and assumptions in
education. Development of dynamic and personal philosophy of education. Prerequisites:
EDFI 302 and junior standing C/F hrs: 10.

EDFI 411. Teachers' Role in Guidance (:3) On
demand. Human relations and classroom management practices which teachers may use to
meet affective and cognitive learning needs of
students; practical application counselin(;l and
guidance techniques anq strategies which
.
encourage positive classroom climate. Prerequisite: senior standing.
EDFI 412. Education of Disadvantaged (2) II.
Effects of socioeconomic deprivation on educational performance; teaching techniques
appropriate to needs and characteristics of
disadvantaged student. Prerequisites: education methods and EDFI 302.

'

.•

'•

EDFI492. StudentTeaching (1-10) I, II. Classroom teaching under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
program. Required for elementary and/or
kindergarten-primary certification. Fee: $5 per
credit hour. Eligibility requirements must be met.
C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated. Graded S/U.

EDFI497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II.

ENG 201. Literature and Writing (4) I, II.
Literary interpretation and criticism of poems,
short stories, novels and plays. Study of the
literary elements and forms of composition
. about literature. Extensive expository writing.
Prerequisite: ENG 112.
•ENG 205. Craft of Poetry (2) I. Traditional

and contemporary poetry; er:nphasis on way
Classroom teaching under supervision on fullpoetry is made. Required for majors and
day basis. Conferences and seminars suppleminors in B. FA creative writing program.
ment program. Required of students in
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
secondary school or special certification proENG 112.
gram. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. May •ENG 206. Craft of Fiction (2) II. The way
fiction works, impulses creating it, how it turns
be repeated. Graded S/U.
out Emphasis on style and form in traditional
Electronic Technology (ET).
and contemporary fiction as way of understanding meaning. Required for majors and ,
(See technology)
minors in B.FA. creative writing program.
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
English (ENG)
ENG 112.
'

ENG 100. English as Foreign Language

•ENG 207. Intermediate Writing (3) I, II.
(4) I, II. For student whose native language is
Primarily exposition. Prerequisite: ENG 112.
not English. Development of skills in listen•ENG 208. Creative Writing (3) I, II. Principles
ing, speaking, reading, and writing standard
of poetic composition and fiction writing.
American English. Placement on basis of profiAnalysis of contemporary models and practice
ciency tests. Though it may be necessary for
EDFI 415. Spaceship Earth Seminar (3) I.
student to repeat course, only four hours of
in original composition.
Integrating, synthesizing, environment~/
credit counted toward graduation. Graded S/U.
•ENG
209. Creative Writing Workshop (3) I,
education seminar for upperclass and gradII. Supervised writing in poetry and fiction;
uate students. Using inquiry approach, partici- •ENG 110. Developmental Writing (5) I. Develpants consider relationships of humankincj with
opment of skills in sentence structure, edited
group discussions; concentration on shorter
total·environment.
American English usage, mechanics, paraforms. May be repeated once. Prerequisite:
"B" or better in ENG 208.
.EDFI 41 6. Philosophy of Environmental
· graph construction; basic expository writing;
Education (3) II. Concepts and processes of
emphasis on organizing and developing coher- •ENG 251. Writing About Films (3) II. Same
ent essay of approx·lmately 500 words for colamount of writing as in ENG 207; deals entirely
lege-educated audience. Placement through
environmental education including theories
such as Toledo model, Strand approach,
with film theor~ films, film scripts, novels on
F=nvironmental Studies Project, Boulder, and
departmental pretesting. Student must com-·
which films are based, and film reviews. Equiv·
·
plete course and departmental proficiency
alent of ENG 207. Prerequisite ENG 112.
h'"r representative model.
examination successfully to receiveS and to be
DFI417. Urba~ Education (2) 011 demand.
eligible to enroll in ENG 112; students who
ENG 261. World Literature (3) I. Masterreceive No Record must enroll in ENG 111.
Research, methods, and concepts from sociolpieces of world literature to 1400, including
ogy and psychology discussed as bas1s for cntNo more than 6 hours from ENG 110, ENG 111,
such authors as Homer, Confucius, Aeschylus,
1cally analyz1n(J current educational practices,
and ENG 112 may be applied toward gradSophocles, Plato, Aristophanes, Virgil, and
programs, and policies of urban schools
uation. Graded S/No Record.
Dante. Prerequisite: any ENG literature course
or ENG 112.
•ENG 111. Introductory Writing (3) I, II. Basic
Resource people used Library and field ,
expository writing; emphasis on organizing . •ENG 262. World Literature (3) I, II. Masterresearch required . Prerequisite. commltml_nt to..
or at least senous Interest In, urban education.
and developing coherent essay of approxipieces of world literature since 1400, including
EDFI 429. Assessment of Young and Atypmately 500 words for college-educated audisuch authors as Montaigne, Cervantes,
lcal Children (3) I, II. Concepts and pr'1nc'1ples
ence. Placement through departmental preGoethe, Hugo, Balzac, Dostoevski, and Kafka.
of measurement and instruments used in
testing or unsuccessful completion of ENG
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
110. Students must complete course and
assessing young and atypical children;
ENG 112.
integration of measurement and instruction.
departmental proficiency examination successENG 264. English Literature Survey to 1700
fully to receiveS. No more than 6 hours from
Prerequisite: EDFI 302. C/F hrs: 20.
(3) I. Major authors in the context of major literEDFI 460. Sex Role Stereotyping and sex
ENG 110, ENG 111, and ENG 112 may be applied
ary traditions from Anglo Saxon times through
Discrimination in Education (2) On demand.
toward graduation. Graded S/No Record.
the Restoration; introduces historical approach
Education as influential institution and process •ENG 112. Varieties of Writing (3)'1. 1.1.
to the study of literature. Prerequisite: any ENG
in society in terms of sexism in educational
Expository writing including research paper;
literature course or ENG 112.
materials, ·curriculum, structure; federal, state,
emphasis on analytical writing based on critENG 265. English Literature· Survey, 1700ical reading. Placement through departmental
local policy re:;ponses to this concern; con1900 (3) II. Major authors in the context of
pretesting or successful completion of ENG
side ration and development of other pol1c1es
major literary traditions from the eighteenth
110 or ENG 111. Student must complete course
for action regarding sex equity in education.
century through the Victorian Age; introquces
EDFI 481. Leadership Training in Behavior
and departmental proficiency examination
historical approach to the study of literature.
successfully to rece1ve pass1ng grade. Graded
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
A na Iys I s p rogram (1-5) On demand . Prepares
.
A B C/No Record
individuals to function as group leaders m aca· ·
·
ENG 112
demic, year-long, inservice behavior analysis •ENG 150. Response to Literature (3) I, II.
ENG 266. American Literature Survey to the
program. Prerequisite: permission of instructor
Response to themes in poetry, drama, fiction,
Civil War (3) I. Roots of American literary tradinonfiction and other literary types. Not
and enrollment in behavior analysis program.
tions and growth of national independence
EDFI482. Direct Study of the child ( 1 -~S) On
accepted toward English major or minor.
of expression: religious, political, philosophdemand. Part Qt behavior analysis program. A •ENG 200. Introduction to Literature: (subical sources of American imagination based
child studied using predetermined framework.
title) (2-3) I, II. Basic literary concepts; works
on texts of representative writers including
Edwards, Paine, Irving, Cooper, Poe, Bryant,
· Ed
f
( _3 ) On
organized on single topics such as black literE_J;>FI49 0·_ Pr? b lems m
uca lon 1
. ·,
ature, fantasy, science fiction, literature and
Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Whitman,
1
0
,and .. For cldvanced student wanting '
film. Some topics for 2 credit hours; sonie for
Melville. Prerequisite: any ENG literature
duct 1ntens1ve study of selected pro~lem~
3. Can be repeated once for credit if topics
course or ENG 112 .
6
differ Not accepted toward English major
.1n education. May be repeated to hour''•
or mi~or.
·
undergraduate credit only. Prerequ1s1te: permission of instructor.
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+ENG 267. American Literature Survey, Civil
War to World War I (3) I, II. Literary patterns

ENG 330. Contemporary Poetry (3) II. Cross

ENG 406. English Renaissance Drama

section of English and American poetry and
European poetry in translation, mostly written
since 1945; writers and works representing
major trends in development of poetry. Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or ENG 112.

(3) Alternate years. English drama (except • • ,
Shakespeare) before 1642; including Marlow
Jonson, and Webster; reading in antecedent
forms and traditions. Prerequisite: any ENG
literature course or ENG 112.

of idealism, skepticism, and emergent materialism based on texts of representative writers
such as Dickinson, Twain, James, Howells,
Wharton, and Norris; literary movements such
as local-colorism, realism, and naturalism.
+ENG 333. Contemporary Fiction (3) II. Cross
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
section of American and English fiction and
ENG 112.
European fiction in translation, mostly written
+ENG 272. Literature of Minorities (3) I.
since 1945; works representing major trends in
Minority literary expression: aims, methods
development of fiction. Prerequisite: any ENG
and accomplishments. Prerequisite: any ENG
literature course or ENG 112.
literature course or ENG 112.
ENG 335. Contemporary Drama (3) II. Plays
ENG 290. Language Study (3) Alternate
since 1945 by American, British and European
years. Aspects of form and style in language:
dramatists (in translation); new techniques,
structure, usage, semantics; language change
thematic trends, and aspect of human condiand cultural convention; social and regional
tion revealed through plays. Prerequisite: any
dialects. Prerequisite: sophomore standing.
ENG literature course or ENG 112.
Not applicable for state certification
+ENG
342. Children's Literature (3) I, II.
requirements.
Reading and evaluation of books for children
ENG 291. Language Study for Elementary
from nursery school through junior high
Teachers (3) On demand. Structure of English;
school; novels, folklore, informational literature,
emphasis on linguistic basis of reading, spellpoetry, and bibliographical sources. Not open
ing, and other language arts concerns. Preto student with credit for L&EM 342. Prerequirequisite: ENG 112.
site: any ENG literature course or ENG 112.
ENG 300. Themes in Literature (3) On
ENG 343. Literature for Adolescents (3) I, II.
demand. Literary treatment of single theme,
Reading and evaluation of books for junior and
such as hero and heroine in literature, youth
senior high school students; emphasis on ficand age, love and death, innocence and
tion; also biography and other nonfiction, folkexperience, war and peace, wealth and povlore, myth, poetry. Prerequisite: any ENG
erty, etc. Prerequisite: any 100- or 200-level
literature course or ENG 112.
literature course or consent of instructor.
ENG
380. Introductory English Linguistics
May be repeated once if themes differ.
(4) I, II. Structure of English through recent
ENG 301. Shakespeare (3) I, II. Representalinguistic theories and related topics such as
tive comedies, history plays, tragedies and
dialects, usage, dictionaries. Prerequisite:
tragicomedies, and sonnets. Designed for stusophomore standing.
dent with no previous Shakespeare courses.
ENG 381. Grammar and Writing (3) I, II.
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
Application of grammatical models (traditional,
ENG 112.
structural, and transformational) to the teachENG 306. Bible (3) I. English Bible as literary
ing of writing. Prerequisite: ENG 380.
classic; its development and influence on literENG 385. Studies in Literature-Film (3) On
ary culture. Prerequisite: any 100- or 200-level
demand. Problems in film's relationship to literliterature course.
ature; definitions and theory; specific films and
+ENG 307. Great Books (3) On demand.
literary works. May focus on author, genre, or
Books not usually studied in other courses;
historical period. May be repeated once if
organized according to topic such as love,
topics differ. Prerequisite: any ENG literature
war, or death, or according to genre such as
course or ENG 112.
fantasy, science fiction, or romance, or accordENG 400. Chaucer (3) I. The Canterbury
ing to works of one or two writers such as
Tales, Troilus and Criseyde, and such dreamTolkien. Prerequisite: any ENG literature course
vision poems as The Book of the Duchess and
or ENG 112.
lyrics, in Middle English Prerequisite: any ENG
+ENG 308. C•·eatlve Writing (3) I, II. Imaginaliterature course or ENG 112.
tive writing, fiction and poetry. Class discusENG 401. Shakespeare II (3) Alternate years.
sion and individual conferences. Prerequisite:
Shakespeare's dramatic technique in tragedy,
"B" or better in ENG 209 or approval of
comedy, or history play. Prerequisite: ENG 301.
instructor. May be repeated once.

+ENG 320. Modern Poetry (3) I. English and
American poetry and European poetry in
translation from 1900 to 1945; writers and
works significantly influencing development of
poetic forms. Prerequisite: any ENG literature
course or ENG 112.

ENG 322. 19th Century American Fiction (3)
I. Short stories and novels. Includes Poe,
Hawthorne, Melville, Twain, James and Crane;
minor writers including regional humorists. Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or ENG 112

+ENG 323. Modern Fiction (3) I, II. Emphasis
on the novel; American and English works as
well as works in translation from 1900 to 1945;
works which represent development of forms
of fiction. Prerequisite: any ENG literature
course or EI\JG 112.

+ENG 325. Modern Drama (3) I. Great plays by
Ibsen, Chekhov, Shaw, O'Neill, and others;
dramatist's insights into human condition. Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or ENG 112.

ENG 402. English Medieval Literature (3)
Alternate years. Poetry, prose, and drama
including such works as Beowulf (selection),
Pearl, The Wakefield Plays, and The Prick of
Conscience read in Old and Middle English or
in translation. Prerequisite: any ENG literature
course or ENG 112.

ENG 403. 16th Century English Poetry and
Prose (3) Alternate years. Renaissance literature, including great sonnets, early novels,
Spenser's Arthurian epic. Skelton's satires and
Marlowe's erotic love poetry. Prerequisite: any
ENG literature course or ENG 112.

ENG 404. 17th Century Writers (3) Alternate
years. Poetry and prose from 1600 to 1660;
Donne, Jonson, Herrick, Herbert, Vaughan and
Marvell, Bacon, Browne, Hobbes, and Bunyan.
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
ENG 112.

ENG 407. Writer's Workshop (3) I, II. Analysis of contemporary creative writing models,
and original composition, emphasis on fiction
and poetry. Creative writing majors repeating
course required to do special project. Prerequisite: "B" or better in ENG 308 or approval of
instructor. May be repeated once.

ENG 408. Milton (3) Alternate years. Paradise
Lost, Paradise Regained, and Samson
Agonistes and selected minor poems and
prose. Prerequisite: any ENG literature course
or ENG 112.

ENG 410. English Restoration and 18th
Century Drama (3) Alternate years. Restoration features heroic drama, pathetic tragedy,
and libertine comedy; 18th century sentimentality and laughing comedy. Stage and theatre
design, historical and social background.
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or
ENG 112.

ENG 411. 18th Century Writers (3) Alternate
years. Prose and poetry from Restoration,
Augustan, and Johnsonian periods; neoclassical and preromantic writers; Dryden, Swift,
Pope, Johnson, Boswell. Prerequisite: any
ENG literature course or ENG 112.
ENG 415. English Novel: Defoe to Austen
(3) Alternate years. Defoe, Richardson,
Fielding, Smollett, Sterne, Austen, and contemporaries. Prerequisite: any ENG literatur~-··
course or ENG 112.

ENG 416. English Novel of 19th Century (3)
Alternate years. Bronte, Dickens, Hardy and
other novelists of Victorian England. Beginnings of modern society, its problems and
possibilities, and development of novel as a
unique modern form. Prerequisite: any ENG literature course or ENG 112.
ENG 417. Romantic Writers (3) Alternate
years. English poetry and prose from 17891832; Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron,
Shelley, Keats. Prerequisite: any ENG literature
course or ENG 112.
ENG 418. Victorian Writers (3) Alternate
years. Prose and poetry of Carlyle, Mill,
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, the Pre.
Raphaelite poets and successors. PrereqUIsite: any ENG literature course or ENG 112.
ENG 419. Modern British Writers (3) Alternate years. British writers from 1900 to 1945:
Joyce. Lawrence, Conrad, Forster, Woolf,
Yeats, O'Casey, Shaw, Auden. Prerequisite:
any ENG literature course or ENG 112.

ENG 420. Modern American Writers (3) II.
Major American writers from 1900 to 1945:
Eliot, Pound, Stein, Frost, Stevens, O'Neill,
Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Faulkner. Prerequisite:
any ENG literature course or ENG 112.

ENG 423. Women's Studies In Literature (3)
I. Topics such as women poets or women
novelists, depiction of women in works by
men, feminist criticism; primarily British and
American writers. May be repeated once;(,.
topics differ. Prerequisite: any ENG literati_
course or ENG 112.

ENG 430. American Transcendentalism (3)
Alternate years. Major writers of Transcendentalist movement and social and philosophical
background of their time; Emerson and
Thoreau. Prerequisite: any ENG literature
course or ENG 112.
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ENG 435. Hawthorne' and Melville (3) 1f\lter_ nate years. Major works of Hawthorne and
•_ _ _M
___ elville and background of the age. Prerequiolte: any ENG literature course or ENG 112.

ENG

442~

Studies in Children's Literatur.e

(3) Alternate years. Problems in children's
literature; history, criticism, trends, individual
authors,-types. Not open to student with credit
for L&EM 442. Prerequisite: ENG 342 or permission of instructor. · .
·

ENG 456. Critical Writing (3} Alternate years.
Writing from various critical perspectives such
as biographical, textual, psychological, rnythical, analyticaL Prerequisite: any ENG literature
course or ENG .112.
ENG 470. Tutorial in Language and Lit,erature (1-4) I, II. For advanced student or small
group of students to work independently in
specialized subject not covered by existing
courses. Prerequisite: junior standing; six
hours of ENG beyond 112; written description
of ttie proposal prepared by student and.
signed by proposed tutor, to be submitte•d
to undergraduate curriculum committee in
English prior to end of preceding semester.

ENG 480. Studies in English or Amerlc:an
Literature (3) Intensive study of author, literary
school, genre, or theme. May be repeated
once if topics are different. Prerequisite: any
ENG literature course or ENG 112.

ENG 481. Advanced English Linguistics (3)
Alternate years: Intensive study of topic in
English linguistics. Topics announced in advance and vary from section to section and
quarter to quarter. May be repeated if topics
"• - clearly different. Prerequisite: ENG 380.

'--NG 482. History of English Language (3)
Alternate years. Changes in sounds, grammar,
.usage, and meaning from Old English to present. Prerequisite or corequisite: ENG 380.

ENG 483. Advanced Writing (3) I. Expressive
writing; composing process and techniques
for stimulating and evaluating writing in
secondary school. For prospective teachers
and anyone interested in craft of writing or
creative process. Prerequisite: EDCI 371 or
consent of instructor.
·
ENG 485. Writing Film-Criticism (3) On
demand. Principles and assumptions underlying approaches to film criticism as revealed
in commet:Jtaries and critiques: application of
these principles to writing film criticism. Prerequisite: ENG 201 or ENG 207 or ENG 208 or
ENG 251, or permission of instructor.
ENG 488. Technical Writing (3} I, II. Professional course designed for practical appli_cation in business, industry, and sciences. May
be repeated once for credit. Prerequisite:
senior st~mding or approval of instructor.

.

'

Environmental Health (ENVH)
ENVH 401. Waste Management and Dis-.
posal (2) I. Problems of disposing of wastes
generated by various segments of community;
sources of material, levels of authority and
responsibility, and alternatives for disposal.

ENVH 402. Air and Noise Pollution in Community (3) II. Sources and effects of air and.
noise pollutants; various methods of monitor-.
ing, evaluation, and control; elements of development and implementation of control systems.

ENVH 403. Environmental Considerations
in Occupational Health (3) Summer. Prevention and control of occupational health and
safety hazards through improvement of working environment: applicable laws and standards: key concepts in recognition and evaluation of potential hazards.

ENVH 404. Organization of Public and
Environmental Health Services (3) II. Concepts and philosophy of public health as
reflected by national, state, regional, and local
programs. Prerequisite: junior. status: instructor's permission if not an environmental major
or health and community services student.

ENVH 470. Special Problems in Environmental Health (1-2) I, II, summer Student·
designs and carries out study or _special project in area of interest Prerequisite: program
director's permission. May be repeated.

+ENVH 491. Practicum (1-12) 1.' II, summer.
Experience working under supervision in
selected environmental, public health, or
health planning agencies or _industries with
environmental health units; emphasis on practice rather than observation. May be repeated
to 12 hours: minimum of six hours required for
students in environmental health program. Pr!;)requ·lsites: instructor's permission, at least
junior status. Graded S/U.

Environmental Studies (ENVS)
ENVS 101. Approaches to Environmental
Studies (2) II. Philosophy and practice of
environmental concern; career opportunities,
contemporary issues, organizations.

ENVS 301. Environmental Problems (3) I.
Interdisciplinary approach to selected
environmental problems through· research
and analysis; emphasis on team approach.
IENVS 401. Environmental Strategies (2}
II. Environmental problem solving
through systems approach and citizen
participation process.

ENVS 402. Environmental Impact
Statements (3) II. History and concepts of
environmental impact statements; procedures
in preparing and reviewing such statements.

ENG 489. Internship in Technical Writin9
(1-9) \, II, summer. FuiHime technical writing
Environmental Health
internship for 15 weeks iri industrial publications
Technology (ENVT)office under supervision· of professional pubtENVT 121. Environmental Regulation (2) II.
lications director. Available only for students
with exceptional skill in technical writing. with
·Basic foundations of environmental law; hisapproval and recommendation of technical writtoric precedents, current .legislation, environmental impact statements and how to testify
ing staff. Prerequisites: ENG 488 and approval
of technical writing staff. Graded S/U.
·
in a court of law.

•

EJ'IG 495. Honors Reading (3}. For superior
ajar or minor who wants to pursue common
udies determined by interests of group looking toward granting of honors in English, Prerequisite: consent of ir)structor.

tENVT 160. Environmental Sanitation (2) I.
Communicable disease control, individual
water and sewage treatment, swimming areas,
and solid and liquid waste disposal. One hour
of lecture and three hours of laboratory and
iield study.

tENVT 211. Biological and Chemical Examination of Water (6} II. Quantitative and qualitative analysis of bacteria, algae, common
aquatic organisms and chemical composition
of water, wastewater, and bottom materials.
Four hours ot lecture and six hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: one semester of laboratory
CHEMor consent of instructor. Lab fee.

tENVT 222. Water and Wastewater Treat-·
ment (4) I. Introduction to water supply and
treatment and wastewater treatment and disposal. Three hours of lecture and four hours of·
laboraiory and field study. Prerequisites: one
semester of laboratory CHEM, PHYS 201 and
MATH 127, or consent of instructor. Lab fee.

tENVT 223. Wastewater Package Treatment
(1) II. Operator personnel and inspectors of
package type extended aeration plants the
basic concepts of. routine operations, maintenance, process control, and safety. Twentyeight hours of lecture.

tENVT 225. Environmental Health and Protection (3) 11. Basic concepts in ergonomics,
noise, vibration, illumination. effects of temperature and radiation uses and protection. Two
hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory
and field study. Prerequisites: one semester of
laboratory CHEM, PHYS 201, and MATH 127,
or consent of instructor.

t ENVT226. Institutional Health and Sanitation
(2) I I. Elementary inspection techniques of
marinas, housing, schools, temporary residences, trailer parks, and migrant labor facilities,
and food and milk protection. One hour of lecture
and three hours of field study. Prerequisites:
ENVT 160 and 280, or consent of instructor.

t ENVT 260. Air Pollution Surveillance and
Cont~ol (3) I. lntroductio'n to the fundamentals of
industrial toxicology, air pollution, and industrial
hygiene surveillance, monitoring, analysis, and
control. Two hours of lecture and four hours of
laboratory and field study. Prerequisites: One
semester of laboratory CHEM, PHYS 201 and
MATH 127, or consent of instructor. Lab fee.

tENVT261. Industrial Ventilation (2) II. Principles of ventilation; includes design and evalua'tion of general, dilution, and local exhaust ventilation systems. One hour of lecture and three hours
of laboratory. Prerequisite: ENVT 260 or consent
of instructor.

t ENVT 270. Occupational Safety and Hygiene
(3) I. Accident prevention and investigation, fire,
electrical and laboratory safety. personal protective equipment, biohazard control, and occupa-.
tiona\ health inspection techniques. Two hours of
lecture, four hours of field study.

tENVT 272. Hazard Recognition (2) II.
Hazard recognition in the work environment
with special emphasis on construction and
factory operations. One hour of lecture and
three hours of field'study.

tENVT 280. Food Manager Certification (1) I.
-Microbiology. inspection techniques, safety
analysis, prevention of food:borne diseases,
Ohio food service laws and planning and equipment review Twenty-eight hours of lecture.

tENVT 290. Experimental Studies in the
Environment (1) I, II, summer. Environmental
study projects, workshops, seminars and computer simulation classes dealing with air, water,
or land resource utilizatior.l and planning.

tENVT 291. Student Field Experience (3} I, II,
summer. Eleven weeks of field work in environmental health under the supervision of a regulatory agency or. a private industrial concern and
the director of environmental health at Firelands
College. Prerequisite: permission of supervisor.
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.. i:EJHNc1o1.·: IQtroduction to Ethnic Studies

· :.:(·S- · i\JI;:SOr'f)IT\er~Xey-theoretical concepts if\
l[olty; surveys stodi~s 'a Ad problems of
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lb groups,
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}7_'~2~ETH~- ffo; "Introduction to Latlrios: hi the
~1: <:,: ·~::: . llf!Jted State.s (3) t. II. Latmo exp~nence in the
\{W:•,/:. ~: Pnjted States; cult\.lfl'JS, life expenences ancj.
~··~:'c~:,<thE~'Iimited.political,·educational, sooio:eco- ·
~-l;'-';·"':;," .,f19ITl\Gai 0pportunities of this minority
·
~~~:-;r;.:.~:E.i~~ 1iQ_. ~~troduction to. Blac!< Studies.

~io.i ~,. ,.{3k:l1 ;Jl, sum111 er.. lntrpdyot~qn tp tre b.lack
~£,..::·,;:t~ ''i:.:$x~f;!rl~nce with speci::aLernph~sis upon but.
,,~~:~>.·; ~nothtnitediG.the oultura,l_expenence of the

(~:•"':; ,_.;~.~- -~Udited -States. · ··

ETHN 480. Seminar in Ethnic Studies (3)
I, 1\: summer. Specific content areas offered
depends on demand and interest of staff. May
be repeated three times. Prerequisite: consent
cif instructor. May or may not partially fulfill
group requirements.
.ETHN 489: Field Study in Ethnic ·studies (2-8} I, II, summer. Placement of students in a
variety of agencies or businesses, which are
relevant to the study of ethnicity or research/
study outside of Bowling Green. Prerequisites:
junior standing; 6 hours of upper division
ethnic studies courses relevant to the-study;
and permission of instructor. Graded S/U..

f••n· an· ce (FIN)

.· ·
··
~j-i-,~~::..:Z:~tHN205;'·europe~n
Etbnlc Arnerlcans (2)
FIN200. Personal Finance (3) I, 11. Primarily
4
·~·· • • ·:t\j;,·§~~n'le;.:Jt:r)migrE~t16n:experience several
for non-business majors. Personal financial
.,_~~~t;urepean:moups,in.thE;J U . S. and thetr cultural
. management; borrowing sources and costs;
;_::-!';,''~~' gaqaptation th~reaf~er.. Specific groups to be .
auto, property and life insurance; homeowner~¥~~;;;,;,"'-""'stu,die.d ':-.la~y accordi,ng to fac!-llty and the
ship financing; personal investment strategy,
~,:;.;., '...: ~,;,AS.Slfl'le~Jf!f t<?-Lig
__ ht,
" , ,
and long-range personal financial planning.
--~"'- • · -- ·
·
Not open to J'un,·ors·and s n'ors maJ·orl·ng ,··n·
1:r_._~."~.·:.f
. ;, "'T"'N~210.·... ;.._lea'
"'"'s· In American· Society . business administration. e 1 ·
,. '
" .. "' n .
.....
""'
~~~.; ',i;;;·i.~J.~)JI ~}-!mroe;. .$oqi~J culture_ of Chicano~ in .
-~~·.!.:•/!,, )heJl.:ll_!ed,State?;:trtroduces maJor concept~ · +FIN 300. Business Finance (3) I, II, summer.
~~'~ l.::. ·:':.~ngther,nas.~f Ch1cano olculturahsm and thetr
Acquisition and allocation of funds in business
~l·,.;, .. ~,· -" Jolk, <;:u!ture,•. , .
·enterprise. Fundamentals of financial analysis,
~-····~' · ~ ·' •·.' ·
•
working capital management, capital budget:!i't· -;;· ;,.;,·.rETiii\1'215• ·History of ~he Mexican A mer!-·
ing, financing sources: debt, equity and term
~~:
cans-{3) 1., History ot:Mexicari Americans from
financing, valuation. International financial .
i "'''::;~~- t"le TeXii!~ Revo{ut[qn,. Mexic;:ah American War
.·management. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and
;. \(toJp~pr~_se)Jt:
. _- .. ~ ·
. .
ACCT 222. .
.
.
_.
Jr:Eft{r{22o.:·:p.fi-Jcat1t-iterature (3j f. Creative· +FIN 330. Principles of Investment (3 ) I, II.
c;:'ritioal Wrttihg inthe Englis.h·language by
Investment process related to commitment of
;..,~::..· ~ writei'S;?L~fric~n oes.cent.. Also writ~rs from
funds in securities. Risks and rewards of differ•;.;·;~;.::~ha·G.anbbear:), · . · ,- · .
ent investment media. Investment analysis and
,f:'!'~/.'~·{·::
300.'. Topics'ln Ethnic Studies (3) I, II,
timing, types of securities, basic portfolio con~f?Lli"(lrner. On,demand. Experimental course;>
struction and evaluation. Prerequisite: FIN 300
.,. ',,;"'-~i;": ·oonsldereq part9fregt,Jiar offering.
or permission of instructor.
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FIN 450.
in Finat."cial
tlon (3) I, II. Case methodapproaGJ:\ to pf¢i?J~('i1~-~~~V
in procurement. adtnini~!ration, .al1oc;ation·.<,inl:.1.;., "' ;• -~.
control of funps,,Prerequisite:F)N 300/~GCJ:;~~.~~;'-'~;:~
·322, ACCT 332, pr ACCT B:57 recotj)menoed)r--. :: ~:;_- ·~~
FIN 461. Bank IVIanagemeilt (3)Y summer.~ ;;.~ :;·~ .;
. Management prinCiples in tiankihg: Mari?g·a:'~ • ~-, ·:: ~ c·
merit of funds sources, and their..altoca!ion:\'." ;;· • ··
among reserves,.loa(is;·~nc.fil)v~stinenf~" an~i'.',
its impact on ban~· liquidity and'J')rofitabllit·Y. ·:.:•. · . • .··
Depositors' services· and credit \3nd lendin(L• :'
analysis practices.·lnternational banking,·:: .. '· ·
Prerequisites: FIN 306 and ECON 3:1'1. · : -·
FIN'49i. 'studies in Ffnaoce(t:3T E)~.,,>."····:'·~.:·
demand: ln-deptlfst.udy of.selected· area,s. > :C: ~--.•
Offered to indi\iidual students on J€lct_ur€l,·.se!J)l;
nar, or independent study oasis,:c!lepet'lc!i@g i :
on student needs and nature 'Of material: MaY•
be repeated to-six hour~-~Graded S/U, .: "~~ · -'·
·::>~~·~}'\'j
Frenc~ (F:REN}'
.
. .
.· . .
. · ··.• .. •-- ·;:·'. ·.• · .• ~'' · ,..::•.<
FREN 101.EiementaryFrench 1(4)1;1J'.-Be~·.::: ..• ;,:-.
· ·
·~ ··
ginning.oral~aural study; attention·togfamm~f,; '.~i·:·
Four class periods and schecjule;lor<il praciticif: ,
each week.
·
· · · ·• -.· . ·: • . ,'~;~'
·
·-·
. , '· ·
FREN 102. Elementl:lrY Frenci:IIJ(4) t.'lh ljl.'.;- ,
FREN 1Q1 continued. F:ourclass periods anq•-:
scheduled oral practiceeach·Vileek: Prereqt!J(,. ·
sit!'l: FREN 1,01 .-... .
. _. - . - . . . ~-: ., .
FREN 111. French Cultural Series 1{4).1,
French culture; development of,!anguage, ....,,
,.
a;-va~eness forreadij1_g comprehe,[isipn Qis~4s'5~·:: ::::· .~
s1on 1n English. Nolabo~atory. : · .. ·. ·.' ... ,;": ;' : .
FREN 112. French Cultural Serl~s
French culture; de)lelopment·of·language· :,_,:'·' --~-""'\',
awareness for reading compreliensJQn. Disc0S:": ·
·:
sian in English.Prerequisite: FREN tOt or ff!E;t'{· · .
111, No laboratory: . . • . :
-~ ~:
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FIN 342. Real Est~te Admi~istration (3) II,
+ FREN 201.1rrtermedlaie French~l (3) 1;'11. ~,:!. . ,' •
;.:;t:::4;: • :;-,..sumrrer. .Al:)thropologi_cal survey cif s0me of the summer. Investment decision making in land
Three class periods and scnedule<:J p~al:prp.etlqe" '
,"~:··' · :. .>"ethnic ·and'regional groups in America. Dis- . · resource use, appraisal and-investment .analyeach week: Prerequisite: FREN102 cirtwq yearf c ••
~~~\}'!: ·.r:cu,s'slori.ofl:!bttrtheir. traditional and contemposis. Real estate location and markets. Real
of French in high' school. · ·. · · ,. _ • .. :~·.:··
:.(:";:;,i':...;,;,__, tC::ra~.Y:QJJI±urces,.Pre!equj~ite; .S~C 101 or SOC .
estate property rights, financing, taExationC_and.
FREN 202.1nterrhedlate Fre~ch 11 (3)'J. 11,;c;::;:_~ .~ r .. :~
l'!!-,'::'7 ···:;. .,: • 4-;31, or, lower levef..ethnlc stud1es course..
valuation. Accepted by Ohio Real state· omFREN 2_01 co_ntinued: Th_ ree class.perlods a_nd ,:". ~•• :_:
~:i:a'~tf;c~.c;:-. 7': ''""'"" ,_. ·. ,,· · • · · • •· -· • ·
- '.
m1'ssion as one of two requir_ed courses fa· r the.· '
•
··
•
·
· "'-'' t· ~·
;;,,.
... • ·· '. -">ET"'..,
·or·ig·Ins of Ch"lca· n· o Cultute (2)
scheduled oral practice eac.h WeeK. Prereq'uF,. r•· ::-~·~;-~
P'-''5,.-,
- nn 30'"
.~.- - _ - · ·
licensing ·exam. Prerequisite: ECON 202 or
·
·· ·
~
{r~:~1:;,'>i; _I,,J,tOrigins of Me?<icat) American_culture and .
.
f. t
.
site: FREN 201 o~threeyearsofFrenchinhi~b· { ,;;.
.~:.;_~ · ~~:."::...Jt.S oohtdoutions art and·folkl'ore.. · ·
permisSion Ins rueter.
school.
.· .'/L ~.t;;;· '· .-:
.:;:,.:~·:'J:'r:.~:,;.;-·~:'"·'' -'.,· · · -··
. ·· · ·
·
·
. FIN360. Flnimclallnstltutions(3,) I, IL
· · · ··
· ·1
· (3' · · · · ···
~..'ll'~-""- • ~.;."'"'H..' 312' •••e·st Afr,·can literature a· nd
_FREN 211. ·Frel'u:h.Cutturcal
""""'
.;.-""
:.:·, •1 ,..· ll c"n
· C- t 'b· · t'
· ·- ·
.. lnstiluti'on·s
which parti'c·,pate· in money ahd
·
· · $e.r.e.J.>
· · • I_ I!_._
·• _~c,.L_-~u
· · · --_,_:-::':'.:'_._:·.~_._:
' ·· · • ·
.,.
·
•
·
·
-N·
(3)
11·
ade b
Further development of re9_ ding skti_L Ex> · ·: • \ ·· · -~--.••:_
'~':;:;;·:._~·L' a.~.Qp~q;_
.9t;~,n u IOns m .
Y
capital marke_ts·, m. arkets for_ corporate seciuri·
' .r. · • "· '
•
~,.,..
• · ""'~'~'I ·st A! ' ·alri
rt'tets .to.the·
-tensive reading In masterpiece~d:rrehcl'lli.tet:,
.•;,:"";,.::..·i:
~'i;:...:~.~.__.:-:');~~f:l ,•.•. ~Jc~ •.w.~-· n·se of. natrona!'·
..
'ties, real estate finance, .federal government
·
~~-'~_.;:,_:_--:_,::_r_~o_on_.sciou.sne_ss 1_nw_es~ Afri_c;:a.
. _
and ag··ency obligations, and_ state and local .
atureand related culturalte'x!s.:.§9me r~adlngiq c:.~.
- . - -- ·
-_ ·
English translatic)ri. Prerequisite: F:REN 102;b't} · =, «~
~{ji:i;_2!;~;'.'.t;,;~J;,I:,iN. ~~5._. ·:Ytork!lh?p on Curr~nt Topics
government obligations. Prerequisites: FIN .
FREN 112, or two years of'Frerachih high schOoL~ :s •• •
~·"';·:, · :,,•.(:1<'3}i;'tY, suifHiler. ComprehensiVe-(ltUdy
300 and ECON 311.
-- - .-- ·• · · •· · ·.? -·-~·· •· :;o·. ··~-·
~J~;..;li:,,~ ·::ot.~m!'l~ica's.ethnici~~ 1Qiitt:i sp~cial emphasis
FIN 425 • Financial Management In Health
..EBEN 212. French Cultural Series'IV (3) i;.J~: '.: ·: ·-:: .
•· -·•'' · · - ·upon t"'e three ethnic groups 1n northWest
·
C_ ontiriuation ofFREN 211_ .Prerequisjte:: .. · ····.:.·.·.~." • ;.
'''·"':5" ';·· -!5·:, . • ,- '-' •
· · ·
.
·
·
Ca~e Services (3) I. Application of f_inancial F
- ·
"-~;il:.-~ '· '""'B!iio· Anu··Amerfcans· 'Mex'can Americans
R~N 201 or FBEI\l 211 or.thr€3eiYel=lr:s·9fPr:~n}r;;t!t';;>~~.}
,,:.~v;r.·¢\.• '<: .. ' · , '· .1
,;
- '· . · ·
.;
management principles; funds flow analysis;
In high school.. , ·· .., • - - -.-' .. ·· .,,.,. ·.•i
~:: 1: ;,: ,.. · .. , ,.<u1d Polfsh:Ame,ncans. Part1cular emphas1s
forecasting and budgeting; benefit/cost con·
WY::>-'~:J:V..,'WULhe~plac'ed u¢9n development_olrelevarit
siderations and financial analysis; government
FREN 350.F~nch Connei:tlon(3) 1;. Bridge,.: ... ·.....·~:::~
1',,~t:r·:~ 1-::~urriuu!um per:taihing to the ethnic'groups
su· bs,·dy ·1m· pli·cations for cap 1
·tal budgeting·,
between FREN 202 and adv<;nced•. tourses.!Qij'. ~ ,. ~ ._.. '·
'•"•" ...,. · '''sltlrlfed·
- ~-. · ·
·;:.;f:o,:,
·n' """! ·- .. ·., .. ·· · " ·· . _· ·. •
sources of capital, planning capital structure.
tensive grammar review and translation. F,le• ~-~. ~ :. · .::~ :·.
i'·
.4~.0; ¢ofiter,nporary Me~lcan Amerl•
Prerequisite: FIN 300,
quired of all majors b'utmay-be waived by:· :·'" ·-.: ''·,,.~·:t
r'"' ·
D_epartment of RortJ.a, nee L:<!nguages:,Piere_fl
...;_·-.:~.·
•r:: -t: . S0 cl a· 1Th_- oug ht '3)
\ .11_,-Deve lop ment ·1 ·
FIN 433. Security Analysif! (3) I. Selecting
·
"..Db·,,_·:._
·
· ·
;;; ~.A.MexfcarCpnJios.ophicat'thc;ught as exemplified .
securities for investment objectives. Appraisal
stte: FREN 202.
- - ••. ": ' .:: ·' !i-:-.e. •..
7
'' ~~ ;,"oy,S.?11ta Mn;=i.· ~ua'r~z, Diaz, Zapata. ahd. . ·.
of investment risks for specific securities; valuFREN as1: French cori\po~itlon
c,J
r· .; :Cardenas as related to Chicano ideologies,
·
d · bTt f
h
·
sation 1(3) 1. lrfip· rovementoforaHmdwHtfen.''l-,. ;· ;r:: '.·
r".-.'~-·--~_l'.:.·.~.·--l"'e·•1r:·siig· 01·t1
'"c·><·n·t""'ar"''l·e·ls·- w_1·tht'n· thel·r co·ntem-. _ .. ation aru .su1ta 11 y. or purg ase, retentJOn, or,-,
,
,
•
•
'' - "
"'
P
ct•
sale a propriateness for stated portfolio
sKills; empHasis on..coml)os_ lt_lon: Prereqcirs.Jte_·:"7· ·:"""·.--:·!:''f'!--·.ft..;-:'~'···£porary·peridds·aM institutions:
. . .·
; P
·
t,.:, ..-·~ .-:.·.-· . . ,··.
.
·
.
objectives. Prerequisite: FIN 330.
. FREN 202. · . -··
-· · · · : · •, ·. · -~ .,.:·.;:~:
1
;'\ ~'-;--:<· ~ ':'- ETfi~ 4i5i Novels 'of Chinua Achebe (2) JL
FiN 436. Portfolio M-anagement (3) 11. Addi- · FREN352. French Compo~mciha~d qe;m_y~iti~·:·
' ·J~,~tudy of Ohinua Ache be, one of the foremost
tiona I topics in security analysis. Theory and
sat! on II (3): FREN 351 continued; emphasls_c.~ .•; .;c ~:.
_,;~~, ~4.'~1ter~ tr<?m- !iingli~h-sr:eal<ing West Africa.
practice of portfolio. construction and revlew;
conversation:. Prerequisite: FRE!'h204:·~ .: ,_·: • . .ft. ,..·*;F::
:,<•i '~~t :1~tHlif47o: Readlngs'lrl Efhoic Studies (1-2) practical applications in portfolio manage- FREN 3Si Fre~ch Oictlon{3)~19a2:siranc;l ~1:.·5::;
,.-:::;-tT~c'7•'<'·· :1; !l;.sutnmerAndividlla1 extensive readings in
ment. Prerequisite: FIN 433.
terl']ateyears .. Freneh'pronunciationjsyllabifioa_?~~~"
·
;~~;;.::.,eoilSI,Altal!qq ';)li!hJnstrupior infields_o,f spe~ial
tion, stress, linking, lntonat(on.. Prer~quisite:.. :4 ·~ •. • ; : · ;
.,. .~':1,;:· \':mterestMay be repeated. preregutslte; consent
FREN 202. · . · ·
. . ... · ·:"'- .. · _;. :r:::;-;: •.•· :.:.
·:>i/ij!' --:;,-,;¥qf ln.strl)otor. MC!Y·Or may not partially fulfill
~ft.• ~::· \'group+equirements.
·
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Geography 135

FREN 355. French Linguistics (4) I. Sound
~

.•

system and grammatical structures of modern
r.rnch; practical application. Prerequisite:
:EN 202.
.
'
~

FREN 361.1ntroductlon to French Literature I

+GEOG 122. World Geography: Americas
and Pacific (2) I, II. Geographical analysis of
selected topics in Americas and Pacific world.
Ecological aspects of cultural, political, and
economic problems. Open only to freshmen
and sophomores.

(3) 1982-83 and alternate years Chronoloqical
evaluation of outstanding works from Middle
+GEOG 125. Weather and Climate (3) I, II.
Ages through 17th century; various movements
Atmospheric elements and controls; earth-sun
and genres. Prerequisite: FREN 202:
relationships, weather components; weather
prediction, and climatic types and distribution.
FREN 371. French Civilization I (4) 1982-133
Two one-hour lectures, one-hour demonstraand alternate yBars. Political social, intellectual,
tion-discussion.
artistic life of French people from prehistoric.
times to lndus_trial Revolution; ba-ckground for
literary studies and preparation for teaching of
French. Prerequisite: FREN 202.

FREN 372. French Civilization II (3) 1981-132

+GEOG 126.

Vegetati~n and Soils (3) I.

Physical geography; distribution and classification
of vegetation and soil representation.of earth
on maps. Two one-hour lectures, one-hour discussion-demo'nstration.

and alternate years. FREN 371_ continued; political, social, intellectual, artistic life of modern
+GEOG 127. Land Form Development and
France. Prerequisite: FREN 202.
Distribution (2) II. Physical geography; processes of land form development, world-wide
FREN 389. Contemporary Touraine (4) Ill. Indistribution of land forms, and U.S. physiogdividual research projects culminating in term
raphic features and regions.
paper dealing with some aspect of region o"f
+GEOG
213. Meteorology (3 ) I, II. Physical
Touraine. Prerequisite: FREN 202. Offered only
abroad.
processes of atmosphere and relationship to
daily weather pattern. Two one-hour lectures,
FREN 451. Advanced Composition (3). In::
nne two-hour laboratory.
creased facility at written composition through
practice in grammatical patterns. Prerequisite:
FREN351.

+GEOG 225.. Resource Distribution and
Economic Activity (3) I, II. Ways in which man

has developed natural and human resources
to meet economic needs; resulting patterns in
tinued study of pronunciation, stress, and intoneconomic landscape.
ation. Prerequisite: FREN 353.
+GEOG 230. Cultural Geography (3) I, II. Geo- ·
FREN 458. Carl9er French I (3). Terminology
graphic influences upon population distribution,
used in commercial operations, economics,
religion, dietary patterns, economics, others.
international trade; emphasis on business
GEOG 300. Topics in Geography (3) On
espondence; some translation.
demand. Experimental courses considered
equisite: FREN 351 or FREN 352.
part of regular offering.
•
EN 459. career French II (3). Advanced ·
GEOG 321. Introduction to Map Communistudy of the economic and administrative
cation (3) I. Practical map.planning and con- .
structures in France and in Francophone
struction; basic cartographic theory and use
areas, with intensive concentration on related
of drafting materials and equipment.
technical_ language. Prerequisite: FREN 4513.

FREN 453. Advanced French Diction (3). Con-

FREN 464. Seventeenth Century French
Literature (4). Baroque and classical French
·literature. Prerequisite: F~EN 361.

'

FREN 470. Independent Readings In
French (1-3). Readings for the advanced
student who wishes to study a particular
author or period, or problem in language
civilization. Prerequisite: consent of
department chair and instructor.

or

GEOG 333. Geography of Recreation (3)
I. Spatial aspects of outdoor recreation;
assessment of present and future recreational
resources; space for urban and rural areas,
accessibility of these resources, governmental
policies, and tourism.

GEOG 334. Geography of Diseases (3) On
demand. Past and present spatial distribution
of diseases; cultural and environmental impacts
in distribution ,.transmission, and causes of diseases in different regions of world.

GEOG 335. Geography of Human Migrations (3) I. Causes and consequences of
selected historical and contemporary human
migrations, both international and internal;
spatial. analysis of characteristics of migration
streams and places of origin and destination.

GEOG 337. American Indian (3) II. Past and
present spatial aspects of native American
population in United States and Canada; distributions, migrations, economies, land tenure, .
cultures, art, rural-urban settlement, impact
· upon cultural and physical landscapes.
GEOG 341. Soviet Union (3) 11. Description
and interpretation of geographic factors
related to present development.

GEOG 342. Eastern Europe (2) On demand.
Nations of eastern Europe; descript'1on and ·
interpretation of geographic factors related to
present development.
GEOG 343. Western. Europe (3) I, II. Geographic aspects in understanding present-day
status of countries of Western Europe. ·
GEOG 344. Eastern Asia (3 ) 1. Problems and
factors influencing develoment of countries of
eastern Asia; emphasis on China and Japan.

GEOG 345. Southern and Southeast Asia
(2) On demand Countries extending from
Philippine Islands to Pakistan; different cultures; utilization of resources, future opportunities .. and problems of development.

GEOG 346 .. Middle East (3) I. Contemporary
Quantitative and qualitative data; statistical or
problems of Middle East; petroleum develthematic maps.
opment and impact on society, food needs,
GEOG 323. Research Methods (3 ) On
population problems, and spatial characterisdemand. Geographic research techniques;
tics of ~eligious and linguistic groups.
quantitative methods of describing and analyz- +GEOG 347. Africa (2) On demand Geoing spatial distributions.
graphic. factors influencing development of
GEOG 322. Thematic Cartography (2) II.

GEOG 325. Population Geography (3) II.

African countries.

GEOG 349. Latin America (3) 1.. Problems

Enlightenment. Prerequisite: FREN 361.

Spacial analysis of size, distribution, density,
migration, age-sex composition, and dynamic
factors of change in major world population
regions and sub-re.gions.

GEOG 350. Anglo-America (3) II. Problems

FREN 484. Nineteenth Century French
Literature (4). Literature of France of the

GEOG 326. Community Planning tor the
Elderly (3) II. Housing, shopping, and trans-

and factors _influencing development of U.S.
and Canada.

nineteenth century, including Romanticism,
Realism and Naturalism. Prerequisite: FREN
361

portation problems of urban and rural elderly;
development of programs to meet needs of
elderly.

GEOG 351. Ohio (3)'1, II. Historical, physical,
economic and social problems related to
development of Ohio.

FREN 488. French Literature: Advanced
Studies (3). Intensive study of author, literary

GEOG 327. Delivery of Social Services:
Geographic Perspectives (3) Alternate years.

GEOG 400 .. Special Topics In Geography (3)

FREN 474. Eighteenth Century French
Literature (4). Literature of the

school, genre or a selected theme. May be
repeated if topics clearly differ. Prerequisite:
FREN 361.

FREN 494. Twentieth Century French
Literature (4). Contemporary French and
Francophone novel, theatre and poetry.
Prerequisite: FREN 361.

_.graphy (GEOG)
+GEOG 121. World Geography: Eurasia and
·Africa (2) I, II. Geographical analysis of
selected topics in Asia, Africa, and Europe.
Ecological aspects of cultural, political, and
economic problems'. Open only to freshmen
and sophomores:

Delivery of social services to subnational
geographic areas; design and monitoring of
delivery systems by examining specific social
programs and problems, as those related to
poverty, crime, health and elderly.

GEOG.331. Principles of Conservation
Ecology (3) I, II. Principles necessary in considering environmental problems and application to various aspects of conservation;
interdisciplinary approach combining social,
biological, and physical sciences.

related to contemporary development of
societies. of Latin America.

On demand. Experimental courses considered
part of regular offering.

GEOG 402. Regional Economic Geography
(3) I or II. Problems of subnational areal units
in county and regional planning, poverty
pockets, delivery of services; emphasis on
individual projects.
.

GEOG 404. Climatology (3) I or II. Funda, mentals and applications; drought, water
resources, human comfort, health, architecture; short and long-term climatic changes.
GEOG 405. Meteorology and Man (3) On
demand. Sociological, political, planning
and legal aspects of atmosphere as natural
resource. Prerequisite: GEOG 125 or GEOG 213.

~r;,;~(·::~~:i~~~:·,~ ~ ~ .~
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',\ ~~ ;_ 1ia Geology .

?{~~?{:~j-;f'-3~2:~_·;:.~~-· .. ·. . ' '

. .. .

~j;.':-.:~·-: ;:-5.,GEOG 410. Eield Te~h~iques (~)On de':land
;-~:~,~;·'.:.::-:
ructl(?n ~l1d practtce tn techmques of field
\i;;¢;,~~i';,
r · _" 'otleqtlbn' a~d ihterp:retation. P..hysical and
~~. ~ .:' ,cultur<;~l elements of landscape 1nvest1gated;
A':~ •:}'!.rnf'hasip on :rural land. us~ systems. ·

•f..

.·
:~::t.·r.; :GEdG~-41jr . Theoret19al Cartography (3) ·
;,•~~ >:; ~ · ",'t.f.lterry<;~te,Years. (\n(:11Ysi~_of cartographic
~"'?;:,~;·.~.'-'.\.':'.r€)s.eardt·Blvr hours per w~~k; twq hours·

~),.,;: J:; ·-: :_;•tecture OF-discussion.and two hours of labora-

··- .~,r;~': :tbrY,:.'vlayl:Je repeated_once upon consent of

.
;;:;:·:·.lnstruch::)r,:•p.rerequisite: GEOG 322 or consent
~.~~~ !
:oJ•iii.siructS'ir; ·
·
~~~~~~]~;!·.~.GEO,G~~1~• ~Use ~nd Interpretation of Aerla!
~~:;;:·.·· :t~.::'~. -~hotograptis (3) I. Sources, types, charactt:ns;Kr;· ·~:.::"'~ .,;,· t[c~\, use~.- and limitations of a~r[al photographs.
tg7',1:;:-::.·-~ .. :Trarn_~ng 1r,HJ~e of st~ndard eqUipme(ltfor stereo~~~~; 'rs:cbplC~v1ewiog· <:md height measurement. · ·
~~~~0:
GEOG' ii1a, lntrodt~ctlon to Remote Sensing.
~~{; ; ~:.:: ">:"(i3)'1kPrip0iPies and pr9cedures used to
·
;~~~~r::c;.:~~'obtai~ lhformatiO~ about natu:al ar:Jd cultural ·
~::'>:.!': 7 ."~·~' .featut~.s tl)ro~gb ![Tlagr't.de~lved from p~~!o·~o:;,,,,,..?''!?"':9rapt;ito,.m_CJittspectral, and stde·fooklng atr:'c':.~.:
.bocne radar· sen~or·systems. Prerequisite;
~[;;);:\~~··.:: f;_\iE,Q_G412.{)r c9n~ent of instructor..

fi·

::.:;,V

''f:

<

£, ~:G'~ciG g22:.cc;miput~r Mapping (S) 11. Map
\,;,,~:-~. e.oi1str\.!ctiqn.and display of geographical data
-4~'·;"~:j:JsjQ\J.tr:e:cc)~p~ter. Prer.eql,lisite: C$ 101 or .
4;~;..,,~, -.;;,y _,,5!?,nsenf ~f ~l]stru,ctor. . , . . .
~',.,;,~"" :·,/,: ~-' ~(lEOG 42!?. :Food Resources ~;tnd Rural Devei·
"~«W-:.~ -~-• · .-•: o!)l'f!et:~H3)0n.dernand. Changes and trends
:tP.F ~:"~;::~fc(il9aitabilitY,production, and·consumption of
,.,., '~-' <>< food resources.; .related rtJral problf)ms such as
;~::.:~;~ ~ pd1IQ.t[or;\~~mii)g3ecreating,. and futl.Jr~ expec:
:: "'·· · ... ~at ions of ryr~;~l areas by urbanpopulat1ons.
·

'L'<fi.q~~.,h:-",._...;,.'~-"t'.-:-.'.'

· ... _..,.~~"'._'!..

,•

,

'-'

:E}-·""··t'U.:O<H2&:. The ~merican Clty(3)·L _Internal

;;_;.,:~;:; "''\ :J .,;organization of cities~. Ecological and land use

;;;:!f,:~:'-~:·i~ ·problems, ghetto development, urban- .
,;,.;;~ :·, \(i-:- eco6ornlc base, urban sprawl, and intra-urban
"
., ':-::,::'C:felivery:of services.'
.
-:f£-:~.,;1)

}:-

·:~:;;.,:.

· . .,.

,-.,.~

.~... ,

4?7:

"~~ ·~

,--~

.
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..;·

.

-~,·
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.'

.\':;:-,~;.:GE9G
Ge!l.etic and Regional Analy.sis
,.,, ,;~:, ... ~: of. Physical Land~capes~(3) On dema[ld.

:.fi~·~:?,>.·: ~,~$elected aspects of. physical geography
~·J•':;t:,'\ .:;/'(e?<qludJng m~teor'ology and climatology); In
.M~'":~;'aepth'analysis ofma(l's·natural environment
· ' . ·:·· c; ·Pr¢requisites; GEOG 126 and GEOG 127 or
,.. . :·~':.c~~senrorm~~tuctor. • .
. .
, ··
,:,·. ?:· ~·~·~; . • ·;, ·
.433: Soil Classification and Mapping
~;'!,~.:;;~' ::(S)·U .iCiassification·Qf. soils; use of soil survey
~J~,'·~;~ .....~~.eqoipment;'preparation of soil type, slope and.
};<~; ;::C:·i_~·)~(o~l.on m~ps·.ot.a.s~igned areas. Prerequisite:
.t:;".:;t. :~t:. · GEOG 126 or perr:mssion•of instructor. . ·

":·

:,-;

~

GEOG

.··' . ' "'"',_;:. ''. -- .,. ,;;:. ; ~.-" ·.:' - ·.:·~- . - '· '
.
. . F')/<;~EQ_(t436;';Jbpics In Coll!munity ~u:ed·Area

. .. • '<3. ·,Development (S.) Alternate years. F1eld analy-

~~~·-t

'.•::"'' <:.

'Sis of vario'us ..prob1ems·and topics of urban
~;.~;.£>' .< ,. ,-,cii·l<huralareas:Prerequisite: GEOG 402 or
l~:i··:::i:i
": ::~~··eEOG 426· or c'onsent of instructor, ..
·
~;;.."'14;;~f",·-"'f'::;.""."V!""--.., ., •_ "' ..~. • .- • • . ·•

~~-;;~·-:::; ·:.· ~:·'GEOG442/Consei'vatlon: Resources and
t:r~.~,:_~i>;·:\Regional Development (3) Ond~man.d. Prob~

GEOG 460. Hydrology (3) I or !!.Water's role
in geography; environmental systems. Hydrologic phenomena analyzed on basis of scientific interdependence, phases of hydrologic
cycle, practices and applications, and socioeconomic aspects. Prerequisite: GEOG 125
or GEOG 126 or GEOG, 127.

:r

GEOL 306. · Ro~ks and Minerals (4) Sum~e:r~r~
only.. Non-techn1cal. study of earth matenals-a~~.,: '-'
.Illustrated ~Y gems. minerals, antlrdc~s.•Two....:: ~- ':'f'
lectures and two twci-bot:Jr laboratories: Net.··'-·· :; <- •
open to geology majors 1n B.S. program:~ ·: ~' --. :··
Credit not given for GEOL 306 and·~EOL ~Q9. • ..··
Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GEO~ i04t
<:,·:· :,>::.

.GEOL ~0~•. Sed!m.ent~iy Pe!~Q_!o~y(§)'}.: ~ .' .\ .·; · -:
GEOG 471. Oceanography (3) On demand.
Geographic aspects of oceanography.
ClasstfJca!ion, ong1n, megascopic ldeAt~fli~!'l- .... "·
lion, and laboratory analy_sis·of s·edimehta.ry':"::E~,· · '.
.GEOG 489. Internship (3) 't, II. Provides
· -rocks. Jwo lectures. andorie·two~bOur:taoo·ra,~:~';: ·:.;,;:.:;
practical experience in applied geography,
tory. Pr~requisite: @EQL 301: ·. _. ' •• • ~- : •. ·
<
such as land use planning; urban and rural
GEOL
Prlnilples of Stratigraphy.(~iii~ ..]: ·
, . planning; recreational,· regional, and environmental planning; and location of industrial,
·
Principles of stratigrapby, ln.ethod$ of-corr,e.t~;·
tion, and reconstruction of depositiona:lenyJ! ·
commercial, and health service facilities. May
ronments. Two lectures and,or:)e,two-ho\Jf :.:..:..:.'_
be repeated. ·Only six hours may be applied to
. GEOG major or min9r; additional hours are for " laboratory and discussionsecti6Q .. f?rereqliti< -.~,..
sites: GEOL 105 and GEOL 301. '· ·· .. :· ·.'· ':.'.:..' .,
general electives. Graded S/U.
GEOL l09•. Struetui'(ll Geolbg'y (3}lL i~~'ntifl:i ~:·-t, ~
GEOG 490. Special Problems In Geography
cation and,interpretation of geologi<>Str~c~.,;.< .~. • .•i'
(1-3) On demand. Readings and research on
tures; mechanical principles of deformable ' :· '
varied topics to suit needs of student.
bodies, fracture ~ndta~ltihg,_fl/j:fl'<,m9..to}d1Jjg;~,:;:;
elementary conc;epts of tectoniCS: Two jectur\')s. ,.
Geology {GEOL)
.
and one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite~: •·. ~
+GEOL'100. Introduction to Geology (3) f, If,
GEOL 104, PHYS ?01 or. PHYS 2H,an<;HV!ATH~
summer. The earth; physical and historical
129 or equivalent
·
· .
. geology; including economic, social, and
environmental aspects. Not open to geology
GEOL a1o. G~o~orphoiogy(~) rr~ Mature":~. .';':
majors and minors. Credit not given for both
and classification of landforms and processeS;•!'
GEOL 100 and GEOL 104
that produce them; geomorphic; systernS'in~' Y':: ·~~'
relation to varied geologic;: structures;-rock~,: .:: '; . \
GEOL 101. Earth Science (3) I, II, summer.
and climates. Two field trips require(j,. Ph~rt:.s:(1,.~. :. ·: ·.;
Survey of earth's geology, oceanography,
uisite: GEOL 104
.. .
· · ... · · , ... ,' · ",
meteorology; and place in the universe. Credit . ~ . \
. :. ,. ,.
..·'_ '·-~~ .. ·t .-~'·~·.. ,',.)
not given· for both GEOL 101 and GEOL 100 or "GEOL315~ ln'vertebrate Paleontology ($);r.·, :. -~• .:
GEOL 1'04.
'
Classification, evolution and paleoecology, o(' .' .c·: .
+GEOL 104. Physical Geology (4) f. II, summer. . the fossil invertebrates: Two lectures and• one·/.·'·.':~.'
Introduction to the science of geology, common one~~our ·laboratory .Flekftrips fequifed:: ·.':'S~'"'~:-;
Not open to students w~h credit for G!;.OL ~ · ~-- ;·: ;
rocks and minerals, physical processes
operating on and in the earth, !and fomis,.and
geologic structures. Three lectures and one two- GEOL 322. Hum~h- Envtro~mentat G;;;_ci'gy;.~.;:. hour laboratory Credit nqt give for both GEOL
(3) I. Aspects ofi.J~Oiogy qri!iC?tto.wise uselof.:
104 a:nd GEOL 100or GEOL 101.
human environment. One 1\alf-day field thp. r ·· ·. ·~
required. Credit not given fpr the B.S. degree . ·. :
+GEOL 105. Historical Geology (4) I, II, sumin geology. Prerequisite:.GEOU04:
· ~-~.7~ ·
mer. Introduction to the history of the earth
and its inhabitants. Three lectures and one
· GEOL393. Field Methods (2). 1: Firsttiailoi ·:t,;<·.:i
~wo-hour laborat?ry.
.
. semester only. Use of instruments andmethoClsi 7 . '
applied to field problems in geology. OperrJP'· ~ ~
+GEOL 205. Geologic History of Mali (3)1.
Evolution, distribution, way of life, and geologic students planning to take GEOL 493 or GEOL '.~: · :~.
494. One four-hour session: TWo fie-ld trips.·.'<;:· : :!
. history of prehistoric homi~i.ds.
required . Prerequisite: consenlof.instructor:: _, ':-: :· .
. GEOL 300. Mineralogy (3) I. Minerals; the
GEOL
401. Ec~11oinic Geol~gy
Al~~r~C\\~,; ~~:.
chemistry, crystallography, identification,
years. Class if[ cation and gel"!esjs of metallic'. ~t
classification, association and genesis of the
ore deposits illustrated by ~t~dY,·Of dass[c;:~ ~"' ~.·,
· rock-forming and economic minerals. Two lec· areas: Two lectures and.onethr?e·ho,qr{aqpr€\•~··:"::·:':.;
tures and one three-hour laboratory. Prerequitory. Field trip required. l?rere_qui~ites1 G!;Q~ .;:;;: ,:; ., ,
site or corequisite: GEOL 104 and CHEM 125
309and GEOL,301:
.
.
.
or CHEM 135.
GEOL
411
•.
Optical
PAineralogy
(
f.
GEOL 301. Lithology (3) II. Identification,
semester onlY. Opti~aJ ptope(ties·C!na m·eihQi!l!f . ··~ '1:'
classification and origin of. igneous. sedimenof studying natural substc;tnce wi.tn a pQI_atizin~;l" •• · - · ·':·
tary and metamorphic rocks. One lecture and
light microscope. Two le,ctu.res.ani;J twotwo~hour.
two two-hour laboratories .. Prerequisite:
laboratories. Prerequisite: GEOL 300. · · ·. --;...~" .
GEOL 300.

X:

3os.

>

>

··

"':i:'

(8)t

2)

.

Fl~~~;J;?!t:qf~;·:·t ·;
J

ot area <;Je.v~lopment 1n :elat!onst)lp to ·
:-· · ; · · ···'::"' cultl)ral; ecooom1c, and phys1cal resources: .
~ :_~/":~~- . ~- ·~~b~St?tre~~ tO· p,·r:e~e~~- ~eV~lo1:Ymentl need~d
GEOL 412. Advanced Hlstorica1Geoi~gy~3~~
i _,. ~~t; :··<~ cl1i!rtg~es;.w?'rid' J'iotent)~ls for fUture growtft · · ·
+GEOL 304. •Geology of the National Parks (4) IL Regional'and stratigraphi¢~geology, irrdu<:;ling.
h•<· ·"'er:- •., . , . . . ,
.
.
· ..
ff. alternate years and summer. U. $. regional
classical areas tnNorth Americaande'mope>: · :·.'/·
f,;-;r · ;-: · ;·: ·.GEOG 451.· His.torlcal Geography of Anglogeology as illust(ated in the national park sys~
Prerequisites; GEOL 308 and G!;:OL$15.~ :... ~ ~:; :,
~r,·.,• i:.''':t~erlca (3}·0n demand. Reconstruction oJ
tem. Three lectures and onetwo-.hour laboratory.
r~~ '. · ...~
,nawtatenvircintnent of U,S. and Canada; how
. Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GEOL 104.
GE;OL 416. Petro!eum G~ology
AIM~·;~-··
' ... · · -~~-:~;iWIJI@.rertJ)(OUP.s perc;:eived environmenfand .
.
.
nate yearp. ~rinciplt:s andmethodstnv~~e.djr'E~At "'; 7j.Js~~·havailabJ.s> resbl:l[t:~s; emphasis-·on how
+GEOL 305. Life of the Geolog1c Past(~)
the exploralton for. oil and gas.,T\Yo)ec.tgrf:!S·":~~:,:;
• :_"'.•·,. ~.:-'';'mantiaslnodified earth's surface, . .
Summ.er only. Nonte~hmcal study of foss11s_
and one three-hour laboratory. Prereqi.Jisit6,~:,,: >,·.. •
f:'i->:.,-,.. , .. ·:~ ._.,~ -.., .-." ... • . .
. . .
, .
and the factors that 111fluence the progressiVe
. GEOL, 308 and·GEOL 309: : ·
''"~;.f
i'\.'~i; '"'":"' c-:\':': GEO(l452. Geopolitics- (3) U. Geographic .
development of life through geologic time.
'
. ,•'
'
- ·-:,..ff.~\'1,
~- \-t':~
~:'i·-"?;": ::~,i:;;f?.ct6rs·inHuencing developni€mt of states and
Three lectures and one two-hour discussion- +GEOL 418. GeologyofOhio(3) I.'A.:I.term\te · ·•: ~~;:
~"\~.:· \?, · -·.: :_:fnterrelati~nshii'J of. these countries.
demonstration laboratory. For nonscientists; ·
years. Bedrock and surficiaL geology of Qhi9;.~- ·-;:. ',;
~;.-.:c·~ 'c: ;o;•:'·' ,": . ; ~ '· • • ... ·
'
not open to geology majors in the B.s, prostate's economic-mineral resources; Two,iec"• ···: ;,.· '
i(ri:":'::.<;;."~::~J:r:..:
gram; not open to students with credit for
tures and'one two.hour laboratory: Tnree full":'''·:"',/:
if'{~,t~'~, ~~-• ··>: . • - .
GEOL 315. Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GEOL
day field trip~ requ.ired,_ Creditn?q:~fv~rJ·fe~;\_1:_!~\ .;:e.-7{
\,;-:;:::·;::}
..
101 or GEOL 105.
M.S. degree 1n geology. PrereqUISite.s:·GEOC,". · ·
100 or GEOL.104 and GEOl105.
. · '. · '';:
~~~~,;;.~_.:;.:~·leros

<·"' ·

(S)·L:

': ·

~:~::~:·:~:~<·. ' ..
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GEOL 419. Vertl!brate Paleontology (3) II.
·....Aite~nate years. Fossil vertebrates and their ·
. ~'. hology, classification and evolution. Two
•'.
Ires and one two-hour laboratory. Credi1
ot given for both GEOL 419 and GEOL 305.
Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GEOL 101 or GEOL
105 or BIOL 204.
GEOL 420. Environmental Aspects of
Geology (3) I. Contributions of geological concepts to environmental concerns. One half-day
field trips required. Credit not given .for both
GEOL 322 and 420. Prerequisites: GEOL 104 ·
an9 GEOL 310 or consent of instructor.

GEOL 422. Environmental Geology Repc1rt
Writing (1) I. Preparation of environmental
geology report for a single Ohio township.
Several individual field trips to area. Corequisite: GEOL 322 or 420.
.

GEOL 423. Tectonics U.S.A. (3) II. Examination of major structural/physiographic provinces
in the 48 contiguous states from the standpoints
of the nature and origin of major structural features and plate tectonic concepts. Prerequisites:
GEOL 308 and GEOL 309.

GEOL 424. Igneous and Metah,orphic
Petrology (4) II. Classification, mode of
occurrence and genesis of igneous and metamorphic rocks. Three lectures and one threehour laboratory. Prerequisite: GEOL 411.

GEOL 425. Microinvertebrate Paleontology
(2) II. Alternate years. Fossil microinvertebrates; morphology, phylogeny, classification ·
and identification. Two two-hour discussion
and laboratory sessions. Prerequisite: GEOL
315 or consent of instructor.
·

.•.
··. L 431. Introduction to Geochemistry (3)
·_

lll'Ciples of mass action, acidity, solu~ility; .
introductory thermodynamics; applications
to natural systems. Prerequisite: CHEM 126.

a

GEOL 432. Geophysics (2) II. Earthquake
seismology; gravity, magnetic, and temperature fields of earth; paleomagnetism; radioactive dating; plate tectonics. Prerequisites:
GEOL 309, PHYS 211, and MATH 131; or
consent of instructor.

GEOL 433. Stratigraphic Chorology (3) I.
Biochronology, evolution, and distribution of
fossil faunas through geologic time, Two lectures and one two-hour laboratory Prerequi··
site: GEOL 315 andGEOL 308.

GEOL 472. Marine Geology (3) II. Alternate
years. Processes, sediments, and organisms
of modern marine environments; interrelationships and expression in rock record. Prerequisite: cohsent of instructor.

GEOL 473. Field Experience in Marine
Geology (1) II. fl.lternate years Field experience in marine environments as related to
geologic recqrd. Prerequisite or corequisite:
GEOL 472, consent of instructor.

GEOL.475; Workshop in Seismology (1) I, II.
Supervised program in theory of seismology, .
operation of seismological observatory, interpretation of seismic records. May be repeated
to four hours. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Graded S/U.

GEOL 480. Seminar In Geology (2) I, II.
Study of selected topic. May be· repeated to
nours. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
•

L 483. Coastal Marine Geology (3)
Summer only. A study of inshore and nearshore
geological processes, sedimentation patterns,
and landform development. Prerequisites:
physical and historical geology Taught at Gulf
Coast Research Laboratory under their
number GEOL 431.'

GEOL 490. Geological Problems (1-3) I, II,
summer. Individual work for student who has
shown proficiency and marked degree of independence in work. May be repeated to four
hours. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

GEOL 493. Field Experience (6) Summer
only Recognition and study of geologic
structures, landforms, and rock units in the
field. Written report required. Not open to B.S.
geology majors Prerequisites: GEOL 104 and
GEOL 105, or GEOL 304 and consent of
instructor. ·
GEOL 494. Field Geology (6) Summer only.

GERM 218. 1 1ntermediate Conversational
German II (2) 11. GERM 217 continued. Not
open to students who have begun or completed GERM 318 Prerequisite: GERM 217
or ~01 or permission of instructor.

GERM 231. Scientific and Technical ReadIng (3) I. Development of reading and translating proficiency in scientific, technical and
expository prose. Vocabulary building, analysis of syntax and grammar for reading purposes. Prerequisite: GERM 102 or equivalent.

GERM 260. Modern German Literature in
Translation (3) I, II. Readings in English of

Principles and practice of field geology and ·
internationally kn'own authors from Germangeologic mapping. Final map and report
speaking countries. May include Kafka, Mann,
required Prerequisites: GEOL 308, GEOL 309, · Hesse, Brecht, Grass and others: Course does
and consent of instructor.
not count towards a German major or minor.

GEOL 496. Field Course in Modern Marine
Environments (1-6) Summer orily Field study
of shallow-water marine environments. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

German (GERM)
Entering students who had German in high
school should take the placement test during
summer preregistration or prior to enrollment in
a course.

GERM 100. Introduction to Language
Study: German (1) I, II. Comparison and contrast of cognate vocabulary, structure and syntax of English and German; interrelationship
between language and culture. Not open to
students who have completed GERM 102.

GERM 101. Elementary Language and
Culture I (4) I, II. Cultural approach to beginning
language study in the four skills: listening,
speaking, reading, writing. Four class periods
and laboratory practice each week.

GERM 102. Elementary Language and
Culture II (4) I, II. GERM 101 continued. Four
class periods and laboratory practice each
week. Prerequisite: GERM 101, or by placement.

GERM 117. J:}eginning Conversational
German I (2) I. Basic conversational German.
Suggested as a supplemental course to accompany GERM 101, or may be taken independently
Not open to students who have completed
GERM 102.

GERM 118. Beginning Conversational ·
German II (2) II. Basic conversational German
continued. Prerequisite' GERM 117 or GERM 101
or permission of instructor. Not open to studenis
who have begun or completed GERM 201.

.GERM 131. Beginning Reading German (3)
II. Development .of reading skills, including
attention to major problems of syntax and
vocabulary Not open to majors or minors, nor
to students who have taken GERM 102.

GERM 201. Intermediate German I (3) I, II.
Grammar review; development of the four
· skills. Three class periods and laboratory
practice each week. Prerequisite: GERM 102,
or by placement.
·

GERM 202. Intermediate German II (3) I, II.
GERM 201 continued. Three class per'iods and
laboratory practice .each week. Prerequisite:
GERM 201, or by placement.

GERM 217. Intermediate Conversational
German I (2) I. Practice in conversation at the
intermediate level. Suggested as supplemental
course to accompany GERM 201, or may be
taken independently. Not open to students who
have begun or completed GERM 317. Prerequisite: GERM 118 or 102 or permission of
instructor.

GERM 300. Introduction to Study Abroad
(1) II. Preparation for study abroad Limited to
Salzburg and German Exchange Program participants. Course does not count towards
German major or minor. Graded S/U.

GERM 311. Introduction to Literature: 20th
Century (3) I. Representative authors of the
20th century; development of reading skills
and vocabulary necessary for discussion of
literature. Prerequisite: GERM 202, or by
placement.

GERM 313. Introduction to Literature: 18th
and 19th Centuries (3) II. Major authors and
representative works of the 18th and 19th centur'les; literary movements as reflection of culture; development of reading skills. Prereq·
uisite: GERM 202, or by placement.

GERM 315. German Culture and Civilization
(3) I, II. Cultural-historical treatment ofthe
social, intelleCtual and artistic life of the
German-speaking peoples·from medieval
times to World War II. Lectures, audio-visual
presentations, and readings in English.

GERM 316. Contemporary German Life (3)
I, II. Lecture-reading course on contemporary
East and West Germany Rebuilding and
development of the two German states from
1945 to the present: political and social systems, geography, education, cultural life, mass
media, patterns of daily living. Lectures, audiovisual presentations, and readings in English.

GERM 317. Composition and Conversation

I (3) I. Extensive practice in speaking and writing German. (May be repeated for credit in
AYA Salzburg Program.) Prerequisite GERM
202, or by placement.

GERft/1318. Composition and Conversation II
(3) II. GERM 317 continued. (May be repeated
for credit in AYASalzburg Program.) Prerequisite: GERM 317 or permission of instructor.

GERM 319. German Phonetics and Pronunciation (1) II. Theory and practice of German
pronunciation; introduction to phonetic principles. Prerequisite: GERM 102.

GERM 331. Workshop in Translation (3) II.
Small group work in German to English translation of scientific, technical or business writing, or other types of expository prose in .the
student's specialty. May be repeated to six
hours with different projects. Prerequisite:
GERM 231 or GERM 201 or permission of
instructor.

GERM 360. Literature in Translation (3) On
demand. Variable topic course on German literature in translation; may center on authors,
periods, genres or themes. May be repeated
to six hours with different topics. Prerequisite:
previous literature course in any department,
or permission of instructor. Course does not
count towards a German major or minor.

tfh~~/~~~:Y Histo,Y
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~lr·>:;:;,:.~!ic:~<Ge~M 380.'"Topics in German L;imguage,.

dr ::. ·;·::;:; "', . :f})!)Qght C!r, Cultur~. ( 1-3) On _demand. Topic ;L'', ·---~,:'"· •.cfiqsento meet curriculum needs and student
:i;;r':)0':~.i{~ llests. t~.::~a',rb,~ rep~a~e~ fo six h.ours with .

GERM 482. Introduction to Germanic Linguistics (3) I. Derivation of modern Germal}ic
languages from Proto-Indo-European. Classification and history bf the Germanic langu.age
group. Development of the German language
to New Higb German. Prerequisites: GERM .· ·
202 or permission of instructor.

History (HIST) ' ·'

HIST 151. World Civmiatlons ('3) :1;. n. :' ' ..
.
Comparative study of.sel!;l9ted Wl:ls!e,rr.(i;illQ;:,,_,_ .':. .
·Asian civilizationsJn terms_pthoV;' an~W~Y~i ,:~:'~~ ..
~i:;.'::'.'i:~~~.·;;
.· f:topics. Prereqwsrte or coreqUisrtes:
eco~
. :
· .~.. -; .- _·· :·... ';,:_. ,: :
!,;;.,,,,,, :i ..
.317and-GERM 31lor 313 or 331.
·
;:~'\':~'*"~/;":r,.~>~<~f~""'",.''_~'·.,..,·~·- -1-,,.-".- ,•_.
•·. . -·
• "
.
n0mic, social, p'olit1cat,. \=lnd !nte[tectl!al fact0Ls- ~:.· i ~:
~-''"'; , ·..~c·:; <l;RM· ~07. ·C_lasslcal Age of German Literasha~ed and de!ine,d .ryi~to,ry 9f.,~nc;:i~f1l~?,nlil.~;~~~:;,<;~
GERM 491, Stu~ies In German (1-3). Inde~~:;...;,., ;;;;,Ju~e.(3).Aiternc1te years ...,Selected works frorn
medreval worlds.
.
. ·•.. , pendent study project for advanced studen.ts
't.' ·· · ·":, :;.c,¢1assicar perlof] German literature, espeHIST 152•. The J~Aod~rn World,(S) !t!J, Cor;rF~ :,_·,, ,_:; ··'
::¢
. ·Wtitihgs-ofGoethe ana Schiller. Pre~ , in GermaA. May be repeated to SIX hours wrth.
parative study of how~and·Wh)fl!elee.ted~- • · · ~-:: -..
differeni projects. Prerequisite: arrangement
,;;
·-f S1 es: GERM 311 or'-313, GE.RM 318. •
economic, social,'politiqal, and intellectiiaL~ev~~~'"'· . ·.,
with instructor and consent of department
Romanticism (3)_
elutions of the modern-world tiav~ tr-an$(9iTt]~;tg? •. '. 1,
chair prior to registration.
·
~~"~/Y.i;,;.na,te.ye?rs~~fi/Or. autborsof the rom~nttc era;
and are shaping contetnporaryJuro:p€;a(\ah~~-:'~·:·
/~:,· ·~· :-, :. : ''•l$.1:1~Ci\.lct16n to the.theor!:ltrcal and phtlosophI · (GERO)
non-Western cultures.· ·
. .
·
~·'. ,~·tJeatrepre_sentatiyes·. Prerequisites: GERM 311
Geronto
ogy
.
.
.
+HIST
20.5.
Early
Am.erica
(3)
·.~'
,- ,s:.;..} ·.· or 3t$,. GERM.318.
. .
~:t"""l ....... :- "-. '~~ t.: ,-,- ·: .. . .
' ·'"': " ' ~- '
'
- '
GERO 400. Special Topics m Gerontology
' constitutional, intellectual, politic;3l; a[ld.soqi~ • •
'fg.)~!<:,~·::,_,;GEeiM: ~11: :Mo~ern Ge~man Drama (~)Alter
(1-3). On demand. Independent study on sub- · developments-that defin~d andsllapeo :·"':•~·""";..,:. ·~
~f~~"'!:···.·~:1}fit~,y~~rs,:~S§Iect!:lq:maJOr representatrves of. . ,. ject rnatter related to gerontology not oth,~r •
America between its first
~e~l~fr~~f);· •. ;::;
,,;. <:"4;:· ... :mo9err:(H~rrnan drama .from Hauptmann to.
wrse offered. May be _repeatec;L Prereqursrte.
and the end of the Civil War andRecorfst(uctroh;·,· ''- ;.
consent of program drrector.
. .
. , ·.
. . · • . . . ·' : .. ·.,. /.
"
~<:·;;~·. \~·:tne:pr(3sent,Prerequisites: GERM 311 or 313,
·
.
.
.
..
+HIST206. Modern:Amerlca"(3}f,·fi:'Hpw·aAq:·.- <,:
fin.:"': :· '·:~ ~ER1\k318;
G~R9.410._Ad!"i':'istratton and~ln~ (2) I. . why sel<=:cted ecqrt9mlo, intellebtual ~political~ ~\:; .·.
r;;>t:.::.::~·:-:·~=.r.e· RM·412·:,Moaern
·Gennan.
Prose (3) Alteri£;'·-,.,_••. _. . . l)_'tJ:"-"'~
~
..
•
Admrnrstrat10n 1n freld of agrng, legrslallon, ·
and soqral devel0pments t~a~sform_ed RQ~l",: , :.,·.. '· ,"
~:~·~:;:.$),: ~:/tate :Y!'lak S~lected major rep·resentatives to
bureau~r~trc structures, ~nd model programs.
Civil War America an.d shaped 20!h"century\,, ·..··.'
;?r:•; c:; :;~ -~~·;p'rose.Jicti6n f~om ab'out 1900 to the present.
Prereqursrtes: enrollme~t rn geront~IO~tY proAmerican society;
' ·'
':.: ·::
:;,:;,.;:::.. "' •·. P.tl~~~CJisitt::s: GERM ;31t.or 313, GERM 318.
gram and senior standrng, or permrssron of
·.
. . .
, . ..> ... '··: .· :
HIST 240. _Histoncai.PE!r~pe.ctlv~son ~mer!·';>;·::..,
~~£:.~:.~. :~ ~··befi-M 4~5;\:fil~· German-Film (3) On demaf1d. program director.
can Culture (3) I. .lnterdlscrp!rnar.y study of .the
'"
~~;;;t.,r; ':;;,.~·,,., :Bultllral·ai)i;l'literary aspects of German:film;. .
GERO 420. Proposal Writing In Gerontology historical develop(:(lent of-selected'a$pects~qf':"~·:r,
:4:;,;::~;,..; ~i.):lrtJ.pl;18.!i>jS:rria)( b~ on Jmp<?r.t~nt devefopments rn. (2) I. Fundi_ng pot_ential, methods, desr~tn_. and
Americancujture with emt::ihasls;on'the,tera.t -:~:~ ~ -~
·,~,. :'-''i.~· ·:·.German filmmaking, therf)atrc aspects of trim, or
proposals rn the freld of agrng. Prerequrstte~; .
tionships between {listorical ev~nts anq cw}'{i· ..~ : '· ·
.:..·:~::: ~:·:"· ·... · elatiohships between literary and cui~
errollrnent IQ gero.ntology program a~d senror
tural expression. RecommendecHot,stud_ertfS'':;: _,:: ::.
~';:f.";~~"'..;'
enomeria'ana t~lil film. - . .
standrng, or permrssron of program dtrector.
electing history/Ameri(:a\1 studies ,for>ge~e!al.-;•·!"":)'···;:;
~·j*ti ~'t'.·i1>:•.,..
.~"t ; '
·r·
.,
·,
·
, · . ·
GERO 491. Practlcuin in Gerontology (2-10)
education or .group requireme_nts·(same as::.: ::C'" ...
;;:;;:;_.;, .,,_:;;: . . . . , . • : Adv~Jnced Comp?sltlqn and C~n·
I, II, summer. Experience in working under
AMST 240). Maybe ~epeated. :.
.
··:· :·
~£!:'~
'?~J~rsatJo.n (~)l:Dev~!bpmentof rncrease~ fac1lrty
;i;~::.; '\•"c'. 1il'(3peakrng and,wntmg. (Mayberepe~te9 for
supervision in s~lected agencies providing
+HIST 280. Asian Civlllzatjons;(3.[:1, ~!·
:,~, 1;:
1~.::c"~~.;cr§
fi:'~!'llz
_Program.).P. rereqursrte:
servrces to the aged. Emphasrs on practrce
parative stu<;ly of selected.m.Qder;n ASian ... ::.;, .:Jo/fv; .: ·
~ :~;;' ..,7" : : •.Gt;:
or. pe
10n of,rnstructor.
rather than observation. Maybe. repeated.
societies which focuses or\bulturaLec . '': ·.·-~. ~'·~:J>.,..,.Ir:·~·~"i">--"'~·,,
.........
-~··.
"~·
Prerequisites: _enrollment in gero~tology_l?ro~
political, and social t(~d.itio~-.and cbati1Je lh ~ :;"':·'Yt
~:'i:i~::::..i:/~ ::9ERM:'41~•,·!:!~Yiistics,:Syn~ax and Structure
gram or permrssron of program drrector, _JUnror
world's oldest continuous. civilizations.:. • .• , :~' ·
if..;;;~:(;,' :;1 9~GeriTI1,1,rt (3) ;JL Practrce and pmblems of
or senior.stan·ding; 2.00 GPA pnor to reg1stra. .
.: _
.: . ,.··,,.
:t-.:; · .. t. :,... .
ing style and synt~x. OescnpJrve study of
.+HIST 291. ~tudles in.Htstory (.h3).jn,rq-,
tion. Graded S/U
~;,_,,'
rt:tma.~dil struqtur¢s, contrastive analysis of
·
.·
.
.
ductory approaches to nrstory: 9ont(;lnt.. :: ·
i!~T;; ~~
;ana ?~ri'p?IJ: (MI(ly b!;l repeated f?.~
GERO 493. Pract1cum Seminar (1) I, II,.
and theme vary with lnstr.uqtor. fqr srtf9erj{$~,:
<~,;;;.·..-";~:::"'.
_rr·AVA Salzburg Prograr,n.) Prereqursrte:
summer. Analys1s of problems and expenelecting history foi ge~eral eduoatlorv_or ·•. ·:· _
;;2?J: .::_,~: ,, Rl\tf:318'~or
permission onnstructor.
·
ences encountered rn pract1cum.. Prereqgroup requirements. . .
.
~·":.1lt.\,~':.rr:;• ... ~. __ -:"'"
_,.
--.
·.-·
~.
uisites: permission of program drrector and
· · .
,
. . . _, . : ·:: ,
lit:.;:~;;;; i:,·~·:·~GE!:'M 419:,Gerrilan ·orama Workshop (3} II.
GERO 491. Graded S/U.
HIST 301. Amerlcan_Mllttar:Y: Hlstor:y \~jJ;,· .
~ :;.;,:f'. ~c·;fi'r<i'ctioaH3.di;ta'nced linguistic training through
De~~lopme11t ot Am~r!.can rnJittarY rr:}strt~tlon_s,•. :
;;,i. ~~~~~ active:Pf!!ticipB;Hon in theat~ical pro)<=:e.ts;
Health and Community Services poltc1es, strategy,. tactrcs frorn,·A.merrca(l. R~'{O".-~•.
:~:.~;., .•,· ·',.;ai:fvalieeo·phorr,etics; methods of utrltz1ng
lutionto.presenL
.......... ,_.
·(HCS)
£:~~~".(;!":' :;~,9'ra~<itlc ;productions as p:ar.t:o! foreign· .
·HIST 302. Crime,.Poverty, and Violeoce:lll : · •
~,, ~·.;·
~g~J.n~tfuptibn: PrerequrSite: GERM 417
HC$.100•. Seminar In Health and C9m•
19th-Century (3) 'II. ·oevelopmerif6fcrlrnli'lat~· 7
..
~r.misslorH)f instructor. · · · · ·.
·
munify Services (1-5) On demand. lnterd_isci·justice sy(>ter:nsi[1 England, Fra,ce,.and U.&: · ·.;
plinary study of special health or commu~rty
Impact of differing national c4)tures ~h, emeF~~· ~
service topics. May be repeated. Prereqursrte:
~:t~~;;:. -·~?:~:rf~ns1atJo'nTH~2C?n ?emand. f..nalysis and.
g{3nce and development of:professlC.lnahP.olic<v .
·
,
1'L~ ;{:~::; ·,t~P!Jilcatlpnpf: trans!at,rng techn)q~es; attentron .consent of dean's office.
in these countries.
.'' ,_
, , ·.
~
": .~::'!-~~ :J<·/ ::;to_le'v!-'l)~ A,n~;a_reasof style. ·J ~te~s1ve gene~al
HCS 440. Seminar In Health and ComHIST
303.
World
II
(3)
I.
H9W
a~l:i
~11Y.:.
.
...
:
i;;;,:~~ .~;.; 1 .~ pta;cnce...toilowed by w,()rk on tnc;frvld~al proJects.
munity Services (1-5) On demand. InterdisciAtlantic-European, Medrterranean,:and Paol~c
:::,:;):.: ;•~,~-•MaY,be repe~ted tb~IX hours wrth dtfferent projplinary study of special health or commu~1ty
Asian th.eaters of war prodt.H)ed g(Obf!l dY.Q8fTJ\ ··'
;:,-,~ · y_;:.·,:::e¢ts,f'rereqursites: srx hours from GERM 317
service topics. May be repeated. Prereqursrte:
ics in three·.acts: 1..1939.-1942 "German;af!c;J~:
~11!:.-::;··. ·:~~ *'i'i:i;ltor,;f!j':RM318 and/Or. GERM 331.
consent of dean's office.
Japanese expansfon, inf;lc;>vatlveiactics; , .<; :. ,: ·.. "
1
~~~}~;\ ~,: iG!RNf4s2. .Advanced English-German
HCS 491. Field Experience In Parasitology
2. 1942-43- moqilfzation·antl technoi9.QY, p(OP..:-; ' ·
tl'l~~;. -:~i · · !i_Qn(1:~)-0n.i;lemand. Analysis and
aganda and intelligence~ ·air and (>ea vyaf;': . ;.. • ·:
·and Medical Entomology (3) I, II, summer. On
~:~~~"""'-.:';;~.
lon~·oHranstating techniques; expan3.1944-45 -'U.S. and U.S.S R. counter-.. •:. • ,•.
demand. Field or clinical experience in one or
~·;: .~: ~f ;;':--slotvon'workiitg vocabulary. and idiomatic
expansion, grand strategy, and pollti_cs ot.~a~;,,
c_,:
more public health, industrial, or agricultural
~- :<,i;:;;;:, ~c ·~-;6asfs1n German. Treatment of structural differ- · locations. May be repeated at different stations,
HiST
304.
The
Bible
History':
Th~·New
~.:;~.~~: ,l'-'.,~~~es,b¥tlfieeP,.lapm.rag~s through ~rror analy- but hot for credit toward graduation beyond first
Testament (3) ILE)ased on~moderf.J-:Bit(licar .••. ~='>
·'<,f.:.,,.:; ·· i · (Jenera! pract19e; rndrvrdual proJects. May ·-registration.
Prerequisite: approval of program
sc/:)Ql.arship;_analy,.zing the New 'festah;lent,as.a:o.,.:;:, ..{":
;,;~v-~r;::
€fd~t-o'srx-M9urs,. Pre,requisites; six
director. Graded S/U, ·
historical me.dium reflecting the cultu(atmatrlx''' ;;k .,.. j,,r~,:~}£:<:'1
r~cim.~EBM-317-and/br (31;flM 318 ·,
·
reco-Rqr'nan palestine,. cotiVeying1h(3.' ; :. .. i .:.:.
REHB 401. Introduction to Rehabilitation
~''"''"
:.· ·~·
GERM3.3:L
·
~~,-~~~.. ~--··~.:.-~
'~ ;t • ."- .. ·:. . ~ .
,;
. .
eschatological message of Jesus·t~rot:ig!i.l:!i$~ • ~·.-:' .· ·
Counseling (3). Characteristics and
~·F'/i:f~,:·:~
Nj.'IJ.SO.: Selecr~et Top_lcs in _German ('f-3)
disciples, and maneuvering,th$ evanJ;ielic:ar,_;:r ·~, :•
principles of the rehabilitation process;
;~~"c> -;-.''.<'..
demamVfopic chosenfrqm literature, culmission of the early Christia,n ch,urch. ',
· . : ~4·
· disabilities and agencies serying the
¥;3:;' ;;;>(:\ o:_ .
to rfreercurriculum needs and
.··
""':_':-! ;•;;tt~~ent r~qlJests. May be ,repeated to six nours disabled.
~\
.~~-~~'\o9ftH qiff~rentJdpics. Prerequisites: GERM 318 .
Health
Education
(HED)
,~,.,-::-~®l:f.fwc:e5ours-e-s.tr.dm GERM 3:1 r; 313, 331. 380.
. ··:,.!;.~·:.:,>:;,:· .~~ ~.: \, ':!<',
'
.
(See health, physical education and
recreation,)
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History 139

•

HIST 305. The Bible as History: The Old
lament (3) I. Major problems relating to
: content, and context of Old Testament
·iistorically interpreted in modern Biblical
sd1olarship; keyed to demonstrating authenticity of evidence, integrity of explanation, and
continuHy of experience found in Bible.

•HIST 306. History of Ohio (3) I, II. Precolonial
background, early exploration, settlement;
Northwest Territory; Ohio in French and Indian
War, American Revolution, War of 1812; Ohio's
place in national development.
HIST 307. Afro--American History (3) I. History
of black Americans from African origins, slavery, and emancipation through rural Southern
and 20th century urban experiences.
HIST 309. Latin America: Period Before
Independence (3) I. Latin-American history .
treating these phases: pre-Columbian; discovery and conquest; colonial; wars of independence. Role of indigenous and European
cultures in development of Latin America.
HIST 310. Modern Latin America (3) II. Common ·and unique social, economic, political,
and intellectual features of Latin America~
nations and Latin America in world affairs.
HIST 311. United States-Latin American
Relations, 1810-Present (3) II. Development of the Western Hemisphere idea,
Panamericanism, Dollar Diplomacy, The Good
Neighbor Policy, cooperation in World War II,
the Cold War, the role of multinational corporations and U.S. response to social change in
Latin America.

•

T315. Slavery.in Americas (3) II. African
ve trade and vanous slave soc1et1es which
f traffic gave birth to in Western hem is-·
phere. Emphasis on Cuba, Jamaica, Brazil,
and American South:
HIST 316. Famine and Revolution in Peasant Nations: 1-listorlcal Roots (3) II. Indonesia
as model to understand problems facing peasant nations in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
European imperial penetration and traditional
peasant values; why peasant societies are
vulnerable to periodic famine. Revolutionary
changes that have transformed England,
Russia, Japan, and China to understand what
changes must take place if industrializatiorJ is
to succeed in peasant nations.
HIST 320. Social History of American
Medicine (3) II. Leading theorists; major social
and public policy determinants of health care
in America from 1780 to present.
HIST 323. History of American Journalism
(3) I, II. American journalism from colonial
newspapers to· multimedia age, emphasizing
20th century.
HIST 325. Business History Of the United
States (3) II. American business in its historical setting from 1607 to present. Interaction
between economic and political forces in
explaining unique role private ~nterprise has
played in American life.
HIST 326. Women. in American History (3) I,
II. Major issues and movements in American
history that have involved women from colonial
period to modern times.
BT 330. Practlcum In History (2) II. A
ies of practical exercises for prospective
chers of history and social studies at the
primary and secondary levels that demonstrates how to identify, select, and organize
historical data from available school-system
materials (especially textbooks) for effective
classroom treatment of topics and themes.
Strongly recommended as a supplement to
EDCI 351 or 376.

HIST 338. American Environmental History
(3) II. Three centuries of changing American
attitudes and actions toward natural environment, rise of conservation movement and
development of ecological perspective.
HIST 340. World of Bible (3) I. Major civilizations of ancient Near East (Mesopotamia,
Egypt, Syria, and Israel); defining, comparing,
and contrasting· Oriental and Biblical social
traditions as embodied in respective institutions, art. literature, religion.
1-IIIST 357. English Origins of American Law
(3) II. Medieval and early modern English
history; origin and growth of legal and con:
stitutional doctrines, institutions, and procedures important to understanding American
legal system.
HIST 360. Major Personalities of 20th
Century (3) II. Biographical study of individuals
whose lives made substantial changes in
aspects of modern society, examined both
as individuals and as representatives of major
movements of 20th century.
HIST 363. French Revolution and Napoleon
(3) II. Impact of French Revolution on society
of Old Regime; formation of revolutionary
creed; Great Revolution, Jacobin Republic,
Thermidor; Napoleon and principles of 1789.

HIST 401. Caesar and Christ: Social Worlds
of Late Antiquity and Early Christianity
(3) I. Basic issues and problems involved in
tensions and conflicts between pagan and
Christian that were eventually accommodated
in 4th century A.D.; social disaffection, political
resistance, and cultural alienation.
HIST 411. Modern Mexico (3) II. Analysis of
first Latin-American state to experience political, social, and economic revolution in 20th
century; causes of the revolution, leaders and
institutions produced, emergence of Mexico as
relatively stable and progressive state.
HIST 413. Caribbean and Spanish Main (3)
II. Political, e.conomic, and ·social development
of Greater Antilles and Spanish Main from
17th to 20th centuries; war and trade, slavery,
revolution, caudillism, and communism
in Caribbean.
HIST 414, Canada (3) I. European colonial
rivalry, problems of European-settled colonies,
emergence of colonial self-government, confederation movement, search for national identity, nature of commonwealth nation, role as
mediator in Anglo-American relations, importance as independent neighbor.
HIST 415. Spain and Portugal (3) II. Political, economic, and social development of Iberian peninsula from invasion of Moors to 20th
century dictators; reconquest, reign of Hapsburgs, Spanish Civil Wars, regimes of Franco
and Salazar.

HIST 367. Hitler's Germany: Rise and Fall of
Nazism (3) I. Major developments in Germany
from defeat in 1918 through collapse in
1945 and recovery in Cold War era. Weimer
Repubr1c, Hitler, Third Reich, post-war reac•HIST 419. Westward Movement in America·
tions and conditions; keyed to causes and
(3) I. Development of Trans-Mississippi West
effects of Nazi totalitarianism and racism.
during 19th century; American Indian, territorial expansion, sectional conflict, economic
HIST 377. 20th Century Europe (3) I.
·
development.
European historical development in 20th century; major forces, events, and experiences
HIST 420. Topics in American West (3) II.
that have shaped Europe and its place in
Selected topics.in history·of Trans-Mississippi
contemporary world.
West; frontier literature, territorial system,
California, conservation, Indian affairs,
HIST 381. United States and Asia (3) II.
modern west.
U.S. relations with China, Japan. India. and
southeast Asia in 20th century; interaction of •HIST 421. American Colonial History,
domestic politics and foreign policy; Asian
1492-1763 (3) I. European backgrounds of
nationalism, militarism, communism; America's
American history, establishment of European
involvement in wars and peace-making.
settlements and institutions, emergence of
HIST 382. Chinese Culture and Institutions
colonial culture, conflict between France
and England for New World.
(3) I. Unique cultural and institutional developments of traditional China and. relations with •HIST 422. American Revolutionary Era,
Korea. lntnns1c value of broadening perspec1763-1815 (3) II. Causes, course, and consellves through exposure to major non-Western
quences of War for Independence; organizacultural expenence.
lion of government and emergence of national
HIST 386. Japanese Culture: Multi-Media
party system; economic, social, diplomatic ·
Approach (3) 11. Higher culture in traditional
problems of young republic.
HIST 425. Conflict and Division in U.S.
Japan. Religion, visual arts, literature, theatre, and uniquely Japanese arts. Political
(3) 1. Economic, social, political ins_titutions_of
and institutional history as it relates to cui1815-1860; Old South and forces that protural development.
duced Civil War.
HIST 391. Special Studies in History
(1-3) I, II. Content and theme vary with instructor. Designed to meet needs and interest
of nonmajors.
HIST 395. Workshop on Current Topics
(1-3) On demand. Intensive educational expe:
rience on selected topics. Typically, an ali-day
or similar c.oncentrated time format used:
Requirements usually completed w1th1n t1me
format. May be repeated if topics differ on
approval of adviser.

HIST 426. Civil War and Reco'nstruction
1861-1877 (3) II. Political, economic, and c'ultural conditions during War; resulting problems
to peoples and governments of. both sections
continuing through postwar period.
HIST 427. American South, 1865:Present
(3) II. Reconstruction South, new industrial
growth, evolution of Southern agriculture,
racial and labor problems. South in American
political life, southern education and culture,
South today

HIST 400. Topics in History (2-3)
On demand. Study of selected topics or
subject areas.
·

HIST 428. Emergence of Modern America,
1877-1900 (3) I. Transformation of U.S. from
isolated, agrarian nation into modern, industrialized world power; economic, social, cultural, and political problems which attended
this change.

140 :Home Economics

Hist 429. Progressive Era and Years of
Republican Ascendancy, 1900·1933 (3) II.
· · American political and economic progressiv. ism;.greaf crusade of World War I; "normalcy"
and business society of Twenties; great crash
.. and early depression years; intellectual, cul.tural, social change of Roaring Twenties.
..,·, "

~-~, _.:
· _;~~

+HIST 430. Recent u.s. History (3) II. .Politics,
. pubfic policy, and society from the N~w Deal
. ~p the present.
HIST 433. ·American Constitutional History
• (3) I. Constitutional developments from framing
of the Constitution in 1787, which established a
:·. fEfderal:republic that protected states rights, to

- ·"
··

-creation of·a-tlational te'Public after Civil War,

'""" aiding rapid industrialization and creating ·
need for business regulation, social welfare
· · -· state; national protection of civil rights, and
·, expaAded role of presidential leadership.
~

. ·, ..

HIST 436. American· Social and Intellectual
_ History (3) I. Select topics in American social
and emotional experience during 19th and
20th CEii'lturies: nationalism, regionalh:;;m,
. · urbanizaiion, immigration, ethnicity, profes.· · ~ ·- · sionalism, gehder, child rearing, education,
" :: · ·
mental healtli.
-

. ttiST 437•. U.S. ~s World Power In 20th
Century (3) I. American involvement in world
affairs; Imperialism in Asia and Latin America;
- World War I - response to German militarism
and Russian communism; postwar "isolation- : . . ism"; World 1/yar II- background to Pearl Har. bor, wartime alliances. peace settlements.

, .,.·

.c' ~.

HIST. 438. U.S. Foreign Polley; World War
Cold War and
containment policy toward Soviet Union, U.S.
n;fsponse to communism in China, Korean
War; complex causes and controversial
• strategi~s; U.S. involvement in and failure i.n
. Vietnam; Cuban missile crisis and movement
,JQward ''detente."

•,

,

li~Presen_"(3).11., Origins. of

;-.

'

'

:.

..

~

, HIST 441. Classical Hellenism (1000-400
B.C.) (3) I, Ancient Greek society and culture
from "dark ages" through "golden age" of
5th century. Resourcefulness of Hellenism in
·democratic politics, imperialistic policies, and
classic products of Periclean Athens, Weak·_ ness;of Greek Civilization in coping with crises
·.·-engendered by Atheno-Peloponnesian war.

'•

.t.".•-:

:.:,

,,}_"'

H!ST 442. Roman Revolution: From Gracchl
Through Caesar Augustus (3) II. Crisis of
- .sooial turbulence, political violence, and cui-tural ambivalence that marked Rome's transi_.tiqn trom city-staie to world state: how and why
·Roman arc~aism,Jepublicanism, and imperial:' ism eontribuiedto collapse of Late Republic
creation of Early Empire.
"- HlST444.. Ttie Making of Europe (3) II.
·Cultural, religious, political, and economic
-aspects of 'the Middle Ages which laid the
-framework for modern European civilization;
cross-cult1,1ral.contacts with the Christian and
.·Islamic \:;ast.

and

..,.. __ ,.. ·

'f; ·"'. '

• +HIST 448. Modern European Society and
· ·Thought (3) II. Major social and intellectual
· . trends in fll.odern European society, including
.'liberalism, socialism, Marxism, fascism, existentialism and post;war, disillusionment.

., · '

·'·\.

:HIST-454. European Foreign Relations,
"19'14-Present (3) I. Foreign policies and diplomatic practices of the great powers and their
:Statesmen: World War I, postwar quest for sta.bility; World War II, Europe in the Cold War;
~i::ontet:npora.ry problems.

HIST 458. England, 55 B.C.-1689 (3) 1. Major +HO~C 103. Textil~~ (3) I, II. Fiber, yarn and .
constitutional, economic, political, religious,
fabnc structures; f1n1shes:.color and des!gn_: ....,~-"
and social developments through 17th century: Selection and care of fabncs for personal arT
. \
making of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom, feudal
household uses.
. . ·,
government and societ}< crisis of late medi- · +HOEC 105. Personal and Fan:illy Relation.:
eval England, Tudor restoration of order.
ships (3) I, II. Growth and development of
college students as individual and in social
17th-century civil war and revolution. ·
HIST 459. Great Britain, 1689-Present (3) 11.
rel~ti~mships in fan:ily, college, Community;.·
Growth of parliamentary government; impact
act1V1t1es and functions of present-day fam1ly.
?f the ~nl_igh!enme:nt, ~rench RevolutioJ! .. and
HOEC 107. Black Fa!Tiilies in America (3) I,·
1ndustnalizat!on; V1ctonan England; political
11. Living patterns of the American black
an~ econom1c reform; two world wars and
family: historical development, present status, .
the1r consequences.
strengths, problems, and_progQosis.
~ ,··
HIST 462. British Empire-Commonwealth
+HOEC 120. Survey of Child and Family
Community Services (3) I, II. Institutions .
(3) L Rationale of imperialism, expansion of
~ntam over;;eas, development of colonial holdand agencies serving children and families.
1ngs, evolut1on of concept and reality of ComPrinciples of effective services including
qualifications and preparation of professional
monwealth of Nat1ons.
·
beople.
· HIST 464. History of France 'Since 1815
(3) II. Social and economic development of
+HOEC 123. Introduction to Early Childhood
France, 1815 - Third Republic; Jacob in radiEducation (3) I, IL Conceptualization of.-eady"
calism, emergence of French labor movement;
childhood education. ReView of experiences
France between two world wars; Vichy and
provided in different early education programs.·
the Resistance; problems of Fourth and
HOEC 195. Telecourse on Current Topics Iii
Fifth Republics.
Home Economics (1-3) On Demand. Selected ·
HIST 469. Medieval and Imperial Russia,
introductory topics; departm~ntally supervised
900.1825 (3) I. Radical, political, and religious
presentations via television complemented
origins; development of autocracy; national
by seminars or other_studenHeacher Interaction
and imperial problems to death of Alexander I.
in groups or inaividually.
·
..
+HIST 470. Modern Russia, 1825-:Present
(3) II. Revolutionary origins; social, economic,
political position in 19th and 20th centuries.
HIST 471. Education and Revolution in
Russia (3) II. Russian-Soviet struggle to create
perfect society dominant in world through
interplay of education and revolutionary ideology as reciprocal political tools.
HIST 480. Senior Seminar' In History (3) I, II.
For selected senior history majors. Examination
of historical literature, problems of historical
research, discussion of various historical methods. Open to history majors by_invitation only.

HOEC 202. Intermediate 'clothing and Basic
Fiat Pattern (3) I, II. Clothing construction
techniques and couture methods as applied ta
commercial designer patterns. Basic flat pattern knowledge and skills resulting in design
·
and execution of an original muslin garment.
Prerequisites: HOEC 101 and HOEC 103. . · " ' '1
HOEC 204. Introduction to Fashion Mer- · ~
chandislng (3) I, II. Fashion design and
terminology; organization of fashion industl-y
and career opportunities in fasbion. Prerequisites: HOEC 101 and HOEC 103 or consent
of instructor.

+HOEC 205. Home Management (3) I, li.
HIST 481. History of Africa, 18th CenturyEffects of values and philosophy on decisions
Present (3) II. Anti-slavery movement, rise of
regarding family resources: time, energy,
forest and savannah kingdoms, Islamic revival,
knowledge, ability, skills and attitudes · .
impact of Christianity, European exploration,
in achieving family goals. Work simplificaimperialism, colonialism, nationalism, and rise
tion, history of discipline, and evaluation_ in
of modern African states.
home management.
HIST 483. Revolution and Tradition In
HOEC 206. Household Equlpment(3)'1, il.
Modern China (3) II. China from decline of
Selection, operation, care and management"ol
Ch'ing dynasty to rise of People's Republic;
household equipment lor efficient !JS!'J, sale
.·
problems of culturalism. nationalism and
operation and increased consumer satisfacMaoist strategy lor successful peasant revolution. Two hours lecture, two hours lab per
tion. China's cultural legacy, struggles for unity
week. Lab lee.
and independence. China's relations with U.S.
+HOEC
207. Essentials of Nutrition (3) I, II. HIST 486. Japan: New Superstate (3) II.
A non-technical course. Application of lundaJapan's successful modernization since
mental principles of nutrition in sel.ectlon · ·
"opening" to West in 1853; political developof adequate diet for optimal health; current
ment, industrialization, expansion; Japan's
nutrition controversies .. Not open to home ·
·rise from defeat in World War II to world
economics.education, dietetics. or food.and
economic power.
nutrition majors.
HIST 495. Readings In History (1-3) I, II.
HOEC
210. Fundamentals of Food Science
Individual readings in consultation with
(3) I, II. Art and science of foods. Scientific
instructor in fields of special historical interest.
principles reinforced by actual preparation of
Prerequisite: consent of department chair
foods and meal service. Lab fee. One hour of
·
and instructor.
lecture and four hours of lab.

Home Economics (HOEC)
+HOEC 101. Clothing Design and Construction (3) I, II. Aesthetic principles of design and
analysis of clothing construction methods.
Evaluation of basic techniques and their application to construction of garments. Consumer
buying of clothing analyzed.

HOEC 212. Meal Service Management (3) I
II. Management of available resources for ' ·~
planning, organization; preparation and ser. .
'
vice of family and commercial type meals.
Controls in purchasing, receiving, storage and
costing. Lab fee. One hour of lecture' and four
hours of lab .. Prerequisite: HOEC 210.

Home Economics 141

HOEC 219. Fabric Use in Interior Design (3)
undamental workroom techniques used in
,hstruction of textile products for residential
d commercial interiors.

·•

HOEC 223. Child Study (2) II. Development
of young children as individuals and in groups
using observation and other data gathenng
techniques:

HOEC 321. Child Development (3) I, II. Physical, emotional, social and cognitive development of children from conceptio6 to school
age. Developmental theories and influences of
family and society.

HOEC 224. Program Planning and Creative
Experiences for Young Children (3) I, II. Play,
materials, methods of presentation and ways
of enhancing creativity in children under
six. Planning, carrying out and evaluating
experiences and activities with groups of.
young children.

HOEC 322. Child Development Practicum
(3) I, II. Supervised participation with pre-.
school children. One hour of lecture and six
hours of lab. Must apply in the Child Development Center office one semester prior
to participation. Prerequisite: HOEC 321 or
EDFI342.

HOEC 250. Foundations of Home EconomIcs (3) I. Home economics: the profession, the
role of the educator, and understanding students; development of educational strategies
including peer teaching thru field and clinical
experiences: One hour of seminar and three
hours of experience in a professional setting.

HOEC 326. Foods of Other Cultures (2) I, II.
Geographic, economic, and cultural influences
on dietaries in selected regions of the world.
Preparation and service of regional U.S. and
foreign foods. Lab fee. One hour of lecture and
two hours of lab. Prerequisite: at least one food
content course.

HOEC 295. Telecourse on Current Topics in
Home Economics (1-3) On demand. Selected
advanced topics; depar,tmentally supervised
presentations via television complemented by
seminars or other student-teacher interaction
in groups or individually.
HOEC 302. Foundations for Marriage and
Family Relations (3) I, II. Development of
basic philosophy about marriage and family
relations in a democratic society. Emotional,
psychological and physical relationships and
family interrelationships. Prerequisites: HOEC
105 or SOC 101; junior or senior standing. ,
•

+HOEC 320. Infant Development (3) I, II.
Growth and development of infants from
conception to toddler stage.

EC 303. Home Furnishing (3) I, II. Tqday's
rior~ from standpoint of use, economy,
beauty, and individuality. Recognition and
·evaluation of space needs, window, wall, and
floor treatments as well as furnishings an<j
accessories. Prerequisite: ART 101 or ART 102.
HOEC 305. Integrating Career and Family
(3) I. Issues facing dual-career families;
applied problem-solving as approach to family
decision making, communication, childrearing,
career patterning. Not open to students with
credit for BA 305.
HOEC 307. Nutrition (3) I, II. Principles of nutrition with applications to planning dietaries for
individuals under different conditions. Lab fee.
Two hours of lecture and two hours of lab. Prerequisites: HOEC 212 a)ld CHEM 116 or 306.
HOEC 310. Microwave Oven Application (2)
I. Selection, care and effective utilization of the
microwave appliance and accessories. One
hour lecture, two hour lab. Lab fee. Prerequisite: HOEC 206.
HOEC 311. Home Management Laboratory
(3) I. Integration and application of concepts;
processes and principles of family resource
management within household environment
Lab fee. Four hours lecture/lab plus arranged.
Prerequisites: HOEC 205 and HOEC 307.

HOEC 313: Textile Analysis (3) I, II. Economic,
political and cultural forces related to production
and use of historic and modern textiles; emphasis on recent technical developments and consumer textiles. Prerequisite: HOEC 103. ·
C 319. Residential Interiors (3) I, II.
,
ication of design principles in residential
•
r ors. Problem formulating and problemsolving in restoring an<;J renovating residential
interiors. Professional organization of design
portfolio for residential employment.
Prerequisites: CONS 235, DESN 301 and HOEC
303.

HOEC 328. Preadolescent and Adolescent
In Family and Community (3) I. Development
and socialization of adolescents and preadolescents; youth problems, culture, and growth.
A review of research relevant for intervention
or service programming. Prerequisite: HOEC
105 or consent of instructor.
HOEC 331. Quantity Food Production
Management (3) I. Preparation and service
of quality foods for institutions and restaurants.
Menu planning, food purchasing, and issuing of
stores; supervision and cost control. Two hours
of lecture and three hours of clinical experience.
Prerequisite: HOEC 212.

HOEC 395. Workshop on Current Topics
(1-3) On demand. Intensive educational expe, rience on selected topics related to skill development, content update, or materials development. Typically, an ail-day or similar concentrated time format used. May be repeated on
approval of adviser.
HOEC 401. History of. Costume (3) I. Devel:
·opment of western costume from Egyptian
times to present; emphasis on relation to modern costume to earlier forms of dress.
HOEC 402. Fashion Merchandising (3) I, II.
Planning, selection, and marketing of fashion
merchandise, including identification of a
target customer, building a fashion image,
financial planning, assortments and unit
control, fashionpromotton, and trend mer·chandising. Prerequisite: HOEC 204 or,consent of instructor.
HOEC 403. Sociological and Psychological
Aspects of Clothing (3) II. Cultural, sociological and psychological factors influencing
clothing habits of individuals and groups are
related to their environments. Prerequisites:
SOC 101 and PSYC 201 and junior standing.
HOEC 404. Tailoring (3) I, II. Specialized
techniques of professional tailoring used in
construction of a suit or coat. Analysis of quality in ready-to-wear tailored garments. Prerequisite: HOEC 202 or consent of instructor.·
HOEC 405. Family and Consumer Economics (4) I, II. Families' financial planning; condilions as they affect consumer decisions in
relation to patterns of living, income, and
goals. Not open to students with credit for
BUSE 240.

HOEC 333. Institutional Kitchen Planning
+HOEC 406. Housing the Family (3) II. Select(3) I, II. Institutional kitchen design and evaluaing, financing and adapting housing for !amilion of existing facilitie~. Space allocation of
lies with varying lifestyles and needs. Energy
efficiency, government role in housing, rentsubsystems and efficient flow of materials.
Selection and placement of equipment, floor,
ing and owning options, and psychological
wall and window treatment; interior design.
needs emphasized.
Two hours of lecture and two hours of lab. PreHOEC 407. Research in Human Developrequisites: HOEC 331, DESN 301.
ment and Family Studies (3) I, 11. Learning.
HOEC 352. Vocational Home Economics in
methods of research by completing a research
Secondary Schools (3) I. Principles, objecproject on a topic of the students' choice in
lives, curriculum, instructional materials and
the area of human development and family
methods of vocational home economics. No S/U
studies. Prerequisite: HOEC 105 or consent.
grade for horne economics majors. Prerequiof instructor.
sites: HOEC 250, EDFI 302 or junior standing.
HOEC 408 . Investigations in Family Life
HOEC 353. Organization and Teaching in
of-Minority Groups (3) I. Directed investigaa Vocational Job Training Program (3) II.
tion of family life of racial and cultural minority
groups in United States. Prerequisite: junior or
Techniques of teaching, occupational analysis,
curriculum planning and supervision of
senior standing.
cooperative education in school programs and
HOEC 41 2. Advanced Apparel Design (3) II.
in vocational and technical schools. No S/U
Creative expression and application of princigrade for home economics education majors.
pies of apparel design through the media of
Prerequisites: HOEC 250; HOEC 352 prerequiflat pattern and draping. Development of original design from sketch to finished garment.
site or concurrent.
HOEC 354. Curriculum Management in
Prerequisite: HOEC 202.
Home Economics (2) II. Field experience and
HOEC 413. Advanced Home Management
coordinated seminar examining curriculum
(3) II. Alternate years. Recognition, integration,
management as it differs in urban, suburban,
and application of management principles
or rural schools. No S/U grade for home
and concepts in a variety of family managerial
economics majors. Arrangements·made in .
situations. Utilization of appropriate technolconsultation with home economics education
ogy. Prerequisite: H,OEC 205 or consent of ·
faculty. Prerequisite or corequisite: HOEC 352.
·instructor. .
HOEC 389.· Supervised Field Experience
HOEC 414. Experimental Clothing Con(1-5) I, II, summer. Supervised work experistruction (3) I. Experimental approach to facence of diversified nature in approved field
tors influencing construction of apparel.
site. Contact hours and specific requirements
Prerequisite:
HOEC 202 or consent of the instructor.
obtainable from authorized home economics
faculty members in the specialized areas. May
be repeated. Prerequisite: consent of department. Graded S/U.
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HOEC 415. Home Management for L.ow
Income FamiiiOJ (3) II. Alternate years. Man"
· ·~_agerial behavior of economically deprived
.·families. Emphasis on improving managerial
.skills inideiitifying, conserving, increasing and
- using resources·to realize family values and
);JOals. Prerequisite: HOEC 205.
· HOEC 416. Advanced Household Equip_:ment (2} II Alternate years. Current trends,
development and research in household
,equipment with implieations for consumers.
. Research prQject related to students' profes- .
···"• ·· ~ -- ·sio11allnterests required. ·one hour lecture, two
hours lab.
_HOEC 417. Home Furnishing Laboratory (3)

·H. Renovation and construction of various fur-'
nishlngs includin9 refinishing, upholstering,
'slip eovering and drapery making for home
and professional purposes. Prerequisites:
rtOEC 101 or HOEC 219 and HOEC 303 or
consentof instructor.
.,

. HOEC 4.18. History of lnterlc>rs (3) I.
European and American furniture from 14th
. 'through 20th centuries with corresponding
interiors; wall, window and floor treatments
and decorative arts. Prerequisite: HOEC 303
or consent ol instructor.
.HOEC 419. Contract Interiors (3) I, II.
·Application of design principles in contract
. and commercial interiors. Space and facilities
planning. Identification of interior equipment
to facilitate a particular function. Professional
. organization of design portfolio for contract
·_·employment. Prerequisite: HOEC 319.

"

110EC 421. Parent Education (3) I, II (even
years), I (odd years) ..Parents as models, educators, advocacy/volunteer and policy roles.
Jeachingand.planning programs on child
development, parent~child communication and
special needs are included. Prerequisite: junior
or senior standing.

HOEC 422. Cognitive Developme'nt of the
Young Child (3) I (odd years), I, II (even
yea(s). Cont('lmporary theories of intellectual
deve[oprnent of young children; research
pert?ining to specific-concept areas and •
"the development of related experiences. Pre, __,
cequ[site: HOEC 3.20 or HOEC 321 or consent
· '' ·ofinstructor.
·
·
,:

i:l. •,

· ·
'" '

~-,..

HOEC 423. Organization of Programs for
.Young Children (3) W.
F::aciors _t()consider in organization.
and adm\nistration of programs for young ·
children. Prerequisite: HOEC 322 or consent
of Instructor.
HOEC 424. Children-Under Transitory
Stress (2) I (odd years). Infants' and children's
efforts to·cope with situational stresses such
i?.S illness, hospitalization, death, divorce,
separations from family, birth of siblings and
illness or disability of parent. Prerequisites:
HOEC 320, HOEC 321 or consent of instructor.
HOEC 425. The Hospitalized Child (3) I
(even years). Analysis, synthesis and integra_ticin of theory, research and practice from a
multidisciplinary perspective for under-standing needs of hospitalized children. Prerequisites: HOEC 320,-HOEC 321, or consent
or instructor.
· HOEC 426. Studies in Individual and Family
Potential(3)·l, II. Theories of human behavior
and family Interaction which promote fully
ftlnctloning individuals and families. Family
communication and various patterns of family
adjustment to Internal and external stress. Prerequisites: HOEC 105 or HOEC 302, or con. sent Qf instructor.

. ·. t.~

HOEC 427. Facilitation of Individual and
Family Potential (3) II. Development of personal skills and personal awareness which
facilitate effective interpersonal-familial and/or
professional functioning. Methods of affirming
self-esteem, encouraging authentic communications. ·and stimulating personal growth. Prerequisites: HOEC 105·and HOEC 426 or
consent of instructor.
HOEC 428. Sexuality and the Family (3) fl.
Interrelationships of areas of· human sexuality
and family developmen(!'inte~action. Intended
for students with background in sexual physiology and psycho-social aspects of human
sexuality. Prerequisite: PSYC 307 or HED 338.
HOEC 429. The Family In the Middle and
Later Years (3) II (odd years). The family in the
middle and later years, with emphasis on relationship between spouses, and with children ·
and grandchildren. Identification and critical
analysis of factors associated with success
and problem areas for such families .
HOEC 431. Experimental Foods (3) I, II.
Experimental methods of quality control and
recipe standardization. Scientific reasoning
applied to the methods of food preparation.
Subjective and objective evaluation of results.
Lab fee. Two hours of lecture and three hours
of lab. Prerequisites: HOEC 212,. CHEM 116 or
.consent of instructor.
HOEC 432. Advanced Nutrition (3) II. Topics
in normal nutrition. including nutrients and their
interrelationships. Application of nutrition principles in counseling individuals. Analysis of
current literature for validity and content.
Introduction to nutritional assessment. Two
hours of lecture and four hours of lab. Prerequisites: BIOL 332 and CHEM 116.
HOEC 433. Advanced Food Production
Management (3) II. Management principles
and procedures in institutional or commercial
food services. Selection, training and supervision of personnel. Food procurement, production and marketing. Clinical practicum. Two
hours lecture and three hours of clinical experience. Prerequisite: HOEC 331.
HOEC 434. Diet Therapy (4) I. Diseases and
dietary modifications they necessitate. Determination of rationale for inclusion or exclusion
of specific foods in prescribed diet; clinical
dietitian's role. Three hours of lecture and four
hours of clinical experience. Prerequisite:
HOEC 432.
HOEC 435. Nutrition for Infants and Young
Children (3) I. Nutrition of infants and children
in health and disease, from prenatal period
to adolescence. Two hours of lecture and .
two hours of lab. Prerequisite: HOEC 207 or
HOEC307.
HOEC 436. Nutrition for the Aging (3) II.
Nutritional needs of the aged. Menu planning,
food purchasing and preparation. Psychological, physiological and socio-economic factors
affecting dietary practices of the elderly in
group and individual situations. Two hours of
lecture and two hours of clinical experience.
Prerequisites: HOEC 207 or HOEC 307, and
BIOL 331 or BIOL 332, or consent of instructor.
HOEC 470. Independent Study (1-3) I, II,
summer. For advanced students who want to
conduct intensive study of selected problems
in home economics. For undergraduate credit
only, Prerequisite: consent of department chair.

HOEC 480. Seminar In Home Economics
(1-3) On demanq. In-depth ('lxamination top.~
ics in home economics not covered by existin1
course work. Repeatable once. Undergradoa:te ··:
· credit only.

of

HOEC 489. Internship '(5-12) I, It summer.
Internship in a professional environment. Work
settings are approved on an individual basis.
May be repeated. Graded S/U.

11:

HOEC 497. Student Teaching (1-10fl,
Classroom teaching under supervision on
_ ~~full~day basis. Conferences
serrii'nars- ..
supplement program. Requir~d of students .
in secondary school or special certification
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour.- Eligibility ··•
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. May
be repeated. Graded SIU.

and

Humanities (HUM)
HUM 101. Introduction to the Humanitles(3) lL
Experience of art including music, film, theatre,.
literature, dance, painting, sculpture, architecture. philosophy, and the combined ans .

Industrial Education (IE)
(See technology)

Industrial Engin~ering
Technology (INET)
tiNET 122. Industrial Organization and Business Decisions (3) I, II. Industrial organiza- ·
lions, problem solving, communications,
.
organization structure and theory, profit and~.
loss statements, financial ratios, breakeven · · 1
charts, balance sheets.
tiNET 131. Operations Analysis (4) I, II.
Emphasis on engineering graphics as p~rtains to the preparation of flow process charts; man/
machine charts. and multiple activity charts.·
tiNET 132. Motion Study (2) I, U. Fundamen.:'
tats of motion study and its relationship to job
descriptions, analysis, and evaluation.
t INET133. Statistics for Work Sampling (1) hII.
Sampling, probability; organizing and analyzf{lg
statistical data as related to work sampling. ·
tiNET 134. Time Study (4) I, II. Responsibilities of a time study technician and equipment utilized; emphasis on performance, rating, con-·
dueling a time study, determining allowar;~ces,
work s~mpling.·
tiNET 135. Methods-Time Measurement (2)
· I, II. Determination of standard data for various
jobs; emphasis on lime and motion study. ·
tiNET 136. Methods Study (2) I, II. Application
of principles of a breakeven analysis, motion.
and time study and standard data to cost estimating. Completion of progress report perta[n·
ing to methods study project included.
tiNET 140. Production Control; Concepts
and Problems I (2)-1, II. Production-inventory
systems; forecasting and planning for production, scheduling for high volume produc:tion,
operation sequencing, balancing. .
tiNET 141. Production Control: Concepts
and Problems II (3} I, 11. Application; of lOg~
on production planning, job shop plimnln
'
· control, network planning, scheduling an~
design of production planning syster;ns. ·
tiNET 142. Inventory Control (4) I, II. Organfz·ing and analyzing statistical data, sampling,
probability, economic lot and order quantities,.
inventory costs, inventory control functioflS .

Journalism 143

tiNET 143. Quality Control (3) I, II. Quality
~.'"• .
assurance, product reliability; acceptance,

'attribute, asnd variable sampling; control
harts as related to quality control.

INS 470. Risk Management (3) II. Management·of corporate risk through identification,
measurement, and control of loss exposures
utilizing primarily non-insurance methods.
Case problems and supplemental text assignments. Prerequisite: INS 465 or permission
of instructor.

tiNET 144. Cost and Budget Control: Project
Planning (4) I, II. Budget functions, concepts
and responsibilities, budget v,ariance analysis.
Completion of a production planning project.
·INS 491. Studies in Insurance and Risk
Management (1-3) On demand. In-depth study
tiNET 252. Plant Layout (3) I, II. Methods utiof selected areas. Offered to individuals on
lized in plant layout to determine best relationlecture, seminar, or independent study basis
ship between output. space, and manufacdepending on student needs and nature of
turing cost.
material. May be repeated to six hours.
tiNET 254. Utilities and Maintenance II (3) I, II.. Graded S/U.
Plant heating· and cooling systems, air control,
preventive maintenance, safety OSHA rules
Interpersonal and Public
and regulati9ns.

Communication (IPCO)

Japanese (JAPN)
. JAPN 101. Elementary Language and
Culture I (4) I. Introduction to modern spoken
Japanese. Four class periods and 9cheduled
oral practice ·each week.
JAPN 102. Elementary Language and
Culture II (4) II. JAPN 101 continued. Four class.
periods and scheduled oral practice each week.
Prerequisite: JAPN 101, or equivalent.
JAPN 201. Intermediate Japanese I (3) I.
JAPN 101-102 continued. Conversation, writing,
reading, grammar. Three class periods and
scheduled oral practice each week. Prerequisite: JAPN 102, or equivalent.
JAPN 202. Intermediate Japanese II (3) II.
JAPN 201 continued. Three class periods and
scheduled oral practice each week. Prerequisite: JAPN 201, or equivalent.

tiNET 255. Material Handling (3) I, II. Determination of materials handling equipment for fixed (See speech communication)
and variable path and 'cost estimating for plant
construction. Completion of a facilities planning Italian (ITAL)
Journalism (JOUR)
project required.
Entering students who had Italian in high
+JOUR 103. Introduction to Mass Communischool should take the placement test during
tiNET 261. Union-Management Relations
cations (3).1, II, summer. Survey of modern
summer preregistration or prior to enrollment in
(2) I, II. Development of American unions,
journalism and mass communication; mass
a course.
methods of communication within an entercommunication media and effects; role and
prise, collective bargaining, grievance
ITAL 101. Elementary Language and Culture influence· of newspapers. magazines, radio,
.>·
procedures..
I (4) I. Cultural approach to beginning language. television, photography, and related fields of
Development of the four skills: listening,
advertising and public relations. Open to
tiNET 262. Wage and Salary Administration
speaking, reading, writing. Four class periods
non-majors.
(2) I, II. Straight-time and incentive plans, proand laboratory practice each week.
duction efficiency, various supplemental plans.
JOUR 203. History of J'ournalism (3).
ITAL 102. Elementary Language and Culture
English background, development of
tiNET 272. Social Responsibilities of BusiII (4) II. ITAL 101 Continued. Four class periods American mass media from colonial days to
ness (2) I, II. Population growth and its impact
and laboratory practice each week. Prerequipresent. Histori.cal factors affecting reporting
upon the economy, autqmation and positive or
negative implications of jobs, influence of infla- site: ITAL 101 or one year of Italian in high school. . and presentation of news in print and electronic journalism.
tion on upper, middle, and lower class citizens,
ITAL 201. Intermediate Language I (3) I.
··employer responsibilities to management and
Grammar review. Development of the four
JOUR 300. Introduction to Journalistic
bor.
.
skills. Three class periods and laboratory
Writing (3) I, II. summer. Practice in the elemenpractice each week. Prerequisite: ITAL 102
tary forms of newspaper, m.agazine, broadcast
Industrial Environment
or two years of Italian in high school.
and public relations writing; emphasis on grammar, spelling, punctuation and sentence strucTechnology (ENVR)
ITAL 202. Intermediate Language II (3) II.
ture. Prerequisites for the 1982-83 academic
ITAL 201 continued. Three class periods and
(See technology)
year: completion of at least 30 semester hours
laboratory practice each week. Prerequisite:
of coursework consisting of general education
I
TAL
201
or
three
years
of
Italian
in
high
school.
Insurance (INS)
requirements including ENG 112 and JOUR 103.
ITAL 261. The Italian Cinema (3). Modern
An overall gradepoint average of 2.7 must have
INS 300. Principles of Insurance and Risk
Italian culture and literature movements and
been earned in the aforementioned coursework
(3) I, II, summer. Fundamental insurance and
-their expression in cinema; demonstrates close
at the time of admittance into JOUR 300, as well
risk concepts; insurance comany functions;
relationship between literature and cinema.
as a minimum grade of "C" in JOUR 103. In addilegal aspects of basic insurance; homeowners
In English.
tion, students must have passed an English
property and liability, auto, life, and health
proficiency examination administered by the
coverages. No Prerequisite.
ITAL 351. Italian Composition and ConverSchool of Journalism. This course is reserved for
sation I (3). Improvement of oral and written
INS 465. Property and Liability Insurance
pre-journalism majors and exceptions approved
skills; emphasis on composition. Prerequisite:
Coverages (3) II. Protection provided by and·
by the School of Journalism. Application for
ITAL202.
legal aspects of fire, casualty, transportation,
this course must be made at the School of
workmen's compensation, multiple-lines, and
ITAL 352. Italian Composition and ConverJournalism office, 103 University Hall.
corporate surety-ship insurance coverages.
sation II (3). Improvement of oral and written
JOUR 302. Copy Editing (3) I, II. Theory and
Prerequisite: INS 300 or permission of
skills in the language; emphasis on conversapractice in editing local and wire news, head· instructor.
tion.. Prerequisite: ITAL 202 ...
line writing, picture editing, evaluating news,
INS 466. Concepts and Issues in Insurance
ITAL 361. Introduction to Italian Literature
layout and design, video display terminal
Company Management (3) I. Insurance
(3). Chronological evaluation of outstanding
operation. Prerequisites: "B" and "C" or better
company functions; types of insurance carriers;
works in Italian literature from Middle Ages
in JOUR 103 and 300; junior standing.
marketing and underwriting problems; agency/
to present; various movements and
JOUR 303. Editing Specialized Publications
carrier relationships; reinsurance, rate-making,
genres. Prerequisite: ITAL 202.
(3) I, II, summer. Theory and practice of editfinancial analysis, and regulation Prerequisite:
ITAL
371.
Italian
Civilization
I
(3).
Political,
ing functions and techniques in producing
INS 465 or permission of instructor.
social intellectual, artistic life from Middle
specialized publications: magazines, newsletINS 467. Life.l'nsuranee (3) II. Economic and
Ages through 19th century. Background for
. ters, newspapers and brochures for business
social aspects of life insurance; structure of life
literary studies and preparation for teaching
and non-profit organizations. Graphics skills,
insurance and annuity contracts; contract proof Italian. Prerequisite: ITAL 202.
including electronic typesetting: Prerequisites:
visions and legal principles; calculation of pre"B" and "C" or better in JOUR 103 and 300;
ITAL 372. Italian Civilization II (3). ITAL 371
miums, reserves, surrender values, dividends;
junior standing.
,
continued;
political,
social
intellectual,
artistic
iness uses. Prerequisite: INS 300 or perlife of modern Italy Prerequisite: I TAL 202.
JOUR 304. Feature Writing (3) I, II.
sion of instructor.
Discovering, researching, and writing the
ITAL 488. Italian Literature: Advanced
•
.....
NS 469. Group and Social Insurance (3) I.
newspaper feature story and short magazine
Studies (3). Study of author, literary school.
Group life and health insurance; pension
article. Prerequisites: "B" and "C" or better in
genre, or selected theme. May be repeated to
plans; social insurance; integration of group,
JOUR 103 and 3QO; junior standing.
nine
hours
if
topics
are
clearly
different.
Prepension, and social insurance coverages. Prerequisites: ITAL 361 and I TAL 362.
requisite: INS 467 or permission of instructor.
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JOUR 305. Photojournalism Editing (3) 11.

Assignment. selection, preparation and display
- of photographs for publication, especially ir:1
newspapers, magazines and newsletters. Prerequisites: "B'" and "C" or better in JOUR 103
·.: . ,. ahd 300; jUnior standing.

persuasive and critical writing and the role of
editorial opinion in modern mass media. Prerequisites: "B" and "C" or better in JOUR 103
and 300; junior sianding.

JOUR 470. Foreign Press Systems (3) L
Social, economic and political factors, organi- ~~
zation and controls in the national news and
1
informational systems of countries around !her··
world. Open to non-majors.

JOUR 404. Magazine Article Writing (3) I, II.

JOUR 471. International Media Networks (3)

JOUR 403. The Editorial (3) I. Techniques of

Searching for story. ideas, analyzing magazine
· ,_(3)1,11. Function of pictures in newspaper.
markets, researching subject matter, writing
and polishing stories. Prerequisites: "B" and ·
magazine anq television reporting. Practice in
'·~ ;. '
picture taking 'and darkroom procedures. Lec"C" or better in JOUR 103 and 300; junior
ture and laboratory. Student must provide own
'standing.
• camera and supplies. Prerequisites: "B" and "C" JOUR 407. Color Photography (3) II. Theory
. or better inJOUR.103 and 300; junior standing. and application of color processes and their
limitations and advantages. Production of color
. JOUR 307. Adv~Jnced Photojournalism (3) I.
. Practice In advanced problems of photogratransparencies and prints. Prerequisite: "C" or
f phy, incu<:Jing picture stories, and evaluation.of
better in JOUR 307.
- • photographs for reproduction and communicaJOUR 412. Field Experience (1-3) I, II, sum., ... , .•.tion.lecture and laboratory. Student must promer. Journalism internship program required of
vide own camera and supplies. Prerequisite: .
all journalism majors. Activity may be in more
•' • ··· ·
"C" or better in· JOUR 306.
than one medium, full or part time, paid or voluntary. One hour required of all majors. Prereq·JOUR 311: Reporting (3) I, II. Newsgathering
uisites: 2.5 JOUR gradepoint average; 2.5
and newswriting for all types of news stories
overall gradepoint average; junior standing.
ranging from the simple factual story to the
Graded S/U.
complex, specialized story. Practice in cover·intJ assignments for publication. Prerequisites:
JOUR 414. Supervision of High School
.. "B" and}'C" or better-in JOUR 103 and 300;
Publications (3) II. For teachers or prospec~:"'' ~. ~" ,. <>-jurior standingt
tive teachers of high school journalism or
advisers of school newspapers or yearbooks.
·.JOUR 312. Reporting of Public Affah·s (3) I,
Problems of editorial supervision, business
.lt.~Fieid practice in covering governmental and
management and production. ·
. community affairs with attention both to
gene.ral and s~cialized areas. Prerequisite:
JOUR
416. Magazine Journalism (3) I, II .
. I..·.~
,
• "C" or better In JOUR 311 or 330.
Practices. problems and trends in modern
magazine publishing; analysis of editorial
' ··
joUR 315. Press Management (3) II. Busiobjectives, contefll, audience, format, produc~·- <· ·
, ness problems of publishing- organization,
tion and management. Open to non-majors .
~·. . ., .!inanc;;ing, circulation, promotion. Mechanics
. " ·..ofpublication, various types of reproduction,
JOUR 423. Introduction to Mass Communi.
. . adaptability of each, comparative costs,
cation Research (3) II. Mass communication
'·~ · · ·. 'retated problems. Open to non-majors.
from the scientific viewpoint. Research techniques in advertising, public relations, news· ·JOUR 330. Radlo/~levlslon News (3) I, II.
. papers, radio and television. Application of
Techniques. of writing. reporting and editing
behavioral science research methods to com_news for radio anq television broadcasting;
munication research. Open to non-majors.
. rewriting wire copy; introduction to ENG shoot,

:}

~.

.,

· JOUR 306; Introduction to Photojournalism

. ; - ·,ln§..a~d ~9it1ngJechniC~ues; preparation and

. r.-,

·utilization of television graphics. Student must
provide own tape recorder and cassettes. Pre. requiSites: "B" and ''C" or better in JOUR 103
.and3b.O; junior standir.~g:'Recommended:
broadcast production course (RTVF 262 or
263) and photography course (JOUR 306,
·RTVF 264 or 464).
JOUR 331. ·Advanced Radio/Television

.News (3) I, fl. Writing, editing and producing

l :.,,. ..

, the radio and television newscast. Emphasis
on ENG $hooting and editing; field reporting;
. producing the newscast in a TV studio;
~advanced'television graphics. Student must
provide own videotape cassette. Prerequisite:
:·c·~.or.better in JOUR 330 and RTVF 262 and
. ?6-3 plus one photography course (JOUR 306
or RTVF 264 or 464).
JOUR'340. Principles of Public Relations

(3) I, H, summer. Public relations problems,
policies, practices applied to business and
non-profit oganizations; media methods of
communicating, survey research and attitude
change. Open to non-majors.
JOUR 380. Writing for Public Communication (3} I, II. Public relations writing skills for

business and nonprofit organizations. Prerequisites;'"B" and "C" or better in JOUR 103 and
600i junior standing.
. JOUR 402. Journalism Law and Ethics (3) I,
l ':: .._..
_ll, summer: Legal concept of freedom of the
• ~r~s,s., con_stil,(Jtlon<;~J guarantees, libel, privacy,
. . . copynght, broadcast regulation, contempt,
. ·' . :· obscenity, ethical problems, right to know.
•.,. •cc •• · Open to non-majors.
·

JOUR 430. The Documentary (3) I. II.

Research, writing and preparing news, informational and public service features. documentary and magazine-type programs; writing
a program treatment and budget; production
of a documentary of broadcast quality. Prerequisite: "C" or better in JOUR 331 .
JOUR 431. Interpretive Reporting (3) I.
Research and writing of in-depth reports,
interpretive news, profiles. background stories,
news analyses. Investigative reporting of current events and issues. Prerequisite: Cor better in JOUR 312 or consent of instructor.
JOUR 432. Newsroom Decision Making (3)
II. Newspaper editorship, goal setting, prob-

lem analysis, readership analysis. publication
conception and creation, staff management.
Prerequisite: senior standing or consent of
instructor.
JOUR 433. Government and the News
Media (3) I. Origins and concept of freedom of

information and evolution in constitutional law
and judicial decisions; contemporary problems of censorship in publishing, broadcasting
and film. Open to non-majors.
JOUR 435. Press and Society (3). Press as
institution; its role, content, effects and responsibilities as a cultural force in society. Open to
non-majors .
JOUR 440. Public Relations Techniques (3)
I, II. Application of public relations theories.
tools and techniques to the public relations
campaign. Resarch, planning and execution
are practiced. Prerequisites: senior status and
"C" or better in JOUR 303., 340 and JOUR 380.

II. Factors affecting flow of world news and ·
public information; regional and international
networks. Open to non-majors.
JOUR 481. 1bpics and Problems In Public
Relations (1'-3) I, II, summer. Issues and prol;>-

lems that confront public relations practitioners .
in corporate and non-profit communications
programs. Prerequisite: instructor's.consent.
JOUR 490. Special Problems In Journalism

(1-3) I, II, summer. Research problems; prac:
tical projects or intensive .reading to meet
needs of student's special interests. Prerequic
site: instructor's consent.
_

latin (lAT)
Entering students who had Latin in high school
should take the placement test during summer
preregistration or prior to enrollment-in a •·. ~
course .

,·

LAT 101. Elementary Language and Culture 1

(4) I. Cultural approach to.beginniFJg language.
Development of the four skills: listenin{J,
'
speaking, reading, writing. Four class periods
and laboratory practice each .week.
LAT 102. Elementary Language and Cultur.e II
(4) II. LAT 102 continued. Four class periods .

and laboratory practice each week. Prerequi- .
site: LAT 101 or one year of Latin in high:schooL
LAT 141. Great Greek Minds (3) I. Masterc _:· ~
pieces of Greek literature: Homer, Sappho, ·
Pindar, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides,
Aristophanes, Herodotus, Thucydides, Plato, ·
Aristotle. No Greek required. No credit for'bott\
.LAT 141 and 485.
LAT 142. Great Roman Minds (3) II. Master- ·

pieces of Latin literature: Lucretius, Cicero,.
Catullus. Vergil, Horace, Livy, Ovid, Petroni us,
Tacitus, Juvenal, Martial. No tatiri'requlred:
No credit for both LAT 142 and 486. ·

~.

LAT 145. Greek and Latlri Elements in
English (3). Terms and concepts derived

from Greek and Latin occurring in English;
designed for premedical, predehtal, prelaw.
language, sc1ences majors.
·
LAT 201. Intermediate Language 1 (3) I.

Grammar review. Development of the four
skills. Three class periods and laboratory .
practice each w~ek. Prerequisite: LAT 102
or two years of Latin in high school.
LAT 202. Intermediate Language II (3) II.
LAT 201 continued. Three class periods and
laboratory practice each week .. Prerequisite:
LAT 201 or three years of Latin in high school. .
LAT 351. Latin Prose Composition·, (3).
.
Latin syntax; emphasis on word order and
sentence structure. Prerequisite: LAT 202.
LAT 352. Latin Prose Composition II (3).
Developing increased ability to understand ·
structural pec~larities of classical Latin ..
Prerequisite: LAT 351.
LAT 361. Latin Literature I (3). Chronologie&~
survey of Latin literature into the Golden Age
'
Prerequisite: LAT 202.
LAT 362. Latin Literature II (3). Chronological
survey of Latin literature from the Gold.en Age ..
Prerequisite: LAT 202.

.,
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LAT 470. Readings in Latin Literature (1-3)
I, II. Advanced reading for students wishing
:o study special period or great author. PreJequisite: consent of cha1r of department
and instructor.
LAT 480. Classical Mythology (3). Study in
English of Greek and Roman myths; historical
meaning and influence on life, literature, and
art. No Latin required.
LAT 481. Roman Life (3). Study in English of
daily life and customs in Rome as described in
literature and attested by history, art, archeology. No Latin required.
LAT 485. Greek Literature in English (3) I.
Thought and action of ancient Greeks as seen
mainly through their literary works. For maJors
and minors in Latin and other languages and
students wanting to fulfill humanities requirement; no Greek required. No credit for both
LAT 141 and 485.
LAT 486. Latin Literature in English (3) II.
Thought and action of ancient Romans as
seen mainly through their literary works.
Intended for majors or minors in Latin and
other languages and for students wanting
to fulfill humanities requirement; no Lat1n
required. No credit for both LAT 142 and 486.

Latin-American Studies (LAS)
LAS 401. Latin-American Studies Senior
Seminar (3) II. For seniors majoring in Latin
American studies and other interested students. Examination of literature, problems of
research and writing, discussion of methods.
Required of Latin- American studies major.

-··egal Studies (LEGS)
LEGS 200. Perspectives of American Law
(3) I, II. Thematic case stuCJx of family law,
property, privacy, torts, cnm1nal law, and other
areas which ~xplain soc1al forces that g1ve
substance to American law, analys1s and reasoning behind court decisions. Prerequisite:
30 hours.
+LEGS 301. General Business Law (3) I, II,
summer. Historical, political, economic background to business law Origin, development,
fundamental of contracts and sales. Economic
role of contracts in facilitating goods and services. Prerequisite: junior standing.
LEGS 302. General Business Law (3) II,
summer. LEGS 301 continued. Law of >:.ales,
common carrier, partnerships and corporations, and agency law Prerequisite: LEGS 301.
LEGS 305. Comparative Legal Philosophy
(3) 1. Legal philosophy and comparative law
using legal systems of Western, Communist,
and.developing countries as models; treatment
of commercial obl'lgations and const1tut1onal
rights within different legal systems.

LEGS 310. Law and the Citizen (3) I. Major
social issues of today and how judicial system
shapes social policy and reform; consumer
protection and other annually selected soc1al
issues being adjudicated 1n courts: diSCimlnation and reverse discrimination, capital punishment, reform of legal system, problems in
criminal justice system, freedom of speech
~d assembly, obscenity and. pornography,.
!IIIIIIP,;· Prerequisite: junior stand1ng or perm1ss1on
" · of instructor.
LEGS 340. Administrati.on of Criminal Justice (3) II. Legal and sociological perspectives
in wr,ich police, criminal courts, JUnes, Judges,
and correction systems operate. When possible, qu·alified criminologists assist in teaching.

LEGS 406. International Legal Transactions
(3) 11. Legal problems faced by individual and
corporate business persons when operating
within international framework. Methods of
control of multinational corporate entities,
effect of doing business as national or foreign
firm, and act of state doctrine relating to
expropriation of assets of foreign firm.
LEGS 413. Trusts and Estates (3) I. Execution, administration, revocation of wills and
trusts, guardianships, l'lfe insurance estates;
insurance law relating to estates, their protection, and liability; role of wills and trusts in distribution of wealth. Prerequisite: LEGS 301.
LEGS 414. Liability Law (3) II. History and
del(elopment of modern conc;epts in areas of
personality, privacy, product and service
l'labilities: legal problems in advertising,
responsibility to work force, and ecology.
LEGS 415. Realty Law (3) II. Creation,
acquisition, transfer of realty; deeds and mortgages as security devices and their economic
implications; landlord-tenant relations and
economic role of leasehold interests.
LEGS 417. Law of Business Associations
(3) II. Establishing relation of agency, partnership, and corporation an.d legal incident
.
thereto; fundamentals of Uniform Partnership
Act, Model Corporation Act; economic implications as business entities. Prerequisite:
LEGS 301.
LEGS 419. Private Labor Law (3) I. Federal
legislation in defin'1ng roles of labor organizations and management as they interrelate in
private industry; National Labor Relations,
as amended, and 1964 Civil Rights Act,
as amended, prohibiting discrimination
in employment

LEGS 491. Studies in Business Law ( 1-4) II.
In-depth study of selected areas. Offered to
individual student on lecture basis or as seminar depending on student needs and nature of
material. May be repeated to eight hours.
LEGS 495. Readings for Honors in Business Law (1-4) I, II, summer. For student in
business administration who wishes to pursue
supervised independent program of reading
and study. Prerequisite: 3.0 accumulative (lPA,
consent of department.

Library and Educational Media
(LEM)
LEM 203. Introduction to Librarianship (3) I,
II, summer. Profession of librarian/information/
media specialist; types of library/information/
media centers, jobs performed, professional
literature and organizations, history of libraries
and materials. Lecture; discussion/questioning;
role-playing; practicum. C/F hrs.: 16
LEM 301. ·Basic EducationarMedia (2) I, II,
summer. Selection, operation and utilization of
common classroom educational media. Lecture; discussion/questioning; problem solving;
laboratory; practice/drill. Prerequisite: to follow
EDFI 302. C/F hrs.: 16
LEM 395. Workshop in Educational Media
(1-2) On demand. Study, readings and development of materials to meet the needs of practitioners. Topics vary from offering to offering.
May be repeated with consent of adviser.
C/F hrs.: varies
LEM 403. Reference Services and Materials
(3) II. Basic sources of information and use in providing library/information/media services. Lecture; discussion/questioning; viewing/ listening/answering; problem solving. C/F hrs.: 25

LEGS 420. Commercial Law (3) II, summer.
Legal environment created by Uniform Commercial Code in transactions involving personal property sales, marketing, advertising,
and negotiable instruments; their economic
role in facilitating goods and services. Prerequisite: LEGS 301.

LEM 404. History of Books and Libraries (2)
On Demand. Development of books and libraries from earliest times to the present with
emphasis on their roles in the preservation and
communication of information. Lecture; discussion/ questioning; viewing/ l'lstening/
answering. C/F hrs.: 4

LEGS 421. Administrative Law (3) II. Regulation of business and policy implications for
public; antitrust, trade practices, equal opportunity employment, environmental restraints,
public utilities.

LEM 405. Government Publications (3) I.
Nature, use, acquisition, and organization of
printed materials issued by'federal, state, and
local governments and international agenc1es.
Lecture; discussion/questioning; practice/drill;
laboratory. Prerequisite: LEM 403 or consent of
instructor. C/F hrs.: ~7

LEGS 425. Health Care Law (3) I. Publicprivate cGnstraints in foundation health agencies; experimentation and risk assumption;
agency and independent contract liabil'lty;
reasonable standards of care doctrines;
governmental regulations.·
LEGS 429. Employment Discrimination and
Affirmative Action Law (3) II. Federal laws, .
Ohio laws, Federal Executive Orders #11246,
federal regulations interpreting these laws and
orders that govern employment decisions in
hiring, firing, testing, promotion, demotion,
transfers, etc.
LEGS 431. Environmental Law (3) II. History
and development of modern concepts in
environmental law; air, water, land, noise; problems in legal alternqtives and tax incentives.
LEGS 440. Consumer Law (3). Legal protections available to the consumer; concentrates
on federal legislative response to problems
and consumer transactions with special focus
on relationship between consumer expectations and legal protection of those expectations. Prerequisite: LEGS 301.

LEM 407. Selection of Materials (3) II.
Principles of selection and acquisition of print
and nonprint materials. Lecture; discussion/
questioning; practice/drill; practicum; roleplaying; problem solving. C/F hrs.: 40
LEM 408. Classification and Cataloging
(3) I. Tods and bas'1c procedures of techn'1cal
processing and organizing of library/media/
information materials. Lecture; d1scuss1on/
questioning; practice/drill; problem solving;
laboratory; practicum. C/F hrs.: 40
LEM 411. Materials for Secondary School
Media Centers (3) I. Print and nonprint materials and program activities for secondary
school media centers. Special needs of
adolescents including gifted and retarded.
Lecture; discussion/questioning; viewing/
listening/answering; problem solv1ng. Prerequisite: 9 hours of LEM courses or consent
of instructor. C/F hrs.: 20

'·
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.: t.EM 42$. Advanced Utilization of Educa·
· tiona! Media (3) I. Audiovisual materials to
:motivate, persuade, instruct. Selection, pro.. duction; use, and evaluation. Lecture; discus···_ sipn/questioning; viewing/listening/answering;
problem solving; laboratory. Prerequisite: LEM
·' .301 or conser~t of instructor. C/F hrs.: 16

LEM 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Classroom teaching under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
program. Required for elementary and/or
kindergarten-primary certification. Fee: $5 per
credit hour. Eligibility requirements must be met.
C/F hrs.: 300. May be repeated. Graded S/U.

··· LEM 430. Preparation of Instructional Mate·
. rials {3) II. Planning, dt?signing, and produ?ing
instructional.materials in terms of stated objec. tilies. 'Laboratory; practicum; discussion/ questioning; problem solving. Prerequisite: LEM 301
· or 428
. or consent of instructor.
. C/F hrs.: 22

LEM 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Classroom teaching ·under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
program. Required of students in secondary
school or special certification program. Fee:
$5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements must
be met. C/F hrs.: 300. ty1ay be repeated.
Graded S/U .

· . LEM 431. VIsual Communication In lnstruc. tlon (3) On demand. Role of visual stimuli in
c·teachingtlearning environments. Emphasis on
ins.tructional drawing. Lecture; practice/drill; ·
problem solving; laboratory. Prerequisite: LEM
.·. ·3Qf or consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 40.

·'

· · LEM 433. Classroom Television (3) II. Television as an integral part of the instructional
· process. ·includes equipment operation and
·" - ,:. selection ·and basic production techniques.
Lecture;· practice/drill; viewing/listening/
answering; problem solving; laboratory.
.- Prerequisite: LEM 301 or 428 or consent
:'ofinstructor. C/F hrs.: 20

Linguistics (LING)
LING 310. Introduction to Linguistics (3) II.
Nature of languages and human communication; principles and procedures for analyzing
and describing languages; language change
and variation. Prerequisite: sophomore
standing.
LING 490. Special Problems In Linguistics
(2-3) On demand. Theories and applications
of linguistics studies or problems in languages,
literatures, psychology, speech, and other
related fields. Prerequisite: LING 310.

MGMT 439. Procurement and Materrals
Management Problems (3) II. Capstone ·
-~.
course integrating principles from other
required courses: lectures, case discussions,. . -simulations, and research projects. Prerequl- · ·
site: MGMT 330 or 430. .
·
MGMT 441. Production Process Design (3).
I, II. Effective design of productipr'\ tra.nsformation process. Product decision, process selec-tion, and capacity-related issues. Macroprocessing modes and attendant problem
areas suc.h as layout of production facilities,
·
project management, and line balancing;·
microprocessing aspects such as work design
and measu'rement. Quality control 9-nd safety.
Prerequisite: MGMT 300.
MGMT 442. Inventory Systems Planning (3)
I, II. Forecasting methods for output requirements. Traditional theories and techniques of
inventory control. Current inventory methodology such as material requirements planning; broad range of inventory control problems. .
Prerequisite: MGMT 300.
MGMT 445. Production Planning and
Scheduling (3) I, II. Short range production _
scheduling such as job/flow shop scheduling· .,..
and maintenance scheduling; intermediate
range scheduling such as aggregate planfiing . ·
and master scheduling; long term scheduling
such as capacity control. Prerequisite: · · ·
MGMT300.

,;· "
LEM 434. Individualizing Instruction with
{,· ·- ·- .. Educational Media (3) I. The application of
Ma!lagement (MGMT)
·•
·:educational technology (equipment, materials,
•
and·iristrl:lctional design techniques) to the·
+MGMT 300. Introduction to Production and
conceptual and operational aspects of indiMGMT 449. Problems in Production and ·
Operations Management (3) I, II, summer.
vidualized instruction. Lecture; viewing/
· Operations Management (3) II. Integrates all·:
Operations of firm; design of production
·listening/answering; problem solving; indeprinciples, theories, and techniques gained
systems; operation, coordination, and control
' pendent learning/ self-instruction. Prerequisite:
from previous courses into broad perspective; " '
of production activity; major analytical tools
.LEM 301-or 428 or consent of instructor.
Case study, simulation, and team projects/, ,y---.__~ ..
for management. Prerequisite: STAT 212
CIF hrs.: 20
presentations. Prerequisites: any two of MGM
or equivalent.
441, 442 and 445.
}:. ''· • · ·· LEM 43a:· Selection, Maintenance and
+MGMT 305. Principles of Organization and
Repair of Media Equipment (3) On demand.
MGMT 450. Human Resource Management I
Management (3) I, II, summer. Fundamentals
'~'
The role of the teacher and media specialist in
(3) I. Concepts and skills Involved in staffing.,
of organization theory; objectives, policies,
:J "·· · ' · selectibr( maintenance and repair of classappraisal, placement, training, development, ·
decision-making, authority, management
room meoia equipment at building level. Lecand compliance with applicable governmental
development, leadership, communication,
ture; practice/ drill; laboratory; independent
regulations including EEO. Prerequisite: -motivation, and effective human relations as
;.·-- ~· ' 'lear'ningnrelf~instru6tion; problem solving; disMGMT360.
related to management principles. Not open
coyery. Prerequisite: LEM 428 or consent of
to business majors.
·
MGMT 451. Human Resource Management
;instructor. C/F hrs.: 20
11 (3) 11. Concepts and skills required iniob
MGMT 330. Procurement (3) I, II, summer.
.LEM 441 .. Storytelling (3) I, II. Technique and
evaluation, wage and salary administration,
Management of procurement; process of
'··
practice qf storytelling in libraries, classrooms,
health and safety, and compliance with appliestablishing need, source selection, pricing,
11:
· etc. Selection of traditional and modern literacable governmental regulations. including
specifications, negotiation arid bidding, quality
, •. "·· ~: "lure to,tell and read aloud. Lecture; practice/
OSHA and ERISA. Prerequisite: MGMT 360. --·
assurance, value analysis. make or buy, proce· drill; viewing/listening/ answering; role playing.
dures, legal considerations, and computer
MGMT 461. Advanced Organization The.ory
.-:Prerequisite: ENG 342 or consent of instructor.
systems. Related to industrial, governmental,
and Behavior I (3) 1,11, summer. Individual and
..Cl~ hrs.: 1:1.
and institutional utilization. Prerequisite:
interpersonal variables which influence organiSTAT 212 or equivalent.
.lEM 450. •'Media Center In the School (3) I.
zational behavior, motivaiion theory, personalOrganization and administration of school
ity theory, interpersonal processes,- and · ·
MGMT 360. Organizational. Theory and .
"·inedra·centers. Lecture; discussion/questionhelping relationship. Prerequisite: MGty1T 360.
Behavior (3) I, II, summer. Micro-relationships
. ·.. ingi. practice/drill; problem solving; prp.cticum;
in organizations; historical perspective, changMGMT
463. Advanced Theory and Behavior .
role-pl?yirig. Prerequisite: just prior to student
ing nature of organizations, and individual and
II (3) I, II. Group and organizational
. teaching. C/F hrs.: 20
overall group behavior. Prerequisite: STAT 212.
variables which influence organizational ·
t· ·l.EM 455. Instructional Media In Industry,
behavior, group development aod behavior,
MGMT 361. Personnel Administration (3) I,
. Business anc! Government (3) I. Selection
organizational design, and organizational proII, summer. Design, org·anization, and operaand utilization of instructional media in noncesses. Prerequisite: MGMT 360.
tion of personnel function. Planning manpower
/
schoor'settings. Not available for students with
needs, developing human resources, appraisMGMT 465. Organization Developmentpredit for LEM 428. Lecture; discussion/quesing performance, developing· compensation
Theory and Technology (3) I. Theory and
tioning; viewing/listening/aPlswering; problem
systems, and compliance with applicable
technology of organization development;
-·solving; laboratory. Prerequisite: consent of
government regulations such as EEO. OSHA,
history, philosophy, process and major tech!nstructor. C/F hrs.: 16
and ERISA. Not open to human resource
nology of organization development; the
·
to-students
with
credit
management
majors
or
_,; .l.EM 490. Problems In Library and Educaconsulting process and the diagnostic meth- .
for MGMT 450 or MGMT 451 .. Prerequisite:
tional Meclia (1-3) I, II, summer. Independent
odology used in organization development ~...;,
MGMT 305 or MGMT 360.
study of selected topics. May be repeated to
Prerequ1s1te: MGMT 360.
. :
·
"
·six,.hours. Prerequisite: consent of instr!JCtor.
MGMT 430. Materials Management (3) I, II.
MGMT 468. Organization Development ,
·
C/F.hrs,: varie:s
Conceptual and analytical framework for mateField Experience (3) II. An integrative and
rial management problems. Development and
LEM 491. Field Work (2) I, II, summer. Superapplied course designed to allow students to
depth
of
materials
management
evaluation
in
. i
·vised field ·work in library.' media center, or
develop and apply skills in diagnosing organi'
transporsystem
components;
facility
location,
·information service approved by department.
zations, designing interventions and carrying
tation.
inventory
requirements,
materials
hanMay be repeated to 4 hours. Practicum. Pre··
out change in organizations. Prerequisite:
dling,
order
processing.
Prerequisite:
MGMT
requisite: conl)ent of instructor. C/F hrs.: varies.
MGMT 465.
3.00 or permission of instructor.
GradedS/U.
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. MGMT 489. Internship (1-3) I, summer. Experi.
ence in approved business position. Student
.
/ •articipates in seminar to formally evaluate work
experience, Must be arranged in advance and
approved by coordinator. Work experience must
be completed within one year of acceptance
into program. Not open to students with credit
from any similar program in College of Business
Adm"1nistration. Graded S/U.

MKT 402. Buyer Behavior (3) I, II', summer.

demand. Selected areas not covered by existing courses but which are developing rapidly
as important parts of discipline. Offered to
individual on lecture basis or in seminar,
depending on student need and course
content. May be repeated to six hours.

Pertinent theoretical and empirical findings
about buying (consumer, industrial and institutional) behavior; topics include attitude formation and change; motivation; personality;
social/cultural forces; and concepts underlying
strategies of market segmentation and positioning Prerequisite: MKT 300.

MGMT 495. Readings for Honors in Management (1-3) I, II, summer. For superior stu-

MKT 410. Principles of Advertising and .Promotion (3) I, II, summer. Theory and decision

dent who desires individual reading program
to broaden knowledge of management literature on semi-independent basis. Prerequisite:
academic standing in upper 20 percent
of class.

making in advertising and promotion. Topics
relate to the promotional mix from a manager's
point of view, including decisions about promotional campaign design, budgeting, message and media selection, and measurement
of effectiveness. Prerequisite: MKT 300.

MGMT 491. Studies In Management (1-3) On

Management Information
Systems (MIS)
+MIS 200. Introduction to Management Information Systems (3) I, II, summer. Principles of
computer systems, role of information systems
in organizations; introduction to information
systems theory. Computer programming in
BASIC using microcomputers.

MIS 360. Computer Based Systems (3) I.
lntrod.uction to the concept of a system and to
system design process; emphasis on application to the computerized information system.
. •erequisite: MIS 200.

IS 371. Systems Analysis (3) II. Concepts
and methods of systems analysis; design of a
computer qased systems project; development
and management of a systems department. Prerequisites: CS 260 and 360, MIS 200, MGMT 300
or concurrent registr.ation in MGMT 300.
MIS 472. Cont~mporary Topics In MIS (3) I.
Topics shift as business utilization of computers evolves. See instructor for current content. Prerequisite: MIS 371.
MIS 474. Cases in Management Information
Systems (3) II. Information systems in ail
action case approach. Prerequisite: MIS 472.

MIS 491. Studies in Management Information Systems (1-3) On demand. Selected
areas or contemporary problems. May be
repeated. May be offered individually as well
as in classes depending on student needs and
nature of material. Prerequisite: approval of
department.

Manufacturing Technology
(MFG)
(See technology)

Marketing (MKT)
+MKT 300. Principles of Marketing Management (3) I, II, summer. Managerial decision

•

MKT 400. Topics in Marketing (1-3) I, II .
Selected areas not covered by existing
courses but which are developing as important part of marketing. Offered on lecture
basis or in seminar, depending on student
needs and course content. May be repeated
to 6 hours. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and permission of department chair.

making in marketing;" topics include institutional framework of retail and industrial
markets; buyer behavior; forecasting demand;
duct, promotion, pricing and distribution
tegies; planning and control systems. Preuisites: any ECON course and any J\CCT
course and MATH 127 or 124 or a higher level
MATH course. ·

MKT 411. Creative Strategies and Tactics in
Advertising (3) I, 11. The creative process
applied to advertising and promotion·. Theory
and practice of creative aspects of advertising
strategy development and tactical implementation: copy, layout, and production. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and MKT 410.

MKT 412. Managerial Problems in Advertising (3) I, II. Case studies evaluating opportunities for effective advertising program
development and implementation. Experience
will be gained in making actual decisions
regarding: the setting of objectives; campaign
design; budget allocation; message and
media selection. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and
MKT 410.

MKT 420. Marketing Research (3) I, II, summer. Marketing research as a source of information relevant to solving marketing problems.
Technical aspects of research are related to
management's ability to judge soundness of
research proposals and evaluate research
findings. Prerequisites: STAT 212 and MKT 300.

MKT 421. Advanced Marketing Research (3)
II. Application of research principles to solve
marketing problems. Research projects are
designed, implemented and completed.
Topics include: sampling; sample design;
questionnaire construction; data collection,
tabulation and analysis. Prerequisites: STAT
212 and MKT 300 and MKT 420.

MKT 430. Retailing (3) I, II, summer. Evolution, organization, and operation of retailing.
Prerequisite: MKT 300.

MKT 436. Retail Merchandising (3) I, II.

MKT 460. Strategic Marketing (3) I, II.
Strategic planning is explored in terms of
marketing strategy development per se and its
relationship to corporate-wide planning. Topics
include: product/market planning strategies;
and strategy-related tools and models. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and MKT 420.

MKT 489. Ma.rketing Internship (1-2) I. Work
in approved business position; credit determined by quality and extent of work experience. Not open to freshmen and sophomores,
or to students with credit for ACCT 489 or BA ·
489 or MGMT 489. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and
permission of department chair. Graded S/U.

MKT 495. Reading for Honors in Marketing
(1-3) I, II. For superior student who wishes
individual reading program or independent
research experience with guidance from an
appropriate advisor. Prerequisites: academic
standing in upper 20 percent of class and permission of instructor.

Mathematics and Statistics
(MATH)
See placement guidelines on page 176.
MATH 095. Intermediate Algebra (5) I, II, summer. Rational and real numbers; polynomials,
factoring, and rational algebraic operations;
basic geometric concepts; linear equations,
quadratic equations, systems of linear equations; graphing; inequalities and sets; integer
exponents and radical expressions.· Credit·.
cannot be applied towards any baccalaureate
degree program. Under ordinary circumstances, students with two years of high
school algebra would not need this course .
Additional fee: $20. Graded S/U.

MATH 096. Intermediate Algebra (3) I, II, summer. Polynomials, factoring, rational algebraic
operations; linear equations, quadratic equations, systems of linear equations; graphing;
inequalities and sets; integer exponents and
radical expressions. Credit cannot be applied
towards any baccalaureate degree program.
Under ordinary circumstances, students with
two years of high school. algebra would not
need this course. Ordinarily not taken by students who have taken MATH 095. Additional
fee: $20. Graded S/U.

+MATH 115. Introduction to Statistics (3) I, II,
summer. Description of data, binomial and nor-mal distributions, estimation and testing of
hypotheses for means and proportions. Prerequisite: three years of high school mathematics and satisfactory placement exam score or
satisfactory completion of MATH 095 or !)96.

MATH 116. ·Introduction to Statistics II (3) II.
MATH 115 continued. Nonparametric methods;
linear regression and correlation; analysis of
variance. Prerequisite: MATH 1.15 pr consent
of instructor.

Merchandising functions: buying, selling.
Merchandise planning, budgeting, procuring,
pricing; sales promotion, inventory evaluation: +MATH 121. Topics In Modern Mathematics
cost analysis, and control. Prerequisites:
(3) I, 11. Language of sets, introductory logic,
MKT 300 and MKT 410 and MKT 430
number systems. other topics. Not intended
MKT 442. Selling and Sales Management (3) for improvement of algebra skills. Students
needing additional preparation in algebra
I, II, summer. Theory and principles of selling·.
should take MATH 095 or MATH 096. Not open
role playing. Theory and practices of sales
to students with credit for any college matheforce administration for manufacturing and
matics course. Prerequisite: one year of high
wholesaling enterprises. Topics include:
school algebra .
recruiting; training; compensation; sales force
size and design; performance appraisal. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and MKT 402.

148 !.Aathematics and Statistics ·
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. ~+MATH 124. Basic Calculus I (4) I, II, summer. +MATH 222. Discrete Mathematics (3) I, II.
Polynomials, factoring, radicals and rational
Logic, set theory, elementary combinatorics,
~- ·
. .. ·exponents; linear. and quadratic equations·
finite probability, vectors. matrices, and appliand inequalities; graphs; differential calculus
cations. Prerequisite: grade of C or higher in
. ~· -for rational functions with applications. Not
MATH 131 or 125.
jntended,for stude~ts in p!lysical sciences .. Not +MATH 226. Mathematics of Finance (3) 11.
open to students With gra~e of C or bette~ 1n
Simple and compound interest. ordinary
·.t.~ATH 131. MATH 124~ 12? IS a concept-onannuities, amortization, sinking funds, bonds,
ented calcul~s an~ mat:1x algebra ~equence
life annuities, life insurance. Prerequisite:
·for students tn soc1al sc1e~c.es, bus mess and
grade of cor higher in MATH 125 or 131.
other areas who are not eligible for MATH 131,
+MATH 232. Calculus and Analytic Geometry
,.. '
. . . out who need' preparation for mathematically
II (5) I, II, summer. MATH 131 continued. Techoriented courses in their fields. Prerequisite:
niques of integration, conic sections, analytic
. . , ·'
satisfactory placement exam score; or satis:
geometry,· differentiation and integration of
, -~:. ·factory completion of MATH 095 or 096.
functions of several variables. Prerequisite:
_ ,, +MATH 125. Basic Calculus II (4) !. II, summer.
Grade of Cor higher in MATH 131.
Integral calculus, exponential and logarithm
.
+~ATH 233. Calculus and Analytic Geometry
functions, partial derivatives, and matrix
Ill (3) I. II. MATH 232 continued. Vector analy·algetira. Prerequisite: C or higher in MATH 124.
sis, Taylor's theorem, L'Hospital's rule. improMATH 127. E'ementary Functions (3) I, II,
per integrals, infinite series. Topics from
sumrl)er. ~olynomials, factoring, radicals,
differential equations. Prerequisite: grade
rational exponents; linear and quadratic equaof C or higher in MATH 232.
tipns,and inequalities, applications; polyno+* • MATH 241. Mathematics for Elementary
mial, exponential and logarithmic functions
Teachers I (3) I, II, summer. Numeration sysancfthelr graphs; systems of equations; theory
tems, set theoretic development of the whole
of equations. Not to be taken if credit for MATH
number system, systems of iniegers and
'128 or 130 has been received. Prerequisite:
rationa)s, number theory. Open only to
. grade ot S in MATH 095 or MATH 096, or two.
elementary and special education majors. Preyears of high school algebra, one year of high
requisite: satisfactory placement exam score.
school geometry, and a satisfactory placement
exarr(score. .
.
.
+ • • MATH 242. Mathematics for Elementary

.'

MATH 128. Precalculus Mathematics (5) I, II,
,

~..

•.

1' ·'

summer. Polyf)omials, ·factoring, radicals,
rational exponents; linear and quadratic
·· ·: equations and inequalities, applications;
polynomial, exponential, loQarithmic and
trigoribmefric functions and their grapns;
· trigonometric equations; systems of equations;
complex numbers; theory of equations. Not to
be taken if credit for either MATH 127, 129 or
130 has been received. Prerequisite: grade of
•
S·in M.ATH095 or 096,.vr two years of high
school algebra, one year of high school
geometry, and a satisfactory placement
exam score.

MATH 129. Trlgon'ometry (2) I. II.
Trigonom_E!tric functions, graphs, identities,'
e,&~uatjom;, inyerse functions, solution of triangles, -complex numbers. Intended for students
Who have good preparation in algebra and
geometry but lack knowledge of trigonometry.
Not tcr be taken if credit for MATH 128 or 130
tres been. received. Prerequisite: C or higher in
. - MATH 127 or two years of high school algebra,
one year of high school geometry, and satis··: factory placement exam score.
· -+MATH 130. Precalculus Mathematics (3) I, II,
· summer, Theory Of equations, coordinate
·-··.: · geometrY,·exponential, logarithmic, and ·
trigonometric functions, applications. Overlaps
with content of MATH 128 and 129. Not to be
,. taken;if credit for MATH 128 or 129 has been
received. Prerequisites: two years of high school
~: .algebra, one year of high school geometry, and
a satisfactory placement exam ::?Core.

· =+MATH.131. Calculus and Analytic Geometry I

Teachers II (3) I, II, summer. MATH 241 continued. The real number systems. informal
geometry, basic probability. Open only to
elementary and special education majors. Prerequisite: grade of Cor higher in MATH 241.

• • MATH 243. Mathematics for Elementary
Teachers (4) I. A fast-paced treatment of
MATH 241 and 242 for well-prepared, mathematically inclined students only. Open only to
elementary and special education majors. Prerequisite: placement in MATH 243 by placement
exam and permission of instructor. Not open to
students who have taken MATH 241 or 242.

+MATH 247. Fundamentals of Statistical
Inference (3). Discrete probability models,
random variables and distribution functions,
sampling theory, problems in statistical inference. Prerequisite: grade of C or higher in
MATH 125 or 131.

***MATH 295. Honors Course In Mathematics (1 ). Series of lectures by various departmen! members surveying major areas of
mathematics. To be taken after completion
of MATH 232. Prerequisite: invitation of
department

MATH 299. Semester Transition Course
(1-4). Special course to bridge a gap or end
a quarter sequence for which there is no exact
counterpart in the conversion to semesters.
Specific title will describe the quarter course·
or·portion replaced. Prerequisite: consent
of department.
MATH 311. History of Mathematics (3).
History· through calculus. Prerequisite or
corequisite: MATH 332.

.. (5) I, II, summer. Differential and integral cal. culus including applications of the logarithmic
MATH 313. Elementary Mathematical Logic
-~· .... and exponential functions. The MATH 131-232(3 ) 1. Propositional and predicate logic; nature
233 sequence is a traditional calculus course'
of mathematical proof; applications to mathetcsr well-prepared students !'lnd is prerequisite matics and computer science. Not open to
!OJ all advp.nced r:n~thematics and stat1st1GS
students with credit for cs 313.
courses. Prerequ1s1tes: (1) two years of h1gh
.s8hOol algebra, one year. of geometry. one-half +MATH 332. Elementary Linear Algebra
year of trigonometry, ACT math score of 24 or
(3) I, II. Systems of linear equations. vectors,
'""'~ · ;•. ·· ·• . higher, and satisfactory score on departmental
matrices, determinants, linear transformations,
placement test; or (2) satisfactory completion
vector spaces. and applications'. Techniques
and some proofs. Prerequisite: MATH 232.
of'MATH 128, 129, or 130.
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+MATH 337. Differential Equations (3): Eqi.Ja- :
lions of first, second, and h_iglwr order; ,line~r ..K:C;"·"1
equations with constant coefficients; series ·
solutions; Laplace tran!'forrn; numerical.
methods and applications. Prerequisites:
MATH 233 and MATH 332.

.•

MATH 339. Fundamental. Concepts of
.
Modern Algebra (3). Introduction to modern
algebra. Elementary properties of groups, " ·
rings, integral domains, and fields. Divisibility
properties of integers, construction of rationaf ··
numbers. Prerequisite: MATH 332 or' consent
of instructor.
.
.·

MATH 350. Numerical Calculus (3). Basic ~ ,
numerical algorithms for computer use,
polynomial interpolation. quadrature, soi\Jtio'n
of nonlinear equations and linear systerns. ~ot. ~.
open to student with·crediffor CS 3'50. Pre-·
•
requisites: CS 101, MATH 233, and MATH 332 ..
***MATH 395. Honors Course In MathematIcs (1 ). A choice of two experiences: (i) a ~ ·
problem solving seminar, or (2) use of the •
mathematics library to conduct a search for .
articles related to a selected topic. Prerequi-·
site: invitation of department.

MATH 400. Topics in Mathematics (3).
Selected topics in mathematics not ·included-·
in existing courses. May be taken twice for
credit. Prerequisite: consent of instructor: ·

-=-

MATH 401. Number Theory (3). Divisibility, .
prime numbers, congruences, prime modulus, .
quadratic residues, quadratic reciprocity law;
numerical functions, factorization of integer~..
elementary diophantine equations, and appli·
cations. Prerequisite: MATH 339.

MATH 402. Modern Geometry (3) I.

. ·

Axiomatic development of neutral and Euclidean geometry. Introduction to non-Euclidean
·
geometry. Prerequisite: MATH 339.

MATH 403. Modern Algebra I (3). TopiQs from
groups, normal subgroups,'homomorphisms ..
theorems of Lagrange and'Cayley, rings,
ideals, Euclidean domains. abstract vector .
spaces. Prere~uisite: MATH 339.
MATH 404. Modern Algebra II (3). Continua·
tion of topics from MATH 403. Prerequisite: •
MATH 403.
MATH 405. Projective Geometry (3). Alge- ··
braic techniques to study projective properties
of geometric configurations and. plane curves,
principle of-duality, projective transformations,
cross ratios, intersection theory, and classical
theorems. Prerequisite: MATH 339.
• • MATH 414. Advanced Mathematics for
·Elementary Teachers (S) II. Historyof
·
elementary mathematics, infinite sets,
.
non-Euclidean geometrY, and other selected .
topics. Prerequisite: grade of Cor better ·in · .
MATH 242 or 243.

MATH 421. Foundations of Mathematics I
(3) II. Logic; set theory (including inform·al
discussion of infinite sets and cardinals); .
axiomatic method (including models; con"
sistency, and independence). Prerequisite:
MATH 339 or consent of instructor.
·

MATH 422. Foundations of Mathematics· II:
(3). Topics in the foundations of mathemqtics.
Prerequisite: MATH 421, 313, or consent df
instructor.
.·~.
••• Upon invitation from facutty, student may !Jn.der\ake hono(:;,
program ill maltferriatics. Open to majOrs whose performance· ·
in analytic geometry and calculus has indicated an Interest in
mathematics and probable success. Graduation with honors ·, .
in mathematics requires completion of course of study planned
by the student and the department honors commitlee, ancl
approval by department. One such program would be out- ,
standing performance in MATH 295 and MATH 395 and com- .
pletion of MATH 495. Participation is voluntary and may be
discontinued without prejudice.

,
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MATH 426. Mathematics of Life Contingen·
cles (3) II. The mathematics of pensions and
e annuities, single life functions, measement of mortality, net level premium.
reserves, multi-life functions, joint life probabilities, last survivor and general multi-lil'e
function.s. Prerequisite: MATH 226 or consent
of instructor.
'
MATH 430. Advanced Calculus (3). Infinite
sequences and series, uniform convergence,
improper integrals, partial derivatives,
Jacobians, change of variables, and
optimization. Prerequisite: MATH 233.
MATH 432. Linear Algebra with Appllca·
tions (3). Matrices and vector spaces, eigenvalues, orthogonal matrices, positive definite
matrices, quadratic forms. Possible applications: differential equations, Markov chains,
least squares. Prerequisite: MATH 332 or consent of instructor.
MATH 434. Vector Calculus (3). Differeniial
calculus of vector functions, inverse and
implicit function theorems, line and surface
integrals, theorems of Green, Gauss, and
Stokes. Prerequisites: MATH 233 and 332.
MATH 437. Qualitative Theory of Differ·
ential Equations (3). Existence theorems for
linear and nonlinear equations, systems of first
order linear equations, nonlinear equations and
stability, applications Prerequisite: MATH 337.

•

MATH 439. ~oundary Value Problems of
Differential Equations (3). Boundary value
problems, Sturm-Liouville theory, singular
boundary conditions, Fourier series, partial
differential equations· of mathematical physics,
, heat, wave, and Laplace's equatioQ in
. and several dimensions. Applications.
.erequisite: MATH 337.
MATH 441. Probability and Statistics I (4).
Probability spaces, discrete and continuous
random variables and their distributions,
expected value, and Central Limit Theorem,
sampling distributions, estimation of parameters, and tests of hypotheses. Prerequisite or
corequisite MATH 233.
MATH 442. Probability and Statistics II (4).
MATH 441 continued. Maximum likelihood
esiimation, Neyman-Pearson lemma, most
powerful tests, class data, regression analysis,
nonparametric statistics. Prerequisites:
MATH 441 and 332.
MATH 445. Applied Probability (3). Probability· models for applications, finite Markov
chains, queueing systems, Poisson process,
applications to genetics, diffusion, computer
systems. Prerequisites: MATH 332 and441.
MATH 451. Numerical Analysis (3) I. Development of numerical methods which are efficient, accurate, and.suitable for high-speed
digital computation, zeros of polynomial and
transcendental functions, ·numerical differentiation and integration, solution. of linear systems by direct and by iterative methods, matrix
inversion, selected algorithms programmed for
solution on computer. Prerequisites: MATH 332
and programming experience. Not open to
students with credit for CS 451.

MATH 452. Numerical Analysis (3) II. Computation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors of
. . •:ices. least squares and approximation,
erical solution of initial value and bounry value problems in ordinary differential
equations. Topics from: spline, trigonometric,
and Chebychev approximation, numerical
solution of partial differential equations, and
optimization techniques. Prerequisites: MATH
337 and programming experience. Not open
to students with credit for CS 452.

MATH 461. Introduction to Complex Analy·
sis (3). Complex numbers, complex valued ·
functions, differentiation of complex valued
functions, analytic functions, power series,
integration, contour integrals, residues and
poles, cqnformal mapping, applications. Prerequisite: MATH 334, 465, consent of instructor.

MRA 404. Medical Record Science VIII (3) II.
Planning, staffing, actuating and controlling a
medical care information system by use of systems analysis techniques. Application of principles through management processes. Prerequisites: enrollment in MRA program and
senior standing (or permission of instructor).

MATH 465. Introduction to Real Analysis (3)
I. Sets, functions, and properties of real numbers, numerical sequences and series, limits,
continuity, uniform continuity· for real functions,
differentiation and Riemann integration. Prerequisite: MATH 233.

MRA 410. Seminar- Trends in Medical
Record Administration (1) II. Discussion of
topics, trends, constraints affecting the profession. Supplemented by_ directed practice
experience, articles, and case studies. Prerequisites: enrollment in MRA program and
senior standing (or permission of instructor).

MATH 470. Readings In Mathematics (1-3).
Independent study of a topic of particular
interest to an advanced student under the
direction of a faculty member. May be
repeated. Prerequisite: consent of instructor
and chair of department.
MATH 489. Internship (1-3). Internship for
majors in mathematics or statistics in the
cooperative education program. Written report
required. May be repeated with permission.
Does not apply towards major or minor.
Prerequisite: permission of department.
Graded S/U.
***MATH 495. Honors Course in Mathemat·
ics (1 ). Directed study in some field of mathematics; preparation and presentation of
research topic. To be taken concurrently with
two or more hours of MATH 470. Prerequisite:
invitation of department.

Medical Record Administration
(MRA)
MRA 101. Introduction to Health Professions (1) I, II. Survey of health professions and
function of health care· personnel within these
professions. Graded S/U.
MRA 300. Topics in Medical Record Admin·
istratlon (1-3) On demand. Courses which are
being considered for offering on a regular
basis. May be repeated.
MRA 301. Medical Terminology (2) I, II.
. Vocabulary and terms used by medical
personnel: prefixes, suffixes, word roots and
their combining forms, usage and spelling;
specialized terms by body systems. Prerequisite: sophomore standing.
·

MRA 489. Directed Practlcum (3) II. On-site
management experience in a health care
facility medical record department under the
direction of a medical record administrator with
emphasis on management of health information systems and personnel. Prerequisites:
enrollment in MRAprogram and senior
standing (or permission of instructor).

Medical Record Technology
(MAT)
.
tMRT 100. Medical Record Science I (4) I.
Historical development of medicine, hospitals,
and medical record profession. Basic functions of medic:;al record department; filing,
numbering systems; retention; forms design
and control; standards for, development of
medical records; analysis of record deficiencies; records in ECF's. Four hour lecture
and assigned lab. Prerequisite: permission
of instructor.
tMRT 101. Medical Terminology (3) I. Vocabulary and terms used by m·edical personnel;
prefixes, suffixes, word roots, and their combining forms, usage, spelling, and pronunciation; specialized terms within body systems
and medical specialties. Three hour lecture.
tMRT ~02. Medical Transcription (3) II. Skill in
use of transcription equipment and expansion
of medical terminology and typing accuracy
and speed. Practice in typing m~dical, operative, clinical summary, laboratory, history, phys, ical, and admiss·lon reports. One hour lecture
and five hours lab. Prerequisites: MRT 101 and
typing proficiency as indicated with a grade of
"C" or better in BUSE 111 or equivalency.

MRA 401. Medical Record Science V (3) I.
tMRT 112. Medical Record Selene!! II (3) II.
History and development of patient information
Coding, classifying, and indexing data
systems. Analysis of medical record develaccording to ICD-9-CM; registers and indexes
opment, content, format, quantitative and
generated and requirements for their maintequalitative evaluation; health care information
nance. Abstraction of medical data from
retention, storage, and retrieval systems. Prepatient records and introduction to computerirequisites: enrollment in MRA program and
zation. Three hours lecture arid one hour lab.
Prerequisite ·
senior standing (or permission of. instructor).
MRA 402. Medical Record Science VI (3) I.
Review of disease and operation classification
systems and use of manual and computerized
· medical information indexing and registry
systems. Statistical reporting in the medical
record department. Computation, presentation
and analysis of related statistics. Prerequisites:
enrollment in MRA program and seriior standing (or permission of instructor).

tMRT 201. Medical Record Directed Practice
(2) I, ·II. Application of medical record theory to
actual practice through a supervised learning
experience in an assigned clinical setting
under the instruction of a professional medical
record practitioner. 24 hours lab. No remuneration; see policy on transportation and uniforms.
May be repeated up to 4 credits. Prerequisite:
permission of instructor.
·

MRA 403. Medical Record Science VII (2) 11:
Legal aspects of medical records. Analysis of
medical record as legal document; medical
and legal requirements of health care delivery
system; and confidentiality and release of
medical information: Prerequisites: enrollme11t
in MRA program and senior standing (or permission of instructor).

tMRT 204. Pathophysiology (4) II. Disordered
human functions and systems; language,
causes, and types of diseases; diseases of the
body systems, each described in terms of its
etiology, pathology, symptoms, and treatment.
Four hours lecture. Prerequisites: BIOL 104,
331, and 332.
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· tMRT 211. · Me'dlcal Record Science Ill (4) I.
· Healtli, hospital, statistics; medical care evalu·
atlon Studies and utiliZation review with PSRO
· ·and JCAH standards; hospital libraries, tumor
.registries, and-admitting procedures; principles and roles in management; problem ori·· ented medical record; and current topics in
"· n)~clic;al r'?cords ..Four .hours lecture.and
assigned lab. Prerequisite: MRT112.
lMRT212: Medical Record Science IV (1) II.
.. ; The medical record as legal document; confidential communication; consents and authori. iations for reiMse of ·medical information.
. Th,ree !)ours lecture, five weeks. Will immedi..:_ at~y Rrecede MRT 201. Prerequisite: MRT 211.
tMP.T2sO. Topics In Medical Record Tech·
(l-3) kll. Medical record technology
prOjE;Cts, workshops, and. seminars dealing
with current topics not covered in existing
·"courses. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
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·.tMRT 291. Field Experience (3) I, II, summer.
Fifteen weeks of paid field work in a medical
· · record department under supervision of Reg. istered Record Administrator or Accredited
. ·.Record Technician. Prerequisite: permission of
instructor.

· Medical T~chnology ·(MEDT)

lo

-._. ,- ,\'MEDT '301.. OrientatiOn the Profession
'oUAedical Technology (1) l, II. Professional
asl?ects of medical technology as part of
''health care team; ethics, responsibilities, and
·:laboratory. administration. One three-hour
. ·.1~9pratory/disc!Jssion:
· MEDT 411. Diagnostic Immunology 1(1) 11.
-Theory of cllnicallmmunology related to·
~ . ,hurpor?l aod cellular immunity in health and
.. disease states. Two 75-minute lectures per
• ··week. Prerequisites: BIOL 439 and permission
. of iostructor.
.,.
· MEDT 412. Diagnostic Immunology I
~:-.
LaboratorY (1) ll. Laboratory application and
>! '"cl' ;. .;testing related to humoral and cellular immu_nity in disease states. One three-hour labora:tory:·Prerequisites: BIOL 439 and permission
. :ofinstructor:
~ .. - '
t
,
;MEDT 413. Immunohematology I (2) I.
~<.
_:Thepry-of ,human blood groups, compatibility
~•
.. , · testing, detection and identification of antibodies, blood collection/storage, management
~- c'bftran5fusibm:i'erVice·.~rwo 75-miriute arid orie
'·' 50-minute lecture. Prerequisites: BIOL 439 and
. ~pe![Tli~~ion_ ofi!lst~uctor.
· 'MEDT 414. Immunohematology I Labora~tory (1) L laboratory application and testing
, of human blood group!l, compatibility testing,
.detection and identification of antibodies. Two
· . · three-hour laboratories. Prerequisites: BIOL
,43~ and permission of instructor.
MEPT 121. Hematology I (3) I. Origin, regulation: morphology and function of blood cells in
tiealth and -disease. Congenital and acquired
·lJematologic al:)errations. Two lectures. Pre:requisite: BIOL 332 or equivalent.
.· .. MEo:r:422. Hematology 1 Laboratory (1) I.
Diagnostic laboratory procedures applied to
· qualitative and quantitative evaluation of blood
pells. Two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisites:
.BJOL 332 or equivalent and permission of
instructor.
·MEDT 423. Hematology II (1) Summer. Mech_anism of hemostasis in health and hemorhagic .
and'thromboticdisease. Blood cell morpho!. ·og¥·0ne tt:lree~hour laboratory. One lecture
and one two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite:
.MEDT 421.'

MEDT 441. Clinical Chemistry I (4) I.
Theoretical principles of analysis of chemical
constituents of body fluids in normal and disease states. Three lectures. Two 75-minute and
one 50-minute lecture. Prerequisites: CHEM
308-309 and CHEM 201 and PHYS 201.
MEDT 442. Clinical Chemistry I Laboratory
(1) I. Methods, instrumentation and techniques
of clinical chemistry through experiments,
problems and demonstrations. Two three-hour
laboratories. Prerequisites: CHEM 308-309
and CHEM 201 and PHYS 201 and permission
of instructor. MEDT 441 recommended .
MEDT 451. Analysis of Body Fluids (1) I.
Physiology of urinary system and related diseases. Methods of detection of chemical and
cellular elements of urine, cerebral spinal fluid,
amniotic fluid, seminal fluid and synovial and
other miscellaneous body cavity fluids. One
lecture and one three-hour laboratory. One
lecture and one laboratory. Prerequisites:
BIOL 411 or equivalent. MEDT 441 and 442
recommended.
MEDT 452. Clinical Microbiology I (4) I. Isolation and identification of pathogenic bacteria
and fungi from clinical specimens. Recovery
and identification of-human parasites. Antibiotic sensitivity studies. Three lectures and
two three-hour laboratories. Prerequisites: BIOL
426 or equivalent and permission of instructor.
MEDT 453. Clinical Bacteriology II (2) II,
summer. MEDT 452 continued; emphasis on
application. Nine weeks lull-time instruction
and practice. Prerequisites: BIOL 426, grade
of "C" or better in MEDT 452, and permission
of instructor.
MEDT 457. · Immunohematology II (1) II.
MEDT 413 and MEDT 414 continued; emphasis
on clinical application. Four weeks full-time
instruction and practice. Prerequisites: MEDT
413 and MEDT 414 with a grade of "C" or
better and permission of instructor.
MEDT 460. Hematology Ill (2) II. Continuation
of Phase I hematology sequence with emphasis on clinical application and hospital laboratory instrumentation. Five weeks full-time
instruction and practice. Prerequisites: grade
of "C" or better in MEDT 421, 422, and 461
and permission of instructor.
ME()T 4(i3. ClinicaLChemlstry II (4) II,
summer. Continuation of MEDT 441 and 442;
emphasis on clinical application. Twelve weeks
full-time instruction and practice. Prerequisites:
MEDT 441, 442 and 464 and permission of
in·structor.
MEDT 465. Clinical Studies (1) II. 0 rientation
to all clinical laboratory departments and procedures. Laboratory supervision and management. One week full-time orientation and
instruction in hospital procedures. Prerequisite:
permission of instructor.
MEDT 466. Laboratory Managment and
Personnel Practices II (1) 11. MEDT 465 continued; problem solving and application. One
lecture per week. Prerequisite: permission
of instructor.
MEDT 470. Research and Special Topics
(1-3) I, II, summer. May be repeated to maximum
3 credits. Research techniques: literature
search, experimental design, critical reading.
paper required on selected problem. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. Graded S/U.

Military Science (MILS)

. _..

MILS 101. ROTC and .the National Defense-: ~ .. .,·_
1
Organization (2) 1,-11. History, organization, '
programs, benefits and objectives of Army .
ROTC. Organization and functions of national
defense establishment, with emphasis on the
role of the US Army. No military obligation-or .
prerequisites. Freshmen and sopnom9.res only.
MILS 102. ·Rappelllng/Practl~l Skills (2) I,
II. Understanding and application of rappelling, rifle and pistol marksmanship, and basiq
map reading skills (integrated use of map and
compass; terrain evaluation). No military . ·
obligation or- prerequisites. Freshmen and
sophomores only.
'
.
..
MILS 201. Individual/Organizational Leadership (2) I, II. Leadership principles and styles;
application of leadership to influence indi·
vidual and organizational conflict resolution
and goal achievement; contemporary military
leadership issues and their corresponding ·
applications within organizations. No military
.
obligation or prerequisites.
,

MILS 301. Ethics and Professionalism (3) 1.
Ethics, motivation and professionalism required
of the US Army Officer. Principles, methods and
techniques fundamer:1tal to mili!ary instruction ..
Role of branches of the Army, and discussion of
military functional specialties. Prerequisite:
department permission and completion of one
of the following: ROTC basic course at BGSU; ·
ROTC Basic.Camp at Fort Knox, KY;,prior active
duty service; JROTC.
.
.
MILS 302. Small Unit Operations (3) II.
•
Organization and employment o.f basic militaryr-team. Squad and platoon-level tactical opera-' · ·.
tions. Prowessive leadership development ·
through applicatio~ of tactical principles. Prerequisite: department permission. .
· .·.
MILS 401. American Military History (3) 1.
Development of American military institutions,
policies, strategy, and tactics from the American
Revolution to present. Progressive training in
leadership. Lecture material by Department' of
History. Not open to students with creditin.HIST
301. Prerequisite: department permission.
MILS 402. Management Simulation Program
(2) I, II. Principles, methods, techniqes·of dec'i.•
sion fl!aking and m~nagem~.ntVJitllPIS\CljqaL ·
expenerice through case application. Duties
and responsibilities of junior leaders; No military obligation or prerequisites.
MILS 403. Unit Management and Military ,.
Law (3) II. Concepts and fundamentals of··
Army administrative, supply, material readiness
and military justice systems. Organization of
the US Army Division and duties and respo'n- sibilities required of the Second Lieutenant to
effectively manage the small unit. Prerequisite:
department permission.
MILS 470. Studies In Military SC?ience (1-3) ,.
On 9emand. Detailed study of selected military
subJects,. Offered on lecture basis, in seminar,··
or independent study dE;lpending on students'._
needs and nature of material. May be repeated
to six hours. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

Music Composition and History 151

Music Composition and
··History (MUCH)

-~~

·

.11UCH 100. Small Ensembles (1) I, II.
~Collegium Musicum of College of Musical Arts

·

offered under super-vision of Composition/
History Department. For freshmen or sophomores. May be repeated. Following small
ensembles offered: Renaissance Ensemble,
Baroque Ensemble, Indonesian Game/an,
New Music Ensemble.

MUCH 101. Exploring Music (2) I, II. Focus
on three types of contexts important to
appreciating music: the composer, the place,
and the time. Open to non-music majors. ·
MUCH 110. Elements of Music (3) I, summer.
Musical literacy in scales, intervals and
triads in two clefs, as demonstrated by singing, hearing, reading, and writing. Open to
non-majors, minors, and music majors with
consent of instructor.
MUCH 116. Fundamentals of Composition
(2) I, II. Basic compositional techniques
for students not yet admitted to baccalaureate program in music composition. Ma~' be
repeated. Cannot be substituted for MUCH
316. Prerequisite: MUCH 110 or consent
of instructor.
MUCH 125. Music of Wo.rld CuHures (3) On ·
demand. Musical systems of major non-Western art musics: Africa,- Near East, Pacific, and
Asia. Theoretical, analytical, and cultural concepts related to music. Open to non-majors.

•

MUCH.131. Western Art Music I (4) I, II.
Music of Baroque and Rococco periods
·ewed from theoretic.al, analytical, historii, cultural and performance perspectives.
erequisite: MUCH 110 or equivalent.
MUCH 132. Western Art Music II (4) I, II.
Music of Classical and Romantic periods
viewed from theoretical, analytical, historical,
cultural, and performance perspectives. Prerequisite: MUCH 131.
MUCH 141. A.ural Skills I (2) I, II. Basic skills
in singing pentatonic melodies and simple
rhythms; memorization, penmanship; active
participation. Open to non-majors, minors, and
music majors.
MUCH 142. Aural Skills II (2) I, II Basic comprehensive course in ear training; rhythmic,
melodic, harmonic dictation; sight-singing.
Prerequisite: MUCH 141.
MUCH 211. Jazz Improvisation and Repertoire I (2) I. Techniques of jazz improvisation
and related repertoire, application of basic
scales, arpeggios, melodic construction to
blues and standard pop tunes.
MUCH 212. Jazz Improvisation and Repertoire II (2) II. Advanced techniques of jazz
improvisation and related reperto1re, apP,,Iication of modes, altered scales, chord
extensions, chromatic harmony to jazz
compositions. Prerequisite: MUCH 211.
MUCH 221. Masterpieces of Music (2) I, II.
Music of important·composers .from various
periods; directed listening to selected works.
Open only to non-majors.
MUCH 231. Western Art Music Ill (3) I, II.
of 20th century viewed from theoretical,
.
ytical, historical, cultural, and performce perspectives. Prerequisite: MUCH ·132.

MUCH 233. African Music (2) II. Music of
various cultural groups of sub-Sahara Africa.
Theoretical, analytical, cultural, and performance concepts. Prerequisite: MUCH 141.
MUCH 234.' Japanese Music (2) I. Music of
Japanese temple, court, theater, and concert.
Theoretical, analytical, cultural, and performance concepts. Prerequisite: MUCH 141.
MUCH 235. Indonesian Music (2) I, II. Music
of principal cultural groups of Indonesia.
Theoretical, analytical, cultural, and performance concepts. Prerequisite: MUCH 141.
MUCH 236. Jazz Theory (2) I. Prepares student for improvisation or arranging; includes
chord spelling, chord-scales, altered dominant
harmony, turnarounds and tags, forms, and
performance characteristics. Prerequisite:
MUCH 131.
MUCH 237. Jazz History (3) I, II. Historical
analysis of the music and musicians of
jazz styles from 1900-1981. Particular. focus
on music of bebop, New Orleans, swing,
free jazz, and electric jazz. Prerequisite:
MUCH 131.
MUCH 241. Aural Skills Ill (2) I, II. MUCH 142
continued. Prerequisite MUCH 142. (Music
majors must have grade of "C" or better in
MUCH 142.)
MUCH 242. Aural Skills IV (2) I, II. MUCH
241 continued. Prerequisite: MUCH 241.

MUCH 401. History and Literature of Jazz
(2) I. Jazz from African influences through present developments; personalities involved in
stylistic change.
MUCH 403. Counterpoint I (2) I. 16th century
counterpoint. Prerequisite: MUCH 232.
MUCH 404. Counterpoint II (2) II. 18th century counterpoint, tonal counterpoint in three
and four voices; canon, invention, fugue,
chorale-prelude. Prerequisite: MUCH 232.
MUCH 406. Problems In Music History
(3) On demand. Research through topics
and problems in music history Prerequisite:
consent of instructor. May be repeated to
12 hours.
MUCH 407. Performance Practice (2) I.
Performance practice in music, improvisation, ornamentation, accompaniment, instrumentation, rhythm and tempo. Prerequisite:
MUCH 232.
.
MUCH 408. Chamber Music Literature (2) 11.
Selected major chamber music works of various periods. Reading on all forms and media.
Prerequisite: MUCH 232.

MUCH 410. Contemporary Music ProMUCH 300. Small Ensembles (1) I, II.
. Seminar (2) I, II. Musical styles and techCollegium Musicum of College of Musical
niques of 20th century compositional. and
Arts offered under supervision of Composianalytical approach, considering various inflution/History Department. For juniors or seniors. ences of past. May be repeated to 8 hours.
May be repeated. Following types of small
Open automatically to composition majors, to
ensembles ·offered: Renaissance Ensemble,
others by cdnst?nt of instructor. Prerequisite:
Baroque Ensenble, Indonesian Gamelan, New
MUCH 232 with "C" or better.
Music Ensemble.
MUCH 411. Jazz Pedagogy (2) II. Prepares
MUCH 308. Keyboard Harmony I (2) I. Use of student to teach\ fundamentals of jazz improvikeyboard skills relating to score reading, trans- sation, arranging, jazz ensemble techniques.
position, extemporization, and accompanying.
Prerequisite': MUCH 312.
MUCH 309. Keyboard Harmony II (2) II.
MUCH 412. Opera Literature (2) II. Styles,
Continuation of keyboard skills developed in
interpretation, traditional performances of
MUCH 308; practical aspects of accompanyvarious schools. Prerequisite: MUCH 232.
ing. Prerequisite: MUCH 308.
MUCH 420. Problems and Techniques of
MUCH 311. Jazz Arranging and Analysis I
Ethnomusicology (2i On demand. Topics
(3) I. Swing repertoire, typical chord progresand. techniques in ethnomusicology Open
sions, formal structure, melodic constructo students interested in all music as aspects
tion, compositional devices. Basic arranging
of culture.
techniques common to traditional big-band
MUCH 424. Electronic Music I (3) I. Basic
music. Prerequisite: MUCH 212.
language and literature of electronic music.
MUCH 312. Jazz Arranging and Analysis II
One non-credit hour a week in listening labora(3) II. Harmonic trends of bop period; substitory Problems of live electronic music.
tute chords, altered chords, melodic and
MUCH 425. Electronic Music II (3) II. Various
rhythmic treatment. Addition of double reeds,
commercial equipment reviewed. Students
French horns, and strings to the big-band.
realize tapes in electronic music studio under
Contemporary trends in jazz and commercial
faculty supervision. Prerequisite: MUCH 424.
music, including small group and rock styles.
Prerequisite: MUCH 311
MUCH 431. Aesthetics of Black Music (3)
On demand. West African and Afro-American
MUCH 315. Orchestration (2) I. Score analyconcepts of music; modifying effects America
sis, arranging and writing for various families
has had from slavery to present.
of orchestra -woodwinds, brass, percussion,
strings, scoring for full symphonic orchestra.
MUCH 436. Recording Techniques (2) I, II.
'
Prerequisite MUCH 231.
Concert and studio multi-track recording
methods culminating with an actual recording
MUCH 316. Composition (3) I, II.· Original
session. Students will gain some hands-on
composition in vocal and instrumental forms.
experience. Prerequisite: experience with
May be repeated to 12 hours. Prerequisite:
audio hardware.
MUCH 232 .

• •\c.

MUCH 232. Western Art Music IV (2) I, II.
Music of Renaissance p~riod viewed from
theoretical, analytical, historical, cultural, and
performance perspectives. Prerequisite:
MUCH 141.

MUCH H341. Aural Skills V (2) I. MUCH 242
continued. Prerequisite: MUCH 242. For honor
. students, music composition/theory, and
students wishing to become tutors for Aural .
Skills I-IV.

MUCH 318. Symphonic Literature (2) I.
Listening to and analysis·of works tracing development of symphony and symphonic poem to
modern period. Prerequisite: MUCH 231.
MUCH 320. Band Arranging (2) II. Scoring
for band instruments, from small ensembles to
concert band and marching band. Prerequisite: MUCH 231.

MUCH 470. Reading and Research (2-4) I, II.
Directed independent reading and research in
history, philosophy, theory, or aesthetics of
music. Prerequisites: 16 hours of music theory
and history, and consent of instructor.

_152 _M.usic, General-

Music Education (MUED)
; For education credit only.
_• MUED 125. Percussion Class (1) II. Pre.·: requisite: MUED 145. (Elective).
, ___ --~-'. . MUED 130. Trumpet-French Horn Class
' -. "(1)1;il. .
.MUE,D 136-. Trombone-Euphonium-Tuba
Class (1) I, II.
:,.;. ~-'" -~- MUI;D 140. Clarinet-Saxophone Class
.. -- -- --- (1) 1;11. .
-- .
- ~tMUED 145~_Fiute·Percusslon Class (1) I, 11.
MUED 146. Oboe-Bassoon Class (1) I, II.
~ ~IIUED 141. Bassoon: Reed qlass (1) II.

(Elective).
~: MUED 150. Class Piano (1) I, II. Class piano

.instruction tor b~ginners and those with minikeyboard experience. Placement into
MUED 150 and 151 is determined on the basis
of ahaudition. Only open for credit to music
·: ·majots and minors. Grade of "C" or better
.-_ reqy~red fqr admittance into MUED 151.
:-~·mal

· MUED 151. Class Piano (1) I, II. MUED 150
.continued. Grade of "C" or better required
·'tor admittance into sophomore level group
- piano cour-Ses. This course includes Piano Pro·'ficiency 1.'
MLiED 154. Class Piano (1) I, II. Intermediate
-...... ;"'•>
--class study: A more advanced approach to the
acquisition of functional skills for those with
·-· .,. ;.~advanced-keyboard facility who need class
~
.. instruction in order to pass functional profi• .piency requirements. A grade of "C" or better
:r-.
-·
·~.
• requTred for admittance Into sophomore level
r ,'
group piano courses; includes Piano Profi:~ ·• <-' _ : .:Ciency I.
~-.
+MUED 156. Beginning Piano for the Non-.· muslc Major I (2) I, II. Class piano course for
· -_begi.nning work In music reading, pop/jazz
chords, keyboard tectmique, improvisation,
. "'··and elementary pianoliterature. Not open to
--music majors or minors.
.MUED 157; Beginning Piano for the Non-music Major II (2) I, II. MUED 156 continued.
'Class piano course for beginning work in
--music reading, pop/jazz chords, keyboard
_te_chryique, improvisation, and easy piano liter•atute. Not open to music majors or minors.
~Preraquisite: MUED 156 or equivalent
. · ..· .
.
.

.

·-
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••

f

~-

'MUED 110; Voice Class (1) I, II. Beginning.
-:study: of voice production, breathing. posture,
·and diction through vocalises and songs in
Engfish.
'"'MOEO 177; Voice Class (1) I, II. MUED 170
. continued. Prerequisite: MUED 170.
· MUED 180. String Class (2) I. II.
I•.

<P,IIUED 190. Troub~,tdour t.!arp Class (1) I, II.
~Elective).·
·· ·
.MUEIJ195. Guitar Class (1) I, II.
MUEi? 24Q: Introductory Music Field Expe·.rienee (3) I, II. Introduction to the music edu.. 'cation professibh and a wide variety of
}eac~iflg sit~Jation~ at all levels. Prerequisite:
·:sophomore'standing in· music. CIF hrs: 40.
Required of all sophomores.
·MUED249. Music Fundamentals (2) I, II.
Development of a functional understanding of
,'the elements of music and a basic awareness of
~he characteristics of the historical periods of
.music.
C =15 hours. Not open to music majors.
l&"' •
_,
,«

~.:'

•

-

MUED 250. Class Plano: Instrumental
Harmonization and Score Reading I (2) I, II.
Class piano course for intermediate level work
in melody harmonization, pop/jazz chords, and
sightreading of piano and instrumental scores.
Prerequisite: Piano Proficiency I. Grade of ''C"
or better required for admittance into accompanying course .
MUED 251. Class Plano: Instrumental
Harmonization and Score Reading II (1) I.
Class piano course for students with advanced
key board facility; intermediate level work in
melody harmonization, pop/jazz chords, and
sight reading of piano and .instrumental scores.
Prerequisite: Piano Proficiency I. Grade of "C"
or better required for admittance into accompanying course.
MUED 252. Class Piano: Choral Harmonization and Score Reading I (2) I, II. Class Piano
course for intermediate level work in melody
harmonization, pop/jazz chords. and sightreading of choral scores. Prerequisite: Piano
Proficiency I. Grade of "C" or better required
for admittance into accompanying course .

MUED 340. Junior Methods Project In
..
Music (9) I (Choral, String, Elementary/ junior··..-.-~..__
high band option), II. (Secondary instrumental,
classroom options), Concentrated study of,· · -,:_ : teaching and administering music in grades
K-12; emphasizes correlation of. methods .
seminars with field and clinical activities. C/F
hrs: 30-90. Taken in conju-nction with _conducting, applied study and ensemble. Prerequisite:
MUED 240. Field component graded S/U.
MUED 349. Music as a Teaching Tool (2} I, II. -'
Development of skills in teaching procedures ·
and related aspects of teaching. Acquisition of ·
procedures for integrating music into classroom activities. C = 15 hours. Not open to .
music majors.
·
MUED 359. Examination and Performance
of Choral Repertoire (2) L Material suitable
for. use in secondary schools; related perform~
ance problems and their solutions. · ·
·.
MUED 360. Musical Theatre ProductionSurvey (2) II. On demand. Overview of considerations necessary in production of music
theatre at public school leveL

MUED 253. Class Piano: Choral HarmonizaMUED 402. Beginning Wind and Pfi)rcussion
tion and Score Reading II (2).1. Class Piano
Instrument Repair (1) II. Basic practices and
course for students with advanced keyboard
, techniques of instrument repair.
facility; intermediate level work in melody harmonization, pop/jazz chords, and sightreading
MUED 450. Adult Group Piano Teaching (2)
II. A survey of materials, supervised teaching,
of choral scores. Prerequisite: Piano Profiand program development appropriate for the ciency I. Grade of "C" or better required for
adult level class. Open to students with a admittance into accompanying course.
strong piano background. <:;on.sent of instrucMUED 254. Class Plano: Classroom
tor required. Available for graduate credit also. •
Harmonization, Transposition, and ImproviAlternate years beginning 1983 0[ on demand.
sation I (2) I. Class piano course for intermediate level work in melody harmonization, ·
MUED 451. Advanced M~thods for. Class; ?~
pop/jazz chords, transposition, and improvisa- room Music (2) I. Examination of methods, __ ' . ·
tion. Prerequisite: Piano Proficiency I. Grade of instructional hardware, organizational patterm.
and curricular models. Available for graduate
"C" or better required for admittance into
credit also. Prerequisite: MUED 340 or con~entaccompanying course.
of instructor.
·
MUED 255. Class Plano: Classroom
MUED 458. Marching Band Technique!! {2) I.
Harmonization, Transposition, an~ lmproviTechniques in planning, charting and rehearssatl!)n I ( 1) I. Class piano course for students
ing marching band shows and administerin_g
with advanced keyboard facility; intermediate
public school marching bands. Prerequisite'
level work in melody harmonization, accompaniment transposition, and improvisation.
junior standing.
.
Prerequisite: Piano Proficiency I. Grade of "C"
MUED 491. Teaching Practicum (1-2).1, II.
or better required for admittance into accomSupervised teaching in University laboratory
panying course.
schools for junior level classroom, choral or
instrumental option music education majors.
MUED 256. Class Plano: Accompanying as
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Graded S/U. , .
a Teaching Tool I (1) I; II. Class piano course
for music education students who are not ·
advanced pianists will provide introductory
Music, General (MUS) .
work in accompanying skills. Prerequisite:
MUS 099. Recital Attendance (0) I, IL
Piano Proficiency II. Grade of "C" or better
Required of all music majors for six semesters.
required of music education majors for
Successful completion of course requiresgraduation.
attendance at minimum of 15 on-campus
MUED 257. Class Piano: Accompanying as
a Teaching Tool II (1) I, II. Class piano course
for music education student with advanced
keyboard facility: will provide work in accompanying skills. Prerequisite: Piano Proficiency
II. Not for keyboard emphasis majors. Grade
of "C" or better required of music education
majors for graduation.
MUED 331. Student Teaching (10) I, II. Supervised !~aching in area schools, supplemented
by conferences and seminars. Required of all
music education majors. Meets student teaching requirement for special teacher's certification in music. Prerequisites and guidelines for
student teaching state9 under music education.
Special tee assessed. Graded S/U. ·
MUED 332. Student Teaching (2-7) I, II. Additional student teaching experience taken uppn
advice of music education faculty. Special fee
assessed. Graded S/U.

music performances. Graded 8/U.
MUS 190. Beginning Guitar (2) I, II. Introduction to the guitar. fundamentals of tech- .. ·
nique and music notation reading. Open to'
non-mus.ic majors only.
·
MUS 191. Intermediate Guitar (2) I. d. ·
MUS 190 continued. Open to non-music .
majors only. Prerequisites: MUS:190 or previc ·
ous experience and consent of iristru.ctor.

Music Performance Studies 153

Music Performance
Studies (MUSP)

1

•I

MUSP 263. Applied Organ (1,2,3,4)

·

MUSP .100. Small Ensembles (1) I, II, summer.
Formed under supervision of College of Musical
Arts and offered on demand. For freshmen or
sophomores. May be repeated. All students
majoring in performance or with instrumental
or vocal emphasis in music education will participate in small ensembles when assigned.
Assignments made on basis of needs of student's program. Specific minimum number of
credits is required in each program, and this
number will apply toward graduation. Work.
done above minimum may be counted as
music electives. Following small chamber
ensembles offered:
MUSP 100a. Music Theater Productions.
MUSP 10Gb. Folk Ensembles.
MUSP 100c. Percussion.
MUSP 100d. Brass Choir I.
MUSP 100e. Euphonium- Tuba.
MUSP 100f. Brass.
MUSP 100g. Jazz Lab I.
MUSP 100h. String.
MUSP 100i. Trombone Choir.
MUSP 100j. Jazz Lab II.
MUSP 100k. Woodwind.
MUSP 1001. Horn Ensemble.
MUSP 100m. Jazz Lab Ill.
MUSP 100n. Brass Choir II.
MUSP 100o. Harp.
MUSP 100p. Piano Ensemble.
MUSP 100q. Piano Accompaniment.
MUSP 100r. Mixed Cf;iamber.
MUSP 100s. Collegiate Chamber Singers.
MUSP 100t. Saxophone Ensemble .

~USP

160. Sight Reading I (1) II. Development of visual comprehension of intervallic
patterns and comprehension of basic rhythmic
patterns. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

•

MUSP 195, 221, 231-235, 241-245, 261-263,
271-272, 281-285. Applied Instruction. One

•

credit awarded for each half hour of applied
instruction. Performance majors entitled to four
credits for one clock hour lesson. $45 fee for
each half hour of applied instruction assessed
each quarter. (Maximum of $90 for any one
applied course.) Student enrolled for applied
music has access to practice rooms and
equipment with schedules and regulations
determined by College of Musical Arts.
MUSP 195. Pedal Harp Class (1) I, II. Prerequisite: one quarter of Troubadour Harp (MUED
190) or permission of instructor. Fee: $22.50.
MUSP 221. Applied Percussion (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 231. Applied Trumpet (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 232. Applied French Horn (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
·
MUSP 233. Applied Trombone (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 234. Applied Euphonium (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 235. Applied Tuba (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 241. Applied Flute (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 242. Applied Oboe (1.2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
·
MUSP 243. Applied Clarinet (1,2,3,4)
11, summer.
,
USP 244. Applied Saxophone (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
.
MUSP 245. Applied Bassoon (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 261. Applied Piano (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 262. Applied Harpsichord (1 2,3,4)
I, II.

I, II, summer.

MUSP 271. Para-Voice (2) I, II. Fee: $45.
MUSP 272. Applied Voice (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.

MUSP 281. Applied Violin (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.

MUSP 282. Applied VIola (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.

MUSP 283. Applied Cello (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.

MUSP 284. Applied Double Bass (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.

MUSP 285. Applied Harp (1,2,3,4) I, II.

MUSP 300. Small Ensembles ( 1) I, II.
Formed under supervision of College of Musical Arts and offered on demand. For juniors or
se[liors. May be repeated. All st!-ldents majoring in 'performance or with instrumental or
vocal emphasis in music education will participate in small ensembles when assigned.
Assignments made on basis of needs of student's program. Specific minimum number of
credits is required in each program, and this
number will apply toward graduation. Work
done above minimum may be counted as
music electives. Following small chamber
ensembles offered:

MUSP 300a. Music Theater Productions.
. MUSP 30Gb. Folk Ensemble.
MUSP 300c. Percussion.
MUSP 300d. Brass Choir I.
MUSP 300e. Euphonium-Tuba.
MUSP 211. Piano Repertoire (3) II. Alternate
MUSP 300f. Brass.
years. Piano literature from Romantic era to
MUSP 300g. Jazz Lab I.
present. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
MUSP 300h. String.
MUSP 300i. Trombone Choir.
MUSP 214. Singer's Diction-Italian (2) I.
MUSP 300j. Jazz Lab II.
International phonetic ?lphabet used as basis
MUSP 300k. Woodwind.
for phonetic analysis of Italian text in applying
MUSP 3001. Horn Ensemble.
principles of lyric Italian diction as concerns
the singer; simple grammatic construction; use MUSP 300m. Jazz Lab Ill.
MUSP 300n. Brass Choir II.
of dictionary
MUSP 300o. Harp.
MUSP 215. Organ Repertoire (2) I. Alternate
MUSP 300p. Piano Ensemble.
years. Organ literature from 1325 to the preMUSP 300q. Piano Accompaniment.
sent, excluding the music of J.S. Bach. Prereq- MUSP 300r. Mixed Chamber.
uisite: consent of. instructor.
MUSP 300s. Collegiate Chamber Singers.
MUSP 300t. Saxophone Ensemble.
MUSP 216. Organ Repertoire (2) II. Alternate
years. Organ music of J.S. Bach. Prerequisite:
MUSP 305. Conducting I (2) I. Fundamental
consent of instructor.
beat and cuing techniques.
MUSP 238-239, 2n-279, 288-289. Large
MUSP 306. Conducting II (2) II. Advanced
Ensembles (1-2) I, II. Open to any University
study and analysis of baton techniques, score
student possessing necessary musical ability.
reading, and rehearsal procedures; concentraAny student taking individual voi.ce lessons
tion option of either instrumental or choral
may register for MUSP 277.or MUSP 278 or
conducting. Prerequisite: MUSP 305.
MUSP 279 only with conser)t of his/her voice
MUSP 311. Vocal Repertoire (2) I. Late 19th
instructor and conductor of ensemble. All
century to present British and American song
credit earned in large ensembles placed on
literature; repertoire for·high school vocal solo
student's permanent acad~mic record.
contest; Scandinavian and Russian song literaMUSP 238. Symphonic or Concert Band*
ture. Prerequisite: consent cit instructor.
(freshman-sophomore) (1-2).
,MUSP 312. Vocal Repertoire (2) II. Alternate
MUSP 239. Marching Band* (freshmanyears.' 19th and 20th century French, Spanish,
sophomore) (2).
and German art song literature. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
MUSP 277. A Capella Choir (freshmansophomore) (1 ).*
MUSP 360. Sight Reading II (1) I. Rapid
MUSP 278. Collegiate Chorale.(freshmancomprehension of complex intervallic and rhysophomore) (2).*
thmic patterns; coordinates problems involving
+MUSP 279. University Chorus (freshmanensemble precision. Prerequisite: MUSP 160 or
sophomore) (1 ).*
equivalent skill level.
MUSP 288; Chamber Orchestra (freshmanMUSP
361. Style and Interpretation (1) I.
sophomore) (1 ).*
MUSP 289. Symphony Orchestra (freshman- Supervised preparation and analysis of
selected works of early keyboard music through
sophomore) (2).*
classic; emphasis on style and interpretation.
MUSP 264. Accompanying Techniques I (1)
Prerequisite: MUSP 211.
I. Problems involving musical comprehension
MUSP 362. Style and Interpretation (1) II.
of solo part together with accompaniment;
Supervised preparation and analysis of
general introduction to vocal and instrumental
selected keyboard works from the Romantic
accompaniment literature. Prerequisite: MUSP
era to the· present; emphasis on style and
160 or consent of instructor.
interpretation. Prerequisite: MUSP 211.
MUSP 265. Piano Four-Hand Class (1 ). On
demand. Appropriate four-hand keyboard liter- MUSP 364. Accompanying Techniques II
(1) II. Continuation of previous course work;
ature; emphasis on 19th century. Prerequisite:
advanced problems involving visual compreMUSP 160 or consent of instructor.
hension and aural prehension of solo part
MUSP 275. Introduction to Opera Workshop together with accompaniment; problems of.
(2) I. Basic terminology and practices of
temporal displacement of scansion and phys..
. opera theatre.
ical execution. Prerequisite: MUSP 264 or
consent of instructor.

MUSP 210. Plano Repertoire (3) I. Alternate

years. Literature from early keyboard music
through classical. Prerequisite: consent
of instructor.

•Audition or faculty assignment required.

MUSP 367. Piano Pedagogy I (3) I. Methods,
materials, and teaching techniques for the
beginning pre-college student. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
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·.'~i ~AUSP 36~. · rP!cino ~edSQogy II (3) II. M~thods.
materials, and teaching techniques for the inter, mediate pre-college student. Prerequisite:
MUSP 367 or co~sent of instructor.
~JlUSP 3/a. Opera Workshop (2) I, II, summer.
. ·~Development of stage techniques for more
advanced students in productions of scenes .
·-end complete operas.Total of 12 credit hours
. possible. Vocal performance majors required to
:·take'foui'nouts. Prerequisife: MUSP 275 or con·
sent of instructor. ·

• "·~JliJSP 395. Sent!ce Playing (2) I. Alternate
. years. Hymn playing, transposition, modula•. lion, ir(lprovisation, and accompanying at the
organ. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
· MUSP 397. Ser11ice Playing (2) II. Alternate
.. ...: years. MUSP 396 continued. Prerequisite:
·
MUSP 396 or consent of instructor.
., :- · ~ MUS~ 4~0. Hmrpsichord !Fiepertoire (3) 1.
:~....
.·..Keyboard literature to 1700·based on original
. source material and contemporary editions;
·t-. ·•· · ·~emphasis on~performance. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
- :MU.$P 411. ~arpsichord Reperto!ra (3) II.
·· Solo harpsicliord literature from 1700 to the
· · :present; emphasis on performance. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
. PmJSf'l4'i!S. O~gan Construction (2) II. Chron:=· •.
.ologlcal history of the design and construction
.
of tl;te organ. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
~- ·:~.: •. \ 1\iiUSP 416. Cl'lur~h Music (2) II. On demand.
; - · :Music of the major Western churches; plain.~. -"'' '. ·. song, hymnology; •liturgies. Prerequisite: con~lf. • ;,; • ..: senf ?f instructor.
MUSP 421, 431-435, 441-445, 461-463, 471472, 491485. Applied instruction. One credit
awarded for each half hour of applied instruct!ofk Performance majors entitled to four cred. . -its foi one clock hour lesson. $45 fee for each •
'· /half,hour.of applied instruction assessed each
quarter. (Maximum of $90 for any one applied
. ·I·Jcourse.) Student enrolled for applied music
·
·. _has acce~l:! to· practice. rooms and equipment .
z~ '~ ,_,withtcschedules· and regulations determined by
,
.:colfege of Musical Arts.
~~.. :• : MUSP 421. Ap[lllied l,')i!!rcl\!ssion (1,2,3,4)
.li U, svmrper.
,
.
.
·1t~IJSP 431. Apjlllied Wumpei (1,2,3,4)
·1, ll.;summer.
··
···. r"~I!JSP 432. Applied !French ~om (1,2,3,4)
~'·. ·~. U, summer.
.
•.
"Ml!SP 433. APplied Trombone (1,2,3,4)
J>.
.• . . J, II, sumJner. ·.
.
i-'
MUSP 434. Ap!)lled IEI!.lphon!um (1,2,3,4)
t. , ··' /'· II, s11m£1er. :; .
..
. r,msP ~;s5. Applied Tuba (1,2.3.4)
.
I, H. summer.
,.
l\llUSIP 441. Ap~li~d IFMe (1,2,3,4)
. J, II, summer..
.
· MIJSP 442. Ap~llsol Oboa (1,2,3,4)
. -~
I, II, summer.
1\/liJSP 44!t Applleol Clarins~ (1.2,3,4)
k . ., .,•. ,I, !!,summer..· . . . .... 0
::..
. MUSP 444. Applied Sa~ophone (1,2,3,4)
~~. " . J, II, ~wrnmer.
..
;o.
MIYSP 445. Applied 6lassooi'i (1,2,3,4)

; ...

~\ · ..

k~~i~~~~rAp~JIIed Plta~no (1,2,3,4)

·t

II, ·summer:
.
.
'!VllJS~ 462. Applied 1-!a~pslchord (1,2,3.4)
1,11. .
. MlJSP 463. At:)plleol Organ (1,2,3,4)
,.1, II, summer. .
MUSP 471. ~ars"Volce (2) I, II. Fee: $45
~- .• f.IIUW 4?2· Applied Voice (1,2,3,4) I,
··-rt; surnmel ·

MUSP 481. Applied Violin (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 482. Applied Viola (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 483. Applied Cello (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 484. Applied Double Bass (1,2,3,4)
I, II, summer.
MUSP 485. Applied Harp (1,2,3,4)
I, II. summer.
MIJSP 438-439,477-479,488-489. large
Ensembles (1-2) I, II. Open to any University
student possessing necessary musical. ability.
Any student taking individual voice lessons
may register for MUSP 477 or MUSP 478 or
MUSP 479 only with consent of his/her voice
instructor and conductor of ensemble. All
credit earned in large ensembles placed on
student's permanent academic record.
MUSP 438. Symphonic or Concert BanQl
(junior-senior) (1-2).*
MUSP 439. Marching Band
Ounior-senior) (2). *
1\i!USP 4n. A Capella Choir
(junior-senior) (1 ). *
MUSP 478. Collegiate Chorale
(junior-senior) (2).* .
MUSP 479. University Chorus
(junior-senior) (1 ).*
MUSP 488. Chamber Orchestra
(junior-senior) (1 ). *
MIIJSP 48g. Symphony Orchestra
(junior-senior) (2).*
MUSP 453 .. Br!iSS Pedagogy (2) II. Teaching
techniques and materials for brass instruments. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
MUSP 454. JNoodwind Pedagogy (2) II.
Teaching techniques and materials for woodwind instruments. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor.
MUSP 458. String Pedagogy (2) II. Upper
and lower strings. Principles of teaching
stringed instruments. Investigation of related
literature and materials. Prerequisite: consent
of instructor.
MUSP 459. Organ Pedagogy (2) I or II or
summer. On demand. Principles and techniques and literature applied to various levels
of organ study. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor.
MUSP 466. Plano Pedagogy Practlcum (1)
I, II, summer. Laboratory in supervised piano
teaching, both private and classes. Prerequisite: MUSP 367 or consent of instructor.
May be repeated.
MUSP 467. Piano Technology ( 1) I. Appreciation of piano building, repair, and tuning.
Minor repairs, regulation. and art of tuning.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
MUSP 470. Readings, Research, and
Performance in Music (1-5) I, II, summer.
Directed independent readings, research,
and/or performance in performance studies in
music. Prerequisites: consent of instructor arid
department chair.
MUSP 495. Senior Recital (2) I, II, summer.
For pE;:rformance studies majors. Full recital
required during senior year prior to graduation. Recital repertoire requirements determined by respective·areas within performance
studies department. Prerequisite: consent of
area c,aordinator.

•Audition or faculty assignment required.

Nursing· (NURS)
NURS 100. Orientation to Nursing (1) 1.. .
Assists freshmen in cboosing nursing asmajo.r . .,
and career goal; professional nurse's role, ·
history of nursing, future trends in relation to .
current U.S. health care delivery system.·
Graded S/U.
NURS 205. Healthy Self andVoung Adult (4)
I. Introduction to nursing as a profession and.
the Self-Care Deficit Theory. As15essment of ·
universal self care requisites. Emphasis on
health promotion and disease prevention for
students and other young adults. IntroduCtion'
to communication skills. Three hours of class
and si~ hours of media-skills laboratory and
clinical experience w~ekly; Prerequisite: admiisslon to nursing major.·
·
· ~ " ".
r>.!I,IFiS 206. Healthy Adult/Older Adult (3) 11 •..
summer. Design, implement and evaluate
nursing systems to meet universal and devel-· .
opmental self-.care deficits in middle-aged and
older healthy adults. Developing communica-.
tion skills for this population group. Three
hours of lecture and six hours 6f media-skills
laboratory and clinical experience weekly. Prerequisite: NURS 205.
·
· .
:
INIUFiS 207. Healthy Child and Family (3) II, .
summer. Assisting children and families in meeting universal and developm~nta! self-carerequxsites; assessing common risks to infant h¢alth
and childhood development; increasing c.om•.·
munication skills. Knowledge of preventive
.
measures related to prenatal, intra par tal, DOStnatal and neonatal/child care. Three hours· class
and six hours media-skillslaborator:t:and clin: . .
ical experience weekly. Prerequisite: NURS 20~. ~
li\IURS 260. Human Anatomy {3) I. ·Structure :
of body systems. Prerequisite: admiSsion to
nursing major.
NURS 261. Human Physiology ('4) II. Function of cardiovascular. respiratory, urinar}l mus- ·
cular, nervous, endocrine, gastrointestinal an<;t.
reproductive systems. Prerequisite: NURS 260..
NURS 303. Clinical Nursing Ethics (1}i, 11. ~
summer. To assist nursing students to recognize ethical situations as they occur in clinical'
practice and to deal with those situations on '
the basis of reasoned ethical decision making.·
Prerequisite: NURS 206 and 207. Prerequisite
with or concurrent to PHIL 342. Graded S/U.
NURS 305. Adult Physiologic·H,galth
·
Deviational (5) I, II, summer. Assessment of ·
adult clients during illness; design of nursing
systems to meet health deviations related to def·
icits in air, solitude and social interacti,on, activity,
and rest. and being normal. Four hours of class
and twelve hours of clinical experience weekly.·
Prerequisites: NURS 206 and 207.
NURS 306. Adult Physiological Heaitll '
.
Deviations II (5) I, II, summer. Assessment of
adult clients during illness; design of nursing
systems to meet health deviations related to def-.
icits in fciod, water, elimination. hazards to. life
and well-being. Four hours_of class and nine
hours of clinical experience weekly. Prerequisites: NURS 206 and 207. .
.
NURS 307. Hospitalized Chile! end !Family
(5) I, II, summer. Health ·focus oriented to blological state of newborn, infants with size or . -~
maturity alteration or genetic defects. Hospita.
·
maternity and pediatric experience. Four
hours of class and twelve hours of clinical
weekly. Prerequisites: NURS 206 and 207.
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NURS 320. Self-Care Deficit Theory for
_
Nursing Practice I (2) I. Focuses on Orem's
• • sell-care deficit theory as foundation f9r professional nursing practice. Emphasis on application of nursing process in a holistic
approach to clients for systematic helping
and interpersonal relating. Three hours of
class. Prerequisite: admission to RN
sequence. To be taken concurrently with
NURS 321.
NURS 321. Nursing Assessment I (2) I.
Integration of nursing· process with introduction
of basic skills of history taking and physical
assessment. Application of physical assessment skills includes examination of skin, head
and neck, lungs. thorax, and breast. One class
hour and six hours of lab weekly. Prerequisite:
admission to RN sequence. To be taken concurrently with NURS 320.
NURS 322. Self-Care Deficit Theory for Nursing Practice II (3) II. Extends concepts in sellcare theory deficit theory with emphasis on
design of nursing systems and application of
Egan's model for interpersonal relating. Three
hours of·class weekly. Prerequisite: NUI1S 320.
To be taken concurrently with NURS 323.
NURS 323. Nursing Assessment II (2511.
Continues focus on integration of nursing process with physical assessment. Application of
physical assessment skills include examination
of heart, abdomen, genitalia, and neuromuscular systerri resulting in a total physical examination. One hour of class and six hours of lab
weekly. Prerequisite: NURS ~21 To be taken
concurrently with NURS 322.

•

NURS 324. Professional Development in
Nursing (2) Summer. Role development in profess)onal nursing. Emphasis on development
of a career plan, with timetables and strategies
for achieving career goals, and current issues
in nursing. Three hours of class weekly. Prerequisites: NURS 321 and 322.
NURS 350. Physiology II and Pathophysiology (3) I. Function of cardiovascular, respiratory,
urinary systems; function of disease pr,ocesses
in human organism. Prerequisite: NURS 261.
NURS 351. Microbiology and Infectious
Disease Processes (3) II. Microbiology, immunology, pathologic responses to infection, principal infectious diseases of man; structure and
function of bacteria and viruses, antigenantibody reactions, serology, growth and inhibition of microorganisms, pathogenesis and
disease. Prerequisite: NURS 350.
NURS 352. Pharmacology and The•·apeutics
(3) Summer. Pharmacologic principles, drug
metabolism, methods by which body handles
drugs; classes of drug agents, effects on
body's systems. Prerequisite: NURS 351.
NURS 400. Adult Psychologic Health
Deviations (3-6) I, II, summer. Three hours of
class and eighteen hours of clinical experience each week. Regulation of behavioral disorders; evaluation of effective'ness of nursing
systems with groups of chronically ill clients;
rehabilitative mental health care. Prerequisites:
NURS 305, 306, <1nd 307, or NURS 324 for RN
students.
'
·

•
'~

NURS 40'1, Community Health Nursing (3-6)
II, summer. Three hours of class, eighteen
ours of clinical experience each week. Health
focus oriented to groups of chronically ill clients·
in the community; legislation, financing of health
care systems; epidemiologic method of investigation. Prerequisites: NURS 305, 306, and 307
or NURS 324 for RN students.

NURS 402. Management for Quality Care
(3 -6) I, II, summer. Three hours of class, eighteen
hours of clinical experience each week. Leadership, change theory and quality assurance
concepts applied in management of groups
of clients in variety of settings. Prerequisites:
NURS 305, 306, and 307 or NURS 324 for
RN students.

OPRE 489. Applied Nonlinear and Dynamic
Programming (3). Quadratic and separable
programming; gradient projection; penalty·
function and search methods. Dynamic programming with discrete and continuous variables, and its relationship to linear programming;
geometric programming; applications in industry and public administration. Prerequisite:
OPRE 480 or consent of instructor.

NURS 405. Oncologic Nursing (3) I, II,
summer. Concepts, theories and trends in care
OPRE 491. Studies in Operations Research
(1-3) On demand. Investigation of selected
of patient with cancer. Includes management
areas of contemporary problems. May be
methodologies and n.urse's role in diagnosis,
offered individually and in classes, depending
treatment and rehabilitation, in both preventive
on student needs and nature of material.
and supportive areas. Prerequisites.: NURS 305,
306, 307 or NURS 324 for RN students.
NURS 411. Basic Concepts In Nursing
Philosophy (PHIL)
Research I (1) I, II. Formulation of research
~PHIL 101 1 t d
·
p
(
questions relevant to health care. Graded S/U.
• n ro uctlon to hilosophy 3) I, II.
Systematic study of enduring human concerns
NURS 412. Basic Concepts in Nursing
about God, morality, society, the self and
Research II (2) II, summer. The research proc- knowledge.
.
+PHIL 102. Introduction to Ethics (3) I, 11. Disess; review of literature in relation to health
cussion of ethical concepts such as good and
problem. Prerequ1s1te. NURS 411. Graded S/U.
NURS 470. Independent Study in Nursing
evil and right and wrong in the context of con(1-3) I, II, summer. Research or project designed temporary moral issues; major ethical theories
a basis for dealing with contemporary moral
by student with guidance of a faculty member.
Open to senior students who have obtained con- concerns.
s~nt of a faculty member.
+PHIL 103. Introduction to Logic (3) I, II. Uses
of language including definitions and arguOperations Research (OPRE)
ments, typical mistakes in reasoning, and
methods for evaluating arguments.
OPRE 380. Introduction to Operations
Research (3) I, II. Philosophy underlying for- +PHIL 107. Introduction to SociaiPhilosophy
mulation of business problems in quantitative
(3) I, II. Freedom, authority, law, the state
terms. Linear programming, special cases of
examined philosophically to determine nature
linear programming, sensitivity analysis, invenof "individual" and "society" and relationship
tory theory, and simulation. Prerequisite: MATH
that should exist between them; violence,
125 or MATH 131, sophomore business core, or rights (legal and moral), punishment,- alienconsent of instructor.
ation, justice, etc.
OPRE 480. Linear and Integer Programming
(3). Modeling industrial and public administration problems via linear and integer program-.
ming; sensitivity analysis; parametric
programmin-g; dual, cutting plane methods;
branch and bound methods; current topics in
integer programming. Prerequisite: OPRE 380.
OPRE 482. Computer Simulation of Stoch' astic Systems (3). Techniques of setting up
stochastic models for inventory, production,
queuing, scheduling, economic systems;
implementing these models using computer
simulation languages (e.g. GPSS). Prerequisites: STAT 212 or MATH 442, and at least one
computer programming course.
OPRE 485. Introduction to Stochastic
Models (3). Problems of incorporating risk into
decision models; queuing theory; stochastic
inventory models; Markov chains; stochastic
mathematical programming. Prerequisite:
OPRE 380. STAT 315 recommended.

PHIL 204. Aesthetics (3) I, II. Meaning of
"beauty" or aesthetic value 1n art and nature,
approached problematically and applied to
present-day experiences.
PHIL 210. Philosophy of Development of
Persons (3) I, II. Self-development and criteria
for evaluating life plans. Concepts of selfesteem and social responsibility applied to
·
personal and counseling situations.
PHIL 211. History of Ancient Philosophy
(3) I. Progress of Greek philosophy from its earliest origins in Greece through the Presocratics,
·
Plato, and Aristotle, concluding with main
themes of Hellenistic, Roman and medieval
philosophy. PHIL 211 can function as an excellent introduction to philosophy.
PHIL 212. History of Modern Philosophy (3)
II. Modern philosophy from its beginnings in
the Renaissance.through the rationalists,
empiricists, and Kant. Attention to emergence
of skepticism and rise of modern science as
important influences on the development of
modern philosophy. PHIL 212 can function as
an excellent introduction to philosophy.

OPRE 487. Network Theory and Special
Topics in Mathematical Programming (3).
Modeling industrial and public administration
problems via network models; PERT transhipment. assignment. shortest route. maximal
+PHIL 230. Scientific Reasoning (3) I or II.
flow; out-of-kilter algorithm; goal programming; Study of the scientific method which develops
advanced topics in mathematical prosk1lls for mterpret1ng sc1ent1flc fmd1ngs, and
evaluat1ng theones, tests and causal and stagramming. Prerequisite: OPRE 480.
tistical claims. One component deals with
OPRE 488. Theory~ Inventory Systems
decision-making procedures based on these
evaluations. No prerequisites.
(3). Theory and techniques of constructing
.
and analyz1ng mathematical models of 1nventory systems; models under stochastic condi- +PHIL 240. Top1cs in Philosphy (3) I, II. Sublions. Prerequisite: OPRE 485.
1ect matter designated 1n class schedule.
·
Primarily for students with little or no background in philosophy.
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PHIL24S. Phllo~phy ~f Feminism (3) I or II.
P/'lilosophical presuppositions and specific
proposals of feminists; view on sex roles,
.. , 'hUman welfare, justice and equality, rights,
self-actualization, self-respect, autonomy,
ffi<ploitation, oppression, freedom and liberation, reform and revolution.

PHIL 331. Existentialslm (3) I or II. Various
existential themes, including the meaning of
life, human freedom, the limits of reason, the
meaning of death, and the individual vs.
society. Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Dostoevsky,
Camus, Sartre, Jaspers, Suber, and others
comprise the reading.

PHIL 418. Philosophy of History (3) l' or IL
Nature of_historical knowledge and cettain- ·
metaphysically oriented theories of history.
Prerequisite: one course in PHIL (exclUding "
PHIL 103) or consent of instructor..
.•
PHIL 423. Philosophy In Historical Perspec-:.
tlve (4) I or II. Historical development and cui- ·
tural background of a philosophical mqverrfent,
issue or period combined with an indepth study
of views of a major philosopher within that con>
text The latter will emphasize the integration o(
the philosopher's metaphysical, epistemolog- ·
ical, and normative theories into a coherent
world view. May be repeated. P-rerequisite>' tWelve hours ofphilosphy.
·

_.

....... · · Fl,HIL,303. SymbQIIc Logic (3) I or II. Notation
PHIL 332. Environmental Ethics (3) 1or II.
and prool procedures used by modern logiFramework to as'sess possible responses to
> ·,
. •
cians. to qealwith special problems beyond
environmental problems in light of human
· .. tiS\diti9n<1llogic; propositional calculus, truth
rights, standards of justice, and harm and
. tables. predicate calculus, nature and kinds
benefit accruing from alternative solutions.
·i. · : ot logical proofs.
PHIL 333. Philosophy hi Science Fiction (3)
~-·
-' .,. P.HIL.~3H. History of Medieval Philosophy
I or II. Ethical problems such as implications
(3) I Alternate years. Offered in 1982-83. Major
for man of advancement of science, relation
, '·
· philosophical positions of Middle Ages: St.
of indivi·dual to state; metaphysical problems
PHIL 425. Moral and Social Phllosophy{4)
su<;;h as distinguishing men from robots,
~or II. An indepth treatment of sorne theme(s).
,, ·
·.:. A~gust~ne thr?ugh Renaissance:philosophers.
possibility of time travel.
·
in social philosophy combined with a survey of
.. ~+PHJLv313 Hi~to,.Y of Contemporary Philos, . ' ophy:(3)"!1. Major movements in the 20th cen- +PHIL 334. Philosophy In Literature (3) I or II. traditional ethical theories as a background to·
social philosophy. Prerequisite: twelve hours of.
Death, perception of self, conflict of values
. , .. tyry, ~orne emphasis on the most recent ones;
philosophy
occurring in novels, plays, and poetry from
inCludes existentialism, logical atomism, ordivarious cultures. Content may vary from
,....• ·'( nar,y language-analysis, and recent American
PHIL 431. Top1cs Itt Philosophy of Science~
instructor to instructor, and from semester to
analytic pl')ilosophy, and such philosophers as
(3) I or II. Content varies from year to year.
~
semester. May be taken only once for credit.
Sartre; Russell, Wlttgenstein, Austin, Quine,
Topics include: nature of scientific explanation,
,,.,. ..
and Davidson.
causality, contemporary empiricism, philos- ·
PHIL 335. Philosophy of Film (3) I or II. Aesophy of biology, methods, presuppositions.:
thetic theories concerning definition of film as
.: ~tfjL a1~ ..Amerlcan Thougt)t (3) I or II. Philoconcepts of behavioral sciences. May be ·
;· ·· · sophical thought in America; emphasis on
distinctive art form; criteria for evaluation of
repeated for credit Prerequisite: three hours iRe
films. Popular, documentary, art. and experirl ' · ·pragmatists (Peirce, James, Dewey); Natural
PHIL and/or course work in sciences or con·
mental films shown in class.
Rights philosophy, transcendentalism, other
sent of instructor.
·majorfigures such as Royce: Santayana,
PHIL 340.. Problems in Philosophy (3) I, II.
~l}(t~e~g. :_
Subject matter designated in class schedule. · PHIL 433. Philosophy and Physl~:;s of Space.
and Time (3) II. Physical theories of space
Primarily for students with little or no back+~HII.,317, Philsophy of Religion (3) I or II.
and time from philosophical, scientific;· and
ground in philosophy.
·. Nature of religion; gods and/or God; faith, revhistorical points of vieW. Topics incl[!de.Zeno's:
.· i.' elation, and religious belief: evil and righteous- PHIL 342. Medical Ethics (3) I, II. Selected
paradoxes, Greek concepts of space and . ,.
,; , ,
ness; meaning of life. Readings from variety of
topics such as genetic engineering,' euthantime, classical Newtonian world view, gen(;ltal·: ·. _... :
:;: ·.,~ources, largely contemporary, ·
asia, honesty with the dying, and human
ideas of. modern theory of relativity and cos- " /"""--.
experimentation viewed from perspective of
';. ..,
PHIL 318; Philosophy Qf Law (3) I, II. Philomology. Course presupposes high'schoo! leveL
representative ethical theories.
,.
sophical foundations of legal system; essential
mathematics only. Cross-disciplinary; cross~>
nature of law and relation to morality; liberty,
listed in PHYS.
PHIL 395. Workshop on Current Topics
•.c :
justice, and legal responsibility (intention,
(1-4) I, II On demand. Intensive educational
PHIL 470. Readings and Research (1-3)
" . . human causality, negligence, mens rea, fault,
experience on selected topics. Typically, an
I, II. Supervised independent work in selected.
~- r'~ · ''• etc.) and·puntshment.
ail-day or similar concentrated time format is
areas. Prerequisite; twelve hours of PHIL and ·
used. Requirements are usually completed
··~PHIL)19: Philosopliy of Death and Dying
consent of chair of department. May be
(3} I, II. Conce·ptual, metaphysical, and episwithin this expanded time format. May be
repeated to six hours.
-_ temological i$sues related to nature of death;
repeated if topics differ and adviser approves.
PHIL
480. Seminar In Philosophy (3) i,. II.
;,_ exi.stential issues,related to human signifiPHIL 403. Topics in Logic (3) I or II. Content
lndepth examination of one specific philosoc~noe of <]Jeath for individual and community;
varies from year to year. Topics include: modal
pher, philosophical movement, or problem.
normative issues related to care of dying.
logic, meta-theory of propositional and prediDetermined by need and interest of student
cate logic, philosophy of logic. May be
·c' PHIL 320. Business Ethics (3) I, II. Value conPrerequisite: four hours in PHIL.: (excluding·
. flicts ,that aris~ in business situations and philrepeated for credit Prerequisite: PHIL 303
PHIL 103) or consent of instructor. ·
. osophlca:l ways of resolving them including
(or equivalent) or consent of instructor.
issues involving the social responsibility of
·PHIL 406. Philosophy of Language (3) I
Physical Education
business people. No prerequisite.
Alternate years: offered 1982-83. Historical
(PEG
and PEP)
PHIL 321. 'Indian Philosophy (3) lor II.
and contemporary theories of meaning: their
(See health, physical education and recreation) .
use in resolving traditional philosophical
: TH}ditional schools such as Nyaya-Vaisesika,
Sankhya-Yoga, Buddhism and Vedanta; episte- controversies and in providing foundation for
,. mology; systems c;>f formal'inference, <;;ausality, · contemporary analytic philosophy; various
Physics (PHYS)
interdisciplinay connections.
metaRhysics, mind-body relationships, meth•f.'
PHYS
100. Basic Physics (3) tl, summer. For
_:· odological presuppositions.
PHIL 412. Theory of Knowledge (4) I or II;
nonscience student; major principles and cono
c •. PHIL S23:-: Aslan.Rellglons (3) I or II. FundaAlternate years. Survey of traditional epistemocepts; application to other fields. Cannot be
logical issues and concepts combined with
·. mental tenets of rnajor ori~ntal religions used as part of physics major or minor,
indepth treatment of some epistemological
; Hirduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Confu<;;ianism,
PHYS
101. Physics for Society (3) II.
problem(s). Prerequisite: twelve hours of
·t· "· ;,~ Taoism, and Shintoism; cultural backgrounds
Relation of physics to areas of natural science,
philosophy,
.. of India. China, and Japan.
,
cultural development, and society, :rwo lectl:jre· PHIL S25. ·Communism, Capitalism and
PHIL 414. Metaphysics (4) I or II; Alternate
recitations and one two-hour laboratory. For
.' Democracy (3) I or II. Freedom,' alienation,
years. Survey of traditional metaphysical
nonscience student; not acceptable toward ·
issues and concepts combined with indepth
. hum<;m nature, the state, etc. as they function
physics major or minor,
·
'.·in com.munist, capitalist and democratic
treatment of some metaphysical problem(s).
PHYS 104. Physics for Elementary Teachers_ ,
• ld!Jolo~y. ,
Prerequisite: twelve hours of philosophy.
(2) l. Introduction to laws of motion,.heat flow. -.~.
. PHIL ;J27. Philosophy of Punishment (3)
PHIL 415. Topics in American Philosophy
electricity, and microscopic structure of matte1
I, II. Justification of capital punishment; accep- (3) I or II. Theme or themes central to Amerconcepts used in the statement of these laws
. ·-· _ "': tatiilit.y of imprlsonmer)t as punishment; desira- ican philosophy. .Prerequisite: one course
and their applications.
"' ·
· _ blli!y of tre.ating criminals as mentally ill rather
in PHIL (excluding PHIL 103) or consent of
·PHYS
105: Physics and Sports (2) 1. Alte'rc
~,,;i .,_..than pUOishihg them; ·relafed fssues of different instrucior.
nate years. Basic physical 'prinCiples, using
~"}> ;; theories ofpunishmeril
athletic activities as examples.
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PHYS 106. Physics of Photography (2) I.
Alternate years. Elementar·y physics applied to
he photographic process. Intended to help
photographers better understand their equipment. Topics include: elementary optics of lens
systems, macrophotography, exposure control,
black and white film, and color theory
+**PHYS 201. College Physics I (5) I, II,
summer. First term of an introductory physics
sequence intended for students without calculus. Motion, forces, energy, electricity, magnetism and electrical measurements. Four
lecture-recitations and one two-hour laboratory Prerequisites: algebra and trigonometry
+•:PHYS 202. College'Physics II (5) I, II,
summer. PHYS 201-continued. Heat: wave
motion, sound; optics; atof)1iC and nuclear
physics. Four lecture-recitatjons and one two,
hour laboratory Prerequisite: PHYS 201.

+• PHYS 211.

University Physics I (5) I. Introductory calculus-based physics sequence for
science and engineering majors. Kinematics in
one, two, and three dimensions; Newtonian
mechanics; gravitation; heat and thermodynamics. Four lecture-recitations and one
two-hour laboratory Corequisite: MATH 131.

+•PHYS 212. Universi_ty Physics II (5) II.
PHYS 211 continued. Wave motion, sound,
· optics, electricity and magnetism. Four lecture
rec1tat1ons and one two-hour laboratory PrerequiSite PHYS 211 Corequ1s1te MATH :232

.

•

PHYS 299. Semester Transition Course
(1-4). Special course to bridge a gap or end
a quarter sequence for which there is no exact
counterpart in the conversion to semesters.
pecific title will describe the quarter course
r portion replaced. Prerequisite: consent .
of department.
•PHYS 301. Modern Physics (3) I. Topics-from
relativiiy; quantum physics:. nuclear, atomic
and molecular physics. Three lecture-recitations. Prerequisites: one year of calculus and
PHYS 201, or PHYS 212 Student must also
register for PHYS 313, •
PHYS 303. Electronics (3) II. Discussion and
laboratory practice in networks, transistors,
integrated circuits, and associated circuitry
Two lecture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: PHYS 201 or PHYS 212.
PHYS 305. Wave Laboratory (1) II . Introduction to advanced experimental techniques and
data analysis; laboratory investigation of wave
phenomena. One three-hour laboratory Prerequisites: PHYS 212; or PHYS 202 and one
year of calculus.
PHYS 306. Thermodynamics and Statistical
Physics (3) I. Alternate years. Thermodynamic
laws, entropy, sp'Jcific heat, kinetic theory;
classical and quantum statistics. Three lecturerecitations. Prerequisites: one year of calculus
and PHYS 202; or PHYS 212.
PHYS 307. Mechanics and Wave Motion
(3) II. Mechanics of periodic systems includ- .
ing: the Kepler problem; driven harmonic oscillator; and coupled oscillators. Fundamentals of
wave motion and the propagation of waves in
elastic media. Three lecture-recitations. Prerequisites: PHYS 212; or PHYS 202 and one
year of calculus.

. •YS 309. Atomic and Nuclear Physics (3)
.
. Phenomenological basis of our understanding of atomic phenomena, fundamental ideas
of atomic structure, structure of nuclei and
basic decay processes. Three lecture-recitations. Prerequisite: PHYS 301.
'PHYS 211. 212. 301 for science students with calculus.
.. PHYS 201 and 202 for students without calculus.

PHYS 313. Modern Physics Laboratory (1)
I. Laboratory work designed to accompany
material presented in PHYS 301. One threehour laboratory Prerequisite: PHYS 202 or
PHYS 212.

PHYS 418. Electricity and Magnetism I (3) I.
Alternate years. Electric and magnetic fields;
Maxwell's theory of electromagnetic field with
applications in propagation, absorption, reflection, transmission of radiation. Prerequisites:
PHYS 401 and MATH 233.

PHYS 321. Recent Progress in Astronomy
PHYS 419. Electricity and Magnetism II (3)
(2) I. Alternate years. Pulsar dynamics, gravitaII. Alternate years. PHYS 418 continued with
tional collapse and black holes, galaxies,
applications to guided waves and physical
large-scale structure in the universe, active
optics. Relativity Prerequisite: PHYS 418.
galaxies and quasars, cosmology Two lecturerecitations. Prerequisites: PHYS 212; or PHYS
PHYS 428. Microcomputer Interfacing (3) I.
202 and one semester of calculus. Not open to
Medium and large scale integrated circuits
students with credit for ASTR 321.
· such as peripheral interface adapters. UARTS,
PHYS 350. Musical Acoustics (3) I. Nature of ND converters are used to interface a microvibration; sound waves, sources of musical
.computer to the external world of the laborsounds- strings, air columns, percussion,
atory One class period and two three-hour
voice, noise;· acoustics of rooms; recording,
laboratories. Prerequisites: CS 307 and
reproduction, and synthesis of sound. Not
PHYS 212 or 201.
open to student majoring in physical sciences.
PHYS 429. Selected Topics in MicroelecPHYS 400. Selected Topics in Physics (1-3)
tronics (1-3) On demand. An individual, inOn demand. Selected topics not included in
depth study of a microelectronic project.
existing cou,rses. Scheduling of course may be Designed to integraie the introductory knowlinitiated by department staff or by students.
edge gained in PHYS 303 and PHYS 428 into
May be repeated as different subjects are
a complete microelectronic system. Arranged.
offered. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Prerequisites: PHYS 428 and PHYS 303.
PHYS 401. Methods of Theoretical Physics I
PHYS 433. Philosophy and Physics of
(3) I. Systems with more than one variable quan- Space and Time (3) II. Physical theories of
tity; basic field theory; systems governed by rate space and time from philosophical, scientific,
equations; vibrating systems; Lagrangian and
and historical points of view. Topics include
Hamiltonian dynamics; Fourier analysis; special Zeno's paradoxes, Green's concepts of space
functions arising from physical systems. Pre- and time, classical Newtonian world view, genrequisites: PHYS 212 and one year of calculus.
eral ideas of modern theory of relativity and
cosmology. Cross-listed in PHIL.
PHYS 402. Methods of Theoretical Physics
II (3) II. Alternate years. Computational physics PHYS 470. Independent Study (1-2) On
with applications of: Laplace's equation, wave
demand. Introduction to research in physics
and diffusion equations. Complex variable
and astronomy; projects chosen in consultaanalysis. Rigid body motion and the eigention with adviser, may include library and labovalue problem. Prerequisite: PHYS 401.
ratory work. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
PHYS 403. Stellar Structure and Evolution
PHYS 490. Special Problems in Physics
(3) I. Alternate years. Basic data, stellar interi(1-3) On demand. Readings and research on
ors, theoretical models; advanced evolutionary recently developing topics chosen to fit needs
states: red giants, white dwarfs, neutron stars,
of students.
supernovas, black holes. Prerequisites: PHYS
301 and consent of instructor. Not open to
Physical Therapy (PHYT)
students with credit for ASTR 403.
PHYT 301. Human Gross Anatomy (5) I.
PHYS 406. Modern Optics (4) I. Principles of
Normal and variation of normal human biologic
physical optics and modern spectroscopy;
structure of the musculoskeletal, cardiovasphotodetectors; lasers and electro-optics.
cular, respiratory and integumentary systems
Three lecture-recitations and one three-hour
as correlated to function. Laboratory sessions
laboratory Prerequisite: PHYS 305.
to include cadaver dissection and prosected
materials. Three hours of lecture, two two-hour
PHYS 410. Solid State Physics (3) II. Alterlaboratories.
nate years. Continuum and atomic theories of
solids, lattice vibrations, specific heat of
PHYT 304. Principles of Massage (2) I.
solids, electron theory of metals and semiTheory, rationale, physiological effects and
conductors. Superconductivity. Three lectureappropriate application of massage. One hour
recitations. Prerequisite: PHYS 307.
lecture, one two-hour laboratory
PHYS 411. Physics of Materials (3) II. Alterl}ate years. Structure and physical properties
of ceramics, composites, and metallurgically
important alloys. Principles and methods of
modern materials analysis. Three lecturerecitations. Prerequisite: PHYS 307.
PHYS 412. Infrared Molecular Spectra (2) II.
Alternate years. Origin of spectra of simple
molecules. Prerequisite: Pf-iYS 30_1 or course in
·
physical chemistry
PHYS 417. Quantum Mechanics (3) II. Alter. nate years. Duality of matter and radiation,
state functions and interpretation, Heisenberg
uncertainty principle, wave equations and
principles of wave mechanics, elementary
applications of Schroedinger's equation, operator methods, and approximation techniques.
Prerequisite: PHYS 401.

PHYT 305. Human Neuroanatomy and
Neurophysiology (4) II. Normal and variation
of normal human biologic structure of the central and peripheral nervous systems as correlated with neurophysiological and neuropathological sensory and motor functions and
an understanding of pain theories. Laboratory
sessions to include cadaver dissection and
prosected materials. Three hours of lecture,
one. two-hour laboratory
PHYT 309. Functional Anatomy (3) II.
Normal and abnormal dynamic human posture
through the examination of internal and external forces acting on the body Three hours of
lecture, one two-hour laboratory
PHYT 310. Research Methods (2) II. Scientific method of problem solving including formulation of a hypothesis, literature search,
research design, and methods o_t data collection and interpretation for the ·purpose of preparing a manuscript for publication. Three
hours of lecture.
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· PHVT 311. Pathology and Pharmacology 1
·-(2~ II. Pathogenesis and clinical sequelae of
; -..; '\ .. , di~eases and disorders o.t bone, joint, and
. muscle and pharmacology principles of drugs
·frequently used to· treat such conditions. Three·
hours .of -lecture.
PHYT 312. Pathology and Pharmacology II
·-(2) L Pathogenesis and clinical sequelae of
. . . . diseases and disorders of the cardio-vascular,
respiratory, nervous, metabolic, and gastroin-- ~- testin_al systems and the basic principles of
. drugs frequently used to ,treat such conditions.
Three hours of lecture,
"''"'"·· ~ .. ,,PI:fVT 321. -Physical Therapy Procedures (4)
'I. Physiological, mechanical, and bioelectrical
,. principles and appropriate technique of appli,,--; · · ··cation of thermal, high frequency, radiation,
. traction, and compression modalities used in
·treating clients. Two hours of lecture, two twoho_ur laboratories.
·
t' . -- " · - ·PHVT 326. Applied Medical Sciences (2) II.
;
:
Clinical course and treatment of medical, surg:ical, and psychiatric disorders with emphasis
on conditions frequently treated in physical
.. A
therapy. Two two-hour lectures and care pre- se)ltations by physicians of various medical
., . . c·specialties.

··. -~PHYF 331. Therapeutic Exercise 1(4) L
KiFlds of exercises and muscle co'ntraction and
principles of body mechanics in client move. .men! actfvities. Assessment of motor, sensory,
:- -~_: ._. --joint and·level of client functional activities are
included. Two hours of lecture, two two-hour
·, · ' · · · laboratories.

· -~ .J'HYT.381.

'

Clinical Practlcum I (2) II. Obser._. 'vation'and orientation to physical therapy
,.,. . , - ·departments including patient care, treatment
" ,·~- •.procedures, and patient/therapist relation'
·_ships, Three hqurs, Tues. and Thurs. afternoons,
;· '· · • :'~rranged. Graded S/U:
"' ~· :·PHY1401. Human Growth and Develop{ ·
·menf(3) l Eight stages of human life with
"·
emphasis on common pediatric neurological
''
'' disorcjers and developmental dysfunction;
-:<~ ' ··inClUdes developmental assessment and an
"' .. :·:. , :_'"understanding of the interrelationship of phys- ical,· perceptual, motor, social,· and cultural
. factors. Three hours of lecture and one two. hour laboratory.
·PH.Vf 402: Electrophyslologlcal Assessmentand Treatment (2) .II. Theory and appli. ~ cation· of electrical currents in assessment and
-treatment of neuromuscular disorders. Two
·hours of lecture, one two-hour laboratory.
PHVT· 403. Evaluation and Rehabilitation
Principles and ~chnlques Applied (4) II.
t,.
-'Theories, philosophies, and principles or
:'f'-'
.• :re!1abilitation of. the chronically disabled using
"
case study ~pproach to design a physical ·
therapy plan of care. Two hours of lecture, two
.tw9-hour la~oratories.
·.· .-:PHYT 404. Orthopaedic and Sports Trauma
. ., .. :...·(5) I. Rhilosophy, theory, and principles of
· assessment of joint dysfurktion and mobilization of the peripheral joints. Incidence, bio·mechanical analysis and method of determinJng. severity of sports trauma to the trunk and
:extremities and th€ application of bandaging
~and adhesive 'strapping. Three hours of
.-, , !e(<tur~;· two two-hour laboratories.
··:'PHYT"4'Q6. Physical Therapy Treni:is and
. ,.Management (2) II. Development and organi:zat),on,,of the professional.association and its
. relation with other health care participants iri
. •the operation of a physical therapy service.
Four hours of lecture.
"'
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PHYT 411. Prosthetics and Orthotics (2) I. +POLS 290. Introduction to Political Inquiry·
(3) I, II. Concepts and theories used by pqlit-.
Orientation to management of the amputee
ical scientists; traditional-and behavioral~. ·
and principles of functional bracing. Three
political science; hqw politica~ scientists estab~
hours of lecture,
lish and evaluate concepts and theories.
·
PHVT 421. Cardiopulmonary Physical
Required of aU majors; should be taken before
Therapy (3) I. Principles of evaluation and the
any 300-level course. Nonmajors must receive
application of therapeutic principals to· pathopermission of instructor..
logical disorders of the cardiopulmonary
POLS 301. Modern Political _IdeolOgies (~) }, .
systems. Two hours. of lecture, one two-hour
II. Nature of political power, freedom, authority,
laboratory.
and terrorism as seen in ideologies of democPHVT 431. Therapeutic Exe·rcise'll (4) II.
racy, capitalism, liberalism, conservatism, comHistory, development and neurophysiological
munism, anarchism, socialism, and fascism.
application of therapeutic exercise to clients
POLS 302. American Domestic Polley
..
with neuromuscular disorders. Two hours of
Process (3) I, II. Theories of public policy proclecture, two three-hour laboratories.
ess; models of decision-making analysis; con- ·
PHYT 470. Physical Therapy Research
temporary American domestic policy issues.
Project (2) 11. Clinically related case study or
research project Consent of faculty member +POLS 304. American Political Tt:-ought (3)
II. As reflected in colonial, Federalist, Civil War,
required. Independent study.
and late 19th century political thought.
PHVT 481. Clinical Practicum II (2) I. ObservaPOLS 330. Urban Management (3) I. Urban
tion and orientation of physical therapy departproblems, focus on available policy alternaments including patient care, treatment procedures, and patient/therapist relationships. Nine tives and administrative mechanisms; options ·
in terms of efficiency/effectiveness criteria. ·
hours/week, Mon., Wed., Fri. afternoons,
arranged. Graded S/U.
+POLS 331. State and Local Govemment(3)l, II. Influence bf culture and socioeconomic
PHYT 482. Clinical Practlcum Ill (2) IL
factors on state-focal politics: state constitljObservation and orientation of physical
tions, municipal corporations and charters;
therapy departments including patient care,
political participation: institutions·and protreatment procedures, and patient/therapist
cesses: intergovernmental-relations; policy
relationships. Twelve hours/week, Mon., Wed.,
issues and outcomes in state/local governmen.t
Fri. mornings, arranged. Graded Stu.
with special reference to Ohio,
PHVT 489. Clinical Internship (10) Summer.
POLS 333. Politics, Science and-Public . .
Observation and orientation of physical
Policy (3) L Impact of politics and science-in ·
therapy departments including patient care,
making national science policy. Politics of
treatment procedures, and patient/therapist
science, science and its use in making public .-:--""'
relationships. Two rotations of six weeks durapolicy, role of science and technology in
\
tion, 40 hours/week, arranged. Graded S/U.
American and other industrial countries.
Political Science (POLS)
POLS 334. Health and Medical Policy (3) II.
Policies, issues, process involved in formula~ ..
+POLS 101. Introduction to Politics (3) I; II.
tion and implementation of health care. Politics
Fundamental concepts and problems of politof delivery of health care, insurance programs,
ics illustrated with contemporary examples;
medical funding, human experimentation. · "''
comparison of modern political institutions in
different cultures. Restricted to freshmen and
PO~~ 335~ Energy Politi~ (3) LEnergy-".
sophomores.
reiC!ted problems at the global, national and
local levels for policymakers and citizens con-:,.
+POLS 201. American Government: Procerned .about supply, price, efficiency, security
cesses and Structure (3) I, II. Constitutional
and resource wars .
basis and· development, political processes
(parties, nominations and elections, 'interest
POLS 336. Environmental Politics and
groups, public opinion), federalism, and
Policies (3) IL Environmental issues, groups; ·.
institutions of national government.
establishing, implementing, evaluating key
environmental policies.
POLS 221. Introduction to Public Administration (3) I, II. American administrative sysPOLS 3;17. Food Resource Politics (3) II.
tem: emphasis on administrative structures
How domestic and international political procand processes; relationship between elected
esses affect American food prodoction'and ·
offices and bureaucracy, notion of civil service, consumption through governmental ;legislation,
modes of managing administrative system.
agency regulation, and international-agreement in interdependent world.
POLS 250. Human Nature and Politics (3) IL
Contemporary and historical perspectives of
POLS 341. Public OpiniOfl (3) I. Processe,s 9f
what man is and can be in relationship to sysopinion formation and change, political atti· tematic thought about politics. Fundamentals
tudes, belief systems, socialization, and the ·
of critical thought and analysis of political conoperation of public opinion processes in democtroversies. Designed for general students and
racy; models of linkages between publicopinior:l
for those considering political theory as a field.
and public policies.
POLS 271. Introduction to Comparative
POLS 342. Mass Media and Public 'Polley (3)
Government/International Relations (3) I, IL
II. Relationship between media and government
Basic concepts, approaches to, and compariin reporting public policy issues; secrecy in govsons of foreign political systems, including
ernment, bias and distortion in news media.
political cultures, participation, interest groups,
POLS 345. Leglsl~lve Process (3}!1. t.egis·~',.
institutions, and processes; essential tools and
lative behavior and decision making; forces
methods of analysis for the study of foreign
involved in formation of public policy; propciseo
governments and international relations. ·
reforms of Congress. Prerequisite: POLS 101 or ·
POLS 201 or consent of instructor.
POLS 346. Presidency and Executive
Process (3) I. Organization, functions, and
powers of office of president and vice.president;
roles and presidential leadership psychology. ·

~
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POLS 347. Judicial Process (3) I. American
. diciary, particularly Supreme Court, as polit·al institution; decision-making process and
1nteraction of courts with rest of political system.

POLS 403. Western Political Thought II (3)
II. Classics of political philosophy of modern
period. Major ideas arid concepts of Western
political tradition from Hobbes to Marx.

POLS 351. Western European Politics (3) II.
Political systems and major policy problems of
selected European countries. Political culture,
governmental structures, political parties, and
interest group roles in policy development.

POLS 404. 20th Century Political Thought
(3) I or II. Contemporary classics of political
philosophy Theories of justice and right of
Rawls, Nozick, Hayek, and Strauss; Berlin's
pluralism; existentialism; and/or democratic
theory
-

POLS 354. Governments of Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe (3) I. Governmental
structures and ideological forces controlling
the political systems and socio-economic life
within the. Soviet Union and its satellite countries of Eastern Europe. Mission and expansion of Soviet influence beyond its borders:

POLS 405. Recent American Political
Thought (3) II:American political ideas, ideologies, movements with fundamental social and
political philosophies from Civil War to contemporary period. Prerequisite: POLS 304 or consent of instructor.

POLS 355. Governments and Politics of
+POLS 416. Constitutional Law: Powers and
Latin America (3) I. Influence of cultural and
Relationships (3) I. Supreme Court cases
socio-economic factors on politics; role of
relating to U.S. governmental structure;
major interest groups such as the military,
powers, and relationships.
labor, the Catholic Church; political parties
POLS 417. Constitutional Law: Procedural
and elections; institutions; policy development
Rights (3) I. Due process, right to counsel,
in selected nation-states.
·
search and seizure, electronic surveillance,
POLS 361. Governments and Politics <>f
jury trial.
Middle East (3) I. Governmental and political
POLS 418. Constitutional Law: Substantive
processes of Turkey, Iran, Israel, Arab Republic
Rights (3) II. Freedom of speech, press, and
of Egypt, other selected Middle Eastern and
religion; equal protection of la..y, travel and
North African political systems; major develprivacy; right to vote.
·
opmental problems of the area.
pOLS
419.
Jurisprudence
(3) II. Leading
POLS 366. Governments and Politics of Asia
theories and theorists of law; Anglo-American
(3) II. Representative contemporary Far Eastern
thought and practice.
and Southeast Asian political systems; how
ideology, religion, militarism and other social
forces (both endogenous and exogenous) have
influenced the development of these policies .

•
,

LS 368. African Political Systems (3) II. .
can struggles for independence; problems.of
development of selected post-independence
political systems and guerilla movements in nonindependent territories.
POLS 371. Introduction to World Politics (3)
I. Contending approaches and paradigms in·
the study of inter-state behavior and relations;
includes examination of the evolution ancl significance on non-state actors in t(le international political arena.
POLS 372. Contemporary World Politics (3)
II. Current global issues and problems such as
the arms race, population control, disarmament and East-West, North-South rivalries will
constitute the foci of discussion and analysis.
POLS 374. American Foreign Policy Process
(3) I, II. NatureandconductofcontemporaryU.S.
foreign policy, with particular emphasis on the
roles that the Executive and Legislative branches
play in the process. Secondary foci of analysis
are: how domestic political problems, interest
groups, military alliances, technological and
economic forces help shape foreign policy formation and articulation.
POLS 395. Workshop on Current Topics
(1-4) On demand. Intensive educational experience on such selected topics as government
public information work (agencies, departments, executive and legislative office), and
other state, local, national, and international
political affairs. May be repeated if topics
differ, on approval of adviser. ·

··
·•

S 400. Topics in Political $clence (1-3)
On demand. Subject matter varies. New,
time courses being offered experimentally
See quarterly schedule for listing. Prerequisite:
POLS 101 or POLS 201.
POLS 402. Western Political Thought I (3) I.
Classics of political philosophy of ancient and
medieval period. Major ideas and concepts of
western political tradition from Plato through
Middle Ages to Machiavelli

POLS 420. Administrative Law (3) I. Legal
aspects of the administrative process and the
effect of legal principles and processes upon
administrative decision making. Emphasis on
the limitation of administrative discretion and
the judicial review of administrative decisions. ·
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
POLS 420. Administrative Law (3) I. Legal·
aspects of the administrative process and the
effect of legal principles and processes upon
administrative decision making. Emphasis on
the limitation of administrative discretion and
the judicial review of administrative decisions.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
POLS 421. Bureaucratic Politics (3) II. The
role fede(al bureaucracy plays in public policy
process. Policy development; social and polit'ical factors that influence the administrative
branch of government.
POLS 422. Survey of Public Administration
(3) I. Fundamental literature, concepts and
practices in public administration, including the
discussion of administrative leadership, decision making, communication, fiscal and personnel management aspects of public administration. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
POLS 423. Comparative Public Administration (3) II. Comparative study of administrative
structures and processes in selected modern
and modernizing political systems. Analysis
includes the consideration of cultural, legal
and political factors influencing the operation
of bureaucratic institutions, developmental
goals, and the methods of establishing and
administering programs of social, economic
and political development.
POLS 424. Supreme Court and Contemporary Issues (3) II. Alternate years. Selected
areas of current concern in constitutional law;
substantive knowledge of relevant case law,
scholarly legal journals which attempt to predict outcome of future constitutional litigation.
Prerequisite: POLS 417 or POLS 418.

POLS 425. Constitutional Law Advocacy (3)
II. Substantive knowledge of one area in constitutional law; practical skills necessary for
constitutional adjudication; techniques of legal
research, writing appellate court briefs, and
appellate court advocacy Prerequisites: POLS
416 and POLS 417, or POLS 418 and permission of instructor.
POLS 430. Politics of Metropolitan Areas
(3) Summer. Socio-economic and political factors affecting the goverance of metropolitan
areas with an emphasis on politico-administra- ·
- live institutions, processes. and the major policy issues and their consequences for the
management of metropolitan affairs.
POLS 431. Regulatory Policy (3) II. Development of regulation as instrument for correcting deficiencies of economic market, role in
achieving societal purposes, problems of regulatory practice.
POLS 434. Sexual Politics (3) I. Socialization
to, maintenance of, and change in gender political roles; patterns of dominance and submission in cross-cultural perspective.
POLS 440. Political Parties and Voter
Behavior (3) II. Democracy and political parties, party organization, primaries and conventions for nomination, campaigns and elections,
patterns of election participation and factors
affecting the voter's decision making.
POLS 443. Mass Media in Politics (3) I.
Techniques of modern election campaigns,
management: use of research and voter profiles in developing strategy, tactics of mass
persuasion: professional public relations in
television and the electronic media. · ·
POLS 452. Political Violence and Revolution
(3) II. Seminar offered alternate years. Theories
about causes, processes, and consequences of
violence as instrument of political competition
and social change. Open to advanced social
Science undergraduate and graduate students
or by consent of instructor.
POLS 454. Soviet Political System and
lnstitutionai·Development (3) Ill. Historical,
cultural and ideological forces that have shaped
and will continue to shape the development of
Soviet political institutions, including: traditional
charismatic, and rational-legal authority structures; Marxism as a westernizing/modernizing
factor; the Russification of Marxism; Russia
under the old regime; Rise of a bureaucratic
"class"; socialist legality and paternalism.
POLS 458. Soviet Foreign Policy (3) II. Soviet
foreign policy in post-war era; domestic and
international determinants and consequences
for Soviet-Western relations, socialist bloc; and
third world.
·
POLS 459. Intergovernmental Relations (3)
On demand. Public policy issues and interaction with levels of government in American
federal system. Dynamics of intergovernmental
relations, grant-in-aid, revenue sharing, and
federal relationships.
POLS 460. Politics and Issues of World
Development (3) II. Political and economic modernization problems of the developing countries
with focus on issues of stability yet with equitable
development and social justice within these
nations and cross-national issues such as
foreign aid, r;Juclear technology transfer, women
in development, population explosion, and other
selected topics.

,_·
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POPC 290. Television as Popular Culture (3)
Psychology (PSYC)
I, II, summer. Relationship between popular
television programming and American society; •PSYC 201 •.Ge':'~ral Psychology (4) I, 11.
viewing of appropriate television.
summer. Sc1ent1fl~ approaches ~o the study of
behav1or of organ1sms. Application to personal
POPC 350. Advanced Studies In Popular
and social behavior. Open to freshmen psy- ·.
Film (3) I. In-depth study of particular aspect
chology majors.
·
of popul~~ film: s.ingle genre, particular direcPSYC 231. Research Methods In Psychology
POLS 473. International Law (3) On·demand.
~or, spec1f1c st_ud1o, etc .. M~y be repeate~ once
(4) I, 11. Experimental and non-experimental
-1-:li,story, nature, $0Urces, and applications;
top1cs are different; V1ew1ng of appropnate
techniques for investigating psychological phe,
relationship between law and society at interf1lms. Two-hour lecture, two-hour lab.
nomen a. For non-psychology majors. Three leen~tional)evel.
POPe 355. Studies In History of American
lure hours; two laboratory hours. Prerequisite;.~
POLS 475. International Organization (3) On
Popular Film (3) II. Specific period in AmeriPSYC 201.
demand. Major problems facing United Nations can popular film: silent era, films of DepresPSYC 240. ·General Seminar (1-3) 1, II. Specific ·and other international organizations.
. sion. films of post World War II, etc. May be
content areas offered depends on demand and
interest of staff. May be repeated twice. Pre-· ·
repeated once if topics are different; viewing
PbLS-491 .. seminar. for Intern (3). Required
of appropriate films. Two-hour lecture, tworequisite: consent of instructor.
. , •. fo.r students pla,.nning internships. Survey and
'
arialysis of literature dealing with practice polit- hour lab.
PSYC 270. Quantitative Methods I (3) 1; II, ·
ical experiences. Use of biographical material
POPC 370. History of Popular Literature (3). summer. Principles of measurement. Quantita'-:
as sour.ces .
Aiternate years. Detective, science fiction,
tive analyses of behavioral measures, including
.::
measures of typicality, individual differences,
'western, mystery, best sellers, poetry, mag aPOLS "92. :Field Study (1-3) I, II, summer.
'f
correlational methods and tests of significance.
zine fiction. Prerequisite: any 200-levelliteraFor students working on political internship
..
Two one-hour lectures and a two-hour lab. Preture course or permission of instructor.
programs and political campaigns. May· be·
"
POPe 380. Contexts of Popular Music (3) 1,
requisite: PSYC 201 or consent of instructor.
repeated to.six hours.
II, summer. In-depth investigation into single
PSYC 290. Introduction to Laboratory
POLS 495. Honors Seminar In
aspect of popular music: specific popular
Methods In Psychology (4) I, 11. Introduction
Contemporary-Political Science (4) I, _11.
od'/
to research methods used in laboratory and nat-·
·'::~ Pblltical science as discipline and prof~ssion: ·music genres·, specific musical themes, popular music industry, etc. May be repeated to
ural settings. Includes planningthe research, ·
.· forms of political Inquiry and research;
eight hours if topics differ. Prerequisite:
collecting and interpreting the data; and com:·.
. · scientific and methodological orientations
POPC 280.
municating the results in both oral and written
toward values and scholarship; public and
POPC 390. Electric Media (3). Alternate years. forms. Three one-hour lectures ·and orie twoprofessional status of political science.
nour laboratory. Prerequisites: PSYC 201 .
. Prerequisite: permission of honors committee. , Cultural media theory as relat~d to aural and
visual electric media, especially radio and teleand 270.
·May be repeated to eight hours.
vision. Impact of these-media on contemporary
PSYC 301. Brain Mechanisms of Behavior.
culture. Prerequisite: one course in mass media
Popular Culture (POPC)
(4) I, II. Brain structure and function in organior permission of instructor.
~ation of cons~iousness, perception, motiva- · ·;;,:, ·
.t · ,\•: •· • · • POPC 160.'1ntroductlori to Popular Culture
t1on and learn1ng, sleep, dream1ng, memory, .
. ·,
(3) I, 11. summer. Basic theories of, approaches
POPC 395. Workshop on Current Topics
·
drugs, glands, personality, electrical stimula>.
. -- to;· and·toplcs within popular culture; several
(1-3). On demand. Intensive educational expetion of brain. Laboratory hours by arrangeselected topics and use of various theories
rience on selected topics. Typically, an ali-day
ment. Prerequisites: PSYC 201 and 290, or ·
·_· and approaches:
or similar concentrated time format. Requirements usually completed within expanded time consent of instructor.
-;+PGPC-165. Popular Culture !lnd ~edla (3) I,
format. May be repeated if topics differ, on
PSYC 302. Educational Psychology (3) i, II:
.
.. II, summer. Some of the ways 1n wh1ch mass
approval of adviser.
(See EDFI 302) Concepts and factors affecting •
·
.· .::. media {TV, film, recording industry, print, radio)
application Of psychological principles to the ·
. have affected modern American culture.
+ POPC 424. Toplcl;l in Folk!ore (3) II, summer.
educative process. No credit for both EDFI
·· · Media relationships and interactions.
In-depth s~udy of s1ngle top1c. May be rep~a.ted
once 1f top1cs are clearly different. PrerequiSite:
and PSYC 302. Prerequisite: PSYC 201.
+POPe ~20.. Introduction to Folklore and
POPC 220 or permission of instructor.
• PSYC 303. Psychology of Child DevelFolkllfe (3) I, il, summer. Study and collecting
.
of folklore; ballads, myths, tall tales, heroes,
POPC 426. Popular Ent~rta_h,ments (3).
opment (3) I, II. Major concepts, theories, and
folk medicines, superstitions; proverbs, arts,
Alternate ~ears. Cultural Significance popuprinciples of child development. Coverage is·
and crafts.
iar e~tertamments, past an~ present; c.1rcuses,
from conception until adolescence . Prerequi· · .· . · •
.
·
.
carn1vals. parades, vaudeville, professional
site: PSYC 201.
.
.
. · '
POPC 231. Studies In Popular Culture (1-3)
and amateur sports, camping, etc. PrerequiPSYC 304. Adolescent Development (2) II;
'"
.,. I; It; summer. Sti,Jdy of theme, era, or problem
site: POPC 160 or POPC 165.
Major concepts, theories, and principles of
of popular culture. Subject matter designated
·POPC
460.
Popular
Culture
Advanced
· ·1 e:
ado1escen t d eve1opmen t . prerequ1s1
in class schedule. May be repeated once if
(3)
d
di
II
I
th
t
f
St
d
u
es
,
summer.
nep
s
u
yo
parPSYC 201
·
· topics ~re different. .
.
ticular problem: development of hero in popular
·
.
POPC~40. History of Popular Culture (3) I,
+PSYC 305. Psychology of Personality
arts, cultural analysis of popular film, cultural
ll, .summer. From classical world to present;
analysis of popular music, etc. May be repeated
Adjustment (2) I, II, summer. Problems of perrelationship-between society and its popular
sonal adjustment. Related problems of theory
once if subject matter is different. Prerequisite:
culture; constant needs of man such as play,
POPC 165.
and measurement of personality. Prerequisite;
PSYC-201...
.
' sex, ritual, etc.; changing needs of man in
POPe
480.
Senior
Seminar
In
Popular
, · changing spciety.
Culture (2) Alternate years. Interdepartmental +PSYC 306. Psychology of Gender (3}.1. ..
"' · • +POPC 2so: Introduction to Popular Film (3)
seminar for seniors in POPC program. Selected
Psychological characteristics of women and
, I, II, summer. Popular film as mass entertaintopics approached from several points of view.
men: personality, adjustment, identity forma-'ment medium; Hollywood studios, popular film
Prerequisites: senior standing and major in
tion, intellectual processes, sexuanty; theorie.s
':'. fQtrnul§e, genr~s, relationships .between popuPOPC or in discipline represented in POPC
and data on gender·d!'lveiopment. .. · • - ~- · ·
lar film$ and movie-going audience; viewing of
program.
+PSYC 307. Psychology of Human Sexuality
appropriate films.
(3) I, II, summer. Sexual physiology, psycho-.
POPC 490. Problems In Popular Culture
· · POPC270. Introduction to Contemporary
(1-3). For advanced stOdent. Independent.
social aspects of sexual behavior, sexual <lysPopular Literature (3)-1, II, summer. Popular
study. Prerequisite: consent of director of
function and therapy, comparative sexual · :~ ·
·• literaryform!Jiae, publishing industry, relation.POPC program to proposal approved by staff
behavior.
.
..
'
" ~. shiP between papular literature and reading
member three weeks prior to end of quarter;
PSYC 308. Introduction to Cilnlcal Psycho ....
_ public; functions of popular literature in society.
and 6 hours POPC courses. May be repeated
ogy (3) 11. Models and roles associated-with. ..·,.
to eight ~ours.
delivery of mental health services; major cor.~
POPe 280. Introduction to Popular Mu~lc
~-· ··(3}~Relatiof,lship between music world and
ceptions of psychological assessment and
· listening-viewing audience; musical styles,
treatment. Prerequisite: PSYC 201.
, trends ill popular music, popular performers
and entertainers and what they reveal about
,·... popular culture; appropriate music listening.
- POLS 470.. Individual Readings (1-3) I, II.
On demand. Supervised individual readings to
meet student's need for extended reading in
--~.·,·familiar areas or for exploration· in fields not
· covered by courses. Prerequisite: consent of
supervising instructor: May be repeated to
nine hours.
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Rehabilitation Counseling 161

PSYC 309. Psychology of Aging (3) II.
scussion of major theories of adult develment; description of how biological, cognie, personality, and social-psychological
processes interact to produce development;
emphasis on seeing how these processes
occur in adults' everyday lives. Prerequisite:
PSYC 201.

•

+PSYC 311. Social Psychology (3) I, II,
summer. Social behavior covering theoretical
issues and recent empirical findings: social
influence and conformity processes, attitudes
and attitude change, interpersonal attraction,
social perception. group processes, sexual
behavior, environmental influences on social
behavior. Prereq·uisite: PSYC 201 or SOC 101.

PSYC 312. Principles of Social Interaction
(2) II. Theoretical issues and recent empirical
findings: animal social behavior, pro-social
behavior, aggression, group processes, social
exchange processes, and social psychology
in changing world. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or
101.-

soc

PSYC 313. Research In Social Psycholo·gy
(4) II. Field and laboratory research techniques in social psychology, attitude change,
conformity, attraction, environmental effects on
social behavior, aggression, group processes.
Three lecture hours; two laboratory hours. Prerequisites: PSYC 270, 290 and 311.

PSYC 320. Conditioning (4) I. Classical conditioning and instrumental learning from empirical and theoretical point of view. Three lecture
hours; two laboratory hours. Prerequisites:
PSYC 270 and 290.

'C 321. Human Learning and Memory
•

II Pnnc1ples and theones of human learn1ng and memory, applied to the acqu1s1t1on of'
knowledge and skills. Three lecture hours; two
laboratory hours. Prerequisites: PSYC 270
and 290.
PSYC 322. Psychology of Thinking (4) I, 11.
Theory and research on the nature of human
thinking, problem solving, reasoning, conc13pt
formation, and language. Three lecture hours;
two lab·oratory hours. Prerequisites: PSYC 270
and 290.
1

PSYC 324. American Sign Language of
D~af (3) I, 11. Basic vocabulary and grammatical structure of the visual language system
used by deaf persons in North America lmplications of deafness for language and communication, psycho-linguistic studies of Sign.
PSYC 328. Psychophysiology (4) 1, !1. Laboratory course in psychophysiology; relationship
between psychological states and physiological
responses in humans; conditioning of autonomic
responses, orienting responses,·psychosomatic
relationships and biofeedback, detection of
deception. Four lecture hours, laboratory by
arrangement. Prerequisites: PSYC 270 and 290.

PSYC 330. Psychobiology of Emotions and
Motivation (4) 11. Biological causes of motivated behaviors such as sleep, hunger, thirst,
fear, aggression·, and sexual behavior; how motivated behaviors and related emotional states
are organized in brain, as elucidated by electrical and chemical stimulation and ablation of
brain. Prerequisites: PSYC 270 and 290,
. ·
·
sent of Instructor.
340. Sensation and Perception (4) 11.
•
Measurement, development and neurophysi
ologic'al mechanisms of sensory and perceptual processes. Emphasis oh vision and hearing. Three lecture hours; two laboratory
hours. Prerequisites: PSYC 270 and 290.

+PSYC 352. Quality of Work Life (4) II. Impact
of organizational environments on individuals
and individual behavior. Topics include job
design, leadership, organizational climate, job
satisfaction and work motivation. Prerequisite:
PSYC 270 or consent of instructor.
I

PSYC 354. Assessment of Work' Effectiveness (3) II. Emphasis on the design, measurement, and evaluation of human and machine
performance and productivity. Assessment
of factors related to training, efficiency, and
safety. Prerequisites: PSYC 270 and one other
course in PSYC, or consent of instructor.

PSYC 370. Quan~ltative Methods II (3) I, II.
Analysis of variance and other multi-variate
methods for analyzing behavioral mea·surements. Prerequisite: PSYC 270.
PSYC 395. Workshop on Current Topics

PSYC 434. Mental Health Worker Practlcu~ II
(4) II. Field experience for mental health
worker. Student increases experience with
broad range of mental health problems working in community mental health setting. Case
study presentation. Prerequisites: PSYC 431
and 432 and consent of instrw:tm

PSYC 437. Field Study: Deafness and ASL
(1) I. Orientation to deafness and on-site observation of educational approaches and communication methods used at elementary, secondary.
and post-secondary levels by programs for deaf
children. Conducted at Gallaudet College,
Washington. D.C., between semesters Prerequisites: PSYC 324 or equivalent and consent
of instructor.

PSYC440. Genera1Seminar(1-4) I, II. summer.
Specific content areas offered depends on
demand and interest of staff. May be repeated
· three times. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

(1-5) On demand. Intensive educational experience on selected topics. Typically an ali-day
or similar concentrated format. Requirements +PSYC 452. Personnel Selection (4) I.
Methods of selection and assessment in indususually completed within time format. May be
trial and other organizations. Includes recruitrepeated on approval of adviser.
ment, hiring, promotion, etc. Compliance with
PSYC 401. History of Psychology (3) I.
fair employment and equal employment opporSelected topics, reading of original sources.
tunity regulations. Prerequisite: PSYC 201.
Psychopathology. animal psychology, behavPSYC 454. Interviewing (3) II. Laboratory
iorism, cognitive psychology, personality
exercises in administering and responding to
theory. others. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or coninterviews differing in structure, behavior, decisent of instructor.
sions, a(ld interrelationships within interviews,
PSYC 403. Personality Theory (3) II. Scienvalidity and reduction of bias. Prerequisite:
tific constructs in personality theory; contemPSYC 201.
.
porary theories with historical antecedents;
PSYC
455.
Stress
Factors
of Work (3) I.
assessment of relationship to general psychoiSowces and effects of psychological stress at
ogy. Prerequisite: eight hours in PSYC.
work and research on stress reduction. Topics
+PSYC 405. Psychology of Abnormal
include perceived work loads, role demands
Behavior (3) I, II, summer. Data and concepts
and ambiguities, job involvement, and career
used in understanding, labeling, and modifystresses such as those in dual-career families.
ing deviant behavior. Prerequisite: PSYC 201.

PSYC 406. Behavior Pathology In Children
(3) II. Major behavioral disorders of childhood:
description, etiological implications, treatment
-issues, approaches and problems, and related
research. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or consent of
·instructor.
PSYC 421. Psychology of Language (3) II.
Theoretical and empirical issues in psycholinguistics, speech perception. and language
development. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or consent of instructor.
PSYC 425. Community Mental Health (3) I,
summer. Development, concepts and current
models in community mental health; individual
and system-centered approaches that promote health and prevent psychological maladjustment; federal, state, and county programs.
Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or consent of
instructor.
PSYC 431. Mental Health Worker Training (4)
1. One of two prerequisites for field placement as
mental health worker, taken simultaneously with
PSYC 432. Relationship enhancement and
behavioral analysis and intervention skills.
Field experiences. Prerequisites: PSYC 201
and consent of instructor.

PSYC 432. Principles of Mental Health Work
(4) 1. Exposure to models and roles associated
with delivery of mental health services. Participation with practicing clinical "team"; field
experiences. Prerequisites: PSYC 201 and
consent of instructor.

PSYC 433. Mental Health Worker Practicum I
(3) 11. Students engage in those mental health
activities they trained tor during previous quarter. Includes placement in one of variety of
mental health settings. Prerequisites: PSYC
431 and 432 and consent of instructor.

PSYC 460. Introduction to Psychological
Testing (3) I, II. Theory and methods of measuring human behavior. Basic measurement
principles and applications; representative
standardized tests of intelligence, interest,
aptitude and personality. Prerequisites: PSYC
201 and, 270 or equivalent.

PSYC 490. Special Problems in Psychology·
(1-3) I, II, summer. Supervised independent
minor research or intensive reading on selected
problems. No student may register for course
without written approval of staff member. concerned. May be repeated to six hours.

PSYC 495. Senior Honors Seminar (3) I.
Seminar in general psychology for senior
major. Student required to plan and carry out
research project under direction of faculty
member. Prerequisite: senior major, approval
by department undergraduate committee.

PSYC 496. Senior Honors Seminar (3) II.
Seminar in general psychology for senior
major. Student required to plan and carry out
research project under direction of faculty
member. Prerequisite: senior.major, approval
by department undergraduate committee.

Radio - Television - Film (RTVF)
(See speech communication)

Recreation and Dance (RED)
(See health, physical education and recreation)

.Rehabilitation Counseling
(REHB)
REHB 401. Introduction to Rehabilitation
Services (3). Characteristics and principles
of the rehabilitation process; Disabilities and
agencies serving the disabled.

16/l· Socia/ Work

· Romance Languages (ROML)
ROML 200. European and Latin American
Cinema (3). Fjlms of cultural and literary significance from Mediterranean and Latin American countries sej3n through study of selected
. topics; themes,·or movements.· Taught in Eng-·
lish. Includes viewing of films with subtitles.

· ROML 262. African Literature In Translation
.. (3). Literary masterpieces from or about Africa,
inefud1ng negritude movement. Works originally
wgtten in romance languages. Does not count
toward French or Spanish major or minor.
ROML 470. Readings in Romance Lan-

1 ,. :- ·. . guages I!!Od Literature {1-3). Independent
,. •

,;~

re?.ding lor advanced students wishing to coR·d!.Jct comparative study in particular period,
·' author or.authors, problem, or genre. Prerequisites: consent of chair of department and
instructor.

Russian (RUSN)

:;_·.

Entwing students who had Russian in high
sghool shQuld take the placement test during
summer preregistration or prior to enrollment in
a course:
·~ -.''
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RUSN 100. Introduction to Language Study:
. Russian (1 ). On-demand. Lecture-reading
,course inJnglis!l introducing students to the.
cultural development of the Russian language.
RUSN 101. -Elementary Language and Cuitur!!l (4)) .. Cultural approach to beginning
language study in the four skills: listening,
speaking: reading, writing. Four class periods
ar:d labotatory practice each week.
ROSN 102. Elementary language and Culture II (4) ll. RUSN 101 continued. Four class.
·periods and laboratory practice each week.
Prerequisite: RUSN 101, or by placement.

·.;~ .. , R4~N 2Q'\c: Intermediate Russ.ian I (3) I.
·
·
RUSN 101-102 continuE;Jd. Development of the
·
lour skills. Three class periods and laboratory
. P'r?.CticeJ~ach week. Prerequisite: RUSN-102,.
·
· or~bJ placement'
RIJSN. 202. Intermediate Russian II (3) II.
20.1 continued. Three class periods and
laboratory practice each week. Prerequisite:
Rl!SN 201, or by placement.

RUSN
.'
''

RUSN 303. Introduction to Scientific Russian
. (2} II. Reading and grammar designed for
. s91ence·p~iented students who wish to develop
an: effective reading knowledge of scientific
Russian. Prerequisite: RUSN 202.

'

~·-

'

.•

· .RUSN 31t:·Russlan Literature: From Begin·
. nlngs to·Dostoevsky (3) I. Literary trends
from 11th to mid-19th century; medieval and
t?a.roque periods, 18th century classicism and
sentimentalism, and the Golden Age. Writers
im>ludePl,lshkin, Gogo!, Goncharov, Lermon,.
tov, and Tt.lrgenev:·Lectures in English. Open
· ·,
to·nonmafors who will read assigned works
in .translation.
RUSN 3'12. Russian Literature from ·

-

~ .D~stoevsky.to

Present.(3) 11. $ocial,

poJitica~

and· cultural trends of pre- and post-revolu'
tlor:~ary periods. Writers include Dostoevsky,
Tolstoy. Cliekhov, Gorki, Zoshchenko,
Bulgakov; Pasternak and Solzhenitsyn.
. ~..;, · l::.e.ctures if:\ English. Open to nonmajors who
win read assigned works ln translation.
.. RU.SN 315. RUS$i<!n Culture (3) II. Culture
and civilization of the Russian people from
the1r Origins to the recent past Lectures,
audJo-visual presentations and readings in
English. '
··
·

RUSN 316. Readings In Russian Culture (2)
Social Science (SOSC) ·
On demand. Language, syntax and topics of
academic and literary Russian in the natural
tSOSC 101. Introduction to the Social·
.
sciences. social sciences and humanities. Pre- Sciences (3) I, II. Fundamental concepts-and·:
requisite: RUSN 202.
methods in the social sciences.
RUSN 317. Composition and Conversation 1 tSOSC 289. Human Services Practicum (3-4)~
(3) I. Intensive oral and written practice;
· II. Supervised field experience in an approved ·
emphasis on mastery of basic structural patagency combined with a seminar designed to. ·
terns employed in conversation and writing.
integrate theory afld practice. Capstone ·
course to the human services curriculum. ·
Prerequisite: RUSN 202, or by placement
RUSN 31.8. Composition and Conversation
Soc'al Wo k (SOWK)
II (3) II. RUSN 317 continued. Prerequisite:
I
r
r:
RUSN 317.
+SOWK 110. Survey of Social Services.(2) I, .£
RUSN 319. Journalistic Russian (2). On
II, summer. Social service programs: functions ,
demand. Practice in. the language and syntax
of social workers within these programs.
1
on contemporary Russian journalism; exposiSOWK 220. Observation and l~tervl~~in"g _.,
tory prose, newspapers. journals, monographs,
in Social Work (3) I, II. Development of.obser-.:.
magazines, etc. Prerequisite: RUSN 202.
vational, interviewing and recording skills
through classrooll) experiences and volunteer
RUSN 331. workshop in Translation (1_3 ).
On demand. Individualized and/or small group
experiences in community social agencies. .
·~
work in translation of scientific, technical or
Prerequisite: SO.WK 110. ·
business writing, or other types of expository
SOWK 225. Human Behavior and the Social:
prose in the student's area of specialty. May be
Environment (2) I, H. Impact of biologic;al, " ·:
repeated to six hours. Prerequisite: RUSN 202.
psychological, and socioccwltural systems on
RUSN 401. Russian Poetry (3)·. On demand.
human development and behavior. Prerequisite: junior standing:
·
··
Russian lyric from the mid-18th century through
contemporary Soviet verse. Prerequisite:
SOWK 227. Social Work: Ethnic Perspec- · " •
RUSN 202.
tlve (3) I, 11. Issues and concept~impo~tant to ·
RUSN 402. Russian Novel (3 ) I. Detailed
understanding problems surrounding ethnicity
study of the great tradition of the Russian
and relationship to social work. Prerequisite: .
novel. Primary readings consist of authors
sophomore standing.
SOWK 321. Social Welfare Institutions (3) I. ·
such as Karamzin, Pushkin, Gogo!, Turgenev,
Tolstoy. Dostoyevsky, Gorky, Solzhenitsyn. May
Social welfare as social institution; history,
be repeated for credit when offered with differdevelopmental forces, value systems, relation- ,
ent content. Prerequisites: RUSN 311 and 312,
ships between. and various roles of public ar· """'-.
or permission of instructor. Open to nonmajors
private agencies. Prerequisite: SOWK 220.
'
who will read assigned works in translation.
SOWK 322. Social Pdlicy and Social Ser· .
RUSN 403. Russian Drama (3) fl. Major works
vices (3) II. Social problems, social policy. and·
of Russian dramatic literature as exemplified by
social services as interrelated areas. Basic
..
Polotski, Fonvizin, Griboyedov, Pushkin,
models for evaluating and influencing soCial .,
Ostrovski, Turgenev, Tolstoy; emphasis on
policy. Prerequisite: SOWK 321.
Chekhov and Moderns. Prerequisites: RUSN
SOW 3 5
311 and 312. or permission of instructor. Open
K 2 • Social Wor~ Practi~e U3}·1:r II .......
Components of generic social work practice;· ·
to nonmajors who will read assigned works in
problem identification, selection of interventive
translation.
techniques, development of skills. PrerequiRUSN 415. Cultural and Literary Aspects of
sites: SOWK 321, junior standing, and social
Soviet Film (3). On demand. Soviet film both
work major.
0
s
as visualization of Russian literature and as
S WK 326. ocial Work Practice II (3) I, II,
instrument of social and political persuasion
summer. Social work practice models, stratethrough various esthetics- expressionism,
gi'es for community organization and change .. '·
socialist realism, psychological realism.
Prerequisites: SOWK 325,' junior standing; and · ..
RUSN417. Advanced Composition and Consocial work major.
·
~ersatlon (3) .. On_derr:and. Develo~ment of
. SOWK 330. Rural social work Assessment .
mcreased fac1hty 1n wntten compos1t1on and the· (3) 1, summer. Issues involved in rural social · •
spoken language. Grammatical structure and
work practice. Visitation of selected rural
levels of style in writing and colloquial idiom in
agencies, assessment of needs ·an<;! services
in selected agencies. Prerequisites: SOWK · ··· ·
spoken dialogue. Prerequisite: RUSN 318.
RUSN 432. Russian Folklore (3). On demand.
220 and permission of instructor..
Survey of major genres of Russian folk literaSOWK 332: L.aw for Soclal Workers (3r 1.
lure and culture, and their influence on lanLegal issues related to social work; courfproguage and literature. Prerequisite: RUSN 102,
cedure, crime. poverty, income maintef]ance,_
or permissic;>n of instructor. Open to nonmajors
and family law. Prerequisite: junior standjng.
· ,.
who will read assigned works in translation.
RUSN 480. Selected Topics (2 ). On demand.
SOWK 400. Topics In Social Work (1-3). On
Topic chosen to meet curriculum needs and
demand. Courses being considered for offer- '-;_.,
student requests. May be repeated to six
ing on regular basis. May be repeated.
hours. Prerequisite: RUSN 202.
SOWK 423. Field Instruction I (6) I, II,
RUSN 491. Selected TopiCs (2). On demand.
summer. Experience working in Sj31ected' soc~ .
Independent reading for the advanced student.
agency under supervision. Emphasis on prr · · ,· ·
tice rather than observation. Weekly semina,
Prerequisite: arrangement with instructor and
required. Application deadline: May 15 of
· consent of department chair prior to registration.
school year before placement. Prerequisites: ~. i
senior standing, social work major, and 2.5
GPA in core courses. Graded 8/U.
.!'

,,

"

""

SOWK 424. Field Instruction II (6) I, II,
ummer. SOWK 423 continued. Student work~
selected social agency under supervision.
FDrther development of practice skills. Taken
concurrently with SOWK 423. Prerequisites:
senior standing, social work major, and 2.5
GPA in core courses. Graded S/U.

•

SOWK 470. Independent Study (1-3) I, II,
summer. Student designs and carries out
study or spe_cial project in area of interest. Pre
requisHe: junior standing, social work major,
faculty sponsor, and permission of program
director. May be repeated up to six hours.
Sociology (SOC)
+SOC 101. Principles of Sociology (3) I, II,
summer. Elements and concepts of social
organization, social change, and group
relationships.
+SOC 202. Social Problems (3) I, II, summer.
Sociological analysis of contemporary social
problems. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
+SOC 210. So·ciology of Religion (3). Role of
religion in society; influence of religion upon
society and effects of social structure on,
religious beliefs. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
+SOC 231. Cultural Anthropology (3). Basic
concepts and objectives in study of culture.
Range of cultural phenomena and approaches
to their study.
SOC 300. Topics in Sociology (1-3). On
demand. Courses being considered for offering
on regular basis. See class schedule for
listing. May be repeated. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
·•

C 301. Social Psychology (3). Social
havior; process of interaction and interpersonal influence. Prerequisites: SOC 101 and
PSYC 201.
SOC 302. Introduction to Classical Sociological Theory (3). Major theories and concepts of sociology. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
SOC 303. Introduction to Contemporary
Sociological 'Theory (3). Concepts and
frames of reference of major contemporary
theories. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
SOC 311. Community and Urban Sociology
(3). Communal life from beginnings in folk
society; contemporary urban-metropolitan
communities, folk urban contrasts, and community types. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
SOC 312. Population and Society (3). Population growth and distribution; bearing on current economic, political, and social problems.
Prerequisite: SOC 101 or consent of instructor.
SOC 314. Popular Music and Society (3).
Formal organization of mqsic industry and its
impact on American society. Each facet of the
industry examined: performer, production, marketing, record buying. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
SOC 315. American Society (3). Models of
contemporary American society, dominant
value orientations. Prerequisite: SOC 1?1

+SOC 316. Minority Groups (3). Problem and
.
adjustment of minority groups in American
society; conditions that favor and hinder acceptance of such minorities as integral elements in
- ···. al population. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
317. Social Stratification and Poverty
1_
' ·( . Inequalities in distributions of wealth,
power, and prestige in societies. Types ol systems of inequality; caste, estate, class. Consequences of inequalities for.society as whole
and for segments of society; eduationaloccupational opportunities,. racial-ethnic
relations, social mobility, social change. Prerequisite: SOC 101.

SOC 318. Social Organization (3). Sociological concepts, theories, and models of contemporary complex organizations; impact of social
psychological factors on organizational effec· tiveness, relationship of systems theory.to
problems of organizational design and
·behavior. Prerequisite: SOC 101.

SOC 395. Workshop on Current Topics
(1-4). On demand. Intensive educational
experience on selected topics. Typically, an
ali-day or similar concentrated time format.
Requirements usually completed within time
format. May be repeated if topics differ, on
approval of adviser. Graded S/U.

SOC 331. Contemporary Cultures (3). CuiSOC 404: Social Gerontology (3). Problems
lure area(s) emphasized varies with staff and
of aged in contemporary society. Social geronstudent interest. Area announced in schedule
tology as field of interest of interdisciplinary
nature; emphasis on socio-economic approach.
of classes (Africa, Europe, Near East, Native
North America, Latin America, Asia, Pacific).
Prerequisite: SOC 101.
May be repeated to 12 hours. Prerequisite:
SOC 414 • Society and the Environment (3).
SOC 231 or consent of instructor.
Present issues and problems of human environSOC 332. Archaeology (2). Prehistory of
men! from a sociological perspective. Special
man; early cultural development throughout
emphasis on analysis of the present problems of
world. Prerequisite: SOC 231.
resources, pollution, technology, population,
SOC 334. Anthropology and Contemporary
consumerism and the use of energy.
Human Problems (3). Contemporary cultures
SOC 415. Industrial Sociology (3). Social
as collective patterns of living and attempts to
impact of industrialization; interrelationships
create more human way of life. Methods of
among industry, business, community, and
depicting and interpreting cultural codes of
society. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
behavior, thought, feeling. Prerequisite: SOC
SOC 416. Political Sociology (3). Political
231 or consent of instructor.
behavior in society from standpoint of both
SOC 335. Medical Anthropology (3). Crossclassical and contemporary sociology. Precultural study of health and disease patterns in
requisite: SOC 101.
human populations. Emphasis on influence of +SOC 417. Sociology of Sport (3). Sociologcultural and ecological factors in the response
ical concepts and theories to investigate sport
to illness in traditional, rural, ethnic, and urban
as social institution and relationship to other
communities.
social institutions; organizational theory and
SOC 341. Juvenile Delinquency (3). Analysis
small group research applied to sport; social
and processes of development, treatment, prepsychological aspects of sports. Prerequisite:
SOC 101.
vention, and control of juvenile delinquency.
Prerequisite: SOC 101.
+SOC 418. Social Change and Development
SOC 342. Deviance arid Social Control (3).
(3). Processes of social change and rational
History of attempts to define and explain devidirection of society. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
ant behavior. Social conditions and processes +soc 441. Criminology (3). Nature, causes,
associated with careers of deviants; relationtreatment, and prevention of crime. Prereqship of deviancy to problems of social control.
uisite:
101.
Prerequisite: SOC 101.
SOC 442. ·corrections (3). Socio-psychologiSOC 344. Deviant Sexual Behavior (3). Socio- cal approach to origins and development of
logical perspective on sexual behaviors stigfederal, state, and local penal institutions.
matized in U.S.; such aspects as prevalency,
Prerequisite: SOC 101.
social contexts of occurrence, effects on sociSOC 443. White Collar and Organized
ety, sources and impacts of societal reaction,
Crime (2). Criminal behavior within and by
expecially criminal law. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
organizations; analyses of employee theft,
SOC 352. Collective Behavior (3). How new
graft, corporate crime; governmental crime,
social groupings and order arise from unstrucprofessional crime, syndicated crime. Pretured situations. Behavior of such collectivities
piequisite: SOC 101.
·
as riots, mobs, and crowds. Prerequisite:
SOC 449. Field Work, Corrections (2). Field
101.
work experience in approved corrections
SOC 361. The Family (3). Traditional and
agency. Arrangements (usually one full day
contemporary family types; current similarities
per week plus individual conferences and
and differences of family, organization in varigroup seminar for two consecutive quarters)
ous cultural environmenis. Prerequisite:
must be approved in advance by instructor.
101.
May be repeated once. Prerequisite: senior
standing. Graded S/U.
SOC 369. Introductory Statistics (3) I, II.
Data presentation, measures of dispersion,
. SOC 453. Ethnological Theory (3). Anthrocorrelation, regression, probability, probability
pological theories and varying uses of concept
distributions, sampling distributions, hypotheof culture in social sciences. Prerequisites:
sis testing, and analysis of variance. PrereqSOC 231 and consent of instructor.
'uisite: SOC 101.
SOC 460. Family and Sex Roles (3). Theoretsoc 370. introductory Methodology (3) I, II.
ical and empirical literature on family and sex
Research techniques, measurement, samroles; socialization, changing nature of wompling, questionnaire, interview schedules, and
en's and men's roles and prospects for future.
data processing. Data coding, keypunching,
Institutional sources of women's and men's
and computer tape files. Prerequisite:
roles in other cultures. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
101.
SOC 463. Leisure, Work, and Retirement
SOC 371. Introductory Research Design (2).
(3). Sociological analysis of three aspects of
Methods and applications of research on'
life cycle. Crisis in personal life occasioned by
social phenomena; problems that arise in
each of these stages and by transitions from
social sciences. Prerequisites: SOC 369
one stage to another. Prerequisite: SOC 101.
and 370.
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' · SOC 470. Readings, Research and Intern·
_ship (1-8) t,JI. summer. Supervised
.
independent work in selected areas. Extens1ve
> reading of more advanced literature, planned
research, or field placement in an approved
~- ~setttng4 May~ he· repeated, but car1not exceed
"' ,a total of 12 hours. Prerequisites: junior stand. . ·ing and a minimum of 12 hours of accumulated
. ': credit in regularly scheduled soc courses. .
Permission of instructor and department cha1r
req~ire~. Graded StU.

SPAN 221. Hispanic Songs (1) I, II.
Traditional and popular songs from various
Hispanic countries, sung in Spanish;
emphasis on study of texts and
.
pronunciation. May be repeated to maxtmum
of three hours. Prerequisite or corequisite:
SPAN 101, or consent of instructor.

SPAN.231. Hispanic Folk Dancing (1) I, II.
Traditional dances of Spain and Spanish
America, especially those of Mexico and
, .. &-.;,
Colombia. Learning and performance of
SOC 480. Senior Seminar (3). On demand.
dances accompanied by regional and
Selected topics ·in sociology. Recent seminars
historical background. May be repeated to
nave included <jociology of women, individual
maximum of two hours. No prerequisite.
·and sociolo"i;JY. contemporary social critics,
SPAN 351. Spanish Composition and ·
fhe:famiiy, ·alternatives and critiques. May be
Conversation I (3). Development of skill in
. rep$ate~· Prerequisites: SOC 101 and consent
speaking and writing, with appropriate
·of instructor,
.
grammar review. Prerequisite: SPAN 202.
SPAN 352. Spanish Composition and
." , ., Sp~nish (SPAN)
· Conversation II (3). Continued development
. Entering students who had Spanish in high
of skill in speaking and writing, with
school should take the placement test during
appropriate grammar review. Pr~requlsite:
summer prereg\stration or prior to enrollment in
SPAN 202.
acolJrse.
SPAN
367. Introduction to Spanish
·~, . ; .• SPAN.101. Elementary Spanish I (4) I, II. BePeninsular Literature (3). Outstanding
:· ~~.1 ~,, •. •
~ginn-ing Oral-aural study of iang~age with attenauthors, works and movements of Peninsular
•; .., . • .. J.ionto grammar. Four c~ass penods and
· literature from the Middle Ages to the
.· ' · '· scheduled oral practice each week.
present. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or SPAN 352
:.f, ··~·"+SPAN 102. Elementary Spanish II (4) I, II, Ill.
or consent of instructor.
·:'. ·; SPAN 101 continued. Four class periods and
SPAN
368. Introduction to Spanish .
scheduled oral practice each week. Prerequi.
.
American Literature (3). Outstanding
,. site: SPAN 101 or one year of Spanish
authors works and movements from the t1me
,in high school.
of dlsc~very to the present Prerequisite:
' . SPANt11.HispanlcCulturaiSerlesl(4)1,11.
SPAN 351 or SPAN 352 or consent of
· ·StuCly of Hispanic cultures, combined with deInstructor.
'
·velopmen1 of language awareness essential for
SPAN 371. Spanish Civilization (3). Political,
"' ,., '"' .rea<:Jing comprphension. Discussion in English.
social, intellectual, artistic development of
::
. Nolaboratory. ·
Spain. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or SPAN 352.
·· SPAN:i12. Hispanic Cultural Series 11(4) I, II
SPAN 377. Civilization of Mexico and the
Study of Hispanic cultures, combined with .
Caribbean (3). Political, social, intellectual,
.. ·: ·'development of languag_e awareness es~ent1al
artistic development of Mexico, Central
·'for!eadin·g ·comprehension. Dtscusslon 1n EngAmerica, and Spanish-speaking islands of the
., iish, No laborafory .-Prerequisite: SPAN 101 or
. Caribbean. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 .or SPAN
~ ·~sPAN 111 ;Or one year of Spanish in high school.
352.
:· SPAN 141. Convefsational Spanish for MediSPAN 378. Civilization of South America
". :. :cal Personnel (3). Practice in speaking and
(3). Political, social, intellectual, artistic
.:.,understanging 9ral Spanish; essential ex- .
development of Spanish-speaking countries of ·
prel?slons, questions, and directions needed ·
South America. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or
. by medical.personnel.
SPAN 352.
·+SPAN 201. ·tntermediateSpanls... l (3) I, II.
SPAN 380. Introduction to Spanlsh·Engllsh
Grammar review. Development ot the four
Bilingualism (2), Concepts and·principles of
. .skills. Tliree class periods and laboratory
bilingual-bicultural programs In the Umted
., ... pr<l9tice eaeh week. Prerequisite: SPAN 102 or
States. Prerequisite: SPAN 202 or equivalent.
_ ~.two ye<:~rs of Spanish in high school.
SPAN 382. Spanish Business
'+SPAN 202. Intermediate Spanish II (3) I, II.
Correspondence (2). Spanish for commercial
"~, ~ ,; ,SPAN 201 continued. Three class periods and
purposes; business letter writing .
. ·.:
·, laboratory practice each week. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or SPAN 352.
-"--.:~:-- ·: SPAN 201 or three years of Spanish in high
SPAN 431. Spanish American Fiction (3).
schOoL
Major authors and works from literary
"<:-·-:<;+SPAN 211. Hispanic Cultural Seri_e~_IU (3) I, IL
movements of the 19th and 20th centuries,·
· - · Development of reamng comprehension in
with emphasis on either regionalism or the
.. · · .spanist:l uslng cultural m13:terials conc~rning •
con1emporary novel. Prerequisite: SPAN 368.
'i .spaTn. Conducted in English. PrereqUisite:
SPAN
441. Medieval and Golden Age
· SPAN 102 or two years of Spanish in high schooL
Literature (3). Representative masterpieces
·+SPAN 212. HlspanlcCuituraiSeries_lV ~3) I, II. of Spanish literature from the Middle Ages
'Development of reading comprehension 1n
and the Siglo de Oro: Epic, poetry, novel, and
· Spanish using cultural materials concerning
theater. Prerequisite: SPAN 367.
• Spanish America. ·Conducted in English. PreSPAN
442. ·Spanish Literature of the
·• requisite: SPAN 21:1 or SPAN 201 or three
Nineteenth
Century (3).,0utstanding worKs
.. • yea~s o! Sp_anish in high school. .
of the 19th century; romanticism, realism,
"naturalism, prose and poetry. Prerequisite:
SPAN 367.
_;;..t,,•
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SPAN 444. Spanish Literature of.the' ·
Twentieth Century (3). Outstanding works
from the generation of 1898 to the '!)resent;
poetry and prose. Prerequisite: SPAN 367.
SPAN 450. Advanced Grammar and, · • ·
Composition (3). Grammar and composition, ..
especially appropriate for future teachers of .
Spanish. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 and SPAN
352.
SPAN 455. Applied Llngulstlcs.(3).
Phonological, morphemic, syntactical, ·.. · .
semantic aspects of Spanish; application to
language learning and teaching. Prerequisite:
SPAN 351 and SPAN 352 or consent of
·.
instructor.
SPAN 463. Career Spanish (3). Development ·
of translation skills (Spanish to English and
.
English to Spanish) on materials representing
a wide range of technical, professional, and
business careers. Prerequisite:'SPAN 351· · ·
and SPAN 352 .
SPAN 470. Readings In Hlsp~nl~ Llt~rature _,.
(1 -3). ·Independent reading for the advanced·.siudentwho wishes to study a partlcul.ar : ·
period or author. Prerequisite: consent of
. department chair and instructor. .
·
SPAN 481. Spanlsh·Amerlcan Literature 1:
Discovery to Modernism (3). Representative..
authors from the Chroniclers through the
Romanticists; prose and poetry. Prerequisite:
SPAN 368 or conser:~t of instructor.
SPAN 482. Spanlsh·Amerlcan Ll~erat.ure II:·.
Modernism to the Present (3). ·
Representative autnors from Modernism aiia:~~
subsequent 20th century literary .
.. -:
,
developments; prose and poetry. PrereqUisite.
SPAN 368 or consent of instru~tor,.
·
SPAN 488. Contemporary Mexican
Literature (3). Outstanding .works of the 20th
century. Prerequisite: SPAN 368 or cor:~sent
of instructor.
SPAN 489. Hispanic Studies {3) . .tntensiv~
study of an author, literary'school, genre, or
selected theme. May be repeated if topics·
are r,;learly different. Prerequisite: SPAN 3p7
or SPAN 368.
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~~pecial Education (EDSE)
··.

See education, special)

Sports Studies and
Management (SSM)
. (See health, physical education and recreation)
'

.

Theatre (THEA)·
(See speech communication)

Visual Communication
Technology (VCT) - ·.

Health Education (HED)
+HED 109. Personal and Community Health
(3) I, II, summer. Basic personal and community health concepts, values and practices.
Not open .to stude~ts ·with credit for HED 209.

(See tectmc:logy)

Women's. Studies (WS)
WS 200. Introduction to Women's Studies ·
(3) I, II. Individual and collective achievements ·
of women; roles women do and might perform;
"nature" of women and ways it has been imagined-in our own and other cultures. Required of
all women's studies majors and minors.

HED 209. Advanced Concepts in Personal
and Community Health (3) I, II. Detailed
study of factors that .influence personal and
community health in a contemporary society.
Primarily for health ~ducation and physical
education students.

ws 300. To~,ics in Women's Studies (3) II.
Topics of interest in studying women in subject
area not offered in regular college course offerings. May be repeated twice if topics diHer.
No prerequisite.·

HED 230.· Humanizing Health Education
(1) I, 11. The theories arid methods of values
clarification, affective learning, andtransactional analysis as they relate to the pre-service
health education student. Prerequisite: sopho·
more standing.

i,

WS'400. Senior Seminar in Women's
Studies (3) II. Theories, methods,
approaches to women's studies. Interdisciplinary research project required. Required of all
women's studies majors and minors. Prerequisite: senior standing .. ·

··.•

Health, Physical
Education and
Recreation,
School of

. !YS470. Independent Study in-Women's ·
tudies (1-3) I, II Study project to be designed
y student and member(s) of women's studies
faculty in subject area no_t offered in regular
course offering. Prerequisite: junior or senior
standing. ·
·

HED 301. Women's Health (2) II. Health
topics of special interest and importance to
women. Open to all students; HED 338 highly
recommended.
+HED 313. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
and Advanced First Aid and Safety (3) I, II,
summer. Provides knowledge and training in
the prevention and treatment of accidents,
injuries and procedures of basic life support.
Satisfactory completion may result in American
Red Cross certification. Participation in skill
practice required.
+HED 314. Instructors Advanced First Aid
and Emergency Care (1) II. Successful com·
pletion may lead to advanced instructor's cer-·
tificate by the American National Red Cross.
Prerequisites: junior standing and valid
advanced first aid certificate ..
HED 338. Conc·epts of Human Sexuality
(3) I, ll,.summer. Information and concepts
of· human sexuality, including the physiological, social, psychological, moral and legal
aspects. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.HED'340. Drug Use/Abuse (3) II. Knowledge
regarding the ambiguity of drugs in society.
· Physical, ·psychological and social ramifica. tions of drug use/abuse will be discussed. Prerequisites: HED 209 and junior standing or
consent of instructor.
HED 346. · Heaith Education for the Elementary School Teacher (3) I, II, summer. Content
and techniques for teaching personal and
community health in the elementary school .
. HED-348. lri.st,ructional Techniques in Health·
Education .K-12 (3) I, II, slimmer. On der:nand.
Principles, planning methods, materials,
resources and human relations of teaching
health. _C/F hrs .. 4. ·
·

~·

HED 362. Driver Education-Basic Instructor's Course (3) I, II, summer. First of two
courses required to qualify student to organize, administer, and teach driver educ;ation
in Ohio. Prerequisites: junior standing.and
driver's license. C/F hrs.: 5.
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HED 393. Practicum In Health Education (3) +PEG 200. General Physical Education (1)
I, II, summer. Elective program in diverse
I, II. Practical experience in the preparation and
activities. Open to any student who has compresentation of health education instruction.
pleted the University required three hours in
Requirements include placement in a public
PEG 100. Two hours per week.
school setting, on campus classroom work and
regularly scheduled sem"1nars. Prerequ·IS.Ites:
Physical Education, Professional
HED 348 and HED 313. C/F hrs.: 147.
HED 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-3).
On demand. Intensive educational experience
on selected topics related to skill development,
content update, or materials developed. Typically, an all-day or similar concentrated time format. Requirements usually completed within
time format. May be repeated on approval of
adviser. Prerequisite: as decided by instructor.
HED 409. School Health Services and School
Environment (3) I, II, summer. Consideration of
school health services and school environment,
including principles, organization and administration of: health appraisal, health counseling,
communicable disease control, educational
adjustments, emergency programs, record
keeping and a safe school environment. Prerequisite: junior standing. C/F hrs.: 20.
HED 462. Driver Education-Advanced
Instructor's Course (3) II, summer. Second of
two courses required to qualify a student to
organize, administer and teach driver education
in the Ohio secondary schools. C/ hrs.: 15.
HED 470. Independent Study In Health Education (1-3). On demand. An in-depth study
project of a topic of particular significance to
the student. Project must be approved by project supervisor and program area chair prior to
registration. May be repeated.
HED 480. Seminar In Teaching Controversial
Issues In Health Education (2) I, II. Teaching
methods and procedures in discussing human
sexuality, controversial life styles, addictive elements and contemporary issues of controversy
such as death education, nutrition, the healing
arts, child abuse, and socialized health care.
Prerequisite: junior standing. C/F hrs.: 5.
HED 481. Senior Seminar In Health Education (2) I, II. Discussion of issues and problems faced by the school health educator:
content comprehension and organization;
instructional dilemmas encountered in student
teaching; evaluative procedures specific to
total health program. Prerequisites: senior
standing, health education major or minor.
HED 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Classroom teaching under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
program. Required for elementary and/or
kindergarten-primary certification. Fee: $5
per credit hour. Eligibility requirements
must be met. C/F hrs.: 300. May be repeated.
Graded S/U.
HED 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Classroom teaching under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
program. Required of students in secondary
school or special certificati~n program. Fee:
$5 per credit hour. Eligibility· requirements must
be met. C/F hrs.: 300 May be repeated.
Graded S/U.

Physical Education, General
(PEG)
+PEG 100. General Physical Education (1)
I, II, summer. Each freshman must fulfill the
University requirement of two units from
diverse physical activities. Most activities are
coeducational. Two hours per week. Graded
S/U

(PEP)
PEP 110, 112, 116, 121, 123, 124. Required
Professional Activities. A required program
of skill and knowledge development within
each activity including identification/
analysis/observation of elements of movement.
Two laboratories. C/F hrs.: 10 each.
PEP 110. Gymnastics-Men (2) II.
PEP 112. Gymnastics-Women (2) II.
PEP 116. Soccer (2) I.
PEP 121. Tennis (2) I.
PEP 123. Track and Field (2) I.
PEP 124. Volleyball (2) II.
PEP 137. Educational Dance (1) I, II. Movement approach for dance where the learner
becomes aware of the expressive values in herent in dance by experiencing and analyzing
movement, creating dances, and re·sponding
to dance structure. One laboratory. Advisable
to take concurrently with PEP 138.
PEP138.Educatlonal Gymnastics (1) I, II. Movemen! approach to gymnastics where the learner
becomes aware of how to manage body weight
and understand concepts related to the development of versatile, qualitative and inventive
movement. One laboratory. Adv"1sable to take
concurrently With PEP 137.
PEP 201-205, 207-209, 213, 214, 217-219,
226-228. Elective F!rofessional Activities.
Elective courses of skill and knowledge development basic to participation and understanding of the activity. One laboratory.
PEP 201. Arche~y (1) I. Alternate years.
PEP 202. Badmmton (1) I, II.
PEP 203. Bask~tball (1) I, II.
PEP 204. B?"'!lmg (1) II. Alternate years.
PEP 205. DIVInq (1) I. Alternate years
PEP 207. Fencmg (1) II. Alternate years.
PEP 208. Field Hockey (1) I. Alternate years.
PEP 209. Golf (1) 1.
PEP 213. Lacrosse (1) II. Alternate years.
PEP 214. Rebound Tumbling (1) II.
Alternate years.
PEP 217. Softball (1) 1.
PEP 218. Swimming (1) I.
PEP 219. Synchronized Swimming (1) I. Alternate years.
PEP 226. Wrestling (1) II. Alternate years.
PEP 227. Advanced Educational Dance (1) II.
Alternate years.
PEP 228. Advanced Educational Gymnastics
(1) II. Alternate years.
PEP 222. Advanced Synchronized Swimming (1) I, II. For advanced synchronized swimmer or person interested in participating in
annual production and demonstrations; choreography, lighting, publicity and production. Laboratory hours arranged. May be repeated to four
hours. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
PEP 225. Advanced Ufesavlng (1) I, II,
summer. Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving training techniques and skills designed to save lives
in the event of aquatic emergencies. Prerequisite for water safety instructor's course and lifeguard training. One laboratory. Prerequisite:
eligibility testing conducted first week of course.

PEP 230. Structural Kinesiology (4) I, II,
summer. The study of movement based on
•
functional anatomy and selected mechanical .
principles. Three lectures; one laboratory. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. C/F hrs.: 15.
PEP 233. Laboratory Experiences with Children (2) II. Opportunities to engage in field
experiences with urban children in closely
supervised school situation and in on-campus
settings focused on developing, analyzing and
improving teacher behavior through working
with individual EMR children and assisting in
classes. May be repeated to four hours. Two
laboratories. C/F hrs.: 45.
PEP 235. Professional Reading and Writing
in Physical Education (1) II. Reading and
interpretation of literature in physical education; writing professional paper; treatment of
pertinent statistical techniques. Prerequisite:
ENG 112.
PEP 237. Teaching Educational Dance (2) I.
Movement approach to children's dance with
special emphasis on program content, methodology and progression. One lecture, one
laboratory. Prerequisite: PEP 137 or permission
of instructor.
·
PEP 238 . Teaching Educational Gymnastics
to Children (2) I. Movement approach to gymnastics for children with emphasis on progr.am
content, methodology and progression. One
lecture, one laboratory. Prerequisite: PEP 138
or permission of instructor. C/F hrs.: 21.
PEP 241. Educational Games Teaching to
Children (2) I, II. Structure and teaching progression of games and sports; social, motor
and cognitive. One lecture, one laboratory. P r e .
requisite: PEP 137 or PEP 138 or permission of
instructor. C/F hrs.: 40.
PEP 247. Practical Experience (3) I, 11. Supervised field experience with groups between
ages of 11-18. Not open to first or second
semester freshmen. Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisites: PEP 230, SPCH 102, and
LEM 301. Recommended: PEP 137, PEP 138.
C/F hrs . 50
..
·
PEP 256. Concepts of Physical Education (2)
I, II. Introduction to the profession of physical
education; objectives of physical education,
elementary school and secondary school physical education, competitive athletics, adapted
physical education, and career opportunities.
Open only to major or minor students in physical
education or by consent of instructor.
PEP 303. Biomechanics (3) I, II, summer. The
study of human motion through the examination
of internal and external forces acting on the
body and the effects produced by these
forces. Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: PEP 230. C/F hrs.: 20.
PEP 322. Red Cross Water Safety Instructor's Course (2) I, II. Completion certifies student to conduct and to certify Red Cross
swimming and lifesaving courses except WSI.
One lecture, one laboratory. Prerequisites: Current advanced lifesaving certificate, evidence
of teaching need, and consent of instructor.
C/F hrs.: 10.
·
PEP 332. Teaching-Learning Processes (3)
I. Analysis of student-teacher behaviors
•
through clinical and field-based experience
for the purpose of developing and improvin
teacher-learning effectiveness. Emphasis on
personal assessment and development of
techniques. Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisites: PEP 137, PEP 138, PEP 241 and/or
permission of instructor. C/F hrs.: 60.

.
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PEP 340. Motor Development (3) II, Physical
owth and perceptual-motor development of
uman beings including observation of cllil-en and assessment of perceptual and rnotor
characteristics: C/F hrs.: 30.
PEP 342. Physical Education in the
ElementarySchool(3) I, 11, summer. Movement
apprqach to physical education in the elernen. tary schools including the examination of
teacher behavior, child behavior, teaching techniques and styles and movement content. Pre-·
requisites: PEP 137and/or PEP.138.
PEP 350. Motor Learning (3) I, II. Perception,
learning, motivation and other psychological
factors involved in motor learning and performance. Two lectures." one laboratory. Prerequisite: EDFI .302. C/Fhrs.: 40.
PEP 356. Philosophic;al and Cultural Bases
of Physical Education (3) II. The study ol' philosophy and culture pertinent to the shaping of
physical education as a discipline.
PEP360. Exercise Physlology(3) I, 11. Lecture/
laboratory course; the immediate and long
·range effects of exercise upon the human
body. Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisrte: BIOL 332 C/F hrs · 20
PEP 362. Teaching Motor Activity in Secondary Schools (3) I, II. Principles, objectives, lesson planning; instructional materials,
teaching methods, curriculum, and field experience .in physical education in the secondary
schools. Two lectures, two laboratories. Prerequisites PEP 350, EDFI 302, and admission ·
~o PEP Major Plans II or,lll. C/F hrs.: 60.

PEP 387. Prac:ticum (1-5) I, II, summer. Field
erience under supervision of PEP division of
.•
1ool of Health, Physical Education and Recre. · ation. Petitioning required of each student
. before registration. Credit hours for each
experience approved separately by prO!Jram
area. Prerequisite: approval of PEP division
faculty.
PEP 392. Practicum in Secondary School
Physical Education (2) I, II. Field experience
in physical education in the public school.
Weekly assignment includes being in a public
·school two hal.f days and attendiilgregular, ·.
seminars. Arrange. Prerequisites: PEP 362,
HED 313, and junior standing. C/F hrs.:90.
PEP 395. Workshop on Current Topics
(1-3). On demand. Intensive educational el<perience in selected topics related to skill development, content update, or material development. Typically, an ali-day or similar
concentrated tirne format. Prerequisites:
approval of PEP division faculty and chair.
PEP 402. Assessment and Evaluation in
Physical Education (2) I, II, summer. Assessment and evaluation principles and techniques
with application to performance/learning in
physical education programs. C/F hrs: 8.
PEP 412. Organization and Administration
of Physical Education and lnterscholastiic
. Athletics (3) I, II, summer. Organization and
administration of the total physical education
program including instructions, intramurals,
extramurals ancl interscholastic athletics. Prerequisite: senior standing.

,.

PEP 428. The Movement Approach to
Teaching Physical Education to Children (5)
II. Selection, design, and application of learning experiences appropriate for elementary
school child base9 on movement c.oncepts.
PEP 387 must be taken concurrently. Two lectures, three laboratories. Prerequisite: PEP 332.
Recommended: PEP 233, PEP 238, PEP 241,
PEP 337 or approval of instructor. C/F hrs.: 100.
PEP 433. Fundamentals of Physical Education and Recreation for Special Populations
(3) I, II, summer. Principles, Objectives and history of adapted physical education. Overview
of disabilities in. relation to assessment, movement, instructional methods, resource.materials, observation strategy and field trips. Two
lectures, one laboratory. C/F hrs.: 35.
PEP 435. Motor Performance of Exceptional
Children (3) II:Relationship of neuromuscular
··patterns, assessment, and programming to
movement of exceptional· child field work. Two
lectures and arrange. Recommended prerequisite: PEP 433 or PEP 340. C/F hrs.: 20.

RED 115. Modern Dance I (2) I, II. The first
in.a series of progressions in modern dance,
exploring basic movement skills and correct body alignment; may be repeated up to ·
six hours.
RED 120. Classical Ballet I (2) I, II Studio
instruction of classical ballet fundamentals
with emphasis on correct body alignment,
barre, and basic center work; may be
repeated up to six hours. Prerequisite: beginning competency and permission of instructor.
RED 178. Camp Leadership (2) II. Organized
camp movement; uniqueness of the camping
experience and setting; role of the counselor;
and programming and counseling principles.
RED 190. Recreation Leadership (3) I, II.
Selecting, creating and conducting activities
suitable for'the wants and needs of various
populations; leadership theories, styles and
techniques; activity assessment; social activities pattern and recreation leadership kit.

RED 210. Major Concepts in Recreation (2)
II. Philosophical co()cepts and historical founPEP 438. Seminar in Elementary Sc!lool
dations; exploration of economic, sociological,
Physical Education (2) II. Identification and
and psychological aspects; leisure service
examination of selected curricular problems
· delivery systems and professional leadership.
and issues in elementary school physical eduRED 215. Modern Dance 11 (2) 1, II. The seccation. Prerequisite: PEP 428 or permission of
ond in a series of progressions, including
instructor. C/F hrs.: 30.
studio instruction in modern dance with floor
PEP 443. Physiological Effects of Motor
an·d center work in varying modern styles;
Activity (3) II, summer. Physiological adaptamay be repeated up to six hours. Prerequisite:
tion to exercise; metabolic and cardiovascular
RED 115 or permission of instructor.
components, heat stress, body composition,
RED 220. Classical Ballet II (1) I, II. The
other related topics. Two lectures, one laborasecon'd of a graded series of progressions,
tory. Prerequisites: BIOL 332. C/F hrs.: 20.
including studio instruction in classical ballet
PEP 470. Independent Study in Physical
techniques with emphasis on adagio and
Education (1-3) I, II, summer. An indepth
allegro enchairiements; may be repeated up to
study project of a topic of particular signifisix hours. Prerequisite: RED 120 or permission
cance to the-student. Project must be
of instructor.
.approved by project supervisor and program
area chair prior to registration. May be
·
RED 224. Dance Performance Workshop (1).
I, II. Experience in choreography and particirepeated. Prerequisite: bypermission.
pation as members of the concert group, may
· PEP 487. Practicum (1-5) I, II, summer. Under
be repeated up to six hours. Prerequisites:
supervision of PEP division of School of
audition and permission of instructor.
Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
RED 226. Perspectives,in Dance ( 1) II.
Petitioning and approval required of each stuIntroduction to the art of dance, including curdent before registration. Credit hours for·
rent trends in modern dance, classical ballet
each experience approved separately by proand vernacular dance form, exploration of the
gram area. Prerequisite: approval of PEP diviphilosophi~s and aesthetic principles.
sion faculty.
·PEP 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II .. Ciassroom teac~ing under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and.seminars supplement
program. Required for elementary and/or
kindergarten-primary certification. Fee:
$5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements.
must be met. C/F hrs.: 300. May be repeated.
·
Graded S/U

RED 260. Recreation and Physical Activity
for Older Americans (2) II. Alternate years.
Characteristics of older Americans; therapeutic benefits of activity; major services
and settings; program planning; administra·
tive concerns. '

'RED 273. O,utdoor-Recreatlon (3) II. Ovtdoor
recreation resource bases; governmental'PEP 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II·. Class-· agencies and pril.;ate organization management and operations; behavioral patterns in
room teaching under supervision on full-day
outdoor recreation pursuits; legal, economic,
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
and political impacts.
program. Required of students in secondary
school or special certification program. Fee:
RED 294. Outdoor Leadership (3) II. Knowl$5 per credit hour. Eligibility requirements must edge and leadership skills in the areas of
be met. C/F hrs.: 300. May be repeated .
outdoor living skills, backpacking, bicycle tourGraded S/U.
ing and canoe tripping. One weekend trip ·
required.

Recreation and Dance (RED)

RED 106. Ballroom Dance I (2) II. Basic skills
and know/edges specific to social and ballroom styles; beginning teaching methods.
RED 111. Folk and Square Dance I (2) I.
Basic skills and knowledges specific to
folk and square dance styles; beginning
teaching methods ..

RED 315. Modern.Dance Ill (1) I, II. The third
in a graded progression including studio
instruction in varying styles of modern dante,
emphasis will be placed on horizontal and
oblique designs, turns, falls, jumps, leaps and
complicated rhythms, may be repeated up to
six times. Prerequisite: RED 215 or permission
·
of instructor.
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RED 320. Classical Ballet Ill (1) I, II. The third
in a grader;J series of progressions, including
studies instruction in classical ballet techniques, added difficulty in barre, adagio, and
allegro work and introduction to pointe work,
may be repeated up to six hours. Prerequisite:
RED 220 or permission of instructor.
RED 323. Camp Administration (2) I. Role of
camping in society; patterns of organization;
programming !JUidelines, management
aspects, personnel, and site and facilities.
RED 325. ThE~ory and Methods of Teaching
Dance (1) I. A seminar experience in pedagogical practices, in classical ballet and modern
dance forms. Prerequisites: RED 215, 220, or
permission of instructor.
RED 326. Dance Composition (2) II. Basic
principles of form and flow of movement and
their application to compositions in dance.
Prerequisites: RED 215, RED 220 or permission of instructor.
RED 327. Ch1::1reography Workshop (1) I.
Studio analysis of the elements of choreography; development of dance compositions,
evaluation of compositions; specific assignments of selected problems; may be repeated
up to six hours. Prerequisite: RED 326 or permission of instructor.
RED 380. Concepts and Techniques in Outdoor Educatll>n (4) II. Outdoor education
through school curricula, interpretive services,
recreation agencies and community action;
philosophical bases; identification and utilization of resources; the learning process.
RED 384. Or!Janization and Administration
of Recreation (3) II. Basic concepts of administration, personnel management, fiscal management, public relations techniques, motivation
theory, grant writing and fund raising, legal
aspects of administration; budget proposal
preparation and development of employment
seeking skills. Prerequisite: RED 210.
RED 385. Recreation Program Development
(3) I. Principles of program planning, organization, and administration; operation of areas
and facilities; current practices in publicity and
public relations; supervision of program and
staff; tournament scheduling; program budgeting. Prerequisite: RED 210.
RED 387. Practicum (1-5) I, II, summer. Application of leadership and program theory to
field setting; petitioning and approval required
of each student before registration, may be
repeated. Credit hours for each experience
approved separately by program area. Prerequisite: approval of appropriate div·lsion faculty.
RED 395. Workshop on Current Topics (13). On demand. Intensive educational experience on selected topics related to skill development, content update, or material development; may be repeated.
RED 424. History and Philosophy of Dance
(3) I. Events, personalities, and philosophies of
dance from primitive to modern times, including the development of ballet and the emergence of modern dance.
RED 426. Dance Production (3) II. Classroom
and hands-on experience; problems and techniques in dance lighting, sound, costuming,
direction, publicity and general management.
RED 470. Independent Study (1-3) I, II, summer. An in-depth project of significance to the
student. Credit allocation by project supervisor
and approval by chair prior to registration. Prerequisite: by permission of instructor.

RED 482. Evaluation of Recreation Services
(3) I. Methods, techniques and application of
evaluation processes.
RED 483. Recreation Areas and Facilities
(3) II. Planning and design principles; acquisition, development, construction and maintenance of specific types of recreation areas
and facilities
RED 484. Contemporary Issues in Recreation (2) I. Seminar in current issues.
RED487. Practicum (1-5) I, II, summer.
Application of program, supervision, and administration theory to a field setting; petitioning and.
approval required of each student before registration; credit hours for each experience
approved separately, may be repeated. Prerequisite: approval of appropriate divis!on faculty.
RED 488. Fieldwork (10) I, II, summer. A concentrated professional experience for students
preparing for a career in recreation and dance.
Prerequisites: grade point average of 2.5, 60
credit hours, RED 384, RED 385 and consent
of recreation and dance division.

Sports Studies and Management
(SSM)
SSM 306. Sports Officiating: (Sub-Title) (1)
I, II. Lecture and laboratory experience in the
rules and mechanics of officiating; prepares
for OHSAA examination. May be repeated.
Two labs per week.
SSM 306 A - Basketball (1) II.
SSM 306 B- Football (1) I.
SSM 306 C- Baseball/Softball (1) I.
SSM 306 D- Track/Field (1) II.
SSM 306 E- Volleyball (1) I.
SSM 306 F- Soccer (1) On demand.
SSM 306 G- Wrestling (1) On demand.
SSM 306 H- Swimming/Diving (1) On demand.

SSM 310. Care and Prevention of Sports
Injuries (2) I, II. Prevention, evaluation, and
temporary care of injuries; laboratory experience in bandaging, strapping, evaluating case
studies, and use of the training room. Recommended: BIOL 332; PEP 230.
SSM 328. Principles, Ethics, and Problems
of Athletic Coaching (3) I, II. Non-technical,
"off-the-field" aspects of athletic coaching educational implications; coaching ethics; public
relations; equipment; financing; liability; coachathlete rapport. Prerequisite: junior standing.
SSM 329. Coaching Football (3) I. Development of personal skills and understandings
in football; team administration, organization,
philosophy, theory, fundamentals, strategy,
methods and responsibilities of coaching football. Two lectures, two labs per week. Prerequisite: sophomore standing.
SSM 330. Coaching Track/Field (2) II. Administration, organization, philosophy, theory, strategy, methods and respons.lbilities of coaching
track and field. One lecture, two labs per week.
Prerequisite: PEP 123-Track!Field
SSM 331. Coaching Basketball (2) I, II.
Administration, organization, philosophy,
theory, fundamentals, strategy, methods and
responsibilities of coaching basketball. One
lecture, two labs per week. Prerequisite: PEP
203-Basketball.
SSM 332. Coaching Baseball (3) I. Development of personal skils and understandings
in baseball; administration, organization, philosophy, theory, strategy, methods, drills, field
preparation, and responsibilities of coaching.
Two lectures, two labs per week. Prerequisite:
sophomore standing.

SSM 333. Coaching Volleyball (2) I. Administration, organization, philosophy, theory, s t r a t - .
egy, methods, and responsibilities of coachin-.
volleyball. One lecture, two labs per week.
.
Prerequisite: PEP 124-Volleyball.
SSM 334. Coaching Softball (2) II. Administration, organization, philosophy, theory, strategy, methods, and responsibilities of coaching
softball. One lecture, two labs per week. Prerequisite: PEP 217-Softball.
SSM 335. Designing and Directing Fitness
and Sport Programs (3) II. Objectives, transactions, and procedures to conduct professional physical activity and sport programs.
Prerequisites: SSM 387 and SSM 423
SSM 336. Coaching Swimming/Diving (2)
II. Administration, organization, philosophy,
theory, strategy, methods, and .responsibilities
of coaching swimming and diving. One
lecture, two labs per week. Prerequisite:
PEP 218-Swimming.
SSM 387. Practicum- Physical Activity ana
Sport (1-5) I, II, summer. Under supervision of
SSM division of School of HPER petitioning
required before registration; credit hours
approved separately by program area Prerequisite: approval of appropriate division faculty.
SSM 391. Practicum in Athletic Studies (2)
I, II. Field experience with interscholastic athletic programs in an approved setting; weekly
on-campus seminars·, may be repeated once
by athletic coaching minors. Prerequisites:
SSM 328, concentration in athletic coaching or
athletic training, and permission of instructor.
SSM 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-3).
On demand. Intensive educational experiencE.
in selected topics related to skill development,
content update, or material development; typically, an ail-day or similar concentrated time
format.
SSM 410. Advanced Techniques of Athletic
Training (3) II. Mechanism of sport injuries,
recognition of severity, examination, treatment,
and rehabilitation of specific areas of injuries.
Prerequisites: SSM 310 and BIOL 331, or consent of instructor.
SSM 421. History and Philosophy of Sport
(3) I. Major historical and philosophical developments in sport.
SSM 423. Scientific Foundations of Physical Fitness (3) II. Assessment and development of physical fitness. Prerequisite: ·
PEP360.
SSM 425. Women and Sport (3) II. Historical,
cultural, and physiological considerations of
women's participation in sport.
SSM 429. Principles and Problems of Athletic
Conditioning (2) I. Physiological foundations
of conditioning and the basic fundamentals
of conditioning techniques based on principles of strength, power, endurance, speed,
etc., relevant to athletic fitness and performance. Prerequisites: BIOL 332 or PEP
360/443 or consent of instructor.
SSM G431. Problems in Intramural and
Extramural Spbrts (2) II. Planning, promoting,
and administering intramural and recreational
sports programs. Prerequisite: junior standing.
SSM 470. Independent Study In Sport
•.
Studies and Management (1-3) I, II, summe1.
.
An in-depth study project of a topic of particular
significance to the student; project must be
approved by project supervisor and program
area chair prior to registration; may be repeated.
Prerequisite: by permission.
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SSM 487. Pra1:ticum- Physical Activity and
Sport (1·5) I, II, summer. Under supervision ·
! SSM division of School of HPER; petitioning
_(.]Uired before reg1strat1on; cred1t hours ..
approved separat~ly by program area; minimum of three hours.taken during professional
semester. Prerequisites: SSM 387 and
approval of appropriate div.lsion faculty.

Speech
Communication,
School of

SSM 489. Internship in Sports Studies and
Management (12) I, II, summer. Field experience for sport rnar.1agement majors only. Prerequisites: minimum of 52 hrs. in major field, at
least one SSM practicum experience, GPP1 of
2.5 and an average of 3.0 ih the major field;.
the student must meet and maintain this standard for one. semester prior to the internship
assignment.

Communication Disorders
·ceDIS)

CDIS 421. First Practicum in Communica- .
tion Disorders (2) I, II, summer. Supervised
clinical experience with children and adults .
Two lectures and two clinic'al periods per
week. Prerequisites: CDIS 401 and 411,2.5
GPA in CDIS courses, 40 approved observation hours, and consent of instructor.
C/F hrs.' 45.
·

'

CDIS 121. Personal Remediation (1) I, II,
summer. Students having speech, language,
or hearing problem requirin'g remedial treatment urged to take advantage of services
olfered by speech and hearing clinic. No
credit toward graduation. Additional fee:
$25. Graded S/U.

SSM 490. Professional Resources in Sport
Activities (3) I, II. Professional resources for
+CDIS 223. Introduction to Communication
leadership roles in sport and activity. PrerequiDisorders (3) I, II, summer. Normal speech
site: SSM 387.
and language development, description and
etiology of various communication disorders,
i.e., articulation, voice, stuttering, etc.
CD IS 224. Phonetics (2) I, II. Sounds of spoken
English, their production and recognition. Applications to techniques in speech pathology and
habilitation of the hearing handicapped. Prerequisite: CDIS 223 or CDIS 471.

CDIS 431. Second Practicum in Communication Disorders (2) I, II, summer. Supervised
clinical experience with children and adults.
·Two lectures and two or more clinical periods
per week. Prerequisites: CDIS 421, 2.5 GPA
in CDIS courses, and consent of instructor.
C/F hrs.: 45.
CDIS 434. Teaching Beginn.ing Speech to
the Deaf (2) I. Speech development of deaf.
Analysis of auditory, tactile, proprioceptive and
visual aspects of speech sounds. Relative difficulty of producing speech sounds and teaching them. PrereQuisites: EDSE 461, 464.
C/F hrs.: 15.
CDIS 436. Teaching Advanced Speech to the
Deaf(2) II. Review and comp·arisonofmethodsin
teaching speech to deaf. Common problems in
speech classes for deaf. Speech sounds and
their maintenance and correction as integral part
of academic curriculum. Prerequisite: CD IS 434.
·
C/F hrs,: 15

CDIS 301. Speech and Hearing Science (4)
I, II. Anatomical and physiological principles of CDIS 451. LanguagePrinciplesandPractices
the speech and hearing mechanisms including for the Special Education Professional ( 4) I, II.
acoustics-and the acoustic theory of speech
Introduction to language patterns of normal
production and perception. Prerequisites•
· children related to the acquisition of pragCDIS 223 and CDIS 224.
matics, syntax and semantics. Relationship of
these patterns to assessment and remediation
CDIS 311. Articulation Development and
procedures and .strategies in atypical
Disorders (3) I, II. Development, diagnosis,
populations.
and therapeutic techniques for problems of
articulation. Clinical observations required.
~rerequisite: CD IS 301.

CDIS 321. Voice Disorders and Cleft Palate
(2) I. Study of normal and abnormal voices in
children and adults. Prerequisite: CDIS 301.

CDIS 461. Introduction to Rehabilitative
Audiology (4) II. Rehabilitation of the hearing impaired. Amplification systems, speech
read·lng, and auditory training. Prerequisite:
CD IS 361.

CDIS 331. Neurogenic Disorders of Communication (3) I. Basic principles of neuromotor
development and their relation to speech processes. Etiology, diagnosis and treatment of
developmental and· acquired neurogenic
speech disorders. Prerequisite: CDIS 311; nonmajors must obtain consent of instructor.

CDIS 470. Independent Study in Communication Disorder~ (1-3) I, II, summer: For students who wish to do intensive study in communication disorders independently, or in conjunction with courses regularly offered. May be
repeated. Prerequisite: consent of instructor
and program chair.

CDIS 341. Stuttering (2) II. Definition,
description, development and maintenance of
stuttering; approaches to assessment and
treatment in children and adults. Prerequisites:
CDIS 321, junior standing, and PSYC 305 or
consent of instructor.

CDIS 471. Introduction to Communication
Disorders for the Classroom Teacher (3) I, II,
summer. Identification, etiologies, and characteristics of communication disorders. Suggestions for classroom management of communication disorders. Not open to student with
credit for CDIS 223.

CDIS 351. Language Acquisition, Assessment and Remediation (4) I, II. Normal acquisition patterns and stages, mechanisms of
acquisition. techniques for effective evaluation
and survey of therapy programs and tech_niques. Prerequisites CDIS 311 and ENG 380.

CDIS 481. Organization and Management
of School Speech-Language-Hearing
, Programs (3) I, II. Plann1ng and implementing
programs in schools for speech-language and
hearing-handicapped pupils. Clinician's roles •
and responsibilities. Grade of "C" or better in
CDIS.361. Introduction to Diagnostic Audiol- this course to qualify for student teaching.
ogy (3) I. Audiometric pure-tone testing
Prerequisites: all CDIS courses.
methods, otologic pathologies, and associated
CD IS 492. Student Teaching ( 1-1 O) I, II. Classhearing problems. Prerequisite: CDfS 301,
room teaching under supervision on full-day
CDIS 401. Prepracticum In Communication
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
Disorders (2) II. Introduction to clinical setting; program. Required for elementary and/or kinstudent will be involved in planning, observdergarten-primary certification. Fee: $5 per
ing, and assisting in therapy. Two lectures, two
credit hour. Eligibility requirements must be met.
observation periods per week. Prerequisites:
C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated. Graded S/U.
CDIS 311,321,341, and 2.25 GPA. C/F hrs.: 20.
.CDIS 497. StudentTeaching (1-10) I, II. ClassCDIS 411. Diagnosis and Assessment of
room teaching under supervision on full-day
Communication Disorders (4) I, II. Clinical
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement'
techniques and theory relating to the appraisal program. Required. of students in secondary
and diagnosis of communication disorders in
school or special certification program. Fee: $5
children and adults. Practical experience in
per credit hour. Elig'1bility requirements must
evaluation and report writing. Prerequisites:
be met. C/F hrs.: 300. May be repeated.
CDIS 331. 351, 361. 401. C/F hrs.: 15.
Graded S/U.
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RTVF
, Understanding Movies ( ) I, II;
mentary; and avant-gardeiltms>J;uriction'~c'0i:i~~:f~
3
261
:.·~-·-·_·-,'h_.·c··_o'_·_'·2'_".·uv"'.~' p,'.·.u-·b.lic·•s·p·e"a·k-in·_·g-(-~)·.:
criticism.
· .·.~·_:-,~:-~·-"·
.~ ..:
. "'7 ." .,. . p-r·,·nc'p'es.
•,
summer. Film as art. Essentia1e1ements of film; tent,
' ·and
. style
. . offilm
".
· .·. '· · <~. • · ·,, ....
.-:~::r:-··:-:.•;·,·'
~:::•'•; . ·;~::·:·:;gtpjJI:'lli~c,ori:l.rriunlcatil:>n composftion and ·
editif!g, camera work, sound and c::omposition
RTVF 468. Television Workshop-(8) f,'tj,.'Pro.-·I :,; . · -;
~~;:~:;:< ;i >~Lil:>lic..speaking, incluGliJ1g practice,
E;JXplored in some classic motion pictures. Vari- duction bf dr~matic·and public affairlrte!eVi:?ion :, ; ; '.:~
~-~;/?e,.io~;>P;;rsu~stve commu~i~ation (3) !,
ous approaches to looking at movies and writprograms. Writing. producing,andqirecti)lg<
~.Ji.:.>,·.:",;..f::;;_'•-.--. ... tmmer. Tlie_ories a_nd_ concepts of pe_rsuaing about them. ·. .
emphasized. May·9e repeated once: PrereqU,i:'''
. • •
·
,
·
site: RTVF 364 or consent -Of instruetoC .·.. -'1:-"•-- · .
· ''""'";:;,;::~.~iV·e.:r;orhim.iqication; attitude change, audi~
+RTVF 262. Radio Writing Announcing and
·
·
··
•
• ·-·
. ;"':_'.·::.;:en,ceanalys1~; <:~nd~strategies of persuasion, · · · Producing (4) 1. Writing fo; broadcasting; style RtvF 469. Semlnar:,CO'ntempcj'rary~l\'sj:i~et~~'::;:: " .
:::·e· _f~:~~-;~ · .,
Leade~shlp in Gro~p· Communi."
and basic principles and praCtices of announc, of Broadcasting and Film (3) On dl'lt:rJa-n&. ~ : .. ·
:~~,.r~·?
(3) J..q_)r:i<;:eptions·: methods; arid tech"
ing; theories and processes of audio producInvestigation and analysis ofarr;ia;ot.radio)ele.; . . . . ..
i'~~;;, ~"'.'""·:·'!;:_';:_;., 'tjJr:lu_es.,ofJead_Eir§bip related togr.oup comml.!ri-. ·. tion._ Laboratory hours.'
vision, and film. Various topics-of currer]tc\J.n;· -" ;·. ·
•·•
"~
. •
·
cern; public and instrl.Jctionaf-bro~ldcastitlg,{.
• ·
1i!Pif>·:Z·: ~"- cati()n prOC(3~SeS. 'Emphasis is given to underRTVF 263. Television Programming and
audience, CATV, political broadcas)ipg, cen·.
~":'~::<.>;;;:.';f;.:';sl~(IOil}g'andapplic<:~tion.of contingency, ·
Production (4) IL Theories and practices
sorship and freedom in film, filhimovementiv .
:.~ _lh~orle~: :prereq~;~i~ite:JPCO ~03. ·
involved in programming decisions; basic
and styles. May be repeated with permjssloh-'.
~f,:'~ ...+IP~030S:• H!Jman ~ommunicatlon (3) .1, II,
theory of television produc:;tion. In-studio expe- of adviser to six hours.. .
. :·. . . ·. ··: --~ : .-'
"·""'·;-:;:!f::~sUQ1fi!e't!TjJefp_eyeio~'n]en.t of theoretical
rience in operating cameras, film chain, audio
•.
,
. .
..
. . ,. . ·~· ..._, .
;;c:;(:t,·:·:v,.·:;:':, .unde~standings . of communication: Theories
·board, character generator and .switcher, Lab- .RTVF 489 .. lnternship.ln.Radio"'Tel.eV,islo(l:! .·. _~ ~
;;;.,:-:~~.: ~" .~.-~:_:j;.~r'l$idl:!rei:f_. are foundational to the application , oratory hours.
Film (1-6) I, II. Supervised:fleld e)(petience ·in·;-•;-;: ~-. -:r
electronic communication. Student mu'st. ._} · ··
~~};:.~.~~:. ;;,-\b.fcco;m~u.rncatt_on k~ov•Jedge in a,wide variety
RTVF 264. 8mm Film Mak'lng (3) I, II. Basic
ar(ange for experience-with apprcival'of.irit~rn"'
[:,3c:/,;::~~-~-•~_:_·_ .·-ff:sltua..t~pgs:· ,.
. _
_
. . ..
techniques of 8mm motion picture photogra- .
·s · ad · · f
· t r · M ~ 6 · · · ··
.,. ~. ·
•
p'hy. Understandt'ng of lens, ft'lm, a·nd camera
svpervl or tn ~ar:tce:o, re.gJs !:.a to_P:· ay; e.•~· ·;'
::;~,~·.~~·;::-~.+.t!'CQ'306;·1nterpersohal Com'munication (3)·
·
repeated up to s1x hours. Ltmttea to fHVF·· -: : ·..... ;; :
liF~"·";(;1 ••1;··!1, l:n1mrrier.Two~party communication, · ·
characteristics, lighting, camera operation,
majors. Prerequisite: 2.5 overau;GPA Graded'
:"+Z'""' <T'';·.-recfl.Ji3tionof defensive climates as means of
and editing. Student furnishes camera and'
S/U.
.
.
. . . . .· .
.. ;
..
?; :··{acTiitating!(tflictfv~ communication. Practical . ·some materials.
·
• · · .•' ..... · . · ;, -'· ·
490
i·ii-....
;~~~ P,~rif:!f1C.e?1.f1 \nfor.n1a~ion seek,it:lg, persuaRTVF 360. Procedures of Audience MeasRTVF
•. Problems }n Radio:-TV•Flim (1-.i\3) ~ ·
~~,~~:-r_:, ;'--:::-~;~1~1i af:19.per~_onal encoL!nters. .
.
uremerit (3) II. Audience rating systems, sig-.
J, II. For. advanced studetit:who.wishes•to.do ,. ·: -.~ ~-, · , .· ·
· ·
nlficance and_ design. Aspects o_f broadcasting· intensive.study.in radio, tel,evision;·orfifm i'nde::-;· ·
iiff>~·.~-; ;::;IPCO 3.0t. Speech Communication l.n
pendently, or in conjunction with cour:se$ !eg:c .. · -·' ·
~,J'. :¥0 .: ;p~!;l!ll'litatiC!n~ (3) 1,. II, $U~mer. Mess"!ge }niti- _ audience ar'laly'sis, questionnaire design, sam- ularly offered: May be repeated; Prerequisite;,-~·
.--~~~·-:;, .:(.a.~qni dl!f~SL9i}:and reception In orga~JzatJonal. plihg strategies, 'computer data analysis. and. consent of school. .
. .
~-{~_:§_e~tif)g;,FunctJon and 'Conduct of- me13ttngs,
presentation of results.
. . -'. .
-·~-':r·" including both parliamentary procedure and
RTVF ~64. Producing arid Directing for .
Speech (SPCH) ·
.
:
_,_.
i::6;r1:;t~:~(~fiitiphships~o·organizational·settings.
Television (3) 1. Theories and processes of
·
,
·
· ' · :. . · · ····
···~tP'e' ·310.:Intercollegiate Forensic Activ·
producing, writing, and directing television
·+SPCH.102)• Principles ofSpeech Commt.inl?· .• ···,,'
· .1)-=t~·Wmm 1ar·to lPCO 110; for juniors:
program including film and portable video •.
cation (3 I, II, sumrneH?asic:-pr)D.clpl,E!s.ol:.: .~ ~-"';::-~,~
• ., ·
elements, opportunities for specialization in
interpersonal, small-group, and publio.cotn"! '~·-·.·~~'~
,\O~I May be repeated to two credits.
selected program types_ news and public
. munication; field _()I spee!:;h coniiTlunication~; ':::•,t: :!:';'
::;:;-~iPCO 3:11:'corltemp~;)l-luy.Minority Voices
. affairs, drama, documentary; variety, instrucwith attention to individual needs.
.' ~. · · · :~.~ ·:~
.~f~~';'(q},iJ.. Alterj\ate Years. Contemporary minority
tiona!. Laboratory hours. Prerequisite: RTVF
SPCH 351. Ad~i~jst~at~on.of..c.'o-c~rrictJ!'ar <·. /~~_ ;:
;·2:'potn.muntcat]on arid culture; copi1.1g: strategies,
263 or equival~nt experience.
· Speech Programs (3).Summer, . Bequired::Of;~IL'; ,,:i":
,;;;;~ature,ofrnJ!Jority auQi!'!JlC~s. and di§cussion
RTVF 365. Broadcast History (3) i. Current
speech majors ~nd.minorsln c;oll!'lge'o''f.f;dQ:;~ ·_:j .
.;1:~::~
. litic(:ll phjlosophies:of various spokesperU.S. broadcasting with view of antecedents in
cati?n· TechpiqUE;jS for handling:-S(3~qn<;!qry.(~q-7'_;;~ •
'~t~;:-~i
~(~fmi!'Jdrity,~ssues.
.• . . ·~
.·
. regulations, economics, programs, audiences,
curncular speech programs such as·deqate,.;;.:..;c.;
~:t~''::;;:_J~¢63t}S,:·:Wo~ks.~opo"Cur_rentToplc~ (1<3); stations, networks, technology,. and·employforensics, and theatre: field e)\peri~Qc'es. :: ~"'- :.··
· ·?, t; :PQn.d~mand·; IAtens1ve educational expenence . . ment. Prerequisite: eight hours of RTVF.
required. Preregul!?itt;!S lor majors: EQQI 37::}'~·: • ·
'-"'·~_t?;)o;selec.te.dJOf:iicsr Typically; an all·day or simi- RivF.366. Processes and Effects of Mass . :_nndd fHCE~ 230441_and THEA 2~1.ai;Jo·T;~EA.,2.'f~·<,;.
~- ''' laf'Q.oroentra)ed time format. May· be repeated ·
. .. • . •
;..~~ ;~'¥0n:"l\IPPJOYalof MvJser; if topics dif.ft;H. .
·· ·
Communication (3) I. Mass comnmunication
.
.
..
. . .
,: .
~~
~·:·:·._::_:,.J'if'Co 4o2! c_.ritlcal Anaiysl,sof Ari,_'erican .
procetss andtitks eff~cts, inc_luldingtopic legiti~.
Theatre (THSA)
• . ..... n
100
.. .
mtza
THEA 139.. Dramatic Pro.ductl.on-.(-1).1, ·Jt.·La'p'_-~' . ::
• ga e eeptng, socta tmpact.
'~/'" r '";1f_ublie< ~or:nmunlcation (~ IL Principles of
·
··
.
, .. '.,:::;(-:-: ; •. :.rh~torioal. crltidsm applied to studies of sigRTVF 368. Radio Workshop (1) I, H. De veloratory course for student who participate::Hl,$ "'t •.
~~:·; ;:-:--~ ''·~~- r1tica8'fArrieflcan-c6mmunicatipn events. · r
opment of program ideas through all stages of
perform·er or technician in Fire[a,nds~Cojleg~ · :.: ;· ·•;
"'-" ·..., .. · · · · - · . .. .
·
,
planning, writing, directing, and selling. lndiproductions. May t)e repeated to~wo f)Ounf. :. :-- "
~.c::'«-c~~:::.r;·;;:.~-!P¢0
Topics In Interpersonal and ·.
vidual program projects for possible use on
Any combination of THE/0:139 arid.THE'A'1fi:6: ,-::·"
tli:~jf-~ublic t;omlnunit?ati~n-(3) J,:·ll, sym~er. · ..
WBGU·or WFAb. May be repeated to three·
rpay no~ exceed two hqurs,-Prer~quisi~~;:-t-;{)A~~i·z::':"
.
· ~::, l :Sei~ctecHOPJC$ or subject are<;~s wttl'un the · ·
hours. Prerequisite:. RTVF 262.
sent of tnstructor.
, , ' .· .·: ~- :;.
·
i•'~:-<Aj~ll:f.c(,c9.f'!munip<).tfqn, ll)a~ital co!:Tlmunica,
. ·~.:~-~~;,:JIOfl', ·tega,l. spE?aktng,·asserttveness, and .• ·
RTVF 395. Workshop on Current Topics
+THEA 141, The.Theatre Expe~!~'hce.{3h~· ··,,:., ··,·;.
.,<t,. -~~;~:~;).;·fl.~hv'fJroa! qoh:Jm\-lnication. May be repeated.
(1-3) On demand. Intensive educational exper- summer. Art of theatre; heritage and Gontem:-,.,._••)' -:
"'''"w·"- •.· .,_,,, · · . . · . . . .
·
iencE;J on selected topics. Typically;- an ali-day
. porary values as humanistic discipline; imgor!···. ,· ;·
1;1~-.... ~~-~.:.\,~.I~<;P.~·. f?o"'m~nication Internship (1-10)
or simiiar.concentrated time format: Requireance as s_o_ciallcultura.. I experience_.;,_Of~portu_-y;':._ ·. ·· ; ..
E-,;"_·,:,_'_: .. -."~.--."',~ .~I;J_f,.s__ uf'i]m_,e.
_ ._••r -fi.e_l_d_. e
. . z<
__ p_e_,_rje_nce incomm_uqJ~a11
d
h' ·
1
· f
·
1
·· j " • · ..... ·
~.:•__.r~o_.....:..•.. :·._$_
.. ·.._-,'_'_-··c·t"'ron"".. Sl"_udy··._of'comm_ u· ntcatton as .n· te.. rn tn p·ubments
usua
Y
complete
wit
1n
ttme
orma~.
tty or some 1nvo vement
. . · ..
1
.... ·
IL
Mayberepeatediftopics'differonapproval
-_.·.. · " In
· :theatnca
· · •·. aOtl\littes,.
, . . . ··'··":!·':;,,;.

'ji*

:c.-:

·I_PCO 490. Problems in Interpersonal and .
'-Public Communication (1-3) I, II. For advanced.
student Who wishes to do intensive study in
.rbetoric, public address, or communication
studies independently or in conjunction with
courses regularly offered. May be repeated.
Prerequisite: consent of school. .
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+THEA 146. Dramatic Production (1) I, II, ·
mmer. Laboratory course for student who
articipates as performer or technician in Unirsity Theatre productions. May be repeated
to two hours. Prerequisite: consent of theatre
program. Graded S/U.

•

+THEA 202. Oral Interpretation (3) I, II, summer. Logical and aesthetic meaning in drama,
prose, and poetry for oral performance; selection of materials for programs; and vocal and
physical techniques of performance.

+THEA 241. Princ1ples of Acting (3) I, II. Basic
acting techniques; stage ~ovement and
speech; principles of.1mag1nat1ve, emot1onal,
and sensory responsiveness. Three two-hour
meetings per week.

+THEA 243. Stagecraft t3) 1, II. Elements of
behind the scenes theatre practice, scenery
and costume construction·, rigging, lighting,
and sound; organization and operation of production crews. Laboratory hours arranged.

THEA 302. Advanced Oral Interpretation (3)

11. Analysis and communication of logical and
aesthetic meaning as found in drama and
other significant literature. Experimentaticm
with various forms of oral interpretation such
as reader's theatre, chorale reading. Emphasis
on advanced, individualized work. Prerequisite: THEA 202.
THEA 339. Dramatic Production (1) I, II.
Laboratory course for student who participates as performer or technician in Firelands
College productions. May be repeated to three
hours. Any combination of THEA 339 and
THEA 346 may not exceed three hours. Preuisite: consent of instructor.

EA 340. Creative Dramatics (3) I, II,
summer. Principles, methods, and laboratory
experience in guiding dramatics for preschool,
elementary, and secondary school children, as
well as recreation programs. Creative approach
to dramatic play, language development, storytelling, and story dramatization.

•

THEA.341. Directing (3) I, II. Theory and
techniques of play direction. Laboratory hours
arranged. Prerequisites: THEA 141 and THEA
241 and THEA 243 or consent of instructor.

THEA 342. Advanced Directing (3) II. THEA
341 continued. Each student directs at least one
short play or series of short scenes. Prerequisite: THEA 341. Laboratory hours arranged ..

Basic principles of costume design for the
stage; development and rendering of design
concepts; use of historic·, stylistic and fantasy
elements in stage character realization.

THEA 350. Milestones in Black Theatre (3)
II. Read, research and discuss/report on the
aesthetics·, dramatic intent, historical significance and production history of milestone
black plays.

THEA 352. Musical Theatre (3) II. The history,
theory, and staging techniques of muscial
theatre production ·In the United States.

THEA 395. Workshop on Current Topics
(1-3) On demand. Intensive educational experience on selected topics. Typically, an ail-day or
similar concentrated time format. Requirements
usually completed within time format. May be
repeated if topics differ, on approval of adv1ser.

THEA 443. Playwriting (3) I. Writer's work-.
shop involving creation and production of anginal play for stage; discussion of process of
playwriting and mounting a play for production. May be repeated.

THEA 444. Fundamentals of Scene Design
(3) II. Designing for stage; dramatic action of .
script as organic element in design; effects of
line color and mass on setting, decor, and
lighting in' enhancing action. Prerequisite:
THEA 243 or consent of instructor.

+THEA 346. Dramatic Production (1) I, II,.
summer. Same as THEA 146 except for juniors
and seniors. May be repeated to three hours.
Prerequisite: consent of theatre program.
dedS/U.

A 347. Major Periods of Theatrical
ory (3) I. History of theatrical production
(stage and auditorium architecture, mach!nery,
scenery, lighting, acting .. and costum1ng) 111
selected periods from pnm1t1ve t1mes to present.

THEA 348. Literature of Theatre (3) II. Major
dramas, dramatists, dramatic criticism, and
dramatic theory from Greeks to present.

AERT 343. Flight Instruction Ill (1) I, II,
summer. Includes 15 hours of solo and 20 hours
of dual instruction specified as a minimum for
FAR Port 141 private pilot traini11g. License must
be obtained to receive credit for course. Additional fees arranged with Aerotechnology coordinator. Prerequisite: AERT 342 or permission.
AERT 344. Commercial Ground School (1)
II, On demand. Advanced aerodynamics and
aircraft systems, commercial pilot operations,
weight and balance, complex operation. Upon
completion of course, students qualified to
take FAA Commercial Pilot-Airplane written
exam. Prerequisite: AERT 342.

AERT 345. Commercial Flight Instruction I

AERT 346. Commercial Flight Instruction II

(1-6) Summer only. Intensive laboratory work in
scenery construction and pa1nt1ng, stage lighting, organization, and operation of backstage
crews and technical theatre. Particular problems of technical production in summer
theatre. Prerequisite: permission of school.

THEA 449. Contemporary Issues in Theatre
(3) On demand. Seminar for advanced students. Specific topics vary and depend on
current trends in world theatre as identified
by students and faculty members. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

THEA 450. Summer Theatre Management

THEA 48S. Theatre Internship (1-12) I, II,

work in speech and movement; individual acting problems through scene work. Three twohour meetings per week. Prerequ1s1te: THEA
241 and THEA 344 or consent of instructor.

AERT 342. Flight Instruction I and II (3) I, II,
summer. Aerodynamics, aircraft systems,
charts, airports, communication procedures,
meteorology, regulations, aviation publication,
flight computer, medical facts, radio r)avlgation and cross country flight planning. Upon
co~pletion of course, students qualified to
take FAA Private Pilot-Airplane wntten exam.

THEA 448. Summer Theatre Production

THEA 344. Intermediate Acting (3) II. Study

THEA 345. Advanced Acting (3) I. Extensive

Aerotechnology (AERT)

(1-6) Summer only. Intensive laboratory work in
study, preparation, and development of roles.
Particular problems of performance 1n summer
theatre. Prerequisite: consent of school.

and techniques of lighting stage productions;
lighting instruments and equipment.
and experimentation in preparation of roles ..
Three two-hour meetings per week. PrereqUIsite: THEA 241 or consent of instructor.

Technology,
School of

(1) I, II, summer. Advanced flight maneuvers,
night flight instruction, cross country flight
training. First of two flight sequences lead1ng
to the Commercial Pilot-Airplane rat1ng. Flight
fees arranged with coordinator of aerotechnology. Prerequisite AERT 343

THEA 446. Summer Theatre Performance

(1-6) Summer only. Intensive laboratory work in
various aspects of theatre management; publicity, box office, house management, public relations. Particular problems of management of
summer theatre. Prerequisite: consent of school.

THEA 343. Lighting Design (3) I. Theories

•

THEA 349. Theatre Costume Design (3) -1.

summer. Supervised field experience in theatre.
Contract-based study of threatre principles as
intern in public or theatre commercial company.
Student must be recommended by adviser and
approved by director of theatre program unit.
Open only to students in.bachelor of arts 1n communication degree program.

THEA 490. Problems in Theatre (1-3) I, II,
summer. For advanced student who wishes to
do intensive study in theatre, independently, or
in conjunction with courses regularly offered.
May be repeated. Prerequ1s1te: consent of
school (theatre program).

(2) I, II, summer. AERT 345 continued, includes
commercial pilot flight maneuvers and complex aircraft flight training. Commercial PilotAirplane license must be obtained to rece1ve
credit for course. Prerequisite: AERT 345.
Additio'nal fee arranged with coordinator of
aerotechnology. ·

AERT 401. Aviation lm~tructor Ground
. School (2) I, On demand. Presents learn'1ng
theory in an aviation setting, instructor responsibility, lesson planning, and advanced aviation problems. Upon completion student
qualified for FAA written exam Fundamentals
of Instructing and either Basic Ground Instructor or Flight Instructor-Airplane. Prerequ1s1te:
AERT 344.

AERT 402. Instrument Ground School (3) II,
On demand. Instrument flight planning, meteorology, approach procedures, approach chart
interpretations and instrument flight communication. Upon completion st\)dents are qual1f1ed
for the Instrument-Airplane written examination. Prerequis'1te: AERT 342.
AERT 403. Instrument Flight Instruction (1)
1 II summer. Dual flight instruction required for
the, FAR Part 141 Instrument r~ting. Flight fees
arranged with coorodinator of aerotechnology.
Prerequisite: AERT 345 or permiSSIOn.

AERT 490. Problems in Aerotechnology
(1-3) On demand. For advanced students
wanting to conduct intensive study of selected
problems in aerotechnology. PrerequiSite:
consent ot school. Graded S/U .
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Construction Technology
(CQNS) .
.
CONS 235. Introduction to Construction (3)
I. ll, -summer. Basic concepts of construction
techniques used today: includes office organization, building construction techniques, surveying, building materials, plan reading and
estimating. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: high school math. Sophomore:standing recommended.
·

.~

. CONS 306. (lght Building Construction I (3)
. ·~ . · I, II. f~Aethods qnd ma(l'Jrials involved in framing
and enclosing residential and light commercial
buildings. Manufactured and prefab compo. n§lf)ls ;lnq strvctures; ·codes, plans and specifications; estimating and types of contracts
and subcontract work for the small builder.
Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi,. site~ CONS 235 or consent of instructor.
CONS 307. _Land Planning and Devel. opment (3) I, 11. Land planning, zoning, and
·'

community and sub-division design; subsurface utility: systems, transportation systems,
'·
and other environmental considerations. Four .
;.
,ho\irs of lect~;Jre and laboratory. Prerequisite:
• · · · :~ · CONS 235, MATH 121 or equivalent.

CONS 437. Construction Equipment (3) I.
On demand. Equipment fundamentals as
related to construction operations. Ownership
and operating costs and productivity of major
construction equipment; frequent down-time
items. Four hours of lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisites: TECH 191 and CONS 235.

CONS 439. Estimating and Cost Control (3)
II. On Demand. Designed to give basic tools
needed to take off and price typical construction project. Final bid document including all
materials, labor, equipment and overhead
costs, and profit margin prepared for actual
project. Four hours of lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisite: CONS 335.

CONS 440. Construction Contracting (3) I.
On demand. Project scheduling and control,
bidding theories, safety in construction industry, construction contracts. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisites: 20 hours of
300/400 level courses in CONS technology
and senior standing.
.

CONS 490. Problems In Construction Technology On demand. For advanced students
wanting to conduct intensive study of selected
problems in construction technology. Prerequisite: consent-of school. Graded S/U.

·'. CONS 318. Construction Surveying (3) II,
., , ./ . surttmer Classroom/field study of surveying
Design Technology (DESN)·
equ1pment, such as. surveyors steel tape,
+DESN
.104. Design and Engineering
·
. transit and level. Emphasis on measuring disGraphrcs I (3)1, II, summer. Design as proc.;;- t<:mc~s. horiiqntal angles and vertical angles,
ess and engineering graphics as vehicle to
•. determining elevations, calculating areas, layout of curves, cut and fill, building foundations, ·communicate problem solutions. Documented
design analysis, sketching, and instrument
.
and mapping. Four hours of lecture and labodrawing applied to design problems involving
. . ~:•,;,.;, ratot~cPrerequisites: CONS .235 and good
industry and technology. Four hours of lecture
· · math background in algebra and trigonometry
;lnd laboratory.
or TECH 121.
tDESN 202. Mechanical Design (5) II Alter. CONS 335. Commercial and Industrial
Construction (3) I, II. Basic consid.erations or . nate years. Design and selection of mechanical elements. fasteners, power transmission
materials used in consiruction of commercial
devices, hydral!lics systems, manuals, cataand civil complexes. Foundations and sitelogs, and publications utilized. Consideration
work:-soils and concrete. Four hours of lecture
of economy, loading conditions. stresses.
and laboratory. Prerequisites: CONS 235 and .
deformation, fits and finishes in design. Three
"DESN·301.
hours lecture, six hours laboratory. Prerequi·· CONS ·337. Heating, Ventilating, and Air
sites: DESN 104 and PHYS 201.
Conditioning Systems (3) II. Mechanical systems that provide heating, ventilation, air con- +DESN 204. Design and Engineering
. ditionjng cooiLng for building cind production
Graphics II (3) Ill, summer. Application of
: processes. Experience with conventional and
design analysis and engineering graphics to
. solarmechanical systems; determining losses,
problems dealing with mechanical production
_ , make~up, system sizing, control. Methods,
design. Use of working drawings to communicate design solutions· for surface development,
. -~~·;;,, materials arid problems encountered iri install·
· . ing systems sfressed. Four hours of lecture
jig and fixture, and tool and die design. Dimenand faboratory. Prerequisite: TECH 191 or
sioning and graphic techniques. Four hours of .
··.CONS-235 or permission of instructor. lecture and laboratory. Prereauisite: DESN 104.
· CONS 406. Light Building Construction 11

tDESN 205. Tool, Ole, Jig and Fixture Design

· (3} fL Advanced course in building construe. tion:~ necessary material.s, methods. aRd
devices use'd in interior finishing of both residential and commercial facilities. Four hours of
lecture and laboratory-:Prerequisites: CONS
306. <;tnel CONS 335 or consent of instructor.
...,.. -.CONS-425. introduction to Construction (3)
' - I, II, summer. Basic concepts of construction
·techniques used today; includes office organization, building construction techniques, surveying, building materials. plan reading and
.:. estimating. ~ou~ hours of lecture and labor.· : · atory..For transfer st4dents only.

(4) II alternate years. Importance and economics of tooling designed for mass production;
topics include jigs, dies, design and construction emphasis placed on die design problems
and solutions. Field visits to die stamping
plants. Two hours lecture, six hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: DESN 104.
.
tDESN 210. Fluid Systems (2) I, II. On demand.
Hydraulic and pneumatic systems as used for
industrial power control and transmission.
Drawing and designing systems stressed. Prerequisit~s: TECH 191 and PHYS 201 or permiss1on of 1nstructor.
·

.. _CONS 435_. Commercial, Industrial and Civil +DESN 243. Statics and Strength of Materials
., ~ • Constr~ctrol'\ (3) II. 0!1 demand. Advanced
(3) I, II. Fundamentals of statics .including vee-

;':· . ;.cours~ 1n deq1gn cons1derabon ?f methods
and matenals used 1n construction of reinforce9 concrete and steel. frame buildings,
;: pavements, sewers and a1rf1el~s: Four hours of
;·. :lecture and laboratory.. Prerequ1s1tes: CONS
. 335, DESN 243, CONS 337.

tors., centroids, moment of interia, free body
diagrams, and structural systems; strength of
materials including the study of simply and
comb1ned stress, bending, shear., and. torsional
stress. Four hours of lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisite: good math background in algebra
· and trigonometry or TECH 121.

DESN 301. A~chltectural Graphics I (3) I, II,.·
summer. Architectural design and construe- ,- ,
tion; development and use of elevation, plan,
detail, and perspective drawings in pfanning
and designing residential, business and industrial structures. Four hours of Lecture arid labb: · '
ratory. Prerequisite: DESN 104 or permission
· ..
of instructor.

DESN 304. Mechanical Design (3)·1...0n · '·
demand. Engineering graphics principles
applied in design of structures, machines, pro-·
duption systems. Standard manuals and com,_: .
mercia! catalogs used. Four hours of lecture ·
and laboratory. Prerequisite: DESN 204.

~ESf:l 305. 'J:echnl~allllustr~tion (3) H. Tech-;
ntcat rllustration for design presentation,
·'
ass~mbly, repair ~nd advertising. Variety of
equipment, matenals and techniques to
accomplish·various pictoral representations -.
and design illustrations. Four hours of lecture-and laboratory. Prerequisite: DESN 104 .

DESN 314. Design and Engineering .. · .. •.
Graphics I (3) I, II. On demand. Each semester
and summer. Design as process and engi- ·
neering graphics as vehicle to communicate _ .
problem s<;>lutions. Documentea design-analy- ·
SIS, sk~tch1ng, and instrument drawing applied
to des1gn problems Involved industry and
technology. Four hours of lecture and laborat<;>ry. For transfer students only. Obtain permisSIOn of department.

DESN 336. Structural Design {3) II.' Ori .
demand. The study of numerical methods to
determine the reactions, shearing force, and
bending stress necess<;~(y to si;>:~ structuJe
•.
members. Emphasis or\ floor framing systems,
columns, connections and trusses in steel and
timber according to design codes. Four hours ot . •
lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: DESN 243. _7 ·

DESN 404. Computer Aided Design{3J II

· · .. - ·

even numbered years. Study a.nd application :
of computer graphics systems to the design
·.
process. Use of interactive methods for design
purposes with plotted or video eutput-Pro·
gramming subroutines for graphics, two and .
three dimensional views, and surface genera-·
tion. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisites: DESN 104, CS 101. ·

DESN .436. Planning and Design of Indus-·· , ~· .
trial Facilities (3) I even numbered years,
:·
summer. Planning, estimating, design, and
• ·.
modeling of industrial facilities with considera- · ~-..• ·
tion of management, personnel, produCtion,
aesthetics, and environment. Four hours of lee- ·
ture and laboratory Prerequisite: DESN;-301. ·
~·

DESN 450. Architect~ral Graphics II (3) II ·
odd numbered years. Man made environment'
con~idered through adyanc;ea problefl)s:in
architecture and the related graphics of·pre.
sentation. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. ·
Prerequisite: DESN 30f.
..
.

DESN 452. Design In Industry (3) I even
num~ered

years. System approach applied to
solu_t1on of one and two dimen~ional product
des1gn problems; emphasis on feasibility In
production and use. Prerequisites: ART 212,
DESN 104, DESN 204, DESN 404 .

DESN 455. Engineering Design (3) 1odd
numbered years. Problems in ehgineering
._..,
design in such areas as human factors, value ·-~"'-,
engineering, CPM/PERT which require ' .
,
advanced engineering graphics for solution.
"
Four hours of lecture and laboratory Prerequi·
site: DESN 304..

DESN 490. Problems In Design Technoiogy
On demand. For advanced students wanting
to co~duct intensive study of selected pr!Jb· ~·
lems 1n des1gn technology. Prerequisite: -con· ' ". ·
sent of school. Graded S/U.
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Electronic Technology (ET)

•

T 100. Ener,gy Codes and Regulations (1)

. Various federal, state and local codes which
pertain to engineering technology; OSHA regulations, National Electric code and various
EPA regulations. One hour of lecture.

tET 147. Electricity (3) I, II. Electron theory, OC
circuit components; RLC circuits; power circuit
concepts; 3 phase eleqtric power: introduction to
the use of electrical instruments. Two hours of
lecture, four hours of laboratory. Prerequisite:
TECH 121 or equivalent. Lab fee.

tET 148. Electronics (3) II, summer. Electronic
devices, solid state and vacuum tube; application of electronic devices for power supplies,
amplifiers, digital gates, oscillators and instruments. Two hours of lecture, four hours of
laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 147. Lab fee.

tET 201. Energy Production and Conservation Systems (2) II. Principles, major elements,
efficient operation of each part of a power plant
system. One hour lecture, three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: ET 147 or consent of instructor.

+ ET 244.

Communication Circuits (3) I. Fundamentals of communication circuits and
amplifiers; amplifiers; amplifier design, components and applications, osci!lators, communication components and principles of receivers
and transmitters. Two hours of lecture, four
hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 245 or
permission of instructor. Lab fee.

+ET 245. Connmunications Systems (3) II.

•

Applications of principles of communications
circuits to large and complex SY.Stems. Tech- ·ques of transmission and radiation of elecmagnetic energy applied to pulse. teleVISIOn
d microwave systems. Two hours of lecture,
four hours of laboratory Prerequisite: TECH
121 or equivalent.

tET 247. Electrical Measurement and Instrumentation (3) II. Electrical measurement and
instrumentation devices, transducers and elements; prinCiples underlying their design and
use. Two hours of lecture, four hours of laboratory
Prerequisite: ET 148. Lab fee.

tET 248. Industrial Equipment and Controls
(3) I. Automation and industrial control principles. Study and application of typical devices
such as time control switches, motor controls,
servo-mechanisms, photo-electric switches.
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 148. Lab fee.

tET 249. Digital Elec,ronic Components and
Systems (3) I. Basic digital system logic analysis and synthesis techniques; number systems and codes; Boolean algebra and circuit
minimization techniques. Characteristics of
modern digital integrated circuit components.
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: ET ·148. Lab fee.

tET 290. Experimental Studies in Industrial
Education and Technology (1-3) I, II, summer.
Experimental study projects, seminars and
workshops dealing with topics in industrial
technology

•

.

.

ET 291. Energy, Power, Instrumentation and
Control-Cybernetics (3) I, II, summer. On
demand. Cybernetics, control system logic,
instruments, sensors, control elements. and
process regulation. Four hours of lecture and
laboratory. Prerequisite: TECH 191.

ET 490. Problems in Electronic Technology
(1-3) On demand. For advanced students
wanting to conduct intensive study of selected
problems in electronic technology. Prerequi- ·
site: consent of school. Graded S/U.

ET 300. Electric Machinery Controls (3)

ET 491. Energy, Power Instrumentation and
Control- Cybernetics (3) I, II, summer on

Summer on demand, even numbered years.
Electric motors, generators, assorted controls;
operating characteristics, selection, testing of
direct current single and three,phase
machinery. Four hours of lecture and laporatory. Prerequisite: ET 291.

demand. Control system logic, instruments,
sensors, control elements, and process regulation. Four hours of lecture and laboratory For
transfer students only. Obtain permission of
department.

ET 347. Electricity (3) I, summer on demand.
Electron theory; OC and AC units and theory;
circuit component; circuit analysis techniques;
RLC circuits; power concepts, use of test
instruments. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: TECH 191 or permission of
instructor.
ET 348. Electronics (3) II, summer on demand.
Electronic circuits, both analog and digital,
plus semiconductors. Oesign_and application
of power supplies. amplifiers. oscillators, and
digital gates to communication, instrumentation, and process. control. Four hours of lecture
and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 347 or permission of instructor.

ET 357. Electrical Power Transmission (3)
II. Power converters, polyphase distribution
systems including conductors, transformers,
voltage regulation, protection, control, phasing, and metering. Electrical codes, methods,
and materials used in electric installation.
Problems in electrical construction work. Four
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite:
'TECH 191.

ET 358. Digital Electronics (3) I, summer on
demand. Oigital integrated circuit devices with
medium and large scale applications. Oigital
families, their functions, use of specification
sheets, discussion of digital system. Four
hours of lecture and laboratory Prerequisite:
ET 348 or PHYS 201.

ET 441. Instrumentation (3) I, summer on
demand. Industrial instrumentation. Measuring
of mechanical, fluid, and electric phenomenon,
transducers .. recorders, indicators and controllers. Principles underlying their design and
·
applications. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 291 or consent of
instructor.
ET 442. Digital Computer Analysis (3) II,
summer on demand. Organization and construCtion of mini-micro computers, machine
language programming, interfacing, including
developing logic design, selection of integrated circuits, assembly, testing and system
diagnostic testing procedures. Four hours of
lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 358 or
consent of instructor.

ET 443. Solid State Devices (3) II even numbered years, summer on demand. Semiconductor devices operational amplifiers, MOS
memories, SCR, unijunction and FET transistors. Theory of operations, manufacturing procedures, parameter specifications, performance, testing and applications. Four hours of
lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 348 or
consent of instructor.
·

ET 453. Digital Computer for Process .
Control (3) II, summer on demand. lndustnal
process control utilizing mini and/or micro
computers. Organization and operatiOn of
computers, varklus process control modules
(AID and D/A), signal conditioning and converting, and design of process control system.
Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 291 or consent of instructor.

lndustriai·Enviroriment
.Technology (ENVR)
ENVR 421. Industrial Pollution Control (3) I.
Air and water pollution control regulations as
they apply to industry. Functioning and selection of parameters of industrial pollution control
equipment and selected case studies.
ENVR_490. Problems in Industrial Environment Technology (1-3) On demand. For
advanced students wanting to conduct intensive study of selected problems in industrial
environment technology. Prerequisite: consent
of school. Graded S/U.
I
.
.

Industrial Education (IE)
IE 252. Elements of Instruction (3) I. Models
of instruction as related to learner and functions and purposes of specialized career and
technology education programs on all educational levels including individual observation
and participation at various levels .

IE 352. Instructional Scope and Sequence
(3) II. Oesign and implementation of instructional systems including performance objectives, appropriate content, teaching-learning
strategies, and evaluation in specialized
career and technology education programs on
all educational levels including individual
observation and participation at various levels.
Prerequisite: IE 252.

IE 428. Development of Training Programs
(3) II even numbered years, on demand.
Design production and evaluation of training
programs for industry and business. Task
analysis work design, and cost analysis in
development of training programs.

IE 447. Teaching Technology Systems (3) I.
Integration and use of principles developed in
previous methods courses and laboratory settings; selection, organization, adaptation, and
use of instructional materials or curriculum
projects related to industrial technology systems. Prerequisite: MFG 214, CONS 235.

IE 449. Organization and Administration (3)
L Financial and business procedures. P.rogram, laboratory, and equipment planning;
maintenance programs, classroom and laboratory management systems; purchasing, storage, dispensing and inventory control procedures; public relations, cocurricular responsibilities, innovative programs. Prerequisites: IE
352 and IE 497.

IE 462. Career and Technology Education in
Elementary Schools (3) II, summer. on
demand. Development and evaluation of
instructional activities to facilitate career development and understanding of technology
among elementary children. One one- andone-half-hour lecture and two one- and-onehalf-hour laboratories.
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IE 470. Coordinating Cooperative Education Programs II, odd numbered years. Pre-pared coordinator of cooperative work education programs in all ghases of career and tech·nology education. Readings, discussions, and
··field experiences designed to develop understanding of various types of cooperative pro-_
;. grams, role of _coordinator; and related
instruction.

J -

. JE 490; Problems in Industrial Education On
_.demand. Fonidvanced student wanting to
· conduct itensive study of selected problems in
otndustrial education. Prerequisite: consent of
schooL Graded S/U.
IE 492; Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Class.· room teaching under supervision on full-day
basis. Conferences and seminars supplement
program. Required for elementary and/or
kindergarten:primary certification. Fee: $5 per
credit hour. ~ligibility requirements must be
·- rnet. C/F hrs: {300. May be repeated.
Graded S/U.

~
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IE 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Classroom teaching under supervision on full-day
basis.· Confereryces and seminars supplement
· program. Required of students in secondary
schoof'or special certification program. Fee: $5
.. :.per cre.dit hour. Eligibility requirements must
be met C/F hrs: 300. May be repeated.
Graded stu.

-Manufacturing Technology
'(MFG)
+MFG 113. Non-Metallic Materials and ProCesses (3) I, tr, surn.mer on demand. Process. ing equipment, methods, operations, proced!·
;
ures, and design utilized in production of nonr;rtetallic·products: raw materials sources;
m!;lthods of conversion and testing. Four hours
of.l~cture and laboratory.
1 ~ ~ ,;)P.
'
+MFG 114. Metallic Materials and Processes
{3) I, l(,_summeron demand. Materials proper. ·ire·s,·fabricating equ,ipment and methods and
procedures used in production of metallic
.•' . - P,[pduqts. Four hours of lecture and laboratory.
tMFG 211. Ma~ufacturing Processes II·
Fl)rming, Combining (3) Alternate years. Tradi!kmal.aod norHraditional forming and combin.
ing processes in plastics; extrusion, injection,
compression, vacuum, fiberglass, rotation and
other processes stressed. Emphasis on industrial applications. Field visits to plastics processing plants. Two nours lecture, three hours
laboratory. Pre-requisite: MFG 113.
- ·
tMFG 213. Non-Traditional Manufacturing
Processes II (3) II. Alternate years. Numerical
control, EDM, advanced machining and mater.lalremoval. Programming, testing, and cutting
with numerical controlled and standard metal
cutting tools. Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory: Prerequisites: MFG 114 and AMS 100.
+MFG ~14. Manufacturing Processes (3) I, II,
summer on demand. Production methods, processing equipment, tooling, organization and
control employed in manufacturing industries.
·'FOur hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisites: MFG 113, MFG 114.

fi\IIFG 215.
.. J,!·i!

Metallurgy and Metrology (3) Alternate years. Physical metallurgy and heat treatQ;~ent o_f rnetals; metal structure, alloys, tool
steels, tempering, and powder metallurgy.
. Study of instruments and machines for measuring .dimensions and surface .finishes of machine
tools. Two hours lecture. three hours laboratory.

~~~·<. -~ - .':

~·~_o<J.~,,,,._~c-,:,-.,=-.~~~·

MFG 311. Machine Tool Processes I (3) I,
summer on demand. Setup and operation of
precision metal processing machine tools. Tool
preparation and introduction to numerical control programming. One one-hour lecture and
two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisite:
MFG 114.
.

.

.

MFG 451. Casting Processes (3) odd num•
bered years. Foundry operations in industry. """'~· .
Pattern making, core making, molding, melt·
ing, furnace operation, pouring of metals,-and
cleaning of castings. Four hours oflecture and
laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 114.

MFG 323.. Wood Processing Technology (3)
II. Advanced study of wood and woodcomposite materials, processing methods, and
product applications. Four hours of lecture and
laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 113 or permission of instructor.

MFG 458. Machine Tool Processes II (3) II
even numbered years, summer on demand.
Advanced precision metal machine tool processes, production machines, an(j related .
tooling problems. One one-hour lecture and
two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisite:
MFG 311.
.
'

MFG 329. Plastics Processing Technology
(3) I. Identification, properties, characteristics,
and selection of plastics materials. Set-up and
operation of primary and secondary plastics
processing equipment. Basic mold design and
construction. Two one-hour lectures and one
two-hour laboratory per week. Prerequisite:
'MFG 113.

MFG 459. Ceramics Processing Technology
(3) I even numbered years. Materials and pro- ·; ·cessing methods employed in the ceramic
industries. Materials selection, batch and body ·
making, basic mold design and construction.· ·
Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 113 or consent of instructor.
.

MFG 333. Non-Metallic Materials and Processes (3) I, II, summer, on demand. Processing equipment. methods, operations, procedures, an<;J design utilized in production of nonmetallic products; raw material sources;
methods of conversion and testing. Four hours
of lecture and laboratory. For transfer students
only. Obtain permission of school.
MFG 334. Metallic Materials and Processes
(3) I, II, summer on demand. Materials properties, fabricating equipment, and methods and
procedures used in production of metallic
products. Four hours of lecture and laboratory.
For transfer students only. Obtain permission
of school.
MFG 338. Materials and Metallurgy (3) II.
Metallurgical structure and its effects on properties of ferrous and nonferrous metals and
alloys. Properties of metallic and nonmetallic
materials that affect their selection and performance in industrial products. Four hours of
lecture and laboratory. Prerequisites: MFG 113
and MFG 114.

MFG 461. Sheet Metal Forming and Fabrica·
tion (3) ll odd numbered ye~rs. Methods of
pattern development. forming and fabrication
methods used in sheet metal processing. One :
one-hour lecture and two two-hour faborafo·
ries. Prerequisite: MFG 114.
MFG 463. Welding Pr.ocesses II {3) II, stJm- .
mer on demand. Welding of metals using oxyacetylene, electric arc, MIG and TIG processes including welding metallurgy; weld testing; design and construction of wefded items;
new technology development in welding. Skill ..
emphasis on horizontal, vertical and overhead
welding. Four hours ot lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisite: MFG 361.

·.~·

MFG 490. Problems In Manufacturing Tech
nology (1·5) On demand. For advanced students wanting to conduct intt'lnsive·siudy cit
selected problems in manufacturing technology.
Prerequisite: consent of school. Graded StU.

Techn(!logyc (TECH)

TECH 121. Industrial Mathematics (3) I, II,
summer. Mathematics as applied in industry
MFG 361. Welding Processes I (3) I, summer
·and technology. Problems in geometry,
·
on demand. Welding processes in joining·
algebra, trigonometry and calculus.
metals, strength of materials 'rn welded joints,
+TECH 152. Introduction to Technology-:- The
technological developments in the welding
Man-Made World (3) I, II, summer.-Througn ·
industry. Ski I! emphasis on flat and horizontal
using SMAC and oxy-acetylene. Four hours of
active participation in a variety of individual,
lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: 114 or con- small group, and class problem solving activ-.
ities, students are introduced to principles and
sent of instructor.
developments which consider technology as
MGF 424. Manufacturing Processes (3) I, II,
shaper of the man-made world, man's career ·summer. On .demand. Pr?d~ctron methods,
and other roles, and influencing the future.
.
process equrpment, tooling, organrzatron and
control employed in manufacturing industries. +TECH 191. Energy, Power, Instrumentation,
Four-and-one-half hours lecture and laboratory. and Control- Mechanization (3) I, II, summer _
Prerequisites: MFG 113 114. Obtain permission on demand. Mechanization, energy conversion
·
into useful electrical, fluid, or mechanical :_ ·
of school.
'
power and associated transmission. instruMFG 426. Quality Assurance (3) I, II. Use
mentation, and controlling devices. Four. h.ours
and selection of inspection equipment. planof lecture and laboratory.
·
ning and controlling of quality at strategic
tTECH 218. Management ancl Supervision (2) .:
points in manufacturing process, and assurI. Responsibilities of management and super- · ·
ance of receiving, fabricating, and shipping
ision within manufacturing industries; organizaacceptable materials. Two one-hour lectures
tion, duties and responsibilities, human rela"
and two hours of laboratory. Prerequisites:
lions, training, promotion, and managementMFG 214 and MATH 115, or consent of
employee relations. Use of case studies and
instructor.
personal experiences of guest speakers.
MFG 427. Work Measurement and Analysis
TECH 223. Mechanical Power Transmissic·-=-..
(3) I, II. Design and measurement of work and
(3) II odd numbered years. Mechanical qriye
·
techniques of setting work standards to effecsystems and applications. Design, operation,
,.
tively use tools, equipment, and manpower.
maintenance of mechanical power systems
Work measurement and application of princiused in industry. Four hours of lecture and labples of motion economy in practical situations.
oratory. Prerequisite: TECH 191.
rwo one-hour lectures and two hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 214 or consent of
instructor.
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TECH 289. Cooperative Education (3) I, IJ,
ummer. Work and study in business, industry,
ervice, or government agency 1n schoolapproved 15-week, paid, full-time position
related to student's intended areas of concentration. Prerequisites· consent of department. .
GradedS/U.

TECH 490. Problems in Technology. On
demand. For advanced students wanting to
conduct intensive study of selected problems
in technology. Prerequisite: consent of school.

tTECH 291. Student Intern Program (3) I, II:
summer. Ten weeks of paid field work 1n engl. neering technology und~r.supervision of regu. latory agenqr or private _1ndustnal concern.
·
Prerequisite: consent of Instructor.

VCT 203. Visual Communication Technology (3) I, II, summer. Visual communication
theory and processes; television production,
film making, continuous tone photography,
slide presentations, multimedia production
and image transfer systems. Four hours of
lecture/laboratory.

Visual Communication
Technology (VCT)

· TECH 313. Handicrafts (3) I, II, summers on
demand. Creative possibilities inherent in wide
variety of materials and tool operations. Devel- ·•veT 208. Graphic Communications (3) I, II,
opment of lifetime recreational interests, and
summer. Overview of major printing proabilities to direct activities in schools, camps
cesses· concentration in offset lithography;
for handicapped, arid adult education. Four
line-ph~tography, study and experiences in
hours of lecture and laboratory.
image design, image assembly, photo conversion, image carrier preparation, and 1mage
TECH 322. Introduction to TechnoiOQl/ Man"made World (3) I, II, summer. Active pariransfer. Fo~r hours of lecture/laboratory.
'ticipation in individual, small group, and class
VCT 209. Screen Process Printing (3) I, II,
problem solving activities. Principles and
summer. Hand cut and photographic screen
developments which consider technolo(;IY as
process image conversion; single. and multiple
shaper of man-made world, man's career and
color process. Four hours of lecture/laboratory.
other roles, influence on the future. For transfer
VCT 282. Photography I (3) I, II, summer.
students only. Obtain permission of school.
Introductory course concentrating on bas1c
TECH 323. Fluid Power Transmission (3)
camera and darkroom techniques. ExpenOdd numbered years. Pumps, motors, valves,
ences in film processing and printing techcircuits, applications of hydraulic and_ pneu- .
niques as well as basic camera operation.
malic power systems. Design, operation, mainFour hours of lecture/laboratory.
tenance of fluid power systems used 1n Indus308. Photo Offset Printing (3) I, II,
VCT
try. Four hours of lecture an? l_aboratory. Presummer. "Prepress" areas of graphic
requisite: TECH 191.
.
reproduction. Art preparation techniques,
.
TECH 389. Cooperative Education (3) I, II,
typography, line and halftone photography,
ummer. Work and study in business, industry,
exposure calibrating, and tone reproduct1_on
ervice, or government agency 1n school•
printing requirements. Cold type compos1t1on,
approved 15-week, paid, full-time position
spacing and copyfitting. Four hours lecture/
related to student's area of concentration.Prelaboratory.
requisite: TECH 289. q;raded S/U.
· VCT 309. Photo Offset Printing II (3) I, II, .
.TECH 391. Internal Combusion Engines (3)
summer. Stripping, imposition procedures, and
1 II summer on demand. Student chooses to
platemaking; offset lithographicprinting press
~tudy Otto (gasoline) or diesel cycles enqines;
theory, maintenance and operat1on. Ink and
emphasizes fundamentals of ~ssembly, disaspaper in relationship to offset. presswork.
sembly, testing and measurement procedures.
Theory and practical expenence 1n four-colorOne one-hour lecture and two two-hour laboprocess reproduct"1on. Four hours
ratories. Prerequisite: TECH 191 or consent of
·lecture/laboratory.
instructor.
VCT 382. Photography II (3) I, II, summer. .
TECH 392. E:nergy, Power, Instrumentation, .
An in-depth course dealing with sens1tometnc
and Control'-- Mechanization (3) I, II, summer
characteristics of film, problem solv1ng for
on demand. Mechanization, energy conversion
specific photo problems and using techniques
into useful electrical, fluid or mechanical
to produce consistent, quality negatives and
power and associated transmission, instruprints. Four hours lecture/laboratory. Prereqmentation and controlling dev1ces. Four hours
uisite: VCT 282.
of lecture and laboratory. For transfer students
VCT 386. Animation Technology (3) I, II,
only. Obtain permission of department.
summer. Types and techniques of animation
TECH 454. Energy Conversion and Power
and animated films. Structured expenences 1n,
Transmission (3) On demand. Existing and
producing simple film and effector animations.
developing systems of energy conversion and
Four hours lecture/laboratory. Prerequ1s1te: 203
power problems of fuel efficiency, polluti?n,
or RTVF 364.
potential, maintenance and appl1cat1on l-our
VCT 456. Color Process Photography (3) I,
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequ1s1te:
II, summer. In-depth study of process photogTECH 191.
raphy for reproduction of photographs and
.
TECH 457. Handicrafts for Recreation, ·
illustrations in black and wh1te and color. HalfTherapy and Teaching Professlc;ms. (3) I, II,
tones, duotones (black and color), mechanical
summer on.demarid. Creative possibilities
color separation, photographic f?ur-color-sepusing various materials and tools in developaration, color posterization, and color proof1ng.
ment of personal lifetime recreational interests
systems. Four hours lecture/laboratory. Prereqand skill in directing others in such actiVIties .
uisite: VCT 208 and VCT 308 and VCT 309.
ur hours of lecture and laboratory. PrerequiVCT
460. Photography (3) I, II, summer.
e: TECH 313 or permission of instructor.
•
Research and experimentation in special
TECH 489. Cooperative Education (3) I, II,
effects photography and creative darkroom
summer. Work and study in business, industry,
techniques. Four hours lecture/laboratory. '
service, or government agency in schoolPrerequisite: VCT 282.
approved 15-week, paid, full-time position ,
related to student's intended areas of concentration. May be repeated to six hours;. Prerequisite: TECH 389. Graded S/U.

VCT 465. Photography in Commerce and
Industry (3) I, II, summer. Advanced camera
. and lighting techniques, stud1o and darkroom
design and management as applied to commercial and industrial photographic fields.
Four hours lecture/laboratory. Prerequisite:
VCT 282, VCT 382, and ART 211
'VCT 466. Projected Communication (3) I, II,
summer. Communication problem solving
through exploration and experimentation in .
35mm slide presentations; techniques 1n multiscreen' multi-image, and multimedia. Four ·
hours l~cture/laboratory. Prerequisites: VCT
208 andVCT 282.
VCT 467. Visual Communications Technology Synthesis (3) I, II, summer. Techniques of
problem solving; aesthetic and technical qualities of presentation. Four hours l(lcture/laboratory. Prerequisites: VCT 208, VCT 308 and
ART 211 plus senior standing.
VCT 468. Video Tape Recordings in Visual
Communications Technology (3) I, II, summer.
Both W' and %"video tape productions. Tel e.
vision recording theory,. production designing,
and planning and use techniques with subprofessional equipment. Four hours lecture/
1
laboratory. Prerequisites: VCT 203 and
·
RTVF 263.
VCT 482. Photograp.hy Ill (3) I, II, summer.
Fundamentals of the Zone System and introduces large format photography. Emphasis on
learning the structure of the Zone System and. its application to all areas of photography. Four
hours lecture/laboratory. Prerequisites: VCT
282 and VCT 382.
VCT 490. Problems in Visual Communication Technology (1-3) On demand. For
advanced students wanting to conduct inten-.
sive study of selected problems in visual com- ·
munication technology. Prerequisite: consent of
school and instructor. Graded S/U.

,
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Mathematics Placement Information
The sequence of courses which leads to
upper-division course work is the standard
calculus, MATH 131-232-233. Depending
on placement tHst score, it may be
necessary to take algebra and precalculus
courses before taking calculus. The main
sequence is MATH 095-128-131-232-233.
There are paralllel courses which are
shorter versions of some of these courses:
MATH 096 for MATH 095; and MATH 129
or MATH 130 for MATH 128. These shorter
versions increase the number of entry
points into the main sequence described
above. MATH 1:27 followed by MATH 129
may be substituted for MATH 128. Any
student planning to take advanced
mathematics courses should enter the
main sequence at the point determined by
the placement test. Many programs require or recommend completion of part of
this sequence, and sometimes more.
Some programs may substitute Basic
Calculus: MATH 124-125, preceded by
MATH 095 or MATH 096 if necessary.
MATH 115-116, probability and statistics,
may be used to satisfy many requirements
(also possibly preceded by MATH 095 or
MATH 096 if necessary.) MATH 121 may
be used for a general mathematics
course, but it is not intended for improvement of algebraic skills and is a terminal
course.
The choice of the proper course
sequence to enter depends on the
program, the future plans of the student
and the possible changes that may take
place in those plans. It is important that
the choice made now does not prevent
future options. Students in the College of
Business are re1quired to complete either
MATH 125 or MATH 131. Students who are
well prepared will have to take fewer
hours if they take MATH 131. Also MATH
131, or more, is required in some
prbgrams, and it is recommended in some
others. In Arts and Sciences the selection
d~pends on the' degree program. MATH
131 is required for the B.S. degree, so
these students must enter the main
sequence leading to MATH 131. The
requirement for the B.A. degree may be
satisfied by several courses. For requirements and recommendations in other
programs and colleges, consult the
appropriate section of the catalog.
Once the course sequence has been
determined, placement into the proper
course will be done by an adviser using
the results of tlhe Mathematics Placement
Test. Initial screening is done using high
school records and ACT scores. The score
on the appropriate form of the placement
test will then determine the final
recommendation. The test is given at
freshman Pre-R:egistration, and it may be
taken at other times by contacting the
department office 450 Mathematical
Sciences Buildiing, 372-2636.
Advanced placement in the standard
calculus sequence, MATH 131-232-233, is
possible in two ways. Students may take
the Calculus Al3 or Calculus BC test of
the Advanced Placement Program given
during their senior year in high school.
There is also a test given at the beginning
of the fall semHster by the department. In
both cases credit may also be earned.

NOTICE: Unless otherwise specified, a
grade of A, B, C or S is required in the
stated prerequisites for a given course.
Note the effect of repeating a course in
which a grade of D is received. Exceptions
to the stated prerequisites can be made
only with the approval of the instructor.
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Aefamsi 1977. B.S. Ed., M.A.,
'r{$ifY."6f Mfs,sourJ; f;'h.D:, Pehnsylvanfa State
rsity.: Ptofes$o( of Humanities, Dean,·
.~qs.Qoitege. . : ·
·
'
udyAdama;~1979. BcS:.~Indiana State
jlNEir~!ty;M:$., Ph:D.,'Bowling·Green State
. c
. 1ntve'r$i!y •/lf;sistant Profe.ssor of Medical
~;.;:'~. :lef;,nnolag¥;1;-lealth and Community Services.
;;;,~.;~o~:vld~l;\i.:~Addlngt~n; 196S. B.A.. Palos Verdes
·:/';,, University. of C~lifornia; Ph.D.,
"ofi\'J'wa..Professo·r of.Speech ..
sr.A't;Amldi 19.64.~ Mathematics
..J:IJgtteL~a9tiert> Trl;linjng Cqltege,lraq;
•..O'i·.Un~ersity of Michig<~n. Professor of .
'atioo ana Statistics.

Gregory R. Anderson, 1980. B.A., Augustana
Susan A~ Ba~er, 197~. BA.St j..awreQQe·;;:,.::·.-.~f
College; M.S, University of Illinois. Instructor of
University. Instructor in klealth, P~ysic;l:ll.· , ·. :f ;~·:'·., .·"i·.
Home Economics.
·
Education and Recreation. ·.
·
. ~ • ; .• :.·r·: ;:c::-; •·
Roger c. Anderson, 1967. B.A.. University of
Raymo11d F. Bark,er;.1964 .. B,A.: T~x,a's Vi~{slf~g·:~·;: ~~~::
.Minnesota; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.
UntverSIIy; M.I3.A, Ph.D., Un1vers1ty·qt Je)<~S , ····• . ·'<"" ·~ ..1
Associate Professor of Political Science..
Professor of Marketing.
· · ..~.;. .'~ ··¥· ';:F··c::· ..
Thomas D.· Anderson, 1964. SA, M.A., Kent
J. Robert Bashor.e, 1.~48. M.h.., !3owli(lg Green. J. · .,._; ·
State University; Ph.D., University of Nebraska.
State University; B.S., Ph.D., University of . ,, ,:.,_ ..... ·.v.,.;.
Professor of Geography.
Wiscon~in. Prof~sor.of English.
. .~ • ··• •
. A. Rolando Andrade, 1~77. B.A., B.D., Phillips
Nancy Jean Bateman, 1971. B.S., University o(· : .
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Oklahoma.
North Carolina; M.S., Uni.versity of Or~on;·Pb);>,.;: ·
Assistant Professor of Ethnic Studies. ·
University. of Iowa. Associate J;'rofes~or,ii1 . ·· ..
Physical Education and R~c;reation,· ·.: ;:; ' ; ···
Charles H. Applebaum, 1969. B.S., Case
Western Reserve University; M.q., Ph.D, Rutg~rs
Dennis E. Bauer,:1a72-.·B.S:, MAA·Vesten:\• .-o·"' ,;
·University. Associate Professor of Mathematics
Kentucky University; Ed.D., University· :
·
and Statistics.
of Nebraska. Associate. Profess-or of · ·•.
Business Education.
· ·
· · ..
Susan Tamke Arpad, 1975. B.A., Tulane
University; M.A., Louisiana State University;
William D. Baxter, 1966.'13.A., priillips. t;Jhlyt?rsiTy(
Ph.D., University of Delaware. Associate Professor
Ph.D., University.of Kansas .. Associate Prot~sor:'
of Popular Culture, Director, Women's
of Biological Sciences.'
·· · · • · • ''. ·:
Studies Program.
. Robert c . . Beard, 1s6t.. s.s., M.Ed., Bowlin~· .
James R. Ashley, 1980. B.A.,. M.A., University of
·Green State University. ·:Assistant Proless(:)(of; . ·
Missouri. Assistant Professor of Economics:
Health, Physical Education and·:Rooreaflpn:: ~~
Mark F. Asman, 1966***. B.S., M.B.A. Bowling
Doris J. Beck, 1974. B.s.,·so)NHrig Gre~nstc:ite ~· ·•.. ..". ·, ; ·
Green State University; Ph.D., University of
University; M.S.. Ph:D., Michigan St<;~tet;Jhiyei'Sity. ··:'j,_.
Missouri. Professor and Chair of Accounting and
Associate Professor of Biol0gica:t$cienceiC ~· .: .:::;:, '•t:,.:
Management Information Systems.
Burton Beerman l97b.B.M.-Fiorida ~rai~"':. ,·~<·::~,~:
Thomas W. Attig, 1972. B.A., Northwestern
Univer.sity; M.M., D.M.A., Univ~rsity qf~Mj~l;ligan.,
University; M.A., P~.D., Washington University.
Professor of Music Composition'and.Hisli:JIY,··::: ;,;· , .,-· ...
Associate. Professor of Philosophy.
Dorothy Behling, 1981. s.s;, M.S:~pl'\.0.,:· ··' .·~\ ~· ., ,
Barbara Austin, 1981. B.A., Marymount College
Ohio State University. 'Asslstarit Professor of.·-:" •:'." •: ·:•
.'at Loyola; M.A., San Francisco State University.
Home Economics: .
··
· -· · · · ...
Assistant Professor of Journalism.
Oflanc;to B~hlln,g, j ~8.1, B.$.,.M.$., •·· ;. ~- •
Gerald Auten, 1977. B.A., Hope College; M.(l., .
Ph.D., University of. Wisconsin. Pi'bn~ssbt., ; .,
Ph.D., University of Michigan. Associate Professor
of Management
. · ·
· · ·.'
of Economics.
Thomas l. Bennett,.1966. B.S., Soutti~ast .·• . ,;- ..
Thomas C. B·ach, 1965. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling
Missouri State UniversitY; M:(::d,> Pli~D., l;JnfvetSitYi:~.;~'· ·.'t
Green State University. Assistant Professor of
of Missouri. .AssoCiate. Professor qf. Edcicaiiq(lj .. ;: · •. ~ ·· ~.
Industrial Education arid Technology. ·
William Benol~ 1~80. B.~ .• Ba}l Staie .:Uwv~fsiiy;: .
Pietro Badia, 1963. B.A., M.A., Kent State
M.A., Central M!ch1gam UnJVersJty.. Asslstant· . -,-; ·: ,
University; Ph.D., Adelphi University. Professor
Professor of Speech t:ommuhication .. c.~- ;:~·~··T;,;
of Psychology.
JoM Bentley;·r972:s.s: •. Oniv'efsif{dt ~·.·,-: · ::,. '>;"'~::""':
Waiter W. Baker, 1967. B.M., M.M., Oberlin
Alabama: MA, GeorgePeabedy Cbllege;-:-,.•·
>·'·.;·.~·;
Conservatory of Music; D.M.A., University of
A.Mus.D., UniversitY of Michigan.' Prdlessp( of: · :·:·",;·, ·.:
Michigan. Associate Professor of Music
Music Performance Studies.
· · · ·
·"·· ·:·;.,,
Performance Studies.
.stewart Berry, 1956: s.'S.Ed.;M.A.\.Unil/6r.~itY;of'·?· '.:'- ·
Frank Baldanza Jr., .1957. B.A., Oberlin College; . Alabama; Ed:D, UniVersity-of Cincimlati.•c• ·. - ·.,~·o·r;. ~.,: ,::#
M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D.. Cornell
Professor of Education. •
' .:: r. ' .. ::::;>, ~;:.·~·,;
·».: ·
University. University Professor; Professor
Evan
S
..
Bertsche,
1968.
B.A.,
Tayfort:Jnlversity;r'.'
..
::·
:.
of English.
'
M.A., Indiana University~ Assoi;iate Profeq$or ·ancf . ·•.'..: ·.:• ·.
Gloacc!llno Bal~uccl, 1968. Ph.D.,
Director of .Social Work Program., ~ . ,. " ... ·
University of Naples. Associate Professor of
E.dwin R. Betts, t962. BM, M:M.: Eastman,
Romanc;:e Languages.
School of Music. Professor:ofMusic·. . .:· • .,
.
Ron F. Bandy, 1968. B.F.A., Ohio University;
Performance·Studies.
; ; t~::, ·
'
•
..:
''· '
~
. 't'·
·<; •.;:.~: •.: \· ;"\
M.F.A., University of Florida. Associate Professor ·
J~mes H. Bjsslal')d, 1976. B:A;, ~QrneU : .~.~. ·~·...; ,,r,,¢~
~Art.
University; MA, IJniVersity'ofMa~Mii.us'Elft:B;';;·:', :::;':"~. ;:.-::;;
Lester E. Barber, .1968. B.A., St. Lawrence
Pb.D.,. University of Iowa. AssociaieProfessor.t,.,.· ,,s,,'::·~
University; M.A., Cornell University; Ph.D.,
of Journalism:
·
. ·
: . ·, · · , : •· ·· ·. · ';'
University of Arizona. Professor and Chair
of English.
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Faculty

Dolores A. Ellack, 1963. B.S., Eastern
Michigan University; M.Ed., Bowling Green
State University. Associate Professor of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
· Robert B. Blackwell, 1969. A.B., Western
Michigan University; M.A., Ed.D., University of
Northern Colorado. Associate Professor of
Special Education.

•

•

•

M. Nell Browne, 1968. B.A., University of
Houston; Ph.D., University of Texas; J.D.,
University of Toledo. Professor of Economics.
Ray B. Browne, 1967. B.A., University of
Alabama; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
University of California, Los Angeles.
Professor and Chair of Popular Culture and
University Professor.

Josef Blass, 1970. M.A., Wars~.w University,
. Harold A. Brubaker, 1973. B.S, M.A., Ph.D.,
Poland; M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan
Ball State University. Associate Professor
Associate Professor of Mathematics
of Education.
and .Statistics.
Richard W. ~uchanan, 1979. B.S., University of
Elliott L. Blinn, 1968 B.S , University of
Illinois; M.B.A., Washington University; Ph.D.,
Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State Univert;ity.
Michigan State University. Associate Professor of
Professor of Chemistry.
Marketing.
.
Arlo D. Boggs, 1949. B.S., Marietta College;
Roland Buck, 1980. BA, Elmhurst College; M.A.,
M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., Ohio State
DePaul University; Ph.D., Texas A&M University.
University. Professor of Chemistry.
Assistant Professor of Economics.
Anna Belle /Bognar, 1975. S.M., Oklahoma State
William Buckler, 1981. B.A., Wayne State UniUniversity; M.M., Bowling Green State University.
versity; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Assistant Professor of Music Education.
Assistant Professor of Geography.
Donald L. Boren, 1976. B.S., Union University;
Lloyd J. Buckwell Jr., 1967. B.S., Northwestern.
J.D., University of Tennessee. Associate
University; M.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Professor of Legal Studies.
State University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
Professor of Accounting and Management InforCharles R. Boughton, 1961. B.A., M.A.,
mation Systems.
University of Illinois; Ph.D., Northwestern
University. Associate Professor of
Patricia Buckwell, 1969. B.S., Kansas State UniSpeech Communication.
versity; M.M., Bowling Green State University~
Associate Professor of Music Education.
Robert Bou,ghton, 1980. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Ohio
State University. Professor and Chair of Physics
Joseph C. Buford, 1948. B.Ed., M.S.Ed., Illinois
and Astronomy.
State University; Ph.D., University of California,
Los Angeles. Professor of Geography.
Richard W. Bowers, 1969. B.S. Ed., M.S., Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. ·Professor of Health,
Richard Burke, 1972. B.A., Bowling Green State
Physical Education, and Recreation.
University; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Toledo.
Associate Professor of Education.
Carole A. Bradford, 1970. B.A., M.A., University
of Tennessee; Ph.D., Vanderbilt University.
Dwight Burlingame, 1978. 8 S, Moorhead State
ssociate Professor of Romance Languages.
University; M.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D., Florida
State University. Professor and Dean of Univerlchael P. fJradle, 1968 .. *, B.S., Massachusetts
sity Libraries.
Institute of Technology; M.A., Boston University;
Ph.D., University of Hawaii. Professor
Frances Burnett, 1964. S.M., M.M., Cincinnati
of Philosophy.
·
·
Conservatory of Music. Professor of Music Performance Studies,
·
Daniel J. Bragg, 1980. B.S., Ohio State
University. Assistant Professor of Management.
Antonio Luis Buron, 1969. B.A., Nuestra del
Pilar Pozuelo de Alarcon; M.A., University of AriBoris Brant,, 1980. B.A., University of
zona; Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Associate
Michigan. Associate Professor of Music
Professor of Romance Languages.
Performance Studies.
John R. Burt, 1972. BA, M.A., Ph.D,
Paul Brauchle, 1981. B.S., M.S., University of
University of Minnesota. Associate Professor
Southern Mississippi; Ph.D., University of
of Romance Languages.
Missouri, Columbia. Assistant Professor
of Technolo~JY.
· Robert H. Byler Jr., 1973. B.A., Illinois Wesleyan
University; M.A., University of Missouri. Assistant
Jacqueline Braveboy-Wagner, 1978. B.A., M.A.,
Professor of Journalism.
University of West, Indies, Trinidad; Ph: D.,
University of Arizona. Assistant Professor of
Allee Calderonello, 1973. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., UniPolitical Science.
versity of Illinois. Associate Professor of English.
Arthur S. B1•echer, 1969. B.S., City College of
Donald M. Callen, 1979. B.A., Roberts Wesleyan
New York; Ph.D., University of California, Los
College; M.S., State University of New York;
Angeles. Professor of Chemistry.
Ph.D., Temple University. Assistant Professor
of Philosophy.
·
Bartley A. Brennan, 197 4. B.A., Georgetown
University School of Foreign Service; M.A.,
Donald Campbell, 1977. B.A., New York UniverMemphis State University; J.D., State University of
sity; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate ProNew York at Buffalo. Associate Professor of
fessor of Management.
Legal Studies.
Kathleen Campbell, 1977. B.A., Fordham UniMorgan M. Brent, 1957. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,·
versity; M.A., Hunter College; Ph.D., Purdue UniNorthwestern University. Professor of
. versity. Associate Professor of Home Economics.
Biological Sciences.
Malcolm B. Campbell, 1966. BA, M.A., Ph.D.,'
William E. Elrewer, 1979. B.S., M.S., University
University of Michigan. Professor of Education.
of Toledo. Associate Professor in School
Sue Ellen Campbell, 1980. B.A., Ricf? University:
of Technolo(Jy.
.
M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia. Assistant ProDon Bright, 1968. B.S., Manchester College;
fessor of English.
·
M.A., Northwestern University; Ed.D., University of
Roman G. Carek, 1968. B.A., St. Francis Semiincinnati. Professor of Business Education.
nary; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associate
elvin E. Brodt, 1960. B.S., Miami University;
·Professor; Director, Counseling and Career
M.S., University of Illinois. Associate Professor of
Development Center.
Health, Physical Education and Recreation: Head
Alvar W, Carlson, 1970. B.S., University of WisTrack and Cross Country Coach.
consin; M.A., Ph.D, University of Minnesota. ProClifford C. Brooks, 1969. B.A., Baldwin-Wallace
fessor of Geography.
College; Ph.D., Bowling Green State University.
Assistant Professor of Educational Curriculum
and Instruction.
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John C. Cavanaugh, 1980. B.A., University of
Delaware; M.A., Ph.D., University of Notre Dame,
Assistant Professor of Psychology.
David L. Cayton, 1964**~. B.F.A., M.F.A., Bowling
Green State University. Associate Professor
of Art.
Stephen A. Cernkovlch, 1975. B.A., M.A., Ph.D,
Southern IIHnois University. Associate Professor
of Sociology.
.
Carl Chaboudy, 1982. B.S., Florida Southern
University; MA, University of South Dakota;
Command and General Staff College. Professor
of Military Science.
Oliver Chamberlain, 1968. S.M., M.M., New England Conservatory; M.F.A., Brandeis University.
Assistant Professor of Music Composition
and History.
Leslie J. Chamberlin, 1967. B.S., M.A., Washington University; Ed.D., University of Missouri. Professor and Chair of Educational Administration
and Supervision.
Benita Chambers, 1972. B.A., Brooklyn College:
M.Ed, Kent State University; Ph.D, Ohio State
University. Assistant Professor of Education.
Norman S. Chambers, 1969. B.A., Furman University; M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., University of South Carolina. Associate Professor
of Education.
Ernest A. Champlon,·197 4. B.A., University of
Ceylon; M.A.; Ph.D., Bowling Green State University. Associate Professor of Ethnic Studi.es. ·
Stephen Sln-Tak Chang, 1971. B.A., Bucknell
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of California.
Associate Professor of Geography. •
Donald Chase, 1971. B.S., Ohio State University;
M.A.T., Ph.D., Michigan State University. Associate Professor of Education; Associate Dean for
Administration, College of Education.
D.S. Chauhan, 1979. B.A., B.A., College (Agra);
M.A., DP.A, Ph.D., University of Lucknow; MPA,
Kent State University. Associate Professor of Political Science.
Edward Chen, 1966. B.A., National Taiwan University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
Associatr;l Professor of History.
Michelle Chenault, 1978. B.A., Valparaiso University·, M.A., Central Michigan University. Assistant Professor of Medical Technology.
Myron Chenault, 1976. B.A., Manchester College; J.D., Valparaiso University. Assistant Professor, College of Health and Community Services,
and Associate Vice President for Legal, Staff, and
Contract Relations.
Lois Cheney, 1964. B.A., Muskingum College;
M.A., ~ent State University; Ph.D., Michigan State
University. Professor of Speech Communication.
Leigh Chlarelott, 1978. B.A., M.S.Ed., Northern
Illinois University; Ph.D., Ohio State University.
Associate Professor of Education.
Grace Chlckadonz, 1979. B.S.N., University of
Kansas; M.S, Ph.D., University of Maryland.
Adjunct Professor of Nursing; Director, School
of Nursing.
David Chilson, 1978. B.A., Wittenberg University;
M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State University.
Assistant ProfessQr of Computer Science.
Janet Chisman, 1981. B.A., University of
California, Davis; M.S.L.S., University of
Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. Assistant
Professor, Librarian.
Charles Chlttle, 1965. BA, Hiram College; M.S.,
Ph.D, Purdue University. Professor of Economics.
Amlnur R. Chowdhury, 1980. AS., Notre Dame
College: B.S., Sam Houston State University;
M.Ed., Texas A&M University; Ed.D., West Virginia
University. Assistant Professor of Technology.
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:K-;",blatk;:H:f63. B:A.:University of -·
gi:M:i\:; UniversitY oHenne~see; Ph.D.,
afe;t;Jniversity. 'Prcifassor of.
~peeqhGpf11J11unloatloh. '
'
· · ·~se:~,_:•C:i~!fla~;\1967~ 8;$~.\lirginia Poly•
[lie JnstJrvteapd State-. University; MA, Ph.D:,
tqi,Jniversity: Profes~or of C!'Jemistr)i. , ·
· · .9~o; B.S.C., Qhjo University; .
Pennsylvania Professor· of
~-Insurance.'·
··
·
Eiiiii6~~1l:6obli, 1951.B.M.. M.M., Yale uni_./' vefsity; Ph.D.~ University oflowa. Associate Pro;.\ .fM$sor Q.f M0$ic Performance Studies. ·
i?fitim8~-8errY cohti, 19s9. sA., soU!ht:~m Mls.
aryQo11e_ge;M:S.;Univt:~rsity o.t·South Caro•
,"'?Ma;J;'trb:, ~orth Carolina _State UniversitY. Asso.
fessQ~ of.Physics.and Astrqnomy and
_.. ~.
_. t8W~·pr6vost for f5ese~rch: .
·
·: "":•· oroelluS: Cochrane Jr.; 1964. B~A.. Oberlin
~~-;f.,!~Qpll~ge; ~lyt!i;,; University of Marylimd: Associate
:· \ ;;;~ i:'P,rqtessoe o~ Health,' Physical Education
"~~')}Mtt~~sr~a!i6~.: . · •...·. · · _ :·
.
·coggirt.iBSO. BA::MA Lo1..1isiana·
,;;!Wnlversity;Ph.D:, Oklatioma State Pni.1\sslstaht Rr9~essqror Englisn.
A.. pogl~y, 198:i:.f,3.A., University ot Notre
.XIssistaot Pr9f~s9r of. Military Science.
.., ,l, ~ol~man,}964. s:F.A, fVfA, Bowiing
, !,ate,.!;Jqiversity, Associate Professor ·
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-~;;_~;~Q~~!'~~e~·~~~g~ni,1 S:73. s:E:E.. P_olytechnic
,::· ~-~'·lrJ

ofl?rookiyn;MA, Professional Engineer
, Adelphi UniVersity Associate Professor of
S,qj~nbE!s(_fif9land~ College.
,
· -~~'~1003,_f,3:A.; Bowling Green
_,, . ; M.S:, Univ~rsity of lllinols. AssorofeqSJ'>rt·librarian. ·
·:J~' C~)n!betn.-, 1•964.
M.Ed.: Wayne
efsit;;:A'ss1sfant P.r6fessbr of Healih,
&!'cation and. Recreation. .
• .
••c~nnerA971. Pft.D,,-North American
Vatican t;ity; J"?(A:,·Ph:D, University of ·
:t~rofesMrofPsYchology:.- ·
· ·
. o;Cobmier,J 981.;B.S, Purdue Uriiver-

Rs:;

~iS~Ejnt ~rotesspr. ofMililai)'_Scie~ce,

~f:lake".-R.:.Cbpple; 198H3.S., Georgia lr;lst: of
..s§istlif'J; f~of_e~sor of _Mi(it~ry ~ci.ence. ·
· · T~~corml~r, f965.'B.A ..'Unive'rsity of ·
t~rf,\1 Louisiarja: M.A.,; l)hiversity of.
:~alitorllfa: Ph:D:, Tulane University. Pro(l?_hilb,sophy, arid Associate P(bvpst.
:J;·carhga",J 9~:i,_a.r=.A: carnegieniv{irsity: M:M.; -Indiana University.
l professor of Music ·composition

:?~d;~~S~CJ~::·.,:

' _:: ·' .

.·

ssoclate .Protesso(df Education. . ·
t;lilrelt·1Q6i.:·s.s.• oetia~c~ cou~e;
ersity.- Associate Professor arid
. ... . .• _Jiisti:\j~JfO,nal M~dia center.· • ·~ ·
.Cougfilin, 197;4: B:S.Ed,, Capital Ur;li:ShS.r Case Western Reserve Uni\ierf!\s&>~ ot.H.!Jmar'iiti~;-Lib!ari(ln,
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::Jared Crandall; 1967. (l.S., St Lawrence
•""-/' r·i:Jq!ll~tsit ;M~$.,~f1.0iMic:;h1gan State University.
.;PrOfessor q Physics and Astronomy.
/ori!~ny, 1966, B. s. . M.s.• Ph.D.•
• ;,{-Jo\i\ta State. University; Associate-Professor
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;:<::9te1 1970. A$, Mar}' knoll Coli€!Qei.
f~m;State College; Ed:D., 'Boston Uni-

··

,.

·Paul V. Crawford, 1969. BA, MA, University of
Millicent DeOliveira, 1970. B.s:,'M.$., b~sel"
Oklahoma; Ph.D., University of Kansas. Professor
.We5tem Reserve University.- f!egi_steredDlel)tle,n. . . .
.of Geography:
·
Assis!ant y>rofessO~ of Home .E,c~b-~o~ip~lpi:tJG~ ~'~
tor, D1etetrcs Program, . , ... · .
·•., ._,·,~- .• _, ,_ • .•
Kenneth Crocker, 19B1. B.S., M.A., Appalachian
State University. Assista,nrProfessor'of Marketing. Wallace E. DePue, 196S. BJvi.,'s;M.E,.'c~pi~~F',;·'~;-:·'~~:
Charles l. Crow, 1968. A.B., Siimfori:l University;
Unive!sity; M.A:.q~io.Stqte-{Jrniyersity;,PQ.D.;:·r·. ,. ,.··.' --~
·M.A., Ph.D., University of California: Associate
Michigan State Univ~r;;itY:· pro!essor gf _MO§ii;F•. , ;; , · .,
Conposition and History. ·· · : • ·< :y•:, ';>~ :::·,";:~~
Professor of English.
Helen Gertsen D'er;ne~.~i 9oo•·•,~s.S:.-M;i:~;~ :~:1,_,:' :_ ,,
PatriCia A. Cunningham, 1979. A.A., Stephens
Coll€!ge; B..S., M.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D., ·
Bowling Green·s~te ~rniversity~ Assistant P.rofes~~ . ·!. ::...
Florida State University. Assistant Professor of
Home Economics.
Mohammad Dadfar, 1982. B.S., University
national Co11€!Qe: M,A, Ph:O:; Keot:~t.atel.J~i-Qer~,~.-,.:;;_ .. :.~
sity. Professor~ and :Chali''of'P.sycholqg~.;; , !_:" ;' ;:; ~ :•·~
.of Tehran; M.S., Ph.O.. State University of New
York, BiQghamton. Assistant Professor of
Sara M~ Derri~k;: 1975~ ELA:: Howardi\JnNer~i~;;~:.~~., ;
Computer Science.
M:Ed., Bowling Green &til-t~ Unlvtirslty; P.h-:l1i:' :· .•~--•. ·.,'•: :
Geoffrey A. Dafforn, 1974. BA, Harvard UniOhio State University. Assistant Profe§s6r•ot-. ··; : · . .
Home Econ_omics with dual a_pp9intf1]8'ltin Oof~ ..· .
versity; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley.
AssoCiate Professor of Chemistry.·
1€!Qe of Health and CommuriJlYServices; Director;.- -, ••· _..
Child and Family Services PrqQ'ram:·.::- ,
;;f;-{ ~;,,~··d_:
Jacqueline Dailey; 1980. B.S., University of
Michigan; M.S., Pennsylvania Stale University; · ·
Robert Desmond; i'97~·-~s:s~. t:Jnltleriiiy""df f'lolf~ •: ;i.Ed.D., University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
Dame; M.D., Loyola University. Assrstant;~>rofe~:-<;··;· --~-'f .
~or and Physician,Health~Center.•.• , ~..,.,~ ....;~:.. ,:.~.' ... :~:,
. Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation.
·
Edleann :alesbrock Didh~in. 1977; B.'S:;.Ut~h.;;_ ~ •·..•;.,·
State University; M.Ed., Ed.D.. University bfGeot:, 1'-• · •
J. Christopher Dalton, 1977. B.S., California
Institute ofTechnology; Ph.D., Columbia Univer•
gia. Associal€1 Professor of EdUCatl6r( and~Assls:~
sity. Associate Professor of Chemistry.
tant Vice Provost Cont1tltiing Education, . •>":-.· :;· ,. :
. Keith Doelllnger, H)?Q. B.S., IoWa state> ~ ::~·:~:::·
. L!lwrence J. Daly, 1965. B.A. M.A., Xavier Uni.University: M.e,,, Ph.D., .t:Jni)lersliy oflri•oiJa,:_,.· --.;.,<:~~ •:>! :, .•
versity; Ph.D., Loyola.University. Associate ProASsociate Profe~sot· and Gha1r Of· Uf)ra&: al1tk ::.:::::..t~ '-:. ::...t~
fessor of History.
Educational Media.-. · . •
: ~ ·:·::: · '·: :.·:·· •
Glenn H. Daniels, 1965. B.S., North Dakota
Michael E. Do!'terty, 19.65. s:s.: M'ahbatfiri'·coii. ~.·
State University; M.A., University of Minnesota;
Ph:O., University of IoWa. Professor' of Library
lege; M.A.: Ph:D:.university·orConriectic~,~l Pro:.:
fessor of PsycholOgy.
,, .. ·. : . ~7~ · ;_.: ,_.:
and Educational Media; ·Director,. Instructional
Media Center.
Janet M. Dommer, 1979. B:A..-Aquinas Cdlli;g~;.~ /
"Jeanette c. Danielson, 1967. ~.S .. MA, Ph.D:,
Spe?ialist l~ Arts, M.SL, West~rn Mi_chig_a~·-Vnl..:::,; :) .· ..··
Bowling. Green State University, Associate Proversrty. AsStstantProfessor, l:J_niv~r~ity 'PP!1!1Y:.' ::.0:~·:
lessor of English and Humanities and Chair ot
· John L Donaldson, 1~'Z9 ..·B,S.,.Ca;:;e·westerfl;<; :. _F.
Humanities: Firelands College.
Reserve University; M:S., Ph.D,, Ohio State l:Jni"·~~._.., ~· ....
E_mll Dansker, 1970. B.S., M.S., Northwestern
varsity. Assistant Proffilssor ot<:;otnpl}ter .S.~iEm_q«1!~.~,;;,;:.:'.,
University; Ph.D., Bowling Green State University.
-Harvey E. Do!lley; 1959. B.S.Ed., G.epti'~IMiS:·<:~••.;.·; ,.
Al>sociate Professor of Journalism.
souri State University;· MA, Ph.D.;Uni_versily of• ' · " .
Missouii;.Qer)ified Public Accountant lridiariii· /, :~~--~_::::;;
Edmund j, Danziger Jr:, .1966. SA, Coii€!Qe of
Professor of Ac,co.unting and ManagernentlrifO'r~S ·,~- ~~-~ ·.
. Wooster; M.A. Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professqr a11d Chair of History,
·,~;:.::
~~ ~: :~r:~~~::~':.:t
· · mation Systems. ·,~
Arthur L. Darrow, 1-980. BA, Uni:versity of
RlchardW. Douglas~r.; 1976. B:fti.,.On1ver~i}y..., ·r•-:"';N
of Kansas; M.A. P.h. D., UniversitY. of:loWa/ Assd•~; .,;.· ,..; ·.
Northern Iowa; M.B.A. Central Missouri State.
ciate Professor-of Ecanornics; •. :,.. ~, __ ,.,.:,(·~,_. 4 ,,.,,,~
. Uni_versity. Assistant Professor of Management..
Rob~" ·E; Oua~e~,~ 1.·~,55. ·B:S.~~~,'~cini,~~ s~~t¢t·: ~.,~" • :~;
Thomas G. Davenport, 1969. Certificate. Franklin School of Professional Art; B.FA, Pratt insti~niversity; M.S:Ed:, Bowling GreenSt<!t~Un~v,er.,-._ .· -~ ;,;,;
tute. Associate Professor of Art.
srty, Associatt:~ Profl;lssor 9f Hea1th, Physical.~< ~·-' ...
Education and Recreation: A'dministratlve ···~-". -~ :: ::..-· . •:..;.
'James P. Davidson Jr., 1970.B.S., M:Ed., EastAssistanllnterco!legjateAthJ~Uq~ ~nd .Pfi..~ctdr•.
em Michigan'University; Ph.D,, Wayne State Uni.Golf Course...
· .·.. -- · ·· ~·.;;,;,::-::.;:,'.7;,;1.'·-',·:'<:
versity. A~sistant ~rofessor of. Education.
George
C;
Quncan,
lfl?O.
B:s.,rvts.j:~orth~;": ·~· ~:!:":'.
Douglas D. Daye, 1969. B.A., Bowling Green
CaroJina State UniversitY; 'ph_:p_; Brander~ Uoi,V:er~ · ~~-: · ;;-.
State University; M.A., University of Michigan;
sity. Professor. of Physics· and Ast~onomy; · • . '.' ' :
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Professor ·
ot Philosophy.
Steve E. Dunn, 197& s:A, M-S~ UtahStat~:lJnlt'L •' .
ver~ity; Ed,D.• Ph.D:, Bri,ghant·voi.lnif 1)niv.~rsity•.,..,-~;.:-:~~- ,. ·.
Keith. R, Dearborn, 1971. A.B., Hillsdale College;
Assistant Professor of· Health; ·Physrcal E:dVoation -~ ;' ;
M.M., Westminster Choir College. Associate Proand Recreation. · . -. .
, • ·· . ··i~ :~ -· ••~-· ~· •.
fessor of Music Education.
·
Larry
A.
Dunning,
1980.
B.s;,
M.S:,.Wichita
state:: "·.··:
Ivan E; QenBesten, 1961. BA, Calvi I} Coii€!Qe; .
u.ni~ersity; Ph.D.~ Nortn· paioi\Tja.Si,?1e'Vl:!iv~i'~;!)l;-::;,:t ~ ~
Ph.D., Northwestern University. Professor
Assrstant Professor of Computer Sc_l.ence. ··: . · h:- , -,,
of Chemistry.
ca_rol ~- Durenunl; J96?; B:s.:: Ceniral M!chlgani: ~:~;:
Thom~s P. Den'ce, 1975. B.S.!=d., Bowling Green
Unrversr(y; M.Ed,,Unii/ersity ofMassaohusetts:<-: . C:,', ~·
State Ul)iversity; M.A.,- University of Colorado;
Assistant Professor blf!eatth;",P.ljY.~ica(E~up~ti!iin··;-..:-f;*~
Ph.D., Colorado State University. Associate
and Recreation.
··
--·-,-.
;.· ·.. ·-,;~.~-''
· Professor of Natural and Sociai.Sciences, ·
Firelands' College.
·
~lcf).ard·R.
9eyf e,A.:G~Qe\i~ ~Q!l~~~;,!L'5},~
MA. Ph.D.; Washington: state-University,:.,,;· · .' :::,.~, t··
R. Serge Denisoff, 1970. A.A.; San-Francis~o .
Associate Professor. bf -Mathematics and, .,;~·r~:~;:.~~
City Coll€!ge; B.A:, MA, California-State Univer·
Statistics; Executive Vioe Provostfor•Plannlng"' ·,·. ~.·,
sity, San Francis-co; Ph.D:, Simon Fraser Univerand Budgeiing,'; ·.: ~ .. ~-' ._~.::.:r:~~:.t'}
Sity. Professor of Sociology..
Robert B. Early, l97;1.BA,•eermQQt.Abbe.Y'eoli-'. ~ ·;;--;,:
George·De~:~nlnger, .1979. B.S., M.E., Rutgers
lege; M.F.A. Bowlihg Green State.UI']fver$ily.·.!·; ,_. < ··.University; M.S.M.E., Stanford University.
Associate Professc;:>r_.of E.nQli!}l1: . ••. ', ·
··
Assistant Professor of Art.
.
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Faculty

N. William E;uterly, 1957. B.A., West Vir~1inia
University; M.S., University of Iowa; Ph.D.,
.:;,est Virginia University. Professor of
~iological SCiences.
.
Norman Eckel, 1979. B.B.A., M.B.A.,. University
of Toledo. Assistant Professor of Accounting and
Management Information Systems.
Gary Edgerton, 1980. B.A., College of Holy
Cross; M.A., Ph.D., University of Massachusetts.
Assistant Professor of Speech Communication.
Bruce Edwards, 1966. B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Michigan. Associate Professor
of Economics.
Donald J. Ehrllchman, 1968. B.S .. Indiana Uni. versity of Pennsylvania; M.F.A., Carnegie-Mellon
University. Associate Professor of Art.
Rex Elkum;1967. B.A., M.A., University of
Idaho. Professor and Chair of Music
Performance Studies.'
David G. Elsass, 1960. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed, Bowling
Green State University; Ed.D., Case Western
Reserve University. Professor of Education;
Director, Educational Memorabilia Center;
Trustee Professor of Educational Administration
and Supervision.
·
Paul F. Endres, 1969. B.S., Bradley University;
Ph.D., Un.iversity of Rochester. Associate Professor of Chemistry.
Donald K. Enholm, 1 ~73. B.A., Pepperdine
College; M.A., Kansas State College. Ph.D.,
University of Kansas. Assistant Professor of
Speech Communication.
Patricia Erickson, 1978. B.S., Bowling Green
State University; M.A., Kent State University;
Ph.D., Purdue University. Assistant Professor of
Home Economics.
ohn G. Erik:sen, 1968. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Univerity of Minnesota. Professor of Political Science.
•
Capl George E. Faithful, 1982. B.A., Kent State
University;· M.P.A.. Golden State University.
AssistA.nt Professor I Aerospace Studies.
Michael R. f'errari, 1 971. B.A., M.A., D.B.A.,
Michigan Stale University. Professor of Management and Sociology.
William H. Flchthom, 1965. B.A., Missouri .Valley College; M.B.A., Northwestern University;
D.C.S., Harvard University; Chart~red Financial
Analyst. Professor of Finance <J.nd Insurance.
Linda Fidler, 1982. B:A.; Washington State University; B.M., Pullman University; M.L.S., MM.,
Indiana University. Assistant Professor, Librarian.
Carmen Flo1ravantl, 1977. B.S., St. Joseph's College; M.S., Villanova University; Ph.D., University
of California. Los Angeles. Associate Professor of
Biological Sciences.
Edward D. F'iscus, 1976. B.A., Mount Union
College; M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University: Associate Professor
. of Education.
Harold A. Fisher, 1972. B.A., Dubuque University; B.Div., M.A., San Francisco Theological
Seminary; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. Profes-.
sor and Direc;tor, School of Journalism.
John Flickinger, 1981. B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., ph.D., Michigan State University.
Assistant Professor, Criminal Justice Program,
Health arid Community SeNices.
Mer~des Fllys-Early, 1965. Teacher's Certificate, Teachers College, Madrid, Spain; Licenci- ·
ada, Central University of Madrid·, M.A., Loyola
niversity;.PitD .. University of Madrid. Professor
Romance Languages.
•
'- Humphrey S. Fong, 1970. A.B., Carroll College;
M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Associate Professor of Mathematics and Statistics.

'

J

Bill E. Forlsha, 1973. B.A., University of Texas;
M.A., California State University, San Francisco;
Ph.D., University of Maryland. Assistant Professor
· of Home Economics.
James H. Forse, '1966. A.B., State Univer.sity of
New York; A.M., Ph.D., University of Illinois: Associate Professor of History.
Jane L. Forsyth, 1965. B.A., Smith College; M.A.,
University of Cincinnati; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of Geology.
Ralph W. Frank, 1956. B.S.Ed., M.A., Kent State
University; Ph.D., Northwestern Un'1versity. Professor of Geography.
Stefania Frank, 1966. M.A., A. Mickiewicz University. Assistant Professor of German and
Russian and Romance Languages,
Language Laboratory.
Glen R. Frey, 1968. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin. Associate Professor of Geography.
Douglas Fricke, 1971 ***. B.A., Colgate University; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.
Associate Professor of English.
Lawrence J. Friedman, 1971. B.A.. M.A., Ph.D.,
University of California. Professor of History and
American Studies. Gilbert A. Frisbie Jr., 1975. B.S .. M.B.A., Indiana
University; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associate ·
Professor of Marketing.
Lewis P. Fulcher, 1973. B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; Ph.D., University
of Virginia. Associate Professor of Physics
and Astronomy.
David L. Fulton, 1970. B.S., University of Chicago; M.S., Ph.D., University of Connecticut. Professor of Computer Science.
E. Lila Fundaburk, 1966. B.A., George Washington University; M.A., Northwestern University;
Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
of Economics.
Darrel W. Fyffe, 1970. B.S., Ohio State University;
M.S.T., Antioch College; Ph.D., Michigan State
University. Associate Professor of Education.
Clifford J. Gallant, 1970***. B.S., Northern Illinois University; Diplorne de Professeur, University
of Toulouse; M.A.. Middlebury College; Ph.D.,
University of Toulouse. Professor of
·
Romance Languages.
Anthony Galvan Ill, 1978. B.A., Colorado State
University; M.A., University of Colorado. Assistant
Professor of Technology.
Richard A. Gargiulo, 1974. B.A., Hiram Scott
College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Professor of Special Education.
Susan J. Gavron, 1976. B.S., State University of
New York, Brockport; M.S.. P.E.D., Indiana University. Assistant Profes'sor of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
David V. Gedeon, 1964. B.S., M.B.S., M.Ed.,
Bowling Green State University;· D.Ed., University
of Missouri. Professor of Industrial Education
and Technology.
Rangaswami Geetha, 1981. M.A., M.S., University of·Delhi; M.Sc., Ph.D., Michigan State Unive(sity. Assistant Professor of Applied Statistics and
Operations Research.
Christopher Geist, 1977. B.A., M.A., Bowling
Green State University; Ph.D., University of Maryland. Assistant Professor of Popular Culture.
Margy J. Gerber, 1974.' B.A., University of
Southern California; M.A.. Ph.D., Stanford University. Associate Professor of German and Russian.
Micheline Ghibaudo, 1965. B.S., M.A.,
University of Toledo. Associate Professor of
Romance Languages.
Geoffrey B. Gibson,. 1980. B.S., University of
Arizona. Assistant Professor of Military Science.
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Robert C. Gill, 1969. B.A., Western Michigan.
University; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University.
Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation; Head Tennis Coach.
Peggy C. Giordano, 1974. B.A.. University of
Missouri; M.A., Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
Associate Professor of Sociology.
Stuart R. Givens, 1956. B.A., George Washington University; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University.
Professor of History.
Frank W. Glann, 1970. B.A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Bowl'lng Green State Un'1versity. Assistant Professor of Speech and Humanities, Firelands College.
Dawn Glanz, 1978. B.A., Pomona College; M.A.,
Columbia University; Ph.D., University of North
Carolina. Assistant Professor of Art.
David S. Glasmlre, 1958. B.M., M.M., Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music. Professor of Music. Performance Studies.
Andrew M. W. Glass, 1971. B.A., M.A.,
University of Cambridge; Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin. Professor of Mathematics
and Statistic,s.
Mary L. Glenn, 1964. B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.S., Iowa State University. Assistant Professor of Horne Economics.
M. Lee Goddard, 1962: B.A.. Bowling Green College of Commerce; M.B.A., Ed.D., Indiana University. Professor of Business Education.
Veronica Gold, 1975***. B.S. Southern
Illinois University; M.~d., Ph.D., Bowling Green
State University. Assistant Professor of
Special Education:
Martha Gonter, 1979. B.S., D'Yonville College;
M.S., Canisius College; Ph.D., University of
Nebraska. Assistant Professor of Education.
Robert P. Goodwln,1961. M.A., Fordham University; Ph.D., Georgetown University. Professor
of Philosophy. ·
Stephen Goodwin, 1980.. B.A., Colby College;
M.B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst;
Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associate Professor
and Chair of Marketing.
James R. Gordon, 1966. B.S., Bowling Green·
State University; M.A., Ohio State University Professor of Journalism.
Jeffrey Gordon, 1980. B.A., State University of
New York, Binghamton; M.S., The Pennsylvania
Stale University; Ph.D., Syracuse University.
Assistant Professor of Geography.
Beatrice Gorton, 1980. B.S., Wheaton College;
M.S., George Williams; Ph.D., Indiana University.
Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation.
James 0. Graham Jr., 1960. B.S., M.A., Columbia University; .Ph.D., Ohio State Univer~ity. Associate Professor of History.
William E. Grant, 1979. B.A.. M.A., San Fernando Va:lley State College; Ph.D., Cl<;uernont
Graduate School. Professor of English and American Studies and Director of American Studi~s.
Louis C. Graue, 1959. B.S .. M.S., University of
Chicago; Ph.D., Indiana University. Professor of
Mathematics and Statistics.
Robert C. Graves, 1966. B.S., M.S.. Ph.D.,
Northwestern University. Professor of
Biological Sciences.
Joseph L. Gray Ill, 1970. B.A.. Washington and
Lee University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago.
Associate Professor and Chair of German
and Russian.
·
Kenneth V. Green, 1967. B.S., M.Ed.,
Bowling Green State University; Ed.S., University of Toledo. Assistant Professor of
Business Education.
Bonita R. Greenberg, 1970. BA., M.S., Adelphi
University; Ph.D, Purdue University. Associate
Professor of Speech Communication.

-· . . - .· . ·>- ".. -·~::: '"·.,·.:--.K'"~::-·:.:~:.,.i.,,·:r~--.. ~.,~.~.;.~; .\:;;~:;;~
CariW. Hallberg, 1951. B.S.; M.S., Ph.D., LJniverKenneth H~ Hlbbeln; 1978. BA, Urtive@ityot ~-._; ···.· ;~'; ~- · .
sity of Michigan. Professor of Biological Sciem;:es.
Idaho; M.A., ph. D., Universi\.y GCJ!i!ornlq, Sal1i?: ~. .:~·;
Barbara. Assistant Profe:;;~or of_ Political· Sc!e!l:c;;~~ ;;
Goorgla Halstead, 1959. B.S.H.E., Purdue University; M.S.Ed., Michigan State University; Ph.D .•
Richard K. Highfield, 1979. B.E., .tJI')iversi!Y'of ·cf; ~ r •• ~-·
Pennsylvania State University. Professor of
Toledo; M.B.A., Ball State:! University.· Assistant >~=
Professor of Applied Sciences; Firerands College::~Home Economics.
KennethR; Hille, 1968: Bs..'vvagnerMe ·
··t~.·-.
Chartei J. Hamed, 1968. BA, University of IlliCollege; M.A., Bowling Greeq State.tJnM~r , ·, ··~:~:·
nois; M.B.A. University of Chicago; A D.C., Uni·versity of Illinois; Ed.D. Northern Illinois Unive.rsity.
Ph.D.,Ohio State University. ~ss6ciate'Pr¢fessqrj: :· ...., .•
Professor of Business Education.
·
of Biology andChair.of Natural:alJd So'¢iai:Sciei:ic" :;.. t't':?
Emest s. Hamilton, 1956. B.S., University of.
es, Fi:elarid~ ~olleg~; ... __·. '.: _. ~-:'~' ·~··;.:E{·':(;}~t~;~?
Massachusetts; MS., Ph.D., Rutgers University.
Robert L; Hi,lerich, 1. 975. A.B.; University of:. .,~ ~ < :-·i
Associate Professor of Biological Science·s.
Louisville; M.S., tndiana.University; Ed.D.,Colo~--;:. -' .; i ~-- ·"
Ivan Hammond, 1967. B.M., M.M., ·Indiana Unirado State University. Professor of Edut<?_tion.~- • ':>" ~.:::
versity. Professor of Music Performance Studies.
John Hiltner Jr., 19q~.,s,A., Mj(J)!live(sltx{of~
Iowa; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Professorbf.· ~ .. · ·:. ·
William o.·Hann, 1967. B.S., Wilson Te.achers
·Geography; Director. 6erontology Prpgf~m:: ~-~::: • ·'::':' ~~:·'
College; M.S., Ph.D., George Washington University. Associate Profes_sor of. Biological Scie(lCes;_
Thomes H. Hilty, ;1 ~6?. B:A:. \1/eslfilfr\:State ·f:lril~. '=~ :::·\:;'. •
Director, Appiied Microbiology Program.
versity; M.F.A., Bowling G'!'9fl St(!te ~fliv,rr~it( ,;;_, ~:.:' ;~:.•
Robert C. Hansen, 1977. B.A., University of Min~
Professor of Art ·. '
• · · :: ·::' ... :· '. ''· c-.~-c::.':~'nesota; MS., Ft6rida St?te University; Ph.D., Uni~Jotm
H. Hoag, t~li B.h.:.:~Drdue"Un!Ver~ity~ ~- ::_::;~·:~!:
Versity of Minnesota: Assistant Professor of
· ;M.s.• University· ot Minnesota;_ l?h.Q.,J;J~lver~!l,;, 6!~J: ~!~,:
Speech Communication
Kpnsas. AssoCiate ~[Offi!sSorof ':_COf!.O~i28'<;.:';;:.:':~~<::~,·:::.
James L Hamer,1971. B.S., Indiana State UniRichard D. Hoare, 1957. A.B.; Augustarw Cp!· :· · · · ·'•
versity: MA, Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professor
lege; M.A. Ph.D.• University of Misso41:.t- PJ9fe~$orJ·.,·t..·; ··.
of- English:
· and Chair ofGeotogy. < .. ·: ,, · : ,. · :: :,· · ~;-. :'. · ~.·:
Ronald V. Hartley, 1965. B.S.C., Ohio University;
Marie A. Hodge_J 1965 B S.C: ·_.
: _- .. • ~-:, •X ._:._-.; _,•:.::,;.:•·,·.
-1,· ·- ....;Y.
MAS., Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professor
M.B.A., Northwestern University; ti'istfUCtor:.' ;;:,-: · :- -.. · ·_;-;:
of Accounting and Management InforinManagement. . ·. . . · ,.: .. . -::':.•.:--·~.• ::.
mation Systerm>.
HarryW. -Hoemann;. r969.'-B':'A~-s:o.~:-con6oriif8l;;~:z. :~r:;
Klrlll F. Hartman, 1964. B.A. Carleton College;
Seminary; M.S., ·Gallaudet.College; M.A.. Ph .Die:,, •..,.. :_ ' .
B.A., St. John's University; M.A. Fordham Univer·Catholic University. Professor of P~ycholdgy. -:t·.:_, ~·· ::_;.;~:
sity; Ph.D.. University of. Pennsylvania. Assistant
Charles w. Holland, 1971. B:S)0,S., ·R:h.D"'.C.' ··· • ·· '.
Professor of German and Russian.
Tulane University. Professor -and Chait of . · · ··:' ·
Harold L. Hasselschwert, 1961. B.S. Ed., M.A. ·
Mathematics.and Statistics. , ,;•. • .• ~ •. l'.. " ~-;,,;- .....:
Bowling Green State University; professor of Art.
Herbert A. Holllste~, ·1965. BA!A~~9~emyQot::M- ~-~
Warren H~uck, 1979. B.s.: M.B.A., Northwestern
lege; MA, Ph,D,. Llmversrty ()f Mtchtgaq,Prof~s.·. ::c~ 'd.·'
University; Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University.
sor of Mathematics ahdS~ti~tiqs.'.; .. {'·,:-~_j{·<~:·
Associate Professor of Management.
· ·John H. H~lrnes, 1965. B.s.c;, Uriiyer~lty.ql;~~:~;;:- ..>>
Ch{trles Earl Hayden, 1965. B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Notre Dame: M.B.A., University 6t:Cinc,in·n<!ti; .'· · ::~: · ·, ·::
Ohio State University. Professor of Education.
· Ph.D, Michigan State University: Proff!ssor. : '·~ ·: ! ·
John L. Hayden, 1970. BA, University of Misof Marketing.
· ·
·
.. ·r·- ••
.,. '·· '·\
souri; M.s·. Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Robert A. Holmes; 197:7- ;B:A, J;o.;,(;qll~g~· ,· .·:~;_,:r :~'· ;~~
· Associafe Professor of Mathematics ·
of William and.Mar)': Assistant P.tofE!SS9~ of'-~J .• '-~;.. .. , ~
and Statistics.
'
Legal Studies.
.
·
"' ·•· ' · ·
David T. H{tYes, 1976. B.S., Ohio State Univer- . . StephenB~ Hood;.1969•. BA.:Denison~l)niver"~~.% .. ,1.·
sity;M.A.T., Duke Uhiw)rsity; Ph.D:, Ohio Siate.
sify; M.A.. Ph.D., LJnlversity of Wiscorisfn•. P'rol~~- ·7;i ·: ~ ·. ::·
University. Associate Professor of Education y;ith
sor of Speech Communication: . · • ... "· · ·
· .:.;.
dual appointment in Mathematics and Statistics.
George R. Ho'rton,· 1 966. B:SiEd~-d~to·:bnrver:!~ ;:. :, : ·:;:?~
Richard.J. Hebeln, 1969. B.A. M.A., Ma(quette
sity; M.A., Ph.D:. Ohio State University, Profes~or'~:·~ ;,•.i.'
UniversitY; Ph.D., St. Louis University. Associate
of Industrial Education and Technology< · : ;:,;_.. : P: ;·,
Professor of Romance Languages.
Wililam R: Hoskin$,_ ief)5: e:~X.,-\)niversitY,;-cit-:!.~4;. /;·-;::
GarreH T..Heberleln, 1976. B.A. Ohio Wesleyan
WCJshington; ,M.J;l.A.,p.B.A~ l~dia_n,fl, !Jpivefsity",~ • ··
University; M.S., Ph.D., Northwestern University:
Professor ofMarketrng. .
• . :: ,,._,._.· •.• , ..,, .. ,.w.
Professor of Biological-Sciences and Dean,
Kathleen Howai'd-Mimlam; '-1ea7: B./I., W:e~t~rn:~::;;~,;::
Graduate College.
College forWomeh; rvt,A., Pf:i.O:~trypiaqa.Upiv~r" '.'i.I '
~obert S•. Heldler, 1968. A:B., Ohio University;
sity. Associate Professor of PoliticiaiScrente: .. ·:. ::
A.MLS., University of Michigao. Assistant Profesjohn A. Howe, 1005. s,s;, Bowllng.
St;t!T'2~: T
sor; librarian,
University; .M.S., Ph.:D., I.Jniyersfty Qf.Nebraska:,~·:·:; :~:;,:.1 _::,;
banlel Heisler, 1967. A.B., B.S:, Wilmington CotAssociate Professor. of Geology.: .·. :, • .:;. ·... ·. ·; ·>.,:i; ·
lege; M.A., Miami University; Ph.D., Qhio State
Raymond Huber; 1980: B.s:.:tV!:s:,UhivetsJtfoF: c::.-., ·
University. Associate Professor'of Education.
Toledo. _Assist~ot P~~tessot_of~Teph~Rlogy:'~--:~-;,:: ..:.:_:;;:
Harold Hendeison, 1970. B.A. M.S.• Southern
John L..HuHman, j 978. B.A.iBlack Hllls:Col~< · ". \."·:'
lliinoisUniversity; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Asso~
lege; Ph.D~ University of IOwa,Assodclte,Pretes::; ..-J::_:-;;;-t
ciate Professor of Education.
sor
and ·Acting Director, Sc,hgl:il ·of Journalism,;/ . :,: -;;;,:
·Martin P. Henning Ill, 1973. B.S.C.E., Purdue
Ronald J. Hunady,: f969. B.S.,'M:B.A~ Botvliryg. '~ "!,<' •
Ufliversity: M.S.S.E, Univ(lrsity of California. · .
Green State University; Php,, Ml.chig<ln StatEJ, · -~>
Associate Professor of Applied Sciences and
University. Associal~ Pn;>fessorot Maoagfl.(OEi!lt>;
Health and Community $ervices and Chair of
Applied Sciences, Firetands College.
Bruee Hungerford, 1980:'BA... M8:A.:.Gedrgia·:~.
State LJniversity. Assistant Professor of Finance ;·' · ;._ •\ :
Thomas A. Hem, 1969. A.B., University of Cin&.Insurance. · · , _.. ·--' • ..: '· ·.~·~.~.;~'r1~j/.~~t
cinn·a:ti; M.S:, Ph.D.; Ohio State University: Associate Professor of Mathematics and Statistics.
-:,_
Gary R. Hess, 1964. B.A,, University of Pitts. burgh; M.,A., Ph.D., University of Virginia. Professor of History.
·

of

:·r

""': :_.

~9li'~~n(!:S:tlltlStJics. ·
;e~:Mal'liyn·· Gi:fewank,1 S78. B.S.; Bowling c~reen
'{;;::'$::,Y.:Jstate.l]niversi\Yf,M:F'.A:, Indiana university:
::"t :ze:~·:,a- ;'Assist~;~nt.Profes§or of Art.
.·
:'( ,_, •• · .·· ·.: ~aiu)~ey. Grtf~ith, 1973. B.A.. Rosar-Y
;,M.~·., :State.Umversrty of·New York/<
· sl(uctor
in-SpeCial:
Education.
"'r-,;,_-.., _,, __,.,
,__'"
·.
_, -··,_
"'
•
""':_,.
;'.:~:CynthJa. Groat; 1962: BA, W(lllesley College;.
~~;t;}~~ JA.;;~•f'-BJ~Wti):.l_p!v~J;sity;_ ~s,soc:iate Professor of
f•:Z·Y"·,;~ l/'.;:t?,rqlogipat;~ciE{n~~s. · · ·.. · ··_.- . .·
~~c:.;_i:;~!i""i~o<iote'.Groattj:961 •• B.A~: WLA:, Bowling·
iSG.Men:_Stat~ .l)niv~~sJty; Ph.D., Brown University.
,::;fi>.(Of~s.so.r:o.tSociofogy.. ·. . :_· .
•
.
~-:~.-·~Merlt Gromk(l; 1978. B.A,, Swarthmore College:
;;.j;£;:' · · ..:~p;.t~pia~a University. Assistant. Profes'J.'.~:. . . .•f3iolog\()al sciences.
..
. .
~::;o&ltiJ Groves,l979: s.s.. Concord· College; M.s.;·
:"llMar$h'aii~Universily; D:Ed.,. Pennsylvania state
..
,i :e;$§9.s<i'~t~J~rof~?~or of. Health, Pfrysi~ ..
; and Rec·reation.
·· "
. ,.,
.Gu!6n;.t'952. B.S., University of -. •
,:z::":r~~
,'~J:i;D.,~I?Gtoue· UniversitY. Professor ·
··'' ··1C?fJ?sycholqgy: ·
' ' ..... Gupta,.1S7B' a.s:, BanarasHindu
; 8.!3:;' M:s...PcienhJnlver$ity; Ph:D.,
)~ersity,Prbfe~sor of Mathematics
~·;,,~,::;

~
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·.· .

rle Jr.;·t954: B.S:, M.A., Ball State.

~~~11!1/ersi!Y: P!lQ., UtlJversity:ofMinnesot<,t Prof!')s,-·
.t" .... · ·
Chair of Business Education.
~/;Gutmann, 1-975.. M.A.. Ph.D., Cotum-

e_i'$ity;"As~l~tan(Professor of German
~ ..

_

"

'. \

,;..
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Faculty
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Gerald A. Jones, 1976. B.S., Wheaton College;
Sylvia W. Huntley, 1969 B.S., Bluefield
M.S., Cornell University. Assistant Professor of
State College; M.Ed., University of Toledo.
Computer Science.
Assistant Professor of Educational Curric-ulum and Instruction.
L. JaFran Jones, 1978. B.ME, MA, Ph.D~;·uni
versity of Washington. Assistant Professor and
· Robert Hurlstone, 1978. B.S., Illinois State UniChair of Music Composition and History.
versity; M.F.i\, Southern Illinois University Assis-.
tant Professor of Art.
Wendell Jones, 1967. B.S., Ohio State Univer. sity; MA, University of Northern Colorado. ProPeggy tlurst, 1955. BA, Wilson College; MA,
fessor of Music Performance Studies and AssisPh.D., University of Wisconsin. Professor
tant to the Dean for Development and Community
of Chemistry.
Services, College of Musical Arts.
Peter M'. Hutchinson, 1971. BA, St. Vincent ColGall Junion, 1980. BA, MA, University of Wislege; MA, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. Profesconsin. Associate Professor, University Library.
sor of Economics.
Melvlll Hyman, 1952: BA, Brooklyn· College;
Charles F. Kahle, 1965. B.S., St. Joseph's ColMA, Ph.D, Ohio State University. Professor of
lege; M.S., Miami University; Ph.D, University of
Speech Communication; Director, Speech and
Kansas. Professor of Geology.
Hearing Clinic and Program.
Barbara Kalman, 1980. B.S., MA, Kent State
David J. Hy1slop, 1973. BA, M.BA, PhD., MichiUniversity; Ed.D, Ball State University. Assistant
gan State University. Associate Professor of.BusiProfessor, Counseling and Career Developness Education.
ment Center.
Kenley P. Inglefield, 1974. B.M., Eastman
Delbert D. Karnes Jr., 1970. B.S., Bluffton
School of Music; MA, American University;
College; M.Ed, Ed.S., Ph.D., Bowling Green
D.MA, Cincinnati ConservatorY of Music.
State University. Associate Professor
Associate Professor of Music Comf;)osition
of Business Education. ·
and History.
Louis I. Katzner, 1969. A.B., Brown University;
Ruth K.. lng~efleld, 1973. BA, Goucher College;
MA, Ph.D, University of Michigan. Professor
M.M., Ph.D, University of Cincinnati. Associate ·
of Philosophy.
Professor of Music Composition and History.
Peter Kauber, 1972.*** BA, MA, State UniverCapt. Thom1ss J.lnskeep, 1981. B.S., Bowling Green
sity of New York; M.S., Bowling Green State UniState-university; M.S., Northern Arizona Univerversity; Ph.D., State University of New York at
sity. Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies.
Buffalo. Associate Professor of Accounting and
Management Information Systems.
Margaret Ishler, 1972. BA, MA, Pennsylvania
State University; Ed.D., University of Toledo.
Donald F. Kausch, 1968. B.S., University of
Associate Professor of Education.
Wisconsin; MA, Ph.D., University of Nebraska.
Professor of Psychology; Director, Psychological.
Faith L. Jackson, 1971. B.S., MA, Bowling
Services.Cente.r. ·
Green State. University. Associate Professor of
Speech Communication.
Fujiya Kawashima, 1970. BA, International .
William B. Jackson, 1957. BA, MA, University
Christian University, Tokyo; AM., MA, Yonse1
of Wisconsin; SeD, Johns Hopkins University.
University; MA, Ph.D., Harvard ~niversity. AssoProfessor of Biological Sciences; Director, Enviciate Professor of History.
ronmental Health Program:
Rita R. Brace Keefe, 1969. BA, Bowling Green
Joseph Jacoby, 1981. BA, Northern Michigan
State University; Ph.D., University of Toledo.
University; MA,.Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
Assistant Professor of Education.
Assistant Professor of Sociology.
Stuart M. Keeley, 1967. BA, Coe College;
Ronald
Jacomini, 1965 B.Des., UnivE~rsity of
MA, Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professor
Florida; M.F.A., Bowling Green State University
of Psychology.
Professor of Art.
Debra K. Kellerman, 1980. M.S., B.S., Bemidji
Roudabeh .Jamasbl, 1981. B.S., University of
State University; Ph.D., University of Iowa. AssisTehran; M.S., Ph.D., University of Arkansas.
tant Professor of Business Education.
Assistant Professor of Medical TechnoiOfJY,
Mark Kelly, 1966. BA, MA, University of Iowa.
Health and Community Services.
Professor of Music Education.
Laurence J., Jankowski, 1975. BA, Maryknoll
John B. Kennedy, 1981. A.B., Indiana University.
College; B.A., University of Toledo; MA, Bowling
M.S., St. Lawrence University; Ed.D., University of
Green State University; Ph.D., University of
Nevada, Reno. Assistant Professor and Program
Toledo.' Assistant Professor of Journalism.
Director, Medical Technology, Health and ComThomas R. Jensen, 1971. B.s.: Brigham Young
munity Services.
University; M.Ed, Ed. D., University of Illinois.
Richard Kennell, 1980. B.M.E.;M.M., NorthwestAssociate Pmfessor of Technology.
ern University. Assistant Professor; Assistant ·
Timothy D. Jewell, 1977 BA, Manhattan ColDean, College of Musical Arts.
lege; M.LS., State University of New York, Albany; . Allen N. Kepke, 1963. BA, Otterbein College;
MA, Pennsylvania State Universi(y. Assistant
MA, Ohio State University; Ph.D, Michigan State
Professor; Librarian.
University. Professor of Speech Communication;
Harold J. Johnson, 1966. BA, University of
Associate 'Dean, College of Arts and Sciences.
Michigan; Ph.D., Univ~rsity of Illinois. Prolessor
Sally J. Kilmer, 1979. B.S., M.S., Pennsylvania
of Psychology.
State University; Ph.D., Stanford University. AssoShirley Johnson, 1981. BA, M.Ed., PhD.,.
ciate Professor of Home Economics.
University ol' Illinois. Assistant Professor
·
Ken Kim; 1980. BA, Seoul National University;
of Education.
M.BA, D.BA, Indiana University. Assistant ProWayne A. Johnson, 1965. BA, Conconjia Colfessor of Management
·
lege; M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois; Ce1iified
Kyoo H. Kim, 197?. B.A, Seoul National Univerublic'Accountant, Illinois. Associate Professor of
sity; MA, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin/Madirt\ccounting and Management Information
son. Assistant Professor of Economics.
Systems.
·
Sooja Ki;n, 1977. BA, California St~te UniverGay Jones, 1969. B.S.Ed., MA, Bowling Green
sity, Humboldt; M.S., Ph.D., Texas Woman's UniState University. Assistant Professor, Instructional
versity; Registered Dietitian. Associate ProfE:)ssor
Media Center.
of Home Economics.
·
-
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•
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Young-Jin Kim, 1978. B.A, Seoul National Uni- ·
versity; M.BA, Columbia University; Ph.D., Indiana University. Assistant Professor of Finance
and Insurance.
Thomas L. Kinney, 1959. BA, Swarthmore College; MA, Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor of English.
Thomas H. Kinstie, 1971 .. BA, Bowling Green
State University; Ph.D, University of Illinois. Professor of Chemistry.
Kenneth F. Kiple, 1970. BA, University of South
Florida; Ph.D., University· of Florida. Professor
. of History.
William A. Kirby, 1961. BA, MA; University of
Wyoming; Ph.D., University of Texas. Professor of
Mathematics and Stat1stics.
Judy A. Kiser, 1975. BA, Bowling Green State
University; M.S.W., University of Michigan. Assistant Professor of Social Work, College of: Health·
and Community Services.
C. Thomas Klsselle, 1965. B.S.Ed., M.Ed.,
·Bowling Green State University. Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation;
Assistant Athletic Director and Coordinator of
Fields and Facilities.
,. ; .
Judith K. Klsselle, 1966. B.S., MA, Bowling
Green State University. Instructor in Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
.:
.Laura Douglas Kivlln, 1965. B.S., University of
Vermont; M.S., Ed .D., Pennsylvania State University. Professor of Home Economics.
Roger Kleckner, 1981. B.S.Ed., M.B.A., Bowling·
Green State University. Assistant Professor of
Applied Sciences, Firelands College.
Thomas D. Klein, 1971. BA, Tufts University;
MAT., Harvard University; Ph.D., Northwestern.
University. Associate Professor of English .
Elizabeth Knowles, 1980. BA, Baldwin-Wallace
College; MLS., Emory University. Assistant Pro-·.
lessor, Librarian.
·
'Thomas R. Knox, 1972. BA, Trinity College;
MA, Ph.D., Yale University. Associate Professor
of Histo'ry.
Robert Kocis, 1978. BA, St. Vincent College; ·
MA, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. Assistant
Professor of Political Science.
Julius T. Kosan, 1968. B.F.A., Bowling Green
State University; MAFA, Eastern Michigan
University. Associate Professor of Art and
Humanities, Firelands College.
Lawrence.Kowalskl, 1978. B.S., Bowling Green
State University; J.D., University of Toledo.
Assistant Professor of Accounting and
Management Information Systems.
Jeffrey Krabill, 1977. B.S., College of Wooster; .
M.S., M.B.A., Ohio State University. Assistant
Professor of Applied Science, Firelands College.
Joseph F. Krauter; 1968. BA, MA, University
of Missouri; Ph.D:, University of Illinois. As9ociate
Professor of Political Science .
V. N. Krishnan, 1965. MA, BL, Madras
University; Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Professor of Economics.
Dvora L. Krueger, 1978. BA, Queens College;
MA, Ohio State University. Assistant Professor of
Art; Director, Art Therapy Program.
_,
Richard A. Kruppa; 1 969. B.S., Pennsylvania
State University; M.S.; State University of
New York, Buflalo;Ph.D., Ohio. State
University. Professor of Industrial
Education and Technology.
Marvin Lee Kumler, 1 968. BA, Northwestern
University; M.A, Ph.D.. Kent State University · ·
Associate Professor of Psychology.
John w. Kunstmann, 1964. BA, University of·
Chicago; BA, Valparaiso University; MA, Ph.D.,
Northwestern University. Associate Professor
of Geography,
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R~y L~ikartfeml, 1978,·A.B.,University of Michl-

. · ·

PhJ).rOhlo.Univetsity. Assistaf')t Proc .
··of'Jo'urria!ism:
·• -· • · · •· ·
·
a~.'_La~a,J~r~~ El;S~ ••M:s~. Presidency Qol~
,!JJ.ti Q:;l_lcutta l,Jhlver(?ity..Professor of ·
. iG!:i aniJ,StatistlQs. ·
. .
•:~alc:c:~f~kYt1948. Ji)iplol)la, Cl_eveland ·
Lite 9f~£!;-!3;F:A.; St~teUniversit'y of ~ew .
. fQollege,ot Ceramics, ~lfred·Ur;wers1ty. M.A.,
.<'""2'0hiO::Sfate University; Professor
of
Art.
.~
:-~~-:::..J,~_·;...-""~~~7~~,.~~.-___.!:.o.,',·-f-·r·. "~·',
...
::' · Ronald Errol lam, 1968, B.s.; Muhlen?erg 0?1·
'?'
·
· .est~rn tylichigan-U11iverslty: Assls·~.
· Ubrariah.
·
tari~i.ster',.·1 ~76. BA, :Mt St.; Mary's
:,•• ~Ool)eg.~;·M;s;, $a,n Pi!lgO Stat~ University;_ Ph.D.,
·
ot~Gal1fornta; San D1ego. Assoclate·Pro- ·
br:r\'pu\er- Science:
.
·(an:cilster, i 973. B.A., Bellarrnine Goh
.rPf.l:D,/PurduaUniversity. AssoCiate
bf Computet Science. . • . .
i&~nce:b:-~~nC!on; 1982. s.s.; ·
n·State-University: MA,
,'19'f1J:.·Protes$oil Chair, •
a"ce•studies, ·. • .· .
'o'c:.fa~~zi{1973. A.B., Catholic University·
it!efica;·M:;M Wfif.versity o.f Cincionati; Ph.D~.
·ersityotCbltago:;Associate ~rofessor of Art.
~ ,J·:·'·le~the~/·1~W5.' B.A.i Bowling Green. .
i~ersity; M:A..-PI:tD.; University of Penn,'AlsoCiate P.rofess6r of Accounting and
miiinhformaff6n'Systems.· · ·
.
;.;t;:;;;;:"aria~t(H~mo~ ~eet1968. B.A:,· Adelphi Univer. ·· · · :A.,Jni:liana Uniyersil}i; Ph.D.,. Michigan
Or!!Veisity, ASsociate Professor of ·

.

~:;spe~qn.ComfPu~iqatlon.

< .··. ·· ·· . . .

~~ ~.'Verurrw: lee, 1964. s.s::M,s., M.A., Marshall
'f( 'UJ:!Cver~ity; Rn·:p.; p~ib State University. Professor
,antl'•Ghair of Educational :Curnculum

"~.Jf~J:g~frdctl~fi'r ; ' ""'' . ·.: . · ~ ·. .
·
J;:.f:rederlck Leetch, ·1·961. B.S., Grove City
.Coi'lege:'M:/>;.;f'h:[).; Oliio'StateURiversi\Y.
.
:,;-~;,_;:Jyerof~l?~or qfNf!itliematics and Statistics. ·
,f,;..~ ':H~nrv.R:· Lehrer, 1980, B.S.; Ohio University;
-~:;..;:,MEr;L;¥er#-~tale'IJoiversjty. Assistan,t Professor ,
:.; y ~olb!J~- . :: . . · · · ·
· .
.
'"" ·
B.];ev~nthal, 1. 961". B s •..University
sse~.;Chattarioog~; McS, •. Baylor
..
h,b,; University of Hou~ton .. Professor

P.~Liwls, 1.981'. B.A. Inter-American
uerfd Rico; ;M:s:. University ot.
'o[Jlia:Assistant Protesso~_of
.•e.;$t~tQie~. ~\ •, ..
.
.
tind(ln,•1960. B.F,A., University of Penn"
. :1\i!JYl ..;o.:M.:.{\.. U.riiversity of Michioan. .
?~Pf ,of.MllSIC. Performance Stud1es. ·
rtl· H::\:ltleback,. 1965. SA, l.)niversity of
·''"'' 'eil'icitinat(M.A:, Pn.D.• Indiana Uniye(sity. ~roles. :~~fo(~jlospphy.'~ .:. •. ~.. . . ·. · ..
.fi/in(treitlintnerit969:s:s.E;d .. M.A. Temple
· ·:ty; Ph;tt:J:;tJn1V'ersity Of Michigan. Assb- ·
rpte5>~9r qt. '$jJe.ey!1.Qom(Tll!nication. .
:l..lttlefleld;..J9615.' B.A., M.A., UniversJty of.
'}:~n}a;}'.h.D.,:Northwestern .University, Ass?:.
. '"~.;pla~f3 f.tolt;l~~()riof'J?hiJe.sQphy. , . . . · ·
;, ·.•iQ()ra'Y.8n·Shu Ltu,,1,976.. B.Ed,, Taivvan N9rmal
"UJilO'~rsity';·;N~:s.,· Pt\.0JJ)Qive'rsitY. ot. !llinqis.•.
'AsSisfanf Ph:llessor: bf Health, Physical. Education
,;..i.:>av(f3.e(JrE)aJi9.hi ::- · .• _. , : . ;
·
tt::i!eriita. ~gcey,; 1:.91)9. ·B.S., MA· M-Pt'l... Ph.D..
r:t
qf)5aljs.g.jl"' A!l§JOCi?te f?rofe$SO( of
;L,anguages: ·:· • · .
·
·
•,L®eYf·1.969:"B:A, Wabash College;
...J;.b.:P ..~U!Jtversity of Kansas. Asso- ••.·
ss'or pi Romi;lnce -Langvages,
btlfartii't!tJ·1tB:M.E.,M.M.,.D.M., lnoi-·
'r.sl!Yf!:*s!lg~'9t~;Prof~sso( of .Music Pilr- ·
."'"'';.l;.o:.
S:tl.iaies:•:,.-"'-, · '
·
. · ..
-.:
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Elden W. Martin, 1963. B.S.;M.S;, Kansas S!a,t~~ ,:.· .. .<:' .1.,;
BeHe Jean Logsdon, 1970. B.S.Ed., Southern
Illinois University; M.S., University of Michigan~
Unive'rsity; Ph.D., Universit~t.of. ~mnojs. t\?~?.G!~fi3.';';'i~::. ,-.;~<.;:
Ph.D.. Ohio State University. Professor of Health,
Professor of Biologicai:Sci,ef1ces.·. ·~ ~- , .'.'.. ;;~,;!'1:;,~:.:
Physical Education and Recreation.
·
Joarme Martlo~Reynolds, l97A.,6.~ .• Urii,Vfireit~~- ;.;, J~
of Northern Iowa: M.A.,JJniversity,of K.ans~s;c:..:,.:"'-2"' :,,.,...~; ''·'
Clifford A. Long, 1959. B.S.. M.S., Ph.D.,
Associate ProfessOr' of .Education;,. ,, ·'; :· ~.-~, :,:: \'.::~
University of Illinois. Professor of Mathematics
and Statistics.
Richard Dhu.Mathey; 19.68. BM' •. 'Ca'pif<:~r~Jni<:i:'.:
versity; M.M., Bowling Green· State Un!versity •• p.~oF:~' . ;,·~.•;
Rex L. Lowe,1970. B.S., Ph.D., Iowa State Uni~
varsity. Prt>fessor of Biological Sciences .
lessor of Music-Eaucation. · •· ·· · • .·. '• ~ ·..·::• ·;:- '~:·. ·:::;·.~.~
Robert D. Mazur, 1965.• s:FA, fytF.A..,.f?'o\'Jiin_g·t•• ~:;;".i'·
Steven O; Ludd, 1976. B.A., M.S., J.D., Ph.D.~ .
Green State University, Professor of Art:.·: ..·:., •,·'; "• ·,
·
Syracuse University. Assistant Professor of Political Science.·
.
Charies H. M~Caghy, tf:l70:8.l3:~.; lvt~:; ~~:.:
M.S. Ph.D., University ot wisconsin. Professor': •
Dorothy M. Luedtke, 195o. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed.,
of Sociology.•
·
·- . · · .· · ·~·.~-f~·:-:·-•r.
Bowling Greeh State University. Associate
Professor of Health, Physical Education
Howard L McCord, .1971', B~A:.\,!Mive.r!'itY~ .. ~-:~
and'Hecreation.
of Texas; tvtA.; University Of I,Jtah. Prof\":1SSO(~ ~ .h
Harold Ll.lnde, 1980. B.A., St. Olaf College;
of English: · .
·
. . .: ' . . • ··: ';' '
M.A., Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Professor
Evan. E. McFee, 1967: B,S, J"lJrdy~ _Uni~fl(s~y:/: ~·~·i·j.' ·~:.
of Management
M A Ball State University; Ed. D., lnd1ana Un1yer...:.~· ... ,. . ' ~· .•,
siiy:Protessor of Education.
·,. ·,, .. ·• :'-·· "j.·.:·:;; ;:~
Mary Joyce.Lunn, 1971. B.A,. Creighton Univer,~
~..,..- 7 ''~ 7 :··'.·~;r;..:·,--~.-;'_-... ·.t:.·-:i':.:::..;-_--,._:..,~::~·
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Case WesternReserve UniverWalter F. McKeever, 1971, J\.!3., MJ~[l11~L/I)))(r;!r·, .;:••' •, .·,
sity.- Assistant Professor of Education.
' ·
. slty; Ph.'D.,JJpiversify'ot Rochester: Profpssor,:'.':·:t:·;;-:;•;;:;:
Dennis c. Lytle, 1973. B.S., St. Cloud State Uniot Psychology.' · . . . : .·
~- .> . , ~. ; ;;·~< :;; ~~,:
•versity; M.A., University of Minnesota; Ed.D., UniJames McKenzie, 1975. s:s., M!:.D. . ·Bowllng· -,, ·;. ~;
versity of Nebraska. Associate Professor of BusiGreen State University; Ph:D., Ohio Stat~ ~rJiv~r~;_..:~i;-_ ..
ness Education.
sity. Associate Professo'r ot He,alt~l..Phy~ICa\ ~dy-" · · ·
Bevars D. Mabry, 1959. B.BA, Univ!lrsity of
cation .and Recreation. . .
. · .. , .•
,
Tennessee, Chattanooga; M.S., University of
Eloise McKitrlc, 1~79. ~.:s., t::~steih:J KEUJ~yc~~c,··~,~~.:;·~:"'::
Tennesse'e; Ph.D.. Tulane University. Professor
UniverSity; M.S.,_Umvers1ty of Kiinfucky,cl.nst~u.ptpr, · '" ·
and C.hair of Economics.
·
in Home Economics. · · :.
. ·. · · X .;·,,z.~ ..:.
Maiy Mabry,-1963***. s.s.. Bo~ling Green qtate · Barbara F•.McMIIIen,,19l6..B$., J!lrupl~q l:lgj,;-,,.,:~.~~··~>..·,;'
University: M.FA, CranbrookAcademy of Art.
versity; M.A., Ph.D,, Ohio U~iversity>As:;i~tant P~o'-' ·, ·. J:..
Assistant Professor of Art.
lessor of English,
·
.... · ,_ ..:. :_.;._ · , , , ,. · .;~·
Robert A. Macguffle, 1969. B.A., Idaho State ·
Fred. R. Me~ orris, tc96fl•.l;l.S.,.Belqit .Coile@~ ~~ ~~ :, ;~.
University; M.S., 'Ph.D., University of Utah. Profes'M.A., University of.Califorria, Riye'rsid~;.Pti:P;, :~ <. ,: , .
sor of Education; Director, Rehabilitation CounselUniversity of Wisconsin. Professor bf M;:tthematc•.. ~.' ·.
ing Program.
ics and Statistics: : ._ ...
" . :·;. · :_
~~- ~;;:··},;;
'Marilyn Madden,1,968: B.A., University
Donald 11·.'Mc()uafle; 1973. B.s.•~.M~A,,'i,'l!D ,,. ' ;:,:;,·::• '.~.·: .
of 'Oregon; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D:,
University of Texas.. Associate Professor .. ·.
·: •. ·•..-~,..
Indiana University. Associate Professor of
of Sociology.
·
.
·.
..
.' :···<-~;':"- ·
RomariceLanguages.
·
Charles.L. Means, 1974. B.S"·South~rr;J·.II[lnoi§.;:·.<·.'·' ,•: .
Paul Makara, 1958. Diploma, Julliard School of
University; MA, Webster Coll~ge; -Rh.01.S!, 4ou1s·: ; •..: ·
Music; S.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music:·
University. Assistant Pr_ofes_s<;>r 9f SqclologY,:and~.:"·.··~:-·
D.M.A., University of Michigan. Professor Of Mus.ic
Vice Provost for Educational Dev.elopm?nt ,. ·.·• ··. :. :
Performance Studies.
·
David T. Melle, J9q7:.. e.s.• a·o~ling,.f3rean'statF:,::.' ;:, • •-~
Joseph J. Mancuso, 1960. B.A., Carleton ColUniversity; M.F.A~ University of towa: A,~sociate,. ':: :,,, ·~".·,
lege; M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Michie
Professor of Music Perl,brll)anc.~, ~!Udi~~ ,: ..•~.:..: .. ;.;:~.J.. -~
gan-State University..Professor of Geology.
David Mero~k; 1967. B.A., :Marquette tJplver_stw,;;:_, :~,;.: ,~
Colleen Mandell, 197.5. B.S., University of MaryM.S., Ph.D, University df Notre DarTie..A$Soeiat~ /•: ·..~;:
land; M.S., Butler University; Ed.D., Am~rican UniProfessor of Matpem(!tics ancj S!atistigs. '. ·· ,;.· /:.....~~ '.,"':·;.·•
versity. Associate Professor of Special-Education.
John G. Merriam: 1967. eA.. H~mfltorr.col!~ge;:. ·· ·' ~~; :.
Sleven L; Mandell, 1975. E?A, B.S., Ch.E.,
M.A., Boston University; Ph.D., lpdiana tlpiv.er,st!Y,.: ·.:;:!
L~high University; M.B.A., University of PennsylAssociate Professor of f'olitlca!SCieince:~ ... ,: ,'.:3~·;
vania; D.B.A., George Washington University.
Lee Arthur MeserVe, 1.973. B,S., Univer$1ty.'gf:·:·.~:) ·
Associate Professor of Accounting and ManMaine; Ph.D., Ruigers Univ¢rsity: As~Ocff!te _P{o- ·. :;·:·:
agement lnformatio'n Systems. . ·
fessor of .Biotogical Sclenc~S:'· ~ ,u··. ~, , ·:~ ,~·:.. ,
Linda Mandlebaum, 1981. B.S., M.Ed., Central ·
Richard E. Me~er, 1975. B.A., U~ilteJsi)Yof •· •. ~ "'· ,~,
State University. Assistant Professor.of Education.
Northern Colorado; M.A., Universj!Y-of.potorado;,
· •
Teresa A: Marano, 1976. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling
Ph.D., University of O!;)nver..AS$O~iai~ Pt?ie~s~re,
Green State University: Instructor in Applied
ot English.
. . _,,, '-..• .. •' ·'''' ·,,·
Science, Firelands College.
·
Norman J. Meyer; 1959, (?A. University of}...
. Edward J. Marks,1969, B.S., Temple UniverSouth Dakota; Ph.D.~ Unfversey ot l<,ansas., F,'[Qc:
sity; M.M., University of Maryland; Artist Diploma,
lessor of Chemistry.·· · . · , •·'- ~ ,. · ::,'"; ,.;
· Curtis Institute of Music. Professor of Music Per-.
Robert B. Meyers; 1969. B.A., St'vtoc~rt( P.ol-';.
tormance Studies .
lege; MA, Pr.D., Univer~lty of Ritt.~~lltgl). ·~~?.?r ';·..~·..
VIrginia Marks, 1973. B.S:, Temple Uf')iversity;
elate Professor of' English. · . · :. ·.-; · '-· ,, : ''" .•,,
M.M, .American University. Associate Professor
Mary Miles, ·1 981 ; s ..A., Spelman co!f~Qa:·~ ~ ~;: ·~ ·.~
of Music Performance Studies.
MA; Case Western ,Reserve, .~ssooiale .. ·. ·
Michael T. Marsden, 1972. B.A., DePaui·UniverProfessor and Dean~ College of Healtl:t~ .
. . ·. . . . .
sity; M.A. Purdue University; PhD., Bowling
·
CommunitY Services. · ·
'. ,.: . · ~· :._: •. ~L\."'-·'.
Green State University. Associate Professor of
Dwight· Miller, .1965. B.A.~ M>A;_;Unlversity,o1· ·£ :.~ ':~.,~·· ~
Popular Culture; Director, American Culture DocNebraska, Omaha; Ph.D,.University .6Hv1ipne.sqta, ~ !: .;,~ ·
toral Program .
ProfessorotEducation.' _. •.
',··.> ·....:'·£, ,'''- ..
Ronald N. Marso, 1968. B.S., General Beadle·
~:red D. Miller, 't97'2.'A,s.:. Porttanci.sta1~.,uiij~ei:~ ;~:: ·~;._;
State College; M.A., Adams State College: Ed.D ..
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Uni),lersity·ofWas~il::igton; Ass~f,~':\':'~.:.;;,
University of Nebraska. Prqtessor of Foundations
elate. Professor and Ghairo'f·Ppilos~pliy,;·•:;-...-c·.>"~ 4 M.0f:·~
and
Inquiry;
>Vice
Provost
for
Continuing
Educa·
·
;..
• ~ .. , .
:.-~.;,·~-··~ ;:.'~~·/,"':.'·." ~-Jcr-r•;
tion, Regional and Summer Programs .
. ' i. ~ " ,.~.
'::'~-"'1 -,:':::.~_
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Leland R. Miller.• 1971. B.S., Bluffton College;
MA, Ed.S., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D.,
Un1vers1ty of M1ssour1. Associate Professor and
Chair of Computer Science.
Marjorie L. Miller, 1973. B.S., M.S., University of
Illinois. Instructor in Home Economics.
Theresa Milne, 1971. BA, Marygrove College;
MA, University of Detroit Instructor in Education.
Willard E. Misfeldt, 1967. B.S., M.FA, University
of Minnesota; Ph.D., Washington University.
Associate Professor of Art
Wanda Montgomery, 1975'", B.S., M.S., Ohio
State University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
Associate Professor of Home Economics.
Robert C. Moomaw, 1966, B.S., Ohio State
University; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
of Education.
Michael A. Moore, 1965'", BA, College of
Wooster; MA, Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University. Associate Professor of History; Liaison
Officer for Legislative Affairs and the Arts.
Robert J. Modre, 1966. B.M., Oberlin Conservatory; M.M., University of Maryland. Professor of
Music Performance Studies.
Edward Morgan, 1975. BA, Morehead State
University; M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University;
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. Assistant Professor, College Student Personnel; Associate Dean,
College of Health and Community Services.
Barbara Moses, 1978. BA, Carnegie-Mellon
University; MA, Ph.D., Indiana University. Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Statistics.
Charles F. Mott, 1966. B.S., University of Dayton; MA, Ph.D., Indiana University. Associate
. Professor of Applied Statistics and Operations Research.
Michael Mott, 1980. Oriel College, Oxford; Law
Society School, London; BA, London University.
Professor of English.
Satyanarayana, Motupalll, 1966. B.S., Hindu
College; MA, Andhra University; Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin. Professor of Mathematics
and Statistics.
Marilyn Motz, 1980. BA, MA, Ph.D.,
University of Michigan. Assistant Professor of
Popular Culture.
Kenneth F. Mucker, 1970. B.S., Ph.D., Ohio
State University. Associate Professor of Physics
and Astronomy.

•

Paul Mueller, 1966. B.BA, M.BA, Ph.D., University of Kentucky. Associate Professor of Finance
and Insurance.
Norman J. Myers, 1970. A.B., Hiram College;
MA, Ph.D., University of Illinois. Associate Professor of Speech Communication.
Joyce P. T. Myles, 1966. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling
Green State University. Assistant Professor
of Education.
Barbara T. Mynatt, 1973'''. B.S., University of
Tennessee;· Ph.D., Indiana University. Assistant
Professor of Computer Science.
Clifford R. Mynatt, 1972. B.S, University of
Tennessee. Ph.D., Indiana University. Associate
Professor of Psychology.
John G. Nachbar, 1973. BA, College of St.
Thomas; MA, Purdue University; Ph.D., Bowling
Green' State University. Associate Professor of .
Popular Culture.
Mostafa H . Nag I, 1969. B.S .. Cairo University;
MA, Bowling Green State University; Ph.D.,
University of Connecticut Associate Professor
of Sociology.
Z. Michael Nagy, 1970. BA, Bucknell University; MA, Ph.D., Princeton University. Professor
of Psychology.
·

Leo J. Navin, 1965'". BA, St. Joseph College;
MA, Ph.D., Michigan State University. Professor
of Economics.
Arthur G. Neal, 1960. BA, Concord College;
MA, Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
of Sociology.
Douglas C. Neckers, 197 4. A.B., Hope College;
Ph.D., University of Kansas. Professor and Chair
of. Chemistry.
Donald F. Nelson, 1976. BA, MA, Ph.D., University of Minnesota Assistant Professor of German and Russian.
Ralph B. Nelson, 1960. B.S., Northern Michigan
University; MA, Michigan State University.
Assistant Professor of Industrial Education
and Technology.
Joseph S. Nemeth, 1965. B.Ed., Duquesne University; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Pittsburgh. Professor of Education; Director, Reading Clinic.
Dean A. Neumann, 1971. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Professor of Mathematics
and Statistics.
John F. Newby, 1974. B.S., Tennessee State
University; M.S., Harvard University; Ph.D., University of Massachusetts. Associate Professor
of Education.
Paul Newcomb, 1981. BA, M.S.W., State
University of New York, Buffalo; AB.D., Florida
State University. Assistant Professor of Social
Work, Health and Community Services.
David S. Newman, 1965. BA, Earlham College;
M.S., New York University; Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania. Professor of Chemistry.
Relda Nlederhofer, 1969. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling
Green State University. Instructor of Biology, Firelands College.
Reginald D. Noble, 1969. BA, MA, Marshall
University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
and Chair of Biological Sciences. .
VIctor T. Norton, 1970. B.S., Yale University;
MA, Ph.D., University of Michigan. Associate Professor of Mathematics and Statistics.
·
George E. Novak, 1970. B. M., Oberlin College;
M.M., Manhattan School of Music. Assistant Professor of Music Performance Studies.
Nelson R. Ober, 1966. B.S., M.S., University of Kansas. Assistant Professor of
Speech Communication.
Thomas V. O'Brien, 1969. B.S., M.S., Xavier
University; Ph.D., Syracuse University. Associate
Professor of Mathematics and Statistics. ·
Philip F. O'Connor; 1967. B S, University of
California, San Francisco; MA, California State
University, San Francisco; M.FA, University of
Iowa. Professor of English, Writer-in-Residence.
Otto G. Ocvlrk, 1950. B.FA, M.FA, University of
Iowa. Professor of Art.
Ronald R. Olsen, 1971. A.B., St. Olaf College;
M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., University of Virginia. Associate Professor of Chemistry and Natural and Social Sciences, Firelands College.
James R. Ostas, 1969. BA, Case Western
Reserve University; MA, Ph. D., Indiana University. Professor of Economics.
David H. Ostroff, 1979. A.B., MA, California
State University; Ph.D., Ohio University. Assistant
Professor of Speech Communication.
Karl A. Owen, 1979. BA, Atlantic Union College; MAT., Assumption College. Assistant Professor of HoiT)e Economics.
Gary Paclga, 1978. B.S., Uni.versity of Bridgeport;
J.D., University of Toledo. Assistant Professor of
Legal Studies.
Sandra Packard, 1981. B.FA, Syracuse University; M.S.Ed., Ed.D., Indiana University. Professor
of Education and Dean, College of Education.
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Raj Na Padmaraj, 1974. Bachelor of Commerce
Honors, University of Madras; M.E., Banarus Hindu
University; M.BA, Bowling Green State University; Ph.D:, Ohio State University. Associate Professor and Chair of Finance and Insurance.
Janis Louise Palllster, 1961. BA, MA, Ph.D.,
University of Minnesota; Certificate, University of
· Sorbonne, Paris. Professor of Romance Languages and University Professor.
Anthony J. Palumbo, 1968. B.S., M.Ed, Bowling
Green State University. Associate Professor of
.Industrial Education and Technology.
Jaak Panksepp, 1972. B.S., University of Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., University of Massachusetts.
Professor of Psychology.
Kenneth Pargament, 1979. BA, MA, Ph.D.,
University of Maryland. Assistant Professor
of Psychology.
Janet Parks, 1965. B.S., University of Chattanooga; M.S., lllinoi~ State University; Ph.D., Middle
Tennessee State University. Associate Professor
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Paul E. Parnell, 1960. B.Ed., State University of
New York, Brockport; MA, Ph.D., New York University. Professor of English.
Terry W. Parsons, 1970. BA, Denison University; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. Professor of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation; Director, Student
Recreation Center.
Ronald L. Partin, 1975. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling
Green State University; Ph.D., University of
Toledo. Associate Professor of Education; Director of Graduate Studies, College of Education.
VIvian Patraka, 1981 . BA, Brooklyn College;
MA, Ph.D., University of Michigan. Assistant Professor of English.
Robert A. Patton, 1967. BA, Tarkio College;
MA, Ph.D., University of Missouri. Professor
and Chair of Applied Statistics and Operations Research.
Ellen Paul, 1981. BA, Brandeis University; Ph.D.,
Harvard University. Research Director; Associate
Professor of Political Science.
Jeffrey Paul, 1980. BA, University of Cincinnati;
Ph.D, Brandeis University. Associate Professor
of Philosophy.
Fayetta M. Paulsen, 1963. B.S., Western
.
Michigan University; M.S., MacMurray College.
Associate Professor; Associate Dean for
Residence Life.
Cloyd A. Payne, 1978. B.S, Bowling Green
State University; M.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D.,
University of T aledo. Assistant Professor of Natural and Social Sciences. Firelands College.
Michael M. Pearson, 1971. BA, Gustavus
Adolphus College; M.BA, D.BA, University of
Colorado. Professor of Marketing.
Wayne F, ·Perg, 1973. BA, Kalamazoo College;
M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate Professor of Finance and Insurance. ·
Marilyn B. Perlmutter, 1972. BA, Brandeis
University; MA, University of Denver. Assistant
Professor of Speech Communication.
Joseph B. Perry Jr., 1959. B.S., North Texas
State University; MA, University of Texas;
Ph.D, Washington State University. Professor
of Soci()logy
Robert Perry, 1970. BA, MA, Bowling Green
State University; Ph.D., Wayne State University .
Associate Professor; Chair of Ethnic Studies.
Adelia M. Peters, 1968. BA, Valparaiso University; MA, Ed.D., University of Rochester. Professor of EducationiDirector, Environmental
Studies Center.
Patricia L. Peterson, 1963. B.S.Ed., Wittenberg
University; M.P.E., Indiana University. Assistant
Professor of Health. Physical Education
and Recreation.

' ' susiu1 Petroshius,-1981: A.B., Syracuse Univer' • sity; M.S'.B.A., University of Massachusetts.
• Assistant Flrofessor of Marketing.
·:r::.rrevonJ; Phillips; 1963. B:A.~ Sir George Willi'
· -~-.ams University; Diploma, McGill University lnsti~- lute of Education; M.A., Ph.D., University of Con. ; • · necticut Professor of Education.
· ~;. Barry Piersol, 1977. B.S., M.Ed., Millersville State
'~ College; Instructor in Technology.
·
.·.. Fred Plgge, 1964. B.S., Rio Grande College;
. · ;·{ M.Ed., Ph.!}, Ohio University. Professor of Educa·• ·· ' tion; Oifebtor, E:docational Research and Services.
-· · College of Education.
. ' Peter Pinto, 1976. B.E., College of Engineering,
-. '-~·.·Banalore; India; M.B.A., Indian Institute of Man: ... · agemenl; Ph.D., Universit'y of North Carolina.
· Associate Professor of Management.
~,· _
., _;;_John Piper, 1967. B.A., Mt...Union College; M.Ed.,
...:·: .•. • "''·Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio State
·
University. Associ'!.fe Professor of Health, Physi- ·
cat Education and Recreation.
John Pittner, 1981, B.A., Indiana State University; MA, Ph.D:, University at Missouri. tnstruc;
tor of Natural and Social Sciences, Fire. iands Co_tlege.
;~ Ja$me~ ~· PlaUnt; 1968. B.S., M.Ed., sowling .
·~- Green Stale University. Assistant Professor of
. ·.~. Health, Physical Education, and Recreation;
.. Lacrosse.Coach..
• :.• ~·Nell A. Pohlmann, 1962..*. B.S., M.Ed., Ed.S.,
· . ·. Bowling Green State University: D.Ed., Wayne
·. ·• State University. Professor of Education
· .•• Gene.W. Poor, 1972. B.S.M.E., Kent State Uni-~, *versity;·Pn.D., Bowling Green State University.
· .. Associate Professor of Technology.
· .· David J. Pope, 1963. B.M., M.M., Florida
·<~ State OnivE;rsity. Professor of Music Perfor·-~-; manceStudies·.
: . Andreas Poullmenos, 1971. B.A. M.M., Boston
. >Conservatory of Music. Associate Professor of
.::.: :Music ·performance Studie?:
·
·:'.Angela ·Poulos, 1968. A.B., M.A., Indiana Univer. · .: sity. Associate Professor; Librarian.
· _ ) ·«;;eorge ~-Poulos, 1968. A.B., M.A., Indiana Uni. ',:-ver~ity."Assfstant Professor; Librarian.
Boleslav S. f'ovslc, 1963. Maturita Classica,
·• Ginnasio-Llceo Massimo D'Azeglio; Laurea di
· · ,:1;;:pottorern lettere,J.)niversity of Rome: Professor
. ~ ; .:; of Romance Languages..
·
, Frances Povslc, .1978. M.SLS., Case
~· ·. WesterA Reserve University. Associate.
'-}jf,professqr;,(.ibrari'ln ·
• .·
,··~Diane Goodrlch'Pretzer, 1962. B.A.. ·Knox College; M..f\.• University of Iowa; Ph.D., Indiana Uni·,;yersity: As~ociat(3 Profe~sor and Cha[r of Ro. ·. •! tnance Languages:
· · · Wallace l. Pretzer, 1963. B.A., Valparaiso Uni. :. <varsity; f\1.A., Ed.D., .University of Michigan. Pro_,":fessor. of,.!:nglish .
.-~--Conrad Prltscher, 1969. B.S.S., St. Mary's Col.' lege; M:A., DePaul University; Ph.D., U11iversity of
·Toledo: Professor of Education.
Rog~r .!.. Ptak, 1!:)68. B.S., University of Detroit;
· ~. M.S., PhD., Cornell University. Professor of Phys: ics and Astronomy.
.. · ~:;}. Meredl~h D. Pugh, 1969. B.A., Macalester Col-.
·~· ··,lege; M.A., PhD., University 'of Connecticut.
· Associate Professor of Sociology.
.!.·. __ R. Donald Purvls,-1971. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling
. ;:__ Green State University. Assistant Professor of
-:Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Head
Baseball Coach.
. ,;.. ~mil R~ab, 1969._ B.M., M.M., Univer~1ty of Michi:·- ·": gan. Professor of Mus1c Performance Studies.
. ·; Francia C: Rabalais, 1968. B.S., University of
· · Southwestern Louisiana; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana
. +:-.,state {Jiiiversity. Associate Professor of
···-·Biological· Sciences.

r.:.

Deanna Radeloff, 1973. B.S., Bowling Green
State University; M.S., Ohio State University;
Ed.S., University of Toledo; Ph.D., University
of Michigan. ·Associate Professor of
Home Economics.
Donald M. Ragusa, 1965. B.A., M.A., Ph.D.. State
University of New York, Buffalo. Associate Professor of Psychology; Dean of Students.
Michael Rastetter, 1980. B.S., Clarion State College; M.S., State University of N~w York; PhD.,
Bowling Green State University. Assistant Professor of Speech Communication.
James David Reed, 1968. B.BA, Washburn
University; Ph.D., Kansas State University. Professor of Economics.
Patricia Mills Reed, 1970. B.A., M.Ed., Miami
University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Associate
Professor of Curriculum and Instruction; Assistant
Dean for Research and Evaluation, College
of Education.
Robert L Reed, 1969. B.S., M.S., EdD., University of Kansas. Associate Professor and Chair of
Educational Foundations and Inquiry.
F. Scott Regan, 1982. B.A., State University
of New York, Albany; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Minnesota. Assistant Professor of
Speech Communications.
William 0. Reichert, 1968. B.A., Transylvania
College; M.A., University of Kentucky; Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Professor and Chair of Political Science.
Patricia Remmlngton, 1978. B.A., State University of New York, Binghampton; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. Assistant Professor of •
Ethnic Studies.
George Rendina, 1967. B.A., Washington
Square College, New York University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Kansas. Professor of Chemistry.
lois Renker, 19 71 . B.S., Syracuse University;
M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Registered
Dietitian. Associate Professor of Home
Economics.
Audrey l. Rentz, 1974. A.B., College of MI. St.
Vincent; M.S., Pennsylvania State University;
Ph, D., Michigan State University. Associate Professor of College Student Personnel. ·
Joan Repp, 1978. B.S., State University of New
York, Oswego;M.Ed., University of Maryland.
Assistant Professor; Librarian .
VIctor E. Repp, 1960. B.S. Ed., State University of
New York. Oswego; M.Ed., University of Maryland; D.Ed., Pennsylvania State University. Professor of Industrial Education and'Technology.
Bill J. Reynolds, 1967. B.S., Kansas State University; M.S., Ed.D., University of Kansas. Professor of Education.
Charles c. Rich, 1958. B.A., Wittenberg University; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University. Professor
of Geology.
V. Frederick Rickey, 1968. B.S., Ph.D., University of Notre D(lme. Professor of Mathematics
and Statistics.
Gerald Rigby, 1971. B.A., M.A., Louisiana State
University; Ph.D., University of California. Professor of Political Science; Director, Criminal
Justice Program.
Elton C. Ringer, 1946. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Ed.S.,
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University. Professor;
Associate Vice President, University Budgets.
Blaine Ritts, 1978. B.S., M.S., Pennsylvania State
University; Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Associate Professor of Accounting and Management Information Systems.
Kennl!th A. Robb, 1970. B.A., Colgate University; M.A., University of Rochester; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Associate Professor of English.

Kerth A. Roberts, 1-976. B.A., Musking0~··c01- ··_,?
lege; Th.M., Ph.D., Boston University. Assistant
Professor of Natural and Social Sciences, Firelands College.
·
.. :. ··.
Michael H. Robins, 1969. B.A.. University of Illinois; M.A., Roosevelt University; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Associate Professor ..
of Philosophy.
·
· ·.
William R. Rock, 1958. B.A., Gettysburg ·college;
M.A., PhD., Duke University. Professor of History..
Carlton lee Rockett1 1971. s:s:, M.S., Ph.D., . .· ':
Louisiana State University. AssoCiate Professor of' •
Biological Sciences: Director, Parasitology and
Medical Entomology Program.
Eleanor Roemer, 1976. B.A., Agnes ScotfCol- ~ .,,, ·
lege; M.A., Ph.D., University of Washington.
Assistant Professor of Educational Foundations
and Inquiry.
David C. Rogers, 1965. B:M., M.M., University of
Michigan. Associate Professor of Music Performance Sfudies; Assistant to the Dean, College of
Musical 'Arts.
·
.
Marttia Rogers, 1981. BA, Birtnii'IQiiam:sou\hern'
College; MA, University, of New Orleans. Assis·
tant Professor of Marketing.
,.
Sharon Rogers, 198.0. B.A.. Bethel College; MA =:....
University ·of Minnesota; Ph.D., Washington State,.- •
University. Associate Professor; Director of Public
Services, University Library.
·
VIJay K. Rohatgl, 1972. s.s.•. MA, Delhi·tJniver~ ·
sity; M.S., University of Alberta; Ph.D., MiChigan
State University. Professor of Mathematics
and Statistics.
David c. Roller, 1964; B.A., Colf~ge Of Willlarn . '""
and Mary; M.A., Ph.D., Duke University. Professor
of History:
.
. ~ . .~
Robert C. Romans, 1969. B.S._, M.S.T., l,k1jversitf' .. ,
of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Arizona State University.
1
Associate Professor of Biological Sciences:
Director, Applied Microbiology Program.
Jerome H. Rose, 1963. B.S., Mannes sCHool of
Music; M.S., Juilliard School of Music. Professor-of
Music Performance Studies; Artist-in-Residence
~~anQ
.
.
Timothy l. Ross, 1965. s.s .• M.B.A.. Bowling
Green State University; Ph.D., Michigan State
University. Certified Public Accountant, Ohio Professor of Accounting and Man,(lger:nent.lf!JQ[[Tla-.
tion Systems.
·
·
.
··· ·· - · ,,
John T. Rotenberry, 1980. BA, University of
Texas, Austin; M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State Univer-.
sity. Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences. ;· "~~
Herbert J. A\otfeld, 1979. B.S.I M.S. Ph.b., Uni- ~ ·
versity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Assistant
Professor of Marketing. . ·.
·
·
Kenneth Rothrock, 1'968. B.S~. Ph:O., University
of Kansas. Associate Professor of Sociology.
Harold Rowe, 1981. B.A., Nebraska W(3!>!eyan,. ··
M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Nebraska. Associate
Professor of Education.
·
Don K. Rowney, 1963. B.A., St. Meinrad Seminary: M.A., Area Certificate-Russian Institute;
Ph.D., Indiana University .• Professpr of History.
Ronald M. Ruble, 1970. SA, Otterbein College; .
M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State University.
Associate Professor of Speech and Humanities, .
Firelands College.
· . •,'
Joel Rudlnger, 1967~B.S., Bowling Green State
University; MA, University of Alaska; M.F,.A,., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Bowling Green State Uni- ~"·
varsity. Associ?te Professor of English and··
Humanities, Firelands College.
James J. Ruehl, 1956, B.S., Ohio State University; MS., Bowling Green State UniversityJAsso: · ,:, .
ciate Professor of Health, Physical Education and .
Recreation; Director, Ice Arena.
I

Faculty

•

•

•

Rene Rulz, 1967. Bachiller, Institute of Santa
Warren J. Scholler, 1958. B.S.Ed., Ohio State
Clara; M.A., Doctor in Law, University of Havana;
University; M.Ed., Xavier University. Assistant
Professor of Health, Physical Education
Ph.D., New York University. Professor of Roand Recreation.
mance Languages.
Paul D. Running, 1965. B.A., St. Olaf College;
Nicholas Schroeder, 1976'". B.S., B.A.. M.Ac.,
M.F.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Professor of Art.
Bowling Green State University. Assistant
Professor of Accounting and Management
Ronald Russell, 1978. B.A., Florida Southern
Information Systems.
College; M.Div., Emory University; M.S., Ph.D.,
Pennsylvania State University. Associate. ProfesJohn R. Schuck, 1960"'. B.A.. Ohio State University; M.A., Bowling Green State University;
sor of Home Economics; Associate Dean, College of Education.
Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
of Psychology.
Steven Russell, 1980. B.S., Bowling Green State
University; M.Ed., University of Toledo; Ph.D., UniWilliam L. Schurk, 1967. B.A., Bowling Green
versity of Michigan. Assistant Professor of EducaState University; M.S.L.S., Case Western Reserve
tion; Special Assistant to Dean.
University. Assistant Professor; Librarian.
L. David Sabbagh, 1967. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Karl M. Schurr, 1962. B.A., M.A., Bowling Green
State University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
Purdue University. Associate Professor of
Mathematics and Statistics.
Professor of Biological Sciences.
John Sherman Scott, 1969. B.A., South Carolina
Gerald L. Saddlemlre, 1969. B.A., State UniverState College; M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State
sity of New York; M.A., D.Ed., Teachers College,
University. Prof~ssor of Speech and Playwright
Columbia University. Professor and Chair of Colin Residence.
lege Student Personnel.
William M. Scovell, 1974. B.S., Lebanon Valley
Ralph C. St. John, 1973. B.S., University of
· College; Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Professor
Maine; M.S., University of Massachusetts; Ph.D.,
of Chemistry.
University of Wisconsin. Assocjate Professor of
Applied Statistics and Operation~ Research.
Ronald E. Seavoy, 1965. B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Michigan. Associate Professor
Sally Parent Sakola, 1968. B.S., M.A., Michigan
of History.
State University. Associate Professor of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
George G. Seifert, 1967. B.A., Antioch College;
M.A., Ph.D, Case Western Reserve University.
Brownell Salomon, 1966 B.A., M.A., University
Professor of Education.
of Florida; Ph.D., Tulane University. Professor
of English.
Maurice Sevigny, 1977. B.S.Ed., Massachusetts
College of Art; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University.
John Sampen, 1977. B.M., M.M., Northwestern
Associate Professor and Director, School of Art.
University. Associate Professor of Music Performance Studies.
Nancy Shafer, 1980. B.A., College of Wooster,
M.S., Ph.D., University of Florida. Assistant
Mohammad Sanatl, 1980. B.S., University of
Professor of Applied Statistics and OperTehran, Iran; M.S., Ph.D., State University of New
ations Research.
York, Binghamton, Assistant Professor of Computer Science.
- Car1 Shantzls, 1981. B.S., M.S., State University
of New York, Brockport Instructor of Health,
Karin Sandell, 1977. B.A., University of MinnePhysical Education and Recreation.
sota; M.A., Illinois State University; Ph.D.,
University of Iowa. Assistant Professor of
Kenneth M. Shemberg, 1966. B.A., University of
Speech Communication.
Denver; Ph.D., University of Nebraska. Professor
of Psychology.
Maurice 0. Sandy, 1962. B.S. Ed., Bowling
Green State University; M.S, University of CaliErvin Shlenbaum, 1978. B.S., Temple University;
fornia, Los Angeles. Associate Professor of
M.A., Ph.D., New York University. Assistant ProHealth, Physical Education and Recreation.
fessor of Political Science.
Ernest Savage, 1980. B.S., Keene State College;
Wei Shih, 1972. B.A., National Taiwan University;
M.S., Bowling Green State University; Ed.S., UniM.B.A., City University of New York; Ph.D., New
versity of Toledo. lnstruct.or of TechnoiO(Jy.
York University. Professor of Applied Statistics
and Operations Research.
Charlotte Scherer, 1971'''. A.B., Wayne State
University; M.S., State University of New
Charles Shirkey, 1969. B.S., Ph.D , Ohio State
York, Cortland; Ph.D., Bowling Green State
University. Associate Professor of Physics
University. Assistant Professor of Education.
and Astronomy.
Donald W. Scherer, 1967. B.A., Wayne State
Dzldra Shllaku, 1959. Graduate Abitut, Classical
University; Ph.D., Cornell University. Professor
Gynasium, Jelgava, Latvia; Ph.D., University
of Philosophy.
of Bologna. Associate Professor of German
and Russian.
Lowell Schipper, 1971. M.S., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin. Professor of Psychology.
Mohan N. Shrestha, 1967. B.A., Tri-Chandra
College;.B.Ed., College of Education, Nepal; M.A.,
Klaus M. Schmidt, 1969. Staatsexamen I, EberTribuhan University; Ph.D., University of Iowa.
hard Karls University, Tubingen Staatsexamen II,
Associate Professor of Geography.
Teachers Training College, Stuttgart; Ph.D.,
University of Michigan. Professor of German
M. Joy Sidwell, 1964. B.S:, M.A., Michigan State
and Russian.
·
University. Assistant Professor of Health, Phys1cal
Education and Recreation. ·
Evelyn R. Schneider, 1979. B.S., St. John College of Cleveland; M.S., Case Western Reserve
Irwin w. Silverman, 1968. B.A., Brooklyn ColUniversity; Specialist in Arts, Western Michigan
lege; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate
University; Ph.D., University of Akron. Assistant
Professor of Psychology.
Professor of Library and Educational Media.
Stephen D. Simon, 1981. B.A., M.S., University
0. Dale Schnetzer, 1970. A.B., F.ranklin and
of Iowa. Assistant Professor of Applied Statistics
arshall College; M.A., University of Illinois; Ph.D.,
and Operations Research .
ohns Hopkins University. Associate Professor of
Charles Simpson, 197 4. B.S., Southwest Mis"'Humanities, Firelands College.
souri State University; M.Ed., University of MisJanet A. Schnupp-Lee, 1970. B.S., M.A.,
souri; Ph.D., Indiana University. Assistant ProfesBowling Green State University. Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
sor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction.
Edgar B. Singleton, 1959. B.S., M.S., Ohio University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of
Physics and Astronomy.
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David c. Skaggs, 1965. B.S., M.A., University of
Kansas; Ph.D., Georgetown University. Professor
of History.
Alan Smith, 1980. B.M., M.M., D.M.A., University
of Texas. Assistant Professor of Music Performance Studies.
Barbara J. Smith, 1977. B.A., Antioch College,
M.S.S., Smith College. Assistant Professor of
Social Work.
Bruce W. Smith, 1970. B.A., State University of
New York, Potsdam; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professor of Geography; Director, Coopera- .
live Education Program.
Kirk Howard Smith, 1971 . B.A., University of
Washington; Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Professor of Psychology.
Larry R. Smith, 1970. B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., Ph.D., Kent State University.
Associate.Professor of English and Humanities, Firelands College.
Stan Lee Smith, 1980. B.S, M.s.: Purdue University; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Assistant
Professor of Biological Sciences.
Raymond F. Snipes, 1967. B.S., University of
North Carolina; M.S., Ph.D., Yale University; Ph.D.,
University of Virginia. Associate Professor of
Mathematics and Statistics.
Eldon E. Snyder, 1964. B.A., Southwestern College; M.S., Ed., Ed.D., University of Kansas. Pro.
fessor of Sociology.
Marilyn J. Solt, 1970. B.S., Wayne Sta)e University; M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State University.
Associate Professor of English.
James Somers, 1980. B.S., East Carolina University; M.S., Appalachian State University; Ph.D.,
Texas A&, M University. Assistant Professor
of Technology.
William R. Speer, 1976. B.S, M.S.Ed., Northern
lllino"1s University; Ph.D., Kent State University.
Associate Professor of Education.
Robert R. Speers, 1973. B.S., University of Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Associate
Professor of Applied Sciences, Firelands College.
Melville R. Spence, 1970. B.A., Beloit College;
M.A.L.S, Case Western Reserve University. Professor; Libraries.
Herbert A. Spencer Jr., 1971. B.M., Eastman
School of Music; M.M., M.S., Ithaca College.
Associate Professor of Music Performance Studies.
Joseph G. Spinelli, 1969. B.S., M.A., Ohio State
University; .Ph.D., University of Florida. Associate
Professor and Chair of Geography.
William C. Spragens, 1969. A.B,, M.A., University of Kentucky; Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Associate Professor of Political Science.
Elmer A. Spreitzer, 1969. B.S., John Carroll University; M.A., Case Western Reserve University;
Ph.D, Ohio State University. Professor and Chair
of Sociology; Associate Dean, Graduate yollege.
Beatrice Spriggs, 1965. B.A., Mary HardinBaylor College; M.A.L.S.. University of Denver.
Assistant Professor; Librarian.
Vakula S. Srinivasan, 1971. B.S., M.A., Univers_ity of Madras; Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
Professor of Chemistry.
Genevieve E. Stang, 1967. B.S., M.S., Illinois
State University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
Associate Professor of Education.
Michael Stankey, 1980. B.S., Purdue University;
M.S., University of Illinois. Assistant Professor
of Marketing.
VIrginia Starr, 1968. B.M., University of Denver;
M.M., University of Illinois. Associate Professor of
Music Performance Studies.

188 ·· J:aculty
·:~:::·Ray P: Steiner, 1.968. B.S., M.A., U~iversity of
· Arizona; Ph.D., Arizona State University. Professor
; of Mathl3matics and Statistics.
··:~..
•· · Don:crstelnker, 1967. B.S., Indiana' University;
~;,_
.. M.S.. University of Kansas; Ph.D., University of
: · ·9aliforniR, Berke~y. Professor of Geology.
.:;;;;,;,~·y._J!t:.~.n~ St~p!teni, _197Q; BA, Georgia St~te
· :···University; M.A., Ph.D., lridiana University. Asso" · elate Professor of Political Science.
Donald L. Stemltzke, 1967. B.S.C., M.A., Ph.D.,
. . ,,,\;'University of lciwa. Professor of Economics.
-:·· Bernard Sternsher, 1969:B.A., University of
-. Alabama; A.M., Ph.D., Boston University. Univer.. -, sity Professor of History.
·· ·:: :' Olon
Stewart: 1980. B.S.. Michigan State
. • University; M.S., Pennsylvania State University.
. . Assistant Professor of Geology.
'John j; $tlcJ4er; 1970. B.A., West~rn Michigan
University; MA, Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Assistant Professor of German and Russian.
.• ~ ·. Elizabeth Stimson, 1977. A.B .. M·.Ed., Ed. D..
·:~?University of Toledo. Assistant Professor
of Education.
Robert E. Stinson, 1949. B.F.A., University of !IIi.nois;.MA, M.F.A,, University of Iowa Professor
of Art. ·
·
. Jacquelin A. Stitt, 1973. B.S., Indiana University;
.• ~r>M.S.,Qiarion State College: Ed.D., Indiana Untver:o.. sity..As'sistant Professor of Educational Curricu' ~. !urn and Instruction.
Edward Grant Stockwell, 1971. B.A., Harvard
.:UniverSity; M.A.; University of Connecticut; Ph.D.,
• Browr1University. Professor of Sociology.

b.

Winifred Stone, 1971. B.A. West Virginia State
College; M.Ed., University of Toledo; Ph.D., Florida
State UJliversity.Associate Professor of Ethnic
· · · Studies; Assistant Dean and Director of Graduate
.·Admissions, Graduate College.
' Ron~ld E. Stoner, 1965. 'B.S., Wabash College:
M.S., Ph.D .• Purdue University. Professor of Phys,.;· ics an,g Astronomy.
·
.
.
ca~ey .c~ Stra.nge, 1978: B.A., St. Meinrad-Col.• f
lege; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Assistant
Professor of College Student Personnel.
.Jerry Strelchler, 1967. B.S., Newark State
College; M.A., Montclair. State College; Ph.D.,
New York University. Professor of Industrial
-Education and Technology and Director, School
. , ';: ofTec~notogy..
· ·· '~ ·:Jamei'D. StUart, 196R s'.S.L., Th:Ei., Cincinnati
Bibte-S.eminary; M.A.. Ph.D., University of CincinnatL.Aeysociate PJ?fessor of Phitosophy.
. thomas G. Stui:ii:ls, 1963. B.S.Ed;, Bowling
Green State University; M.A.. Kent State Univer·., sity. Assistant Professor of Health and Physical
. , Ed\,lcation; Aquatics Director.
'\ James·A. Sullivan, 1971. A.B., Miami University;
. M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Associate
· · Professor of Applied Statistics and Oper·• :~:·.\ ations.Research,
·
..
: . Kalman S. Szekely, 1968. B.A., Bowling Green
State University, M.A.. Western Michigan Univer. sity. Associate Professor; librarian.
AnC:.tras Sientklralyl, 1980. B.M., Oberlin cotlege; M.M., University of llllnois; Ph.D.• Princeton
1-. ,. Uoiversity. Assistant Professor of Music Composi:'·· lion and History. ·
.
: · Martha Tack, 1981. B.S., Troy State University;
· ~ MA; Ph.D., University of Alabama. Associate Pro. ·-·~{..
: fe~or
of Education.
"''$-,
;
.
. ·>:'C'P. Thomas Tallarico, 1978. B.S., Indiana Uni~
·
versity_ur Pennsylvania; M.M., Duquesne Univer. , , sity; Ph.D.. West Virginia University. Associate
· , .·~"" Profe~sor .and C,hair of Mu~ic Education.
Larry R. Taube, 1.981. B.S.; M.S., Clarkson Coliege. Assistant Professor of Management.

;

<

."!l

<

•

Harry L. Tyson, 1967. B.S., New MeXico stdt~
~ . ,•••
Deborah A. Tell, 1979. B.S., Eastern· Michigan
University; M.A., Northeast Missouri State UniverUniversity; M.F.A.. University of Michigan. Assissity. Instructor in Health, Physical Education·
tant Professor in the College Of Health, Physical ·
and Recreation.
Education, and Recreation.
Douglas G. Ullman, 1972. B.A., Rutgers Univer- ·
Ina G. Temple, 1966. B.S., M.S., University of
sity; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associate
Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Toledo. Associate
Professor of Psychology.
. _
.·
Professor of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation.
·
Anthony van.Beysteri~idt, fsa'!t rviaste~·~~,.
Tilburg University; D.Sp., University of Utrecht;,
Philip Terrie, 1980. A.B., Princeton University;
D.L., University of Amsterdam. Professor of Ro·
Ph.D., George Washington University. Assistant
mance Languages.
· ·.
Professor of English and American Studies.
Lucille Terry, 1981. B.A., Wartburg College; M.S., . M. E. Betty van der Smlssen, 1979: A.B., JD.,
Ph.D., University of North Carolina. Assistant ProUniversity of Kansas; M.S~ Re.D., Indiana University. Professor and Director of the School of •
fessor of Home Economics.
Health, Physical Educatipn and Recreation, •
Wallace L Terwilliger, 1965. B.S., Clarion
State College; MA, Ph.D., Washington State UniH. John van Duyne, 1978. A.B., Lafayette College; S.T.B., Episcopal Theological School; M.Ed.,
versity. Associate Professor and Chair of MathePh.D., University of Rochester. Professor ang :· .
matics and Statistics.
Chair of Special Education.
Roger Thibault, 1975. B.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Connecticut. Assistant
Glenn H. Varney, 1970. BA, M.B.A..-Ohlo Stale
Professor of Biological Sciences.
University; Ph.D., Case Western Reserve Uni~rsity. Professor. of Management. ·
· ·.r,.
Jack Ray Thomas,.1965. B.A., Youngstown
State University; MA, Kent State University;
Harender N. Vasudeva, 1971. B.A. M.A. P(il)jab
University; MA, Ph.D., University of Michig13n.
·
Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of History.
Assoeiate Professor of English. ..
..... ·
Aida K. Tomeh, 1962***. BA, American University of Beirut; MA, Ph.D., University of Michigan.
Donna Irene Vatan, 1969. B.S., M~Ed., Texas
Tech University. Assistant Professor of
·
Professor of Sociology.
Home Economics.
Edwin Tonnesen, 1971. B.S., Syracuse UniverRussell A. Veitch, 1973.· B.S., Uni\iersityof Wis:
·.'
sity; M.B.A.. New York University: Ph.D., Syracuse
consin; M.S., Ph.D., Kansas State University: . ·
University. Associate Professor of Management;
Associate Professor of Psychology.
Associate Dean, College of Business
Administration.
Stephen H. Vessey, 1969. B.A., Swarthmo[e Col- . ,
lege: M.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.
Malachi C. Topping, 1970. A.B .. Washington
Professor of Biological Sciences.
University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of Speech.
Lajos Vincze, 1968. Baccataureatus, Absohil(orium, Ph.D., University of Hungary.·P.rofessor· · ·
John R. Toscano, 1963.'BA, M.A., University of
Wyoming; Ed.D., Stanford University. Professor of
of Sociology.
-~
Education; Coordinator, Advanced Programs, CotKarl E. Vogt, 1968. B.S,, College of the Holy
) .
lege of Education.
Cross; M.A. Ph.D., Syracuse University. Professor
of Management; Dean, College of Business
Ralph N. Townsend, 1960. B.S., Illinois WesAdministration.
leyan University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois.
Professor of Mathematics; Associate Dean, Col.Ellen F. Wachs, 1979. f?A, RR.A,. Coliege pf St. ·· ~,
lege of Arts and Sciences.
Schotastica. tostructor in Applied Sciences arid
Medical Record Technolagy, Firelands College.·
Denise Trauth, 1977. B.A., College of MI. St.
Joseph; M.A.. Ohio State University; Ph.D.,
Bernice E. Waggoner, 1975. B.q.; Abilene·ChrisUniversity of Iowa. Associate Professor of
tian College:.M.S., University of Colorado; PttD.,
Speech Communication.
Texas Women's University. Professor of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
William Treat, 1980. B.S., Miami University;
M.LS., Kent State University. Associate Professor;
Ralph Wahnnan, 1967. BA, Oueer:s G,olleg~;
Director, Technical Services and Systems, UniM.A.. Ph.D.. Michigan State University. Associate .
versity Library.
Professor of Sociology.
·
·
Ivan Trusler, 1966. B.S., M.S., Kansas State ColGeorge B~ Ward, 1980. BA, Wesleyan
.
lege; Ed.D., Columbia University. Profes_sor of
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas: ..
Music Education.
Assistant Professor of Popular Culture.
.Bob Tsung Wen Wu, 1981. B.A. Fu-Jen
Jack A. Ward, 1968. B.S.. Ball St?ie University,
Catholic University: M.B.A., University of Georgia;
M.S., Indiana University. Associate Professor;
D.BA, Indiana University. Assistant Professor
Instructional Media Center.
·
of Marketing.
Lynn M. Ward, 1972. B.S., Ohio Siate University;
Duane E. Tucker, 1959. BA, Kansas State
J.D.. University of Akron. Associate Professor and
Teachers College; M.A., Ph.D., University of WisChair of Legal Studies. .
..
,, ."
consin. Professor of Speech Communication;
Richard J. ward, 1969. B.S., Michigan St~t~
Director, Television Services.
University; M.B.A., Pennsylvania State University;
Raymond K. Tucker, 1968. BA, University of
D.B.A.. University of Colorado. Associate
·
Denver; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University. ProProfessor of Management.
fessor of Speech Communication.
Robert G. Wafehlme, 1968. B.A~ AShbury ·.:·. ~
~ .:· ·
Judy K. Tudor, 1979. B.S., Bowling Green Slate
College; M.A., Kent State L)niversity; Phi> .. Ohio ..
University; M.A., Ph.D., Kent State University.
State University. Asso9iate Professor of Psycpol- .
Assistant Professor of Psychology.
ogy; Counseling and Career Development:·
Daniel J. Tutolo, 1973. B.S., fyi.Ed., Kent State
Ralph C. Warren, 1971. B.S., Eastern Michigan
University, Ph.D., University of Akron. Professor
University; M.A., Wayne State University. Asso· •.
of Education.
ciate Professor .of Art..
·~
. .
.
.
!
Ryan D. Tweney, 1970. B.A., University of ChiRichard L. Weaver, 1974. A.B., M.A. University
cago; M.A.. Ph.D., Wayne Slate University. Proof Michigan; Ph.D., Indiana University. Professor
fessor of Psychology.
of Speech Communication.
.
.. ·
Robert W. Twyman, 1948. B.A., Indiana UniverWaldemar c. Weber, 1900. B.S., U.S. Naval · ·
sity; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago. Professor
Academy: M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois. Assoof History.
ciate Professor of Mathematics arid Stati~tics..
4
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•

•
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David H. Weinberg, 1971. B.A., City College of
Elizabeth Wood, 1979. B.A., MLS.. University of
New York; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.
Michigan. Assistant Professor, University Library.
Associate Professor of History.
Floris W. Wood, 1978. B.A. University of MichiMorris J. Weinberger, 1968. B.A. University of
. gan; MLS., State University of New York, Albany.
Minnesota; M.Ed., University of Colorado; Ed.D.,
Assistant Professor, University Library.
Teachers College, Columbia University. Professor
Peter Wood, 1971. B.A., Jacksonville University;
of Education.
M.Ed., University of Georgia; Ph.D., Columbia
Marilynn F. Wentland, 1975. B.S., University of
University.. Assistant Professor of Education.
Wisconsin; M.A. University of Mississippi. AssisRonny Woodruff, 1977. B.S., M.S .. East Texas
tant Professor, School of Speech Communication.
State University; Ph.D., Utah State University.
James S. West, 1971. B.A., St Cloud State
Associate Professor of Biological Sciences.
University; M.A., Mankato State College; Ph.D.,
Bonadlne R. Woods, 1962***. B.S., M.S.,
University of Nebraska. Associate Professor
Ohio State University. Associate Professor of
of Marketing.
Home Economics.
A. John Wlillte, 1966. B.S., M.A.. Bowling Green
Paul T. Wright, 1974. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green
State University. Associate Professor of Health,
State University; Ph.D., University of Utah. AssisPhysical Education and Recreation.
. tant Professor of Health and Physical Education;
Allen S. White, 1967. B.A., University of Maine,
Assistant Track Coach.
M.F.A., Ohio University; Ph.D., Michigan State
Richard J. Wright, 1968. B.S., M.A., University of
University. Professor and Director, School of
Akron; Ph.D., Kent State University. Associate
Speech Communication.
Professor of History and Director, Center for
Jerry W. Wicks, 1976. B.S .. Northern Arizona
Archival Collections.
University; M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State UniNancy S. Wygant, 1969. B.S., Miami University,
versity. Assistant Professor of Sociology.
M.Ed., Ed.S., University of Toledo; Ed .D., Indiana
James R. Wilcox, 1969. B.A., Western Michigan
University. Associate Professor; Counseling
University; M.A. Ph.D., Purdue University. AssoPsychologist, Counseling and Career Devel.ciate Professor of Speech CommunicatiiJn.
.
opment Center.
Ronald E. Willard, 1980. B.S., Ashland College;
Thomas L. Wymer, 1966. B.A., Rice UniverM.A., Duke University. Assistant Professor of Apsity; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma Professor
plied Sciences, Firelands College.
of English.
Doris K. Williams, 1965. B.S., M.S., Ohio Unive(Tsanyen Y. Yang, 1981. B.S., Tunghai University;
sity; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of
M.S., McNeese State University; Ph.D., University
Home Economics.
of Houston. Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences.
Ellen U. W~lllams, 1975. B.S. Ed., Bowling Green
· State University; M.Ed., University of Toledo;
Stephanie E. Yaworski, 1975. B.S., Keuka ColPh.D., Bowling Green State University. Assistant
lege; MS.. Syracuse University; Ph.D., University
Professor of Special Education.
·
of North Dakota. Assistant Professor of Business
Education.
Fred E. Williams, 1959. B.S., MA, Flori<ja State'
· University; Ed.D., lndiaQa University. Professor of
Robert J. Yonker, 1973. B.S., Ph.D., Kent State
Library and Educational Media.
University. Associate Professor of Education;
Special Assistant to the Dean, College of
I. Clay Williams, 1975. B.S., M.S., H.S.D., Indiana
Education.
·
University. Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Jong Slk Yoon, 1978. B.S., Yonsei University,·
Korea; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin.
Dorothy Wllllamson-lge, 1980. B.S., Southeast
Associate Professor of Biological Sciences
Missouri State University; M.A., Central Missouri
State College; Ph.D., Ohio State University.
William J. York, 1967. B.A. University of NorthAssistant Professor of Speech Communication.
ern Iowa; M.A., Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia University. Professor of Education.
Julian H. Williford Jr., 1978. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Beverly Zanger, 1969. B.S., Ohio Northern U niAssociate Professor of Home Economics.
versity; M.A., Bowling Green State University.
Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education
Larry D. Wills, 1970. B.A., Texas Tech Univerand Recreation.
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate Professor of Education; Assistant to the Dean for
Richard A. Zeller, 1976. B.A., LaVerne College;
Student Services and International Studies.
M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison.
Associate Professor of Sociology.
Donald M. Wilson, 1967. B.A., University of Chicago; M.A., D. M.A., Cornell University. Associate.
**EMERITI FACULTY
Professor of Music Composition and History.
William D. Alexander, 1946. B.S.M., Mt. Union
Milton E. Wilson, 1968. B.A., Baldwin-Wallace
College; MS., North Texas State University. ProCollege; J.D., Cleveland State University
fessor Emeritus of Music Education.
Licensed attorney in Ohio, federal courts, and
member of the Bar of the United States Supreme
Hanns K. Anders, 1957 .. B.S., Oberlin College;
Court, United States Court of Claims, United
M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State un·1versity. Professor EmerStates Tax Court. Professor and Chair of
itus of Chemistry.
Legal StudiElS.
Iris E. Andrews, 1945. B.S., Battle Creek ColSheila A. Wineman, 1 975. B.S., East Central
lege; M.A., University of Michigan. Professor
University; M.Ed .. Ph.D, University of Utah, Salt
Emerita of Physical Education and Recreation.
Lake City. Assistant Professor of Education.
Robert T. Austin, 1946. B.Ed., University of
Vernon WolcoH, 1962. B.M .. Curtis Institute;
Toledo; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University;
Ed .D., Wayne State University. Professor Emeritus
S.M.M., Union Theological Seminary; D.MA. University of Michigan. Professor of Music Perforof Industrial Education and Technology.
mance Studies.
.
VIrginia Merrell Austin, 1969. B.A., Bowling
Ralph H. Wolfe, 1959***. B.S., M.A. Bowling
Green State University; M.A.L.S., University of
Michigan. Associate Professor Emerita of Univer~ Green State University; Ph.D., Indiana University.
Professor of English.
sity Libraries.
Warren J. Wolfe, 1961 . B.A. DePauw University;
Florence E. Baird, 1925. B.S.Ed., Bowling
M.A., Ph.D .. Indiana University. Professor of RoGreen State University; B.A. M.A.. Ohio State Univermance Languages.
sity. Associate. Professor Emerita of
Romance Languages.
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Joseph K. Balogh, 1949. B.S., Pennsylvania
State University; Litt.M., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh Professor Emeritus of Sociology.
Chiules A. Barrell, 1940. B.A., HampdenSydney College; M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of Polit- ·
ical Science.
Anthony B. Baynard, 1946. B.A., University of
Scranton; M.A., Columbia University. Associate
Professor Emeritus of Romance Languages.
Ralph L. Beck, 1949. B.S., Indiana State University; M.S., Indiana University; Ed.D.. New York
University. Professor Emeritus of Education.
Bruce Bellard, 1948. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling
Green State University. Professor Emeritus of
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
Albert B. Blankenship, 1971. A.B., Franklin and
Marshall College; AM., University of Oregon;
Ph.D., Columbia University. Professor Emeritus
of Marketing.
Robert O .. Bone, B.S.Ed., University of Illinois;
M.A., Columbia University. Professor Emeritus
of Art.
Donald W. Bowman, 1943. B.A.. Mt. Union College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professt>r
Emeritus of Physics.
Prudence L. Brown, 1947. B.F.A., University of
Nebraska; M.A., University of Michigan. Associate
Professor Emerita of Speech.
li'vln H. Brune, 1963. B.S., College of Wooster;
M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
Emeritus of Education.
J. Russel Coffey, 1948. BA. M.A. Ohio State
University; Ed.D, New York University. Professor
Emeritus of Health and Physical Education.
Florence S. Cook, 1966. B.A., Bowling Green
State University; MSLS., Western Reserve University. Associate Professor Emerita of Library.
Samuel M. Cooper, 1946. B.A., Oberlin College;
M.A., New York University; Ed.D., Case Western
Reserve University. Professor Emeritus of Health and
Physical Education.
Jolin R. Davidson, 1946. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green
State University; MS., New York University; Ph.D.,
Ohio Staie University. Professor Emeritus
of Marketing.
·Russell Decker, 1952. B.A.. University of. Iowa;
J. D., Drake University Law SchooL Professor
Emeritus of Legal Studies.
·
Joseph A. Del Porto, 1968. A.B., University of
Pennsylvania; M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D.,
Michigan State University. Professor Emeritus .
of Journalism
E. Eugene Dickerman, 1936. B.A., Grand Island
College; M.S., Ph.D., Northwestern University. Pro·
lessor Emeritus of Biology.
Frederick W. Eckman, 1961. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus
of English ..
Martha Eckman,1963. B.S., Texas Christian
University; M.A., University of Texas. Associate
Professor Emerita of English.
Gertrude Eppler, 1941. B.S., Eastern Michigan
University; M.S., University of Michigan. Professor
Emerita of Health and Physical Education.
Merle E. Flamm, 1948. B.A., Ashland College;
M.A., University of Michigan. Assistant Professor
Emeritus of Physics.
Lyle R. Fletcher, 1946. A.B., Ohio University;
M.A., Ohio State University Professor Emeritus
of Geography.
Giles R. Floyd, 1948. B.A.. Wofford College;
M.A.. Vanderbilt University; Ph.D., University of
Iowa. Professor Emeritus of English.
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WlllarctFox, 1959., B.S.Ed.. Southeast Missouri
State University; MA. University of Wyoming;
·~· Ed.O" Wayne State University. Profess_or Emeritus
, ,{:,• of Edu~ion. . . ..
.
. ~ "::;;:~tfer,ber;t'~· Gauer~e. 1964. B.,A.., Capital Univer:
·~ . -sity; M.A.~ University of Illinois; Ph.D., Marquette
• University. Professor Emeritus of German.
·~Jhlllph H. Geer, W48. AB .• Defiance College;
~·
:d;,MA. Ohio State University: Ed.O.• Case Western
:'
Reserve University, Professor Emeritus
•: .
. ,: of Education. .
. • ;~;,r_,).nna N. Grytlng,.1927. B.S., University of Min. · ·.. nesota; MA. Columbia University. Assistant Pro.
fessor Emeritus of Mathematics.
Helrtlen Hall, 1936. B.A.. Muskingum College;
'· .,"".Ph.D.• Ohio State'Utiiversity.. Professor Emeritus
. ~ at· chemistry.
·
c -Averil( J. Hammer, 1946. B.S .• Parsons College;
. ; M.S;, Ph.D., Iowa Slate University. Professor Emer...~-· itus of Chemistry.
William N. Harris, 1963. B.A.• M.Ed., Wayne
:' State UQiversity; Ph.D .• University of Michigan.
,i;; ·.. · · · . Professor Emeritus of Education.

· ·.:' ·w.

~:.

Robert D. Henderson, 1954. B.BA, Westmins. ter College; M.B.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D.,
.. : "· '4"Univer~ity of Pittsburgh. Professor Emeritus
·.· · :of Management ·
·· John H. Hepler, 1949. BA, MA, Ohio Wes·. · leyan University. Professor Emeritus of Speech.
-~.· Georg' ·Herman, 1958. BA, Brooklyn College;
·. M.S., Ph.D,, University of Michigan. Professor
. Emeritus of Speech Communication.
-,.·; Laura E~ Heston, 1918. B.S., Ohio State Univer-·
~ · ;",;'sfly~M:S.~ University·of Chicago. Professor Emer: lta of Home Economics·.
. Mary C. Hissong, 1938. B.S. Ed.. MA, Ph.D.,
:>;"''Ohio State University. Asspciate Professor Emer. ;· :';'Ha of English.
~".
- ·
.
.
. ; Agnes M. Hooley, 1954. B.S., University of

·.,::Bridgeport; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia
... :.;",Ur'!iverslty; Ph.D.,. University of Wisconsin.
Professor Emerita of Physical Education
and Recreation.
. ·:·'Robert R •. Hubach, 1947. B.A., University of
-<1''Missouri;MA, University of Colorado; Ph.D., lndi. ana University. Professor Emeritus of English.
, . Howar~ Huffman, 1956. B.S.Ed., Wilmington Col·: ~·:leg~?;MB.A., University of Denver: Ph.D., Ohio·
, • .State University. Professor Emeritus of Ouantita..tlve Analysis and Control.
·: "· Robert=w. ·Innis; '1960. B.S.; Central Michigan
c ""'1Unlversity; M.S;, Stout Institute; Ed.D., Michigan
,~ • State University. Associate Professor Emeritus of
Industrial Education and Technology.
'<.' ·J"hE~.odg_(e J. Jen.sen, 1965: Ph.B., University of
,_:Chicago;_M.S.. Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Pro. lessor Emeritus of Education.
.:·.Madge·E. Johnson, 1937. B.S.. MA, Ohio State
·:;.•~ l:lniverstty. Professor Emeritus of Education.
: ;~.. Ronalci D. Jones, 1962***. B.S., B.Th., Marion
College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Pro. ·•. fussor Emeritus of Education,
· ."<':.William· c. Jordan, 1925. B.S., MA, Ohio Uni·versity. Professor Emeritus of Education.
. HowardH. Kane, 1946. B.~S.Ed., Ohio State Uni' . :.·;\lersity; t~:s., B.A.;:!Jniversity 'Of Dayton;. M.A., Ohio
· · :slate University. Professor Emeritus of Ouantita. ~~tlve.Analysis and ControL
·-Robert J. Keefe, 'f955. B.A., Brooklyn College:
: ,,'M.A., Eel .D., Columbia University. Professor Emeri<:tOs of H~alth and Physical Education.
. James Paul Kennedy, 1936. B.A., William Penn
•: College; B.M.Ed., M;M, Northwestern Univer,,:sity; Ph;O,;University of Iowa. Dean Emeritus
·..•·-·of Music.·
~Ruth K. Kilmer, 1947. B.S.Ed., Duquesne Uni. :v~rsity; !3.S.LS., Case Western Reserve Univeri.:sity. Asspclate Professor Emerita, Library.

>

Joseph E. Klvlin, 1965. B.S., University' of Ver-

mont; M.S., Ph.D., Pel!nsylvania State University.
Professor Emeritus of Sociology.
David M. Krabill, 1946. B.S., College of Wooster;
MA. Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of Mathematics and Statistics with dual
appointment in Computer Science..
Laura E. Kratz, 1965. MA, Ohio Wesleyan
University; B.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University.
Professor Emerita of Physical Education
and Recreation.
Ervin J. Kreischer, 1937. B.S., Ed., Bowling
Green State University. Treasurer Emeritus.
Paul F. Leedy, 1938. BALS., MA, Ph.D., University of Michigan. Provost Emeritus; Professor
Emeritus of English .
Lowell P. Leland, 1946. BA, Colby College; ·
MA, University of Maine; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of English.
VIrginia E. Leland, 1948. BA, Carson-Newman
College; MA, Ph.D.. University of Chicago. Professor Emerita of English.
tJIIIford S. Lougheed, 1955. BA&c., University
of British Columbia; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton University. Professor Emeritus of Geology.
Elizabeth Mackey, 1965. BAEd., Bowling
Green State University; M.S., Ohio Staie University. Associate Professor Emerita of
Home Economics.
Maurice I. Mandell, 1953. B.S., New York University; M.B.A., Syracuse University; D.B.A., Indiana University. Professor Emeritus of Marketing .
Lew!S F. Manhard, 1937. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green
State University; M.A., Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of Business.Administration.
Louis E. Marini, 1964. B.P.S., Mt Union College;·
M.A., Vandercook College of Music. Associate
Professor Emeritus of Music.
·
Clare S. Martin, 1923. BA, M.A., Ph.D., Ohio
State University. Professor Emeritus of Chemistry.
Harry R. Mathias, 1931. BA, MA, Indiana University. Professor Emeritus of Mathematics.
Kenneth H. McFall, 1943. B.S., Mt Union
College; M.A., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve
. University. Professor Emeritus of Psychology;
Vice President
·
Robert E. McKay, 1944. B.A., M.S., Ohio
State University. ,Assistant Professor Emeritus
of Physics.
F. Lee Mlesle, 1948. BA, MA, Bowling Green
State University; Ph.D., D., Ohio State UniversitY.
Profe-ssor Emeritus of Speech Communication.
Harvey D. Miner~ 1947. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green
State University; M:Ed., Ohio University. Associate
Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education
and Technology.
Beatrice K. Morton, 1969. BA, MA, Ph.D.,
University of Utah. Associate Professor Emefita
of English.
Dorothy Moulton, 1946. B.A., Randolph-Macon
Woman's College: MA, University of Pittsbur§lh;
Ph.D., University of Michigan. Associate Professor
Emerita of English.
C. VIrginia Myers, 1946. BA, College of Woos- .
ter; MA, Radcliffe College; M. Lilt, University of
Cambridge, England. Assistant Professor Emerita
of English.
·
Harold B. Obee, 1946. BA, Adrian College;
MA, Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
Emeritus of Speech Communication.
Lorrene L. Ort, 1959. B.M., Oberlin College;
M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor
Emerita of English.
Vergll K. Ort, 1956. BA, Defiance College; MA,
University of Michigan: Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of Education.

Beryl M. Parrish, 1946. B.S.Ed., MA, Ohio

State University. Associate Professor Emerita
of English ..
Doyt L. Perry, 1955. B.S., Bowling Green.State
University; M.A., Ohio State University. Pcofessor _·'"'
Emeritus of Heatth and Physicat'Educatiori.
· ·
BenJamin L. Pierce, 1939. BA, Oberlin College;
MA, Columbia University; J.D., University of
Michigan: Licensed attorney in Ohio. Dean
Emeritus; Professor Emeritus of Business Administration.
VIrginia B; Platt, 1947. BA, Uruversity of
.
Washington; MA, University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Professor Emerita
of History.
.
Karl G. Rahdert, 1960. B.S., M;BA, D.B.A.,:
Indiana University. Professor Emeritus
·
of Management
John K. Raney, 1939. B.Arch., Ohio State
University. Assistant Professor Emeritus of
Industrial Education.
Loul!le F. Rees, 1964. B.S., University of illinois;
Ph.B., Shurtleff College; MA, University of:Chicago. Professor Emerita of Library and Educational Media
Robert G. Riegle, 1!:)47. B.S. Ed., Bowling.'Green State University; J.D.. Ohio State University.
Licensed attorney in Ohio, federal courts;
and I.C.C. Associate Professor Emeritus of
Business Law.
Elfreda M. Rusher, 1950. B.S. Ed., Ohio Northern
University; MA, Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor Emerita of Business Edu~ation. ,,
William F. Schmeltz, 1947. B.~A. University ofToledo; M.B.A., Harvard University; Ph.D., .Case
Western Reserve University. Professor Emeritus
of Quantitative Analysis and Co,ntrol.
.
.,0
John Paul Scott, 1965. BA, University of Wyo::--"· ~ , ·
ming; MA, Oxford University; Ph.D., University of '
Chicago. Research Professor Emeritus of Psychology; Director, Center for Research on.Sqcjal
Behavior. Regents Professor.
·
- ·
Harold ~klnner, 1965. B.S., Houghton College;
M.M., Eastman School of Music. ProfessorEmeri- _;·,
Ius of Music Education.
Irene Skinner, 1966. B.S., M.S., Cornell
University. Assistant Professor Emerita of .
Home Economics.
·
Donnal V. Smith, 1961. B.S., Bowling Green
State University; MA, Ph.D., University of Chicago; LL.D., Bowling Green State University.
Dean Emeritus of Students.
Olin W. Smith, 1966. AB:, Ph.D., Cornell ·
University. Research Professor Emeritus
of Psychology.
·
Patricia
Smith, 1966. B.A. UniversitY of·
Nebraska: Ph.D., Cornell University. Professor
Emerita of Psychology.
George R. Snyder, 1949. B.A., Heidelberg Col- ,
lege; MA. Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor ·
Emeritus of Education.
H. Glendon Steele, 1946. B.A., Northwestern
University; M.A., Ohio State University. Associate · :
Professor Emeritus of English.
Sidney Stone, 1944. BA, M.A:,Ohio
Wesleyan University. Professor Emeritus of
Speech Communicatidn.
:.
'
Galen Stutsman, 1950. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of
Business Educati~n.
.
.
.~.
Jacqueline E. Tlmm, 1946. SA, MA, .Ph:D.,
.
University of Texas. Profes~b'r Emerita of ·
Political Science.

c.

Faculty

•

Mae A. Tlndllll, 1941. B.A., Williamette University; M.A., Columbia University Associate Profesor Emerita ot Education.
my Torgen1on, 1947, B.S.Ed., Central Missouri
State University; M.A., New York University. Professor Emerita of Health and Physical Education.
Harmon Voslkull, 1946. A.B. Hope College;
M.A., University of Minnesota."Professor Emeritus
of Economics.
Allee P. S. Wall, 1964. B.S. Ed, Miami University;
M.S., Ohio State University. Associate Professor
Emerita of Home Economics.
WlllardWan~>elman, 1946. B.S.Ed .. M.A., Ohio
State University. Professor Emeritus of Art.
Warren C. Waterttouse, 1959. B.Ed., University
of Wisconsin; M.B.A., University of Denver; Ph.D.,
Northwestern University. Professor Emeritus
of Management.
·
.
·
Mary A. Watt, 1954. B.S., Simmons College;
M.S, Wellesley College;' PhD, University of
Iowa. Professor Emerita of Physical' Education.
and-Recreation: :: · .. ' · •·:
·
Joseph· E. Weber, 1937. B.A: M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University: Professor'Emeritus of Chemistry.
Martha Gesllng Weber, 1946. B.A., Ohio 1\Jorthern· University; M.A.1 Ohio State University; Ph.D.,
Duke University. Professor Emerita of Education.
Ray C. Whltt11ker: 1949. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling
Green University .Dean Emeritus of Students.
Ro.bert.H. Whittaker; 1941. B.S.Ed., Miami University; M.A' Bowling Green State University.
Associate Professor Emeritus of Health and
Physical Education.
Allen
Wiley, 1946. B. A, MA. Lafayette College. Associate Protessor Emeritus of Economics .
ura A. Wilson, 1964. B.A., Manchester Col- ·
ge; MS., Ohio State University. Professor Emera of Horne Economics.
.
Harry E. Wohler, 1946. B.A.. Wittenberg University; MA, University of Toledo. Assistant Professor Emeritus of Mathematics.
·
James C. Wright, 1 ~47. B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Associate
Professor Emeritus of Personal Development and
Life Planning,.
Raymond Ve11ger, 1950. B.S.Ed., M.A.,
Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio
State University.. Professor Emeritus of
Speech Communication.
Charles W. Yc)ung, .1945. B.A., Ohio WesiElyan
University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of Education .
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·As. _ _ ·in Applied Business, 63
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Associate of Science, 115
Astronomy, 42, 70
Athletic·coaching, 82
Athletic Training, 82
Athletics
.Intercollegiate, 28
Intramural, 28
Audiology, 95
·Audit, 22
Austria, Study in, 12
Automobile Registration, 24
1
Baccalaureate Degree Requirements, 7
Baccalaureate..:Master's Programs, 49
Bachelor of Arts, 34
General Education Requirements, 34
Majors and Minors, 35
Bachelor of Arts In Communication, 53
Generai Education Requirements, 53.
SpecializedProgram, 54
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Art), 50
General Education Requirements; 50
M~jors;50

Teacher Preparation, 51
Bachelor of Fine Arts
(Creative Writing), 45
Bachelor of. Liberal Studies, 45
· Bachelor of Music, 99
· General Requirements, 99
Bachelor of Science, 41
General Education Requirements, 41
Majors and Minors, 42
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration, 56
General Education Requirements, 56
·Majors, 56
Bachelor of Science in Economic~. 62
Bachelor of Science in Education, 68
General Education Requirements, 68
Majors and 'Minors, 70
Professional Requirements, 69
Student Teaching, 69
Bachelor of Sciences (Health and
Community Services), 89
General Education Requirements, 89
· Bachelor of Science in Journalism, 64
·General Education Requirements, 64
Bachelor of Science in Nursing, 96
Bachelor of Science in Technology, 84
. Banking and Finance, 111
Behavioral DiSorders,Z3
BG News, 64
·
Biological Sciences, 42, 70
Bio-Medical Equipment, 113
Board and Room, 26
·Brazil, Student Teaching in, '13
Broadcast Journalism, 65
Business Administration, 35, 58
· Business Administration, College of, 55
Programs Offer~d, 56
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Busi ness.Acj mini §lratiofi,-Educ(ltiol;!,;-,6;3~:. -~ ...;;;~;;:,.,a,>,:~
Business Education, 1o· . ; · '. · ·. · ·.:~~· ~:,rc~·.:·::: ,::.:
Business Management $Chriology,_1Jl. ' ....£;:'. ~ '- -·~-~'Business, Pre-Law, 57 ' · · · ·.
•· ,. · > :· ·- ·
Business, Programs in; 56 _
_ _,-;.· · _·.
Calendar, Academic, in-~id~ front pover:· . . ...
Cartlp!JS, 5
: . : , · •· ~-: _:: ·' :.· ·''' ·~"'
Campus Map, inside back·cqver . : ,. . .
Canada, Student Teacl;ling in,o13, · ·' .. ; :
Career Planning and ·Decision Ma~ingJq:
Cenfer for Educational Optiqns; 1.6'· ' ·_ •.
Ceramics, 51
· ; ·. ·· ._,. .~ t;·'· '..· :.
Certification to Teach {38 . ·'
·
Change in Registrati,c>n, 22_ • ,·
Change of Address,,26 ·· .
Charge Cards, 24 ·
Chemistry, 42, 49, 71...
.
Child and Family .Community spr·\/rrA<>··
child and Family development,
Children's Services, '90 · ·
Classical Studies; 36 .
. ..
Clothing and Textiles, 3fL ., .- c • ,, .
COt lege, Change.of, 9· ·
··
.
College .Level Examination Program, '16"
Colombia, Student Teaching· in,.·1<3 :" ·:
Communication Disorders; 40, 54. ·'
Communications;' 71
. . . · .. ,.- ·
Composition and Th~or'y: 1oq ': . ._
. •_
Computer Electronic Technology,\13. ~ .; ,
Computer Science, 36, 43, 71 · . ·: · ·
Computer sCience fec\inology;. n2
Computer Services, 29~
'
Concurrent Enrollment; 20 , .:
Construction lechn'ology, ~.
Continued Learning1 1s· ·
Cooperative Education, 14
Corrections, 91
Counseling ServiceS, ;~o
',.
Courses
Description of, 116
Repeating, 11
Crafts, 51
Creative Writing, 45 ,
Credit
by Examination, 1-1.
Charge for, 24
Transcripts of, 22
Transfer of, 10, 20
Criminal Justice,.91.
Cum Laude; 10
Dance, 79
.
Decision Ma~ing and C~reer Plan_nif1Q, '1:6'
Degree Offerings·, 6, .. _ ·
. Degree Requirements,7, !}' ·.
_.
Degrees . · · . _ : . - ,_ _.. . /·:· ._, ,:'·1 ,.,..-:--~. --'''
Associate in Applied BusimeSs~ 63' :
Associate of AppliedBuslne~s;J:1) ·
Associate of Applie.d Sclence...1~. 3.:
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Associate of Arts, 109
Associate of Science, 115
Bachelor of Arts, 34
Bachelor of Arts in Communication, 53
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Art), 50
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Creative
Writing), 45
Bachelor of Liberal Studies, 45
Bachelor .of Music, 99
Bachelor of Science, 41
Bachelor of Science in BusineE>s
Administration, 56
Bachelor of Science in Economics, 62
Bachelor of. Science in Education, 68
Bachelor of Science (Health and
Community Services), 89
' Bachelor of Science in Journalism, 134
Bachelor of Science in Nursing, 96
Bachelor of Science in Technology, 84
Dentistry, Preparation for, 47
Design, 51 ·
Design Technology, 85
Developmental Education Program, 29
Dietetics, 77, 91
Dismissal, Academic, 11
Distributive Education, 71
Drawing, 51
Driver Educ;:ition, 79
Drop/ add, 2.2
Drosophila Stock Center, 18
Dual Degree Programs, 7, 48
Early Childhood Education, 76
Earth Science, 71
. •conomics, :36, 58, 62, 71
ditoriai-News, 65 ·
Educable Mentally Retarded, 71
Education-Business Administration, 6~:
Education, College of, 67
Academic Advising, 68
Certification, 68
General Requirements, 68
Professional Requirements, 69
Programs Offered, 70
Student Teaching, 69
Electricai/EIHctronics Engineering, 11 ~~
Electronic Technology, 86
Elementary Education, 72, 11 0
Employment, 27
Engineering, Preparation for, 47
England, Study in, 12
English, 36, 72
Enrollment, Concurrent, 20
Entomology, 93
Environmental
Design, 51, 85
Education, 72
Hea~h. 92
Hea~h Technology, 114
Industrial Technology, 86
Policy and Analysis, 36
Programs, 16
Research and Services, 18
,
Science (.A.rts and Sciences), 43
Science (Education), 72
Equal Educational and Employment
Opportunity, 3
nic Studies, 36
•
ening Program, 14
Examination, Credit by, 1i
Fee, 11
Executive Secretary Technology, 112
Faculty, 178
Family and Child Community Services, 90

Family Life Education, 77
Family Services, 91
Fashion Merchandising, 37
Fees and Charges, 23
Application, 24
Audit,124
Automobile Registration, 24
Change of Registration, 24
Credit by Examination, 24
Excess Credit, 24
Firelands, 23 ·
Housing, 26
Late Payment, 24
Main Campus, 23
Music, 24
Nonresident, 23
Payment of, 24
Physical Education, 24
f?roficiency Examination, 24
Refund of, 24
Room and Meal Plan, 26
Student Teaching, 24 ,
Transcript, 24
Film, 37
Finance, 58
Financial Aid, 27, 107
Fire lands, College, 107
Academic Advising, 107
Admissions, 107
Career Development, 107
Counseling Services, 107.
Developmental Education
Opportunities, 108
Fees and Charges, 23
Financial Aid, 108
Housing, 107
Life-Long Learning Courses, 109
Library, 107
Loans, 108
Noncredit Courses, 109
Organization, 109
Pre-Baccalaureate Courses, 109
Program Advisement, 107
Programs Offered, 109
Registration, 107
Scholarships, 108
Student Life and Activities, 1OB
Student Services, 107
Tutoring, 107
Food Science and Nutrition, 38
Food Service Management, 77, 112
Foreign Study, 12
France, Study in, 12
French, 37, 72
General Business, 58
Geochemistry, 44
.Geography, 37, 72
Geology, 37; 43
Geophysics, 44
German, 37, 72
Germany, Study in, 12
Gerontology, 92
Glossary, 31
Grading Policy, 9
Academic Honors, 10
Grade Appeals, 10
Grade Point Average, 9
Grading System, 9
Incomplete Marks, 9
Grants, 27
Graphic Design, 51
Handicapped Services, 30

Heanh and Community Services,
College of, 89
Academic Advising, 89
General Requirements, 89
Programs Offered, 89
Health Care Administration, 58
Health Education, 79
Health Insurance, 31
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation, School of, 79
Course Descriptions, 165
Health Services, 31
Hearing l'mpaired, 72
Hearing, Speech Clinic, 30
High School College Credit, 17
High School Subjects Recommended, 17
History, 37, 73
History of University, 5
Home Economics, 37, 76
Child and Family Community
Services, 90
Child and Family Development, 77
Dietetics, 77
Early Childhood Education, 76
Family Life Education, 77
Fashion Merchandising, 37 ·
Food Science and Nutrition, 38
Institutional Food Service, 77
Interior Design, 38
Restaurant Management, 77
Textiles and Clothing, 38
Honors, Academic, 10
Honors Program, 13
Housing, 25
Fees,26
Off-campus, .26
Humanities, 11 0
Human Resource Management, 59
Human Services, 11 0 ·t
Identification Card, 22
Incomplete Marks, 9
Independent Study, 13, 17
Individualized Planned Program, 35, 42
Industrial Arts, 83
Industrial and Labor Relations, 59
Industrial Education and Technology,.83
Industrial Engineering Technology, 114
Industrial Environment Technology, 86
Industrial-Technical Education, 83
Industrial Training Technology, 86
Industrial-Vocational Education, 83
Institutional Food Service, 77
Instructional Media Center, 30
Insurance, 59
Intercollegiate Athletics, 29
Interior Design, 38
International Business, 59
International Student Exchange, 13
International Studies, 38, 73
Interpersonal and Public
Communication, 41, 54
lntramurals, 29, 79
Italian, 38, 73
Japan, Study in, 13
Jau, 99
Jewelry and Meta/smithing, 51
Jobs, part-time, 27
Journalism, 64, 73
Key, 64
Korea, Study in, 13
Languages, 73
Late Payment Charge, 22
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Osteopathy, Preparation tor; 48
Religious Work, Preparation
46
Outdoor Recreation, 81
Repeating a Course, t1
Required Course·s.~7 ·· "
Painting, 51
Residence H.alls, ,25· · . • .. . , :.._,,
Paleobiology,44
.
Occupancy of Rooms,'·25 · : ";;.~
Parasitology and .Medical EQtbmology, 93
Responsibility, Personal ~ttects; 2$ :•.
Parking Services, 30
Vacation Periods; 25 · ·.
.
Payment of Fees, 23
Reserve OffiCers Training Cdrj:is; lS ~.
Pell Grants, 27
·
Restaurant Management; 77; .u 2 ~,;:
Pharmacy, Preparation for, 48
Retailing, 62
. . ,: ; ~ ~ ~ "L,: •· :~.. · .
Philosophy,39, 74
Room and Meal. Fees; !6 :c; · •
Philosophy Documentation Center, 18
ROTC, 15 .. ' ·:: . :· . ~
Photojournalism, 65
·
·
Russian,
40, .75
; ·:
Physical Education, 79
Russian Sf!Jdi'es, 40." .
Adapted, 80
SAGE 14
.. ·
Elementary, 79
Fees,24
2
·· •·
Secondary, 80
Science, 44, 75 •
~ ..; . · '; ,. ·
Physical Therapy, 94
1'1 ~'~ ~::~ .,~~
Physics, 44, 74
Sculpture, 51
. ·. .
: . · .• •·' . .... .. ,,
Placement, 30
Secondary"E;ducation·, 69,~1-1 :1:"... '~-~ · ·~~ • .-:·. +.':·-:: .·
Secretarial Administration; 62· : ·' ·:: ":':>•...t~t;;:::::. ;~:.'_'
Plant Engineering Technology, 12~
f'olitic~ Science, 39, 74
Selling and .Sales Maragernei.it~ ~2tr:~.~Jlr .'.~ ,< ···-;:,
Senior Adult Grants, 14 .· '.·. · .'L>:.:::,;;:":·.,·: .·, .·'.
Popular Culture, 39
Services, Ur]iVets)ty; SQ, .· . ._' · ..,;_ -'>~l;>i¥::~ '{'/, ·:~~f'
"Center tor the Study of, 18
Pre-Baccalaureate Courses, 109
Social Se~urity Numoer; Llse;ot,~ :·. ;;, t.;·~::_"_~;~~':;
Pre-Business, 111
Social Sctence, 1'11; ~-·'J~ ·· .,. '· ::.-;· ;;;,:',:;~-~·.:·. :',:·
SociaiStudles
75'. ' .>
•... ·~-~'F.::~~·..;,:t;
Pre-Professional Programs, 45
"
-1
'"
Social Work,.94
· • · ·.
Arts-Education, 48 ·
Arts-Engineering, 46 .
Sociology, 40, 75
.
Spain, $tudy in, 13 · , · . ,,
Arts-Professional, 46
Business Preparation for, 49
Spanish, 40, 75
Certification t6Teach;.5.1
Special Education;?9 ; . ;~ ·
College Teaching, 46
Speech Qommunication, 40; 75.• ;
School'of, 53
. ·
. ' .~·
Dentistry, 47
Engineering, 47
Course Descriptioris,-168 ·
Home Economics, 46.
Speech and Hearing Clinic~ 30,53 : z.~
Law, 47
Speech and. tfea(ing_·.Iperapy;.:t_g,7~: , .':
Speech Pathology and.AUqiology, 9.5 ;,· ·.
Library Work:46
Mathematics, 46
Sport StUqies and Man~ge.ment; e1-::
Statistics, 41, 44, 62 : ' /" · :·-. ~
Medicine; 47 ·
Student Activities, 29,\08 · · ·
Mortuary Science, 47 ,
OccupationaiTherapy, 48
Athletics, 29
·
.
Optome.try, 48
Student Gove,tnment', 28 . .. . · . . , ,
Osteop'athy, 48 ·
University Activities.Organi?fi,tlon;;29· ~>
Student AS~istanfships; 27:' ·' .. ; ·~ t :' '>·;-•n-=;e.~
Pharmacy, 48
· Religious Work; 46
Student Devel6pmerit'Pr6grai'ri, 29'':::::·
Student Financial Aid,'27:'168 · ··~~~~":.: ·"
Veterinary Medicine. 48.
Studeni'GovernmenUt8·: ·•. :~
··
Prints, 51 ·
Probation, Academic: 11·
..
Student Health Service, 30. -" .· .:
Pr0curement and Materials Management, 61
Student Organizations. 28, 1'08 · · ·
• _
Student Recreation·Cehter, 28
' ,'
Product Design, 85
Production and Operations Management, 61
Student Services, Firela,nds, l07_
Proficiency Exa(nination Fee, 24
Student Teaching.~69
Psychological Services Center, 30
Eligibility, 69
l'sychology, 40, 44, 74
Fees,24
..
Public and Institutional Administration, 61
in Foreign Countries, 13, 69 ..
Requirements, 69
··
Public Health, 114
· '
Students ·
Public Relations, 65
Transter, 18
Quebec, Student Teaching in, 13
.'
'
Transient, 19
Radio Stations, 53
Unclassified, i 9 ·
Radio-Television-Film, 41, 54
Study Abroad, 1~ · · ·
.. ,
Readmissions, 19
Summa·Gum Laode· 10·.. · · · :· Real Estate/ Property fVIanagemeflt, 112
Supplemental· Educ~tional- OpiJOrtliriit~
Recreation
·· Gran~. 27
' ·
··.- · :·· '·' ·:
Administration, 80
Teacher Certification, 51
Center, 28.
Tecli,nical College'1€lachlng;:.s:f' ·•
Leadership, 81
T~chnology, School of/8:3 · ·.'f. · ·
Theater, 81
Course Descriptions.. .·,.
Refund of Fees, 24
Television, 53
· ' ·
.Regi$1ratloo, 22
· · Textiles·and_Clofhiiig;:3a·:· ~---"
Drop/ add, 22
Theater, 41, 53,54
.....
Schedule, 22
lime-Rexible Degree ·prograrr( 16 ··' ··
Reinstatement, 11
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Transcripts of Credits, 22
Charge for, 24
Transdisciplinary Speech
Communication, 41, 54
Transfer Credit, 10, 20
Transfer Students, 18
Transient Students, 19
Unclassified Students, 19
University
Accreditation and Recognition, 6
Academic Goals, 6 ·
Academic Organization, 6
Academic Policies, 7
Campus, 5
Degree, 6
History of, 5
Honors, 10
Services, 30
Withdrawal From, 9
University Division, 16
Veterinary Medicine, Preparation for, 48
Visual Communications Technology, 87
Vocational--Industrial Education, 83
Warning, Academic, 11
Washington Internship, 17
Washington Semester, 17
Water and Wastewater Treatment, 1·14
Withdrawal From University, 9
Women's Studies, 41
Work Experience, 75
Writing Proficiency Requirement, 8
Yearbook, Student, 64
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Hayes•Hal!. 40,0 .
. WBGU-tv, ~4 .
:.
Build1n~ with no deslgria!tonare
Healtrlar:~d, Community Services,
. W~s~ !':l.all, 7 ;~.. . ·. , : .
considerednonaccesstbte
, Gblle~~qf,85,A·', .''
·~· ·Wilharnsf:iaU,1·1
·1
·Hea\t!i.Certter,.85,A . ·
ZetaBeta.Tau.fraterMy.,66 .
· •
·
· Hea·tin'g Plan.t. 95' · . · . .
·
·
A!phabeticallndex ·
Home Economics Building, 2
Administration Building, 8,C
HotneMar;tagement House, 93
. Admissions,1,AA
Housing, 59,~
·Numerical Index
Alpha Chi Omega: Sorority, 23.
· lce·Arena.'88,B
1 McF'alt Center, AA
. AlptiaOeltaPi Sorority, 24
lndustriai'Technotogy, 32,AA
2 Home Economics Building ·'
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority, 73
Information· center, 89
·
3 Mooney Hall
Alpha Phi Sorority,2P
.
Johnston-Hall; 16
4 Lowry Hall
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,.97
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, 99
5 Harmon Hall·
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity; 60
Kappa Delta Sorority, 21
·6 Treadway Hall
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, 67
.Kappa Si9.ma Fratemity, 69
7 West Hall, B
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority, 18
Kohl Hall, 50
8 Administration Building, C
Alumni Center, QO,AA
Kreischer Quadrangle, 81-84
9 Shatzel Han
Am ani. 51
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, 68
10 Prout Chapel
Anderson Arena, 56,8
library, 57,C
11 Williams Hall
Anderson'Hall, 76
Life Sciences Building, 37,A
12 University Union, A
Lowry Hall, 4 · .
13 Prout Hail
Art Annex, 30
Art Building, 58
Mathematical SciencesBuilliling, 38,AA
14 Chi Omega Sorority
Arts and Sciences, College of, 8,C
McDonald Quadrangle, 25-27
15 Phi Mu Sorority
Ashley Hall, 81
McFall Center, 1,AA
16 Johnston Hall
Batchelder Hall, 82
Memorial Hall, 56,8
17 Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 64
Mileti Alumni Center, 80,AA
18 Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
Bookstore, 59,A
·
Mooney Hall;3
19 Delta Gamma Sorority
Bromfield Hall, n
Moore Musical Arts Center, 86,AA
20 Alpha Pl)i Sorority
.
Moseley Hall, 43,8
21 Kappa Delta Sorority .
Bursar,'8,C
Business Administration Building, 55,AA
Nursery School, 16
22 French House
Campus Safety and Security, 51
Offenhauer Towers, 28-29,AA
23 Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
Overman Hall, 39
24 Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
Central Services, 34
Centrex Building, 47
Park Avenue Warehouse, 33
25 McDonald East:Hall
Parking and Traffic Division, 51
26 McDonald North Hall
Chapman Hall, 78
Chi Omega Sorority, 14 ·
.Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, 61
~ 27 McDonald West Hall
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, 91
28 Offenhauer Towers West. AA
Commons, 51
Commuter Center. 43,8
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity, 54
29 OfiE!nhauer Towers East, AA
Cor:npton Hall, 83
PhiMuSorority, 15
·
30 Art Annex
'
Conklin Hall, 71
Popular Culture Center, 90
31 Greenhouse
Darrow Hall, 84
Prout Chapel, 10
32 Technology Bui!diflg, AA
Delta Gamma Sorority, 19
Prout Hall, 13,AA'
,
33 Warehouse
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 98
Psychology Building, 36,AA
34 Central Services
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, 74
Recreation Center, 87,AA.
3'5 Technology Annex
'Delta Upsilon. Fraternity, 63
.: Registrar., s,c, .
.
36 Psychology Bu]lding, AA
Delta ZetaSoror'ily, 91. .
RodgersQuadrangte: 52
37 Life Sciences Building, A
~
. Shatzel. t'!all, 9 :·
.
.38 Mathematical Sc1epces Builaing, AA
. Dunbar Hall. 79 · .
. 'Education Building, 48,AA .. .
'SigmaAfphaEpsilon Fraternity, 70
39 0vetmar'1\iall • ·
"
, 1 Educa,tionai'MemorabiliaCeht~r,. ~9.
. :sigmaChi;Fratefn_ity, 72 .
.
40 Hayes Ha!i; C ; ·
· · Eppler Genter, 96
. · ·
.
, Sigma Nu fraternity, 75 ·
4lEppler North.
.
:· ~ · ·
· Slgma'Phl !fpstlon Fraternity,·53
4~ Eppl!3crSoi:rth
"
,Epp[er Nortb,41
L
, EppletSouth,'t42
.
. ... ~
·~So~thHaflt:4~,C';, .. · .. " l'
't~
. ~43...M9~~te·y~l:J8!t,·~:·. · .·
· ' ·.. ·Financial Ald,,59,A . , . '· ·...
. , Student Rec·r~ation Center; 87,AA
., . · 44 Vniversify.HaJI,;s· .
. ·.·~J;=ine!Ar'ts~('lrt'ex,.30 ·, · ·,
·
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•
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